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WHATA UTlLITY BIPICTS or
CHBMICAL IllUSH CONftCI,

By
A. T. Raneaa

BoltOil leU.lon Campany

The investor-owned tax-paying-electric utility, like any other bulinesl
enterprise, mult closely scrutinise the value received for each dollar
spent. As labor and I118teriel COltl continue to rise, new methods and
improved IIIIlteriels IllUst be developed if we ara to continue to supply good
service at reasonable rates.

When applied to brush clearing, let UI consider'the chemical treatment of
right of ways since thil il probably cae of the ,most extensive fields of
brush control. -

The appllcation of chemtcall for brulh control on a largl scale was con
ceived about 20 years ago aod developed as a lubltituta for brush cutting.
The davelopmeat of this method hal been Iteady ancl lucc.uful to the point
of being accepted al the staoclal'd method of bruah control. The old band
cuttinl lI8thod had IIIIlnydealrable features io that it wal lelective,
rasultswere itlaadiata, dealrable around covel' was not diSturbed and the
lenerll l",earaQCe (If the right of way was not d*,81tica11y chanaed. !be
undesirable feature was the nee.lalty for subsequent costly cuttiol after
recurring growth.

In order to detemine what results could be expected frCllDChemical bruah 
corttrol, it 11 first necessary to define the conditions that are desirable
on a right of way. . .

Pirst, the right of way should have no bfUSh or trees that would interfere
with the operation of the lines,

Second, there must be acce .. for equipment and personnel to perform coO
struction and lIIIlintenance work.

Thil'd, there must be patrol accessibility.

Fourth, the ript of way must present an appearance acceptable to the pub
11c and also to the owner of the land if the ript of way is by easemeot
rather than by fee.

Fifth, the us. by the owner for grazing, a hey crop, lardening,etc., must
not be interfered With. '

There is little disagreement &mODIutility people on the first three con
ditions. The appearance of the rilht of way has a varying degree of
importance to different cexapanies. This is to be expected since no two
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power systems have precisSl),,:liU, ...... :p1'd1)l~lIl8 •.t'-Ai system that operates in
an essentially rural area with right of ways not generally exposed to the
public probably has little i.~t1'O'n 'iftlOli tJh&fp\il41c. On the other hand, a
company that operates in a metropolitan area, with many suburban communi
ties, few rural areas and many road crossings, has a very different public
relations problem. In the latter case;: many people would be frequently ex
posed to the appearance of the rilShti'of .way/end it is of utmost importance
that the appearance be accellUI1.;: 'iA Si-CN1Rl'Coger that blends with the
sideline foliage and the use of whatever natural landscaping is available,
will contribute to this acceptance. Some companies retain or plant certain
spec;i ... iQt::;l~,'l'18~~~g ,)~~~1,c1~ r~illeSa~d}'~r\lbs ..t, _,+Shl; ot'i.a'ycroeai~~
to pX'o",~(I.e ll!;.c.r~~. " .....,., ·~:.I','·i "; .; ' •. ' .:,[ ....,.. 'i' .' - •• ·.1.·,i ,

TIl•. l&tt;~~~~;~~~!~..~~:.C~qd~t,i.~~,l~~ ~ .,~vi~.i j9~~·~;Q·~r"~~~~§d. ts>t~t
a utility expects of chemical brush contro1. a. 1!~." .: :" _ .. ...~;"

TlIll\\Ia Q~~~~~'\41.,t..l~or ,;;ilil\t.r~~(~a~ ,bJ;\l~h c.qlJ.;f~\ ~i~Y9,lv,es,f9ur .d.i.~t~.?r:f

pa~t.1 •• .r ",~ '':''r:c~.. ;~,r J;;~: ; '.tt./ >.'1(, {.j", \'.1 .:~: ~~t_..~·t ,'.'-, '-.> '. '.,
. J <, ..,',"! ,

1. The Chemical Manufacturer.

Z. 'i:heIA,1l1il *ct t 6r $ I".' : .. rr.. ..•_'.;":C",,, -;r- ,1m:',,,,. ,-.~.;
~;rl:, :~" ~l', ~ - .J~'''~t··~ .' to"i'; I:<L:r;';::~'r.:·:':· j j,.;

·q3~-" The Juhlf:c ,), r .:"""d, "':,f 'o':,i·,"'''·;;· ,',r!1
·>-;~::·d -r'O, • i'''' i:UJY·,-r.-, ;.'~H:.::lf· ':"1 'i 9nj _~:,;, ·1);,',~ •.1, ~~ It)

4. "iThe,,:V~~llj:.,i .. ""·,l'.:,·;: "".,;,jJ ") v"-,' ',..- ·,'~';'1Ir'

In,~.:cse~~.·t~;1~iv.;~'~~~ ';..~~m~:,~~~~l~;;;: ~~6i.J;~~4~~p',fH~O~~~O~, :~~:dtit'i~~:~
S~0'414- d,~~8t1la,,'1j98;.18r~~r.~~~,,~m,I1~;: ;It,s~~1~jl1r~1(id4il. th.,e .•.pp.....~~~,~.~~.t.b ".; '
with detailed in:structions ,of the work to be pertormeCf and~~~;maqt1e~.1;Q"t
which it is to ·be done. The type and mixture of the chemical to be used
sh~~ct,~ :~'AAgi~~ I,n~~,~.. oq'Juq~~~s.taI14~~.,.0~:~~t\e,~el;~04., tobs .:~~~d01
ahq\,l~c! ,~, ~Ui~!\!bat'l(" ~~II.p~ar,,,, PR,.~bh! ;lj~II~I\I~c~t;Qr s~ou~4 ~.(lf4~~~d
of any critical areas where drift may cause damage to veg~~atton,~4ilY9n1 ~~e
limits of the right of way. ' ...' ,

~~:e~~:;!::{~::n:!::t:~~~;~~~:~~~~:i::i: :~~.~::~~,i;9~f~~6~id:~~~~~~::~f~
wit~. C,0lW~'~"'j iij~0~8~h9J?- ~oGl1fln~x ..~~; ~~w~,,~ th~ "s~elll~cl!~!w,ilLdq b\J~(l\~~o
what its limitations are and conchtlons to aV9i~'.p~p.~li'1I~~:cleatha(11~A*:2
written in late years on the use of herbicides ana some of it has not ~een:

complimentary. I believe that m~~19f;~h!'l c:;~t+FH't'sE,ma,J;~ap 1~$l2i9~,r
use of the chemical, either through carelessness, la~k of knowledge orne.d
o~p'ub~1Cltd"JCjI ..tl~~9P e.f~"~~"1~~ !;~em1c::al. br\,ls~j,c(?~r~l. '. -r

TheapPll~a~io~
1
of'~h~~i~~i~l.i8d~ v~ryithportant p~~lr ofb~sh c9nt;r9X.:Jf

the greatest benefit is to be derived from the chemical used,- the appUca-
t;~C?n m':ls.t:~"P'f~eh~~ha ,l;~9Ji0l.li~ f\'8~~r:.!-!Ader;QG111q!~ l!~e~is~on·lIt;,:l.. ",
importsnt to "read die 1abel tl ana use good juagemen~..u tGrea~ H':'U!luM ~.i'
exercised to prevent drift which will affect plants off the right of way.

AltqC/US.h.';Il.. ,.C9~.._."C;P~ !\l.&y.. b..ll,)1~S't~.~'~$.a..,~p'-.,.t..isUfil:l'i~g."."4e.,'..~...al d.a~g!'ll t..~~.;ir
adjust~n~.1R~:·U.~~,,~~on rel!utF.! ~ ,o~t, pU~~i~,..r@~1t401¥;for. the utHl~ir
company."" ~}~';l ~ .;:;<,q:Ii~:. ~ 1:,.; :j.[rf "':<)J :);','Y1 ':~': :-:..~ ''-~rn.t
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It is import.nt that an appl1c.tor .underst.nds tlult a drenching foliage
spr.y me.ns th..t sufficien.t spray be applied so that i.tdrips off the
leaves and th.t the complete bush. be sprayed. A spr.y applied from the
middle of a 250 ft. right of way will not produce satisfactory results .•
Indeed the brush at the sides of the right of ~aymay grow more profusely
because of the iight application. Simil.rly. basal spray does not mean a
squirt of chemical at the stem as the applicator passes by. A thorough
wetting of the stem for a distance of 18 to 24" from the ground .Il around
the stem so that the chemical runs off onto the ground is necessary for
complete kill. Poor. results w.ith p:resent methods will only result in the
development of new or diffe:rent methods.

I have been asked to comment upon the percentage of kill that may be ex
pected from a brush control treatment. I assUme that kill in this instance
me.ns :root kill and not top kill •. To a:rbit:ra:rily p:ropose any standa:rd pe:r
centage would be un:reasonable. An examination of the vuiables involved
indicates that not only each section of a right of way must be considered
but the geographical location itself may introduce variables.

Some of the variables encounte:red are as foliows:

1. Type and Strength of the Chemical Used

2. Type of Treatment (Foliage o:r Bas.l)

3. Efficiency of Application .nd.Coverage

4. Relative Numbe:rsof. Different Species of Brush and Weeds

5. Weather Conditions

6. Season of Yea:r

7. G:roundConditions

Expe:rience and good judgement in the light of the known conditions are to
my mind the most important factors in determining what the predicted kill
should be for any specific location.

This question of expected results leads to the subject of evalu.tion.
Chemical treatments must be clearly ev.lu.ted. The easiest to observe of
course is top kill. More difficult to observe is root kill which cannot
be adequately judged until at le.st two years after treatment. The econom
ic advantage of root kill over top kill is obvious. Root kill techniques
may cost considerably more than treatments that result in top kill, but how
many times must a plant be top killed before it is dead? Many different
species require several top killings before they are eliminated. Proper
treatment will go far toward accomplishing complete root kill.

Although the use of chemicals for brush control appe.rs to be the most suc
cessful to date, the ecologic.l approach should not be overlooked. The
retaining of desirable ground cover will in many cases retard reforestation.
Laurel, hazel, low brush blueberry and fern are desirable ground covers and
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should not be d"strQ1ed by blanket spraying. sOlli6:plant cOlIIIIunities , in';'
cluding SOlll8 pr~duced by blanket.praying, advanee'~O times a. quickly as ,
others. It fol1~s then that selective ba.al .pr~$'ing ha. certain merit .
over blanlret spx:ayingfrom bo~havegatauvelll8naall1ll4lnt a.pectand a publlc
relations 'viewpoint. We noi:, btll~" ~ost.r desirabl. ,shrubs that inhibit., the
re-invasion of plant. that .'~ntually become tree., but we develop emore
stable plant cOl!DUnity. In many ca.e. we allo ptt.erva wild life cover llnd
food. .

There appear to be a number of areas of disasreeliant or lack of knowledS8
alllong the partie. involved in chelllical bru.h contL-ol. Reasonable agreeilleat
ba.ed upon scientific, kJ10wledge and" experience, wo~l,d be a valuable con-

,tribution, to ,the art of chelllica~ treatlll8nt. '

For instanee, .hould oil be used ~n follaae' .p~ar? q Should st,UlllPSbe
treated within 24 bours of cY~tin.? What is'the Ufectof rain prec~cUns
or following. treatment? ~.t'is the basi. for. decision to foliage
spray or basal spray? Whycahoot a dye, aluminum' ~Owder or other marker' be
included in a spray in order that both ~ba applicator and his custOlller will
have knowledae of the efficiency of application? .

I belleve that the use of cballlicla1s foor brush conh'ol will receive wider
acceptance if properly controlled. The,4evel0F-nt of chelll1ca1s is an
important factor, but most important at this time is the coordinatiOn of
knowledge and experience in such u.able form al to provide the utilities
and the epplicators with reliable information which will promote the judi
cious USG of chemical. ,for the beQfit of aU.
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I appear before your 17th Annual Conference - notnerely as an advocate
but al5 0 as a victim.

The ragweed segnent of your over-all weed control program is not an im
personal academic problem as far as I am personally concerned. I have
been and am currently one of the millions of hay te"'et'·~ragweed victimS.
Therefore, any group - professional or otherwise ~ and any effort, ,
concerted or individual - that has as its objective the control and
ultimate eradication of ragweed automatically enlists '~ enthusiastic
support.

There are no reliable statistics relative to thiS problem of ragweed
morbidity. The figures are presented in terms of percentage of entire
population - in percentage of units of one hundred thousand of our
population - and in terms of millions of man-hours lost in the world of
industry and the professions.

Regardless of the total number of people involved we can safely say that
the hay lever-ragweed nenace definitely constitutes a public health
problem of major proportions in the United States.

Now, I need not tell you that the weed problem as a public health menace
has been under an almost eclipse of public and governmental apathy as far
back as any of us in this room can remember. The reason' for this apathy
is t\~o-fold:

1. To be frank and practical we must fully admit that among all of the
major problems currently facing mankind - weed control currently
cannot be given top priority from any logical standpoint. The sheer
multiplicity of major problems confronting western man places our
problem here today into one of relatively minor significance.

However, the way modern man seems to be preparing for genocide this
might in itself furniSh a tragic and final solution to the problem
of weed control both in this country as well as on this planet.

From what I have been able to determ1ne - there is no discernible
pollen count in any area saturated by thermonuclear fallouts.

It is safe to say, however, that your professional solution to this
problem of weed control is not predicated upon the use of modern '
weapons of destruction. No, the solution obviously lies not in the
eradication of man - it lies in the eradication of poisonous weeds
and plants that have bedeviled man for centuries and whioh, in the
agricultural segment of our econo~ alone, causes losses in excess
of six billion dollars per year.

Thus, we can say that one reason for public apathy is the priority
of major social, political and economical problems - Which we are
trying to solve either through planned workable solutions or
through blind improvisation.
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2. The seconQ",uon for the prevalent apathy isdefinite~ attributable
to a lack Of tangible all-out public relations programs on many fronts,
both public and governmental. J

This problem of weed control has got to be pinpointed in the public m1nd;
its significance mst be dramatiZed; the public mst be made more con-
scious than it is, aryour prograllll ,andobjetltives.

N '. .

No'!, 1t14l as.~dco~~ntaryon2oth cen~ul1' liviri~,that any cause, no
matter hCliJ~trt,nsic,ally. wortltWhi.l,.eI can succeed, ,only i1' it is relat;e!i
to a program.,.ar .pu1:)lic relations which has as its objective the control
of puPlicat;tention. .

In these days of mass communication and cOlll9lexities of all types '
public relations has finally assumed a .status of a pseudo profession.

All organizatiOIlBof. any consequence - public, Pfivate" and corporate 
have public reiations departnents ~ ea,chstriving to develop a. so-called
public image - each trying to dramatize its status by fixing public
attention upon its many faceted aspects. . .

Establishing publ1~ relations. p:'ograms 18 no easy iask, for in the last
analysis public relations presupp~es a working organization With a
philosophy and a fixed set of goalS or objectives~ Public relations
basic function is to interpret - not to initiate -. It is concerned With
~thods and teohniques as well as With the basic objectives of any grmp.
~lic relations is not press relations Which is merely a technique far
teiiing the world how you live. Press relations in the 20th century is
the sum total of your organizational and professional environment - it
is .howyou 11va•

Now, tran8lllUting this conception into an effective tangible program
relating to your efforts is not easy but it can be done.

Your programa enjoy a universal commendati.onand reception. Everybody
you talk ,to is ,in favor of lJeed control; ho'lever, when it comes to voting
appropriations into health department bUdgets. - this becomes an entire~
different. 'mstter ~ .

NewJersey,.i'Ol' example, has.a varied program on ..pll-per - yet year after
year no it'~ci.tic .amounts are allo~ted specifica.Uy to a Ragweed Control
Program. At the County level programs are practically nonexistent. Only
in the larger cities .(where,ironical~, the problem is less severe) is
attention being gi~n. to thie basic problem. ' ,

Obvious~, t ne.time. has come to descent· from "Cl~d 9", professional
papers, and get down to the hard iZ'OWJdofreality. Professionals
talking to.' themselves on 1;his.pt:obJ,em are mere:t~r'.~Y1Dg·1tite1ngE,ti}ce
operating in a vacuum. The danger remains as sex:1ous as ever •

•ie have got t,Qbegin at the beginning and realiZe that it will take at
least two gene:rat:i,ons,to accomplish something that will really neet this
problem head~n.



.je must begin with children of school age and orient their thinking on
this problem at an early age. Tb:!refore, we must initiate efforts in
each State Department of Education to the end that syllabi be devised at
the elementary. junior high, and senior high school levels that will con
tain the basic information that boys and girls can readily assimilate at
the various grade levels. Such syllabi can be incorporated in classes
in health, in science, and in biology all througllthe grades from early
elementary through senior high. This is the group through Which effective
appeals III1Stbe made. This is the gro\'P that will dominate society in the
years to come.

By working With the State Departments of Health and coordinating their
efforts With State Departments of Education, we can go a long way toward
producing the basis of a popular appreciation of the problem.

,Ie must always remember that awareness precedes appreciation.

Aside from the area of public education. the industrial segment of the
problem has not been tully explored. ,Ie have no way of accurately
determining the total nunber of man-hours lost through hay fever
ragweed victims. Vieknow it must run into millions of hours. Here
again the tool of education is in order. Every industry of any size
has a training program involving both its hourly and salaried employees.
Given the proper information. pamphlets, literature, visual aids. etc.,
it would be a simple matter to integrate this information into the
regular schedule of training classes.

Data furnished by the various Extension Services of our State Universities
could well be used as basic content material for such courses.

liben we consider the penetration of various civic, professional, fraternal
and service clubs groups, the possibilities are limitless.

All State Department of Health personnel should have completely and com
petently staffed speakers' bureaus together with visual aid material so
that the message of weed control can be broadcast throughout the various
states. 'ihether the health services are centralized or decentralized is
immaterial. The important point is that key public organizations should
be alerted as to the services that are available at the State Department
level.

What I am saying is this: The only way yo\) are going to get any public
acceptance of your efforts is by building a fire under public opinion to
the end that responsible public agencies will react affirmatively to
your requests.

This means, among other things, that your programs and objectives should
be infiltrated into our political parties. Let 's stop kidding ourselves.
No political party buys either a concept or a program or even an aspira;"
tion upon its intrinsic methods or upon its inherent worth. Agencies of
government react only after they are forced to do so by the inexorable
pressure of public opinion. vihat good is any program of weed control at
any governmental level, if the program remains sheets of paper locked up

7
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in a goverJuDentfile? The vast majority at states'tiBcal~ ignore the
ragweed control program as it relates to public health. iieed control
tor agricult\U'E! yes; highWays yes. These become 11ile items1n most etate
budgets. But when it comes to people - the ilIInediltte victimS of thlt
problem - weed~ control appropriatidns by contract ..re' pathetic.

Therefore, thi'ough associationaletforts and 1;hrougb an aroused publ113
opinion resulting trom public relations prograM rn,rUtrating into all
major segments involving our contemporary society - political parties
will be e"ftlntual~ forced to take cognizance of your efforts by the
simple process of 'tiransmuting your ,objectives into line item
appropriations.

Obviously in the time allotted me today, the scope of this paper oannot
penetrate into every aspect of this broad problem. Public relations as
a method mstot necessity vary 'with each area and:with each state. The
problem in Southwich, Massachusetts, could not be handled in the same
fashion as in Springfield, Hartford, or Boston. iI'be Northeast ,jeed
Control Conference after severiteenyears surely is not deficient in prooo
fessional experience or knoil-hClW., Year after yelU"professional papers
have been delivered - each excellent manifestations of trained intelli
gence applied to a speciticspecialized area •. In that segment of your
operations involving horticulture, agriculture" industry, highways and
aquatics, tangible accomplishments have really manifested itselt.
However,' in that segment involving publio health (people) mch more
remains to be accomplished before you can realize your basic organiSa
tional objectives.

Viemust consistent~ remember that operational progl'Q1I8m\lSt be staffed
by competent people. Top flight sanitarians and public health personnel
are in thiS business pr1mari~ because of love, and not beoause of
financial remuneration. Most statestafts in thi.brOad field are both
inoomplete and inade'quate. The burden upon those feii Whoremain
imperVious to industrial allurement is wry flea.,y1Ddeed. Morale is low 
too low - in many key departments involved in this field. It is one'
thing to envision programs notable for their interest and scope but it
is quite a,]other matter to recruit and retain sutfiClient~ capable
personnel to transmute these programs ~ into ettect1ve action.

The crisis is in the effective transmission of the mass of excellent·
technical data nOWextant to the general public through normal channels
of education an<:!government. Vie have the information - but we-lack the
effective human element to bring that ,information into areas whers it
counts. . .

The aCCU11Bllationof more technical data in the field of public health is
not the answer. Data, we ha.. ,Nesutter frOm the la!Jll!ntable lack of
adequate personnel· capable or trsnslating all ot these data into the
language of the layman so that he can beoome the cata'lytic factor in
dramatiZing the problem in areas lfhere the profesSional man hasnewr
entered. ~
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In short - to upset the crisis iB in the area of communication and until
thiB problem is dispassionately analyzed and workable solutions realized,
the public relations aspect of weed control will always be relegated to
an innocuous place in the public consciousness.

In conclusion, may I respectfully suggest that the Northeastern \{eed
Control Conference broaden its Sectional Organization and include a
section on Public Relations and Public Communication.

You nOWhave seven basic sections involving every aspect of weed control
except the one that involves getting your story to the general. pubLf.c as
well as to responsible agencies which alone can give substance to your
varied programs.

Since your conference by its very nature enjoys excellent liaison with
government at all levels, you are in an excellent position to initiate
various types of programs covering the entire spectrum of weed control
techniques and nethods. The 'leed Control Program in all of its many
ramifications involves by its very nature close cooperative effort With
the chemical industry, the transportation industry, government, education,
agriculture, city planning and sanitation - in fact, your program involves
practically every area that is concerned with the environment of modern
man.

Because of this obvious fact, your efforts deserve a primacy on the
agenda of many of our key industrial, agricultural and governmental
groups.

For example, according to an expert in the Rutgers University Elctension
SerVice, Donald A. Schallock, over one-quarter of a million persons 
about S%of the population of New Jersey suffer allergic reaction to
ragweed pollen. Can you imagine what political effects this group would
have on New Jersey politicians and the New Jersey Legislature if each
ragweed sufferer Vlrote to the appropriations committee Chairman during
January, February "and March of 1963 when the Committee is in session?
This is but one simple manifestation of what I have been trying to
explain and explore with you today.

By establishing a Public Relations Section and then having that Section
work With State Departments of Education, industry, etc. in formulating
basic informational materials for mass dissemination, you could then be
on your way.

Step by step through prepared and supervised visual aids, through
Speaker-s" Bureaus and Handbooks, through official exhibits, through
encouragement of research into the biological and pi\Ysiological aspects
of allergic reactions - through political infiltration - through all of
these and many more media - this Conference can really perform a
monumental service to the American pe ople.
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You are qUiet~pertorming 88 real frontiersmen as 20th Century man stUl
tights to retain his ascendancy over his environllent.

By realizing the natural aftinity between your eft01'ts and the general
public, the personnel comprising this Conference have every reason to
believe they will continue to. enjoy the sustained approbation ot a
citizenry that will inevitably become increasingly aware ot the scope
and beneticialaspects of your progralll8 and objectbej oncethey are
given a dramatic synthesis of your eftorts throuAh the mediumot
etrective public relations.

Presented by Qeorse H. 'Shay
at the General Session ot the
Northeastern leed Control Conference
Hotel NewYorker
January 9, 1963
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SPEOIFICATluNS ANDUSE OF CONTROLLElJENVIRON.!'iENTROOMS
IN STUDYINGTHE EFFECTSOF RUOTPRESSUREJ;iECHAlI1ISMSON

THEUPTAKEOF PESTICIDES BY PLANTS

WIn.Harold Minshall 1/
Facilities at the Pesticide Research Institute at London, Ontario include

four controlled envirol)lllent roams (CER) each with a light section 12' x 14r, a
dark, section 3' x 11', and an entrance corrider 3 r x 3' to the dark section.
Temperature is controlled and can be programmed from WO to 990 F. To permit
studies in water relations the relative humidity is also controlled from 50%
to 90%. With new fluorescent lamps the light intensity is approx:imately
2500 ft-c at plant level and is composed of a 1:4 wattage ratio of incandescent:
slimline fiuorescent. Atter the fluorescent lamps have been in service for
5000 hours the light intensity approaches 1500 ft-c. The large light panel
(11' x S I) is in a separately conditioned light loft separated from the room
by waterwhite plate glass.

Each CERhas a vertical air handling unit including a sprayed refrig
erated coll, a dry heating coil, and a fan section. Air from this handling
unit is introduced into both the light and dark room through channels in the
floor and is returned to the unit through high sidewall registers. From 0
to 20% of the circulated air can be exhausted and replaced with temperature
conditioned fresh air.

Tworefrigeration compressors chill a glycol-water mixture line to
34OF and a steam converter heats a second glycol-water mixture line to
150°F. Circulating mains provide chilled or hot glycol solution to the
colls in the air handling unit.

Transducers for the sensing of temperature and humidity are in each room.
These elements, mediated by strip chart recorder-controllers, control pneu
matic throttling valves on the cold and hot glycol lines to the coils in the
air handling units. To provide for programming of "day-night" temperatures
and humidities the control index of the recorder-controller can be contin
ually reset by a programming unit. This unit provides for rate of rise,
rate of fall, and constant hold in adjustablequant1ties. It has been found
possible to set a programme that approximates closely the temperature and
humidity of a typical June day at London, Ontario. Further details are
available in a separate publication.

I have been asked specifically to deal with problems that may arise
with work in controlled environments. One major difficulty is

11Pesticide Research Institute, Canada Agriculture, University SUb P.O.,
London, Ontario, Canada.
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associated with heat gain from the lamps. This ,hea~ gUn acts as reheat to
lower the humidity in the room; it establishes a t~rature gradient from
the ceUing to the floor; and the radiant energy may increase the tamperature
of the leaves and the soU seteral degrees ~bove the "controlled" ambient
temperature. It one wishes only-to grow plants'these radiation effects are
not of great imporliance for they occur in Nature b~~ ,,+1'one wishes to in
vestigate the effects of temperature or of hum1ditY,intime and in space
under reproducible conditions then they must be taken into consideration.:
Let us examine two areas wherein the radiation from lamps may cause dif~~

culty. The first area is the effect of radiation on relative huml,dity, the
second its effect on soU temperature.

With the main cold glycol line held at 34OF the range of relative
humidity that can, be obtained in our CERat d:l,.f'ferentambiel1t temperatures
and under conditions of,light and dark is setforlih in the following table.

Me of Relative Humidity•. '<Temperature,

OF
llan.,; Max.

14.ght!
Min. Max.

55
65
75
85
95

62
50
40
32
'0

95
90
92
85
70

,75
74
78
80
66

It is readily apparent that light approximating one';';tif,th of sunlight
markedly reduces the range of relative humidity, especially at temperatures
below 70°F. Whennecessary we raise the maximumhumidity by either inject
ing water into the room with atomizers or reducing the quanti ty of racU:-ant
enero. Also the minimumhumidity can be lowered s,omewhatby deereasing
the temperature of the main cold glycol line." By means such as tgese we,
have obtained relative humidities between 40 and 90 percent at 70 F which
were adequate for the purposes desired at that t1me~

Our problem concerning the effect of radiatio"!1 on soilt&mperature
arose when studying the process called root pressure. 'It the shoot is re":
moved from a plant, xylem sap usually exudes fromt.hEl stump becauseo! " ' .
pressure forces acting in the roots. Thus rate of exudation is a measure of
root pressure aoti'llity. In the early stages C!foUZ'~Qrkwe found that bean .
plants held in the light room always had a much higberrate ot ex,ud~tionthan

did plants held in the dark room. The possibility that light might be
exerliing sane direct effect on root pressure was most intriguing because
light was not supposed to affect this parliicular process. Since ventilation
in the dark room was provided by a fixed porliion of the air from the air
handling unit the ambient temperature in the light and dark rooms was
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approx1matiely t.ne.same. However, soil temperature in the light room was
found to be 100 higher than the soil temperature in the dark room and this
difference in soil temperature, produoed by radiant energy, acoounted for
the higher rate of exudation in the light room.

In conneotion with root pressure you may be interested in some data
that we have shown at reoent meetings suggesting that this process may play
a part:. in the uptake of pesticide ohemioals.

Table 2. The effeot of an application of urea on the content of atrazine
in the exudate or tomato. Treatments of urea (100 ml per pot of 1.6 g per
1 solution) and of atrazine (10 lb per acre) were made Nov. Z7. Shoots
were relllOved 9~JIJ a.m., Nov. 28 and the exudate oolleoted from 10 a.m.,
Nov. 28 to 10 a.m., Nov. 29.

Material applied
Nov. 'Z7

Atrazine Water
Atrazi.ne Urea

Quantity of exudate
in 24 hours,

ml/plant

17
39

Quantity of atrazine
in the exudate for

the 24 hours,
---...Hg/plant

52
114

Stimulation of the root pressure neohaniam by an application of urea in
creased the quantity of atrazine exuding from the stump.

The root pressure mechanism is affected by such factors as temperature,
soil moisture, amthe supply of nitrogen in the nutrient medium. Our
controlled environment rooms have proved adequate to investigate the
effects of these factors.

A check list of items important in the design of controlled environment
equipment with comments on certain of the items.

~ may vary from walk-in-rooms to reach-in-cabinets. Generally speaking
the larger the space the greater is the latitude in the sizing of the cool
ing and heating equiJ!llEmt and the greater the adaptability during
experimentation.

Temperature: In degree-day calculations the base temperature usually varies
from JlJo to 45°F. Very little if any growth takes place below this base
temperature. Some species need a night temperature lower than the day
temperature. Radiant energy from the lights is frequently sufficient to
satisfy this requirement in alternating temperatures. Programming of
temperature is neoessary if one wishes to experiment with the effects of
thermoperiodieity.
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Degree ot tearep gontrol can,'vary trom plus or,.minU4, 5° (coarse.),' tP:J'
plus or IIlinu$ I or better. Poubling the degree ,ot aontrol willt1'eq\W1'1tly
double the cost ot the equipnent. Under some'cire~tances there is little
point in achieving plus or minus 1/2 0 control ot the ambient air if leaf
tempera~ure8 or soU temperatures are allowect to v&I7 trCllll5 to 10° between
light and dark periods. Publj,8hed values on thedeg;ree ot, control pr¢~ed.

need to be checked closely tor the value can vary ~d.ly depending on til'
sensitivity ot the equipment used in its determination.

Re~tive humiditz: ' Plants will grow in a wide range otr.latin h~ditiea
in cating that hUmidit~ is not too. critical for S~b. Ii' water relatiQns
are being investigated the hUlll1d1t)-should be he:i.d-at ~ C?onstant level.

Light intensity: Gfeller and Goulden (1954) report that successful cropS ,
of Wheat, oats, and barley were grown under intensities from l200 to 1500
ft-c. We secure satisfactory'gl"dWth ot to.matoes,bu:sn'bean, carrot~plan";"

taw, etc. under intensities t rom1500 to 2000 ft-c. Many plants, however,
will j,ncrease their acCUllIUlationofdr,y matter up to and even above~
sunlight. Whencompared to surilight all types of fluorescent lighting
have serious deficiencies in intensity and quality. Newdevelopnent il!',."
continuing, resulting in the production of higher intensities. The hightl'
the light intensity the greater is the cooling load and the greater are.
the difficulties in maintaining leaf temperature, soil temperature, and .
certain relative humidities. Unless one wishes to specifically experiment
with high light intensities it maybe' adVisable toaocept· intensities ,.
sufficient ,foI' healthy plant grOl(th fQr under these conditions, the heat
to-light ratio is usuall;r low enOllgh to make cooling a relatively easy
matter. Because of Diutual shading that occurs out~of-doors many leaves
within.a crop grow naturally in Usht,1ntensities much less tbantull sun
light. Spacing of the plants in the controlled env:ir,onmental areain
fluences the intensity of light f&l1ing on the lower, leaves. "

Light quality is important in the phasic dfivelopnent of plants and in
growth. ,Gl;'owth can be improved by adding a small proportion of light from
,incandescent lamps to all types of. fluorescent lamPs,now available. GoOlt
growth can be obtained from Standard Cool White or White fluorescent lamps
plus incandescent. Wesecure be~te~ lamp life, ,from·8tan<iardCool White
lamp8 than from White lamps and sUspect the poor lamp life of the White
lamps is linked to a greater sensitivity to high temperature. NewpholJphors
with improved quality are being made available in fiuoresceni:: lighting but
one must decide :if the added advantages in quality are worth the additional
expense in installation and maintenance.

carbon digxid, gontent. The average content of CQ:ain air is .O~% by ,.)
volume or 300 p.p.m. Heinicke and, Hoffman (193.3) noted that if more than
20% of the availa. ble,', ,CO2was remo.ved the rate o.t as.Simi.,, latio. n dropped " "
rapidly. The le~ of, C~ is usually maint¢led by in;jecting fresh air into
the circulation system. Increasing the rate of air circulation will &leo
increase the supply of C~ to the leaves.
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Direction of air circulation, In many installations the air enters the room
through a perforated or slotted floor and is removed just below or through
the ceiling. This means the direction of the air movement in the room is
counter to the direotion of the radiant energy waves. Joffe (1962) has
recently given the advantages of injeoting the air obliquely from above.

Wind speed or speed of circulation: Air circulation is the only means of
counteracting the heating of leaves and soil by radiant energy. This
heating effeot can not be completely removed. however. it can only be mini
mized. Some installations have oirculation rates as low as 15-20 feet per
minute. Joffe (1962) reootmnends rates of 250-300 f.p.m. Wadsworth (1960)
found that air speeds up to 700 f.p.m. did not affeot the growth rate of
plants in water oultures but in an earlier publication found that the growth
rate of plants grown in soil or sand was optimum at a rate of 60 f .p.m. and
fell off at rates higher than this. He suggests water supply is the faotor
responsible for the differenoe in the reSUlts.

In oonolusion I suspect that very few answers have been provided for
questions you may have. Unfortunately those designing oontrolled environ
mental equipment have available very little basic information on the
physiological requirements of plants. In many oaloulations they are foroed
to use empirical formulae and occasionally even resort to hear-say informa
tion. If one wishes to control a specific factor in the environment the
seleotion of the equipment must be approached in the same manner as one
approaohes all soientific experimentation. Seleot the best engineering
means of manipulating the faotor you wish to vary and proceed to develop it.
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PRESENTANDFUTURESTATUSOF PESTICIDETOLERANCES*

by

Parke C. Brinkley, President
National Agrioultural Chemioals 'Assooiation

Washington, D.C.

I was very pleased whell I arrived in my new o1'fioe, on
my first day on the. job last August 1, to find a letter
from your good President on my desk, inviting me to
oome here today and partioipate in your program. The
letter was aotually written two daya before I took 01'
fioe and I aocepted the invitation the second day I
was there.

It is a pleasure to be here with you today. I bring
yo~ ,the greetings of the NACAstaff and the best wishes
of our Assooiation.

I have had a lot of advioe given me since assuming this
position, and I have heard a lot of descriptions of
trade association executives. The other day a new one
oame around which went something like this:

If he w;t'ites a letter, it 1s too long; .11' he writes a
post oard, it is too short. If he attends oommittee meet
ings, he's butting in; 11' he stays aw~y', he is a shirker.
If he ~ills members +or their dues, he's insulting; if he
doesn't, he's slipping. If he asks for adv~oe, he isn't
oompetent; if he doesn't ask for advioe, he is a know-it
all. If he speaks out on a sUbjeot, he's trying to run
things; if he remains quiet he has oompletely lost
interest.

I feel a little bit like that here today. This is an
extremely important conference and I have a most important
subject to disouss. On the one hand I am extremely in
terested in the subjeot and its implioations; however,
my total knowledge is too limited for me to speak very
authoritatively.

~tPresented at Seventeenth Annual Northeastern Weed
Control Conference, Hotel NewYorker, NewYork, N. Y.,
January 10, 1963.
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It is a pleasure, though, to be here and I am thoroughly
enjoying this opportunity to get to know some of you.

This work as'President of the National Agricultural
Chemicals Association has been a very interesting ex
perience. While I have, as a farmer, county agent and
Commissioner of Agriculture, been familiar with the
use side of the agricultural chemicals business, I
have now been able to see a little more directly the
production side of it. Then, too, I have been called
upon to examine it a little more closely. Frankly, I
have been astounded at many of the things I have learned.

I have knownthat the chemicalization of agriculture has
been one of the principal reasons the American farmer
has been able to make such a terrifio contribution to
our Amerioan way of life, but some of the statistics
have really amazed me. I think you might be interested
in looking at a few of them with me.

In the year 1951, some 464million pounds of synthetic
organic pesticide chemicals were produced in the United
States. This tonnage included 109 different basic
commercial products. Ten years later, the number of
products had increased to 193, or had almost doubled.
The tonnage had increased to 700million pounds, or
something better than 40%. In 1951, 69%~f the products
were insecticides; 21% fungicides; and l~~ herbicides.
By 1961 the relationship between the products had
materially changed. Insecticides were down to 57%of
the total; fungicides had increased from 21% to 25%,
and herbicides had almost doubled and were representing
18% of the total number.

To many, this indicates that herbicides are in the fore
front of progress both in the research and development
phase as well as in the total production.

I think there are several reasons for herbicides having
made such great strides during the last decade. The
first and foremost reason, of oourse, is economic neces
sity. People are having to substitute herbicides for
labor.

Had it not been for herbicides l I would have been foroed
out of grOWing corn on my farm in Eastern Virginia. We
have a sandy soil there that is very productive, but it
is also one of the weediest soils I know. I had always
had to employ hand labor with weeding hoes to out the
weeds out. During the war, when the prioe of labor
jumped so.rapidly, herbicides came along just in the nick
of time.
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Some seven or eight years ago, I addressed a large aUdience
of 4-HClub boys and girls., I had been asked to try to
skip over the 15years that J:ay 1mm.eaiately ahead and pro
ject My' thinking into the period when these boys I facod
would have :become established in farJl1ing and tell them what
I thOught they would be experiencing. One of the tM,ngs I
said to them was that they would have no cultivators or
weeding hoes on their farms -- that all orops would be pro
tected from weeds and grass with herbioides. Following the
speeoh twas deluged with questlonS;f'rom these boys who
were at that time experienoing aohingbaoks and sore hands
fromf1ghting weeds.' They thought that farming without
having to oultivate Or ohop "tould be just about the grandest
profession in the world.

Another reason for the great growth in herbioide usage is
not just the eoonomios of the matter but also it is en
couraged'by the farmer's desire to do the job a little
easier. ' , ,

I think you will also be interested to look at some of the
figures regarding rese,arch and development expenditures by
the pesticldeproducers.

A reoentstirvey by our Assooiationindioates that a l,ittle
more th~ 10% of the basio dollar sales volume for pesti
cid~ ohomioals is nOW being spent by the Industry for
researoh and development. To many, this is a very interest
ing ;f'i.mu-e because the ohemioal indu~,try asa whole spends
on!, 'a'bout 5%of their bado dollar, sales volume for.
researoh and development. Further e~~ination reveals that
about. 30%of this totd e'xpendi ture1s devoted to herbicides
and plant regulators. Sinoe pesticides are only about ~
of the entire ohemioal industry sales, it is evident that
the industry believes wholeheartedly that the ohemioaliza
tion of agrioulture is here to staYl .despite what might be
said by those who advocate other meth~ds of pest oon~rol.

Let's oompare briefly researoh and development expenditures
of the pestioide ohemical industry .withsome others. 'I
understand that tho pharmaoeutioal indu~try spends,about
the same peroentage in research and development as W$ do.
r am also told tha~ the electrioal equipment industX7'and
the airoraft industry spend only about half as mUbh.as we
dO, and that we spend some three times as great a per~

oentageof our gross sales in researoh and development as
does the petroleUl'!1 industry.' . ,

The breakdown of our researoh and develbpmentexpendftures
is about like this: 3b%goes for baSio. or explo:toatory
reseaxooh, that .is the soreening and SWthesiz1ng of
materialS; 40%of the total expenditure goes' for develop
ment researoh whioh inoludes field stUdies, etc. The'
remainin~ 3~ ~oes for researoh and testin~ reQuired' for
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studies and the other studies affeoting the safety of the
produot.This latter is a remarkable figure and one whioh
should be remembered. It means that one-third of the
expenses in researoh and development on pestioides must go
for the oheoking and double-oheoking required by the
Federal and State governments designed to proteot the oon
sumers of these produots and the oonsumers of the food
produots produoed, prooessed and preserved with the aid
of these produots. There are some people today, however,
who are endeavoring to lead the Amerioan publio to believe
that little if any regard is being given to the safety of
these produots or the human health faotors involved.

I have given you some of these statistios in order to
emphasize researoh as the lifeblood of our industry~

As a result of all this researoh, the number of basic pesti
oide ohemioals whose labels have been registered by the
USDAsinoe the Federal Inseotioide, Fungioide, and Rodenti
oide Aot was passed in 1947 is 494, of whioh 375 are used
on raw agrioultural oommodities.

The number of toleranoes granted by the Food and Drug Ad
ministration sinoe the Miller Amendment was enaoted im
1954, inoluding toleranoes and exemptions from toleranoes,
is the staggering total of 2,450. All of these toleranoes
or exemptions were on just about 127 pestioide ohemioals.

I am sure that any of you who have had to prepare the
voluminous detail neoessary to obtain a tolevanoe for a
pestioide will agree that this is a tremendous aooomplish
mente For those of you who have not had this "pleasure",
let me assure you that a mountain of paper is neoessary
for eaoh toleranoe granted. When these are granted at the
rate of 300 a year it is terrifio.

Now to get a little more speoifioally to my title whioh
deals with toleranoes.

We at NACAfeel that the pestioide industry is responsible
for having toleranoes established oovering the use of
herbioide ohemioals on major orops. However, there have
been many oooasions reoently when the Assooiation has been
asked for advioe as to the toleranoes for orops in the
minor oategories, that is those grown on only a relatively
small aoreage as oompared to major food orops.

Now it is only reasonable to assume that when a oompany
goes to the expense of preparing all of the neoessary data
required to obtain a toleranoe from FDA they expeot the
return on the sale of the produot to justify the expertditure.
However, our Industry reoognizes the very real pestioide
needs whioh the many produoers of minor orops have. In
efforts to meet these needs we are aotively oooperating
.... .&.0"""... """_ ,.. __ ...... ~ __ .__ 1"1'-_ ..........__ ., T'\ __ .I ..!I ..ft ..L'_ Jl. _ • I.
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of Experiment Station Direotors. At the present time,
this gJ:toupis oompiling orop oategories ct: the minororops,
based onsimilat' gro\·,th oharaoteristlos and utilization.
Following ultimate review and approvalot theseorop
groupings by FDAand~he WDA, it is our expeotation that

"toleranoes tot' entire groups can be mON easily estab-
lished at that time on the basis ot th$ir further relation

.. ship to major orops fot' whioh toxioologioal data and a '
'pattern of ohemioal use have already been established.

, in th.einterlm, ,we at the NACoffioe will oertainly look
forward to hearins of and studying any speoifio problem
whioh,the produoers ot the minor oropsare experienoing.

There is no question in my mind that the cost of putting
a new pestioide on the market is going to oontinue to
grow, I am told that the minimum oost ot putting a pesti
oide on the market has been about one million dollars,
the maximumhas been about three million dollars, and the
averase about one million seven hundred thousand dollars.
I am told that now, however, the oost has inoreased to a
point that the average is exoeeding two million dollars.

In the past eight years we have learned to live and work
'with a system of toleranoes for pestioide ohemioals. We
at NACAnreveryproud of the part we played in this
pioture. Toleranoes are the safety guides upon whioh we
rely and upon whioh we base our entire operations. There
is another thing about toleranoes wh~oh should be noted,
Toleranoes are not established on the basis of toxioity
oonsiderations alone. In many instanoes the amount ot
residue resulting from the proposed use of the pestioide
is the determining faotor., Toleranoes are usually set at
the lower of two levels -- that whioh is indioated as an
upper safe level on the'basis of toxioologioal tests and
that whioh is oonsidered adequate to oover the residues
to be exPeoted when the produot is used in the manner
proposed. ThUS, in an instanoe where the toxioity data
alone would justify a toleranoe of 25 p.p.m. but the
residue from the proposed'use is in the l'anse of 3 to
5 p.p.m., the toleranoe will normally be set around 5 p.p.m.
This in itself is a double safety faotor whioh is often
overlooked when 'speaking of pestioides.

Before very long, the zero toleranoe OOl:'loeptwill, in 0\11"
view, have to be replaoed by the establishment of more
realist~o finite toleranoes or by an offioial allowanoe
for 'inoonsequential residues. That al()~e will answer
many of the nagging questions that are so irritable to
many of us right now. There is an old Chinese adage. ,
whioh says, ''He who would ride a tige:t>shQu;Ld first make
provisions for dismounting. II FDA,hasbe6n riding a UgeX'
named "Zero n• ' We must all help them t6~ismount. Let,

. me hasten to add that I am in no way oasting aspersions
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have enoouraged them to stay there for fear their dis
mounting might in some way bring shame upon us. I
believe that we have beoome more sophistioated no~ and
are ready to move forward.

The reoent flare of publioity has oreated an awareness
in the ~inds of the general publio who heretofore hardly
knew what a pestioide was or l~h,atit was supposed to do.
As soientistsworking in the field of agrioulture, all of
you should be a'\'lare of this. VIefeel that this aware
ness oanbe turned into knowledge, an~ knowledge is faot
and faots are the truth. The Good Book says, '~e shall
know the truth and the truth ldll make you free."

We can now tell the positive side of the ohemioalization
of agrioulture. The publio has heard enough about pesti
oides in these last few months to know that they are
chemioals. This gives us a marvelous opportunity to tell
the story, Some of the faots that you relay in your every
day conversations will oarry more weight than you realize.
Remember, you are experts in this business and people
will listen to you.

You oan tell the faot that pestioides have saved more
lives than all of the wonder drugs oombined; that they
are wonderful tools in the hands of the Publio Health
Offioials and that with these tools, the Publio Health
Offioials have done muoh to eliminate diseases. DDT
alone is oredited with saving 5 million lives and prevent
ing 100 million illnesses due to inseot oarriers of
disease organisms.

You oan tell the faot that these chemical tools have
helped the farmer provide the American publio with the
most abundant supply of the most.,wholesome food,
presented in the most attraotive manner of any nation on
earth; that in addition to this, this food has been made
available to the American publio at consistently lower
prices. An hourIs labor in the United States today will
bUy more food than an hourIs labor has bought in this
oountry at any time sinoe Captain John Smith and his
little band of stalwart Englishmen arrived on the shores
of Virginia in 1607. An hour's labor in the United States
today will also buy more food than an hour ta labor will
buy in any'other nation on earth.

Just to keep the matter in a little ,better perspeotive,
you oan tell the faot that the number of deaths allegedly
oaused by the misuse of pestioides has deoreased from
about 150 annually during the early 1950 ls to less than
100 at the present time; that at the present time in the
neighborhood of 150 deaths annually are caused by the
alleged misuse of Aspirin alone.
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When marshaled for a purpose, p~blio opinion oan ohange
laws and regulations for better or for worse. It Is
very obvious tome that if we allow the oreation of
doubt and rear of solenoe, thatha$ been oonnnunioated
to our general pUblio in theee past few months, to go
unoheoked and unanswered, our, Industry will be harassed
by suoh a wave of res,tr10ting and throttling ,legislation
that Industry will beforoe.d to o,ur.taj,l.researoh and
develejpmentaotivities.. This wlllneo~ssarlly result
in a: lessening of the ability of Indu~try to provide
these tools for the publiohealth offiolals and for the.
Amerio~ tarmer.

We have apubll0 relations program that is designed to
tell people that pestioides are an important tool for
fighting diseases byattaokingmosijuitoes, tlies, lioe,
rodents and other pests ,that disseminate diseas:es; . that
pestioides are an important tool in the hands ot .the .
farmer tor produoing tCiods and fibers; -that it would be'
extremely oostly in money and in numaninisery to 11ve
without them. To tell people that properly handled
these are sate tools tor the people to use and that
they result in foods that are the most wholesome of any

.foods in the world.

We try to do this not by telling the. ~sses ot the people
what we in Industry or in NACAthink, but rather by sup
plying statements from puts tanding soientists, who have
usually,spokenin some ·~ti~le or magazine, to thought
leaders suoh as'oountyagents, vooational-agrioultural
teaohe~8, metropolitan newspapers, outdoor and garden
writers, and numerous other people. .

The kind of statement I reter to,rorlnstanoe, is the
statement in the Journal of the Amerioan Medioal ASS29ia
!!2a (Vol. 178, No. 1,' il:I87OI):

"The Co\iJ:loll en Foods and ~trltion
reoognizes theoontributionsthat
ohemioal substanoes .in foodproduotion,
prooessing, and preservation have made
to the qual1.t y and qUantity. of ·the

. Amerioan food· supply .'t-1hi:\.& many
ohemioal additives are essential to
effioient agrioultural prOduotion, others
are vital .tothe manufaoture ot food
produots. There is no reason to believe
that the present use of ohemioals in
foods is endanGerinG the health of
peo~le. Responsible manUfaoturers have
made oaretul safety tests betore the
introduotionof new ohemicals, and the
Food and Drug Administration is .dili
gently and effeotively proteoting oon-
.. ,,,,,,.,..a 4"""1"'\"'"""""aaa....."'6 ,..,.p "'ft"ft_A,.. ... of'II



and statements suoh as that made by Dr. William DarbYI
Chairman of Department of BioohemistrYI Vanderbilt
University Sohool of Medioine, and past Chairman of the
Food Proteotion Committee l National Aoademy of Soienoes 
National Researoh Counoil:

"Despite all of the implioations of harm
from residues on foods l Miss Carson has
not produoed one single example of in~ury

resulting to man from these residues.

We need your support and help as does the Amerioan publio
in telling the StOryl because as I said earlier l the Good
Book says, IlYe shall know the truth and the truth will
make you free."

23
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Chemical Weed Control in Seeded Cantaloupes J.!

J. D. RiAleman and r, C. Stark if

Most of the 1900 acres of cantaloupe. in Maryland are planted early with
the hope that the fruit will mature in time for an early market. Prequently
cool weather results in .low germination of cantaloupes as compared to that
of the weed seeda. WeediDg 11 a tedious haad opent1clD. which a herbicide
applied in a band over the row at plantiDI could replace. Usually. canta
loupes are leeded thickly. and thiDDed with a hoe 3-4. weeks later. If a ".'
herbicide could be broadcast after thiDDiDg. the need for further cultivati~

would be elilllinated. In a weed-free field. it is possible to eliminate com
petition. to obtain better pest CODtl'Ol. and to Provide more efficient bar-
ve.tiDI. resultiDI in greater net iDeome to the farmer.

Two experiments were conducted durlaa 1962. The first was replicated.
with the herbicides applied at planting and/or at thinniDI. Because little
11 known about the use of many new he'tbicides on cantaloupes. a second trial
was established wherein the material, were applied at plantiDg or at thinning
to single non-replicated plots with an exponential sprayer.

Materials and Methods

The experiments were conducted on a sandy loam at the University of
Maryland Vegetable Research Parm. Salisbury. duriDg the 1962 growing season.
Baill'fall durqeach month was only about 1/2 of the norm. Irrigation was
necellary July 11 and August 21. Seed (var. Early May) was planted May 22.
Herbicides were applied to dry soil in late evening May 22. or to moist soil
in late eveniDg June 26. Appropriate insecticides and fungicides were ap
plied weekly.

Replicated trial;

The herbicides were applied in 4 replications" to single row plots 30'
long with a tractor-mounted broadcalt-sprayer at 50 GPA. All plots were cul
tivated. side dressed and thinned on June 25. The check was cultivated June
5. 25. and July 9. The fruit were harvested 3 times weekly from Augult 20
to September 5. Bach fruit was measured for size and percentage of soluble
solids.

J.t Scientific Article No. Al02Q, Contribution No. 3413 of the Maryland
Agricultural Bxperiment Station. Department of Horticulture.

j/ Research Al8istant, University of Maryland Vegetable Research Farm,
Salisbury.
Professor of Vegetable Crops. University of.Maryland. College Park.
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Logarithmic ~:

The materials were applied with an exponential sprayer '!Jto single rQW
plots 75' long and were not replicated. Plots 1-9 were treated May 22 atter
planting and not disturbed further. Plots 10-15 were treated June 26 after
thinning and cultivating. All herbicides were applied as surface sprays, .
except plot 5 (R 1870) which was incorporated with a rototiller immedia;t:.ely
after application. No yield or soluble solids data were taken.

Results and Discussion

Replicated trial:

The data for the replicated trial are presented in table 1.

Alanap 2S3+3 lbs AI!A. Foliar injury resulted from each application of
Alanap. Control was good for about 1 month after each appl ..tcation. Yield
was drastically reduced below that ot the check.

Dacthal 75\19+0lbs AI!A. Dacthal applied at planting caused only slight
injury. Although cultivated in June, good control was maintained through the
entire season. The marketable yield was less than the check.

Dacthal 75\118+0 lbs AI!A. Stunting of the vines was slightly greater
than at the 9 lb rate. Marketable yield was less than the cultivated
check but was no different than the 9 lb rate. Control was excellent for the
entire season.

Dacthal 75\1 9+9 lbs AI!A. Two applications caused the same slight
stunting as the single 18 lb application. Control was excellent for the entire
season. The yield was reduced drastically, and the crop was about 10 days
later than the check.

N 3291 6s or N 4069 6E 4.5+4.5 lbs AI!A~ No difference could be observed
between these materials. Pre-emergence applications had no effect on either
crop or weeds. Post-emergence applications severely injured the cantaloupes.

Logarithmic .Y.U!:

The data are presented in table 2.

When applied at planting, the following materials caused severe injury at
rates sufficient to allow acceptable commercial control: Zytron 3E. R 1607 SE72E.
and R 1607 6E. N 3291 applied at planting gave no control.

'jj Dedolph, R. R., C. W. Basham and F. C. Stark, 1960, An Exponential sprayer for
experimental work, !2:2g. &!!£• .§2£. !!2tl.• .§g!. 75: 785-88.
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The following materials gave good control with no injury in the specified
ranges: FW925 2E at 1.8 to 2.6 lbs AlIA for 4 to 6 weeks, Diphenamid 8QW0.7
to 1.4 lbs AlIA for 8-10 weeks, Premerge 3E 1.8 to 2.2 lbs AlIA for 4 weeks,
R1870 6E (incorpor~ted) 1.5 to 4.5 .lbs AlIA, 1bs for 8 weeks and Dacthal 7SW
7.2 to 16.0 lbs.Al/A for 12 week'.

Whenapplied at thinning, ~ ~25 2E and N 329f6Scaused severe inj~ry.
Shell 7961 SOW~l1ve no injury br c9ntrol in the apPU,e4 range. Controlwa.
good With no injury from Casor9~' SOWat 2.8 to 8.0 lbs AlIA for 4 week. and at
5.6 - 8.0 lbs AlIA for 8 weeks. Diphenamid80W provided good control with 'no
injury for .8. we",Rsat 2.0 lbs ArIA and Shell 7585 25 gave' :good control with 'no
in.1U!'Y,fot· 4 weeks at."l.4. to '3.3 lbll AI!A.

sUmmary

Whenapplied ¥nmediately aft"r/?lanting, Dac:th'&l7SWat 9 lbs AliA gave
excellent control but caused some reduction in yield. A serious reduction in
yield occurred where Dacthal or Alanap was applied, following thinning. From
the logarithtnictrials the promising matedals .for .~plication at plantin&
are: FW92S, Diphenamid and R1870. For application at thinning the promising
materials are: Casoron, Diphenamid, and Shell 7585.
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The effects of herbicides applied to cantaloupes at
planting and at thinning on fre~dom from injury, control
of weeds, and on yiel~.

~if Freedom frpm muciU 6&Control of wee\f
Treatment AI 6714725 . 5 715 7/25 8h

1. Cult. Ck.'!J 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 8.5 7.8
2. Alanap 23 3+3 8.3 8.5 9.5 9.8 10.0 S.8 4.8
:3. Dactha1 7SW 9+0 10.0 9.3 9.3 10~0 10.0 10.0 8.0
4. Dacthal 7SW 18+0 9.8 7.8 9.0 10.0 10.0 10~0 9~5
5. Dacthal 7SW 9+9 9.8 8.3 8.5 9.8 10.0 10.0 7.8
6. N 4069 6E 4.5+4.5 10.0 1.0 1.0 9.S 10.0 10.0 2.0
7. N 3291 63 4.5+4.5 10.0 1.0 1.0 9.0 10.0 10.0 1.0

Number of Fruit perJ§r v Marketabl~LTreatment >4" dia >5" dia > 3

1. Cult. Ck.Jj 9801a 2790a 5241a 2586a
2. Alanap 23 7691 b 272 c 2450 b 204 c
3. Dacthal 7SW 9733a 2l10ab 4424ab 1702 b
4. Dacthal 7SW 7282b 2518a 3947ab 1565 b
5~ Dacthal 7SW 63~0 b 885 bc 2382 b 544 c
6. N 4069 6E

--~7. N 3291 63

11 Cantaloupes· (Var. Early May) were seeded May 22 with herbicides applied late that
evening. All plots were hoed and cultivated June 25 with plots 2, 5, 6, and 7
receiving a herbicide late evening June 26.

Y Lbs AIIA at planting and at thinning respectively.

2/ Rated from 1-10 where 10 = no apparent injury to the foliage.

HIRated frem 1-10 where 10 = nearly perfect control and 7 = commercially acceptable
control.

2/ %soluble solids determined with a hand refractometer.

tV To be marketable, a single fruit must be grea:l;er than 5" dia and also be greater
than 8%55.

1/ Check cultivated June 5, 25, and July 9; hoed 6/25.

y These plots were so severely injured by the second application that no yields
were taken.
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'l'h8 etfects or herbicides applied with an exwnential" sprayer to cantaloupes at
planting-'-or at thinning-.,;.on injuryl.J. OQIltro1.Y and the acceptable re.ngeY.

None
0.7-1.4 1.7

None
"None
1.5-4.5
None
None
None

7.5-15.0 16.0

He
1.7

He:

NC

14.0

5.6
NC
.'2.0
NC
NC
He

None
1.7

None

-14__0-1-6

5.6-8.
None

2.0
None
None
None

co "
(\I"

~ CantalOUpes were ~j\1red from Jr.axiJllum.lbs AlIA down to the Ibs At/A in injury column.
H Control £ran maximum Ibs AI/A down to Ibs AIlAin control column.
JI The range as Ibs AI/A. where there. WjlS acceptable control. and no injury.
WPlanted (-var. Eat-ly ~) Ifay 22 with herbicides applied late that evening. .
y This maten~ was incorporated 4-6" deep with rototiller immediately .after application.
y Planted Mq22, t~ec,t anc;lcultivated June 25, with the herbicide applied late evening, June 26.
11Ne= No cbntrol . . .
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A PROMISINGNEWHERBICIDEFORREDBEETS

Alexander Zaharchuk 1

A concentrated table beet farming industry Is located in Central NewYork.
Growers'stateth4t hand-weeding of this crop costs about $30 to $40 per acre.
Promising new herbicides are being screened to find a herbicide selective to
beets.

PROCEDURE

Single rows of fifteen crops were planted, one of which was Early Wonder
beets. The; planted: area was repeated twice. P10t.she 18 six feet wide with
a one-foot buffer ,between treatments. Tworep1icatlons. Spray volume is
60 gallons per"acre.

The pre-e~rgence plots were sprayed one day after seeding. The post
emergence crops :.were·,lprayed 22 days after planting. The beets were 1.5 inches
high and in the cotyledon stage. Weeds were small, in the cotyledon stage
to first true leaves. Major weeds present were smartweed, 1ambsquarter and
crabgrass.

RESULTS

Pre-eme~gence app1icatlonof BASFHS-119 (l-phenyl-4-amino-S-ch10r-pyrid
azon-6) at 5.0 1bs. were needed for good weed control. At this rate very slight
injury was noted to the crop. BASFHS-95 (N-p-Chlorphenyl-N'-methyl-N'
isobutiny1urea) gave severe in~~ry to 'the crop even at the 1.0 lb. rate. BASF
HS-92 (1-Phenyl-4-amino-5-ch1or-pyridazon-6)+ (N-Cyc100ctyl-N-dimethy1urea)
at the 4 1bs. rate, which was needed for grass contto1, gave slight injury
to the crop.' .

In the post emergence application, HS-119 gave excellent wee~ control at
the 2.5 1bs. rate. Noinjury was observed, even at the 5.0 1bs. rate. HS-9S
gave severe injury, even at the 1.0 lb. rate. RS-92 gave moderate injury'at
the 4.0 1bs. rate, which was needed for broad1eaf and grass control.

CONCLUSION

HS-119 appears very promising as a beet herbicide when applied early post
emergence to the weeds. Beets appear more tolerant to HS-119 applied post
emergence than pre-emergence.

11 Coop. G.L.P. Exchange, Inc. Research & Development
SoU Bu!1dingDivis1on, Ithaca, NewYrok
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CBDIICALWlEDOOIlTROLIN CUCtllBlRS

Charle. J. Noll l

Alanap ha, be.n u.ed for weed control on cucumber. for a numberof
year.. With adequate .0U moi.ture and pd lI'0wt.q weather. lOod weed con
trol ha. re.ulted •. The.e deatrable condition. ar.; IlIOt alway. pre.ent Whe"
Alanap i. appUed au poor weed control .. ybe ttae n'ult. Tharefore, the
search for a better weed control chemical for u.e on this crop .as continuad
during the .lIIIDer of 1962. Thi' report 'U1IlIIIIrizesthe re.ulte of thia tilt.

Procedure

The .eedbecSwe. p.epared. pre-planting treaC-ent. applied and lnoor-·
porated and .eed, plented June 4. The pre-planting treataents ware applied'
a. a spray and Incorporated in the .oil with a rototiller .et Ihallow. tie
variety •• ed.d we. Marketer. The pr.-emerg.ace treatment. weI" applied 2
day. afeer .. edinl and the po.t-elll8rgeace treatMUtl·were appUed lSday.:
after •• ed!ul. Illdlvidual plota .are 36' feat 10ilg aad 6 faee Wide. Treat
_nte ware randOllllzedin .ach of 6 block ••

The chemicab were appUed with a IlUll .prayer over the row for a 'width
of 2 feet. Cultivation controlled the weeds between the rows. An .stialate,
of weed control we. made July 5 on a baei. of 1 to 10. 1 being most dalir
able and 10 beins le .. t deatrabl.. The srowing .aa.on wa. v.ry dry and no
irrigation,wa. applied. Cucumber.wer.b8rV •• tedOetobar 17th. all fruit.
weI" r8lllOYed·at that time. ' '

ae.ults

The re.ult. eraprelented in Tabla 1. Mo.t.c~ieal. weI" ua.d ,et 2.
rate •• aeh. The b•• t we.d control were at the two rates of 1-18S6; a-1870,
Decthal, Trifluralln, and Byvar and the hlgh.r rate of tre.tm.nt of Alanap
3•. The .tandof cucumber plents ... lignificant~y .reduc.d by both rate. of
treatment of Byvar. a-1870 and Ca.oron andhy the h~lber rat. of tre~tmeDt

of Tdflui'aUn. '.•-4069 and DOP. Thenumber of fruit and ,weisht of fruit;
were si .. lflcantly lacr .... d a.compared to the aptreated check by the f0110w
lng treatmRU: "Alanap3 at 4 and 8 lb •• , D:l.cryl 4!S56at 4 and 8 1&1•• Dic
thai at 8 lb •• , Trifluralin at 2 lb •• , RP 1475 at 12 lb •• , .-4069 at 12 lbl.
and DNBPat 6 lbl. per acre.

Conelualon.

Under the condition of this experiment con.ldering weed control, .tand
of plant. and yield Alanap 3 applied 2 day. after .eeding wa. a sood treat
ment. Oth.r chemicala that look worthy of furtherlnveeUgatlon "'eDaethel
and Trifluralln. With these two chemicab tb. hi .... r rate. of treatment re
duc.d the .taad and yield of cucumber••

lAI.aciate Profellor of Olericultur., Dept. of Horticulture, CoUes. of Asri
culture and Ixperi_at Station, P.nn.ylvania State Univ.raity, Univ.r.ity
Park, Penna.
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'"" Table 1. Weed control, stand of plants, and number and weight of fruit of cucumber under chemical
herbicide treatments.

Treatment

Active
Rate Per
Acre 1bs.

Application Days
from Planting

*Weed
Control (1-10)

AVERABEPER PLOT
Stand of No. of
Plants I!!!!!:..

Wt. of
Fruit 1bs.

)

1 Nothing --- --- 7.6 77.7 17.3 6.6
2 R-1856 4 Soil Inc. 0 2.5 73.8 36.7 14.4
3 " 8"" 0 2.2 74.7 27.0 10.0
4 R-1870 8 "" 0 2.0 38.5 24.5 13.2
5 " 16"" 0 1.0 13.3 17.8 11.2

6 Dactha1 8 Pre-emerg. 2 1.5 74.8 34.5 16.9
7" 16 "2 1.3 80.5 17.4 6.9
8 Trifluralin 2 .. 2 1.2 69.8 41.7 17.5
9" 4 .. 2 1.0 52.2 24.7 11.3

10 NP 1475 12 "2 5.0 74.7 t.2.0 17.3

11 TD 282 6 .. 2 5.8 70.2 30.2 12.0
12 Kyvar 1 "2 1.0 0 0 0
13 " 2 "2 1.0 0 0 0
14 6-4069 6 "2 6.0 69.2 32.5 13.9
15 " 12 "2 5.8 25.2 36.3 15.2

16 Dicry1 4556 4 "2 6.8 80.5 34.8 16.0
17 II 8 " 2 4.0 81.0 48.3 18.8
18 A1anap 3 4 II 2 2.8 72.5 41.0 17.9
19" 8 II 2 1.8 72.2 41.3 15.5
20 DNBP 3 II 2 5.0 68.0 29.5 11.5

21" 6 "2 3.8 57.2 41.0 15.7
22 Caeoron 3 Post-emerg. 15 3.5 52.3 30.7 14.5
23 II 6 "15 1.2 31.7 6.3 2.0
24 A1anap G 4 "15 5.3 76.7 33.8 12.3
25 II 8 II 15 5.2 75.8 37.2 14.6
26 Dtphenamid 4 "15 3.3 82.3 35.2 15.0

~!_----_:_-------------~-----------_:_-----_!?_----------_!:~--------------~:~------~~:~------_!Q:Q_--
Least significant difference 5% 1.5 12.2 16.5 8.2

II " .. 1% 2.0 16.1 21.9 10.8
*Weecl Control 1-10: 1 Perfec~eed Control; 10 Full Weed Crowth

)
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PREEIvIRRGBNCEWEEDCONTROLIN CARROTS

M.F. Trevett and William Gar~e~

Introduotion

This paper is a report on the effectiveness of the herbioides
listed in Table 1 on the oontrol of annual broadleaf weeds in
oarrots.

Prooedure

N·antes '!'onefcarrots were planted in a loam soil June 8, 1962,
and later were thinned to two inohes in the row. Treatments were
rep11oated6times in a randomized blook of single-row plots paired
with untreated plots. Sprays were applied with one pass of a small
plot sprayer at 40 pounds pressure per square inoh and 50 gallons .
per aore volume.

The prinoiple weeds were: Lambs-quarters (Chenopodium~ L.);
Red-root pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L.); Smartweed (po~um
pensYlvanioW!l L.); Shepherd's-purse (Capsella ~-Rastor1s .).

Results

Plots reoeiving planting applioation of 4 or 6 pounds per aore
of Triflural1n, 2 pounds of Linurcn, or 2 pounds of Prometryne
produoed signifioantly higher yields of cut-off oarrots than plots
reoeiving 2 pounds per aore of Atrametryne, 2 or 4 pounds of Alipur,
10.5 pounds of Daothsl, or 1 pound of CP-31675. Planting applioa
tions of 4 or 6 ,pounds of Triflural1n, 2 pounds of Linuron, or 2
pounds of Prometrynedid not differ signifibantly in effeot on 1ield
from planting applioations of 3 pounds of Prdmetryne, 6 pounds of
NIA-2995, preemergenoe appl10at ion of 4 pounds of Solan, or fr'om
hand hoed plots, Table 3•

. Stand of oar~ots was signifioantly lower in plots reoeiving4
pounds of Al1pur per aore, 10.5 pounds of Daothal, 2 pounds of.
Atrametryne, or 1 pound of CP-31675 than in plots reoeiving 401' 6

11 Assooiate agronomist and teohnioal assistant, Department ot
Agronomy,' University of Maine.
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pounds of Trifluralin, 2 pounds of Prometryne, 2 pounds of Linuran,
or 6 pounds of NIA-2995, Table 2.

Broadleaf weeds were inadequately oontl'olled by 2 or 4 pounds
of Alipur, 10.5 pounds of Decth.al, or 1 pound of CP-31675.
Trifluralin gave poor oontrol of Sh.eph.erd1s Purse; Prometryne gave
poor oontrol of Smartweed.

Two pounds of Atrametryne and 1 pound of CP-31675 produced
foliage injury on carrots. Th.ree pounds ofPrometryne stunted
carrots for th.e first th.ree weeks following emergence.

Treatments were not affeoted by rainfall pattern, Table 3.

Summar:

Linuron, Trifluralin, Prometryne, Solan, and NIA-2995 al'e ppo
mising herbicides for theoontrol of broadlear weeds in carrots.
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Table 1. He~bicldes Applied to carrots, 1962. rO

Designa tion

Al1pur

Atrametryne
Dacthal
Linuron
NIA-2995
Prometl'yne

Solan
Trif1ural1n

Qhemlcal Formula

N-oyolo ootyl-dimethy1urea ~ butynyl-n-(3 chioro ..
phenyl) carbamate

A Geigy produat .
2,3l5,6-Tet~achloroterephth.liC ac1d
3-(J,Lj.-dichlo~ophenyl)-l-m.thoxy-l-methylurea
Methyl n-(3,4-diohlorophenyl) oarbamate
2,4-B18 (1.opropylamino)-6-methylmercapto-s-

triazine
N-(3-ohloro-4-methylphenyl)-2-methylpentanamide
2,6-dinitro-N,N-Di-n-proP.1l-a,a,a-t~iflaor~-p

toluidine



Table 2. Yield of CaI'r>ots and Br>oadlesf Weed Contr>ol.
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No.
Yield, Ibs, % plants

Tr>eatment (lbs. aotive per> 25' Br>oadleaf per> 25'
ingr>edient per> aor>e) of r>ow weed oontr>ol of r>ow

6# Tr>lfluralin, pL1I 12.~a.Y 82.7 139,5
2# Pr>ometr>yne,FL 11. a 85.~ 135 ltl

2# Linur>on, PL 11.5a 97. 127.8
4# Tr>ifluralin, PL 11.3a 82.2 119.8
3# Pr>ometr>yne,PL 11.2ab 94.2 126.1
Hand hoed 11.Oab -- 122.5
6# NIA-2995, PL . eJ/ 9.2abo 83.7 120.5
4# Solan, Pr>e-emer>geno 9.labo 83.6 113.0
2# Atr>smetr>yne, PL 7.3 bod 95.9 75.6
4# Al1pur, PL 6.3 od 48.2 84.1
10.5# Daathsl, PL 4.3 de 12.7 77.0
2.# Al1pUI', PL 4.1 de 39.2 93.8
1# CP-31675, PL 1.9 e 32.1 47.7

L.S.D. 5% 3.4 15.0 33.9

!I Planted 8 June, '62. PL applied 11 June, 162.

g/ Means having same letter> designation do not differ> signifi
oantlyat the 5% level (Dunoan1s Multiple Test).

l! Applied 25 June, 162.
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Table 3. Rainfall, Monmouth, Maine, June-July, 1962.

Date Inches or Rain Date Inches or Rain

8 June 26 June .04
9 " 27 " .02

10 " 28 " ..-
.11 " .27 29 "12 " .02 30 "13 " 1 July -..
14 " 2 "
15 " 3 "16 " ~ "17 " " -...

18 " .16 6 " .• 07
19 " :~ 7 "20 " 8 II

21 " 9 "22 " 10 " .2)

. ~~ " .09 11 "" .57 12 " .19
25 " 13 " 1.49
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Carrot Herbicides and Some Factors InfIuencing Their Activity11

by R. P. Harga~1 and R. D. SweetJ.!

Stoddard solvent has long been a standard material for weed control in
carrots. There are. however. several gapi in its effectiveness. Herbicides
offering residual action. greater efficiency in application, possibility of
application over a wider range in time. and better ragweed control will
greatly aid the grower.

Extensive studies by this department in 1961. partially reported by
Sweet et a1. (2). indicated several new chemicals had much promise in provid
ing improved weed.contro1 in carrot.. In order to more completely assay
these promising herbicides. the influence of soil type, soil moisture. soil
incorporation. and time of application were studied in 1962.

HaleXi .l 1.! .Ing ,t!e!,hgd,!,

The chemicals studied were :11 Amiben (E.C.). 21 Dactha1 (W.P.). 31
Linuron (Lorox W.P.). 4/Prometryne (W.P.). 51 Solan (E.C.). and 61 Trif1ura1in
(E. C.) as compared with Stoddard Solvent.

Several tests were conducted throughout the season to include differing
weather and soil moisture conditions. Soil types well represented those of
our carrot producing areas and included muck. sandy loam. and a fine sand.
Treatments were sprayed on the soil surface or to emerged foliage with a low
pressure sprayer •

. As is indicated in the discussion of Test V. the factors of sol1 incor
poration and irrigation were investigated. In all other tests the chemicals
were left on the surface of the ground and were not irrigated. A summary of
the specific conditions including weed species encountered is included with
the discussion of each test.

Amiben. Dectha1. and Trif1uralin were applied only at planting or to newly
emerged weeds as the crops were emerging. Linuron. Prometryne and Solan were
applied both at planting and at various stages after weed emergence. Stodi:tard
solvent was applied only after weed emergence.

Plots included .·at least two rows of carrots and were 15 feet long.
Tests I-III had three replications While Test IV had two and Test V had four.

The plots were evaluated by visual ratings of the crop tolerance and weed
control. The ratings are based on a 1-9 scale with 1-00 weed control or

:21/IPa;e;No~ 477.-D;p:r~m;n~ ~f Vegetable Crops. Cornell University. Ithaca,N.Y.
- Research Assistant, and A!Profes80r of Vegetable Cropa, Cornell University,
J. Jlthaca. N. Y.
~~~naiderab1. assistance was also provided by G. H. Bayer and J. C. Cia10ne.

Research Assistants. Cornell University. Ithaca, N. Y.
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complete crop kill; 7- c~rc1a11y acceptib1e weed control or crop tolerance;
9-comp1ete weedcont'ro1 or normal crop. The ratingl were made withi~'oi:le
month of appu.cation.

Je.l.u1t.l.!.nJ! Ri!.cYI.l.i.2 n

Eacbtelt il leparate1y dilcul.ed as the concUtiODJ varied gready from
teet to teet. The dat,a for th.ae teata are aUllllll8ri•• d and presented ".in·table
form with the diacullion~

Ie.l.t_I_-Ach §'011_i.n !!ep..k ... !!._Y...

Treatmentl Were ~de at planting and again wlicni.the' erop .bad the £1,rlt
true leavea and weed. were in the 4-8 leaf .tase.' -nt.aoil atp1anttna ....
moilt and in exceltent aeed bed condition. The "'ther for the next two DIOftth••
however, waa unusually dry. Weeds pre.ent' were crabgrall, lamblquarter.,
muatard sp., purl lane, ragweed, redroot, pigweed and' 81II8rtweed. .

Excellent weed control .. a given by at-planting applications of 1.8 Ibl.
of Linuron and 3.6 1bl .• of PrOJlletryne for the firat month aa indicated in
Table 1•. hometryne at 3.6 lb •• continued to control weed groWth thrO ....h
the lecond month while 3.6 1ba. of L1miron were o••ded for equivalent control.
Excellent poat-emergent control wal provided by one pOUndof Linuronand"
4 ,POUndaof Solan. The main weed elcaping pOlt-emergent application of. Solen
.apura1ane. , Trif1uralin waa reported in 1961 (2)a'giving good weed con
tro1 at 4 pOund'~ lDUck.Thele ,1962 findiaal. in'dicate very' poor reapona. In
dry weather. However, the only weedl elcaping Trif1ura1ili at 7.2 pound. and
higher were lDUltard ap. ' .

The single aPPlication of ,Stoddard Solvent gav,e poor control - po.sib1y
d~etothe facttb&t the weeda.ie tall.rehan sea.erally recOllllllended,tor,
SQod weed control. Other treahienClwere DOtably.~poor ealHlcially in tluj' _,"
aecond monthafter application •. carrote were tolerant of 411 treatmenta wlth
no 'injury evident. .'

Iak1.! 1._ §.UJlN1:X.2L W.laJ! •.£Ollt,[O.1,[a.£i.nu. 2D_1DJlc4 .1.o,!1.:. - - - - - - 'iF -
Lba. Timing Weed " , Lb. • .Timing . . Weed

Q1.Fl1ca1__ -'A ~ __~r21_ ~.1cJ.l~ ~ __ LA ~~lr.2.1_

Linuron 1.8 At Pl. 8~0 Tr1fluraHti 1.8 At Pl. 2~7
3.6 II 8.7 3.6" 5.3
0.5 Poat . ,7.0 " 7.2 II 6.0

_______ 1...0__ =. 1.1 .; __ 12.1 "_ .::__ 1·1 __
Solan 3.6 At.Pl. 3.3 Dactha1 14.3 At Pl. 7.0

7.2 . II 6.3 . ,
2.0' Poet 7.3 42.9" '6.3

_ ~ 4~O tl ..I.~ '.. __ ,~~:"" .. __ ,,_,,_.~ _-..._ ;_"~~"';' __
.1 b,l1l 7c,1,2... _A~ 11... !.Z _ _ §.t.2.djq~~ ]1.-J,0_ .loJl~ _ ......i.l_
Prometryn. 3.6 At Pl. 8.7 Check ." ,,2.2
_____ ' _ _S...4- __ " 1.1 ._ ;.,;.,"_'...;._. - ..;.- ..... .-..~ - -

*At Pl.-At Pl.nUIlS. -Poat: - Weed. il\ 4~8 hat .tqil.

\

J
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Ie.!t_II :. li,Qe_SAns 1n_Wsb.!tsr... ,t!._Y.&,

Treatments were made at emergence of the carrots with the weeds lnthe
cotyledon stage and again when the crop had its first true leaves and the
weeds had 4 - 6 leaves. The soil was very dry and baked hard at emergence.
Subsequent weather was very dry. Weeds present included crabgras., lambs
quarter, ragweed and redroot pigweed. The results are sUllllllarized in Table 2.

Excellent weed control was given by at-emergence applications of Linuron
at 1.8 pounds and Prometryne at 3.6 pounds and by post-emergence applications
of Linuron at 1 pound and Solan at 4 pounds. One-ohalf pound of Linuron post
emergence controlled all weeds except crabgrau while ragweed was the only
weed escaping 7.2 pounds of Solan and 7.2 and 10.8 pounds of Trifluralin at
emergence. Lambsquarter was the only weed escaping AlDiben.

The poor weed control associated with Trifluralin applied to newly
emerged weeds in the cotyledon stage coincides with previous findings of poor
control on emerged weeds. It is, however, at variance with the findings of
this department in comprehensive studies at another location, also in 1962,
reported by Bayer et al (1).

No injury to the crop was observed in any treatment in this test.

Ia!!.ls 1._ §.1J!!!IIIIlX'Xgf_wses ,£o,Qtxol Xa1i.!l8.!gn_f1ns .land.&._Tss1 II.&. _
... Lbs. *. Weed Lbs. Weed

~.IIlI1cAl__ LA__ Iimi!!.L, C2D1r2,l...._Chemisal_ JA __ Iimi~ __ ,£o,Qtxol
Linuron 1.8 At Em. 8.7 Trifluralin 1.8 At Em. 3.0

3.6" 9.0 3.6" 5.0
0.5 Post 7.3 7.2 tt 5.7______ 1·5Z__ .: j,.5Z 10.&,8 .: 1.5Z_

Solan 3.6 At Em. 6.3 Prometryne 3.6 At Em. 8.2
7.2" 7.0 5.&.4 .: .§.•.2_
2.0 Post 7.3 Stoddard

______ !.5Z__ .: '§'.5Z Sgl~e,Qt 71 .&a1._ !o.!t !.1 _
!m!bsn 1·1 _ At_Em. .2.1__ Qhsch :. :. 1·1 _

*At Em• at emergence of crop and with weeds in cotyledon stage.
Post - weeds in 4-6 leaf stage.

Ie.!t_III_-_F,!n,! !&.!ld_i,Q!el!.slex,_N.&,I.

Treatments were made at planting and again when the weeds had 4-6 true
leaves. The soil was wet at planting while it later turned dry and became
very hard. The weed stand was denae and uniform; however, the carrots failed
to emerge. Weed. present included crabgrass, lambsquarter, purslane and
ragweed. The ratings are sUlllll8rized in Table 3.

Again, at-planting applications of Linuron and Prometryne gave excellent
weed control. Dacthal at 8 pounds gave a higher degree of control than in the
other tests indicating a need for adequate moisture at application.
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Although ratings reported are low, post-emergent applications of Linuron
at 1/2 and 1 pound completely controled the brond 1eaved weeds and allowed'
only crabgrass to escape. Similarly at-planting treatments of 4 and 6 pounds
of Trifluralin only allowed lambsquatter to escape.

I a1l.1s 1._ .§.\P.Il'X ,2f_WJ.eS .£ont£Ol .ta1 i!!&! 2n_f!n,! land,&,_T,lS1 111· _
Lbs. Weed Lbs. Weed

~cAl__ LA_ _Iimi~ __ '£QAt.£ol_CIlemi.£a! __ j~ __ Iim~ __ C2n1r2 l_
Linuron 1 At Pl. 9.0 Trifluralin 1 At Pl. 2.8

2 .. 9.0 2" 3.S
0.5 Poet 6.7 4" 6.0______ 1,&,0 " 7,&,7 ! =. .§..!__

Solan "2 At Pl. 6.7 Dacthal 8 At Pl. 7.S
4 .. 7.4
2 Post 6.7 24" 7.4______ ! =. 7,,) _

Amiben 4 At, Pl. 4.9 Stoddard
_____________________ S21~ent 7~ &a1._ !o.!t z..~ __
Prometryne 2 At Pl. 8.4 Check 1.6______ 1 =. ~~ _

*At PI • At Planting. Post • Weeds in 4-6 leaf stage.

Treatments were made at the following three times: 1/ at planting, 2/
at emergence of the crop with weeds in the cotyledon stage, 3/ crop with 2-4
true leavel and weeds in 4 leaf stage. The soil was in excellent seed bed
condition at planting with the so11 surface drying slightly. The evening fol
lowing application 0.87 inches of rain fell. Subsequent weather provided
normal rainfall. Weeds present in the area were crabgrass, Eragrost1s sp.,
purslane, and redroot pigweed.

Crop tolerance and weed oontrol are summarized in table 4. At planting
and at emergence applications of one pound of Linuron and Prometryne gave,
excellent control of weeds. ,At the 4 leaf stage broad1eaved weeds were con
trolled by one pound of both materids, however, annual grass cont,rol de
creased greatly. Two pdunds of Linuron and higher rates of Prometryn~ wera
needed for annual grals control at thts Itage. Weed injury took tn.,.e days to
become vistble in this late application. A second test also applied at the
same location to bone dry so11 immediately followeclby irrigation again showed
a need for 2 pound6 of either chemical for adequaee srasl control.

Post~~rgent applicatioDlof Linuron and Pr~t~ne both caused consid
erable crop injury in th~, early and the late post~~rg~nce applications.
The Linuron injury progressed tnaeverity with time after taking 3-4 day, to
initially appear. ,','

Post-emergent applicationl o(Prometryne gtanuies were also used to avoid
foliar injUry. Ar>PUcations made e.arly in ,the ,momina to the emerging, crop
resulted 'in .evere injury, however, applications at the later Itage to dry



foliage in mid-day caused no injury. Weed control .s good in early post
emergence application but .s very poor in the later stage. Thus, in clean
fields or with very JOUD8weed seedlings post-emergent applications may be
possible with this formulation.

Table 4. Influence of time of application on crop and weed response on sandy

-----~.~~~~l~-----w---------------------Qh,!lll.!c.!l J}J!./A__ Iimis::. ~r.2P_T21~r.!nse je~cLCJ.2n~l'2l__

Linuron 1 At Pl. 9.0 8.5
2 It 8.5 8.8
1 At BID. 7.0 9.0
2" 5.0 9.0
1 4 Leaf 6.0 6.5___________ 2 "__ . ! ..Q 1..Q _

Pl'OIIIetryne 1 At Pl. 8.0 8.0
2 II 7.5 8.5
1 At Em. 5.5 9.0
2 11 6.0 9.0
1 4 leaf 7.0 4.5___________ 2 " 1..Q 1..Q _

Stoddard Solvent 7S gal. At Em. 7.5 7.0

-------------------------~.Q_------~.Q_---
~~~-------~----~--------~~~-------~~---
*At Pl. • At planting. At Em. • Crop just emerging-weeds in cotyledon stage.
4 leaf • Crops in 2-4 true leaf stage - weeds in 4 leaf stage.

The main objective of this test .s to study the influence of sol1 incor
poration and irrigation on weed control and crop response on the above herbi
cides. Treatmenta were made prior to planting and incorporated with a wheel
hoe within five minutes of application. Duplicate treatments were applied
after planting and left on the soil surface. The effect of irrigation was
determined by irrigating two of the four replications immediately after appli
cation of the herbicides with 1/3 inch of water. The entire test was then
irrigated 7 days later. The soil was very dry at planting with subsequent
weather being dry. The weeds primarily included a heavy stand of crabgrass and
redroot, pigweed. Post-emergence applications were made when the crop had 2
true leaves, and the weeds were 2-4 inches tall. The results are summarized in
table S. The outstanding treatments for weed control were at-planting appli
cations of 3 pounds of Linuron, 3 pounds of Trifluralin, 24 pounds of Dacthal,
4 pounds of Amiben and 1 pound of Prometryne. Linuron at 1/2 pound at-planting
.s insufficient for crabgrass control while even 2 pounds was insufficient in
the post-emergence application for adequate crabgrass control.

Solan and Stoddard Solvent gave poor control in the post-emergent appli
cations - possibly due to the weeds being further aihranced· than generally r_
cOllllllended for post-emergent applieat ions.
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. .Time of: irr .... tiGn did I1()tlreatly ai,fect I:be we~ ,control wil:h the • ., :,
treatments; however. incorporation gener.Uyreduead tbe ~,control.

There was DO evident injury to the crop in .1I1.:t~plllDt1na tre.tmeot ...·
Po.t~emergent .pplic.tions of Linuron. however. produced •• light chlorosis
.,t 1 pound end, •. lIeven bumins of leaf tip. at two pound.. The carro,ta
ne.rly recovered;, however. growth we. very slightly depres.ed. C.rrots were,
tolerant of all' otheJ; treatments. ' ' .., '

5.5
6,.5,

appll~tionl)

Prometryne

Linuron.

Linuron

Dacthal

Trifluralin

Solan

T.ble 5. The influence of. soil incorporation and irrigation on weed control
_____ ,2n_s.ln~_l,2... _T,!tIJ:1.' '- -

lbs.·. L. .He,!d_C,2nlr,2l_B,tt1D& _
:. " lA" " ,I Irrigated ,",' ,Non Irriga~ed.

&h.F1c.li ...;_ ~ I1a~ _ J3J!rl as.e_ Ins.oIP2 r,!t ,!d_ ...;!u,tf,!c,! _IB~~!e~ _
Amiben 4 At Pl. I 8.06.5 8.0 8.0

8 II I 9.0 7.5 9.0 8.5
8 " I 6.5 'S.O 8.0 5.0

24 It I 8.5 6.5 9.0 8.0
1/2 II I 6.5 5.0 6.0 4.0
:3 " I "9.0 7~,O 9.0 "'~4J, .
1 ft, I 8.0 6.0
3 " I 9.0 6.0 . 8.0
1 " I 6.5 5.0 4.5
3 fI t 8'.·57.5 . .. 8.:0

fleed Control buns, .(Poa.t- .. rgent
2 Post I 4.8
4".1 ·5r.8""
1" I 6.0 ."
2" I 6.8

Swddard Solvent 75 g.l. Post I 6.8 ,
Ch-c" _.'. " 1.0 ' ' ' " "
w~~------~-----,_J_~-------'-~------'---~--At Pl. OIl at planting. "

1. Linuron app.ared safe up t03 pound. in at-planting application ••
Post-emergent .ppU,cations are erratic in crop tol_nne. and, .y cause crop
injury. At present theJ;e is insufficient informatioa to identify the factors
involved. A wid. range of wee,ds are controlled by 1 lb/A al: planting. ,Twopoundt
were, aee4ed f~;pte -91: poet-_rgent control ofenpual gJ:as •• s. Soil .l:YPfl'and
loil lIIOistur. do nQi: greatly influence .ctivity of the herbicide. Soil incor
poration depre.sedweed control.

2. carrots weZ'e very tolerant of TJ:ifluralin;.however. weed control .s
erratic. Dry season applications to muck soil. emerged weeds in cotyledon
stage on dry soil and wet sandy soU gave poor con~l.· Best ,weed cont2t01
occurred when applied to dry soil.at 3 lbs/A followed by irrigation. It appears
somewhat weak on ragweed and mustard. Soil iDcorporation generally depreued
weed control.
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3. Carrots were tolerant of at Mp1anting application of Prometryne.
1-2 pounds controlled IDOst weeds in these applications. Post-emergent foliar
sprays injured the crop, however, granular applications may be possible at
this stage. Soil moisture and soU type did not appreciably affect control.
Soil incorporation depressed weed control.

4. Solan caused no crop injUJ:1 in pre or post-emergence treatments.
Weed control was best in post-emergent applications to weeds in the early.
,eed.1iJ;lg .state. Four pounds were necessary for adequate control.

, ,5. Dact/1al did not injure the crops with rates IlS high aa.42.9 poun~s
in ~t~p1anting tnatments. Adequate soil mohture at.application or fo11o.
l.,ng was ,essential·. for good weed control. Incorporation decreased control.

6. Carrots were tolerant of 8 poumis of _iben at planting. Weed con
trol was poor except where applied to dry soil and irrigated up to 7 days
later. Four pounds were sufficient for crabgrass and redroot pigweed control
in this test. Incorporation decreased control greatly.

7. Stoddard Solvent gave no injury to the carrots. Weed control was
fair· when applied in early seedling stage, however, the lack of residual
action a119Wed newly germinatiJ;lg weeds to reinfest the area. Later applica
tions .resu1tedin poorer control.
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POTENTIALUSE or DIPBElWaDPCB WED. CORrROL

I1f 'BClRTICULTtJIW,CROP$or !ASTDI' VUGIRIA

R. M. LeBaronl
'~'. .

JptrpductiOD

',; ..'

Diphan8lDidis" a particularly promidnl herbidfi 'for the .. lecUVe cont'tol
of most an~algra•• e. 4id broadleaf weed. in various crops under a wide ~anae

of .oil. and cODditi~.\ J. At pre.ent it i. oneof the moat potentially prom
idna compound. for a auaber of, crop-weed cOlllbinfttona. Some of the' crop.. lllIOtt
tolerent of dipheft8m1dinclude several horticultural crops which have be6ft lUe·
ceptible to effective herbicide. pre~iouslydeveloped and where impr~ed ~thod.

of weed control ate aeriouely needed \l}. l.peCian,.. copal.tent and effective
weed cODtrol bes been ~tained frOli diphenilaid 111Upter 10US. '

hocedur"

Dl1r1ns the pest two years, dipben8lDidbas been "idely tea ted on a large
number of crop-weed colabinations io' ealtern VirgiD1a. A total of 16 hotticul
turel crope ha.. be8D studied, often under leveral coaditiona, makins a' Fand
total of 61 different crop-weed combinationl in whteh diphenamid hal bdft ;
included, aa presented in Table 1. This includes SOlll8 experiments wbere leveral
different leaf crop. were planted in the eame plots and treated together.

Beveral aoU type a and a variety of cUmatic cOlliitionl and weed pOilUla
tiona were repr.l.nted in tbeae field itweatiaaCion.. The maio 8'0:1.1types
would include sa.safras sandy 10IIII" WoodatowD.. "d1108111.and Galestowo;.andy
loam. A wide range of temperature. lunligbt, and soil moisture conditiona at
different suSOU',of tbeyear were.tudied. The.e ~ltion. to • lreet_tent
determined the weed population in each crop. With fa_ exceptiODa, soi1,tIOiature
waa adequate, with some rainfall or irrigation ulually within the firlt week
after application.

Several mathodl of application were 8lIIployedin thele ltudiel. POI'lIIO.t
of the replicated experimentl, the 50 Wor 80 Wwa. applied witb a knaplack
aprayer of variable boomwidth and conltant prellure control. Nozzle aize wal
8002 with 50 maah Icreenl, and the water applied ranled from 30 to 70 aallonl/A.
The 5~ aranular formulation of diphenamid wal compared to the wettable powder
In molt of the replicated triall. Thil waa applied either with a hand-propelled
araaular herbicide diatributor witb an auger metering device or with a lmall
hand duater. The logarithmic plotl were treated uaing a Chelterford Loaarithmic
Sprayina Macbine operated from the power-take-off of an InternatiQD8l 140
tractor. COnstant prellure of about 40 pli and around apeed of 3,mphwere
l118intained to obtain a half-dosage diatance of 20 ft. The log plotl were frOlll
80 to 120 ft. long with a width of 5 or 15 ft. The 5 ft. plots were treated
witb 125 lallonl/A Carmafolded) while tbe 15 ft. plots received 42 gallonl/A
Carmaout). In III08t calel, the log treatmentl were duplicated in a randOlll1aed
arrangement and uaually in different directiona.

1Plant Pbyliolosilt, Virginia Truck Exper1ment Station, Norfolk. Virginia
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Results and Discussion

~ffectiveness of weed control:

In all these tests. there was no failure from the standpoint of weed
control. except where the weed seedlings were already emerged or where the
weed population consisted of resistant species. While diphenamid does bave
sOlDepost-emergent effects. particularly on annual sr•••ea and chictweed
when treate'd in the very early seedling stage. higher rates are required ead
sOlDeof the weeds will likely survive. Weed species resiatant. to diphenaaid
are usually not a major component of the weed population in the crops ofthia
area. Henbtt. which is moderately tolerant. is one'of the main weeds in some
fall or winter crops. Strawberries. however. is probably the only one of,
these crops where diphenamid could be safely used. A number of tolerant
broadleaf weeds occur in many of the other crops. but they are seldom a _jor
weed prob1.. The IIlO8tCOIllllOn local species include ragweed. annual mons1na
glory. smilrtweed. Jillsonweed. golden rod, shepberd's purse. and pura1ane.

Effective pre-emergent control of annual gresaea and susceptible broad leaf
weeds has virtually slways been obtained under tbe conditions of these iovest
igationa from 2 1be/A of dipbenamid. Control of aaaual granea and tempoHry
control of some broad1eaf weeds have been quite conai.tent from rates aa low
as 1 1b/A. Under sOlDeconditions favorable resultahave been obtained down
to 0\ 1b/A or less.

While the optimum rate of diphenamid which should be used cCllllllercially
will depend on tbe weed population. crop. lengtb of control desired. sol1, type
and other conditions. it is likely that 2 to 4 lbs/A will be the rangesugaeated
for most crop-weed situations of eastern Virginia. It may be that lover rates
can be usedsuccess£Ully on cucumbers. broccoli. aQd other moderately tolerant
crops. while somewhat higher rates may be desirable for longer residual control
in crops such as strawberries or for control ·of moderately susceptible 'broad
leaf weeds.

Influence of environment and time of application:

The control of weeds with diphenamid haa not been seriously affected 'by
climatic conditions. aoU mollture. delay between seedbed preparation and ,
application, or formulation. It has been 1esa subject to variation or 'failure
from these factors than has any other selective experimental compoundincluded
in these tests. Treated soil can even be disturbed or cultivated lightly with
out deatroying weed control effectiveness. Irrigation or rain after ap~~cation

will usually improve weed control. and some soil moisture is certainly important.
Irrigation illmediately follOWing diphenamid application. however, haa go.aUy
given no significant advantage over precipitation within the first week. Delayed
applications because of rain after planting or for other reasons have iadicated
that diphenamid ia just as effective later as when applied at planting tt.e~ aa
long as the weed seedlings have not emerged. Variations in temperature. aGDl1ght.
and rainfall. bave not resulted in any extreme differences in weed control,
although contro1haa usually been better. often to'very low rates. in cool«r.
cloudier and wetter ,sealons. In experiments wbere.wettab1e powder and granular
formulation. have been compared, there were no appreciable or cODsist~t

advantage of one over the other.
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Crop tolerance and re.ponse:

As a re.ult of the.e experiments, some changea, are lusse"te4in ~b.a'l' 2)
previous cla.sification of cropi according to their toler.nce to diphenamid· •
At least loiDe reM.ion .hould be: I118"StOtcwel',:~~OQI of relatively Ught
.0Ua.ftd hip rainfall. '

Whllfl .. e of tbacropa previously lilted •• tol~aat do have true o~
n.tur.lto1:.r.race .... showed 110 ~Ilr,y ,at retGfl ~~ hiper tluu;l' 1a ~ecled . ,"'/
for w..-d coetl'ol. a few eould be r-.oved, f):'QIIlthe .t~l,erant or lIlOderate1y, .,
tolerant U.ta. at: lea.t; when applyiDa to cooditiODa similar to .. ste"" V~si~:l.a.

Thes. susceptible' crops include turnip. \IU.terd. kal •• coll.rds. andp98s1Jlly
broccoli and c:ucumbers. It iI true that\1nper IIlO8t,~it;l9n••• ClID8. o~ the"e
crop. will show a deli'e. of seLectiyity. However. ~pendi... oothese·9pnditi~s.
speci:ao'· Weedato CODtJ'ol. and duration of cootrolperiod ~edred,! tl\8re,.j,8
ccnun.derab1ievariat101l in the two critice1 rat .. whkh determ1,ne selecc;4,y,U;Yj
i.e •• ,(:hsiItDiat.eJQOUnt·required for ,weed control. and the lIl8x:l.1lllla~t
tolerated by the crop. WhUe only 2 to 4 1b./A of diphensmid are normally the
l118XiDluDrateanetlded for· effective control. of all .... cept.ible weed. under
easterri Virsinia conditions, all of these .cropabav •. Qown definite injury ·to
rate. a. lowa. 1\ t02 Ua/A. With the exceptiona;:of b):'ocqol1 andcu~a•.
thea. cropa, previou&lyl1.ted •• DOderate1y toleraat to .•tolerant, have bll.8Q
severely injured fram 11lt/A or .lea •. of diphenam:Ld., J'

There have been notable exceptions where certain of the.e crops have .hOWD
verY'proads'ins to1ereDCe. The exp1anst1oa., howeVier. bas u~lly been olrd-ou.
and apparently tied in withprecipitat1onor lllOY.. eot of the ch.cal intOitbe
•• ad zone duriftl S4mllination. All aample 1Il8ybegivan of ODe lOS expedlll8J\t
where tunlip 'and Hanover salad shCllVadDO injury. at,' .1bs/A. wbiJ.e weed:~tr~l
wa. coo_i. teat aacl·Sood to 2 lI;lS/Ae; Soil lDOistu~. at the t1me of saedb,ecl
prapna t ion aDd pl_Ung.vae verylOOd becau •• of a ,1 lnchrain the;cH.y bef~re.

Very"u,ttle'raiD feU during the neat 3 veeka and by that t1llle the .crops,wau
well established.

A 101ical explanation for the apparent to1eranoe to dipbenaaid previoue1y
ascribed to these crops i. that, because of the relatively short period required
forseraination'aad'estabU,bment, end becau.e:of ,be low leacubUity Qf
diphensmid 1n heavy .0U. ,tb.yare able to ,e.ca .. injury. Tbil "e.cap~ >

toluaacs" ,"of course', does not explain the 41ffereacealn tolerance "tw"a
the •• crop. wbea plaated iothe .... seedbed and attbe .... depth. ~~v~r,

theclegree of true'tolerance ezhibited by turnip au Hanover salad when ~~y.

are DOt injured balow 1 lb/A, whUe spinach, lIU.tar"~ kAtle, collard •• aodLcres.
ara ctailapd down. to %lb/A. is of more acaclem1.c int.r .. t than of, p~actica1
lIIIportuca.

Mditioaal ...vidence that the •• crop. vere 1ac:kiAI 10 aian1ficut true
. tolerance vas obtained from an' experimeat where pre-plant soil .incorporation of

cllpbeD8lllU .,.. ~edto surface applications. Wb.L1eweed c9J,ltro1 was~
enhaDCed, but ill some cue. .ligbtly poorer or .1I1Ij~t to more ·varilattOD~

1oJul'J to ~of these crops. wa•. acrea.ed. The 'crop respoo.e from ~U""

incorporation ... ebODt :comparable to that obt.ined-, ~en diphenam1AJ,appl~t~
was followed .ooaby irrisation or rainfall. ,Cropa'.how1Ds true tolerane." on
the other hand, were Dot greatly affected eitherb" ~UlncorporatiOD or '
precipitation.
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In order for a chemical to be used commercially on a crop, it is not

sufficient that the crop will survive a certain percentage of the time. It
must be safe on the crop under virtually all conditions, particularly when
those conditions are as uncertain as the time of the next rainfall.

Broccoli and cucumbers, based on these results. still warrant further
investigation and perhaps should remain on the moderately tolerant list. They
are, however. subject to severe injury at relatively low rates under conditions
comparable to those in eastern Virginia, where they should not be treated at
rates above 2 1bS/A

(2)Whlle
other closely related crops previously listed as

moderately tolerant were not investigated here, it is reasonable that they
may react similarly and should be thoroughly tested under various conditions
before the degree of natural tolerance is assumed.

Crops which displayed consistent and true tolerance for diphenamid at weed
control rates were tomatoes (direct-seeded and transplanted). peppers (direct
seeded and transplanted), cucumbers (lay-by). snap beans. Irish potatoes. sweet
potatoes. and strawberries. All of these crops showed no apparent injury or
effects from the highest rste of diphenamid applied. with the exception of
direct-seeded peppers. There was no effect from 8 1bs/A on the germination or
emergence of peppers. However, after the peppers were established, they failed
to grow normally at high rates and remained stunted. There was a tendency for
these peppers. even at lower rates. to remain slightly dwarfed but otherwise
normal. which was not completely overcome by transplanting these plants into
fresh aoi1. Pre-plant soil incorporation of diphenamid gave slightly greater
injury with significant stunting to 6 1bs/A. It is therefore suggested that
direct-seeded peppers belong in the list of moderately tolerant crops and
further research is needed to determine the possible effects of diphenamid on
the yield and quality of this crop.

While results on strawberries and sweetpotatoes have been promising with
no apparent injury at weed control rates, both of these crops need further
investigation for possible effects of diphenamid on plant growth and yield.
particularly in light soi1a.

Diphenamid has shown no tendency to decrease yield or quality of tomatoes
when applied at transplanting or various time intervals thereafter. Yield data
and grass control ratings from one experiment are presented in Table 2. Similar
data for an experiment on Irish potatoes treated after drag-off (pre-emergence)
are given in Table 3. Both tables show that plots treated with diphenamid are
almost always slightly higher in yield. though not significantly different at
the 1% level, compared to the cultivated check plots.

Residue problem:

One factor which will play an important part in decisions relative to the
recommendation aDd commercial use of diRh~namid will be its tendency to remain
active in the soil for extended periods~3). This characteristic of diphenamid.
which is so desirable from the standpoint of weed control in many crops in that
the soil often remains practically weed-free throughout the grOWing and harvest
season. will quite possibly prove to be one of its greatest limitations and
handicaps.
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Whenplots were treated with dipbenamid in the Ipring of 1962, thorouah1y
disked after the crop waloff, and planted with rye, 1n the fall, each area which
received 4 or 6 1bl/A could be easily located because of leverestand reduction
and stunting of the gnin. Very slight: stunting could be noted even in lome
plots receiving 2 1bl/A when the seedbed was prepared by dilking. Whenthe seed
bed waa prepared by plowing, injury to the winter rYf from diphenamld residue
was decreaaed. Even here, however, injury could be observed in s~ of the
.resl,treated with 4 or 6 1bs/A. No evidence has been reported(2) or was found
in these testl to indicate that diphenamid residues reuin in the soU frOlll,the
previoua year. ,MUchmore work needs to be done to deteraine how long dipheoaaid
is likely to r8llldnin various typel of so11 under different conditions, the
process .. by which it is dissipated, and which cropa can safely be leeded
following its uae.

Symmtryand Conclusion.

1. Diphenamidbas liven reaiarkab1y cons1atent pre-eaaergent control of annad
grasses and most prevalent broad leaf weeds in horticultural crops of e.atern
Virginia. .

2. Rates of 2 to 4 lbs/ A of the ,wettable powder or .ranu1ar formulations lave
.ffect1va control in aU crop-weed combinations and under all c1:l.matic
condittons encountered in levera1 landy loam aoUI.

3. Effe.ctive weedcont'ro1 haa not been lost during tbe growing season from
light cultivations, exc.saive rainfall, or delay. 1ft application following

,planting as lona as the weed aead1ings bad not emerged.

4. Although~ so11 moisture or precipitation is necessary for optllll1lllresults,
irrigation immediately following planting and application has not shown
significant advantage over rainfall within the first week.

5. Several cropa previously listed as tolerant or moderete1y tolerant; i.e •.,
various leaf crops, broccoli, and cucumbers, were found to be very suscept
ible to injury at the rates of 2 1hs/A and often less.

6. Pre1:6ainary evidence indicated that direct-seeded;green peppers may alao be
lacking in natural tolerance to diphenamid, and uould be investilated
further particularly under conditions of light soUs and high rainfall.

7. Nolnjury or decreased yield was observed at weed control ratea of dipbe
namid on tomatoes (direct-seeded andtransp1antedJ, peppers (transpleted),
cucumbers (lay-by), snap besns, Irish potatoes, sweetpotatoes, and straw
berries.

8. Serlousinjury to fall-seeded rye resulted from applications of 4 or 6 lbs/A
of diphenamid to previous crops the same year. The dallage from these
resldues was particularly severe and consistent when the seedbed had been
prepared by disking.

9. More work is needed to elucidate the problems rela.t1ve to the longevity of
diphenemid in various soils.



TJ.BLE1. DIPHENAMIDTESTSJ1lD SUMMARYOF RESULTSFROM1961 .AND1962, N<ltFOLK,VIRGINIA

~
Type and Number of Tests Made

Time of Replicated Duplicated Field. Maximum MinimumNeeded for Contrl
Crop Treatment Experiment Log Plots Trial Total Tolerated Annual Grasses Broad
Snap beans pre 1 2 3 8* 1 to 2 2 to
Snap beans p.p.I. 1 1 8* 2 2
Lima beans pre 1 1 4* 2** 2'
Broccoli pre 2 2 1-\ to 3 -\ to 1 1 to
Broccoli p.p.I. 1 1 2 2 2
Cucumbers pre 1 2 3 1 to 3 1 2
Cucumbers p.p.I. 1 1 2 2 2
Cucumbers l.b. 1 1 2 8* 2 2 to
Leaf Crops:

1 (\ to 1 \ to 1 2 toSpinach pre 3 3 7

Spinach p.p.I. 1 I <\ 2 2

Spinach r.s. 1 1 2 2

Turnips pre 1 4 5 <1 to 8* 1 1 to
1 1 2 2 2

Turnips p.p.I.
1 1 \ 1 1 to

tllstard pre
1 2 3 (\ I I to

Kale pre
2 3

Collards pre I <.-\ 1 1 to

Hanover sa lad pre 1 2 3 1 to 8* I I to
Upland Cress pre I 2 3 <\ I 1 to

Green peppers pre I I 7 I 2
Green peppers p.p.!. I I 6 2 2
Green peppers a.t. 1 1 6* 2** 2~

Green peppers r.s. I I 4* 2

Irish Potatoes pre 2 2 8* 2 to 4 4

Sweetpotatoes a.t. 1 1 4* 2** 2~

Tomatoes pre. I 1 8* 1 2

Tomatoes p.p.!. 1 I 8* 2 2

Tomatoes a.t. I I 16* 1 2

Tomatoes r.s. 2 3 5 32* 1 to 2

Strawberries I I 8* 8** 8~

(yr. of establishment)
I 3 8* 2 to 4 2 to

Strawberries (established beds) 2
61

*highest rate applied pre : pre-emergence l.b. = lay-by

** lowest rate applied p.p.i. =pre-plant incorporation a.t. = at transplanting

) )
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Significant
Difference

at 1'&
11.7
11.3
10.7
10.7
10.0
9.9
9.6
9.6
9:.1

Yield
(Ton'/A)

4 4

2 2
2 4
4 4
6 2
6 4
2 4
4 2

Rate
(Lb,/') Timingti

S

s
S
G
S
S
G
S

Porm.*

Table 2. TCllII8toYields and Gr... Control frClllll)iJlh~d~ -1962, Norfolk, Vi.

AveraPl
Grass·.
~trCll

.. tins
at -Darlllt***treatJpept

Diphenamid
Diphenamid
Diphenamid
Diphenamid
Diphenamid
Dtphenamid
Dlphenamid
Cultivated Check .
Diphenamid

* S : ,pray; G • granular.
ti Jumber of weeks that application followed transplanting.
***0 • complete infestation

7 -cOllllllercial control
10 - complete control

Table 3. Irish Potato Yield and Gra,. Control from Diphenamid, 1962, NorfOlk. Va.

Diphenaaid
Diphenamid
Diphenamid
Diphenamid
Cultivated Check
Check
* S : spray; G • granular.
ti 0 II complete infe'tation

7 = commercial control
10 • complete control

Rate Yield

15.9
15.1
14.7
14.2
13.6
8.2 .

Average
GralS

Significant Control
Difference Rating

ti

9
8 1/3
7 2/3
9

J
5
3 2/3
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WEEDCONTROLIN TRANSPLANTEDCOLECROPS

J. F. Ellis and R. D. Ilnicki 1

APproximately 8,000 acres in New Jersey are devoted to the
production of broccoli, cabbage and cauliflower, valued at four
million dollars (3). No extensive weed control research has been
conducted on these crops in New Jersey. Notwithstanding that
they make up a small percentage of the total value of vegetable
crops in New Jersey, they warrant more attention with regard to
weed control research in this state.

Previous reports have indicated that dacthal and zytron
performed well on transplanted broccoli, cabbage and cauliflower
(1, 2). Very little research has been done with some of the
newer experimental herbicides to show their effects on the cole
crops in the Northeast. This study was initiated to evaluate
the effects of a number of herbicidal treatments on three trans
planted cole crops.

Materials and Methods

The experiment was conducted at the Agronomy Research
Center in Adelphia, New Jersey on a Freehold sandy loam soil.

The herbicides used were as follows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

2, 6-dinitro-N,N-dl-n-propyl-a,a,a-trifluoro-p-toluldine
(trifluralin) -- .applled as an emulsifiable concentrate
and in granular form (5G) at rates of 1, 2 and 3 pounds
per acre incorporated and at rates of 2, 3 and 6 pounds
per acre unincorporated.

N,N-dimethyl-2,2-diphenylacetamide (diphenamid) --
applied as a wettable powder (80W) and granular (5G)
at rates of 4, 6 and 8 pounds per acre.

0-(2,4-dichlorOphenYl)-0-methYliSOprOPYlPhOSPhoro.amido
thioate (zytron) -- applied as an emulsifiable concentrate
and the granular (25G) at rates of 10 and 20 pounds per
acre.

Dimethyl 2,3,5,6-tetrachloroterephthalate (dacthal)
applied as the wettable powder (75W) at rates of 6, 8
and 24 pounds per acre.

1 Research Assistant and Associate Research Specialist in Farm
Crops, respectively, Rutgers - The State University, New
Brunswick, New Jersey.
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2,4-(d1chlorophenyl)-4-nitrophenyl ether (FW925) -
applied at rates of 2,4 and 6 pounds per acre.

Liquid formulations were applied with a knapsack spr~yer

connected to a boom equipped with. two nozzle.s spaced 20 inches
apart. The applications were made in water dilutions of 40
gallons per acre. .

Marion Market cabbage was transplanted JUrte 15, 1962 and
treated July 5. Waltham '#29 broccoli, Imperial Snowball oauli
flower were t~ansplanted on July 3, 1962 and treated on July 25.

Each experiment was designed as a randomized complete block
with four ~$plioations. The plots consisted of one row of plants
and were 3, feet wide by 35 feet in length.,

Results and Discussion

In Tables 1, 2 and 3 are presented summaries of the weed
control and crop injury data and the yields of broccoli, cabbage
and cauliflower, respectively.

Broccoli

The best treatment on broccoli was the granular form of zytron
at 10 and 20 pounds per acre. The emulsifiable concentrate gave
lower yields but was slightly better at controlling weedS.

There wasl1:ttle difference between the emulsifiable concentrate
and granular form of triflura11n. The emulsifiable concentrate
showed lower yields and more injury to the crop than the granular.
NObenefit from incorporatingtrifluralin was observed.

On the other hand, the diphenamid granular generally d14 not
produce higher yields than the wettable powder. The 4 pound
rate of granular produced the highest yield, but at 6 and 8 pounds
yields decreased. The production changed v~ry slightly with
different rates of the wettable powder, the general overall yield
being higher than that of the granular form. The granular showed
slightly better weed control.

Similar to the trend produced by granular diphenamid was the
decline in yield With increasing rate of FW925, the 6 pound rate
produc1ng the lowest yield.

Cabbage

When compar1ng the triflura11n emulsifiable concentrate with
its granular form at the one pound incorporated rate, it may be
concluded that the granular was the better form. Plants per plot
and the numbers of heads harvested did not influence these two
treatments. The six pound, unincorporated rate of trifluralin had
the lowest yield of all treatments. There was no real benefit from
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1. The effects of a number of herb1c1dal treatments on the
weed control, 1njury and the yield of brocco11*. Trans
planted on July 3, 1962 and treated on Jyly 251 1962.

Treat
ment

Rate,
1bs/A

Weed Control** Crop Crop
Broadieaves Grasses InJurw** Y1elds**

.-I'd C\l~ .-I'd C\l~ .-I'd C\l... Plants ~
c 0 ~ 0 l:: 0 .j.>.:;t
Cll bO III bO Cll bO per ~~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ plot3 Q
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Table 2. Theerrects of a number of herb1cidal treatments on the
weed control. 1njury a~d the yield of cabbage*. Transplanted
on June 15,1962 and treated on Ju1y 5. 1962.

WeedControl** Crop Crop JBroad1eaves Grasses ' IrtJury** ('t') Yie1ds**, ,
~ "d

r-l CIl
H

r-l CIl
H

r-l CIl
H

020 lOCI)
~'0 '0 '0 ~r-l 'O~

Treat- Rate. ~ 0 ~ 0
~

0 ~Oo "'02 <;

3 eo '" bO eo CI)CI) ~

ment 1bs ./A 'f"l ~ 'f"l ~ 'f"l r-lH -'=~ zCI) > CI) > CI) > Il..CI)
00 =Il::~

2.6-d1n1tro-N.N-d1-n-propy1-a,a,a-tr1fluoro-p-toiu1d1ne(tr1f1ura11n).

§.&. 1 1nc. 9.5 9.5 8.6, 5.1 0.1 2.5 19 17 181
2 1nc. 9.8 9.5 9.6 8.0 0.0 1.2 20 17 217
3 inc. 9.9 9.8 9.5 8~9 0.0 2.4 22 18 215
2 un1nc. 9.~ 9.0 8.4 5.5 0.0 1.9 20 18 228
~ uninc. 9. 9.1 9.1 6.1 0.0 2.4 20 18 208

un1nc. 9.6 9.5 ,8.7 4.6 2.3 4.7 19 10 124
5G 1 1nc. 9.6 9.5 9.2 9.1 0.0 1.9 19 17 229

2 inc. 9.8 8.5 9.0 6.5 0.3 1.8 21 18 210
3 inc. 9.9 9.8 9.4 6.1 0.0 1.9 21 17 193
2 unino. 9.8 9.6 8.6 ~.8 o.~ 3.~ 19 14 177
~ umno. 9.8 9.3 8.6 .2 O. 1. 18 17 217

unmc , 9.9 9.;i 9.3 8.5 0.0 2.4 19 17 207
N. N~d1methyl-2,2-dipheny1aoetamide (diphenamid) •

80W 4 9.4 9.4 8.7 6.3 0.0 1.2 20 18 237
6 9.5 8.9 8.9 7.3 0.0 1.8 20 ,14 170
8 9.8 9.9 9.0 6.5 0.1 2.1 19 18 243

2Q... 4 8.6 8.4 8.5 6.2 0.0 1.7 19 18 227
6 9.7 9.6 8.9 6.6 0.8 2.5 19 16 1-91
8 9.6 8.6 9.7 8.6 0.4 2.0 18 15 '202

0(2.4-dichloropheny1)-0-methy1isopropy1phosphoroamidothioate(zy,tron).

§.&. 10 9.8 9~9 0.0 4.2 16 160
20

~'n
9.6 0.8 ~.2 ' 14 153

25G 10 5. 3.4 0.3 1.8 17 - 232
20 1 247

Dimethyl 2,3.5.

12 6 9.9 9.9 8.9 5.8 0.0 2.0 21 20 227
8 9.7 9.7 6.8 6.2 0.0 1.1 21 17 227

24 .8 9.8 9. 8.6 0.1 1.6 21 17 ' 203
2. - dich1oropheny1 - -nitropheny1 ether FW925 .

2' 8.2 8.0 6.9 . 3.8 0.0 2.4 19 16 178
4 8.8 7.7 7.8 4.9 0.5 2.5 18 15 166

Cheok 1.9 . 3.~ 3.6 1.3 0.0 0.4 21 19 246
Check 3.8 1. 3.2 1.0 0.0 0.7 19 19 246

* Ratirtgs made on Aug. 14, 1962 and harvesting started Aug.15. 1962.
** Average of 4 replications. J
~ Based on sac1e 0 to 10i O=no effect, lo.=reduced 100%.

Based on soale 0 to 10i O=no effect. 10= complete kill.
~ Counted on day of treatment.
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Table 3. The effects of a number of herbicidal treatlnetns on the

weed control, injury and the yield of cauliflower*. Trans
planted on July 3, 1962 and treated on July 25, 1962.

Weed Control** Crop Crop
.,--" Broadleaves Grasses Injury** Y1eld**

Treat- Rate, r-I (\f r-I (\fro. (\f
Plants III

't:l ro. 't:l ro. G>
ment Ibs/A a 0 a 0 0 per ~

ell bO ctl bO eo p1ot 3 f~+.> oM +.> oM oM
CI) > CI) > > u

2,6-dlnitro-N,N-d1-n-propyl-a,a,a-trifluoro-p-toluidine(trii'lural1n).

~ 1 inc. 9.3 .9.5 9.2 9.5 0.3 13 348
2 inc. 9.5 9.4 9.6 9.5 1.8 14 285
3 1nc. 9.8 9.6 9.8 9.4 4.3 14 331
2 unlnc. 9.2 9.2 9.3 9.6 0.1 15 285
~ uninc. 9.6 9.4 9.6 9.7 1.3 16 322

un1nc. 9.8 9.8 10.0 10.0 3.9 15 302
5G 1 1nc. 9.3 9.6 9.5 9.6 0.2 15 359

2 inc. 9.6 9.5 9.5 9.8 2.2 13 365
~ 1nc. 10.0 10.0 9.8 9.8 4.7 14 261
2 uninc. 9.6 9.7 9.4 9.9 0.0 15 292
3 un1nc. 9.8 9.9 9.8 9.8 1.2 15 262
6 unt nc , 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 2.9 15 312

N, N-d1methyl-2,2-diphenylacetam1de (diphenamid) •

80W 4 9.0 9.5 8.8 9.0 0.0 16 403
6 9.7 9.4 9.6 9.4 2.2 15 352
8 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 3.0 14 310

29. 4 8.6 9.0 8.7 9.0 0.0 16 374
6 9.5 9.2 9.2 9.2 1.8 15 365
8 9..6 9.4 9.8 9.6 2.8 14 343

0(2,4-dichlorophenyl)-0-methy11sopropylphosphoroam1doth1oate(zytron).

E.C. 10 9.5 9.2 8.0 8.3 0.0 17 470
20 9.6 9.3 8.2 8.5 0.0 13 328

25G 10 8.4 8.0 7.8 5.2 0.0 15 396
20 8.6 8.2 7.5 6.6 0.0 15 413

Dimethyl 2, 3, 5, 6-tetrachloroterephthalate (dacthal).

75W 6 9.8 9.2 9.2 9.3 0.0 16 422
8 9.8 9.7 9.6 9.6 0.0 14 321

24 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 0.0 14 36
2,4-(d1chlorophenyl -4-nitrophenyl ether (FW925 •

Check
Check

2
4
6

8.3 8.0
8.4 8.2
8.5 8.2

8.9 9.0
9.2 9.2
9.4 9.0

0.3
0.5
1.0

14 403

LSD- 5%i;vel = fi4
1% level = 151

* Observations made on Sept.19, 1962j harvesting started on
** Average of 4 rep11cations. Sept. 20, 1962.

2
1 Based on Bca1e 0 to 10j O=no effect, 10=reduced 100%.

Based on Bcale 0 to 10: O=no effect. 10=comolete k111.
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1ncorporating triflural1n. The six pound, unincorporated rate of
the emulsified concentrate aAd the three pound, incorporated
granular X'ate of trifluX'al1n ..caused a slight amount of bolting.

Zytrongranular produced higher yields than the rest of.the
herbicide treatmentewith-the same number ot.heads haX'vested.
On the other hand, this material gave the poorest weed control.
The emulsifiable concentrate fo~of zytron decreased the vigor
of the crop. This, plus the .fact that there i.s a large difference
between the original number of plants per plot and the number of
heads harVested, accounts for the low yield.

A residual effect of herbicidal treatments was observed when
a rye cover.oPOpwas sown aft'er harvesting ..- The two and three
pound, incorporated rate and six pound, unincorporated rate of
granular tr1~luralin decreased the stand and Vigor of the rye.
The wettap~e :Powc;1e:randgranular form ofd1pbenamid, at all rates,
showed even ~ greater res1d~ efrect.

Cauliflower

All treatments with the exception ofdacthal and zytron
produced a decrease in crop v~gorwith in~rease in rate of
application.

Better weed control' was. achieved by the granular form of
trifluralin than by the emulsifiable concentX'ate.

The incorporated app11oat~ons of tX'ifluralin caused a greater
loss in crop vigor than the-unincorporated applications.

Zytron and FW925gave the poorest weed control.

Summary

The effects ofa number' or--herbic1d.al .treatments on three
transplanted cole crops were evaluated. Observations and data
weX'etaken on weed control,crop injury and crop yield.

In most cases, zytron and FW925gave. the poorest weed control.
Only slight d1rr-erertceswereobserved'between the form of herbicidal
application and weed control; the emulsifiable concentrate f'orm of
zytron on cabbage'gave better weed control than the graunlar, and
the granUlar form of tritluralin on cauliflower was better than
the emulsifiable concentrate.

Broccoli was not very sUelcepti'ble to injury by the herbicides.
On the other hand, triflural1n caused injury on both cabbage and
caul1flower.ZYtron was responsible for some injury on cabbage
but did not cause-any on cauliflower.



The granular form of zytron was the best treatment on broccoli
for increasing yields. On cabbage, none of the treatments produced
yields much greater than the checks; zytron granular again was the
better treatment. No one particular herbicide treatment on cauli
flower could be regarded as the best one for increasing yields.

Literature Cited

1. Dallyn, S. L. and R. L. Sawyer. Chemical weed control in
direct seeded and transplanted broccoli. Proc. NEWCC
15:232-234. 1961.

2. Hargan, R., G. Bayer, and J. Clalone. Selective herbicides
for several crucifer crops. Proc. NEWCC16:81-88.
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3. New Jersey Agricultural Statistics. N. J. Crop Reporting
Service and N. J. Dept. of Agriculture. Cir. 422,
April 1962.
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Chemical Weed Control in Sweet Potatoes 1/

J. D. Riggleman and W. A. Matthews 1./

Sweet potatoes are one of the most important vegetable crops grown on the
eastern shore of Maryland. Annually about 3800 acres are harvested representing
a value to the farmar of 2 million dollars. Weeds not only reduce yield by
competition, but interfere with the harvesting operation.. Because of· the vining
habit of sweet potatoes, frequent cultivations (from 4~8 per season) are neces
sary to train the vines so that subsequent cultivations can proceed without
injury to the crop. Sweet potatoes could be produced without cultivation, if
the weeds could be controlled until about 8 weeks after planting at which time
the vines have covered the ground sufficiently to form a natural barrier asainst
further weed infestation.

Materials and Methods

The trials were conducted at the University of Maryland Vegetable Research
Farm, Salisbury, Maryland, on a well drained loamy sand, low in organic matter.
The rainfall was about one-half normal for each month. Although the vines were
wilted during several periods, the plots were not irrigated. Nemagold sweet
potato slips were planted May 15. All treatments were applied in late evening
to the surface of dry soil. None was incorporated. The plots were rated for
injUry symptoms and control of weeds monthly through-out the season.

Adyanced trial. A randomized complete block in 4 replications was used
with a single plot being composed of 3 rows 30' long (26 plants/row) treated
alike with only the center row used for records. The herbicides were applied
(SO GPA) with a broadcast boom-sprayer mounted on a tractor, or with a fluted
roller granular applicator (2). Applications were made May 15 (after planting)
and June 20 following hoeing on June 18, and cultivation on June 19. Because
commercial sweet potatoes are usually side-dressed later than the early "lay-by"
used in this experiment, two cultivated checks were used. In the first, the
sweet potatoes were cultivated and side-dressed at the last fertilizer applica
tions as might be done commercially. In the second cultivated check, the
fertilizer at the last application, was top-dressed as the plots receiVing
her1!licides. The checks were cultivated June 4, 19, July 7, 23, and hoed on
June 18. The plots were harvested September 12.

Logarithmic trial. Single row plots, 85' long were used in duplicate.
The materials were applied immediately after planting on May 15 with an expo
nential sprayer (1) and received no further treatments. These plots were not
harvested for yield.

1/ Scientific Article No. Lm, Contribution No.~ of the Maryland
Agricultural Experiment Station, Department of Horticulture.

1,/ Research assietant, and associate professor (respectively), University of
Maryland Vegetable Research Farm, Salisbury, Maryland.
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Results

Adyanced trial

The data are presented in Table 1.

Check plots. Essentially no difference in yield was found between the two
check (side-dressed vs. top dressed at last fertilizer application~ plots, To
measure the effect of the herbicides, however, one should use check 2 8S tbe
standard for comparisOn.

C1PC 5 G 4+4 lbs AI/A. The vine STowth was reduced considerably. The
control was acceptable for only 4 weeks after each application and yield was
less than the check. .

C1PC4 E 4;t4 lbs AI/A, Slightly more stunting was produced by thiS 1II4terlal
than with C1PC 5 G. Control wa. IUghtly better, but not good enough by the end
of the season to be commercially acceptable. Though apparently reduced, the
yield was not significantly less than the eheck.

Pacthl 75 W9+9 lbs AI/A. No .injury to the foliage was observed and the
control was excellent for the entire season. The yield was greater than the
check.

ZyttOn 3 E 10+10 lbs AlIA. The first application caused no injury but the
second injured the foliage. Control was not acceptable by tbe end of the
season. The yield was less than the check.

Piphenamid 80 W4+4 Ihs AI/A.
excellent for the entire season.

The foliage was not injured. Control was
The yield was greater than the check.

Amiben 10 G 4+4 lbs AI/A. Amiben caused no apparent inju1:Y to the vines.
Control was good for the entire season. The yield of No. 1 was the same as the
check, but was less than the yield where Piphenamid, Amiben 2 S or Trifluralin
were used. The total yield was not affected.

Am:lben2 S 4+4 lbs AI/A. No injury could be found. Control was good for
the entire season. The yield was not .ifferent from the check.

TrifluraUn 4 E 4+4 lbs AlIA. The vines were not injured. The control
was excellent for the entire season and the yield was not different from the
check,

Logarithmic trial

The data are in Table 2. None of the III!lterlals c&usedany visable injury
to the foliage. Lorox 50 Wat 1 lb AlIA gave acceptable control for 6 weeks,
but 2 lbs AlIA were barely satisfactoty at the end of the season. Rl607 6 E
and R1607 SE7 2E behaved almost alike; 3 lbs AlIA gave adequate control for 13
weeks, but 5-8 lb. AlIA were necessary for full season control. There was
excellent control for the entire season from U45l3 50Wat 4-5 lbs AlIA.
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Summary and Conclusions

Two appUcattons(one at planting and one at lay-by) of cne or Zytron
caused too mucb injury and did not give adequate control for the pedods of
time studied. Twoapplications of Dactba1, Dipbenamid, Amiben or Trif1ura1in
gave' adequate control without in!ury to tbe crop. In ,the logarUbmic tdal
where only a single application of be'l'bicide(at planting) was made. t.M'OK,
R 1607 6E and SE7 21, and U 4513 gave good control witb no vi .. b1e injUry to
the crop.

Literature Cited

(1) Dedo1pb, R. R." C.W. Basbam, and F. C. Stark. 1960. An e2qlORential
sprayer for experimental work.. Pmc. Am. SQsi Uprt, Sci. 75: 785 ..88.

(2) Riggleman, J. D., G. J. Burkhardt andF. C. Stark. nu. A GratHent
D:! strtbutor for too awHcll-tion of gl'l1nlllat' l'utEl'l'ta.b. ~'9'fthAAitern

'sed CoptrAl CgnferWe, JtlnUal:Y, 1%3'.
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Table 1 61
The effects of herbicides applied to sweet potatoes
at planting and at "l~-by" on freedom from injury,
control of weeds, and on yield and number of rootsy.

Freedom fr"
Control !;LLbs In.1ur;y

Treatment ~YA 6/14 715 7/26 6114 U5 7/26 8/17 9/12

1. Side dressed~/ 10.0 10.0 10.0 9.8 10.0 10.0 8.0 7.5
Check

6.S2. Top dressed'v 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 7.5
Check

3. CIPC 5G 4+4 9.3 7.0 8.0 8.3 10.0 10.0 5.8 4.8
4. CIPC 4E 4+4 9.5 6.5 8.8 9.3 10.0 10.0 8.3 5.5
5. Dacthal 75W 9+9 10.0 9.8 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 9.5 9.3
6. Zytron 3E 10+10 10.0 5.3 7.8 8.8 10.0 9.5 7.8 5.0
7. Diphenamid SOW 4+4 10.0 9.8 10.0 9.5 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0
8. Amiben lOG 4+4 10.0 10.0 10.0 9.3 10.0 10.0 8.8 8.0
9. Amiben 2S 4+4 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 9.3 8.3

10. Trifluralin liE 4+4 10.0 9.5 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0

Yield Number of Roots
f&1/A) (Thousand/A)

Treatment No.1 No. 1.2.3 No.1 No. 1.2.3

1. Side dresseq2,l 129ab 32labc 12.8abc 66.6ab
Check

2. Top dressed~ 128ab 297 bed 13.2ab 57.5 bcd
Check

3. CIPC 5G 72 c 243 de 6.9 d 51.1 cd
4. CIPC 4E 104 bc 259 cde 10.0 bcd 50.4 d
5. Dacthal 75W 123ab 358a 10.9 bc 68.7ab
6. Zytron 3E 72 c 229 e 6.5 d 47.0 d
7. Diphenamid BOW 153a 369a 14.0abc 69.6ab
8. Amiben lOG 100 bc 328ab 9.2 cd 69.3a
9. Amiben 2S 153a 338ab 15.6a 66.0ab

10. TrYl uralin liE 126ab 332ab 11.1 bc 61.9abc

1/ Sweet potato· sprouts planted in 4 replicates May 15, followed by herbicide appli
cation late that evening. All plots hoed June le, cultivated June 19 (lay-by) and
followed by a second herbicide application in late evening on June 29. The plots
were harvested September 12.
2/ Lbs AI/A applied at planting and at l~-by respectively.
Y Rated from 1-10 where 10 = no apparent injury to the foliage.
TilRated from 1-10 where 10 = nearly perfect control and.7 = commerCial:l,y acc~ptable
control.
S/ Cultivated June 4, 19, July 7, 23; hoed June 18; side dressed June 19 and July 23.
Y Cultivated and fertilized same as plot 1 (2/) on July 23 it was top dressed as
were the herbicide plots instead of side dressed.



The ettecta ot herbic1desapplied MaY15, with an
exponential sprayer to sweet pptatoas 1JIlmediately
atter transplant~ oncontrolb',WU17Y, and the
acceptable rang82J. .

Treatment

Range ;;une.lit
lbs Control Acceptable

AI/A Down to lange .
Control

'Downto

JuJ.y 5
Acceptable
Range..

1. Lorox SOW
2. R lW7 6E
3. R 16075E72E
4. u 45:135(JN

2-+/8 0.8 0.8-2.0
8-::1 2.3. 2.3-8.0

2.3 2.3-8.0
3.6 3.6-8.0

1.2-2.0
2.4-8.0
2.6-8.0
3.s-a.O

AWzust17 5eJilteD&r12
Control Acceptable Control Acceptable
Down to Rang Downto RanD

JulY26
Contzool Acceptable
Do!mto RaniaTm.tment

1.7-2.0
3.7-8.0
3.1-8.0
3.4-8.0

1.~2.0

3.7-8.0
3.8-8.0
3.4-8.0

2.0
';.0.:.8.0
4.5-8.0
4.5-8.0

l/ The lowest rate .. lbs AI/A where there was acceptable oontrol.

2/ There was no injur;y trom any material in the range applied.

JI The range as lbs AI/A where there was accept-.ble control and no injur;y.
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EVALUATIONOF SEVERALN!WHERBICIDESFORPRE
ANDPOST-EMERGENCEWEEDCONTROLIN CAMOTS

C. T. Dickerson and E. M. Rahnl

StOdda.1:'dSolvent ie used extensively for weed control in
carrots in Delaware. Generally, two post-elllB1'gence applications
of 75 to 100 gallA each are required tor full-eeason weed control.
This herbicide has two main objections. It is costlY', about $30.00
to $35.00 per $Cre, and it does not oontrol ragweed (Ambrosia
artemisiitlora). Therefore, the major objeotives of ilie experiment
repoHed herem were to f1nd a lellS oostly herbioide and one that
will oontrol ragweed as well as other commonweeds.

PROCEDURE

Waltham Hioolor carrots were planted May23, 1962 at the
Georgetown, Del&1'1are,Substation on a Norfolk 108.II\Ysand. The
herbioides listed in Table 1, except for Stoddard Solvent (Sun Spirits),
were applied with a logarithmio sprayer at the rates indicated.
Treatments were replicated twice in randomized blocks. Each plot
consisted of two rows 3 feet apart and 75 feet long. Herbicides
applied pre-emergence were applied just after seeding, with the
exception of Tritluralin. This chemical was applied just before
seeding andwassoil-inoorporated by two discings. The herbicides
that were applied early post-emergence were applied June 1.4,1962,
when the carrots had one or two true leaves and were about one inch
tall. At this time weeds were about 2 inches tall. The principle
weeds were crabgrass, goosegrass, nutgrass, ragweed, pigweed, carpetweed,
and lamb's quarters.

Records on weed control and crop injury of pre and early post
emergence treatments were taken on June 26, 1962, (Table 1). Late
post-emergence applications of certain herbicides were made on
July 6, 1962, when the Carrotll were about 5 inches tall. Many weeds
up to two feet tall were appearing at that time. On the second
replication, Linuron, 2 lbe7A in 100 gal., was applied to all plots.
On the first replication, Stoddard Solvent (Sun Spirits) at 100 gallA
was applied to all plots except those that had previously received
post-emergence applications of Linuron, Shell 6623, and Solan. These
latter plots received repeat treatments of the same herbicides
previously applied. Yields from the most effective treatments as well
as the Stoddard Solvent check were recorded on August 29, 1962,
(Table 2).

1. Research Fellow and Associate Professor of Horticulture,
University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware.
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The outstand:lng herbicide ':In thii!l test was Linuron, especially
applied post-emerg8DQflwhen carrots were S SAches tall, following
an early post-elll8rgence' appl1cation of Stod&rd Solvent when carrots
had 1 or 2 true leaves (Table 2). Stoddard Solvent alone controlled
all weedsbut rapeed. Linuron alone" post-e .. rgence, gave excellent
control of broadleat weeds including rapMd, but was weak on grasses,
es.pecial.ly when grasses beoame several inobes tall.

Cauot plants he anexcellent toleranc, forever-all post
e,lIIIr~ sprqa ot Linuron when they wer,e. S·in,ches taU. UP,to
6 J.bIAware appiI.1edwith no apparent inj~, wbereas only 2 lb/A
were needed for good weed con~ol. However" when,applied early post
emergence Linuron had a IIII1Chnarrower margin of satety, (Tab~ 1).
In pre-elll8rpnce applications, Linuron had a fairly narrow margin of
safety, 1 lb/A being needed for weed control early in the season
(this W&8not enough tor tull-season con~l), while carrots tolerated
up to 2.31b/A (Table 1).

, Solan in early post-emergence applications was fairly effective,
but needed, to be supplelll8nted by, a late poit-emergence appU.cation
of Linuron, 2 'Jb/A, for tull-se~Dn weed cqntrol. For control early
in, the season, an earlY po"t-emel'gence app1,lcation of Solan, ,ot 2.63
lb/A wasnee4ed for wedcontrol, whereas ,th~ crop would tolerate
nearly ; lb/A (Table 1). , Solan, h~, ,wasnot effective on grasses
,~es8theywere Very slllall (less than 1;~ high) at time of
appl1ca1#ion. '

SUlfi\RY

Of ,the herbicides tested for both pre and post-emergence weed
control ''in Q&Z'rots, a ,colllb1nation of two over-all post-emergence
appl10atierie of herbioide., Stoddard Solvent and Linuron was lIIlst
outstanding. 'l'h1s cclllbinat10n gaTe tull-seupn weed control without
injury to 'the oarrots. It ccns1stedot Stoddard Solvent, 100 ,gal/A,
o'Ve1"-all>1Ibenoarrots had 1 or 2 true leans; and Linuron 2 lb. in
lOO'gal/A,ove1"-&ll when carrotS were ; inches tall.
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Table 1. MaximumRate of Herbicide Tolerated by Carrots and Minimum Rate Needed for Weed Control
(Ratings 5 weeks after seeding).

N.C.4.751b/APre-em.

Method of
Application

Dacthal. 3.75 to 25 lb/A

Herbicide and Rate
Max. Rate

Tolerated By liJinimumRate Required for Control of:
Carrots Annual Annual

--------------------------------------------------------------~Q~!~~y~~-----g~!~~~~------~~~!~~--
1/ 2/

N.I.- N.C.-

Linuron. 0.6 to 4 lb/A Pre-em. 2.3 lb/A .8 lb/A 1 lb/A 2.95 lb/A

Trifluralin, 1.5 to 10 lb/A Pre-em. 9.15 lb/A 8 lb/A 2.5 lb/A 10 lb/A.

Zytron. 3 to 20 lb/A Pre-em. N.I. N.C. 5.4 lb/A N.C.

Alipur. 1.5 to 10 lb/A Pre-elll. 3.5 lb/A 2.1 lb/A 1.85 lb/A 6 lb/A

EW925, 1.5 to 10 lb/A Pre-em. N.I. N.C. 3.75 lb/A N.C.

CIPC. 1.5 to 10 lb/A Pre-em. N.I. N.C. 1.95 lb/A N.C.
4/

Lmuron, 0.3 to 2 lb/A Ea. Post-em. - .875 lb/A .275 lb/A .75 lb/A 1.38 lb/A
4/ /

Shell 6623. 1.5 to 10 lb/A Ea. Post-em.- 2.5 lb/A 1. 2.5 lb/A 9 lb/A
4/

Solan. 1.5 to 10 lb/A Ea. Post-em. - 4.92 lb/A 1.75 lb/A 2.63 lb/A N.C.
4/

Stoddard Solvent, 100 gallA Ea. Post-em. - N.I. Poor Control Good Good
(Sun Spirits) of Ragweed Control Control

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1/ N.I.= No injury at highest rate
~ N.C.= No control at highest rate
""1/No control of lambsquarters at highest rate, all other annual broadleaves controlled above 2 lb/A
!¥When carrots had one or two true leaves

~
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Remarks

Table 2. Yield of Carrots from Certain Herbicide Collbinations That Gave Full Season Weed Control

Marketable Yield
From 20 :ft. of RowHerbicide Combination and Average Rate

5i23/62-----------~---~/14162-------!1-------7i6i62---~~--il---~---------------~--~---~~-~~~----

Pre-Euargence .Early Post-Ealergence Late Post-Emergence No• Wt.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

}j
Linuron, 1.4 lb/A Linuron, 2 lb/A 98 19.8 Excellent Control

!v'
Linuron, .68 lb/A Linuron, 2 lb/A 9S 18.4 Excellent Control

Stoddard Solvent,
100 gaJ/A Linuron, 2 lb/A 107 17.4 Excellent Control

Solan, 2.7S lb{A Linuron, 2 lb/A 70 13.4 Good Control

Stoddard SOlvent, Stoddard Solvent,
100 gal/A 100 gallA 49 3.1 Poor Control of

Ragweed

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------y Carrots in 1 to 2 true leaf stage. Weeds 2 inches high

y Carrots S inches high. Some Weeds 1 to 2 feet high

}j Fairly narrow margtn of safety

!VNarrow margin of safety

l l
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CHEMICALWEEDCONTROLIN LIMABEANS

1Charles J. Noll

Weedcontrol i. one of the major problem. in the growing of Ltma beans.
Weeds in the plant row can not be removed by cultivation. Growers have shown
great interest in herbicides as an aid in reducing weeding costs. DNBPhas
been commonlyused to weed this crop but a better, less expensive herbicide
would be desirable.

Procedure

The seedbed was prepared June 6. The pre-planting treatment was applied
and the field seeded June 8. This pre-planting treatment was incorporated in
the soil tmmediste1y after application with a rototi11er set shallow. Pre
emergence treatments were applied from 1 to 6 days following seeding and the
post-emergence treatment was applied 15 days after seeding. The variety grown
was Fordhook 242. Individual plots were 28 feet long and 3 feet wide. Treat
ments were randomized in each of 8 blocks.

The chemicals were applied with a small sprayer over the row for a width
of 12 inches. Cultivation controlled the weeds between the rows. Irrigation
was applied twice during the growing .eason. An estimate of weed control was
made July 19 on a ba.i. of 1 to 10, 1 being most deeirab1e and 10 being least
desirable. Lima bean. were harvested September 11.

Resules

The resulti are presented in Table 1. Twenty-one chemicals or cambin-
.ation of chemicals were included in the trials together wit~ an untreated
check plot. All chemicals, with one exception, significantly increased weed
control as compared to the recommendedtreatment DNBP. Twoof the chemicals
significantly reduced the stand of plants as compared to the DNBPtreated plot.
Seven chemicals or combination of chemicals produced a significant increase
in yield in weight of beans as compared to the DNBPtreated plot. These
treatments were Diphenamid at 6 1bs. per acre and Dacthal at 8 lb •• per acre
applied 1 day after seeding; Nia. 2995 at 8 lbs. per acre, Lorox at 2 lb ••
per acre, and Atrametryne at 2 Ibs. :p,er acre applied 2 days after seeding;
the combination treatment of 2 lb.. of DNBPand 2 lb.. of Amiben per acre
applied. 6 days after .eeding and the split application of 2 lb •• per acre
of Diphenacid applied 2 days after seeded followed by an application of
AmibenG at 3 lbs. per acre 15 days after seeding.

Conclusion

Manychemicals offer promise in the weeding of Lime beans. The better
traatments resulted in a 40%increase in yield on compared to the untreated
cheek piot and a 20%ina •• es. in yield as compared to our recommended
trdtment DNBP.

lAssociate Professor of Olericulture, Dept. of Horticulture, College of Agri
culture and Experiment Station, Pennsylvania State University, University
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Table 1. weed control •• ~ of plants and ve1&ht of b8liDa in the pods of Lms beans undel' cbeUca1
hel'bicide treatments. . .

Active AVEUGEPBR PLOT
Rate Per Application Days "'Weed Stand of Wt. of

Treatment Acres 1bs. from P1antiy Conetrol (1-10) Planets Beans Ibs.

1 Nothing --- 8.8 87.1 10.2
2 Tilla. 6(2' wide) Soil Inc. 0 2.4 14.5 11.5
3 Diphe-id 6 Pre-emerg. 1 2.1 90.5 14.1
4 U-4513 6 " 1 1.S 95.1 13.8
5 Tdfluralin 6 t. 11 ..3 93.6 13.6

6 D8cthal 10 It 1 1.4 91.5 14.0
7 G-34690 3 " 2 6.6 89.9 10.8
8 Byvar 1" 2 1.0 1.3 0.2
9 Ria 2995 8 " 2 1.6 89.3 14.4

10 Alipur 6 " 2 1~1 86.1 11.3

11 PW 925 8 " 2 2;9 90.8 13.3
12 Bayer 40557 8 " 2 1.1 84.8 12.5
13 :easoron 8 " 2 2.0 36.8 9.7
14 Loroz 2" 2 2.0 88.6 14.2
15 Here. 1531 4 " 2 1.0' 86.8 12.8

16 Atrametryne 4 It. 2 1.3 87.3 14.2
17 Tr!etasine 4 " 2 2.4 81.5 13.3
18 Prometryne 2 " 2 1.5 84.0 13.4
19 AIaiben 3 " 2 1.4 92.4 13.6
20 DllBP 4" I 4.6 84.9 12.2
21 IIIBP + ~en 2 + 2 " 6 1.6 95.1 ".0
~~__~~!!!!!~_!~_!!!~~_~ ~~~ !!!_~-!~!!_~_~_!~ !:2_- ~Z:~ !~~~ _
Least 81pif1.cant difference~ 1;0 11.5 1.8

.. " " "1'11.4 . 15.2 2.6

*Weed Control 1-10: 1 Perfect Weed Control
10 Full Weed Grolfth



EVALUATIONOF NO NEWHERBICIDESFOItBEANSANDSOYBEANS

A. Zaharchuk1and N. A. Ferrant Z

PROCEDURE

Two locations were used to evaluate new herbicides for weed control in
soybeans and snapbeans.

In the NewJersey test the field was planted by the grower to Perry soy
beans. The test was sprayed the same day as planting with a COZ propelled
small plot sprayer at the rate of 60 gallons of spray per acre. Plot size
was 6 feet by 30 feet, four replications. Soil type sandy loam, soil surface
wet one inch by shower immediately preceeding application, very dry below.
Weeds - lambsquarter, ragweed, crabgrass, redroot.

In the Geneva, NewYork test, the area was planted with a hand planter
to one row of Lincoln soybeans and one row of Tendergreen snapbeans. Sprays
were applied two days after planting with a small plot sprayer. Plot size
was 6 feet by 30 feet, four replications. Soil type loam, soil .urface moist
at the time of application. Extreme drought followed test. Weeds - very heavy
stand of redroot, lambsquarter, purslane, quackgraas stand very erratic.

RESULTS

In the NewJersey test, amiben (3-amino-Z,S-dichlorobenzoic acid) at
3.0 lbs. gave excellent control of both broadleaf and annual grasses. Injury
in the form of stunted plant growth was evident at the time of rating, how
ever by harvest time plants were normal in size. Linuron(3-(3,4-dichloro
phenyl)-l-methoxy-l-methylurea) at 1.0 lb. gave very good.broadleaf control,
Z.O lbs. was needed for both broadleaf and annual grass control.

Niagara 4607 at 4.0 lbs. was too low of a rate to give commercial con
trol, the 8.0 lbs. rate gave very good broadleaf and annual grass control.
Amchem's 62-79 gave good control of both broadleaf and annual grasses. (Table I)

In the Geneva test, mainly broadleaf weeds were present. Niagara's 4607
at the 5.0 lbs. rate and linuron at the 1.0 lb. rate gave excellent broadleaf
control. Penn Salt TD-282 performed poorly. This may be due to formulation
problems as the 2.0 lbs. rate gave poorer results than the 1.0 lb. rate. It
was experienced that when rates higher than 1.0 lb. were applied, the spray
resulted in the formation of soap-like bubbles that floated away. Amchem's
62-79 performance was poor, even at the 1.0 lb. rate. This was in direct
contrast to the NewJersey test applied on a moist soil. Dinitro at 3.0 lbs.
and amiben at 3.0 lbs.also gave poor performance in this test. (Table II)

CONCLUSION

Niagara 4607 appears very promising at the 5.0 lbs. rate for broadleaf
control and 8.0 lbs. for both broadleaf and annual grasses. Linuron at 1.0
lbs. gave good broadleaf control, 2.0 lbs. is needed for both broadleaf and

''-..-- annual grass control. Under dry soil conditions, more than 1.0 lb. of Amehem's
62-79 is needed for weed control.
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Table I - Re.ult. of SoyheGli HerbiCide Test - Trenton, N. J.

Br-oad1eaf
.Ma!eri ! l !A!e W!,e.!!s__ - Gra!S!,8 I!!J~r% __

~~ 0 0 0
Amiben 3.0 4.87 4.87 2.7S
Linuron 0.5 2.12 1.62 0

tt 1.0 3.25 2.75 0
II 2.0 3.62 ·3.00 O·

Niagara 4607 4.0 2.62 2~25 0
It 8.0 3.37·! 2.75 0

Amc:hem62-7~ 0.25 1.25 ,1.37 0
" 0,"5 2.SO 2.75 0
" 1.0 3.37 . ,. 37 0'

--------------------------~-----------

J

Average of 4 Replications
Date Rated:· June 14, 1962
o • No control ~ no injUry 5 • Complete control - comp1~te kill

.Tab1e 11 - le.a1ts· of Soybean aftd'Snapbean Herbicide Telt - Geneva, N.Y.

Broad1eaf
.Ma!eri ! l ,!a!e :"".:'"'_W!,e.!!l Gra~I!,I... ,!n.1u!y _

Check .••~ 0 0 . 0
Check-.. 0 '0 0
Niagara 4601 '5.0 3.8 0 0

It -8.0 4.5 0 0
PennSa1t TD-282 '0.5 0 '0 0

It 1.0 1.12 0 0
" 2.0 0-.25 ;0 0

Amchem62-19 O.:LS 1.9 0 . 0
II 'O,.S 0.0 . 0 0
II 0.75 0.0 0 0
"1.0 0.9 0 0

Linuron 1.0 3.87 0 0
" 2.0' 4,75 0 0

Dinitro . 3.0 0.75 0 0
Amiben .3.0. . . .' . 1~87 -0' 0
-------------------~------~--------~--
Average of 4 Repl1cationl
Date Rated: Augult 3, 1962
O· No control." no injUry 5 • Complete ~dfttro1 - complete kill.
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A Small Plot Logarithmic Sprayer: SomeHodificationel!

J. C. Clalone, G. Baye~d D. W. kvi.J/

In 1960 a logarithmic concenttation sprayer for small plots wae developed
and a general ducription of thll apparatus was pubUshed (1). 1'his sprayer
has proved to be a worthWhile tool in the study of herbicides and considerable
interest has been shown concerning details of its construction and use. It
was pointe4 out in the previous pubUcation that this sprayer has no 1IIOVing
parts, is light weight and completely portable, requires only small amounts
of chemical, is sUDple to use, and is very low in cost.

Since the previous publication, several modifications in construction and
use have been adopted. It has been found that the concentrate chamber, pre
viously of one pint volume, could be replaced by a 1/2 pint chamber with
e.cellent resulte in the accuracy of spray concentration. Furthermore, this
modification allows the number of half-dosages to be increa.ed from the
maximumof three, .s previously reported, to about seven. It follows that
any number of.half dosages less than seven can be applied by decreasing the
amount of diluent used. This significantly increases the utility of this
sprayer.

Although no mixing problems have occurred, a precautionary modification
was to build a small nozzle into the inlet to the concentrate chamber. It
is felt that this device will insure excellent miXing even with very high
rates of wettable powders.

Two further changes were the insertion of a valve between the two chambers
to prevent miXing of the chmicals prior to spraying and the use
of a polyethylene ball as the"float valve" in the diluent chamber. The
polyethylene ball works as well as the wooden ball previously described and is
less likely to be contaminated.

The one quart to 1/2 pint system has been used extensively in field tests
with both wettable powder and emulsifiable concentrate formulations and
excellent results have been obtained with both types of formulations. Plots
of 3 x 60 or 4 x 60 feet have been used and the chemical is usually logged
down so that 4 half-dose-distances of lS feet result. For seasonable rates
of chemical this gives an adequate length of plot on Which accurate observa
tions can be made. Half dose distances of less than 10 feet, however, result
in very rapid changes in concentration per length of crop row and hence
inaccurate or inefficient data, due to soil or plant variations, may result.
This can be further complicated Whena chemical has a sharp breaking point

!/paper No. 479, Department of Vegetable Crops, Cornell University, Ithaca,N.Y.
~~ReSearCh assistants, Department of Vegetable Crops, Cornell University.
~ Research technician, Department of Vegetable Crops, Cornell University.
!tIthe authors wiab to acknowledge the helpful suggestions of Dr. E. Hagood

of the Niagara Chemical Company.
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between activity 'and Do:activity.

This apparatuahas' "'_ell used. 81lcce.. fully ,in 'Ireel)houle and laboratory
studies. Using a continuous moving belt. applications have been made to
petri dishes for I.ed germination studies in the laboratory, as well al on
naU and l>l)tI for'; gre_o.le st""i... The accuracy of these spray appJ.1,ca
ticml were Checkea .by uaingappropriate1y treated It8lldardl nd excellent
agreeent· wei obtai •• even in the' petri dilh stuc1iU.

Due to the Itmpu'c1ty and size of thia sprayer. it is 861111 adaptab.le"
to a large nuilIber,of diverse uses. A detailed plaD O'f construction hes
been prepared and il avanable.

Literature Cited

1. Cldone.3. C. and G. B. Bayer. A logarithmic &prayer for small plots. Proc.
NEWCe16:77-80. 1962.

J
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J. D. Riggleman, G. J. Burkhardt, F. C. Stark Y
Before a chemical can be properly used on a crop, control and crop"",

tolerance ranges must be established. With the introduction of the 10garithmicY
and exponential !!Jspr~ers, it has been possible to screen a broad spectrum,
of rates in a single plot, thus saving <:on~iderableeXpense in obtainintg infor
mation essential t.o the preliJirl.nary development of, an' agricultural' .
pe(3ticide. Unfortunately, this technique is limited to spr~. Dry chemicals,
such as granular herbicides, insecticides or fertilizers have to be applied
to individual' plots at fixed rates over a wide range.

A modification of a standard Brillion clover seeder that would plant
seed at a linearly increasing rate- was reported by Swain et ale ~ Additional
modifications have made possib1e the development of equipment that effectively
applies dry, granular materials at either fixed rates or increasing rates.
A suitable control device permits accuracy of t 0.25 to ± 2.0% at the fixed
rate, and with an automatic advancing device delivery rates deviate with t 1.5%
from linearity.

Plans are available from the, Department of Agricultural Engineering,
University of Maryland, College Park. Additional description of the machine
will be made in a subsequent publication.------------_.
11Miscellaneous Publication No. JiJQ,contribution No.~ of the Maryland
Aqicultural Exper!ment Station" Department of Horticulture.
y Research Assistant, University of Maryland Vegetable Research Farm, Salis
bury; Professor of Agricultural Engineering, University of Maryland, College
Park; Professor of Vegetable Crops, University of Maryland, College Park.
JI Pfeiffer, R. K., R. T. Brunskill and G. S. HartleY, 1955, A variable
dosage sprayer for agricultural experiments. ~ 176:472.
!JIDedolph, R. R~,··C. W. Basham and F. C. Stark, 1960, An exponential
sprayer for experimental work, ~. Am£.22£. Hort. Sci. 75:785-88.
2/ Swain, F. G., N. A. Clark and G. (J.) Burkhardt, 1961; A comparison of
a convential seeding method with a newly developed gradient seeding tech
nique, Ab(3tracts of technical papers presented at the joint meeting of
Canadian Society of Agronomy and Canadian Society of Soil Scientists and
the Northeastern Branch of the American Society of Agronomy, June 19-22,
1961, MacDonald College, Mc Gill University, Quebec, Canada, p. 15.
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1'he Relation of Certain Environmental Collditiona
to the Eftectiveness of DNBPfor Post-Emergence

Weed<Jontrol 1. Peas.

C. R. Hamilton and E. M. Rahnl
Ubiveraitrof Delaware

Newark, Delaware

In general DNBP(4,6-d~tro';o-sec buty'lphenol) spray
applied poet-emergence to pea~ has been very efteotive and hal!l
been ,Wled~enaive1y by growers for sweral"eara. On rare
oooasions,liQwever. DNBPhas caWled cropinjw;y, or tailed to
give good weed control,: eepecialq of annuatgraeees. 1'he
experiments reported here werecOMuoted~1q to find the
conditions under whioh DNBPinjury might ocour) aleo tof1nd
out 'IdIy,DNBPdoes not alWAP control annual arasses.

Di! In"1¥\e;to peas as A.tfec~&
!ring r :eo,DNm'ApptiCa: n

All. tatper1Jllents we~eCOnduoted' on'. Matapeak 811t loam
soil at the University of Delaware tarm at Renrk,Delaware.
Peas, variety Dark Skinned Pertection, were seeded at 200 Ib/A
and averseeded nth Hungarian Millet, Setaria it41ioa, and rape,
Drass1o&!!!e, to insurea'good weed poP\llit.1on. The indivi-
duai plots were 7,teet long and 4 feet Wide. All DNBPapplied
nth the 10garitbmetic sprayer had a startit3g conderitration ot
4., Ib/A decreasing to .67' Ib/A 7,teet doWnthe plot. 1'h.
ebad1ngaterial wae black po~ethflene film in 1961 and Armex
Saran eh&diDi .terial was Wled in 1962. The shading etruoturee
were aPFQ1d.mate~ 2 teet hish and 8 teet,lq. 1'he peas were
shaded tor 0, 1, 4, and 8 days prior to DNBPa.pplication wit!!. ,
logarithllletio sprayer in 1961, and tor 0, 2, 4,6, and. 8 days in
1962 prior to, DNBPapplication. 1'he temperature at time ot DHBP ,
application Was 68 deg. F. in 1961 and 60 deS; F. in 1962. In
1961 as little as one day ot shade s1.sn1ticant~ 1norueed injury,
and decreased y1fl1d (Table 1). In 1962,.e II1UOhi.e 6 dsye ot
shade were req¢red' tor, a eignificant 1nor_e in DNBPinjury.
AnnQ&laraS8 control was not affected byshad!!l.In 1961, peas
not shaded tolerated a max:1mumof 2.0, Ib/A ot ~RBP,whereas
the minimuJnrate necesury for weed control was •931b/A for
grasses and 1~S3 Ib/A for broadleaf weeds. In 1962, peas not
under shade tolerated 3.33 lb/A of DNBP,and the m1n1mUmrate,
neoees&r:l for weed control was 1.39 Ib/A for gtasses and
.93 Ib/A for broad leaf weeds.

1. Graduate AssiBt.ant and Assooiate Profes80r of Horticulture,
University of Delaware.



Table 1. The Effect of Varying Lengths of Shading Prior to
DNBPApplication to Peas on Crop Injury, Weed Con
trol. and Yield in 1961.

Days Shade Prior Percent Peroent Weed Control
to DNBplApplic.I%ijUX7 . Grassel!! Broadlea::ts Yield 2

15

o
1
4
8

IBD .05

5
18
32

100

95
82
95

100
N.S.

17
00
.3.3

100

1.64
0.87
0.87
0.00
0.45

1. DNBPat 1 Ib/A
2. Lbs. of shelled peal! per 20 sq.

Peas were also shaded for 7 days and then treated with
DNBPat 1.125 Ibs/A after 0, 1, 2, and .3 days of sunlight in
1961 and 1962. The temperature at the time of DNBPapplication
was 65 deg. F. in 1961 and 7.3 deg. F. in 1962. In 1961 there was
no significant difference in crop injury, weed control, or yield.
In 1962, yield was significantly reduced by spraying DNBPafter
7 days of shade. Injury was then significantly reduced after .3
days ",fsun prior to DNBPapplication (Table 2).

Table 2. Effeots of ene Week of Shade Followed by V!ryin g
Days of Sunsh.ine Pri~r til DNBPApplication to
Peas on Crop Injury, Weed Contro1,and Yield in 1962.

Days. ~f Sun Fol- Percent Percent Weed Control 2
If'wing 7 Days Shade Injury Grasses Broadie81's Yield

Check3 00 20 100 1.54
a 16 92 100 1.08
1 15 7.3 100 1.34
2 13 88 100 1.3.3
3 06 77 100 1.35

IBD .05 06 13 N,s. 0•.31

1. DNBPat 1.125 Ib/A
2. ths. of shelled peas per 32 sq. ft •
.3. No shade

In peas that were n",t shaded, the rate ltecesaary for weed con
trol never ex.eeded the maxilllW11rate tclerated.



DNllPIn~to Peas as Affected b;y..JIize of Pea
P1i'iiti at T1JIliot tiNBPAPPm&tlOn

:tn 1961, peas were plant~on S dates. Whenthree of the
plantings had Jlrogrused to the approximate sizes of .3, 6, and
9 in. high, DNBPwas applied with the logarithllletio sprayer.
The temperature at the time of DNBPapplication was 70 deg. F.
As shown in Table 3, the 3 in. pea size was significantly more
tolerant than the 6 or 9 in. pea size. The 3 im. pea size
tolerated DNllPat 2.0 lb/A whereas the 6 in. pea size tolerated
.99 lb/A and the 9 in. pea size tolerated .90 lb/A. There was .
annual grass control in the 3 and 6 in. peas, but not in the
9 in. peas, probably becauae the grasses were too large when
DNBPwas applied. The broadleat weeds were oontrolled in all
plots.

Table 3. DNBPInjury as Affeoted by Size ot Pea Plant at
TiDteof DNBPApplication.

Height of Pea Max. Rate ot DNBP
Plants, in. 1'01. byPeaa, lb/A

9 0.90
6 0.99
3 2.00

LSD .0S 0.42
1. DNBPat 1.12S lb/A

Percfmt Injury a\
RecOlllIIlendedRate

lS
12
02

06

In 1962, 114 in. of irrigation was applied to peas twice
daily foi' three d~s prior to DNBPapplication. This was done
to simulate a raio;r period prior to DNBPapplication. The plots
were then treated with DNBPatter 0, 1, 2, and 3 days of rain
tree weather. The temperatura at the time otDNBP applioation
was 68 deg. F. There were no significant ditterences in injury;
however, annual grass control was signiticaDtlybetter w1uInDNBP
was applied 1IIIIIediately after the plants had dried. Yield was
reduoed signifioantly as the number of days of sunshine in
creased after the irrigation, but this was due apparently to
the increased size of gr&ssplants.



DNBPInj~ to Peu as Affected ~ Malathion
Sprays a or Near T:rmeor DNBPppHcation

In 1961, Malathion (O,O-dimethyl dithiophosphate) as
an emulsifiable concentrate, was applied to peas 7, 3, and
o days before and 3 and 7 days after DNBPapplication. The
Malathion (e.c.) was applied at the constant rate of 1 lb/A.
The DNBPwas applied with the logarithmetic sprayer as pre
vioU8~ described. The temperature at the time of the DNBP
application was 80 deg. r. There were significant differences
between Malathion (e.o.) treatments applied pre and post to '
DNBPapplication on DNBPinjury to peas (Table 4). There were
no significa.nt differences between treatments in the minimum
rate of DNBPrequired for weed control. Thelll8XilllUJllrate of
DNBPtolerated by the crop, when Malathion (e.c.) was applied
before DNBP,decreased rapid~ as the time interval'between
Malathion (e.c.) and DNBPapplication decreued. The Malathion
(e.c.) had no adverse affects on DNBPinjury to peas when the
Malathion (e.c.) was applied after the DNBP.

Table 4. Pea Injury and Weed Control as Affected By
Malathion (e.c.) Applied Either Before or
After DNBPApplication.
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Time of Mal. l Percent Percent Weed Control
To mml;2Appl. Injury Grasses BrOidlears

(DNBPCheck)4 15 20 100
7 Days Before 45 30 100
3 Days Before 45 50 100
Half-Hour Before 60 67 100
3 Days After 00 47 100
7 Days After', 15 53 100

ISD .05, 11 20 N.S.

1. Malathion (e.c.) at 1 lb/A
2. DNBPat 1.125 lb/A
3. Lbs. of shelled peas per 20 sq. ft.
4. No Malathion

0.34

Effects of Three 'omulations of Malathion
on Peas treatedWithDNBP

In 1962, 3 formulations of Malathion were applied one
half hour prior to DNBPapplioation. They were: 25 peroent
wettable powder, 5 lb/gal. emulsifiable concentrate, and 8 lb/
gal. emulsifiable conoentrate. All Malathion was applied at
1 lb/A and the DNBPwas applied at 1.125 lb/A. The Malathion
and DNBPwas applied with a 3 gallon pressurized sprayer. The
temperature at the time, of DNBPapplication was 82 deg. F.
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As shown in T~b18S, the S~c8 1b/gal.,~~1f1able con
centrate Mal&th:Louappl1edprior toDNBP eipitleantly in
creased injury anddecreaaed. yield.

Table 5. Pea ~njury, Weed Control, andUeld,ae Affected
by'Three Malathion Formulations Applied Prior
tp PNBPApplication.

Percent W&edControl
'orass88 meats

Mal. ForinU1iUo!l. Percent
Prior to])Jf!pl ',,' ~njury

iB'ft:.Q$," 22

90
lOO
100
100

, N.S.

100
100
100

,100

" K.S.

1.16,
0.88
0.10
1.24

1. DNBPi1;1;12$ 1b/A
2. Lbs~' o!rlil1elled peas per 32 sq. ft.
3. No Malathion

nNBPI~ to PClas'and Weed C4mtNl as
xt:febj dillonaies .01 c:&ffier.

, In 1962, DNBPat a constant rate of'1.l25 was applied in
25, $O,:~:LOO gallons o,t water todetenn1~ the effect of'
gal1ona~,et-o&rrier on j.n~ury to peas. ,The..DNBPwasa.ppUed
with a 38&1. pressurized sprayer. The temperatura at the t1Dle
of DNBPapplication was 75 deg. F. Thereli'as no significant
injury regardless of the gallonage of water. However, DNBPin
25 gal. of'"water gave better annual grass oontrol than DNBPin
100 gal.ot,water. As shown in Table 6, significantly better
oontrolo!" broad leaf weeds were obtained with DNBPin 2Sgal.
o!'water-t)1an in 100 gal. of wa.ter. The !leonased grass oontrol,
with the ,increased rates of carrier, "WiS,~Q:rrelated 1fith de
creasing yields.

Table 6. DNBPInjury to Peas and WeedCqntrol as Affected By
Gallonages of Carrier.

DNBp1 in Gal. Percent Percent Weed Control
of Water In~UX'1' oraeses '" DtOidteiil's

1. ·DlBP,was 'oonstantat 1.1251b/A
2. Lb•• cd' shelled peas per 32 sq. ft.

0.54
0.93~ ,
0.73
0.73
6.36



DNBPln

In 1962, calcium chloride and magnesiumsulfate was
applied , dqa prior to DNBPapplication becauae Richmond
and .Martin (1) am lee and Pr~estq (2) reported that Calcium
and IllagUesiumaftectedthe extrusion of. waXtrom within the
plant to the leat surtace. This exper1lltmtwas cOtlducted to
evaluate this hypothesis. The two applications were JlIIIdeto
deteJ'lll:l.nethe effect calcium and magnesiumhad on the lllOvement
ot their respective soaps ot tatty acids in tennsof cuticle
deposition as determined by DNBPinjury and phot01ll1crograpby.
The oalcium chlcrideand. magnesiumsulfate .. applied at the
rate of 10 and 1, lb/A, respective~, in 100 gal. of water.
The calcium and.magnesiumsprays were applied with a 3 gal.
pressurized sprayer. The DNBPwas applied with the 10garith
metic sprayer. The temperature at the time of DNBPapplioation
was 7, deg. F. There were no significant differences in yield,
weed control, or injury.

Effect of High T~rature. Just After and
i D81liter DNBP'AppllCat1on·to Peas

DNBPat 1.12, and. 2.2, lb/A was applied to peas 6 inches
high when the air temperature was 7, deg. F. Just after, and
1 day after DNBPapplication, the air temperature surrounding
pea plants was increased to approX1DBte~ 100 deg. F. for periods
of abOut 6 hours in order· to determine th~ effect of high tem
peratures following DNBPapplication on crop injury. Air tem
perature was increased by placing small tents of transparent
!Vlar over pea plants , and allowing heat turn1shed by the sun IS
rays to accUlllUlatetilliieJ' these tents. Results are presented in
Table 7. High tcperature just after DNBPapplication gr.eatq
increased crop1njurt,whereee high temperature the dq following
DNBPapplication had verT lIttle effect ill :l:rlDreasingcrop injury.

Table 7.

DNBP,
lb/A

79

~ ~ 0
100 7, 07, 7, ,7, 7, 3,
100 7, 30
100 7, 100
100 100 20
100 100 8,
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other observations conc~rning DNBPapplication at various
temperatures were made during the 1961. and 1962 growing season.
In Table 8, two temperatures at which DNBPwas applied during
1962 were recorded and canpcuoisons made for the minimum rate of
DNBPrequired .ffbr weed control and the maxiJIIWIIrate of DNBP
tolerated by the crop.

Table 8. Comparison of DNBPEffectiveness WhenApplied at High
and LowTempfl'atures.

Temperature at Min. Rate Necessary For
T:IImeof DNBPAppl. Weed Control,· lb/A

60 Deg. F. 40$
80 Deg. F. 1.3

MaximumRate
rei., lb/A

SUIIIIIl&ry.

Shade inoreased the susoeptibility of peas to injury from
DNBPsprays. The intensity of the injury was proportional to
the duration of shading the plants had received. Whenplants
were subjected to 7 days of shade, the plants were very susceptible
to DNBPsprays. However, the pea plants regained their tolerance
to DNBPsprays with each day of continuous sunshine they received
after shade but before DNBPsprays were a.pplied. Broadleat weeds
were 1Il0resusceptible to kill by DNBPsprays following a short
period of shade than were the grasses.

The most successful application of DNBPto peae was at the
3-in. size. At this stage of growth the peas were more tolerant
to DNBPspray and the weeds were smaller and more readily killed.

Malathion, 4 Ib/gal. elllUlsifiable concentrate (e.c.), applied
prior to DNBPapplication increased the activity of the DNBPspray.
Malathion (e.c.) d:ti:inot affect DNBPactivity when the Malathion
(e.c.) was applied after the DNBPspray. Malathion, 25 percent
wettable powder, applied before DNBPapplication did not affect the
activity of the DNBPspray.

Irrigation applied for 3 days before DNBPapplication did not
affect the susceptibility of peas to DNBPinjury. Applications of
calciUlll chloride and magnesiUlllsulfate prior to DNBPapplication
did not affect DNBPinjury to peas.

In a comparison of 25, 50 and 100 gallA of carrier (water)
for a constant rate, DNBP{1.125 lb/A), less crop injury was
obtained when DNBPwas applied in 100 gal. of water. Greater
weed control was obtained with DNBPin 25 gal. of water.



From observations during the above-cited studies, tem
perature had the greatest effect on injury to peas from DNBP
spray than an;y factor studied. Whenthe temperature was below
6$ deg. F. at the time ot DNBPapplicat;l.on, activity was rela
tively low. Above 90 deg, F. at the time of DNBPapplication,
activity of the DNBPwas increased to the point that the crop
was completely killed. Also, when the ten;>erature exceeded
90 dee. F. within a few hours after DNBPapplication excessive
injury occurred.

Literature Cited

1. Richmond, D. V. and J. T. Martin. 19$9. Studies on
Plant Cuticle III. The Composition ot the Cuticle
ot Apple. Leaves and Fruit. Ann. Appl. Biol.
47:$8.3-$91.

2. Lee, B. and J. H. Priestly. 1924. The Plant Cuticle I.
It. Structure, Dietribution and Function.
Ann. Bot• .38:525-$45.
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The IDflueac.e af Soil .8w:faoean4 aum,\r1:f.rar.rier
Moisture on the Aqtivity of EPTcl

'
~

J. C. Cia1on~1and R. D. Sweet:~.1

The herbicidal ae~ivity of EPTC (ethyl N,N-di-n-propyl thiolcarbamate)
has been studied extensively by many workers. It has been shown that soil
surface application. of this chemical exhibit erratic and inconsistent
behavior. For this rea.on soil incorporation has been utilized as s mean.
of obtaining coDdstent and effective weed control. Prom the standpoint of
grower use, soil incorporation is generally not well accepted, . since it
usually requires extra time, and or special equipment. Surface applications
under certain conditions, however, have given outstanding weed control.

A great deal of work has been conducted to determine the factors influ
encing the activity of EPTC. Of the many factors which have been studied,
moisture is particularly interesting •. Havis, Ticknor, Bobula (3)· in 1958
showed that if soil was irrigated prior to the application of EPTC to the
surface, very poor weed control resulted, while on dry soil excellent weed
control was obtained. Rohashi (4) found similar results when surface appli
cations were made on moist soil. There are many such field reports in the
literature, but little emphasis has been put on these results. Fang, Thiesen
and Preed (2) have studied.the loss of EPTC-S3S after application to dry soil.
They showed that when increasing amounts of water were added to the dry soil
which had been treated with EPTC-S3S, increased loss of the chemical resulted
and the higher the rate of chemical at a given moisture level, the greater
the loss of the chemical.

The work reported here deals with the relation of soil surface moisture
to the activity of surface applications of EPTC. Both Jaboratory and field
studies are presented.

Granular formulations of 2.S1 EPTC (technical in acetone) were prepared
on 24-48 mesh attaclay RVM. The vapor activity of EPTC from the granules was
studied using the bioassay technique of Danielson (1). Cucumber (var. Mosaic
Res. Slicer) was chosen as the bioassay plant. Seeds were placed in
petri dishes and incubated for 48 hours at 7S-8~F. Small aluminum cups
containing the particular granules to be studied were then placed in the
petri dishes. No physical contact between the granules and the seeds was
allowed to take place; therefore, only vapor activity was measured. The
seeds were incubated in the presence of EPTC and after 48 hours root elong
ation was measured. An acetone-on-clay check, a clay check and a no-treatment

~paper No. 476, Department of Vegetable Crops, Cornell UniversitY,Ithaca, N.Y.
• This research was aided by grants in aid from G.L.F. of New York and the

Stauffer Chemical C~any •
.~.Illesearch assistant, !Iprofessor of Vegetable Crops, Cornell University. J
~/The assistance of D. W. Davis, research technician, is gratefully acknowledged.
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check werelDCluded. lour replications were used with ten seeds per re
plicate.

The above basic procedures Wel"edecided on as a result of nume&-OUlt
trial runs involving periods of germination, temperature, rates, solvents,
etc. Two expertments utilizing the above refined techniques are presented
here.

In the first experiment the vapor release of EPTCfrom wet and dry
granules was studied. 1.5 gr81118of the granular formulation were used per
dish giving 0.037 grams of actual EPTC. In the wet treatment, sufficient
water was added to the granules prior to putting them into the petri dish so
that they were thoroughly motlt but no free water was present. Treatments
consisting of about \ inch of wet or dry SOil, covering the granules were
also included.

A second experiment studied the vapor release from granules having .
various levels of moisture prior to the application of EPTe. Treatments
consisted of a) air dry granules, b) plus 15 percent water and c) plus 30
percent water, on a weight basis, which were then formulated with the
standard 2,5% EPTC(technical in actenone). Appropriate amounts of each
formulation of granules were used to give 0.025 grams of EPTCper dish.

The results of experiment I are presented in table 1. It can be seen
that there is no difference between the dry granules and those wet following
formulation. This effect has been checked several times in other experiments
with s1mllar results. Where the granule. were covered with dry soil, the
amount of vapor released was greatly reduced as indicated by the longer
cucumber roots, while the wet soil reduced vapor release only slightly.

Table 1. The effect of moisture and so11 coveting on EPTevapor activity
_____ 19_01ax 1op,l!lAt!oa-_a.l meA8,l!r,!d_bJ! .QUsumP.!r_X'20 1 .!l21l&al i.2D.t. _

Noue
M')~st

None
None

None
None
Air dry
Field capacity

62.7
61.3
75.2
67.1

Crsph 1 from experiment 2 result. illustrate. the effect of having vary
ing levslD of moi9t~re on granules prior to formulation with EPTC. It can be
seen that as the aIllOuutof moisture increasel the 8lIIOUDtof vapor IOlt from
the granules is increased.
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Qrnh 1. Effect of moi.tun preaent OD granul. priu to fOl'liu1&ti01'l with
EP'iC on the .ubsequent vapor release of the EPTC as me&suredby
cucumber root elonsation.

100

....
root

75
e1ons.

1 ck.

50

25

o 15
~ H20 on granules

30

Under the conditions of thi. experiment wet tins the granule. after
formulation had littl. effect on th.re1ea.e of the EPTC vapor.. DanieboD
(1) has .hownthat the phy.ica1 propertiee of the graDUw are important iD
t~e vapor release of CIPC from variou. carriere. The greater the physical
tlreakdown of the .granule. the greater _s the re1 .... of CIPC. ID these e... ·
per1mellts the 8IIIOUIltof moi.ture was low enough that tbeshape or size ofthe

o granules was not visually influenced. This might account for the fact that
no differencee iD vapor release were noted between the wet and dry graDulea.

The result. obtained wea wet and dry lOil wa~ placed above the
granules indicate· that the dry soil was a factor in reduc1ns the vapor acti
vity. of th, 1P'l'C. litis might be due to the adsorption of the EPTC vapor, by the
dry soj.1~ ..Evideace .fop: this ·is fouad ill the ruulb _own.in Craph 1; It Oan be
noted that high levele of moisture before formulatio~ .ofthe EPTC on the
granule. gave· ttle greatest vapor loss. This further indicate. that EPTC is
not adsorbed to «s great extent on a wet carrier as it i' on a dry carrier.

In general, the laboratol')' reau1ta point to lII01ature as an 1mportaJlt
factor in the vapor release of EPTC. On the basis of the •• resu1u field
tests were conducted to determine the effect of soil surface moi,ture on
EPTC activity under field conditions.
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Experiment 1 - East Ithaca.

,A Dunkirk fine sandy loam was spring plowed and under conditions of severe
drought was allowed to become powdery dry to a depth of 5-6 inches. The, land
wa. fitted, staked into 3 x 15 foot plots, and 4 rows of oats were planted
pel' plot. The3:d5. foot plots were assigned rates of Inc of either none, 2
or 4 pounds 'pet acre. One-half of each 3 x 15 plot first reeeived either 0,
1000, or 2000 gallons of water to the acre. The vaterwa. applied with a hand
sprayer and "1SIIIllediate1ythereafter the appropriate' rat •. of EPTC (6 E in SO
gallons of water) wa. applied to the .ntire 3 x 15 foot plot. The 1000 and

',2000 gallon water tr.atmentswet the sol1 to a dejth of about 2.5 and S.Cam
respectively. The entire experimental area was then allowed to drY about
18 hours ae which time it was irrigated with about 1/2 inch of water. During
the succeeding 4 days the plots received daily 1iaht irrigations to keep the
surface 1Ii01It during 'the continued, hot, dry weather. ' Pour replication. were
used in a ,randomited complete block design. A. a measure, of EPTC activity
stand counts andvtsua1 ratings were made of both oats' and naturally occurring
weeds. '

The results of water applications prior to the application of EnC 61 at
2 1blA are .uaaar1rled in table 2. The results of the 4 pound rate were very
similar and are not pre.ented. It can be seen that the higher the rate of
water the lower the effectiveness of the EPTC. It can be noted that when ap
pUed on the dry .011 the Inc gave near perfect .ad control whereat at the
h1gh.st rate of water, the weed control was the .... as the check. A similar
effect is reflected in the oat stand counts.

Ial!.1!.1._ If!e,£t_o! R,r!.·xa,S,e.tiDLon ,S,h!.!,c,S,iy.1.SY_o!!PIC_61 !,t_2J.2U,!ld!, R,e.t !.c.te•
Oat stand Weed AI____________ ~Q~~2~ Z~~~ ~~~r _

UTC (6E) 0 1 8.7'
" 1000 gallA 14 5.2
" 2000 " 41 4.2

Check 100 4.2

AI. a rating of 9 • complete kill; 1 • no control.

The results obtained in this test are similar to those obtained in the,
laboratory. The higher the rate of moilture the greater the losl of activity.
S1nce in the laboratory it was shown that the vapor losl was greatelt where
moisture was hiahest, it would seem possible that the lOIS of activity in the
field wal due to a s1mi1ar loss. The high degree of effectivenels of Enc
at 2 lb/A shown here, has been consistently reproducible under dry conditione
on this soil in the field. These results are in striking contrast to thOle
with the 2000 gaVA rate of water. This rate of water 1s aqual to only 0.07
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of an acre inch, and the plots receiving this treatment were dry in about
one hour. Since all plots were irrigated 18 hours after the treatments were
applied, it would appear that the loss of activity occurs very rapidly,
probably within minutes of application.

A second field test was conducted on a silt loam soil and dry condi
tions prevailed as in Experiment 1. Oats were planted at 1/2, 1 and 1 1/2
depths in 3 x 10 foot plots. Both 6E and lOG formulations of EPTCat 2 and
4 pounds per acre were applied tmmediate1y after water treatments of 0,
1120 and 4480 gallA. In addition, a treatment consisting of wetting the
soil, after EPTCapplications, was included. In this treatment EPTCwas
applied to .dry soil and three applications of 1120 gallA of water were
applied; each application made after the previous one had dried.

The above treatments were applied in two whole blocks, one receiving
irrigation 24 hours after chemi~l application and the other receiving irri
gation 72 hours after chemical application. Cloudy weather with tempera
tures of 75-80°F prevailed during the first 24 hour period following chemical
application. There were 3 replications of all treatments in each whole
irrigation block.

,Re!,u.!t!,Ang Ri.tcJls!,i.Q11

The results of the 2 .1b/A rates of EPTC (6E) are presented in Graph 2.

Graph 2. Effect of irrigation ,nd rate of pre-watering on the activity of
_____ IPIC_<.§.El.!t_2_l]a/A.! _

1,00
II

I II
I II
I 75 \I

Stanc1r II
countl II
'7.ck.1 \I

I II
.1. 50 II
I II
I II ._

I ,-' II r--- r I

~,. r_,~.__-..-Llut_~_l_JL --1~~-_
H20 applied v LI20 4480 0 1120 400

irrigated 24 hours irrigated 72 hours
.!/Results are over three depths of planting.
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Or.ph 3". BUeetof wettina sol1 aftet 11'li«:atloD of EP'rC (61) 2 lb/A on_ ..:. 1.. AC1.1,¥1.1Y_o,f l.hS "h.llllCJ.I.a; _

St.nif
Count
1 ck.

100.
I
I
I

7%.
I
I
I

~
I
I

I
2.5.1

1
I
I

QL_.-
re-wet

•

••••u .

J l__
3 t imeI re-w4tt 3 times

irrisated 24 hour. ird.sated 72 houre
l/lle_ults' at. over three d.pths of punt ina. . ' ..

It can be s.en th.t a d.craase in ~ctivity ra.ulte4·from both thel120 and
4480 g.1/A .tar tr •• tment.·.. Thll._ true for both irrigation tre.tments.
The 72 hour ir~lI.Uon tre.tlDent .• howe~r, showeel s.ner.11y low.r activity

. th.n the 24 hourirr1s~tion treatmant. Thi- we.~peclal1y true at the 0
and 1120 gallA pn-water l.vel,; At the 44'80 Sal/A pre-water level no gre.t
differences inactivity were noted between th.two tim .. of irris.tion. It
can b•••• n .that this lack of dlff.renee wes refl~tedin the relative
diff.tepc ••.. betWeen th.U20 'and 4480 ,sa11on water levela in the two tllDes of
irrlgatitm. In the 72 hour tisbe of irt1g.Uon the dilference between the
1120. ~nd e.4tiO.Sallon .ter treatments was IDUch~ller than in the 24 hour
tiDIe.of it'rllaUon. .. . ...,.. . .

. biD lDaill fllctoh .eem to be involved in the differences in EPTCacti
vity betwenthe \:119times ofirrlgation.. In tbll ~se of 0 and 1120 Bulon
pre~~ter levels.tuFther 10.'ofMC from th!!''',ol1 after the initial 24 '
hour period, 1DU8t!lave occurred; Where 4480 gallA Were applied, it is be
lieved that the oats in the delayed irrigation tllDe were able to obtain enough
moisture from the pre-water treatment to geminate during the 72 hour period
prior to irrigation. Evidence for this can be found in the fact that check
plots haviDI this pre-water treatment emerged sooner than did tho.e on dry
sol1. Thia wes •• pecially true of the 1/2 and I inch depth. of planting.
Koha~i (4) has .hown th.t oats pregeminated in the laboratory und.r contin
uous 80"r temperature exhibited increa.ed .en.itivity to EPTCup to pregemi
nation tiDI.s of 36 hours. It would seem possible that under field conditions
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with cooler temperatures and mlu~ moisture a stm~lar pregerminationst~~

could have resulted in. the 72 hOur. periodPdor to lJ:rigation. Under these
conditions. greater activity of theEPTC could resui': in the 72 hour irri--
gat ion when this irrigation moved the chemical into the vicinity of the pre
germinated oats. In the 1/2 and 1 inch depths of planting, the differences
between the two irrigation times was smaller than in the l' 1/2 inch depth.
This would agree with the idea that the 4480 gallA treatment affected the
oats prior to the 72 hour time of irrigation.

In Graph 3 it can be seen that subltantial lOIS of activity reaulted
from the re-wet treatment and that only small differences exist betweentl,1,e: .
two times of irrigation. The fact that small differences were observed" lII:lgbt
also be explained on the basis of pre-germination as in the case of the 4480
gallon water treatment. The general lack of activity, as compared to drY
soil treatment. indicate that significant loss of chemical can occur when
light water applications are made after the chemical is applied to dry soil.
The lack of activity even in the 24 hour water treatment indicates very
rapid 1088 of chemical from the soil.

Moisture has been shown to have a great influence on the activity 0'£
surface applications of EPTC. Laboratory data indicate that if moisture was
present on soil or clay, significant'vapor loss of EPIC results. Under field
conditions very rapid losses in activity were observed under conditions
where light applications of water precede or folloW chemical application.
When EPTC (6E) is applied at 2 lb/A on dry soil and irrigated within 24 hou~s,

a high degree of activity resulted on both a sandy and silt loam soil •

.Li,teI,a,tuI,e_Cj.t,ld
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THEINFLUENCEOF PETROLEUMMULCHUPONHERBICIDALACTIVITY

William V. Welker, Jr. Y

Whenpetroleum mulch is used on crops i tis ess~mt*a,l to in
corporate an herbicide. As pointed out by Bayer et al..Y weed
growth is increased where the petroleum mulch is applied.

The influence of a petroleum mUlc~ system upon herbicidal
activity was evaluated by application of each herbicide in three
ways J.e., inoorporated in the petroleum mulch, applied to the
8011 a'ii:<ithen covered with petroleum mu.lch, and applied to the.
soil with no mulch applied. Various rates of each herbioide were
used While the rate of petroleum mulch was held constant at 500
gallons per acre. All applications were applied pre-emergence
to crops and weeds in bands 12 inches Wide.

The primary weed s~cies were lambsquarters (Chenopodium
album L.), and pigweed Amaranthus retroflexus L.) with orab
grass (D1~itaria sanguina is (t) Scap.) developing late 1n the
season. weet corn, cantaloupe. and squash were used as test
orops.

The ohemioals and rates used were as follows:

Sweet Corn (var. N.J. 106)

DNBP

R-l870

amiben
daothal

s1mazine
atrazine

2 & 4 lb/A

1, 2 & 4 lb/A
3 & 6 lb/A

!. 1 & 2 lb/A

2 & 4 lb/A
2 & 4 lb/A

6 & 12 lb/A
4 & 8 lb/A

3 & 6 lb/A
2 & 4 lb/A

6 & 12 lb/A

(2-chloro-4, 6-b1s (ethylam1no)-s-tr1azine
(2-ohloro-4~ethylamino-6-iSOprOPYlam1nO
s-triazine)

D~~P {4,6-d1n1tro-o-sec-butyl phenol)
2,4-D (2,4-diohlorophenoxyacet1c acid)

Ca~~~J.oup-~ (var. Iroquois)

di~re.~il1d (N,N-dimethyl~ -~-diphenylacetamide)

NPA (N-l-naphthylphthalam1c acid)
dacthal (dimethyl 2,3,5,6 tetraohlorotere-

phalate)
(ethyl d1-n-butylthiooarbamate)

§quash (var. Table Queen)

(4,6-d1n1tro-o-sec-butylphenol)
(3-amino-2.5-diohlorobenzoio ·acid)
(dimethyl 2,3,5.6 tetraohlorotere-
phalate)

lIHorticultur1st, Crops Research Division. Agricultural Research
Serv1ce, U.S. Department of Agr1culture 1n cooperation With the New
Jersey Agrioultural Exper1ment Station. New Brunsw1ck, NewJersey.

YBa,yer. G•• Hargan, R. and Cialone, J. Theinfluence of pet
roleum mulch on the performanoe of several herbioides. Proc.
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Petroleum mulch increased crop tolerance to some degree
with alll:lerp1.c~des. In mO$t cases crop to:J,erance was gre~test

when tlle he~bic~iie was. incorporated in tM mulch•.- , ' . ., ~

The lerlgthof effective herbicidal activity was increased
when herbi~ides .~ere ei~herincorporated~ith,the mulch or ap
plied beneatll~he_muloh. The level of'lle~Q±oidal activitYJ, ,
hOWE!verJ was,:('Q~dto vary witil the various he~bioides WhenuSEId
wi th'the mulon~' +h1sappeared 'to be an e,xPX'ess~on of the indio.
vid~,lhe~iQide. InvesUsations examining the factors affecting
herbiciOal activity Whenassociated With petroleum mulohwould ap-
pear justified. ' '
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The Effect of Cultural Practices on the .
Herbicidal Activity of H-7531. L1nuron and Trif1ura11JJ/ 2/

31 1I 1I.
G. H.Bayet";' I.. P. HarSaD; J. C. Cia10ne" I.. D. Sweetf!!

The level of herbicidal activity is often affected by envirol:llllental
factors and. cultural praetiees. Th. purpose of this .tudy was to evaluate
eu1tivation. mot.ture alid stase of. weed srowthali they effect the perfOrllllDCe
of linuron. 3-(3,;"'Diehloropheny1)-1 methoxy 1 methy1urea (Lorox). Hercules
7531. 1-:S-(3a.4.5,6,7.7a-hexahydro-4,7-methanoindanYII -3,3-d±methy1urea. and
Triflura11n~H,~di*D-propyl.2.6-diuitro-4-triflu~thy1 eni10ne. The.e
materials weJre chosaD beeaus.of thelr promie1118 ,performance in 1961 and because
of thelr dlfferent1&l activity.'

I.eview of Literature

The aetivity of herbieides when they are soil incorporated varies de
pend ins on the' natur. of the chfllllical and method of ineorporation.

Trif1ura1in. Pieezarka (3) ineorporated Trifluralin by several methods
and it was' fowd that sol1 incorporation. incr .. se' activity 4-6 tilllesOHr
surfaee sprays. .

Linuron _s evaluated by several worker. in 1961amons them Sweet (4) •
Noll (2) and Trevett (5). The material was found to be effeetive pre
emergenee with aetivity eontinuins for a period of several months. The ef
feetiveneu of this material when lDcorporated or i:ultivated was not ex
tensively studied.

Hereules 7531 •• reportecl -(1) gives pre-emergence broad1eafand gr .. s
weed eontro1.roU.al' .prays on yOuns plants wel'el'eported as bains effective
but sol1 incOl'poraUon was said· to reduce weed control.

Cultivation was studied at three levels: 1. no eultivation. 2. eu1tiva
tion 1-2 hours follow1ns the applicetion ofhetb:l.dde, 3. cultivation delayed
for three weeks. The plots were tL"actor cultivated, and resulted in consicJOo
erable mixins of the herbicide with the soil.

Moistul'e was controlled by irrigatins in relation to tillle of herblc1tle:
application as follows; 1. DOns. 2~ l-2inch.s of il'l'isetion applied about 8-12
hours prior to sprayins, 3. herbicide watered in by'l/2 ineh irrigation

~~Paper No. 478, Department of Vegetable Crops. COrnell UniverIUy.Itbaca.N.Y.
~This research was supported in part by grants in aid from Hereules Powder

COmpanyand Eli Lilly COmp,ny.
ll".seareh assistantl, and~ Profeslor of vegetable crops, Cornell University.
1,Ithaca, N. Y.

The assistanee of D. W. Davil, researeh technieian. is gratefullY acknow1edaed.
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immediately after spraying.

Stage of weed growth at time of herbicidal application was controlled by
timing the application date. Three stages of weed growth were studied as
follows: 1. pre-germination, 2. weeds with hypocoty1s developed, 3. weeds
in 2-4 leaf stage.

To permit a more precise control of the factors under study the exper
iment was carried out without including any crop except for the natural
stand of weeds.

Weed growth was rather slow at first but by the end of the season a good
stand of ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifo1ia), redroot (Amaranthus rotof1exus).
smartweed (po1ygonum persicaria). 1ambsquarter (Chenapoduim album). and
yellow rocket (Barbarea vulgaris) had developed. Ratings were made several
times during the season but those on August 28 were felt to be most repre
sentative and were used for analysis of results.

Plot siae was 4 x 15 feet. Plots were sprayed with a hand operated
C02 pressure small plot sprayer.

The experimental design was a combination of nine small experiments. each
experiment a randomized block with two replications. A test for homogeneity
of variance of the final data indicated that at the 5 percent level, variances
were not significantly different; therefore. the results shall be presented
as a single experiment.

Results and ,Discussion

The weed ratings in tables 1 through 4 present the data in terms of the
chemical as influenced by the factors under study. The data in tables 5
8ilIIIar!.ilethe "effects of !utaaCion. cull;iV'lttH.9n. and.tese of 1feed _' "_
growth. For clarity of presentation. the results will be discussed by
chemicals and then the effects of cultural practises will be presented.

J!-1511 (See table on following page)

Cultivation and stage of weed growth had considerable effect on the per
formance of H-7531 (see table 1). In all instances 'tlbere this chemical was
applied prior to weed germination and then cultivated Wll.thin 1-2 hours. weed
control was decreased. The no-cultivation treatment gave good weed control
but performance was further improved by the delayed cultivation. At all three
stages of weed growth H-753l performed well, but somewhat better control was
noted at the seedling stage.

Differences due to irrigation were inconclusive 'although there was a
slight tendency for better control without irrigation.
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Table 1. Weed control with 11-7531 aa influenced bytiDiingof irr1gal'~
_____ AD!!sult.!vAt.!O!!,_rAt,l s.f-c!i.i~l An~ .!tB&!·2 f_V!. &1'2WJ:.b:¥ _

.IUd.! .Jo.s,ie.EiDlll!!t.!d_
lfd( In. Irr. Btlfore Irr. After X for cuI. ove.I!

. DIy ~01l. Wet,So11 ·W&te~.dIn rate and. irr.

- - - -: - - - - 1'_ 1'&"- - - - J.'_; §.'- - - - 1'-"'l' &"- _ - - - - - -- -- -
No cultivation 7.8 I 9.0 7.S I 8.5 8.0 I 9.0 ,8.:3
Cultivation 6~"5 I 7.S 7.0 I 6.S 6.0 I 7.0 6.r
Delayed cult 9.0 I 9.0 8.5 I 8.5 9.0 I 9.0 8.8

I '1 I

8!l 7!8 8!0

!feJld,! ,28.IJl11t1At.!,d_

No cuttivation 9.0
I

8.' 7.0
I

9.0 8.0
I

9.0 8.4I I ,
Cultivation 8~' I 9.0 7.0 1 8.0 7.0 I 8.S 8.0
Delayed cui. 8.S I 9.0 8.S I 9.0 9.0 I 8.S 8.8

it for irr. rrr
I I I

a!8
I

8!3rate & cui. 8.1

!e,!dli!!L~e~s_

No cultivation 8.0 I 9.0 8.5 I 8.5 8.S I 9.0 8.6
Cult:tvation 9.0 I 8;S 8.5 I 9.0" 6oS'I 8.0 8.3'
Delayed cui. 8.0 I 9.0 9.0 I 9.0 9.0 I 9.0 8.8

I 1 I
it for irr. Ifer I

I .,
rate & cui. 8!6 8.8 8.3

JlWeed rating_: 9 • perfect control; 7 • cOlllllercial control; 1 • no contl'ol.
"lL.S.D. at S~. 0.6 for both culttvation and irrigation it .

Ir.1f1uxalia (See table on following page)

At the rate. u•• d Trifluralin wa.not a. effective •• either linuroe or
R"7531 (see table 2). Cultivation stther 1-2 hoursafeer treating or aelayed
gave better weed control than the 'non..cultivation treatment. However,. thl.
increase in weed control can be attributed in part'directly to the effeCt of
cultivation it.elf, (see table 4).

When weed' were .germinated, the appUcatiouotT;iflurlin on moilt, 1011
relulted in a significant decrease·in weed control.

Trifluralin we.significantly more effective on weed. which have either
germinated or were in the seedUng stage (Table 5);
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Table 2. Weed control with Triflural,in as influencecl by timing of ir;u:ation_____ .ana,£u!t!va t .10n La!._... s.f_chemis.a! aU.2.t.t!Us.C w.!.e,2s.rs.w.t.h..:..1!.- _
je,ld ... !Io!. Qe.£lllJ.nat,!,d_

No, Irr. In',. Be,fore Irr. After X for cui. ovlf
, Dry SollW4t Soil Watered In. rate and irr.

- ;..- - - - - - 1'_ ~ !J1_- - - _11.- ~4.t - - - - 1'_ l' !t.'_- - - - - - - - - - -No cultivation 1.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 4.5 3.3
Cultivation 5.0 I 4.0 . 2.0 I 5.5 3.0 , 6.5 4.3
Delayed Cui. 5.5 I 7.5 7.0 I 7.5 7.0 18.0 7.1

I I I
I I I

415 418 5.4

je,!,d.! Qe.£lllJ.nat,!,d_

I I
I

No cultivation 4.5 I 5.0 2.5 I 3.5 2.5 I 5.0 3.9
Cultivation 6. (}. I 7.0 3.0 I 6.5 4.5 I 6.0 5.5
Delayed Cui. 8.0 I 7.5 7.0 I 7.0 7.5 I 8.0 7.5

I I
I

X for irr. lJer I
rate & cul. 2 6!3 4!9 5.6

!e,!,dlin&..W,!,e,2s_

No cultivation 4.0
,

2.5 4.0 I 5.0 2.5 I 4.5 3.8
Cultivation 7.0 I 8.5 6.5 I 7.5 7.5 I 6.5 7.3
Delayed Cui. 6.0 I 6.5 4.5 I 6.0 5.5 I

7.5 6.0
I I
I

I I
X for irr. lJer I
rate & cul. 2 5!8 5.6 5!7

l/weed ratings: 9 • perfect control; 7 m commercial contrs.l; 1 • no control.
l/L.S.D. at 5~ • 0.6 for both cultivation and irrigation X •

Linuron (See table on following page)

The data in table 3 indicate that cultivation 1-2 hours after spraying
decreased the activity of linuron regardless of the atage of weed growth,
although this waa especially apparent when weeds had not germinated. The de
layed cultivation. however, resulted in increased or equal weed control 'in
relation to the no cultivation treatment.

Irrigation, while not so marked as cultivation, also influenced weed con
tral. Irrigation after application was significantly ~nferior to the,before
or no irrigation treatment. This was probably due to .. shing the material off
the foliage.

Linuron, when applied to weeds in the seedlings stage, gave significantly
better weed control over germination or non germination weeds. In fact, at the
2 pound rate a perfect rating was given to linuron plots sprayed at the seedling
stage regardless of the levels of irrigation or cultivation.
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Table 3. Weed control w1,th Linuron as influenced by timing of irrigatt?n
_____ .!In,gSu!t!v.!lt1on,_r.!lt~s_oi.£h,!lll!c.!ll_and_sla.&e_oi J!8.!d...&I0lfth.= _

.He~.!. !l0! ,qe,IlB!nat,ld
No. Irr. Irr. Before Irr. After X for cul.
Dry ~11 Wet,So11 Watere1 In overlJate and__ ... :- _lL2t :...1:.' 1/1'-+_ 1' 1121._ ...21. i.£r,l" _

No cultivation 8.0 I 8.0 7.0 I 9.0 6.0 I 8.0 7.6
Cultivation 4.0 I 6.0 3.5 I 7.5 3.5 I 6.5 5.1
Delayed Cul. 8.5 I 9.0 8.0 I 8.5 7.5 I 9.0 8.4

I I I
I I I

7.3 7.3 6.8

.!e~d.!. ge,IlB1nat~

No cultivation 7.5 I I I
9.0 7.5 I 9.0 5.5 I 8.5

Cultivation 7.5 I 8.0 5.5 I 8.0 6.0 I 8.5
Delayed Cul. 8.0 I 9.0 8.5 I 9.0 9.0 I 9.0

I
I I

X for irr. 1yer I
I I

rate & cul. 8}2 7.9 7.8

ie~d!i!!lLW~e,gs_

I I
I

No cultivation 8.0 9.0 8.0 9.0 8.0 I 9.0
Cultivation 8.0 I 9.0 7.0 I 9.0 7.5 I 9.0
Delayed Cul. 8.5 I 9.0 8.5 I 9.0 7.0 I 9.0

I I
I

i for irr. ;:Jer I I
I

rate & cuI 816 8!4 8.3

7.8
7.3
8.8

8.5
8.3
8.5

llWeed ratings: 9 • perfect contro!;7 • commercial controli_l • no control.
l/L. S. D. at 5%• 0.6 for both cultivation and irrigation X•

.Qh.!c,§.(See table on following page)

The effect of tUning of cultivation p.,r Be rp.sulted in a significant iu
crease in weed control at the delayed cultivation (table 4).

Irrigation had little effect on weed control prior to germination. A
crusting effect caused by water probably accounts for the changes in weed
control at germination.

Table 5 presents the data summarized according to the effects of cultivation,
irrigation and stage of growth.



Table 4. weed control in check as iafluencedby tUi11l8 of irrigation, cul"
_____ .t.~I11RB...""'sl•• _01~c1~·_ ..._ ...: ;..__

,!e.ld.! J!o~ ieJ.'lllitlAt.u
No Irr. 'tri. iefore Irr. After X for cul.
Dry Soil W8tSoll ,watereel in. over r!~e- - - _ - .. &..1SJ:~ __

No cUltlvation 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Cultivation 1.5 1.0 1.0 1.2
Delayed cultlvation 5~O 6.5 5.5 5.7...
X for lrr1gati~

over cu1tivatl 2.5 2.8 2.5
.Ife.ld.1 ie,[IIIJ.lI4t .ld

No cultivation 4.S 1.0 1.5
Cultivation 6.S 2.0 3.0
Delayed cu1tivatlon 6.5 6.0 7.0

X for irrigation
over cultivati~ S.8 3.0 3.8

!e.!dli.I!LW.!es s
No cultivation 3.0 2.S 2.0
Cultivation 3.0 '6.0 4.0
Delayed cultivation 4.0 4.S 5.0

2.3
3.8
6.5

2.2
4.3
4.S

---~------------------------------------Table S. The effect of cultivation, irrigation and stage of growth on chealc;:al

- - - - - p.e:£.fg,raaI!CS·-!J;.l-!fi.;S."CofQ;.it!;!!t.!;~ - - - - - - -'-- ---
___________ ISll _ _ Irj. flu.Ea.1in .. _ .Li.au.£0A__ ""'SCA _
No cultivation 8.4 3.7 8.0 1.8
Cultivation 7.7 5.7 7.0 3.1

Relaxes s.ult!~t.!o.n - -~}I.fi.;!it._~l!r£igasrii4f4'1l-- _S".6_ - - - - - ---
No irrigation 8.S S.S . 8.0 3.8
Irrigation before 8.2 5.1 7.9 3.4
lrx i.s.al ig,n_a.!t,lr 8".2 1.! 1'!'2"t1.~~ _3".3 _

lb.! I f1es c_o..{,,! t _ g,f_Gxo~h eee
Not germinated 8.0 4.9 7.1 2.6
Germinated 8.4 5.6 7.9 4.2
!e.ld!l.I!L 8".S 2..1 ! ..!t 3".7 ~

1/ i for aU ratet,irr1gatlon and t:lminga.
),/ it for all rates, cultivations and timings.
JI i for all rates, cultivations and irrigations.
AI L.S.D. at 5~ • 0.3 for chemicals.
11 L.S.D. at 5~ • O.S for check.
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!U!IP.I1'%.!ng ~Jlclu.!i.2n.!

Weed control with 7531 wudecr •••• d by early cultiv.Uon bUt enhanc.d
by delayed cultivation. Performance wa.further enhanced by appltcatione when
weeds were germinated or seedling.. Irrts.tion had little effect on per--
fonnance of 7531. . .

Trif1uralin accompanied by del.yed cultivation re.u1ted in acceptable weed
control. Although application of this material on dry .0U .nd wh.re wUd.
have s.rminated or were in the .eedllft1 stage al.o enhanced weed control, the
performance was genen1ly inferior to the other twochemica1e studi.d.

The effectivene •• of 1inuron i.increased a. t~ing is moved from not
germinated to .eedling weeds. A cultivation or itri8ation 1-2 hours after
application lIecreased the effectivene.s of this material.

Cultivation as performed in this experiment wes most effective at the de
layed timing. For all chemicals .nd check treatments the de1.yed cultiv.tion
re.ult'ed in aign1flcantly better Weed control than either the early ot DOcul
tivation treat1Dent. larly cultivation we.not beneficial over· no cultiv.tion
except in the caeeof Trifluralin and check.

For all chemicals and check the no irrigationueatment resulted in better
weed control than irrigation before and with the' exception of Trif1uralin better
than irrigation .fter.

For all chemicals the weed control improved as weeds moved from non-ger
mination to the .eedling stage of growth. The mo.t stsn1ficant improvement
in weed, controlwa.fromnon-germinated to germittated.

Literature Cited

1. Anonymou.. Hercules Technical neta Sheet. ~l. 1961.

2. Noll, C. J. Weeding carrots with pre-planting, pre~emergence and post
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3. Pieczarka, S. J., W. L. Wright, end E. F. Alder. Trif1ura1in for pre
emergent weed control in agromonic crops. Proc. NEWCC16:356-361. 1962.

4. Sweet, R. D., J. C. Cialon., end G. H. Bayer. Same promi.ing uses of
Du Pont 326. hoc. NEWCC16:60-63. 1962.

5. Trevett, M. r., H. J.Murphy, and R. Littlefield. ·Contro1 of annual weeds
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RESULTSOF HERBICIDETRIALS ON ONIONS, TOMATOES,ANDSTRAWBERRIESl

S. L. Dallyn aI!l.dR. L. sawyer 2

Onions

METHODS

Seasonal and layby experiments were oonducted on the Early
Harvest variety and layby on the Sweet Spanish variety. Primary
weeds during the earlier part of the growing season in this area
were chickweed, purslane, lambs quarters and redroot. Control of
these speoies has not been a problem. Annual grasses, espeoially
barnyard, have beoome very trouble.some and normally appear around
June 15-20. Our main objective has been to develop a program
which would take care of both classes of weeds through the entire
growing and harvesting period.

Early Harvest onions for the seasonal trial were planted on
Sassafras loam April 18 and treated at approximately three week
intervals-May 11, June 4 and June 26. Since this variety normally
matures July 20-30, the last date above was considered the layby
application. Plots in the layby experiment were treated with
CIPC, 4 Ibs/A, on the first two dates and the final tr'eatment put
on June 26. Details on materials and rates are given in the
tables of results.

Sweet Spanish plants received three applications of CIPC-
May 10, May 29 and June 26, and the layby treatment July 25. Harv
est date for this variety was August 27; for Early Harvest August 12.

Samples from all treatments of the three experiments were
placed in common storage until November 13. They were then checked
for rot, sprouting, scale color and coverage, firmness, size and
shape.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

The data are summarized in tables 1 and 2.

In the seasonal trial good weed control was obtained from all
treatments up until the time grasses became a problem. As evidenc
ed from the ratings made July 21, CIPC and Randox did only a fair
job on these species. Dacthal throughout the season and COmbina
tions of CIPC early with either Zytron or Casoron late looked good.

CIPC at 6 Ibs. per acre layby was not satisfactory for grass
control. Randox at a rate of 8 Ibs. looked fairly good. A
single late application of Dacthal did not give control, bearing out

lpaper No. 464, Dept. of Vegetable Crops, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY
2Cornell Universitv Lonlr Island Velretable RARARronh F9T'm
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results of the two previous years. All other treatments looked
promising wi th the exoeption of Rogue whioh injured the Early ,
Harvest variety. Diphenamid caused a marked reduotion in the
growth of the rye oover orop.

None of the treatments had any signifioant effect on keeping
quality of onion samples kept in commonstorage to November 13.

Table No.1 Results of Seasonal Herbioide Experiment on Early
Harvest Onions.

Weed Control l Yield au/A
Treatment @ 1m No. 1 On1ons

1;' CIPC - ~ Lba , e.o. 5iil, 6/4; ,
lbs. 6/26 ••••••••• ~ •• 3.9 3.5 718

2. Randox - 4 lbs. gran. 5/11, 6/4;
4.0 3.5' 6 lbs. 6/26 •••••••••••• 727

3. Daothal - 12 lbs. ~ran. 5/11;
4.8 4.8 73016 1bs. 6/2 ••••••••••••

4. Daothal - 12 1bs. ~ran. 5/11,6/4;
4.8 4.8 75016 lbs. X2 •••••••••••

5~ CIPC - ~ lbs. 5 11, 101bs.Zytron
4.7 4.5/4 and X26 ........... 731

6.
CIPC .. ~ i~:: ~~~:. ~. :~~:.?0. and 4.0
CIPC - 4' lbs. ~ll, 5 Lbe , 6/4;

3.7 702·
7.

4.2 4.2 7524 1bs,', Casoron 6/26 ••••
8. Cheok , 1,.0 1.0 752

1 1-no control N.S.
5-exoellent

Yield aue #1 Oni<ns
E.Harves s.S~an1sh

722 . 79
722 673
807 656
696 659
725 662
688 670
705 634
764 667
759 675
844 642
571~t 641
770 653

.5
2.8
4.0
3.7
4.1 '

, 4.4
4.7
3.9 ' ,
4.1
4.2
4.1
1.0

Lb s ,
1bs.

Results of Layby Herbioide Experiment on Early Harvest'
and Sweet Spanish Onions.

Weed Contro1 1

'plTreatment
CIPC - 6 lbs. e.o.
Daotha1 - 16 1bs. w.p.
Zytron - 10 1bs. e.o.
Diphenamid -' 6 Lba , w.p.
Diphenamid - 8 lbs. w.p.
Ti11am - gran. inoorp. 4
Ti11am -" "6
Randox - 6 1bs. gran.
Randox - 8 1bs. gran.
Amiben - 4 1bs. a.o.
Rogue - 4 ~bs. a.o.
Cheok

Table No.2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

*significant1y lower than oheok
1 1-no control

C:_AY"...11",nt.
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Tomatoes

METHODS

Moreton Hybri~ plants were set in the field May 17. Soil type
was a light Sassafras sandy loam. Pre-planting treatments had been
applied the previous day -- Tillam incorporated, Diphenamid and Tri
fluralin on the surface. The post or layby treatments were applied
June 20 to well established, vigorously growing plants. Granular
materials were applied directly over the row, the rest as directed
sprays from each side of the row. Ratings on crop response and weed
control were made at intervals during the growing season. Harvesting
was conducted during the period July 14 to September 10.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

The effects of the herbicides on weeds and the crop are given
in Table 3.

Table No. 3 Summary of Results on 1962 Tomato Herbicide Trial

Weed control lCrop2 Yield Ave.
Ratings Res- lbs/A Fruit

Treatment 6/7 6/18 7/20~ #1 Fruit !!!.:-
1.Tillam, 4 lb. Gran. inc. ,

pre-plant • • III III •••••••• 4.0 3.9 3.7 1.3 26,999 .39
2.Tillam, 4 lb. gran. inc.,

3.8 22,817pre-plant & 4 post •••• 4.0 3.6 1.2 .39
3.Diphenamid, 4 lb. w.p.,

4.3 3.8 21,899 .35pre-plant ·........... 4.3 1.4
4.Diphenamid, 6 lbs. w.p.,

pre-plant ·...........4.5 4.6 4.0 1.3 29,539 .36
5.Diphenamid, 4 lbs. w.p.,

28,560 .38pre-plant & 6 post 4.2 4.0 4.0 1.0
6. Trifluralin, 1 lb. e,c"

pre-plant • •• III III III •••••• 4.0 3.8 3.5 3.3 19,849~~ .37
7. Trifluralin, 2 lb. e.c.,

pre-plant • III •••• III ••••• 4.3 4.0 3.5 3.9 19,258* .38
8. Trifluralin, 1 lb. 6.C.,

pre-plant & 2 post ... 4.0 3.6 3.4 3.4 20,95H .39
9.Tillam, 4 lb. gran. inc. ,

3.8post III •• III •• III III ••••••• III III 1.0 30,294 .39
10. Diphenamid, 6 lb. w.P.,

post III • III III III ••••••••••• III 4.3 1.0 28,274 .36
11. Trifluralin, 1 lb. e.c.,

post •••••• III III III III •• III •••• 4.0 l.0 24,674 .36
12. Trifluralin, 2 lb. e.o. , post. 4.3 1.0 32,630 .41
13. Dacthal, 10 lbs. gran. , post 4.4 1.0 26,918 .38
14. Dacthal, 15 lbs. gran. ,post 4.3 l.0 29,509 .39
15.Amiben, 4 lbs. gran., post 4.3 1.0 .33,150 .37
16.Casoron, 4 lbs. gran., post 4 •.3 2.4 20,645* •.39
17.Zytron, 10 lbs. e.e., post

i.o
.4.2 l.0 2Z,6 7.3 •.38

18.Check 1.0 1.0 1.0 2 ,897 .40

ll-nocontrol 21- no injury *significantly lower than check
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There was a tendency ror the pre-plant applications or Tillam and
Diphenamid to retard slightly the early growth or the transplants
but this dirrerence eventually disappeared. This time or ~reat

ment wi th Trirluralin, howevel~, caused severe injury characterized
by a corky abscission-like layer at ground level resulting in the
break-orr or about one quarter or the plants. The only material to
cause damage in the late-applied series was Casoron which brought
about some stunting and yield reduction. .

From the standpoint or weed control, all materials did a
satisractory job with the overall perrormance or Diphenamid perhaps
the most outstanding, However, treatments with this chemical, even
those applied pre-plant in May, caused severe stunting or the rye
cover crop. At the time or writing (November lOth) growth on these
plots is still extremely sparse.

strawberries

METHODS

Results are reported on growing season weed control and
sUbsequent yields ror the 1960-61 and 1961-62 crops. Weed control
data ror 1962-63 are also presented.

In 1960 Sparkle plants set April 23rd were treated (June 13)
with single applications or Dinoben, Eptam and Trietazinej and
triple applications (1, 2 and 3 months arter planting) or Neburon
and Sesone. zytron, which arrived arter the experiment hed been set
up, was used on adjacent plants or the Midland variety. See Table 4.

Table No.4 Errect or Herbicides. on Weed Control, and Yield or
Strawberries, 1960-61 Crop.

Treatment

1. Dinoben - 4 lb. gran. Sparkle
2. Neburon - 3+3+3 lb. gran. "
3. Eptam - 4 lb. gran. II

4. Trietazine - 3 lb. gran. II

5. Sesone - 3+3+3 lb. gran. II

6. Check "
7. Zytron - 10 lb. gran. Midland
8. zytron - 20 lb. gran. "
9. Check II

1 I-no control
5-excellent

Weed Confrol
Rating

Yield -lbs!A
#1 Fruit

9,562
10,051
10,176
10,310

9,917
8,957

10,227
10,816

9,600

N.S.
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!n 1961 Sparkle, Empire, and Midland were set May 2nd and
treated June 24 with single applioations of a number of chemicals
see Table 5. .

4.0
3.3
3.7
2.8
3.3 .
3.3
1.0

13,623
13,536
12,614
13,344
13,220
12,605
11,270
12,922

2 N.S.
Average 3 varieties1 1-no control

5-excellent

Treatment
Eptam - 4 lbs. gran. incorp.
Tillam - 4 1bs. gran. incorp.
Palone - 4 lbs. liquid
Trie tazine - 3 lbs. gran.
Zytron - 10 lbs.. gran.
Zytron - 20 lbs. gran.
Diphenamid - 4 1bs. gran.
Check

Table No.5 ReSUlts of strawberry Herbicide Trial 1961-62

Yield - 1bs/A 2
#1 Fruit

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The 1962 trial was conducted on Midland, Sure crop, and Jersey
belle. These plants were set April 27 and treated as outlined in
Table 6. The Tillam in treatment #1 was applied the day before
setting and incorporated in the soil with a garden rake.

Tabl.e No.6 Weed Control Ratings and Crop Response to Herbicides
Applied to Strawberries in 1962. Plants set in the
Field April 27.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
1.5.
16.

Treatment
1. Tillam - 4 lb. gran. inc.

before planting ••••••••••••
Tillam - 4 lb. gran. inc. 6/22.
Tillam - 4 lbs.gran. inc. 6/22 & 7/30
Tillam - 4 lbs.gran. surface, 6/22
Eptam - 4 lb. gran. inc.,. 6}22 '
Eptam - 4 lb. gran. inc. 6(22 & 7/30
Eptam - 4 lb. gran. surface, /

irrigated in •••••••••••••• ;.
zytron - 20 lb. gran., 6/22 •••••••• ~
Zytron - 20 lbs. gran. 6/22 & 7/30 ~
Dacthal - 12 lb. gran. 6/22 ••••••••• /·
Dacthal - 12 lb. gran. 6/22 & 7/30 .-'"
Diphenamid - 6 lb.' w.p., 6/22 •••••. r,
Diphenamid - 6 lb. W.P., 6/22 & 7/30 .'
Trifluralin - 3 lb. e.c., 6/22 ~•••••
Trifluralin - 3 lb. e.c., 6/22 & 7/30
Check

.Cropl Weed cont~ol
Response Ra.ting_

4.0· 2.2
1.0 3~5
1. 0 4.0
1.0 1.8
1.0 3.5
1.0 4.0

1.0. 3.0
1.0 3.0
1.2, 3.7
1.0 3.5
1.0 3.6
1.•0 3.8
1.0 4.1
1.5 3.8
2.0 4.1
1.0 1.0

1 1-no injury
5-severe injury

2 l-no control
5-excellent
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"-- RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

None of the tr,eatments used in 1960 and 1961 caused damage to
the strawberries. Tillmn incorporated in the soil before planting
in 1962 caused severe dmnage, particularly to the Surecrop variety.
Many of the mother plants were killed and runner production was
reduced. Yields in 1963 will undoubtedly be low from these plots.
Trifluralin also caused some early stunting of plants which mayor
may not reduce yields.

Eptam and Tillmn incQr'Porated on well eliltablished plants have
given consistently good results.,Zytron, Dacthal and Diphenmnid
looked promising. .

Granular Tillam was used at 4 lbs. per acre on a trial basis
in a commercial field. I~diately after application the ground
was worked with a Buddingh In-row Weeder. Observations through
November 10 indicated almost perfect weed control in a"field
heavily intested~t~ grass.

SUMMARY

1. CIPC and Randox provided good early oontrol of weeds in onions.
When annual grasses began to germinate, CIPC gave poor control;
Randoxgave fair control When the rate was increased to 8lbs.

2. Tillmn, Diphenamid, Zytron and Amiben applied at layby effective
ly controlled grass. A single late application of Dacthal was
ineffective. Rogue injured one variety of onions and Diphenamid
caused severe retardation of the cover crop.

3. Preplant treatments with Tillam and Diphenamid showed promise for
transplanted tomatoes but Trifluralin used in this manner severely
injured the crop.

4. Post (S weeks) transplanting treatments with Tillam, Diphenamid,
Trifluralin, Dacthal, Amiben,Casoron and Zytron gave good weed
control in tomatoes. Casoron caused some crop dmnage and
Diphenmnid severely stunted the rye cover crop.

S. Tillam and Eptam, soil incorp6rated, have performed well on
strawberries for tliO and three years, resp't!lctively. zytron,
Dacthal ar,ld Diphenamid are wort,hy of' further testing.

'.~ .
.r.
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Chemical Weed Control in Transplanted Tomatoes 1/

J. D. Riggleman and H. A. Hunter 1/

On the eastern shore of Maryland, there are about 8000 acres of trans
planted tomatoes representing 3 million dollars to the farmer. Weeds can be a
major problem throughout the season. Competing for nutrients and moistuTe.
preventing adequate pesticide coverage and obscuring fruit from the pickers are
but a few of the problems that weeds can cause. The weeds between the rows of
tomatoes can be controlled for about 8 weeks by cultivation while the weeds
within the row have to be controlled by hoeing. After lay-by the weeds may
emerge in both the row and row middles, presenting a serious problem befoTe the
end of the harvest season. Depending on the cost of herbicides and the availa
bility and cost of labor, a farmer may wish to apply herbicides at transplanting,
at lay-by, or at both times.

Two experiments were performed to study the effects of herbicides applied
at transplanting and at lay-by. In the first experiment the herbicides were
applied 3 days after planting and after the lay-by _ltivation with no other
cultivations. In the second experiment weed control was maintained by cultiva
tion and hoeing through lay-by, then a single broadcast application of herbicide
was made. Two treatments in the second experiment received herbicides in the
same manner as experiment 1. Because Stam F 34 is a contact herbicide, this
treatment was applied postemergence to the weeds. Apart from the two main
experiments, two herbicides were applied with an exponential sprayer at lay-by
to rows previously cultivated.

Materials and Methods

The experiments were conducted at the University of Maryland Vegetable
Research Farm, Salisbury, Maryland, during the 1962 growing season. The so11
is a well-drained sandy loam. The rainfall each month was only about one-.lf
of the normal. Supplemental ir~igations were necessary May 18, July 11 and
August 21.

KC 146 tomatoes were planted May 7. A randomized complete block with 4
replications was used ·for the plot design~ A single plot consisted of 3 rows
with 14 plants per row with only the center row used for records. The herbi
cides were broadcast over the entire 3 row plot with a tractor mounted sprayer
at 50 GPA(except Starn F 34 which was applied at 120 GPA) or with a fluted
roller granular applicator (2). All materials were applied to the soil sur
face without incorporation. The untreated (check) plots were cultivated

1/ Scientific Article No.~. Contribution No.~ of the Maryland
A«ricultural Experiment Station, Department of Horticulture.

1/ Research Assistant, University of Maryland Vegetable Research Farm,
Salisbury, and Extension Vegetable Crop Specialist, University of Maryland,
Collelle Park.
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May 18, 25, June 6, 18, 29 and hoed on May 25 and June 18. The pIotR were
sprayed weekly with pesticides for control of .ajorinsecta and di .......
Weekly harvests commencedJuly 23 and ended Sept:emher 4. The fruit were
graded into cOlDbine'dUS No. 1 and 2 canning grades and weighed. Fruit were
counted at 2harveitsto determine average size.'

The first application of herbicidel for experiment 1 was made in late
evanine of May 10 (3 dayl after transplanting) to dry soil. After a li~la

lay.by: cultivation, the second application was bqunin the lata avent. of
June 19, but becaule of rain, had to be finilhed the morning of June 20. 'the
loil was dry ,for the materiels (Dacthal, Diphenamid, Trifluralin, Casoron)
being applied June 19, but was wet for those (Zytron, RIA 2995, R 1607) ,applied
on June 20. PrClmetryne was applied only on May 10.

In theaecond experiment, Dacthal and Diphenamid were applied May 10 and
June 19 with a single lay-by cultivation on June 18. StaIDF 34, a contact
herbicide, was applied June 4 and July 26 when grasses were 1.3" tall.' The
Stam F 34 plots were cultivated and hoed on Juneta. The rest of·tha plots
were cultivated until lay-by, followed by a iingl.herbicide application. The
herbicides were applied in late evening of June 19 (Dacthal, Dipbenamid,
Trifluralin) to dry soil or early morning of June 20 (Amiben, Casoron, ClPe) to
wet so11.

The lOgarithmic plots were, lingle rows,7S' long atld not replicated. '11te
material I were applied June 26 to wet loil with an exponential sprayer al
described by Dedolph i1 11. (1). '

Relults and Discussion

The data for experiment 1 are presented, in Tabla 1.

Pacthal 75W9+9 lbs AllA. Two applications (9 lbs each) of Pacthal gave
good control for the entire season and caulednodifference (from the.cll,ck) in
yield or size of fruit. About 4 weeks after the first application, a corky
thickened area was observed on the stem at the soil line. Several of tbe
plants in "guard" rows were broken off by a wind of 30.40 MPH. None of those
plants in the rows used for records was affected.

Dipbepamid 8QW4t4 lb, AlIA. Pipbenamid gave outstanding conttOl for
the entire season with no apparent injury to the plant. The yield was greater
than the check and size was unaffected.

Trifluralin 4E 4+4 lb!! AliA, No apparent injury was obsarved. Control
was almost as gOod as Diphenamid, but lost 101118 of its. effectiveneu toward
the end of the season. The yield and size were no different than the check.

Casoron 5~1 4+4 lbs AlIA. About 4 week!! after the first application. the
salll8 injury was observed in the Ca!!oron plot!! as was found in the Pactbal plots.
In addition to the swelling and brittleness, the leaves demonstrated typical
benzoic acid irtjury symptoms. The yield wes no different tban the chacko
Fruit size was lmaller tban the check at both time. of sampling.
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Prometryne le5E 3+0 lbs AliA. Prometryne caused so IIII1chinjUry that DO
second application was made. Control was good for 10 weeks.

&vtron 3E 10+10 lbs AliA. No injury to the foliage. was
control was acceptable for 2-3 weeks after each application.
different from the check but size was smaller.

observed and tbe
Yield was not

MIA 2995 5G 6+6 lbs AlIA. Control was good and the yield and size of
fruit were no different than the check.

R 1607 6E 6+6 lbs AlIA. The control was acceptable until about August 1.
There might have been better control if the material ~ad not been applied to
wet soil. The yield and size of fruit were no different than the check.

The data for expeTiment 2 are in Table II.

Pacthal 75W9+9 lbs AI/A. Stem injury was the S&me •• in experiment. I.
Control was slightly less than acceptable after August 1. The yield and size
of fruit were no different from the check.

Pacthal 75W9+9 lbs AlIA. A single lay-by treatment of Pacthal to plots
previously cultivated was slightly more effective in controlling weeds than the
2 applications with a single lay-by cultivation. Acceptable control was
obtained until about the last week in August. The yield or size of fruit were
not affected.

StamF 34 2+2 lbs AlIA. The first application caused only slight injury
to the tomatoes and killed about 112 of the grass seedlings (about 2" tall).
The second application (same rate as the first) severely injured the tomatoes
and killed about 90% of the grass. Essentially no broadleaved weeds were
present at either time of application.

Diphenamid 80W4+4 lbs AI/A. See experiment 1.

&81"",110 1+5 lb!! AlIA. Good control was attained for the entire
picking season with no effect on yield or size of fruit.

Casoron 4G 9+4 lbs AllA. The single application at lay-by caused no
injury. The control was good for the entire picking season. Yield was not
affected, but flUit size was larger than that in the cultivated check.

Trifluralin 4E Q+4 lbs AlIA. Control was good for the entire season
with no effect on yield or size of fruit.

CIPC 200 0+8 lbs AliA. Good control was obtained for about 8 weeks
after application. Yield and size of fruit were not different from the check.

Logarithmic trial

Shell 7565 2S 4-1/4 lbg AlIA, Control was satisfactory for 2 months
from 2 lbs AlIA with no injury.
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Shell 2261 50W 4.114 lb, AlIA' There was no injUry from 4 Ibs su«,
Control was satisfactory for about 2 months.

SUllllll&ry

. Diphenamid and Trifluralin gave outstanding control with no injury.
Control from. Dacthal NIA 2995 and Amiben was saUafactory. Casoron, R 1607,
CIPC and Zytron gave good cont::ol of weeds for a shMt period of time.
Prometryne ar.d Stam F 34 caused severe injury to the crop. When applied at
planting, Dacthal and Casoron resulted in a corky thickened area on the stems
at the sol1 surfa~ and winds of 30.40 MPHbroke off about 107. of the plants.

Literature Cited

(1) Deaolph R. R., C. W. Basham and F. C. Stark. 1960. An Exponential
Sprayer for Exparimental Work. Proc. Arner. Age. 8ort. Sci, 75: 785·88

(2) Riggleman, J. D.. G. J. Burkhardt and F. C. Stark, 1963, A Grl«Heftt·
i)htribut~r fa::' the application of r,r.:mular m4terials, froc. j!PJ;th
~~1!cQd Control Confar,ncc, Jon. 1963.
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The etrects ot herbicides applied to transplanted tomatoes
3 da7. afterplar:t1n g and at la;r-~ on injurr, control 1
yield and size. y ..

Lbe. Freedom~~ Controlin
Troatment AI/A 5/28 " 7 23 ,/28 6/i4 7/23 a 7 9/i8

Cult. ChecJ6' 9.5 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 6.8 .4.S 1.S
Dacthal 75W 9+9 10.0 9.5 9., 10.0 10.0 9.5 8.0 7.8
DiphenamidB<M 4+4 9., 9.8 10.0 9.3 9.3 10.0 10.0 10.0
Tritluralin 4E 4+4 9.0 9.5 9.5 10.0 10.0 10.0 9.S 9.0
Casoron 50W 4+4 9.5 6.3 10.0 9.5 7.3 9.3 ,.8 5.0
Prometryne 1.5E 3+0 2.0 5.0 1+.0 10.0 8.0 7.0 2.0 1.0
Zytron 3E l()o1010 10.0 9.5 9.3 8.0 6.3 10.0 6.0 5.8
NIA2995 5G 6+6 9.5 9.3 9.5 10.0 10.0 10.0 7.8 5.8
R 1607 6E 6+6 10.0 9.8 9.8 8.8 9.0 8.3 5.5 '.8

Size (ozlFiUit)Yie~~};)
Treatment 7123-8/7~ ; /4 7/23-9/4 877 8/27

Cult. CheckY 8.5a 9.6 18.2 bc 5.Sa 4.2a
Dacthal 75W 7.8ab 12.8 2O.6ab 5.9a I••lab
DiphenamidS<M 9.3a 13.3 22.6& 5.7a 4.lab
Tritluralin 4E 6.3 be 12.5 la.Sabe 5.6a 4.2a
Casoron 5CM 4.6 c 12.3 16.8 be 4.6 b 3.5 c
Prometryne 1.5E
Zytron 3E 4.3 c 1l.2 15.6 e 4.8 b 3.8 bc
NIA2995 5G 6.1 bc 13.5 19.6ab 5.7a 4.Oab
R 1607 6E 8.1ab 10.5 NS 18.6 be 5.2ab 3.9ab

11 Planted May7, (variety KC-146)treated Ma;y10 and June 19 or 20 (except Pro
metryne which was applied only on May10). All plots were cultivated, side dressed
and hoed just prior to the 6/19 or 20 application. All data are presented as the
1lIeano£ 4 replicates.
?J aated 1-10 where 10 represents no apparent injurr to the foliage.
'JJRated 1-10 where 10 represents nearly perfect control, 7 represents acceptable
commercial control and below 7 would not be acceptable.
WCultivated 5/18, 5/25, 6/6, 6/18, 6/29; hoed 5/25 and 6/18.
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',,--, ll2h .ll
The effects of ~erbicides applied once or twice
to transplanted tomatoes. on injury • control,
yield and size. Y

Treatment

Cult. Checl6t 10.0 6.3 4.3 1.3
Dacthal 75W 9+9 10.0 8.8 9.8 S.8 9.3 9.; 6.3 6.0
Dacthal 75W 0+9 10.0 9.8 7.3 ;.3
Stam F 34 3E 2+2 10.0 8.3 10.0 S.o 0.0 6.0 8.3 ;.0
Diphenamid SOW 4+4 10.0 10.0 10.0 9.3 9.; 10.0. 10.0 9.;
Am:I.benlOG 0+; 9.3 9.3 8.; 6.;
Casoron 4G 0+4 9.8 10.0 8.3 6.0
Trif'l.uralin 4E 0+4 10.0 9.3 8.0 7.8
CIPC 3JG 0+8 9.3 9.; 7.0 2.0

7/23-8/7
Yield '.WA) Size (ozhruit)

Treatment 8/14~ 4 7/23-9/4 8/7 8/27

Cult. CheckY 7.3. 1l.6ab 18.9 ;.6 4.0 bc
Dacthal 75W 7.; 10.0 bc 17.; ;.4 3.7 c
Dacthal 75W 8.; 10.7 be 19.3 ;.3 4.1abc
Stam F 34 3E
Diphenamid SOW 8.4 12.6& 21.0 ;.2 3.9 e
AmibenlOG ,8.4 10.7 bc 19.1 ;.9 4o.4&b
Casoron 4G 7.8 9..5 c 17.2 ;.3 4.;a
Trifiuralin 4E 7.7 10.2 bc 17.8 ;.; 4o.1abc
eIrC 20G 8.$ 10.1 be lS·4NS 5.5NS 4.1abc

11Planted May 7, varlety KG-146, all plots were hoed, cultivated, and side dressed
on June lB. Plots receiving two applications (except Stam F 34) were treated May10
and June 19 or 20. Stam F 34 plot treated June 4 and July 26. Plots receiving
lq-by application only. received 4 cultivation up to the single application made
June 19 or 20. .
Y Rated 1-10 where'lO represents no apparent injU17 to the foliage.
V Rated 1-10 where 10 represents nearly perfect control, 7 represents acceptable
commercial cOi,tro1and be1QW'..7 'W:ou1dnot be acceptable.
!JJCheck cultivated ;/18, ;/25-, 6/6, 6/18, 6/29 end hoed 5/2; and 6/18.
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STUDIESWITHDACTHALFORWEEDCONTROLIN TRANSPLANTEDT<It\TOES

H. M. LeBaronl

INTRODUCTION

Since 1959, Dacthalhas proved to be a very effective herbicide for pre
emergent control of crabgrass in turf. Its effectiveness for the control of
annual grasses and some broad leaf weeds and its high degree of crop tolerance
have resulted in the development of Dacthal for commercial use in a number of
horticultural and agronomic crops.

Amongthe crops to obtain label c;learance on a "no residue" basis for the
1962 season was transplanted tomatoes~l). In eastern Virginia, the tomato is
probably the crop which is most urgently in need of more effective and safe
weed control measures. Most of the commercial herbicides previously available
hsve been deficient either in weed control effectiveness or in crop tolerance.

Investigations with Dacthal prior to 1962 had indicated that while there
were some limitations as to the weed species controlled and conditions under
which satisfactory weed control could be expected, there was no question about
the tolerance of transplanted tomatoes to Decthal. Preliminary tests made at
the Virginia Truck Experiment Station during 1961 supported these observations.
Whenestablished tomatoes received broadcast applications of Dacthal five weeka
after transplanting, no injury or effect waa observed from rates as high as
32 lbs/A.

The label clearance obtained for 1962 Specifj'd that not more than l~ lbstA
could be applied immediately after transplanting{ J. It was reasoned that since
the at-transplanting treatment had proven safe elsewhere and that no injury or
foliar effects had been observed from 32 lbs/A of Dacthal at lay-by, the much
lower rate required for grass control should involve no risk at transplanting
time. In fact, Dacthal had displayed such a high degree of tolerance to a large
number and variety of transplanted or established crop plants and ornamentals
that it waq ,ssumed to have practically no phytotoxic or post-emergent effects
whatsoever~lJ.

METHODSANDPROCEDURES

Three replicated field experiments and several log trials were carried out
during the past season to further evaluate the possible effects on tomatoes and
weed control from the use of Dacthal at various intervals after transplanting.

The first experiment was carried out on a Sassafras sandy loam soil on the
Eastern Shore of Virginia. Homestead tomatoes were transplanted on May 2.
Dacthal was applied at rates of 0, 4, 6, and 8 lbs/A at intervals of two weeks,
four weeks, and six weeks after transplanting. Each application was immediately
preceded by cultivation. Dacthal 75-Wwas applied with a knapsack sprayer
having 8002 nozzles and 50 mesh screens, with an output of 35 gallons/A.

lPlant Physiologist, Virginia Truck Experiment Station, Norfolk, Va.
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The second replicated trial and aome log plots were set out on May 14 in
a Woodstown sandy loam soil at the Norfolk station. A Chesterford. Logarithmic
Spraying Machine operated from the p-t-o of an International 140 tractor was used
for both the log and replicated constant rate studies. The log plots had a
half-dosage distance of 20 ft. and were 120 ft. long by 5 ft. wide. The sprayer
output was 125 gallona/A for both experiments. The replicated plots included two
tomato varieties, Homestead 24 and KC 146. and were treated at rates of O. 4, 6,
8, and 24 Ibs/A. The log rates ranged from 32 to ~ lb/A and were duplicated in
different locations. Both experiments included treatments with Dacthal at.
transplanting and one month later.

Since results from these early studies demonstrated that serious and urgent
problems existed relative to the use of Dacthal on transplanted tomatoes, further
investigations were undertaken to try and resolve some of the perplexing questions
about what was happening, why, and how to prevent it. From previous observations
there was a strong indication that varietal differences in Dacthal susceptibility
existed. As a result, seven commercial tomato varieties were direct-seede~ in the
field on June 25. The varieties used were: Rutgers, Valiant, Homestead 24, Roma,
Fireball, KC 146, Deisher, and Waltham 22. On August 8 they were transplaated in
adjacent rows so that the seven varieties would be included in each plot with
seven rows per plot. Replicated plots were treated at rates of 0, 4, and 8 lbs/A
while log plots ranged from 32 to 2 lbs./A. The Dacthal was applied at trans
planting. one week after, two weeks after. and four weeks after in both experi
ments. All applications were made with the tractor~nted log sprayer as>w.ith
the May 14th studies.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

The 1962 seaaon brought considerable surprise and disappointment to those
who had taken for granted the absolute safety of Dacthal applications to trans
planted tomatoes. It soon became apparent from research plots in several
locations that a slow and indirect type of injury was being caused by Dacthal or
an impurity in the formulation.

From the series of experiments at various times during the growing season.
several theories or aspects of the Dacthal injury problem were investigated, and
considerable information has been obtained.

The typical Dacthal injury symptoms have s number of perplexing characteris
tics. It has such a devious nature that you would not normally notice any effect.
unless you knew what you were looking for, until almost the last stages of
development. The injury develops sl~y, with no definite effects obRervable for
at least one to two weeks. The first typical symptom is a gradual increase in
stem diameter. particularly at or near the soil surface. These swollen areas
continue to increase in size. become brittle. and may partially split or separate
longitudinally into three segments. In the final stages. thia is accompanied by
interior stem decomposition and. proliferation of tissue, which is usually most
intense at the nodes. In this condition. slight mechanical pressure from wind,
cultivator. or the weight of fruit will sever the remaining connection between
the root and topgrowth. There is usually no indication by observing the foliage
that anything is wrong until the late stages of stem disintegration when some
stunting may be noted. This often occurs, however, just prior to actual stem
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breakage. Usually .. sociated with tMse developments 'are increaaes in the
number, length and diameter of sdventitious roots. ~OVD leaions on the ste. are
also frequently found.

An interesting observation which waa quite consutentlynoted, was the·
apparent disregard' of the tomato plants for the rate .of, Dacthal spplied. lnlIOst

teSt8, plant injury was Only slightly IIOre serious at· extreme rates than st· low
rates., Someplann clied even at 2 lbs/A, at rates too low for effective weed
control. While some variation in tbe degree of injuryraaulted due to the rate
of Dacthal applied end the condition of plants at transplanting, no plant treated
at transplanting was found which completely escaped injury at rates sufficient
for weed control.

The observa·tions on differences i1l' varietal tolerance to Dacthal indicate
that while there ctoseem to be SOlD8 silnificant vsrietal differences, with. the
FirebaU dllplay1ns greatest tolerance, ,there is not .likely sufficient true
tolerance in any variety durinl the critical period of susceptibility to exploit
or make any practical use of at present. It is belieftd that IllUchof the 8srly
evidence coaaidered to be varietal difference, ancl perhaps I()1D8 of the later, leas'
striking difference •• were actuaUy due to the physical and physiologicsl differ
ences of the transplants rather than genetic make-up. It has become quite obvious
that a ptant with a long and slender stem which has to be bent when transplanted
is more susceptible to Dacthal injury than a hardier p.lant or one with a short
but thick stem which can be set in erect.

Since the critically susceptible period for the tomato appeared to be at
transplanting, it was thought that the shock in having to produce new roots and
becoming established,rather than the 8tage of growth, was perhaps responsible for
its .uaceptibility to. Decthal. To teat thia theory, as the plants to be trans
planted were ~emoved from the rows where they had been:dlrect-seeded, aomaplants
were carefully left gro'w1nl without'being uprooted or disturbed. Theae were then
treated at transplanting time like the others. While .they did exhibit more.
tolerance to Decthal than when subjected to the shock of transplanting, aadonly
very few resulted in severe injury or death, they still developed the typical
symptasl of swollen stems and brown lesions.

One theory considered was that, since the Dacthal injury had not been
observed during the three previous years of testing, and since there had been
several different fOrlllUlations of Dactha1 W"7S produced, the typical injury was
possibly being caused by an impurity in the fOrlllUlat:Lon. To test this, samples
of a special formulation of Dacthal W-7S and a blank wettable powder was obtained
frOlD the Diamond Alkali Company. These were then lOlled on tomatoes at trans
planting. The Dacthsl W-7S Special resulted in crop injury of the same type end
equal in degree to the commercial formulation, even though it appeared,less
effective for weed control, while the blank wettable powder showed ~o effect on
any plants at any rate. This agrees with work done at Des Moines(2) wbere two
fOrlllUlations of Dacthal (W-SO and W-7S) were compared, with no significant
differences being observed.

There was also early speculation that only under particular soil and
climatic conditiona, such as in light soils under hot and· dry weather accompanied
by wind abrasion, would Dacthal injury develop. None of these tests in Vil'linia,
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\.....- however, were subjected to extreme dry conditions or serious winds. So11 moisture
was fairly low when the spring transplantings and applications were made, and it
remained warm and sunny with no rain for seven days. The only appreciable
difference in the summer transplantings which were made in similar Woodstown
sandy loam, followed by comparable temperaturea, was that some rain fell the same
day, 1.6 inches fell two days later, and it remained quite damp and cloudy during
much of the next few weeks. A comparison of the results from both experiments
indicate that no significant difference in crop injury could be directly
attributed to the differences in climatic conditions. Though the Homestead 24
plants resulted in more serious injury and death from the earlier tests, the
KC 146 plants were almost equally affected under both sets of conditions. Even
under the wetter conditions, a few plants died at rates as low as 2 lbs/A. The
increased injury to Homestead 24 plants from the early tests may, at least
partially, be due to a more susceptible condition of the plants used.

MUchmore work is needed to determine what soil and climatic conditione
cause or encoura8e Dacthal injury, but there was no strong evidence from theSe
investigations that wind abrasion, sunlight, or dry conditions following appli
cation w,re responsible. This also agrees with research carried out at Des
Moines(2) where treated transplants were grown under wet and dry field conditions.
It can be quite definitely concluded that, at least on sandy loam soils, at
transplanting applications of Dactha1 to tomatoes are not safe. While there are
undoubtedly other factors which influence the susceptibility and extent of injury,
soil type and temperature are believed to be of major importance.

In all experiments, the most important variable studied relative to reducing
the Dacthal injury on tomato plants'was the timing of application.

Dacthal applications at transplanting time resulted in serious injury or
death of plants at weed control rates in all tests. The first replicated
experiment showed no effect or only very minor stem enlargement when Dactha1 was
applied two weeks after transplanting. There were no visual effects on the
foliage or fruit production, and no significant differences were detected in
yield, as presented in Table 1.

Even upon close examinstion, no effects of any kind could be observed on
plants treated at four weeks or six weeks after transplanting. Likewise, the
second series of experiments showed no injury when tomatoes were treated one
month after transplanting.

In the third and late series of tests, conditions were less favorable for
the growth and development of tomatoes. This likely accounts for the more
serious injury which developed on tomatoes treated at one week or two weeks
after transplanting than was expected based on results from previous experiments.
No tomato plants from these plots broke off and died, snd no evidence of serious
plant stunting was observed. Typical stem swelling snd corking did occur,
however, and became rather extreme in some cases, particularly on tomatoes
treated one week after transplanting. As was true with the previous experUDents,
Dacthal injury failed to develop on tomatoes which were not treated until four
weeks following transplanting.

These consistent results, together with those from sUDilar tests in
previous years, are strong support for the development and use of Dacthal for



lay-by weed control in tomatoes. provided that applicaUon is delayed until,~.

month following transplanting. It is quite possible that the early atagas ~
the typical stem enlarg81118nt may occur. such as developed on tOllll\toea ,treated
two weeks after transplanting. and' still bave,noadv.se effects on grOW1;h.
yield. or quality of the crop. Until thoroup inve8UpUon. howilver. all
earlier appUcationshould not be lN88ested for cOlllllercial practice. even th~S:h·

Table 1 shows no significant differences in yield in this experiment.

Sulaary and Conclua1ons

1. Tomatoes treated with Dacthal at transplanting time were seriously injur"
and some plants died.

2. '!'he typical Decthel injury is a slow. deVious development which would,oft8n
go unnoticed unless you knew what to look for. The first symptom. which may
not· apJlear for a weak or more after application. 18 a sradual awe111ngof
the '8tem. especially near the 8011 surface. This.wol1en area increaaea.
bacomes brittle. of tell developing brown ledonaor corky formation. and lISy
form deep sroves.' In the advanced stages. interior stem decomposition and
tissue proliferation takes place. sometimes re8Ul~ing in complete separation
and·de.thotthe plant.

3. All plants treated st transplanting were injured. and the effect of rata OR
the degree of injury vas not great.

4. While minor-varietal differences appear to exist. they are not likely of
any immediate practical purpose. The physical condition of the plallt at
time of application is of greater importance.

S. Even undisturbed or established plants are susceptible during the eady
critical stage of development.

6. The typical injury is caused by Dacthal or a b..eakdown product. and 18.-ot
the result of an impurity.

7. The predisposiq factors necessary for the development or atimuJa tion of the
injury do not appear to depend on climatic coaditioaa such as vind. clrOlllbt,
or sunlight.

8. Soil type, particularly light sandy loams, and perhaps high temperatures are
believed to be important in encouraging Dacthal. injury.

9. Under some conditions, injury may occur on tomatoes treated at leaat two
veeks following transplanting.'

10. There appears to be no risk of any injury when Dactbal is applied lay-by
at least four weeks after transplanting.



Table 1. Tomato Yield and Grass Control from Dactha1, 1962, at Norfolk, Va.

U$

Grals
Control

Significant Retina
Rate Yield Difference at

Treatment (J.b./A) TWM· (Tona/A) at 1b Bantl t**
Dacthal 4 6 11•.5 7
Dactha 1 4 4 11.4 7
Daeth.1 B 6 11.3 7
Dactba1 6 4' 10.9 7'
Dactha1 B ,. 10.3 7
Deceha1 B 2 9.8 9
Dectha1 6 6 9.7 7
Cultiv.ted Check 9.6 7
Dacthal 6 2 9•.5 B
Dactha1 4 2 9.1 7
Check 7.7 0

* Numberof weeks that application followed transplanting.

**0 • complete infeatatioD
7 • comaercia1 control

10 • complete control
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A COO'ARISONOF SEVERALHERBICIDESUSEDIN A FIELD OF
TRANSPLAMEDRUTGERSTCl4ATOES

OllCar E. Schubert l

Adequate 'Weedcontrol in tomatoes after lay-by has not been possible
without uneconomical investments of hand labor and considerable mechanical
damage to the fruit and plants. Weeds, if not controlled, interfere with
spraying and harvesting operations, decrease production, and make conditions
more favorable for insects and diseases. The purpose of this experiment was
to obtain satisfactory weed con'!'rol primarily with herbicides for the period
starting four 'Weeks after plant, setting (late June) and ending at frost (late
September) with only one hoeing during this three-month interval. A
combination of several pre-emergent herbicides (applied a month after setting
and after cuJ.tivation) with a P9st.emergent herbicide (applied when grasses
and weeds 'Were small) may be able to accom;plish this goal.

METHODSand' MATERIAIS

This field experiment was conducted on a well drained, loam soil at the
Medium Security Prison Farm, HuttonSVille, West Virginia. Seven-weaks-old
Rutgers tomato plants, field grown in southern Virginia, were set about three
feet apart in rows four feet apart on May 31, 1$162. Each plot was 20 feet
wide and 100 feet long with 100 plants. There were four replications of
ten treatments applied at random within each replication.

The first herbicide application was made on June 26 and 27 (Table 1).
These treatments were all with pre-emergent he rbic 1des except Solan. The
granuJ.ar herbicides were applied as uniformly as possible with a small
crank-t~ duster and the 'W8ttabJ.e powder'and elII\.L!.IJ1fiableconcentrates
were applied with a power sprayer and a 2O-foot boom fitted with flat fan
nozzles.

Several weeds were missed in .the cuJ.tivationand hoeing prior to' the
first herbicide application. Since these weeds were not controlled by' the
pre-emergent herbicides the plots were hoed on JuJ.y 26, the day before the
second herbicide application.

The second application was made on JuJ.y 27. SOlan was applled as a
post-emergent herbicide when grasses were no taller than l-inch in the
plots with the tallest grass. Solan was not applied to Treatment 5
(Diphene.mid alone) and Treatment 1 (Hoed check).

1HorticuJ.turist, west Virginia AgricuJ.turaJ. Experiment Station
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Table~. Herbicide treatments applled to establlshed Rutgers tomatoes at
HuttonsvUle in ~962.

Treatment
number

Treatment
and

formulation

Rate
a.1.
~b/A.

Date Type of app~icat1on

~ Hoed check June 23
- ~ - - - - . . -. - - - - -

- - .'. - - - - - - - -

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

T1llam lOG

+
So~an 4EC

Dacth~ 75W
+

So~ 4EC

D1phensm1d 50W
+

So~ 4EC

D1phensm1d 50W

CDAA 20G
+

S~4EC

CDEC4EC
+

So~an 4EC

N-299550
+

So~ 4EC

Am1ben lOG
+

Solan 4EC

So~ 4Ec
+

So~an 4EC

4

+
4

10·5
+
4

8
+
4

8

6
+
4

4
+
4

6
+
4

4
+
4

4
+
4

June 27 Granular Eptsm raked into
soU 1nIlIediately after
appllcation to each pJ.ot and

July 27 So~ spray.

June 26 Daet~ spray and

July 27 So~ spray.

June 26 Diphensm1d spray and

July 27 So~an spray.

June 26 D1pl1enemid spray

June 27 Granular CDAAapplied on
surface without incorporation

JulY 27 and So~ spray.

June 27 CDECspray and

July 27 So~ spray

June 27 N-2995applied on surface
without incorporation and

July 27 Solan spray.

June 27 Granular Amiben app~1ed on
surface without incorporation

July 27 and Solan spray

June 27 So~ spray and

July 27 So~ spray.
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Table 2. Average per cent 'Weedcontrol for Rutgers tomatoes at Huttonsville.
- - . -- -_. -:-- . - ~ ~ -.~- ~ . ,-- ~ ..-~. -: ..
Treatment Number July 24th July 24th OCtober 1st
Hnbicide and Rate Evaluation· of -- Evaluation' of new E'V'aJ.\IIl.tionof orer.all

••weeds. missed by weds controlled weed control by
cultivation prior by first. herbicide herbicides and ~ing
to herbicide application July. 26
application .................................... ....................................-.....

1 "Hoed Cheek" 22bc...... .... ..- ......-,........-..~ ..........................................
2 Ti1lsm (4)··

+
Solan (4)

•45&bc 76bc

-.,-,,-""-...".-.. -.~-.,-. -..,-"" -.. -..--.-."....-..-..,-.-,.-........ -.-.. -_.-""

3 Dacthal (10.5)
+

Solan (4)
45&00 32bc 84bc

.... - -." ., -, ., - - .. -0'" .. -. -, -. -, .. -. - -, - -." -.

4 Diphena.mid (8)
+

Solan (4)
62ab . 88&

............................................................................... -" -,' -
5 Diphena.mid (8) 68&
.................. -, -, .."-. -, ,." - - ' _.._¥ ..
6 CDAA(6)

+ l8bc 38bc 7600
Solan (4)

7 CDEC(6)
+ 32abc 38be 7lc

Solan (4)

8 N-2995 (6)
+

Solan (4)
68a 88& 8400

............ -_-'_-N-_-"'-.. - -".- - _ - - - - -
9 Amiben (4)

+ .
Solan (4)

10 Solan (4)
+

Solan (4)

.60ab·

50abc

42bc

52b

78bc

- . - - - - . - . ---- . -- . - - - - - - - - -.- - -.-.---,.-~--.
The per cent 'Weedcontrol figures were converted to angles before computing
~s1s of variance and all comparisons among means. Percentages, 'in the
same C01UlllllS, followed by the same letter do not differ significantly from
each other accorc3.1nP.to Tukey's "All COIlI'DSrisonsAmonn MeElns"as described



RESULTSand DISCUSSION

Diphenam1d (Trea.tment 5) and N-2995 (Treatment 8) gave a significant
degree of control of weds missed by the cultivation as shown in the second
column of Table 2. other treatments wre not significantly better in wed
control than the "hoed check." The "hoed cbeck" was hoed at the ssme tillle
as the herb1c.:L~ plots, namely, Jlme 23 (before application) end July 26
(between first and second herbicide applications).

DiPhenamid (Treatments 4 end 5) end N-2995 (Treatment 8) Wre
significantly better than all other treatments in the control of new weds

. for a period of one mont..h. Tillam (Treatment 2) and Solen (Treatment 10)
were better than the "hoed check" for· the first month.

Diphenam:Ld+ Solan (Treatment 4) was conSidered the best herbicide
treatment for control of weds for three monthsj however, it was not
significantly better (Table 2) than Diphenamid alone (Treatment 5). All
treatments, whencomb!ned with h~ing at the end of one month, gave
satisfaCtory wed Control for three months.

The major wed control problems under the conditions of this
experiment can best be summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. Major wed control problems and brief observations regarding
treatments at the end of one and three months, respectively.

Herbicide

Tillam

Dac.thal

Major .problems and notes after one month

Inadequate control of purslane and galinsoga. Redroot pigwed
may become troublesome. Good grass control.

No control of galinsoga. Good grass control.

Diphenamid May be wak on control of galinsoga unless combined with
cultivation. Excellent grass control.

- -- - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
CDAA Inadequate control of purslane and galinsoga. Redroot pigweed

and lembsquarters may become flerious. Fair grass control.

CDEC Inadequate control of p\U.'slane, gal:l.nsoga and grasses.

N-2995 May be wak on control of galinsoga. and purslane. Goodgrass
control.

- - - - -- - - . - - - - - ~ - ---- - - - - -- - . - - - - - - - . - -
Amiben

Solan

Inadequate control of gal:l.nsoga.. Grasses may become a problem.

Inadequate control of purslane, car,petwed, galinsoga. and
grasses for more than 3 weeks.
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Tab~e 3. Continued-- - - . - .'.
Herb:tc14e.

'l'1l.J.sm.
+ So~an

.-14aJo1"problemS and~otes after three .months
- .. - - - -,-- - - . - - - - - - - - ~ - .. -

Inadeq11ate COt:ltro~ of purslane.· and c.ar,petweed. Fair cOQtro~

of gaUnsoga. GoOdjp.'aSs cOl:I.trol.' .

- . - - - . -- . - - . - - - - . -- - - - - - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - -
Dacthal

+ Sohn
Partiel control of pJJ.nsoga. Good Bl'us contro:l,.

Diphenam1d ~cellent control of1j'efldS and grasses.
+S~

- - - - - - - - - - - . - . - - . - - - - - - - .. -. - - .. -- .'. - . -
D1phenemid Galinsoga may become a problem. Excellent coJitro~ of grasses.

- . - -- --- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - . -- . - .-- - - - - - - - - -CDAA
+ Solan ..

CDEC
+ SoJ.an

N-2995
+ Solan

Partial contro~ of gal1nsoga, purslane and oai';Petweed. Fa1r·
~s control.

- - - - - . - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - ~ - . - - ~ 0- - . - - . -
Ine.deq11ate control of purslane, gal1nsoga and grasses.

_..- -- - ,. - - . -~. - ~ - _. --, ~-- - - - - . - -
Ge.l1nsoga, lambsqua;ters and SJ,'aSsesmay become problelDe.

- - - - - - - - - . - - - - --..- - - - . -- -- - - - - - - - . - - -
Amiben Inadeq11ate coutrol'ofgalinsOga, J.a:albs~rs and gri.sses.

+ Solen

Solan Inadequate control of heavy gal1nsoga ;populations and srasse.8.
+ Solan-- - ---. - - - - ~ - - -- - - -- ~ - . - -- .,~ - -.. - - - - . ,-'.
Ga11nsoga, purslAne, redroot p1peed and SJ,'aSBeSwere so prevalent that

any one, if not controlled, could cover the soil ClODlPletelywithin three to '
four weelts.

SUMMAM
Diphenamid +Sohn (Treatment 4) was considered the best herbicide

treatment for control of weeds forthreemonthel hawever, it was not '
significantly better then Diphenam1d alone (Treatmen-t 5). All treatments,
when combined with hoe1ng 'at the end of one -month, gave satisfactory 1leed
control for three months.
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,CBEtlICALWBIDCOR'l'BOLIN DIUCT·SBEJ)BD.AI1J;)~~ T~TOBS

, ',. 1 ,",,"
Ch.d •• J. Roll

Hip p1'ot pj:l~.tioQl of tomatpa .pp .. rto .~;.c... ary. fo.r bip' 11.~d.
e.peclall,. wher' aechwca1 harv•• t.r •• ~e ~ed. Al..J,.ao.of reducioa tbe
co.t of bip: p1utpOpu1atioQl n.lda'adina' otf.:r:., p'~mi.e. W•• d coo~rol '
11 tba aruta.t: l~ti~factor in the .ucce.afu1Il'WlI\8 of direct •• eded
tomatoe•• , The 10.ica~ alll1far. totla' ;w.d probl ... '.1~cb... lca1 .. edina.

All .ffectl~~Hbldcle 1• .abo_clad, to controlwe.cl .• 10 trao.pl.nted
tomatoe.. An,ad.q~te' chemical .. ed1na' proaram could reduce ,production co,.t ••
The experiment, reported in tbii 'paper i. a contiauation 6f work Itarted a'
few y.ar. aao. " .

, lEoedur.

10 the dir.ct, .. adad tQmato•• t~ ... cSb.dwa. Pr~ed JUQI 4.Th.
prep1antina .oil incorporati~n treatment. were .pp1~JUQI 6 ,~ the to
matoe. planted the .ame day. Pre-amaraene. tre.tment. were applied 1 to 6
days after .•• edi~.Tlt. vadety,ro,m w.. Fir~.ll. Individual, plot. wer'
29 f•• t1Qna and 3 feet ride •. TrUtllants were r.~~ in 'acb ,of 8 ~ocka.
The arotrina .... oilwa. dry and tbe plots were trri.:saCad twic••

In the tran.planted tomatoes, tbe •• edbed wa. pr.p.red June 4. The pra
planttna soil incorporation tr.atment. were applied June S and the tomatoe.
tran.plant.d the .ame day. The other treatment. wero applied 1 to 16 day.
after tranlp1antina., The varlety arown wal G18111Our.Individual plots con
al.ted of ten plant •• paced 3 f•• t apart in the row with r01f8 6 feet apart.
Treatments ".re randoml"d in each of 6 block.. Th. arowina .ealon wa. dry
and no irrigation we. applied.

Cultivation controll.d the we.d. betwe.n the row.. An eltimete of weed
control wa. mad. on the direct I •• ded tOmltoe. July 19 and on the trani
p1ant.d tomato•• July 26. A rating of 1 to 10 wa. u•• d, 1 beiDa molt de
lirabl., and 10 1.a.t d.lirab1e. On. barv'lt wa. mid. on the direct .e.d.d
tomato•• and two barve.tl on the tran.p1anted tomatoe••

ae.u1ts

Th. re.u1t. in the direct •• ed.d tomatoel are pre.ented in Tab1. 1.
Eight chemical. weI" u.ed in the telt, each at two rate., together with an
untreatad check plot. Six of thale, Ti11am, Dactha1, Dlphenamid (Ll11y),
Diphenamid (Upjohn), TrifluraUn and B.y. 43034 a'V' excell.nt weed control
throughout the growina •••• on. Of th.le 81x only in the Dipbenamid (LU1y
.nd Upjohn) tre.ted plot. was ther. a normal stand of 'omatoe. at both rate.
of tre.tment S .nd 10 lbl. per acre. Tillam at 4 1be. per acre and Tri
flura1in at 1 lb. per acr. did not eianificant1y reduce the Itand a. com
par.d to the untr.at.d ch.ck plot. The be.t yield. were harve.ted in the
Dipbenamid t~eat.d plotl at both rate. of treatment.

1A.loclate Prof •• lor of 01ericu1ture, Dept. of Horticulture. College of Aari-
culture and Bxperiment Station, Penn.y1vania Stat. Unlver.ity, Univer.ity
park, Penna.
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The results in the transplanted tomatoes are pre.ented in Table 2. All
chemicals significantly decreased the number of weed. ss compared to the un
treated check plot. With some treetments the plots were free of weeds
throughout the lrowiDS season, StaDdof tomato plants was unaffected by
the treatmentl, UDder the drY~owitls condiHon8,. tbe number and weight
of marketable fruits was greatly reduced by blossolll and rot. The total
weight of fruit, which includes fruits demagedby blo •• OIlI end rot, is
probably the better ba.e. for a cOlllparison of treatments. Four treatment.
were significantly better than the check in totalveigbt of fruit. These
treatlllents applied l day after transplanting were Vegadex at 3 lbs. per
acre, RC-2990at 3 lbs. per acre and'Diphenamid (Lilly) at Sand 10 lbs.
per acre.

Conclusions

In the direct seeded tOlllatoes Diphenamid (Upjohn and Lilly) looks very
prOlllising as apre-~ergence application. This chamieel gave good weed
control at S lbs. per acre aDd there was 110 silP11flcant reduction of stand
of plants or yi81d when applied at 10 1bs. per acre.

In the transplanted tomatoes t8king into consideration weed control and
total yi.ld the outstanding treatment was Diphenamid (Lilly). Weedcontrol
was excellent and yields good.

J
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~ Table 1" Weed control ataDd of planta, and weight of fruit of direct aeeded tQllllltoee UDder cbeaica1
he1:bic:lde treatllleDta. .

Active AVERAGEPER PLOT
Rate Per Application Days *weed Stand of Wt. of

Treatment Acre 1hs. from Planting Control (1-10) Plants Fruit, Iba.

1 Nothing - -- 8.5 57.3 16.4
2 Tillam 4 Soil Inc. 0 2.3 62.9 32.9
3 .. 8" II 0 1.1 39.4 28.5
4 Dacthal 8 Pre-emerg. 1 2.0 12.3 5.8
5 ... 16" .. 1 1.5 4.1 2.7

6 Dipbenamid (Lilly) 5 ".. 1 1.9 69.1 40.5
7 .. It 10 It" 1 1.3 73~3 41.5
8 It (Upjobn) 5 .... 1 1.t 79.0 45.5
9 " .. 10 II It 1 1.1 74.3 43.3

10 Triflural1n 1 .. II 1 1.5 61.4 37.6

11" 2" It 1 1.6 49.8 34.1
12 Bay. 43034 4 .. II 1 2.6 15.6 4.5
13 to 8" .. 1 1.3 0.9 0.4
14 Hia. 6370 6 "" 1 5.0 72.8 27.7
IS .. 12 It.. 1 3.0 51,,0 29.0

16 Solan 4" It 6 6.3 67.6 25.2!Z ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~:2 ~:! ~~:~ _

Least aignfftcant difference St. 1.5 11.3 3.1
.. .. .. It. 1.9 15.0 4.1

*weed Control 1-10: 1 Perfect Weed Control
10 Full Weed Growth

) )
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Table 2. Weed control 8tand of plant 8, nUlllberand _ight of marketable fruit and total _ight of fruit
of transplanted tQllltoe8 under chemical herbicide trea~t8.

Active AVERAGEPERPLOT
-.Jlate Per Application Day8 '*Weed Stand of Bo. MItt. Wt. of Fruit,lbl

Treatment Acre lb8. fraa Planting Control (1-10) Plante Fruit MItt. ~
1 Hothing -- -- 9.0 10.0 91.3 15.4 25.2
2 Till_ 4 So11 Ioc. 0 2.2 10.0 81.5 17.4 35.3
3 " 8 n II 0 1.7 10.0 116.8 20.7 39.3
4 '!'rif1ural1n 1 " " 0 1.0 10.0 119.8 24.9 39.8
5 " 2 II " 0 1.0 10.0 112.3 26.4 40.2

6 II 3 Poat Trans. 1 1.2 10.0 11;.6•.2 28.7 43.9
7 " 6 " " 1 1.2 9.3 128.5 27.5 41.4
8 Diphenam1d (Upjobn) 5 " " 1 3.3 10.0 109.8 23.5 37.5
9 ,II " 10 " " 1 1.3 10.0 122.7 30.3 45.0

10 DipbeD8mid (Lilly) 5 " " 1 2.0 10.0 160.1 39.7 51.1

11 II " 10 " " 1 1.0 10.0 172.0 36.1 48.6
12 Dactbal 8+ 8 " " 1 & 16 1.3 10.0 107.2 25.7 38.5
13 •• 24 + 24 " " 1 & 16 1.2 9.6 131.3 29.9 36.4
14 C8aoron 4 " " 1 2.7 9.6 lSI.? 37.2 .45.8
IS " 8 " " 1 1.2 9.2 83.7 18.3 21.9

16 Vegadex 3 " " 1 5.2 10.0 207.7 57.9 67.8
17 " 6 " " 1 3.5 9.8 112.6 27.7 44.3
18 RC-2990 3 " It. 1 5.8 10.0 145.2 36.8 48.4
19 " 6 " " 1 6.3 10.0 96.5 19.3 33.1
2~ Solan 4 " " 14 3.2 10.0 114.7 26.6 40.4

21 " 8 " I' 11 2.0 10.0 144.,2 39.2 47.6
22$olan + Dactba1 4+8 " " 16 1.8 10.0 146.0 33.6 43.4
23 St8IIi1'..34 '4 " n 16 4~8 10'.0 82..2 21.1 22~8
24 " 8 " " 16 3.8 9.8 52.3 12.7 13.6
25 AIIIibenG 4 " "" 16 4.3 10.0 94.0 "22~2 3f~s

26 " 8" " 16 1.8 9.8 154.0 32.4 38.7------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ Lea8t significant difference 5'1 1.8 R.S.D. 64.0 23.4 22.7
~

" " " 1~ 2.4 II.S.D. 84.8 31.0 R.S.D.
*Weed Control 1-10: 1 Perfect Weed Control; 10 Full weed Growth
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Chemical Control of Weeds in Transplanted Tomatoes

1
John F. Ahrens

Several reports have indicated the promising uses of herbicides for weed
control in tomato transplants (1,2,3). While tomato acreage in Connecticut is
small, costs of controlling weeds in this crop are high. Growers can benefit
greatly by means of weed control that are more efficient than the hoe and
longer la~ting than cultivation. The purpose of the work described herein was
to evaluate the more promising herbicides for use in tomato transplants under
local conditions.

Materials and Hethods

The experiment was conducted on a Merrimac loamy sand in Windsor, Conn.
The herbicide treatments were replicated tt~ee times in randomized con~lete

blocks. The following herbicides were used in these tests:

a) tillam !propyl ethyl-n butylthiolcarbamate7, .
.b) solan /H-(3-chloro-4 methyl-methylphenyl)=2-methyl;pento~de7,
c) DCPADrdacthal /dimethyl-2,3,5,6-tetrachloroteraphthalateJ --
d) dichlo~enil or casoron ~,6-dichlorobenzonitrile7, -
e) trifluralin ~,6-dinitro-N,N-di-n propyl-a,a,a,=trifluoro-p-toluidine7,
f) R-1607 (ri-propyl-di-n-propyl thiolcarbamate7, and -
g) amiben 7j-amino-2,5-dichlorobenzoic acid7 -

Granular tillam-was applied the day before setting and double-disced into the
moist soil. Banded to~to transplants, variety Rutgers, were set on May18,
at distances of 3 feet between plants and six feet between rows. Plots
consisted of a single row of 10 plants. Seeds of crabgrass (Digitaria sPP.)
and mixed broadleaf weeds were broadcast over the plot area.

The post-planting treatments were applied on June 8, three weeks after
transplanting. At this time crabgrass was emerging and some seedlings were
1 to 2 inches high. Those weeds not removed or covered by cultivation were
hoed out. The solan plots were cultivated, but not closely. Solan was ap
plied on the existing weeds on June 8 and again on June 28. Tillam and
R-1607 were applied before cultivating, whereas the other herbicides were
applied on the dry soil surface after cultivating. The treatments were
applied directly over the rows.

2
Granular herbicides were applied with a prec~s~on granular applicator

and sprays were applied in 70 gallons of solution per acre using a knapsack
sprayer. No rain fell.within three days after the post-planting treatments

1 Associate Plant Physiologist, Windsor Laboratory, The Connecticut Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Windsor.

2 MOdified version ofa spreader described by Danielson and Chambers.
Weeds 5:108_111 (1957)
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and I inoh of irrigation water was applied on June 8 to activate the herbioides.
Rainfall at Windsor was close to normal in June (4 inohes) but was about 2 inohes
below normal in July (1.5 inohes). The plots were irrigated onoe in July and
onoe in Auguat.

Results and Disoussion

Weed oontrol - The weeds in this test were a mixture ofsrnall and large
orabgrass. Few other weeds were present. Although stands of orabgrass .had
no signifioant effeots on tomato yields, they did inorea.se the time required
for pioking.

lieed oontrol ratings were made on July 26 and are shown in Table 1.
Results wero much the same a month later. All of the herbioides tested
exoept solan provided control of crabgrass that was equal to or better than
the control provided by two hand hoeings. Solan killed only the smallest
crabgrass seedlings, and those surviving grew uninhibited. A seoond ap
plication of solan three weeks after the first gave the same results.
Granular tillam applied a day before planting provided exoellent control of'
grasses for tho season. Seedling grasses started to invade tillam plots in
August but most of these did not grow very large.

Of the pre-emergenoe herbicides applied at layby, DCPA, diohlobenil and
amiben were slightly but not significantly less effective than trifluraiin,
tlllam, R-1607 and diphenamid. The higher rates of R';lOO7, diphenamid, DOPA,
dichlobenil and trifluralin did not control crabgrass significantly better
than the lower rates of these herbicides.

Injury and yields of fruit - Observations of injury were made three times
during the season and yields of marketable fruit were taken weekly from August
6 to September 10. Yield totals to August 20 and September 10 are shown in
Table 1. At the last harvest many green fruits remained on the plants. The
data, therefore, do not reflect total plant yields.

Some plants treated with DCPAat 12 Lbs , per aore exhibited slight ep1nasty
and malformation of leaves, but plants treated with bCPAat 8 Lbs , per acre were
unaffected. Severe epinasty was noted in plants treated with dichlobenil,
whereas slight epinasty and slight-to-moderate burning of lower leaves was noted
in the plants treated with trifluralin. The·second application of solan also
burned many of the leaves hit with the spray. Average yields of the treatments
causing injury were lower than those in the hoed checks but yields were sig;'
nificantly lower than the hoed checks only with the dichlobenil treatments.

At the rates tested, tillam, R-1607, diphena.'lIid, and amiben did not oause
visual injury to the tomato plants, nor did they reduce yields of marketable
fruit.
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Table 1. Effects of Herbicides on Weed Control and Transplanted Tomatoes,
Variet,y Rutgers

\veed , 'Yie1d:ama.rli:etable
Herbicide Rate contro 2 .fruit .. Tons/A

and 1 a.i. Date rating 'In,jury Totals to Totals to
formulation Ibs./A applied 7/26 6/28 8/20 9/10

Tillam, g. 4 5/17 9.2 0 7.2 25.7
(pre-plant)

4 6/8 9.2 0 6.9 28.0

R-1607, g. 4 6/8 9.9 0 4.9 27.2
6 6/8 9.7 0 5.2 29.5

Diphenamid, w.p. 4 6/8 9.5 0 5.9 26.8
6 6/9 9.5 0 5.9 26.5

nePA, w.p. 9 6/9 9.2 0 7.4 26.7
12 6/8 9.5 sl. epinasty 5.5 24.5

Dichlobenil, 3 6/8 8.3 ep1nasty 4 43.4, 21.8
4e ,c , 4.5 6/9 8.8 epinasty 3.1 4 20.0

Tl'ifluralin, 1.5 6/g 9.3 epinaaty,burning 4.2 26.3
a.c. 2.25 6/9 9.3 " ' " 4.1 23.7

Solan, liq. 4 6/8 & 6/2g 4.3 03 4.9 25.5

Amiben, g. 4 6/8 8.6 0 7.2 28.2

Hoed controls 8.4 0 6.2 25.7

Weedycontrols 0 0 5.4 23.5

L.S.D•• 05
L.S.D•• 01

3.6

ITillam and R-1607 were incorporated, all others were applied on soil surface.

20 - no control, 10 - 100%control.

3Slight burning of foliage noted several days after 2nd application of solan.

4Yields significantly different from the hoed controls at p = .05.
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SUlIIIIIaI1

Several herbicides were applied just before or three weeks following
transplanting of Rutgers tomatoes. Tillam~as a pre-planting or post-planting
herbicide~ and R-1607~ diphenamid, and amiben as post-planting herbicides,
provided good-to-excellent control of crabgrass with no injury to tomato .
foliage or yields. DOPAwas satisfactory at 9 lbs. per acre but caused
slight injury at 12 lbs. per acre. Solan, at 4 lbs. per acre, failed to
kill crabgrass and injured the tomatoes slightly. Trifluralin and dic~~obenil

sprays caused injury and yield roduction.

References

1. Noll, C. J. An Evaluation of Chemicals Used for the Weeding of Tomatoes.
Proc. NEWCC16:144-146 (1961)

2. Saidak, W. J. and W. M. Rutherford. Chemical WeedControl in Tomatoes.
Proc. NEWCC14:91-9, (1960)

3. Seely, R. B. and E. M. Rahn. WeedControl in Transplanted Peppers and
Tomatoes. Proc. NEWCC16:116-123 (1961)
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SPRAYINGCHEMICALSFOR SOIL INCORPORATIONWHILECULTIVATINGFOR LAY-BY
WEEDCONTROLIN POTATOES

Arthur Hawkins l

Spray application of chemicals on the so11 ,surface for lay-by weed control

for potatoes waS"discussed in a previous paper 2• The equipment consisted of a

low pressure 'power take-off pump, a mounted container for the spray solution,

and spray nozzles mounted either on a six-foot boom at rear of the tractor or

attached to spades held by the tool bar. The nozzles were directed to spray

the soil behind the spades or hoes.

In 1962, with modifications of type and position of nozzles, a spray

formulation of a weed control chemical that should be soil incorporated was

applied just in front of the cultivators or hillers for soil incorporation

while cultivating and hilling, and was found to give good control of weeds.

Four BO-degree nozzles, one for each side of each row, were mounted on the

cultivator frames about 12 inches above road level. The nozzles were directed

to spray the soil from the top of the ridge of one row to a point mid-way to

the next row. The 55 gallon tank was located in a horizontal position on a

frame behind the tractor seat, so as not to interfere with the power take-off

pump.

The 2-row equipment was operated at a constant speed of 4 miles per hour

and 21 gallons of solution per acre was applied. Long cone-shaped vine lifters

or vine guards used to part vines away from the front wheels, also trained the

vines away from the spray pattern, permitting the spray to reach the soil.

-----------------------_..- ..~---~_._------------------- - - ------ -- - -- - - - - - - --- - - - -- -

1 Agronomist and Extension Potato Specialist, University of Connecticut,
Storrs, Connecticut

2 Hawkins, Arthur. Equipment for Spraying Chemicals for Lay-by Weed Control
While Cultivating Potatoes. Proc. N~iCC 16:164. 1962.
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A grower who treated 30 acres of Katahdin potatoes in this manner obtained

excellent control of 1ate-genlinat:Lng weeds with,the chemical used. While

making the final cultivation and hilling in some fields, the sPTay solution

was turned on only in certain sections of the field where a weed population was

expec~edon the.. basis of previous history.

With this arranpment a sp~ay formulation of • wed control chemical

can be directed for soil incorporation s1mu1taneouslywhile cu1tivating~

hilling, and can be applied only where needed Without an extra trip thru the,

fields.
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PROMISINGNEWHERBICIDEFORLAY-BYWEEDCONTROLIN POTATOES

A. Zaharchuk 1and J. R. VanAllen2

With a potato variety like ltatahdin, which has an open growth habit,
weeds especially grasses develop rapidly after the 1a8t cultivation and become
a problem at harvest. Grower8 continue to expre8s a greater interest in 1ay
by herbicides than a pre-emergence material.

PROCEDURE

A field of ltatahdtns was selected that was being cultivated for the
last time. Plots were sprayed, 70 days after planting, over~a11 with a C02
propelled small plot sprayer. Plot size was 6 feet by 30 feet, four replica
tions. MAterials were applied at 60 gallons of spray per acre. Being,granular
forms were not available for all materiali, only sprays were used in thi8,test
to keep all materials comparable. SoU type, sandy loam, moist at tlmeof
applications. Weeds - lambsquarter, chickweed, ragweed,'smartweed, crabgrass,
bluegrass, and some barnyard graBS.

RESULTS

Hercules 7531 (1-(5-(3a,4,5,6,7,7a-hexahydro-4,7-methanoindanyl»-3,3
dimethy1urea) at the 6.0 Iba , rate and BASFHS";9S(N-p-Chlorphenyl-N'-lIIethy1
N'-isobutiny1urea) at the 4.0 lbs. rate gave very good results. BASFHS-92 ,
(1-Phenyl-4~amino-S-chlor-pyridazon-6) + (N~Cycloocty1-N-dimethy1urea) and
BASFHS-119 (1.phenyl-4-amino-5-ch10r-pyridazon-6) at the 3.0 1bs. rate gave
fairly good results. Higher rates may give better performance. Penn Salt
TD-282 even at the 0.5 lb. rate gave yellowing of foliage which resulted in
dropping of the lower leaves. The 1.0 lb. rate giving slightly poorer perform
ance than the 0.5 lb. rate, may be due to formulation difficulties. Sprays
at the higher rate formed small soap...Uke bubbles that floated away. Linuron
(3-(3,4-dich10ropheny1)-1-methoxy-1-methy1urea) at the 1.0 and 1.S lb. rate
gave yellowing of the foliage about one week after application. This injury
was not evident 30 days after application. The poor performance of eptam
(ethyl di-n-propy1thiolcarbamate) may be due to poor incorporation of the
material. Incorporation was done with a hand rake. (Table I)

CONCLUSION

Of the newer berbicides, HS-95 and Hercules 7531 appear very promising
for lay-by weed control in potatoes for both brood1eaf and annual grasses.

1/ Coop. G.L.F. Exchange, Inc. Research & Development
Soil Building Service, Ithaca, NewYork

1/ Technical Field Service, Coop. G.L.F. Exchange, Inc., Ithaca, N.Y.
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Table I - Results of Potato Lay-By Test - Calverton, L.I.,N.Y.

Br04d1eaf
~!e!.i~l !B!e W£e~s G!,8!.s£s I!lj~rz _

Check 0 0 0
Hercules 7531 3.0 2.38 2.38 0

" 6.0 '.50 2.88 0
Linuron 0.5 2.63 2.50 0.. 1.0 2.75 2.75 2.0

" 1.5 2.50 2.25 2.5
BASFHS-92 1.0 1.13 1.13 0.. 2.0 2.25 1.88 0

" 3.0 2.88 2.50 0
BASFHS-95 2.0 1.75 1.75 0

" 4.0 3.88 3.88 0
BASFHS-119 1.0 1.38 1.38 0

" 2.0 1.75 1.75 0
" 3.0 3.25 3.25 0

PennSalt TD-282 0.5 0.38 0.38 3.0
" 1.0 0.25 0.25 3.5

Eptom 4.0 1.38 1.38 0

-------------------------------------
Average of 4 Replications
Date Rated: September 18, 1962
o • No control - no injury 5 • Complete control - complete kill
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CONTROLOF ANNUALi-JEJIDSD~ POTATOES

C. Fred Everett l

The potato growing area in Ne\{ Brunswick, Canada lies
adjacent to Aroostook County, Maine. In New Brunswick, the germination
of almal broadlraaf weeds occurs mainly during the early part of
the growing season. Infestation by either annual grasses or broad
leaf weeds after final cultivation and ridging (layby) is seldom a
serious threat to the immediate crop.

This test is conducted a.nnuaJ.1.y to evaluate new chemicals
for their potential as selective herbicides in potatoes.

Materials and Methods

Keswick potatoes (a blight resistant variety) were planted
in a sand,y"loam soil on 28 May, 1962. Seed pieces were place~ 4 inches
deep with 2 inches soil cover and 9 inches apart in rows 36 inches
apart. "Planting II treatments were applied 29 Ma,r, "emergence" treat
ments 21 June, and "1a,rby" treatments 6 August. Except for a check
treatment which was handhoed 1 August, the potatoes were not cultivated
or hilled throughout the growing season. The vines were killed with
sodium arsenite on 5 September. The potatoes were dug 9 and 10
October.

The herbicide treatments listed in Table 2, replicated six
times in randomized blocks of 6 ft. by 30 ft. plots. The herbicide
sprays were applied with a single pass of a knapsack-type sprayer
at 30 psi pressure and at 60 gallons of water per acre. The granular
herbicides were applied with a hand-operated shaker.

The chief broadleaf weeds, in ordor of their abundance, were:
ladysthumb (P01V~;num persicaria L.) , lambsquarters (Chenopo~um llrJJ2Ym
L.), corn spurrySpergula SI"YE1fSiSL.), and some hempnettleGaleopsis
tet rahirL.), commonchickweeQ Stellaria ~ (L.) Cyrlll) and red
sorrel ~ acetosella L.) •

Significance arra,vs, at the 1%level, were derived for
effect of the herbicides on the yield of marketable (Canada No 1)
tubers and on the control of the stand of armual broadleaf weeds from
Duncan's New lV.IU1tipleRange Test (1955). For statistical analysis, per
cent control of the stand of weeds was converted to angles.

1 Research Officer, Herbicides, Canada Department of Agriculture,
Research stc:tion, Fredericton, New Brunswlok~ Canada.
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Table 1. Herbicides Applied

----------------------------------
Designation Active Ingredient

---~---------------------'---------
amiben
DOPA(Dacthal)
diphenamid
diuron
rNBP

EPTC
FW925
G3436l
HPC7531

linuron
.prometryne

m.607
Starn F-34
trietazine

3-amino-2,5-dichl.orobenzoic aoid
2t3,5,6-tetrachlorote~phthalio acid
N,N-dimethyl-2,2-diphen,ylaoetamide
.3-(3 ,4-cU.chlorophen,yl) -l,l-dimethylurea
alkanolamine salt of 4,6-dinitro-o-sec
butyl phenol
etlvl N,N-di-n-propylthiolcarbamate
2,4-diohlorophen,yl 4-nitropheIl¥1 ether
2-chloro-4-allyarnil'lo-6-isopropylamino-s-triazine
1- 5-(3a,4,5;6,7,7a-he~dro-4,7-methanoindan,yl
-3,.3-dimethylurea
.3-\3,4-diehlorophen,yl)-1-metho:x;y-l-methylurea
2,4-bis (isopropylamino) -6-methylmereapto-s
triazine
n-prowl-N~-di-n propylthiocarbamate
3,4-diohloropropionanilide
2.-chloro-4-diet~lamino-6-ethylamino-s
triazine

----------------------------------
Results and Dissussion

The 1962 gl'Glwingseason at Fredericton, 1I1ewBrunswick was
one of the wGttest, coldest and poorest on record. For example in
July, tho worst month, the moan temperaturo was down to 600F from the
49 year average of 66.3OF; while rainfall was 5.00 inohes and 19 da,y'e
precipitation compared with the long term average of 3.40 inohes and
11 da,y's; and sunshine for the month at 138.6 hours was an all timG
101Wbeing 90 hours loss than tho average of 228.1 hours. The adverso
weather delayed field operations sufficiently that tho handhoed treat
ment was not carried out until the first of August and by this date
it was impOssible to remove all weed growth. ConaequentJ.y, tho yield
of tuboI'1l from tho handhoed trGatmont compared unfa9'Orably with most
trGatmGnts which provided adequatG control of 'wGods. The Lack of
cultivation during a wet soason along with oarly topkilling of tho
vines resultod in oxtremely low yields of tubors.

With tho exception of FW925, the planting and layby hGrbicide
treatments eithor reduoed the yield or failed to provide effeotive
wGedoentrol. In some oaSGS such as with Starn F-.34 the J.a.ybytreat
monts could have been suocessful it tho weeds had beon adequately con
trolled untu lagby,. However,' sinoe infestations of annual weeds
ooourring after lB,jrby are not a major problem, the lay-by treatm<3nts
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ware tested to ascertain thoir effectivonoss in controlling marc
mature weeds such as might be present due to weed e scapea,

Effeots of the herbicide treatments on the yield of
potatoes are reporte<l in Table 2, while their effects on broadleaf
weecis are shown in Table 3. The following legend applies to
abbreviations used in both tables.

Legend for Tables 2 and 3

AbbreyiatiQn
S

v

Range Test

sf
gr

PL
EM
LB

m~

ow
RS
lambsqtr1s

DescriptiQn

stand - expressed as per oent of estimated complete
stand.
vigor - expressed as per cent of estimated average

lwcuriant growth under ideal conditions of spacing,
etc.

Duncan's new multiple range test. In case of weed
stand the percentage stand was transformed to angles
before statistical anaJ.;vsis and range test was
conducted. .

surfactant (X-71 at 0.6 ml per liter)
granular - all herbicides not marked with gr were
applied as a. spray.

treated after planting
treated before crop emergence
treated at l~~ period when last cultivation and
hilling is made.

hempnettle
chickweed
red sorrel
lambsquarters

~: in the past the a.lkanolamine salt of this herbicide
has consistently provided adequate and often excellent control of
broadleaf weeds without reducing yields of potatoes. In 1962, DNBP,
applied as a spray, gave excellent control of all annual broadlaaf
weeds present and the potato yield from this treatment was in the top
range. DNBPapplied il1 granular form to uncultivated soil did not
control corn spurry or all of the ladysthwnb. It is possible these
weeds had emerged when the granular herbicide was applied and thus
survived.

~: 1962 was the first season for this herbicide to
be tested in this trial. Yield of potatoes from this planting treat
ment ranked first while control of broadleaf weeds was fair. More
extensive testing of rates and periods of application are necessar.1
to evaluate the potential of this chemical for potatoes.
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Table 2. Potato yields, condition of vines am.broadleat weed oontrol following
applications of herbicides at various periods.

------------------------------------------
Rank

Yield of tubers Potato Broadleat
Herbioide Tr~ent ~ketable

~
~ WQed

Chemioal lb A Appln. o A Range S V Control

---------------,---------------------------
FW925 6 PL l48a 197 2 5 6
trietazine 2 EM 141 ab ],81 8 4 3
prometryne 2 EM 133 abo 178 1 3 1
linlU'On 1 EM 123 abo 157 1 1 1
DNBP 3.6 EM 115 abod 146 1 2 1
dilU'On + sf 0.8 EM 112 abode 149 1 8 2
G 34361 2 EM 110 abode! 146 1 9 5
HPC7531 3 EM 106 abodefg 145 :3 6 8
diphenamid 8 EM 105 abodefg 152 7 7 11
amiben 4 EM 96 bodefg 124 3 11 13
handhoed - 94 bodefg ],32 10 19 10
HPC7531 6 EM 89 odefgh 131 4 9 4
DNBPgr 3.6 EM Pfl odefgh 109 4 6 9
diruon 0.8 PI. 86 odefgh 112 5 7 12
diuron 0.8 EM 85 cdefgh 124 1 10 9
dilU'On + sf 1.6 EM 70 defgh 97 2 14 2
DCl?A 8· EM 69 defgh 99 8 12 17
amiben 4 LB 68 defgh 100 7 18 14
R 1607 gr 5 LB 66 defgh 102 :3 15 18
untreated-2 62 efgo 95 4 16 18
Stam F-34 0.75 LB 59 fgh 82 7 17 15
EP'ro gr., 4 LJa 56 gh 85 8 15 16
untreated-l 56 gh 80 6 17 20
linlU'On 0.5 LB 56 gh et :3 16 19
dilU'On 1.6 EM 55 gh 82 9 13 1
dilU'On 1.6 PI. 42 h 60 7 19 7

------------------------------------------
Trietyin,, although ranking seoond in effect on yield of tubers this

chEmioal did not control ladysthumb and corn SPur17 as completely as prometryne
did. It is understood this ohanioal is being withdrawn from testing.

Prometryne j controlled all broadleat weeds present in this test, caused
no reduction in stand and vigor of the potato plants and ranked 4th highest in the
yield test. Considering this is the first time prometryne was included in this
experiment, it is ve17 promising for oontrol of annual broadleaf weeds.
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"--'
Table 3. StBJ."1dand vigor of broadleaf weeds genera.lJ..y and of individual species

following application of various herbicides on potatoes.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bmad:LegWe¢B hisftpt : _Sic-16 - - - - -
Herbicide Treatment Geneml Lad,y's- Lambs- Corn Trace

Range thumb qtr1s Spurry of
Chemical Ib aJ./A Appln Stand Test Vigor S V S V S V Weeds

----------------%------%-%-%-%-%-%-J------
prometryne 2 EM o a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
linuron 1 EM o a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
DNBP 3.6 EM o a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
diuron 1.6 EM o a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
diuron - sf 1.6 EM 3 ab 8 3 8 0 0 0 0 0
diuron - sf 0.8 EM 3ab 20 3 13 0 0 1 7 0
trietazine 2 EM 15 abc 45 3 II 0 0 7 25 HN
HPC7531 6 EM 18 bed 64- 3 18 0 0 15 61 RS
G 34361 2 EM 21 bed 68 5 22 1 7 10 52 HN,CW
diuron 1.6 PL 30 cd 43 27 42 1 7 0 0 0
HP§:7531 3 EM 31 cde 59 8 32 2 14 19 58 HN
FW925 6 PL 28 cde 76 II 52 2 16 13 60 m~

mBPgr 3.6 EM 39 cdef 77 5 21 0 0 33 77 0
diuron 0.8 EM 39 def 79 18 63 II 61 4 26 0
handhoed 51 efg 73 23 68 3 18 20 70 HN
diphenamid 8 EM 61 fg 82 35 80 2 13 18 83 Hn
diuron 0.8 PL 65 fgh 85 57 85 0 0 4 28 EN,ow
arniben 4 EM 70 ghi 82 5 27 13 73 42 78 HB,CW
amiben 4 LB 82 ghi 68 41 63 10 52 28 78 HN
Starn F-34 0.75 LB 86 hij 73 49 76 7 37 26 78 HN
EFTCgr 4 LB 88 hij 84 51 84 7 41 23 80 HN
DOPA 8 EM 91 hij 87 57 86 7 26 24 67 HN,CW
R 1607 gr 5 LB 93 ij 85 4S 80 18 59 20 78 HN,RS
untreated -2 93 j 89 61 88 8 33 18 73 HN,RS

1inuron 0.5 LB 97 j 52 63 34 6 28 23 51 HN,RS
untreated -1 98 j 89 63 91 6 23 24 87 HN,CW

------------------------------------------
Linuron: controlled all broadleaf weeds present, caused no reduction in

stand and vigor of potato plants and ranked 5th highest in the yield test. Linuron
is very promising for control of annual broadleaf weeds in potatoes.

~: addition of surfactant gave variable results. It enhanced
weed control when the lower rate of 0.8 pounds of diuron was used but did not control
1adysthumb a8 effectively when the higher rate of 1.6 poundc was used. The safety
range with diuron is ralatively narrow; increasing the rate of diuron from 0.8 to 1.6
pounds per aore resulted in severe reductions in yield of tubers. Period of applioation
of diuron, either at planting or near emergence of potatoes, did not change the
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effect on ,y1.eld of tUbers tnt the emergence treatments controlled
broadleaf weeds bettel' than the planting treatments.

G 3436l: ranked 7th in the top raJ,)ge for effect on yield
of tubers bIlt at the rate used it did not provide complete control
of ~ of the .weeds.

WC7531: at.3 pounds per acre ranked 8th in the top range
for effect on yield of tubers but 6 pounds significantly reduced 1ield.
At the 6 pound rate, it eliminated lambsquarters, controlled lad,y'a
thumb and only partially reduced corn spuny and red sorrel but the' 3
pound rate was less effective on all broadleaf weed species present.

Digbenamid: at 8 pounds per acre' ranked 9th in the top
range for effect on yield of tUbers but the oontrol of broadleaf weeds
was inadequate. Testing at higher rates of applioation appears
necessary.

The remainder of the treatments resulted in reduced yield
of tubers. Usually this reduction appeared to be a result of in
adequate control of broadleaf weeds.

C21loluSions

DNBPapplied as a sprey at emergenoe of potatoes continued
to control all broadleaf weeds without reduoihg yield of potatoes.

Prometryne and linuron were the two newherbioides which were
most promising in this experiment. .

FW925, G .34361, and diphenamid were also promising but
should be tested fw.·ther at higher rates to obtain more effective
control of broadleaf weeds. Of the herbioide treatments resulting
in top yields of potatoes, HPC75.31 was least promising for control
of broadleaf' weeds at rates that would not si¢fioantly reduce
yields of tubers.



Rate, Ib/A

4,6
4,6
4,6

3,6
8,24
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LAY-BYWEEDCONTROLIN POTATOES-- A TWO-YEARSUMMARY

R: D.Ilnicki, J. C. Campbell,snd J. F. Ellis 1

ABSTRACT

.Late~germinating grasses which invade potato fields after the
last cultivation create a probelm which is a menace in the harvest
irig operation. Crabgrass, barnyard grass, fall panicum, and Setaria
.!l?R..are the species which create this pro\:>lem. In the past ~wo
years extensive trials have been underway At the NewJersey Station
to find effective herbicides for the control of these grasses and
to determine the optimum time of applicat10n for maximumcontrol.
A substantial number of herb1cides were evaluated and of these
the following proved to be the most effective:

Herbicide and Formulation

n-Propyl-di-n-propylthiolcarbamate (R-1607L 100
Ethyl-di-n-propylth1olcarbamate, (EPTC), 50
N,N-dimethyl-.<, ,~-d1phenylacetam1de (diphenamid), 100
2,6-Dini tro-N,N-di-n-propyl-",< ,eA ,t';:'-trifluoro-p-

toluidine (tr1f1ural1n), 50 ... , .. ..:
Dimethyl 2,3,4,6-tetrachloroterphthalate (dacthal), 75W

The most opportune time ofapp11cation for the thiolcarbamate
herbicides is at the time of the next-to-Iast cultivation. This
can be prior to or just after the cultivation. Almost equally as
good is the application at the lay-by cultivation. R-1607 has
proved to be superior to EPTC.

, ..

Diphenamid has shown promise as a lay-by herbicide but its
residual nature 1s injurious to the subsequent cover crops of small
grain. )

Trifluralin is a more recent promising herbicide and there
appears to be 'no' advantage in incorporating the treatments with
the lay-by cultivation.

Dacthal applied at t1drag-off" has shown residual activity up
to and through the lay-by period.

There were no decreases 1n yield from any of these herbicidal
treatments.

I Assoc1ate Research Specialists in Farm Crops and Plant Pathology,
respectively, and Research Assistant in Farm Crops, Rutgers 
the state University, NewBrunswick, NewJersey
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LAY-BYCHEMICALllEED CONTROLIN POTATOESWITHGRANULARANDSPRAYAPPLICATIONS1/

Arthur Hawkina2/

Granular formulations of some weed control chemicals applied on fresh:4'
tilled soil after the final cultivation of potatoes have been reported to give
good controlof' weeds, especially crabgrass and barnya,rd grass, and an increase
in yield of Katahdin potatoes in Connecticut in 19613/.

In 1962, both spray ani granular formulations of EFTCwere applied for soil
incorporation on loosened, relatively dry soil immediate:4'~ the last culti
vation of Katahdin potatoes. Granular and spray formulations of dacthal ani
granular formulatione of CDAAand other chemicals were applied immediately ~
the final cultivation in several fields of Katahdin potatoes.

Procedure I!2l:~ Testing

Commercial potato fields of the Katahdin variety with a history of crab
grass (Digitaria Spp) infestation in the Connecticut River Valley were selected
for test sites.

The chemicals were applied either just before the last oultivation for soil
inoorporation or as a soil surface applioation after the last oultivation before
the late genninating weeds had emerged.

Chemicals inoorporated at the time of last oultivation. Granular fonnula
tions containing 5 and 10%EFTCwere broadcast on loose soil within a few minutes
prior to the last cultivation ani hilling with a Gandy' lo-Hi 8-foot granular
ohemical applicator on Farms C, N, & M. Stauffer R-1607 lOG was also broadcast
at Farms C~ N.

The spray formulation of EFTCwas applied in 21 gallons of solution per acre
while cultivating using low pressure nozzles, one on either side of the row,
mounted on the front cultivator gangs ahead of the oultivator teeth, on Farm N.
See details in previous article "Spraying Chemicals For Soil Incorporation While
Cultivating For Lay-by Weed Control in Potatoes".

The soil at the location on Fann C was a fine sandy loam, at Farms N & M
silt Loame, On all farms the soil had been loosened shortly before the applica
tion of the herbicide and were mellow-moist or drier. About 1/2" of rain fell
the day following the application at Farm N, and about .3 fell within a few days
after application on Farms M and C. Irrigation was applied later on Farms Mand
N, but not at Farm C.

1/ Soientifio Contribution No.9. Agricultural Experiment Station, University
of Connectiout, Storrs.

2/ Agronomist and Extension Potato Specialist, University of Connecticut, Storrs,

/
Conn.

3 Lay_by Chemioal Weed Control in Potatoes with Granular Formulations of CDM,
Dalapon and Other Chemioals. NEWCC16:178-180. 1962. J
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!!!ep;1caJ;s iPRMed immediately !fter the lMt eulUvat19n. Granular .
formulations of CDAAanc1 dacthal and other materials at location C were hand
spread with a midget duster on plots:; rows wide x 12 feet long, replicated
three times.

Granular formulations of CDAAand daothal were also broadcast with a Gandy
applicator in plots 6 teet x 50 teet long replicated" times on Fam. N. In
addition, CDAAwas applied on an earlier planted field of Katahdin and, on a
field of Chippewa potatoes on Farm N. The gravity-feed type maohine4/ was
calibrated at the tield speed used, 1+MPH,betore entering the tields. Provision
was made to brush granules ott the plants.

The spray formulation of dacthal was applied on the soiJ, surface at 4 and
8 pounds active per acre using low pl'8ssure spray equipnent 5/ mounted on the
tractor at Farm H. The nozzles were directed behind the hillers ~ The 1+pound
rate was applied in 2 1/2 gallons ot water per acre while making the final
cultivation. The plots which received 8 pounds of dacthal had two surfaoe appli
cations of 4 poWlds eaoh, applied with1n a tew minutes of each other, with no
cultivation between the tirst and second surface applications.

Results

Chemi als so inco tivation or h : EPTC
at 4 lbs. active per aore, soil incorporated with the last cultivation and or
hilling, gave excellent crabgrass control at Farms 1'1:and N, Table 1. On Farm N
the spray tormulation was sprqed on the soil while making the final cultivation
and hilling; on Farm M, 5%granules were applied a few minutes before the final
hilling.

Good control ot crabgrass was obtained with either AP'lC or Stautf~r R....1607
applied at 4 lbs. acti VB per acre in 10% granular formu.lations at Farm C. Control
was good even though some of the granules slid down along the dry slopesiot the
ridges at the time ot applioation and may have been unevenly distributed by the
hillers which followed.

At l~cation C, which was not irrigated, a cons1t;ierable increase in yield of
potatoes was obtained as a result of the reduoed weed population. Lack ot ;r1eld .
improvement in spite of good crabgrass oontrol at location Nm~ be related to
moderate hail damage on August 17 followed by ear11er than normal dying or the
vines which were chemically vine killed on september 19.

Chemicals applleq. a,fterth. last eultiyatioQI

Rs.tes of Dictha,1,: Dacthal at 8 pounds psr acre applied as a spray on the
soil surface at .Farm H gave fairly good control of weeds liIhich consisted of a
neavy stand oforabgrass with some pigweed (Amaranth1J,liretrotlexus) and lambs
ctuarter (Chenopodium album), Table 2. The 24 lb. rate applied as granules pve
e.omplete control of the weeds. The potato plants on these plots showed yellowing
earlier.

47use of Granular Chemical Applioator for Lay-by Weed Control in Potatoes.
NEWCCl6:l65. 1962. .

5/Equipment for Spraying Chemicals for ~-by lJeed Control While Cultivating
Potatoes. NElJCCl6:l&4. 1962.
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TABIE1. Ef'fect of EPTCor AnalOg Incorporated ~,th Iast CUltivation al)4/or
'Killing .on,COntl"OlOl'er&bgl'&.. and on fDld of Kat.ab41n Potatoes -J

Connectie1it -lll62 " '

Yield 2/
Y1.lcl

Active Orabgras, '/. of
OhelmicaJ.•' . '!be/A 'Control/ bu/A ' ·'CIl••

'armN
; ! ~

EPTC'•• c. 4 10.0 .542 t01
Cheek 2.0, 539

EPTC'lOG
Check

4

Fa.rmC (no irrigation)

9.0 ' ~~~~~
1.5 .-6'"

147*

Rl607·1OG
.-Chealc

EFTC5G
Check

4

4

9.0
2.0

Farm M

10.0
2.0

349
289

4/

121.**

* Signiticant .t' 5$ level ** Signif'icant at )$leTel
1/ weedrating. 10 • canplete control; 7 - acceptable; 3 - poer control;

, . 1 - heavy rank weed growth. '
2/ Yield on Farm N and Rl607 at Farm C: on 2 rows x 8 feet x 3 reps, in percent

of adjoining checks. ,'. . . . '
3/ Yield ofEPl'Ctl'tlated plot and adjoining check Fara C on basis of' 1 row x

8 feet. x J r6pe.
4/ NoyieJ.dstattenon Farm M.

Increased control of a relatively light Westation of crabgrass was obtained
with increaaing rate. of application of Dacthal appl1ed as g'ranules at FarmC.
Reduction lnweeds resulted in some·increase in potato' jieJds. '

Rainf'all ehortl1' atter applioation followed byirrlsat10n JAter at ranD,K
favored better control of weec1swith ~ethal a8 compai'edw1th location C Where
tha soil was low in lIlOisture during 1Il0st of' the time fran date of application,
until about August 9. Noweeds de'leloped at the t •• t area at I'azm N. "

Rats!!' Of,c~: 'CDAA(Rarrdox)'at 4 lbs,.per acre llPp)J.ed in a sranulai-."
formulation on~l;shl;r ,tilled soU,imJnecl1atel1' atterfi~ hilling gave ,excellent
control of grasses, primar1l1 cr.,bgrass, in .. fieJ4 of Ch1j:lpewasand in a field
of'Katahdin pptatoes on Farm N. Appreoiable r,..-1ntall oCC\irred w,ithin two ,or
three dare tollonns application. The broadleated weed., of leas 1IIIportance,:
were not as ertectivel1' controlled as were the grasses with the 4 lb. rate applied.

At th~ test lit •• nth rate. and .fqrmulat1ona of OW the weed population
was insufficient to make comparisons.
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TABIE2. Mfect of Spray and Granular Formulations of Daethal, Applied on
Soil SlrfaclI af'ter Last Hilling on Weed Control and Yield of
Katahdin Potatoes - Connecticut - 1962.

Active Contro11/ . Crop Y1eld3!
Chemical lbs/A of Weeds Rating2/ %of Check

lim 11-crabgrass heavr, sOllll!lpigweed and lambsquarter

Daethal75 W.P. 4 5 10 4/
8 7 10 '04

Dactba1 20G 24 10 8.5 96
0 1.5

bm..Q - light population of crabgra.8s; no irrigation

Daothal 20G 4 5 10

l,~,6 6 10
8 6.5 10

24 9 10
0 3 10

* Significant at 5%level
1/Weed Rating, 10" eomplete control; 7 ... acceptable control; 3 = poor control;

1 .. hea"" rank: growth.
2/,Crop Rating: 10'" no effect; 0 ... complete kill.
:3/Yield on 2 rows x 8 ft x 3 reps in percent of respective adjoining cheeks,
4/ except, in 8 lb. treatment Fam. H, 2 rows x 16 ft x :3 reps.

No yield obtained.

Prometryne applied as a 4% granuJar formulation at one location, Farm C, gave
fair control of orabgrass at 1 1/2 lbs .. active per acre. The:3 lb. rate gave
fairly good crabgrass control but with some yield reduotion. The 6 lb. rate
oaused some yellowing of the foliage and a considerable reduotion in yield.

§J'gFY and Conclusions

Chemioals soil ingorporated at time of the last cultivation or hilling.

EPTCapplied at 4 lbs. active per acre applied either in a spray or granular
formulation and soil incorporated with the last hilling resulted in excellent
control of crabgrass, the only late germinating weed at the test sites.

With tractor mounted low-pressure spray equipment the spray formulation of
mc was applied in 21 gallons of solution per acre just in front of the cultiva
tors and hillers while cultivating and hilling.

Stauffer R-1607 applied at 4 lbs. active per acre in a granular formulation,
soil incorporated with the last hilling, gave good control ot crabgrass.
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Considerable increases in yield of potatoes were obtained as a result of the
reduced weed population with EFTC and R-l607 at a location which was not irl'igated
and was on the dry side until August 10.

Chemicals applie d after the last hilling

Dacthal at 8 Ibs. per acre sprayed on the soil surface behind the hillers
while making the final hilling gave fairly good control of weeds consisting of
a heavy stand of orabgrass, and some lambsquarter and pigweed. A slight~

higher rate is suggested on the basis of excellent control with a very hish rate
applied in the granular form.

The spray fozmu1a.tion of dacthal. was applied with low pressure equipment
mounted on the tractor while making the final hilling; the nozzles were directed
behind the hillers.

CDAA(Randox) at 4 1bs. per acre applied in a granular formulation to freEhly
tilled soil :l.mmediately after the last cultivation and hilling operation gave
good control of crabgrass at two locations.

Yield reduotions were obtained with application of three or more pounds per
acre of prometryne.

Acknowledgement is made to the following companie!! who supplied materials :
M:>nsanto Chemical Co., Diamond Alkali Co.,Stauffer Ch8llical Co., and Geigy Co.

,
J

J
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PREEMERGENCEWEEDCONTROLIN POTATOES

M.F. Trevett, H.J. Murphy, and William Gardner1l

Introduction

This paper is a report on the effectiveness of the herbicides
listed 1n Table 1 on weed control in white potatoes. Annual grasses
were not present in sufficient amount to permit a reliable estimate
of control in all blocks. Control of Asrop~on repens L. was
estimated, in one block, and of Cyperus EsoU:entus L. in another.

Procedure

Katahdin potatoes were planted in either a loam or sandy loam
soil. Seed pieces were spa oed 12 inches in rows 42 inches apart.

Treatments were replicated 5 to 7 times in randomized blocks of
single row plots paired with untreated plots. Herbicides we~e

applied with one pass of a small plot sprayer at 40 pounds pressure
and 50 gallons per acre volume. Potatoes were hilled three times.
The final hill was approximately 24 inches wide at the base, 10
inches high end 6 inches wide at the top.

The principle weeds were: Wild Rutabaga (Brassioa tapa L.),
Red-root Pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L.), Lambsquar ers pigweed
(Chenopodium~ L.), Ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.), and
Smartweed (Po~um pensylvanioum L,l,

Results

1. Annual broadleaf weed and annual fU'ass control.

The amount of weed control obtained appeared to be determined by
the rainfall pattern following spraying, Several herbicides that
have been reported to be effective on the usual spectrum of annual
weeds found in cultivated fields gave unsatisfaotory control in
Blocks 2 and 3, Tables 4 and 5, in which a significant amount of
rain did not fall until 8 days after treatments were applied. Eight
days after .14 inches of rain fell, followed by .24 and .14 inches or
the two succeeding days, Table 2. Mean temperature for the period

11Associate agronomists, and teohnical assistant, Agronomy Depa~t
ment, University of Maine, Orono, Maine,
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was 62.5 deg~ees F. It is assumed that in the absenoe ot heavily ~
leaohing ~ains that the greater portion ot the less mobile herbioides
remained at or nea~ the soil surtace above the zone in whioh weed
seeds were germinating, and it they were non-persistent oompounds,
lost phytotoxioity by photochemioal deoomposition or by volatiliza-
tion.

In Blook 1, that ~eoeived 1.28 inohes ot rain tour days stteD
application, all treatments applied at planting gave exoellent broad
leat weed oontrol except FW-925 and 1 pound ]!leI' aore active ingre
dient ot Heroules 7531, Table 3.

In all blooksthe standard t~eatment was 4.5 pounds DNBPplus
7.4 pounds ot Dalapon applied at 5%emergenoe ot potatoes.

In Block 1, plots receiving standard treatment were not sur
passed in either broadleat weed control or in yield by planting
applioation ot 1, 2, or 3 pounds per acre ot Linuron, 3 pounds
PI'cmetryne, 6 poUnds ot Solan, or 3 pounds ot Hercules 7531, Table 3.
Estimate ot annual grass control was inconclusive beoause ot spa~se

infests tion. .

In Block 2, standard treatment and 3 pounds per aore ot stam
"r'~re better than all others exoept 4 pound.s ot Stam applied post
a"crgenoe and 2 poundsot Linuron applied at planl;:!ng, Table 4.
Stam usually oups, c~inkles, and "bums"potato toliage but the injury
did not lower '1ields in 19620 '

In Blook 3, 3 pounds ot Stam per aore produoed higher yields
than all othe~treatments except standard 2 ~d 4 pounds ot Atrame
tryne applied preeme~genc., 1, 2, or 3 pounds ot stam applied post
emergence, and 4 pounds NIA 2995 applied preeme~genoe, Table 6.

Four and 6 pounds ot Dic~yl and 4 and 6 pounds ot CP-522
severely injured potatoes. CP-?22 did not control Brassica rapa.

Linuron applied post emergence, and 2,4-DEP applied at planting
injured potatoes moderately. Linuron, TD-282, and NP-475 gave poo~
barnyard grass oontrol in Blocks 2 and 3.

aeroul~s 7531 appeared to control red-root pigweed and lambs
quarters better than it controlled ragweed and ~assica rapa.

OMUoontrolled red-root pigweed but not 1ambsquarters.

2. Queokgrass oontrol.

Four and one-halt pounds ot DNBPplUS either 2.22 or 7.4·pounds
ot Dalapon per aore gave signiticantly better control ot quaokgrass
than I, 2, 3, or 4 pounds ot Linuron applied at planting, I, 2, Or 3
pounds ot Linuron applied preemergenoe, or 2, 4, or 6 pounds ot
CP-31675 applied at planting, Table 5.



3. Northern Nutgrass and Wild Rutabaga control.

Four or 6 pounds of Granular EPTC and 4 or 6 pounds of Granular
R-1607 gave signifioantly better oontrol of northern nutgrass than
either 2 or 4 pounds of CP-31675, Table 7.

Six pounds of either EFTC or R-1607 apparently are needed for
acceptable control of wild rutabaga.

Summary

Following planting dates in which relatively small amounts of
rain fell during the two-week period after applioation of herbicides
to Katahdin potatoes, no candidate material surpassed a standard
treatment of 4.5 pounds DNBPplus 7~4 pounds Dalapon applied'at 5
pe~oent emergence, in eitherbroadleaf weed control or. in pounds of
potatoes produced per plot. Herbicides that did not differ signifi
cantly in effect on either yield or broad leaf weed control from
standard were 4 pounds Stam applied at emergence, 1, 2, or 3 pounds
Stam post emergenoe, and planting applioations of 2 pounds Linuron,
2 or 4 pounds Atrametryne, and 4 pounds NIA-2995.

Following a planting date in which 1.28 inches of rain fell four
da~s after herbicide treatments were applied, 4.5 pounds DNBPplus
7.4 pounds Dalapon applied at emergence did not differ signifioantly
in effect on either yield or broadleaf weed control from planting
application of l! 2, or 3 pounds Linuron, 3 pounds Prometryne, 6
pounds Solan or j pounds Hercules-7531.

Four and one-half pounds of DNBPplUS either 2.22 or 7.4 pounds
of Dalapon gave significantly better control of quackgrass than 1,
2, 3, or 4 pounds of Linuron applied at planting, 1, 2, or 3 pounds
of Linuron applied preemergenoe, or 2, 4, or 6 pounds CP-31675
applied at planting,

Four or 6 pounds of Granular EFTC and 4 or 6 pounds of Granular
R-1607 gave significantly better control of northern nut~ass than
2 or 4 pounds of CP-3167$o
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Table 1. Herbioides Used in Potatoes.

Designation

Al:lpUl'
Atrametryne
Cp··31675
CP·522
Dalapon
Di.cryl
Diphenamid
DNBP
EFTC
FW-925
Hercules 75.31

Linur on
NIA-2995
NP-1475
N-4069-E
N-.3291
OMU
Prometryne
R-1607
50-7585
SD-7961
Solen
Stam
TD-282
Tl"'itlUl'al1n

2,4-IEP

AotiveIngredient

(OMU)plus butynYl-N(.3-ohlorophenyl) carbamate
A Geigy produot
A MOnsanto produot
Trichlorophenyl aoetonitrile
2,2-diohloropropionio acid
N-(.3,4-diohlorophenyl) methacrylam1de
N,N-dimethyl-diphenylaoetamide
4,6-dinitro-o-secondary butylphenol
Ethyl-Di-n-propy1thioloarbamate
2,4-diohlorophenyl 4-nitrophen7l ether
1-(5-(3a,4,5,6,7,7a-hexahyd~o-4,7-methanoindanyl).

3,3-dimethy1urea
3-(.3,4-diohlorophenyl)-l-methoxy-l-methylurea
N-(3i4-dichlorophenyl oarbamate
A Pennsalt product
Emulsifiable form of N-.329l
A Stauffer produot, water soluble
N-oyolo octyl-dimethylurea .
6-methylmeroapto-2,4-bis(isopropylamino)-s-triazine
N-propyl-di-n-propylthioloarbamate
A Shell produot
A Shell produot
N-(.3-chloro-4-methylphenyl)-2-methyl-pentanam1de
.3,4-diohloropropionanilide
A Pennsalt produot
2.4-dinitro-n-n-di-!-propyl-a,a.a-trifl~oro-l-

toluidine
Tris-(2,4-diohlorophenoxyethyl) phosphite

Table 2. Raintall, Monmouth, Maine, May-June. 1962.

Date

20 May
24 "
31 "

1 June
5 "
6 "
7 "

11 "

Inohe s of rain'

.46
1.28

.01

.01

.14

.24

.14

.27

Date

12 June
18 "
19 II

20 II

2.3 "
24 "
26 "
27 "

Inohes ot rain

.02

.16

.45

.04

.09

.57

.°4.02
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Table")'J,'i:i.ld, Broadleaf'iVe~~~and Annual GLoas~ COl!-trol in
. 1.::: ~,ot""toes, Blook I. '"

Broadleat,)leed Control and Potato Yields, B~6blt'tI.·{~' ,Tabl~J+~.
..... r.

1JPr.~:=""'appl1l!l"dr~S:.run..·· t'62.· bta hd1n-a p-lanfld'2-1Me ,,-t62.
EM,: applied a,t emergenoe, 11 JW1e '62.-. v' •

y .~:~~~ haVin~'~~e 'Slme letter do not d1;f~~~'~ign1f10antlY f.~f;:j'th'e
5%,;t..evel (Dunoan'p Mult1ple Range Te,aji). ,,~' . . ,',. e , •.",' . , •

, J.! 'l·'-' ., III . '-}"-' f

'J/ Rated 4 weeks afit~.r treatment. 43. 7 Anntia'lbx-oadlee'1" wee~2(t..e?" "
sq~re foot in ~.b.reated plots. ,. :;"';\':'~'" '

'lit iii ~

Treat~~t (lbs. per '~ore
of 8gt,1'Ve ingredient"! •~. ,
4es#':$BF-¥'7.!t#"~;apon;
4.5#~NBP + 7.4# Da~8pon,
3# stamj'''PolJt ,. . .....
Hand qO~Q ,.':'
2# L1n.~'pn ""Pi;.
4# stam, Post
2# L1nuron, PL
1# L1nuron, PL
2# Li,purqn, P:ost
13# NP-147$, Post



Yield l lba.
pel' 2$t
of row

ed pr •• me~geftc., une I ; at =app led poe
potato •• 2-4" tall; PL • applied 29 May '62.

it Means having tne aame letter 4esignatiofts do not dirfer signifi
cantly at the.~" level (Dunce' a MUltiple Range Test).

1I Rated 4 weeks after treatment.· Log tranafonftationa used in
analysis. 30.6 annual broadleat weeds per aquare foot in un
treated plots.

Table S. Ratings of Broadl.a! Weeds and O.uackGrus Control
(Agropyron repens L.).

Bi'oadleat
Weeds

~, applied May 31, '62.
l~, applied June 7, '62.,

Treatmlmta

Treatments· 5, 6, 7, 8,12, 13,
2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11,

it Code for rat1ngsmade 18 June,: '62.

1 =no control; 2. poor;) = tail'; 4 = good; 5 • excellent;

'. t.s.b. 5%.

!I 'tahted May17~'62.
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Table 6. Broadleaf Weed Control, and Potato Yields, Block III.

--
100.0
100.0

100.0
95,.4
84.2
99.2
93.6

100.0
97.5
84.1
99.2

100.0
92.2
85.0
86.8
70.2
88.•3
74.1
86.7
80.8
40,2
63.2
46.3
25.0
20.5
14.5
23.0
19.6
10.5
19.6
10.0

%
Broadleaf

weed
control

34.4aY
30.5ab
30.2abo
30.0abod
29.7abod
28.9abod
28.4abcd
28.1abode
27.9abode
26.3 bcdef
2$.1 bcdefg
25.0 bcdefg
24.7 bcdefgh
24.5 bcdefgh
24.1 bodefgh
24.1 bcdefgh
23.0 cdefgh
22.9 defghi
21.1 efghi
21.1 efghi
20.6 fghij
20,0 fghij
19.2 fghijk
18.0 ghijkl
17.6 hijklm
16.0 ijklm
14.1 jklm
12.9 klm
12 02 1m
11 0 7 lm
10.7 m

~:7 m

Yield: lbs.
per '25'
of row

t.s.n. 5Pb

Treatment (lba. aotive, ,
ingredient per 2$' row) ,

3# Stam, PreY'
4# Atrametryne, Pre
Hand hoed
4.5# DNaP + 7.4# Dalapon, Pre
2# stam, Poat
1# Stam, Poat
4# NIA 299$, PL
3# Stam, Post
2# Atrametryne, Pre
4# stam, Post
4# OMU,PL
2# Linuron, PL
6# NIA 2995, PL
4# Atrametryne, PL
4# Trifluralin, PL
6# Al1pur, PL
!J.#Al1pur, PL
6# OMU,PL
2# NIA 2995, PL
6# Dioryl, Post
4# Dicryl, Post
2# Atrametryne, PL
2# Trifluralin, PL
2# OMU, PL '
2# Al1pur, PL
2# Hercules 7531, FL
3# CP~522, PL
2# Hercules 7531, Pre
!J.#Diphenamid, PL
6# Diphensmid, PL
6# CP-522, PL
1:1.#CP~222, PL

11 Pre = applied 11 June, preemergence; PL = applied 28 May.
Katahdin planted 26 May '62; Post =applied post emergenoe 2-4~

g; Means having the same letter designations do not differ signifi
cantly at the 5% level (Dunoan's MUltiple Range Test), 45,6
annual broadleaf weeds per square foot in untreated plots.
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Table 7. Broadleaf Weed and Nutgrass Control in Potatoes.

Treatment (lbs. aative
insredient per acre)

. '6# EPTO Granular, pre-plant Y
4# R1607 Granular, Pre-plant
4# EPTe GranUlar, Pre-plant
6# R1607, Granular, Pre-plant
4# CP31675, Preemergenee
2# CP31675, Pre emergence
Untreated

Yield: lbs.
per 25'
of row

430 6a
42 06a

41.9a
41.9a
28.,3 b
21.4 e
9.2 d

%
Broadleaf

weed
control

90.a.Y
75.0
75.0
83.3
30.8
21.7

14.2

Rating
Nutsras!',:\ /

contro..L.oV

11planted 29 May '62. Katahdin variety.

~ Weeds: Wild Rutabaga (Brassie. rapa L.); Northern Nutgra ••
(Cleeru! escu1entus t.,

JI 1 - No oontrol
2 - Poor
,3 - Fair
4 - Good
5 - Exoellent.
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Potato Vine Killing in Maine - 1961

H.J. Murphy and M.J. Goven!!

This paper is a progress report of potato vine killing studies
mgde in Maine during the 1961 growing season. Evaluations of
harvested tubers were made during the 1961-62 storage season.

tlaterials and Methods:

Nine potato vine desiccants ware tested at Presque Isle, .Maine
in 1961-62. Three new mat~rials were in trial for the first time,
two materials for the second season, and all were compared against
two approved standard vine-killers. The purpose of this trial was
to bracket the rate levels and to determine their effectiveness for
potato vine killing,

All materials were applied in 100 gallons of water per aore to
green potato vines on the dates indicated in the various tables, A
plot size. oompressed air sprayer with two fan-type nozzles on a boom
9ssemblywas .uaed for application of all materials to single row
plots.

Using the relative kill rating system as presented in Footnote
1 of Table 3, ratings for effectiveness of kill were made at seven,
and again at fourteen days after materials were applied. From these
two ratings weighted indices of killing effeotiveness for each mater-.
isl and rate of application were prepared for this report.

Twenty pounds of tubers from each plot were obtained at harvest.
time and placed in 5'OoF. storage for internal and external examina
tionduring the winter months. Storageexmainations consisted of
snipping the stem end from each tuber and .classifying each tube.ras
to percent of vascular ring showing discoloration. From these· ..
ratings, weighted values were computed as reported in Tables 1, 2,·
and 3. In addition ten tuber samples were shipped shortly after
harvest to the various companies supplying the desiccants, tor
residue analysis.

11AssociateProt'essor of Agronomy, Univerdty of Maine, Oroho,
Maine and TeChnical Assistant in Agronomy, Aroostook State Farm,
Presque .Isle, Maine,
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Results and Discussiou:

Deta in Table 1 indicate the effect of several desicc&nts on
vines end tubers of the Katahdin potato variety. Chipman arsenic
acid applied at the 2 end 3 quarts per acre rate, U.C. 15303, and
the lowest rate of Ammonium thiocyanate tested were not satisfactory
for potato vine desiccation in 1962. The most satisfactory vine
desicoants in this partioular study in 1962 were Premerge (dinitro),
Diquat sodium arsenite, Arsenic acid (Gen. Chem) and Ametryne.
Ammoniumthiooyanate at the ten pound per acre level also did a
satisfactory job killing potato vines. Of this group DiqU8t
Ametryne, Sodium arsenite and Premerge will remain in the 1962-63
vine killing trials in Maine. The suppliers of Ammoniumthiooyanate
have indicated that they will not seek F.D.A. clearance for its use
on potatoes.

Table 2 contains the results of a study conducted to determine
the best method and rate of application of Premerge and Sodium
arsenite for maximum vine desicoation and minimum internal tuber
discoloration. For the 1961 season it appears from the data pre
sented in Table 2 that a total of 6 pounds of Arsenic trioxide as
a split application six days apart was sufficient for maximum vine
killing action. The highest kill rating with Premerge was obtained
with the 4 quart rate applied as a split application. No tUber
discolorations were found in the tubers harvested from these plots.

There has been an increasing trend by potato growers in Maine
to use a light roller either before or after vine killers are
applied. In addition to filling in the crocks in the top of the
rows or hills thus preventing some sunburned and tuber greening,
reportedly this practice improves the killing action of vine
desiccants. Research people have questioned this practice beoause
of the possibility of spreading late blight spores with the roller
from infeoted ~o uninfected foliage.

A preliminary study of various combinations of roto-beating,
top rolling, Sodium arsenite and Dethane fungicide were applied to
a set of plots that were innoculated with blight spores. Results
of this' study are presented in Table 3. In general, where the
potato vines were roto-beaten or rolled before or after the Sodium
arsenite was applied the best vine dessication occunr ed , No serious
tuber blight rot or internal tuber discolorations occurred under
the conditions of this study in 1961. Because the field spread of
blight spores was probably retarded by the existing weather condi
tions existing at the time the treatments were applied, no con
clusions relative to blight spread by mechanical rolling could be
made.
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Table 1. - Errect or Several Chemica1s Used rorK11l~~V1nes or'Katahdin Potatoes.

Aroostook 'Farm, Presque Isle, Maine, 1961

Treatments!!
Percent internal discoloration~ Kill

Rate/A. slIght Medium Severe Tota1 Ratings;

"

Check- - No treatment

Atratone (G32293)
" II

U.C. 15303 (Union Carbide)
" "
" "

4.5
3..5
4.5
4.5
4.5
2.5
2.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
1.0
2.0
2.5
3.5
3.5
4.0
4.0
4.5
5.0
1.5
2.0
.4.0
1.0

1.9

1.7
.9
.7
.6

3.2

.9
3.5

1.1
1.7

.9

1.1
3.6

.1
3.2

..9

1~1

1.9

3.5

1.7
.9
.7
.6

3.2

1.1
1.7

.9

& 4 oz. powder
n .3.6
" .7

302

2 gal.
2 qts. & 5 gal. oil
2 qts
3 qts.
4 qts
2 qts.
3 qts.
4 qts.
2 qts.
3·qts.
4 qts.
5 Ibs.

10 Ibs.
15 Lba ,
2 qts.
4 qts.
6 qts.
2 qts.
4 qts.
6 qts.
2.5 Ibs.
5 00 Ibs.

10.0 Ibs.

"

n

""

"

Arsenic Acid (Chipman)
" " "
" " "

Arsenic Acid (Gen. Chem.)
" " "

Sodium Arsenite
Premerge
Dil}U8t

Ametryne (GJ4162)
II n

" It

AmmoniumThiocyanate
" It
It It

y Material applied August 29.A;Ll treatmentsl'eceived 4 oz. plyac spreader sticker
except AmmoniumThiocyanate which received powder.
Applied at the rate or 100 gal. or water per acre rate.

Y Percent are or average or six replicateso . '.
1I Ratings are 1-5 - 1 is no killj 5 vines complete1y killed.

) )
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Table 2. - Effect of Rate and Methods of Applying Premerge and Sodium Arsenite on Vine
Desiccation of the Katahdin and Kennebec "Variet!es.

Aroostook Farm, Presque Isle, Maine, 1961

DesiccantY
Killing Index.!! Date of

Rate/acre Activator Katahdin Kennebec Applications

No treatment -- 4 oz. plyl3.c 1.0 1.0
Sodium Arsenite 2 Ibs. AS~03 4 oz. plyac 2.0 - 8/17

II 3 Ibs. II 2.0 -- 8/17
II

~ Ibs. II II 2.5 2.5 8/17
II Ibs. II 3.0 3.0 8/17
II 8 Lbs , II 2.5 3.0 8/17
II 3 + 3 Lba , " II 3.5 -- 8/17 & 8/23
II

~ + ~ Ibs. " " 4.0 405 8/17 & 8/23
" + Lb s , II II 4.0 -- 8/17 & 8/23
II 8 + 8 Ibs. II 4.0 4.5 8/17 & 8/23

Premerge 1 qt. 5 gals. fuel oil 2.0 -- 8/17
II 2 qts. and S.S. 2.0 2.5 8/17
II 3 qts. II 2.5 -- 8/17
" 4 qts. " 2.5 3.0 8/17
II 1 + 1 qt~ II 205 3.0 8/17 & 8/23
" 2 + 2 qts. " 3.5 4.0 8/17 & 8/23

11 TO! Kill Rating Scale.
" '.0 -: No' kill of' stems or leaves.

2.0 - Poor kill of leaves and stems.
3.0 -Most leaves killed and poor stem kill.
400 - Most leaves killed and fair stem kill.
5.0 - Good kill of both leaves and stems.

Y Indice ratings made R/28/6l - No tuber discoloration"
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~Table 3.

!-;:

- Errect or Rot0b8ating and ROllinS.fotato v1qe~ Ber~re .or lt~er ApplicatiOn
or sodium Arsenite on Late Blight Spread in 'Vines and TUb~rs ot: the Katahdin
Variety. '. "." -.;

Aroostook Farm~ Presque Isle~ Maine~ 196t.
~.-

Treatments1/
Percent.internal discoloratio~g/ .. Per4ent Kill
Slight l"iedium Severe Total':' La~e 1ll1ghtY Ratin,

a'.--~":Arsenite only
ArBenite :followed by rotobeater

(12 days after)
Rotobeater foll~ed by arsenite
Tops rolled follOwed by arsenite
Arsenite :followed by top rolling
Arsenite plus Dithane tops rolled -- -- --
Tops rolled followed by ar~enite p '-.

plus dithane -1.2 1.2 -- 2.4
Check .:. No beatQ1ent .... . 3.6 1.2 .-- 4,.8

.8 3.0

.5 3.0

.9 5.0-- 4.0

.6 4.0
1.0 ~.O

..-

1.1 4.0
>. 2.7 1.0

1/ Arsenite applied a~'8 Lbs , per acr-e rate.
Dithane M22 applied at 1.5 lbse per acre rate.
Rotobeaterwas ass1ml18~ed by cutting vines with
Rollfn~ was done with a lawn roller.

a hand si~)tl~~
'~,

y Percent dlscolorat,i~ and percent late blight are average :pf ~our replicates.
,.

:;,-,

) )
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Potato B.espolUle to Linuron and Hercules 7531 11 1./
at Four Stages of Growth on Muck and Mineral Soils

G. H. Baye~d a. D. SweatAI

Weed control practices for potatoes "in upstate New York depend prtmarily
on cultivation either alone or aftar a pre-emergence spray of dinitro amine.
VarYing results with this program have shown the need for a herbicide with
enough residual activity to maintain weed control throughout the growing
season and into harvest.

As a rqult of 1961 tria1e. two of the more promising potato herbicides
Hercules 7531, 1- [1-(3&.4.5.6.7. 7a-hexahydro-4. 7-methanoindanyIi -3.
3-dimetbYlur ... and linuron. 3-(3.4-Dichlorophenyl)-1 methoxy 1 methylurea
(Lorox) were se~cted for more detailed study. The objective of the 1962
experiments wae to test herbicidal activity of these compounds in relation to
time of application as measured by weed control and crop yield.

Two areas were selected. ODe a well drained gravelly loam mineral so11
near Ithaca. and the other a muck soil in the potato growing area of Savannah.
New York. Hercules 7531 at rates of 3, 6. and 9 pounds active per acre. and
linuron at rates of 2 and 4 pounds active per acre were applied at four
timings as follows: 1. at planting; 2. pre-emergence; 3. early post-emergence;
4. lay-by.

The design was a randomized block with four replications. Individual
plot size wes 3x20 and 3x25 feet. on the mineral and muck sol1 respectively.

Plotl were sprayed with a hand CO2-pressure small plot sprayer. At each
timing the materials were sprayed on sol1 that had been cultivated in the
previous 24 hours. Thus all plots received three cultivations in addition
to a hilling operation.

Weed species present on the mineral soil included ragweed. ~Rrgs1a_

Ar1emi.!iJ.fgl1al. 18llbsquarters @1~gdl!:Im All!.um>. and redroot. (RrAn!.hl!s
,Ie,tr.2f1exuV • Weed species at the muck location were lamb$quarters and redroot.

Samples were taken at harvest for specific gravity readings and for ob
servations on keeping qualities in storage.

11 Paper No. 474 of Department of Vegetable Crops. Cornell University.Ithaea.N.Y.

1./ This research partially supported by a grant in aid from Hercules Powder Co.

;V ba...eb ass1ltant,!'rofessor of Vegetable Crops. Cornell University.
Ithaca, N. Y. J

!I The assistance of D. W. Davis. research technician is gratefully acknowledged.
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On the mineral soil, both H-7531 and linuron gave essentially perfect
1I8'.d control at aU. rates and at all timin.sal sbown in table 1. The com
bination of CDAAand CDECperformed well at planting but less satisfactorily
at the lay-by application.

Since weeds were ,eliminated in all linuron and H-753l plots, the yield
data should be a refelction of potato tolerance to the chemicals relative to
rate and ttme of application. It can be leen in table 2 that potato yields
decreased with both materials either as the rate increased or as the ttme of
application was moved from at planting to lay-by. On the muck sol1 weed
control we.not so effective as on the' mineral sol1 (table 3 vs. table 1).
However, the CDIIA+CDECcombination and l1nuron gave better weed control than
did 5-7531. Lay-by applics.tion of H-753l and linuron depressed yield. em.
the muck as they did on t~e mineral soil, table 4.
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Iakl~ 1._ §'lJ!!!IIIAry,2f..Y1eld_ and_w.!.egjOont,Iol ::. mineJ:al !,o1 l .a. _
Ave. of timings

H-753l - - - - - - - - !inuren
l b!'/A __ Ii,llg1!.q-,iT,2t __ W,!ej J:a.1.!!YL__ lksLA__ :yleld:p,lr_plo,t _W,leg .Ia,ti.!lL

3 37.6 9 2 33.5 9
6 29.2 9 4 28.9 9
9 24.4 9

LSD·11 " 4.08 4.08

Av§.._of .Ra.t,e!,
!i-15ll l inuJ:on

At planting 33.7 9 37.8 9
Pre-emergence 30.2 9 35.0 9
Ea.rly Post 29.6 9 31.4 9
Lay-by 29.8 9 20.6 9

~~~~------~~------------------~~---------
Iak1§. 1._ !o,ta,t0J!e!d_and_w,feg J:a,ti.!!8-- _myr.,k,!o!l_S,Iv§.nnallt_ NoL x. _

Active Time of Lbs. perA? Weedl!7 Specific
Qh,!D1,!CA1 lE.sLA AP.21,!c.~t,!O.!l ,21et C.2n.tr,21__ GJ:a~i.tY _
Hercules 7531 3 At p~nting 44.67 7.3 1.065

"" 6 It" 41.70 6.8 1.066
"" 9 "" 45.45 6.8 1.066
"" 3 Pre-emergence 43.32 5.0 1.066

II 6 " 49.57 7.5 1.066
" 9 " 44.85 8.0 1.066
n 3 Early post-emergence 44.60 S.8 1.066
" 6 II " 42.93 7.3 1.068
" 9 " " '45.83 8.0 1.065
II 3 Lay-by 41.48 5.3 1.065
" 6 " 38.62 6.0 1.065
" 9 II

Lorox
"
II

"
"
II

II

"
CDEO+CDAA

II "

2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4

4+4
4+4

At planting
" II

Pre-emergence

"
Early post-emergence

II f1

Lay-by
"

At planting
Lay-by

43.25
42.87
42.80
46.82
41.97
40.42
31.65
21.20

46.75
42.60

8.0
7.8
8.5
8.8
8.3
8.8
8.5
8.8

8.3
6.0

1.067
1.066
1.065
1.065
1.067
1.065
1.065
1.065

1.066
1.065

Check
L.S.D. 5%
L.S.D. 5%

Yield
Weed Control

42.92
5.51

5.0

NS

1.066

AI 20 foot of row harvested. Multiply by 120 for bushels per acre.BI D_~~ ~ ~ , • __ ~. ~ ~_, • __ ,. ~ ~ __ • --_._-,
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IaJ!1e_4,£_S!A!&.D'_o.!ZiS1.!!!.n.!!J!e.!d_c,2Dlr,21_-_lIl.J,lc,h1011.1 _
Av,!,_o,!I~inu.

1-1511 l1P.Ion
Ib!lA ___ YJ"eld..Psr..ploS__ WSe.!!.Iali».s.. __ ~sLA__ Y1eld..p.!r..plos _W.!e.!!.IaSis

3 43.5 5.6 2 39.9 8.3
6 43.2 6.9 4 37.8 8.6
9 43.7 6.5

L.S.D. 51 N.S. H.S. N.S. H.S.

Av.!._o.!.Rale.!

l!-lS11 I1n u.Ion

At Planting 43.9 7.0 43.1 7.9,
Pre-emergence 45.9 6.8 44.8 8.7
Early post 44.4 7.0 41.2 8.6
Lay-by 39.6 4.8 26.4 8.7

Becauae .echanical.cu1tivation mis.edsome weeds, the excellent weed
rating given,'Unuron at lay-by in J;elat1oD to H-7S31 and CDAA+CDECil an
indication of thecomparatlve polt-emergence act1vj.ty of the.e mat,erials.

Chemicals did not influence .pecific gravity at harvelt.

1.11-7531 and linuron when used in combination with cultivation gave
outstanding control of broadleaved weeds on mineral 1011s, and better than
cultivation. alone on muck .oils.

,~. The-c~~t1on of Cn.\A+CDECat plantinsu very promi'ingf~r weed
control particularly on muck,whereal 11nuron and 11-7531are relatively 1•••
effective on muck al compared to mineral so11s.

3. Potato tolerance to H-7531 il in the range of 3 - 6 pounds•

.4. "Llnuron ce-u.-delecreased pOcaco yield .. ellUaed at 4 pounds eady
post· .... rgeac. or a. low as 2 pound. at lay-by. '

'5. No treatment. re.u1t8d lnlpeelfic'gr'vity:reading •. diff.rent from
the check. ';' '
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L\Y-BYWEEDCONTROLIN POTATOESl

_~~. Sawy~r and S. L. Dal],yn2

This report is a continuation of work included in previous
proceedings to find materials to control late germinating weeds in potatoes
which became a problem after last cultivation. Unde~ Long Island conditions
with its long growing seasons, these weeds rarely cause a decrease of total
yield in the field. 'rhey markedly decrease the number of marketable tubers
by the extra agitation to separate potatoes from a soH tightly held together
by weeds when combine harvesting.

YJATERIALSANDMETHODS

Planting Date: April 10, 1962 Harvest Date: Sept. 7, 1962
Varieties: Katahdin and Teton
Fertilizations 2500 Ibs. per acre of 7-7-7 analysis
CUltivation: 6 cultivations including weedings and ridging
Iirigation: 4 applications of linch
P ot SIZe: Zirigle rows, 30 feet long - check on either side.
Statistical deSign: Randomized Block
Herbicide Applications: Soil incorporated materials were applied June 8

belore next to last cultivation and June 19 before last
cultivation. i~terials for application shortly after last
cultivation were applied on June 22nd and 23rd. Contact
materials were applied on June 29 after weeds had germinated.
Granular materials were applied with a "Ounkle" applicator.

otl1er:

Materials were applied at the Research Farm for data on yield,
quality and storage effects to Katahdin potatoes. Materials were also
applied on a commercial farm where the weed populatibnwas very high to
determine herbicidal ability. Weed population consisted of both broadleaves
and annual grasses. Barnyard grass was the most prominent annual grass,
however both foxtail end crab grass .Tere adequately represented. Ratings
on per cent lo.'eedcontrol based on checks at either side were made on Aug. 4
and Aug. 24.

Results and Discussion:

Both Eptam and Tillam did a better job in treed control applied
before next" to last cultivation than before last cUltivation. Prometr,yne,
Falone, Randox and CIPC of the lay-by treatments gave good weed control.
CIPC tended to fall down with time. This was probably due to the reduction
of top growth caueed by CIPC which gave a better chance for weeds to
germinate. The reduced top growth did not reflect in yield reduction all
much as was expected. Similar results 'l'rere obtained with Starn which gave
pronounced foliage damage without the expected large yield reduction.

lpaper No. 479, Cornell University, Vegetable Crops Dept., Ithaca, NewYork
2Cornell University Long Island Vegetable Research Farm, Riverhead, N.Y.
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Both contacts Lorox and Starn gave good weed control. The
problems with both of these materials would be to get the herbicides
throtign the potato foliage onto the germinating weeds. With directed
sprays and the foliage growth in 1962 in the Research plots, there was not
the vine problem which would normally be encountered in a commercial
application. A dosage of 1 pound per acre was necessary with Lorox.
As the dosage of Lorox was increased from 1/2 to 2 -pounds per acre, the
yield was reduced.

Casoron gave conSiderable vine damage which resulted in a
large yield reduction. Diphenamid at 6 pounds per acre did not control
the weeds as well as most of the other herbicides. Control was better
at the second reading than the first. Hercules 1531at 2 pounds per acre
did not give satisfactory weed control. At 4 pounds 1531was much better
but tended to decrease yield.

Yields from the checks were higher than any of the weed treat
ments except Randox and Diphenamid. Good commercial weed control was
obtained with most of the materials at the expense apparently of some
reduced total yield potential.

Results are given in Table 1.

TABLE1. Herbicidal Field Results with Potatoes in 1962.

lbs. Active %Control of Weeds Yield Grd' d.
Mate~ial Acre Timing m Aug. 23 U.S.l/Cwt/A
Eptam G ••••.• 4 ••••• Before next to last 98 91
Tillam G 4 cultivation 96 90
Tillam G 6 " " " 100 91
Eptam G 4 ..... Before last cultiv!t'n 93 93
Tillam G 4 " " " 95 92
Tillam G 6 " " " 82 90
Prometryne G ••• 2 • •••• After last dultivlit'n 100 98 344
Prometryne G 4 " " " 85 92 321
Casoron G 2 " " " 41 50 211
Casoron G 4 " " " 60 48 144
Falone G 4 " " " 95 93 315
Alanap G 4 " " " 13 13 351
Randox G 4 " " " 93 82 374
CIPC G 4 " " " 87 15 325
CIP6 G 6 " " " 100 93 332
Hercules 7531 G 2 " " " 68 67 358
Hercules 7531 G 4 " " " 87 85 307
Diphenamid, w.p, 6 " " " 50 70 377
Stam, w.p••••••• 3 ••••• 8 days after last 100 90 317
Stam, w.p. 6 cultivation 80 88 341
torcx, w.p. 1/2 " " " 82 65 364
Lorox, w.p. 1 " " 97 93 335
Lorox, w.p. 2 " " " 90 88 302
Check 0 0 389
Check 0 0 403
Check 0 0 373
t.s,n, 5%...........................................................44
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SummaryI

1. Tillalnand Eptam were better applied before n.nto last cultivation
, than last cultivation.

2. Of the new materials, Prometryne, Lorox and Stam look very proJllising
.for control of weeds.

3. All materials which controlled weeds except Randox and DiphenaJllid did
so at the expense of reduced total yield potential.

J



POTATOVINEKILLINal

R. L. Sawyer and S. L. Dal~
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Harvest Date: Sept. 6, 1962

This report is a continuation of work included in preVious
reports on potato vine killing. Major emphasis isaiined at finding materials
strong enough to kill weeds and vines over a 7 to 10 d~ period but
selective enough on potato foliage to make the kill slowly. Materials in
oOllllll8rcial use at present when used strong enough to kill weeds, kill
potato vines rapidly. Associated with rapid killing of potato vines are
deeteased quality, poor skin characteristics fot storage and increased vascu
lar discolorations in the tuber.

J'iJATERIALSAND llETHOW

Planting Date: April 11, 1962
Varieties: Katahdin
Fertilization: 2500 pounds per aore of 7-7-7 ana~sis
Cultivation: 6 cultivations including weedings and ridging
Ifrijation: 4 applications of 1 inch
P10rSI ze: Twin rows 30 feet long
s~tr.a:-itt-::;iF-s:TtTi';;'cal Des:j.grl: Randomized blook
Vine kUling ApPlication: Applied August 7, 1962. On August 9 and 10 there

~sover 2 inches of rain.
Vine. Kill Ratins.: Ratings wsre made on August 10, August 13 and August 17, using

tne following index: 1 - no kill; 3 • 50%kill of leaves; .. ,
5- loqg kill of leavesJ 7 - 100% kill of leaves, 50%kill of
stelllSJ 9 • 100%kill of leaves and stems.

Results and Discussion:'

Proqrtron, Aqrtron and UC 20299 appear to have potato vine
killing characteristics which are desired. Aqrtron at the dosages used
gave. an end kill stronger than Promytron. Neither Promytron or Amytron
had as much kill as is desired 10 days from application. UC 20299 exhibited
a IOOresevere initial kill and a IOOresevere end kill than Amytron or
Promytrori.

Diquat and Paraquat both gave a fast initial kill at all
dosages. Approximately. 75pounds per acre is necessary to give the desired
kill ten days from application. These results indicate that dosage cannot
be manipulated to give a slow ear~ kill and have the desired total kill '
in ten d~s.

Sodium Arsenite gave the fastest initial kill even down to a
dosage of 2 pounds per acre. Sodium Arsenite does not normal~ kill this
fast at the lower dosages used, however there is a great deal of variability
depending on the matUrity of the vines. The more mature the Vines, the lower
is the dosage required to trigger fast killing.

Yield results indicate considerably less variability in the
total yield than in the yield of 2 to 31inch size. Materials which kill
quick~ would be expected in general to have a smaller total yield and a
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relatively higher yield in the 2 to 3! inch size than slow vine killers, J
dependent on the stage of the orop at killing.

Results are given in Table 1.

TABLE1. Vine Killing Field Results with Katahdin Potatoes in 1962.

1bs.Aotive Vine Kill Rating Yield Cwr/A
Mlteria1 per Acre ~ 6 days 10 days U.S. No. i 2=3", size
PJrorrtYtron 2 1 2 4 328 183

4 1 :3 6 323 171
6 2 4 5 321 168

Amytron 2 2 4 5 311 173
4 2 .5 6 338 185
6 1 4 6 .301 171

UC20299 1 2 5 6 356 199
2 4 7 8 347 190
3 4 6 7 331 154

UC1530.3 1 2 2 .3 333 151
2 2 3 3 335 158
,3 3 4 6 347 189

Diquat .25 4 5 6 321 165
.50 .5 6 6 287 168
.75 6 7 7 369 196

1.00 6 7 8 337 166

Paraquat .25 4 6 6 337 163
.50 6 7 7 ,319 200
.75 6 7 7 28,3 159

1.00 6 7 7 328 163

SodiumArsenite 2 7 8 8 297 166
4 7 8 9 328 177
6 8 9 9 333 162
8 8 9 9 .311 197

L.S.D. 5% 1.3 29 .34
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WEEDCCM'ROLINI<ENNEBECPOI'AT<ES- (R.I. 1962)1

R. S. Ball and J. B. Regan2

The testing of new herbicides to determine the tolerance of both potatoes
and weeds to these materials is necessary to develop more efficient methods ·of
wead contrOl. Bell and Gardner (1) 3.'eported that Pre-emergence app1ications
of prometryne at 3 1b/A active toxicant allowed maximumyields of ~nnebec and
Delus potatoes during the 1961 season. Trevett, Murphy and Littlefield (2) of
Maine found that the most promising new herbicides for 1961 were DuPont 326
(linuron) and solan When applied to potatoes at emergence.

Emergence Herbicide Trials

Procedures

The area used was· in haytype pasture for many years and was plowed during
October, 1961, to start the decay of sod. While essentially level, there were
variations in microtopography and"by earl y August P9tatoplants in the 1ower
areas ·were dying; probablY due to a disease complex. Sodium arsenite was ap
plied, to all Plots on August 17 to ~vent wide divergences in yields between
live ~nd dead plants. This also allowed the tubers to harden off for harvest,
which began August 30.

Sevin at 2 1b/A was applied as needed for insect contrOl while ~nzate at
2 Ib/A was used for late blight which was discovered in the weedy plots on
August 7. Satisfactory contrOl of blight and insects was not obtained in those
plots which had weeds 3 to 4 feet tall. Reinfestation of weed free plots
occurred from these areas. .To enable satisfactory mechanical harvest, the tall
weeds were cut off before digging.

The soil in the exPerimental area was Bridgehampton silt loam. Cyanamid
at 200 lb/A was broadca.st and disced in on April 13. A granular 10-1.0-10-2 Ie
fertilizer at 2000 Ib/A, was banded while planting certified Kennebec potatoes
on April 19~

The area was divided into 4 blocks and each treatment was rand ani zed once
in each block, making 4 replicates. The plot size was 15' x 48' with 5 rows,
3' apart, running east and west.

To simUlate annual grasses a mixture of Japanese and Hungarian millets
were broadcast and disced in lightly before the potatoes were Planted.

Herbicides were applied with a low pressure sprayer at rate of 40 gal/A.
lihe potatoes were 5~ emerged at the time of spraying and annual weeds had
their first set of true leaves.. The prometryne formulations which were applied

lContribution No. 1074 R.I. Agricultural Experiment Station.
2Associate Professor and graduate assistant in AQronomv. resoectivelv.
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May21 were followed by 1/2ft of rain that evening. The other weedkillers were
used on May22.

Four Plots were hand hoed on May31, June 8 and June 20 to free them from
weeds. It was Planned to hill all the plots, but weather and other conditions
conspired against this, so these plots received no machine CUltivation or, hill
ing. Oneweek after application of the herbicides, a rotary hoe was used
along the non-harvest rows of potatoes to give an indication of effects of cUl
tivation at this time.

ReSUlts

The herbicides used, amounts of active toxicant per acre, bushels per acre
of US#1 tubers and estimated weed control on August 8 are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Pre-emergent herbicide test. Average bushels per acre of US#1
Kennebec potatoes and final weed control rating. Kingston, R.I.
1962. (These potatoes were not cultivated or hilled.)

----------------A~~e---~~----~-
!ie~b1c1d.i __ _ _ _ _ _____ !oXi7,ant__ ..Rllt1ng*___ BY/A

lb A Aug. 8

1. Oiphenamid (U-4513) 5aN 4 0.0 385
2. 507961 2 0.0 303

3. Prometryne 25E 2 8.5 571
4. Prometryne 25E 4 9.0 529

5. FW-925 4 4.0 449
6. Zytron 9 4.0 534

7. Hand hoed 9.0 658
8. Linuron 2 9.0 622

9. 507585 2 0.0 414
10. Linuron 4 10.0 571

11. Prometryne 50W 2 8.5 590
12. Prometryne 501'/ 4 9.3 583

13. Prometryne 501'/ 8 10.0 598
14. No treatment 0.0 275

L.S.O. 0.05 52

-------------------------------*0 =no effective control 10 =complete.kill
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Table 2. Average of4 random weed counts on June 18 and weed control ra~ing

where herbicides were incorporated with a rotary weeder one week
after apPlication of the pre-emergence chemical.

- - - - - _ ... -- - - - - - - AV:Weeds Pe~ squa~e-fOotC - - -Contro1-ratI'ng 2
Dieats Gras$es June 18

No No No
1..1a1el:ia.1~ '- Wiegel: _W!eg,el:__ Wiesl.el:_W!esl.eI,__ Wi-ege. _Wieg,e.

1. Diphenamid (U-4513) 5C1N6.2 13.8 4.0 6.5 7.4 0.0
2. 5D7961 4.1 11.4 10.0 12.5 7.2 1.0

3. Prometryne 25E 0.9 2.7 5.5 7.6 9.2 8.3
4. Prometryne 25E 4.0 3.2 3.9 9.6 9.3 7.9

5. FW-925 3.0 8.5 5.6 4.3 8.6 6.3
6. Zytron 2.5 6.0 4.6 6.0 9.2 6.1

7. Hand hoed' 3.2 1.7 1.4 1.5 9.7 9.5
8. Linuron 2.2 0.5 4.2 4.9 9.8 9.1

9. SO 7585 6.5 11.7 8.9 8.4 7.6 0.0
10. Linuron 0.6 0.2 1.3 2.9 9.9 . 9.6

11. Prometryne 5C1N 3.4 5.2 6.5 6.3 9.6 8.5
12. Prometryne 5C1N 2.0 3.2 2.9 2.3 9.8 9.1

13. Prometryne 5C711 0.2 0.0 0.5 2.1 9.9 9.8
14. No treatment 7.9 13.9 11.2 6.1 4.5 0.0

AV. 3.3 5.9 4.8 5.8 8.7 6.1

---------------------------------------
14 random counts'
20 =no contr~l; 10 =1~ contrOl

Linuron and prometl'yne turned the young potato ,foliage yellOWwhere. con
tacted. FW-925burned and b1ackel~d the emerging sprouts. Within two weeks
these damaging effects had largely disappeared.

Japanese millet was the dominant annual grass. Very few other annual
grasses were found. Ragweed and ladysthumb (Po1Y.gQILum.p~sicaria) were the
most commondicots. A small amount of lambsquarters, redrooted pigweed and
commonchickweed were scattered through the area. Quackgrass was fairly evenly
distributed through the plots. The quackgrass stand was not heavy enough to
lower yields, but apparently was not affected by the herbicides. The check
Plots and those receiving diphenamid had the widest range of weed species. The
bushels of l5 #1 tubers from.the check area (no chemical, no hoeing) averaged
only 275 bushelS per acre. This contrasts $ha;ply with the 658 bulA from.the
hand-hoed Plots. The hoed checks, linuron at 2 lb, prometryne 50Wand 25E at
4 ,h/A WP~A ~At.Ad AS QO-Q~ weAd freA. ,ThA not.at. a n'Ant.~ A" 'nnvpn wp1'_
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level. Jlhe weed control where prometryne 5CJNat 8 lb/A or linuron at 4 lb/A
was used was judged to be 10~. The bushels per acre from these treatments
were 598 and 571, respectively.

It appears that the prometryne 25E may be more active on potatoes than
the prometryne 5CJN. The yield from the 2 and 4 lb/A treatments of 25E were
571 and 529, respectively. Yields of 590, 583 and 598 were obtained where
prometryne 5CINwas applied at 2, 4 and 8 lb/A. Four pounds per acre of lin
uron gave a significant reduction of yield compared to 2 lb/A. These yields
averaged 571 and 622 bushels, respectively. Yields from adjacent lots cUl
tivated twice and hilled yielded 645 bu/A. Very weedy plots developed where
diphenamid at 4 lb and 507961 or SD7585at 2 lb/A were used. The yields were
385, 303 and 412, respectively. The 50 treatments contained rather heavy
stands of commonragweed and Japanese millet. A greater variety of weeds was
found in the diphenamid areas.

On the Plots receiving FW-925or Zytron, a rather heavy stand of ragweed
developed with a trace of Japanese millet. The yields from these were 449 and
534 bu/A, respectivelY. Handhoeing, linuron and prometryne were the three
outstanding treatments. Excellent weed control and high yields of US#1
potatoes were obtained without CUltivation of the chemically treated areas.

Inspection of the data in Table 2 indicates a trend toward fewer weeds
in areas stirred with a rotary hoe one week after application of the emergence
herbicides. This trend was still evident at the end of the experiment. In
corporation of the herbicide and the young weeds improved the performance of
SD796l, SD7585and diphenamid. The weed rating on June 18 where emy the
rotary hoe was used showed 45%contrOl, while better than 7~ reSUlted where
they were incorporated with the weeds. The influence of early incorporation
was negligible where prometryne and linuron were used. Stirring the soil
after apPlication improved the action of zytron and FW-925compared to the
check.

With an emergence herbicide, such as linuron or prometryne, and a good
soil condition, it was possible to grow a satisfactory, weed free crop of
potatoes without any CUltivation. Excellent weed control and yields were also
obtained from standard CUltivation or hand hoeing. The use of a weeder of
some type at emergence to knock out weed seedlings is helpfUl for weed control.
It is difficult to use insecticides and fungicides efficiently where tall
weeds overshadow the potatoes. This, coupled with plant competition and dif
fiCUlty in harvesting, lowers yields and increases production costs.

Post-hilling Treatments

The post-hilling treatments were applied to potatoes just north of the
emergence herbicide test. All conditions of the experiment were similar to
the first with the exception that the Plants were CUltivated on May23, June
8 and just prior to hilling on June 20. The application of the herbicidal
materials started immediately after hilling, and required 2 days to complete
because of showery weather. Enough granular material was weighed for each
individual Plot, mixed with sa~, and sp:ea~.by hand. The "granular" linuron
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Table 3. Post-hilling herbicide test. Average bushels per acre of US#1
Kennebec potatoes. Kingston, R.I. 1962.

-----------------------A~~e------------

----~~~~~--------------~~~~------~~----

1. Diphenamid (U-45l3) 6 618
2. Eptam (gran.) 6 650

3. Zytron 9 644
4. Amiben (gran.) 5 659

5. Prometryne (gran.) 4 604
6. Linuron (sand) 4 433

7. Falone (gran.) 4 615
8. Eptam (gran.) 4 597

9. Prometryne (gran.) 6 556
10. Stam-34 4 580

11. R-1607 (gran.) 4 648
12. Prometryne (gran.) 2 635

13. Stam-34 2 598
14. Check (regular cUltivation) 645

15. iCRandox(gran. 20)6) 4 558

L.S.D. 0.05 55

Results

No weed problem developed. The Kennebec potato vines filled over the
area giving excellent competition. A few leaves were temporarilY yellowed
where sPlashed with the linuron-sand mixture. Linuron at 4 lblA caused a
considerable reduction in yields of US#1 tubers. This treatment averaged
433 bu/A. Nine different treatments allowed average yields greater than
600 bu/A. The average for the check plots being 645 bushels. The averages
for 2, 4 and 6 lblA of active prometryne as the granular formula average
635, 604 and 556 bulA respectively. This is a significant reduction over
the 2 lblA rate, as 55 bushels were necessary for significance at the 0.05
level.

SUIlIIIary

During 1962 an excellent crop of Kennebec potatoes was grown without any
mechanical cUltivation where adequate amounts of linuron or prometryne were
'l~l:lon ;:11+A~T'nAnr.A~ ~11'+';",~+';nl"'ll' hI"UUl!"lo· ... l!"lo..... ,.. ................. u ........4 ... _ ......... - __ .L.!_~ __ .L ------
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Proper weed control facilitates control of insects and diseases of potatoes
as well as improving corxlitions for harvest and storage of tubers.

Literature Cited

1. Bell, R. S. and p. B. Gardner. 1962. Weedcontrol experiments with Irish
potatoes (R.I. 1960-61). NEWDC161 166-172.

2. Trevett, M. F., H. J. Murphyand R. Littlefield. 1962. Control of annual
weeds in potatoes. NEWOC161 181-188.

Appendix

Herbicide

Amiben (gran.)
Diphenamid (U-45l3)
Eptam (~ran.)
Fal cne (gran.)
FW-925(e.c.)
Linuron

Prornetryne 50Il

Prornetryne 25E
Prometryne 8 ~an.

R-1607 (gran.)
Randox (gran.)
SO 7961
SO7585
Stam-34
Zytron

Company

Amchem
Upjohn
Stauffer
Naugatuck
Rohm& Haas
DuPont

Geigy

Geigy
Geigy
Stauffer
Monsanto
Shell
Shell
Rohm& Haas
Dow

Chemical

l~ 3-amino-2,5-dichlorobenzoic acid
50WN,N-dimethyl 2,2-diphenYl acetamide
5%ethYl N,N-di-n-propyl thiocarbamate
l~ tris-(2,4-dichlorophenoxyethYl phosphite)
2 lb 2,4-dichlorophenyl 4-nitrophenyl ether
50W3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1-methoxY-l-

methYlurea .
2,4-bis (isopropylamino)-6-methylmercapto-s

triazine
1.5 Ib/gal ditto
8% ditto
l~ N-propYl di-n-propylthiocarbamate
2~ 2-chloro-N, N-diallylacetamide
50WCode 1-4-5-7
2 lb/gal Code 16-4-1
3 lb/ga1 3,4-dich1oropropionilide
3 Ib/gal 0-(2,4-dichlorophenYl) ~methY1

isoproPYl phosphoramidothioate
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CHEMICALWEEDCONTROLIN ST&WBERRIES

Oscar E. SChubert l

Inadequate weed control is the primary factor l1m1ting increased
product:l.on e.nd yiE!ld of straWberries in West Virginia. This experiment was
designed to evaluate several herbicides, or combinations of t'WOhel'bicides,
for their ability to control weeds during the entire growing season.

METR<DSand MA'mRIAIS

The stra'W'be~ plants 'Were set May 3-4, 1962 on a heavy clay loam soil
at the west Virginia Horticulture Farm.j Morgantown, West Virginia. Three
varieties (Catskill, Pocahontasdend Surecrop) were planted in twelve
blocks-.four blOGksor replications of each variety. Each block was divided
into twelve plots; however, only ten plots were set with strawberry pls.rits.
Plots to receive D1phenam1d at 6 pounds per acre and pJ.ots to serve as
non-hoed Ghecks were Qot planted with strawberries. In each "planted" plot
24 plants were set 18 inches apart in rovs 4 feet ~. To minimize spray
d:'ift f%'Ollla4.1acent plots,- the plots were separated by an additional 4-foot
border at the sides and 3-foot borcler at the endeof each plot.

The straWberry planting was cultivated and hoed on June 4. All
herbicide treatments, except the second 6-pound application on June 18 in
Treatment 8;; were applied at random within each block on June 4. (Table 1)
The herbicide p~ta and the non-hoed check plots were neither cultivated
norhoe4 for aper:l.od of 19 weeks (June 4 to october 15, 1962). The.
granular herbic~des were applied as evenly as possible with a salt shaker
having large holes. wettable poWer and emulsifiable concentrate herbicides
were applied wi'tha power sprayer and a 16-foot boom fitted with flat fan
nozzles. . .

RESTJL'1'Sand DISCU5SION

Seven weeks (July 22, 1962) after the herbicides 'Wereapplied three
treatments--Eptam + Simazine (Treatment 2), Diphenamid + Simazine
(Treatment 9) and R-1607 + S1mazine (Treatment 10) were considered to have
given excellent wed control (Table 2). Only a few small grasses (1-3 inches
high) and t'WOor three small broadleaved 'Weeds (redroot· pigweed and black
mustard) were to be found in 8ZlYof these plots 15 x 16 feet (240 square
fee't each). Diphenemid alone (Treatment 4) and R-l607 alone (Treatment 5)
'Were satisfactory in their weed control although these plots had more SZIIall
grasses andbroe.4leaved weede than Treatments 2, 9 and 10. Grasses in the
De.cthal + S1maz1ne (Treatment 3), Falone (Treatment 6) and N-2995 (Treatment 7)
plots:were becoming too numerous; although still small (2-5"), for acceptable
weed control. The .~lit applications of N-6370 (Treatment 8) 'Werenot
controlling grasses (4 ..10" tall) and nearly all bro.adleaved weeds found in
non-hoed plots were present. Barnyardgrass was 8-12" tall and dense enough
for a cover crop in the non-hoed check plots. The most commonannual weeds
in the non-hoed plots were redroot pisweed, purslsoe, lambsquarters, black
mustard and smartweed.
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Table 1. Herbicide treatments applied. June 4, 1962a to established. Catskill,
Pocahontas and. Surecrop strawberries

Treatment Treatment
nUlllber and

formulation

Rate
a.i.
re/A.

Type of appli08tion

1 Hoed check None
------

2 Eptam 100 5
+ +

Simazine 80W 1

------. - - ---

Granular Eptam raked into so11 1/2-1"
immediately after application to each
plot (2:00-4:00 p.m.) and Simaliline
sprayed on surface (7: 30-8: 45 p.m.)

3

4

Dacthal 75W
+

Simazine 80W

Diphenamid 50W

9
+
1

8

Dacthal spray (6: 30-7: 30 p.m.) and

Simaz1ne spray (7:30-8:45 p.m.)

Spray (4:00-5:30 p.m.)

5 stauffer R-1607 lOG 5 Granu1ar R-1607 raked into so11 1/2_1"
immediately after application to each
plot (2:00-4:00 p.m.)

6 Falone 44E 4 Spray (6:00-6:30 p.m.)

7 Ni~ 2995 5G 6 Granular N-2995 applied on surface
without incorPoration

8 Niagara 6370 5G 6 + 6 Split applications of 6 pounds each
applied June 4 (8:45-9:30 p.m.) and
June 18 (io.oo-ai.co a.m.) in
granular form on the surface without
incorporation.

9 Diphenamid 50W
+

S1mazine 80w

8
+
1

Diphenamid .pray (4:00-5:30 p.m.) and

Simazine spray (7:30-8:45 p.m.)

10 Stauffer R-l607 1005
+ +

Simazine 80YI 1

Granu1ar R-l607 raked into so11
1/2_1" immediately after application
to each plot (2:00-4:00 p.m.) and
Simazine spray (7:30-8:45 p.m.)

II Non-hoed check Not set to strawberry plants.

12 Diphenamid 50W 6 Diphenamid sprayed on 6 plots in two
replications (4:00-5:30 p.m.)
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Table 2. weedcontrol in strswbemes follow1ns application of ve.r1O\1S
. herbicide trea1:ments.

- - ...- --- .. - . - -- - . - . - - . - . ... ..- - ~ - - . -- ~ - . -
Treatment 'hee:tment and Weed control

nUlllber application rate ra't1ng by rank
l.poorest, 10
best on July 22,
1962(7 weeks
after applica1ii0111)

Average weed control
OCtober 15, 1962·(19
weeks after appl1cation)

Mean. con- .
As per cent verted to

angles

1

2

Hoed check

EptlUll + S1me.zine
(5 + 1)

(10.0)

8.5ab·

(100)

58.&

(90.00)

· . _ ....- _._- - - - .. -'. -- - --. -.. - -- - - - . -.. -. - -
3

4

5

6

7

Dactbal + S1maz:1ne
(9 + 1)

DiphenlUllid (8)

Stauffer R-l607 (5)

Falone (4)

Niasara 2995 (6)

4.8d

7·2bc

4.2d

81.880

40.&

26.04

25·67

· - . - --- -- . - - . -- -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - .. - -
8

9

10

Niagara 6370 (6 + 6)

D~id + s:lme.ziD.e
(8 + 1)

Stauffer R-l60'T +
S1lIIaz1ne (5 + 1)

8.2ab

8.98

91.8a

14.66

- - - -- . - ,-- _. - - - - - .. - - - . - - . - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
II

12

Non-hOed Check '.

Diphenuid 50W(6)

1.Of

(5.0)

00.0:f'

(70.0)

00.00

(58.60)
· - - - - -~ --- - -. - .'.- - -- - - - --..--- - - - - - -- - .

D= 1.6 D.. 10.6

( )Figures ~ ~theSiS were.not included in ~sis of variance and a:u
comparisonBlUlIO!lSmeans.

Treatment avere.ps followed by the SlUDe letter a:renot significantly ditf'erent
from each other using Tukey's test of"'All Comparisons AmongMeans" as
described by Snedecor.
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Nineteen weeks (OCtober 15, 1962) a.tter herbic1de applications, the.
control of barnyardgrass and redroot pigweed was the major problem in sprayed
plots. Lambsquarters , purslane, ragweed, smartweed,.. black mustard, threes.eed
mercury and carpetweed also were present in large n1llllbers in most non.hoed
check plots. Treatments 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10 'Were not satisfactory in,
the control ofbarnyardgrass for the 19-week interval. Treatments 5, 8 and
12 were not as gQOd as desired zo» control of redroot pi8lJeed. A few redroot
pigweed plants were 'found in all other herbicide plots but they did not offer
serious oompetition. Where barnyardgrass was not controlled it was so tall
(4-4.5 feet) aud dense that broadJ.eaved weeds and other grasses were seldom
present. Diphenamid + S:!.mazine(Treattlcnt 9) and Diphen&llid alone
(Treatment 4) gave the best w~cd oontrol for the entire period of 19 weeks
(Table 2). Many grasses and weeds found in Treatment 4 plots at the end of
the 7-week interval (noted earlier in this paper) died or did not develop
fully by the end. of 19 weeks.

There was noobserve.ble herbicide injury to any of the three strawberry
varieties. The number of runner plants in some treatments (particularly
Treatments 6, 7 and. 8) were less than in adjacent plots but it is not known
whether herbicides were partly or largely responsible since barnyardgrass
was dense in these plots.

Roots of strawberry runner plants in Treatments 4 and 9 sometimes were
less branched than in other treatments. It is poss1ble that these herbicides
were interfering with the root development and growth of new runner plants.

Barnyardgrass roots wre short (often less than one-inch long) in
Treatments 4, 9 and 12 where Diphenemid was includ.~d compared to roots 3-5
inches long in the non-herbicide-treated plots. The bax'nyardgrass plants .in
the "Diphenamid" plots were easily pulled from the soil.

All herbicides -were applied by 9: 30 p.m. on June 4 and a heavy shower
started at 9:40 p.m.·-ten minutes a.tter the first 6-pound application of
N-6370 (Treatment 8). Twenty-two hundredths inch of rain fell within a
period of an hour and another O.7l-inch was recorded on the following day
(June 5). The effect of these two rains on the degree of weed control
achieved by the various herbicide treatments can not bedetermined; however,
Eptem + Simaz1ne was less effective in over-all weed control than in the
previous two years when rain did not occur soon after application.

Rainfall recorded at Morgantown Airport (less than 1/2 mile away) was:
1.92 inches for May (52 year average 4.09); 2.21 for Jutte (average 4.39);
2.73 for July (average 4.52); and 2.84 for August (average 4.09). Rains of
0.1 inch or greater in June~ July and Augu.st -were recorded on: June 4 (.22);
June 5 (.71); J,une 11 (1.11 ; July 3 (.57); July 9 (.11); July 12 (.23);
July 13 (.50); July 14 (.55 ; July 15 (.29); July 23 (.38); August 4 (.16);
August 8 (.44); August 9 (1.65); August 13 (.45); and August 21 (.10).
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SUMMARY

Three treatments (Eptam + Simazine, Diphenamid + Simazine and R-l607 +
Sime.zine) were effective in weed control for a period of seven weeks.

DiphenSZD1d+ Sime.z1ne and DiphenSZDid alone gave the best 'Weedcontrol
for a period of nineteen weeks e.tter treatment.

The cooperation of the follOWing companies in supplying the herbicides
used in this experiment is gratefully acknowledged: Diamond Alkali Company,
Eli Lilly and Company, Geigy Agricultural Chemicals, Naugatuck Chemical
Division of United States Rubber COJ:'POration, Niaga.re. Chemical Division
of Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation and Stauffer Chemical Company.
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THE RESPONSEOF THREEVARIETIES OF STRAWBERRIESTO
SEVERALHERBICIDALTREATMENTS

R. D. Ilnicki, C. R. Smith, and J. F. Ellis 1

ABSTRACT

From previous work conducted at this station, several herbicidal
treatments proved effective for the control of annual weeds in newly
transplanted strawberries. The work was further expanded in order
to determine the susceptibility or tolerance of three popular
strawberry varieties grown in New Jersey to some of these promising
herbicides.

Jerseybelle, Midland, and Sparkle plants were set on May 9, 1962
and' on June 7, following an initial cultivation, the following
herbicide treatments were applied in quadruplic~te:

Herbicide and Formulation

N,N Dimethyl-.;I", l, -diphenylacetamide (diphenamid)
80Wand 5G (Eli Lilly and Co.)
50W (UpjOhn co.)

2,6-Dini tro-N ,N-di-n-propyl- .:\, ,:A,,), -trifluoro-p
toluidine (trifluralin) 4 lb!gal E.C.

Soil incorporated
unincorporated

Dimethyl 2,3,4,6-tetrachloroteraphthalate (dacthal)
75W

n-Propyl-di-n-propylthiolcarbamate (R-1607)
15lb/gal E.C.
lOG

Propyl eth7l-n-butylthiolcarbamate (Tillam)
6 lb/gal E.C.

0-(2,4-Dichlorophenyl)-0-methylisopropyl phosphoro
~idothioate (zytron)

25G

Rate, lbLA

4
4

6, 8
,15

1 2
2,4,6

6,8,10

4 6
4,6,8

4,6

Several untreated checks were included per replication. All
thiolcarbamate treatments were incorporated immediately after
application.

1 Associate Research Specialist in Farm Crops, Assistant Research
Specialist in Pomology, and Research Assistant in Farm Crops,
respectively, Rutgers - the State University, NewBrunswick,
New Jersey.



Outstanding treatments and their effects on the strawberry
varieties were as follows:

diphenamid - 6 to 8 pounds of both p~eparations, but the
wettabl~powder was superior to the granular. It also
caused greater reductions in plant vigor. Midland and
Jerseybelle were slightly injured; Sparkle was unaffected.

trifluralin - rates of 2 to 6 pounds were necessary for weed
control and there appeared to be no advantage of incorpora
tion. Midland and Jerseybelle were injured a little at
the highest rates; Sparkle was injured slightly at the 6
pound rate.

dacthal - only the highest rate was effective for weed control.
No injury to any variety.

R-1607 - rates of 6 pounds and above produced good control.
The granular was more effective than the emulsifiable
concentrate. Jerseybelle was injured at the highest ratej
Sparkle was not injured at any rate; Midland was inter
mediate in injury response.

Tillam - effective only at the higher rate. The granular was
superior to the emulsifiable concentrate. Jerseybelle only
slightly affected at the higher rate; no injury to Midland
and Sparkle.

Zytron - effective only at the higher rate. No injury to any
variety.

This study will be continued through the first harvest year.
After yield determinations and analyses more complete information
will be presented.
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HERBICIDESFORDECIDUOUSORCHARDS

Frank N. Hewetson l

The use of chemicals to control undesirable vegetation around de
ciduous fruit trees is fast becoming a commercial practice, and justifies
greater attention by research personnel and the chemical industry.

Fruit trees differ from annual crops in several important respects.
In the first case, these trees have to be grown for several years before
they bear a crop of f~uit. During this period, the prime consideration
is the production of a large bearing surface for future crops, when there
is no need to consider the effects of herbicides on fruit. The absence
of fruit on non-bearing trees permits considerable leeway in the selection
of herbicides around the trees, so that the chief consideration is the
effect on growth and foliage of the tree. The second stage in the life
of a fruit tree is when it begins to bear a crop of fruit. The presence
of the fruit limits the nature of the chemical which can be used as well
as the time of application of the herbicide. And finally, because fruit
trees remain in the same location for many years, the continued annual
application of herbicides could produce a c~~ulative effect which might
be detrimental to the tree and fruit.

With the above situation in mind, the research program with fruit
tree herbicides at the Pennsylvania State University Fruit Research
Laboratory has now been expanded to include studies on bearing and non
bearing trees of the major fruits grown in the South Central Pennsylvania
fruit area. These investigations will consider the short and long time
effects of herbicides around apple, cherry, peach, pear and plum trees as
occasion permits.

The weed population in most orchards is a mixture of grasses and
broadleaved weeds, so that a good orchard herbicide must be effective on
all undesirable vegetation around the base of the tree for an entire
season, preferably for an entire year or more.

An experiment with non-bearing Delicious apple trees, first reported
at this Conference in 1961 ( 1 ), is now in its third year. This ex
periment is now basically a study of the cumulative effect of amino
triazole plus simazine at various multiples of the present recommended
rates, designated in Table 1 as B, 2B and 4B.

In this experiment, Amitrol T and Cytrol, which are both amino
triazole in a liquid formulation and contain ammoniumthiocyanate,
r~ve given somewhat better weed control, at least at the lower rates,
than amino triazole in the powder form as Amino Triazole 50 and Amitrol
90. The increased rates ( 2B, 4B ) of the various materials gave im
proved weed control without showing any harmful effects on tree growth

lprofessor of Pomology, The Pennsylvania State University, Fruit Research
Laboratory, Arendtsville, Pennsylvania.
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or foliage.

Table 1. weed control with various herbicides around some three year
old Delicious apple trees.

T!'eatment Rate weed Control*
No. M<J.~E:riaJ.s PI/A B 2B 4B

1 Amitrol T 1 lb.
Simazin 80 3 4.4

2 Amitrol T 2
Simazin 80 6 7.6

3 Amierol T 4
Simazin 80 12 9.6

4 ATA 50 1
Simazin 80 3 2.2

5 ATlI 50 2
Simazin 80 6 6.4

6 ATA50 4
Simazin 80 12 9.1

7 Amizinine 4.2 1.1
8 Amizine 8.4 3.9
9 Amizine 16.8 6.8

10 Cytrol 1
Simazin 80 3 3.5

11 Cytrol 2
Simazin 80 6 6.8

12 Amitrol 90 1
Simazin 80 3 2.8

13 Amitrol 90 2
Simazin 80 6 4.6

14 Hoed,
Amizine 4.2 8.1

15 Hoed,
Amizine 8.4 8.8

16 Check
Hoed only 0.2

*0 - No control
10 - Complete control

It is desirable to determine the carry-over effect of the
various treatments from one 'year to the next in order to find out if it
would be possible to withhold an annual application every so often. In
Table 2 is shown the results of an experiment in which one half of trees
treated in 1961 were re-treated in 1962, and the other half left without
any herbicide treatment. It is very evident from the results of this work
that there was not enough residual effect from the one year treatment to
be effective in controlling the weeds around the trees in the following
year.
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Table 2 - Residual effect of herbicides applied around apple trees. I
'-'"

Treatment Rate weed Control
No. Material (AI/A) 11 II 2

1 Amitrol T 1 lb.
Simazin 80 3 0.0 5.8

2 Amitrol T 2
Simazin 80 6 0.0 4.4

3 Amitrol T 3
Simazin 80 9 0.0 5.0

4 Amino Triazole 1
Simazin 80 3 0.0 4.5

5 Amino Triazole 2
. Simazin 80 6 0.0 4.6

6 Amino Triazole 3
Simazin 80 9 0.0 6.4

7 Amizine 4.2 0.0 3.2

8 Amizine 8.4 0.0 7.1

9 Amizine 12.6 0.0 6.0

*0 - No control
10 - Complete control

1 - Treated in 1961 only
2 - Treated in 1961 and 1962

Although combinations of amino triazole in various forms plus sima
zine have continued to give good results, other materials must be con
tinually tested for future use. In Table 3 are shown some of these
materials which were tested in 1962 on some 2 year old apple and peach
trees.

Casoron was tested in these plots for the first time this year and
gave very encouraging results, especially when used alone on ground free
of weeds at the time of application. Diphenamidand ](annex had been used
in 1~61 as well as in 1962 on these same plots. No visible injury was
observed on any of the trees in this experiment.
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Table 3 - New herbicides for fruit tI'ees.

Treatment Rate weed Control *
No. Material AIIA Apple Peach

1 Casoron SO (1) 4 Ibs. 8.8 7.5

2 Casoron SO (1) 8 8.8 9.5

3 Amitrol T 1
Casoron SO 4 4.0 0.5

4 Amitrol T 2
Casoron SO 8 5.75 1.5

5 Diphenamid 80 10 8.5 6.0

6 Diphenamid 80 20 8.2 8.5

7 Karmex 80 (2) 4 9.5 9.5

8 Karmex 80 (2) 6 9.2 9.0

9 Check 0 0

*0 - No control
10 - Complete control
(1) - Applied on weed free·soil
(2) - Second consecutive year of application

The use of herbicides around bearing fruit trees requires meticulous
attention to timing and rates of application in order to comply with
government regulations designed to prevent any possible contamination
of the fruit. At the present time, herbicides used around fruit trees
must be applied prior to bloom or after the fruit has been harvested. In
an experiment designed to evaluate materials for continued annual appli
cation on bearing fruit trees, the area around the base of some fourteen
year old Stayman and York Imperial trees was sprayed with Dowpon, 2,4-D
amine, amino triazole and simazine in various combinations in 1961 and
1962, as shown in Table 4.

Good weed control was obtained with amino triazole and simazine
either used as individual materials mixed together, or in the commercial
mixture of Amizine. Dowponmay be relatively effective against grasses
early in the season, but in a mixed weed population broadleaved weeds
will soon move in, so that the grass population is just replaced with
broadleaved weeds and the area is again infested with unwanted vegetation.
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Table 4 - weed control around mature fruit trees

Treatment Rate
No. Material AliA weed Control*

1 Dowpon 8.5 lbs.
2,4-D amine 0.75 1.75

2 Dowpon 8.5
Amino triazole

50 1.0 5.0

3 Amino triazole SO 1.0
Simazine 80 4.0 7.4

4 Amizine 4.5 8.5

5 Check 0.0

*0 - No control
10 - Complete control

The results of these experiments serve to verify earlier work on
the value of amino triazole with simazine for weed control in deciduous
orchards in Pennsylvania and point to the future possibilities of these
and other materials in reducing maintenance costs and thereby improving
profits of the fruit grower.

Literature

1. He\'1etson, Frank N. 1961. Herbicides for young apple trees.
NE~~C. pp. 177-179.
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CONTROLOF POPULUSSPECIESIN ItJN BUSHBLUEBERRYFIEUlS

J. Lincoln Pearson!! and W. W. SmithY

Introduction

One of the most difficult probleIllS facing low bush blueberry produoers in
NewHampshire is that of weed control. The control of woody species is es
pecially difficult, because most ohemicals tried haTe not been specific tor
them.and damage to the blueberry plants beoomes a problem. After the o01llpe
tit ion of other woody weeds has been eliminated, the commcnpoplar, Populus
tremuloidesj beoomes a major weed. It seeds in easily and then suckers '
freely from underground roots. Standard brush cutting procedures tend to·
force suckeri~g; thus creating a rapid establishment- of new young growth Of
poplar which often stops all harvest operations.

Generally, NewHampshire low bush blueberry fields are located at
elevations of 1000 feet or more, and usually on very rooky terrain. The
average field oannot be workedbyponr-drawn equipment, neoessitating weed
control methods designed for back-packed equipment~ Hand mowing and spot
stump or basal treatment with 2,4-D; 2,45-T in diesel oil are standard prae
tices.(1)(2) These methods are expensive because of high labor oosts and
often they are not wholly effective. Information regarding the time of treat;..
ment, in the oase of Populus tremuloides, haS been lacking. Populus, with its
network of roots, requires active translocation of chemicals to get an effec
tive kill.

Objectives

1. To determine if POJlUl;u~ tremuloidell can be controlled by ohemical or other
. means without permanent damage to the low bush blueberry plants.

Materials Used

The herbicides used were: 2,4-D amine formulation; 2,4-D; 2 45-T low
volatile esters; Fenuron, 3 phenyl 1-1, l-dimeth,vlurea "Dybar. II (J ~ .

~/Graduate Allsistant in Horticultural Researoh, University of NewHampshire.

VPrOf'essor of Horticulture, University of NewHampshire. (NOWdeceased)
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Procedures

In 1959, a field of approximately three acres supporting an eight-year
old poplar stand was selected for weed control experiments. Eight years
previously, this field had produced a fair crop of blueberries without any
noticeable interference of weeds. After eight years of neglect, the poplar
stand had become so well established that many poplar stems had reached a
diameter of two inches and harvesting of the blueberries had stopped com
pletely.

In June of 1959, the field was laid out into twelve blocks 40 feet by
300 teet, and nine of the twelve b100ks were mowedwith a brush mower mounted
on a farm traotor. Each block was separated from neighboring blocks by con
tro1 strips ot 12 feet by 300 feet. The oontrol strips were mowedat four
week intervals during the growing seasons of 1959, 1960, and 1961. All
remaining blooks were allowed to send up shoots, and by the spring of 1960
each block had a large population of Populus tremuloides.

2,4-D Amine:

In 1960, twelve plots of 40 feet by 40 feet were laid out to be treated
with 2,4-D amine. On June 22, four plots were treated with 1000 ppm 2,4-D
amine in water, four plots were treated with 2000 ppm 2,4-D amine, and four
plots were left as controls. The 2,4-D amine and water application was made
with a standard back-pack sprayer. All foliage was wet to the point of run
oft with no regard for the underlying blueberry plants. Observations were made
during 1960 and data taken during 1961.

214-D; 2,45-T Brush Killer:

In 1960, one of the original unmowedblocks was laid out into plots of
25 feet by 40 feet. Each plot was separated from the next plot by a 10-foot
control strip. The poplar stems in each plot were counted. The size of the
stem ranged from one-quarter inch to two inches. Each stem was given a basal
treatment with 2,4-Dj 2,45-T brush killer at a concentration of one pint ot
material in three gallons of diesel fuel oil. Individual plots were treated
on each of the following dates: July 22, July 30, August 15, August 30, and
September 15, and one was left as a control plot. Observations were made
during 1960 and kill counts as well as resprouting and new shoot data were
taken in 1961.

Fenuron (Dybar):

tests with" bar" ellets. In 1960, unmowedtest plots of
wo inc es n ameter were treated with Fenur-on "Dybar" in

pellet form. Plots that had been mowedand had sent up new poplar shoots were
also treated. Where the population of plants was sparse (less than one plant
each three feet), individual plants received one teaspoon of the material.
However, where the plant population was heavy, a broadoast system was used at
a rate of 50 pounds of material per acre. The treatments were made in mid
July. Observations were made during 1960 and 1961.
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Amounts of "Pybar". Prel1minary results of the 1960 Fenuron experiments
were encouraging, ananewplots were laid out in 1961 to test the amount ot
material needed to get eftective oontrol ot poplar without permanent damage to
the blueberries. The plots, 2S feet bT 12 teet, allowed tor tour replioations
ot each treatment. Twenty-five percent l"enuron DuPont "Dy'bar" pellets were
broadcast because the stand ot poplar was continuous throughout the plots.
Treatments were at the rate ot 7S pounds ot material per acre, SO pounds,
25 pounds, and no treatment. The treatments were made on August 22.

Further tests with "~bar" pellets. In June of 1962, eight plots each
12 teet bT 40leet were la:d out With 12-toot-wide control strips between them.
The poplar plants in these plots had grown tor three years and ranged trom two
feet tc eight teet in height. The plots were randomized, and tour were treated
on June 15. The method ot treatment was bT the grid sTstem ot one teaspoon ot
Fenuron (Dybar 25%pellets) per nine square teet, or approximatelT 50 pounds
of material per acre. The remaining tour plots were treated in identioal
tashion on JulT 15. Observations were made in September ot the same year.

Continuously MowedTreatment:

One block was set aside tor continuous mowing; i.e., everT tour weeks
this block was mowedwith the cutter blade set at six inches above the ground.
The number of original poplar plants was counted and a final count was made in
1961 previous to the last mowing. In addition, the control strips between the
twelve blocks were mowedat the same time as the latter. This treatment was
continued for 1960 and 1961.

Results and Discussion

2,4-D Amine:

The 2,4-D amine plots were observed during the late sUllllllerand fall of
1960 following the June treatments. Poplar in the treated plots appeared to
be stunted,.while the plants in the control plots continued their growth. In
the spring of 1961, manT plants tailed to recover, and during June and July'
susceptibllitT symptome continued in the treated plots.

The results presented in Table 1 were taken 1ri September of 1961. There
isa significant ditference between the treated plots and the control plots,
but no significance between the 1000 ppm amine-treated plots and those plots
treated with 2000 ppm, and no significant difference between plots within
treatments.

The data shows that some of the poplars remained alive, but there was a
definite suppression of growth when compared with the plants in the controls.

The blueberrT plants were observed caretullT during the experiment.
During the 1960 growing period, the blueberrTplants in the treated plots
showed a premature reddening of their leaves, but no leaf drop was observed.
In 1961, they appeared to be growing normally when compared with other plants
in the controls.
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Table].. Percent S~ValClt, popw,u.trMt0idesWhen
, 2,4-D AmineFoUar Sprq waIlPi' edt

---.-._-~---._~--------~~-~---"----~----.~-~~-~~~---------------~-

i 186" 18.6 78.8

2 101.3 79.4 . 78.3

3 125.1 78~8 " 75.0

4 103.~ 69.6 86.8

Mean 129•.# 76.6 79.7

YControls indicating more than 100%survival are the result of
new shoot growth. '

2' ' ,
:lIndicatesahighlysigniticant ditt~rence.

Results at this exPeriment indicate that when 2..4"D&!ldne 1B water is"
applied at 1000 and 2000 ppm, it will control a high percentage at the poplar

,without permanent damage to the low b~h blueberries. There appears to be a
distinct advantage to the use ot2;4 ...n amine as a foliar sprq when compared
with low volatile esters of 2,4-D; 2,45-T as toliar sprays. The esters DI8¥
cause much loss of blueberry plants. (2) In the case ot poplars, an herbicide
which is taken up slowly ¢tholl-t defoliation may alSO,))e an, advantage, as it
appears that the total root system, must be killed to pl!event new shoot" growth.

2,4-D;,'~,45-T:

The results of the 2,4-D; 2, 45-T basal spray are 'shown in Table 2. 'Ob
servations show that when PO])u1ull,tte~Oides is treat~d in July, new shoot
growth and resprouting is vei'Y1!~h:.7owever, when,poplars were treatedt~OIll
late A.ugusttbro~ ~eptember,resw,~s indicate thatr;t~lIJ)slocation of cbe~cals
was not cOlllPletetln(jugh to reach ~l of the root sye., and,therefo:re "neW', '
shoote 'continued to"appear. There was also excessive resprouting evidence4in
the late-August- and September-treated plots. This is further indication that
Whengrowth sl~d~n, ,the ch~Qal is not translo~ted and therefore appli-
cation during the,grow1Qg season is necessary to obt.in control. ,

The observations maqe,from this ~erimsnt inv~~vi~large numbers'ot
poplar 11'ldicate tbat.RQP:!4r can pe,.liminatedbY,~alspray treatments. It.
should, hOwever, be rio~ed that due to a thickstamd,qtpeplar, an excessive
amo\U1tof time was req\iiredto aPPlythe mater~anp this cost; could well,1De
prohibitive 1n a cOlllliiercial operation. '
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Table 2. Results from 2,4-D; 2,4S..T Treated Plots Where
Chemical was Applied as a BasalTreatment on
Various Dates to Populus trellltlloides. (Data
taken one ;year from date ot application)

-----------------------------------------------..---------- - -- -- - ---~--._-
Date 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

. . . , " .--------------------------------------------------------------------------
July 22 220 lS 0 16 207 1.3 94.09 29

July 30 125 1 0 7 124 .8 99.20 8

Aug. 15 231 27 0 57 204' 11.6 88.30 84

Aug. 30 263 30 4 102 229 11.4 87.07 132

Sept. 15 318 70 30 151 218 22.0 68.50 221

Control 202 0 261 59 0 0.0 0.0 320

1. Poplar stems present at beginning of experiment.

2. Stems showing one or more sprouts from ground level or above ground
level.

3. Stems unaffected by basal spray (treatment misses are possible here).

4. Shoots coming up more than six inches from original stem.
S. Dead stems.
6. Percent of original stems resprouted.

7. Percent of original stems dead.

8. Numberof plants alive, including shoots and resprouted clumps
(clump counted as one).

Fenuron "Pybar" Pellets:

Preliminary tests with "Dybar" in 1960 were promising. The large poplars
began to defoliate within six weeks, and in early September, plants were
pulled to determine the extent of root injury. In many instances, browning of
the roots had occurred, showing evidence of damage by the translocated chemi
cal. Regrowth in the spring of 1961 was slight and no suckering had occurred.
It was evident that blueberry plants were also susceptible to t:le che:n1cal,
but in spite of defoliation, the plants revived in 1961 aud made enough growth
to set fruit buds for the 1962 fruit crop.
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The exper1.-nts in 1961 to det81'J111nethe UlOu.ntot "Drbar" Deeded to pt
poplar kUl witbout.·b1uberry.~~ wre inettutift. There hall beeD
prev10ua .. idenoe that, ra1ntall :l.a an 1q)ortant. factCil'w1tb pellet appl1oatiOD
of "Dybar." (3) It Ippears that' the lack of rai.ntall dur1rIIthe late IIU111l18r
and fall ot 1961 was responll1ble for the l1JI1ted ab.orption of the cheJll1cal b;y
the plant. It 1s perbapa sufficient to A7 that DO poplar plante died and DO
blueberry plants were dulaged. hrther observations in the spring of 1962
I'eft&led DO evident lUoeptibil1t)" of either poplar or blueberry to the "D7'»U'"
treatment.

aesults of the 1960 pre11.Jld.n&lTexper1nlentll indicated that fUrther ex
per1JlentatioD should be carried out. In 1962, plotll "ere laid out to reoheck
the prel1m1nary observationll of 1960. Data on the 1962 plots will not be OOlll
plete u.ntU another p'owing seuoDJ however, prel1m1D&r1results are enoour
aci.ne. As 10 the 1960 findines, the poplars appear to be very s1180eptible and
observations in September indioated that Dearly allot the plants were IIUsOep
tible to ''Dybar'' injV)". mueberries were defoliated, as in the 1960 test
plots, but their root 818temll did not appear to be affeoted.

It will be necessary to observe aDd reoord data on thelle plots in 1963 in
order to detel'll1ne the extent of s\l8oeptibilit;r ot both poplar and blueberr)"
plante. mueberry plante appear to llhowa degree of rell1stanoe to "I)ybar."
The mode ot applioation ot ''Dybar'' is such that it would be attraotive to
grower 118e. In oomplete cover lltande of poplar, it could provide growers with
a "ery etfective control at a IlIUchlower COllt than the baed eprlliY_thad,

Contiouou. Mowedl!ixper:laente:

One plot 40 feet b;y 300 feet was mowedevery tour weeke during the 19S9,
1960, and 1961 growing eea.one. A cou.nt of poplar plante wae made in 19S9 and
twice during each ot the three successive growing eeuone.· The reeultll appear
in Table 3.

Table 3. Poplar Plant Population Cou.ntT&1cenMoe During
Each ot Three Growing Seaeonll Where COntinu0118
MOwingWae Practioed.

-----------_._._-------------------------------------------------._-----..
Jul;r
19S9

349

Sept.
19S9

462

June
1960

4S0 320

June
1961

204

Aq.
1961

-----------_._.---------_._._-..------------------_._.-----------_._------

It hu previouel;r been stated that the mow1ngot NewHampllhirebl118berr)"
tielde holde little promise Bince the terrain is usuall;r rocky and at very
extreme elevations. However, tor the occasional tield that can be mowed, the
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data presented indicate that the population of poplar can be reduced
considerably if the leaty part of the plant is removed. The data indicate
that the first year shows an increase in poplar stand, but that the next year
a decline can be expected, and during the third year it is indicated that a
blueberry crop can be harvested. It is doubtful if growers would adopt this
procedure as the equipment damage to the blueberry crop is extensive. HoWever,
if a field was under poplar cover, a few years of mowing might well salvage it
for future years of production.

Summary

When 2,4-D amine was applied as a foliar spray in water at 1000 ppm or at
2000 ppm, the percentage ot poelus tremuloides controlled was 76.6 and 79.7,
respectively. The remaining p ants were suppressed in their growth. In the·
control plots, there was an increase in plant population. The blueberry
plants fully recovered and set rruitbuds the follOldng year.

Applications of 2,4-D; 2,45-1' low volatile esters in fuel oil as a basal
spray to P;tulbS tremuloides appeared very effective when applied in July and
early AugUs, ut muchless effective in late August and September.

Fenuron (25% l lDybar " pellets) appeared to give control of large and small
poplar as either a spot treatment of one teaspoon per stem or broadcast at
75 pounds of material per acre. Damageto the blueberry plants was eVident,
but there appeared to be normal recovery the next year. It appears that rain
fall is necessary to aid in movement of the "Dybar" into the root zone. Ob
servations on "grid method" application of "Dybar" at 50 pounds per acre will
continue during 1963.

Results of three years of continuous mowing indicate that poplar can be
controlled when fields are· adapted for this control method.

Aoknowledgement

Appreciation is extended to Williem Boyd 'Of DuPont Chemical for the
experimental Fenuron "Dybar" supplied and for advice on methods of applica
tion.
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'WeedControl In Newly Established Strawberry Plantings, 1/

Se.one, the st;an~ard hel'b$.ci4e for first year strawberries has 1Il&Q)' limi
tations. Thes~ limitations plus theh1gh cost of ....chanical weed control
~ecessitated a continued searcb for a superior herbicide.

Dormant, cold storage Pocahontas plants war~planted on AprilS in,Lakeland
, loamy sand (87.4% sand, 7.0% silt and 5.6% clay). Trifluralin, Dacthal

. Diphenamid, and Zytron treatments ware applied illllll8diately after planUng. A
second application of Trifluralin, Dacthal, and Zytron was made on July 2,
whereas, the second DiphensmidapplicaUon was not .'.until July 25.Tbe
Sesone treatment was delayed until May 14 and wa.fol~owed by a secondappli
cation on J~ly 25. The delay in making the first S.sope application was due
to natural limitations,of.the chemiCal and drought conditions that prevailed
at time of planting. Sesone wa. included in the test to provide a chemical as
well a. cultivated check. '

Allplet. were ClUltivated , hoed end s1de-dre!Js.clwitb fertilizer and
,Nemagonon June,S and July 2.' The cultivated check ~iI,s cultivated on April 19,

. ,May 14, June 5, 19, 29, and July 2,and 25. A rating of 1 to 10 was used to
indicate injUry which was expressed a. I'educecl plant vigor. One denoted death
and 1000 il'ljuryof. ally.type. Weed control was alsli! reted on a 1 to 10 balis
with 10 being nearly' perfect cont1'()l and 7 being ,lowest acceptable commercial
control. Daughter plant, ware counted on Hay 28, J~ne IS, July 5, July 26, and
August 30 tOlll8asure 'amount arid length of inhibitory ',effect on plant production.
Eff.cta of the various ettellicals ,on f1~r init1aUon and yield will be recorded
in the spring of 1963 by counting and weighing the fruit. .

Most of the growing. season was rather dry,therefore, weed control was
better in all plots than would normally be expected. In a normal season the
differences of weed control between Sesone which has a short residual life and
the other chemicals which have a longer relidual life would have been greater.
The drought was beneficial as far as test purposes were concerned because it
indicated the amount and extent of injury 'that cou14·be expected under pro
longed poor growing conditions. The first Diphenamid application caused, a
severe reduction in growth but this stunting effect was not evident after the
second application. The reduced daughter plant population was due to the
early injUry. Trifluralin did notlproduce the'pronounced reduction in growth
al did Diphenamid but it did inhibit daughter'plant production. This inhibition
remained throughout the' entire groWing ieason.GrOwthreduction .due to Zytron
wal negligible but weed control probably would not ,have been acceptable on a
normal year. Dacthal inhibited early growth slightly but the inhibition was
so llight that Unal daughter plant production was 'greater than the Sesone or·
cultivated check plots. Injury and weed control ra~in8. &1 welt aa daughter
plant production are given for specified periods thToughout the growing season
in the following table.

~/ Assistant Professor of Horticulture, Research Assistant in Horticulture,
University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland

1/ Scientific Article No. ~, Contribution No.~ of the Maryland
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The effect$ of herbieid6s:applied to newly established Pocahontas strawberries in 1962 as related to freedom from i

control of weeds and daughter plant' production 11

lb,'AliA Freed. fTOmin1. 2, Control of weeds31 Daughter plants per acre,

•
• lst~ 2nd.

. " (ippli. ~ppli. 5/14 5/28 6(15 5114 5/28 6/15 8/17 10/21 5/28 6/15 7/5 7/26 a
,

Cult. Ch~ck 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 7.8 6.3 9.3 1,690 23,000 47,600 115,000 16

Sesone 90S " :i."7 2.7 10.0 9.5 9.8 10.0 9.8 9.8 7.8 9.3 1,520 15,200 35,100 103,400 16

Triflural in ~I 5.6 4.0 9.8 9,0 8.8 9.5 9.8 10.0 10.0 9.8 507 5,052 16,200 67.600 9

Dacthal 7SW 9.0 9.0 10.0 9.5 9.5 9.5 9.0 9.5 8.5 9.8 1,158 15,200 30,400 101.300 ,17

Diphenamid t\ow 4.0 4.0 8.5 6.5 6.0 9.8 10.0 10.0 9.0 9.5 85 1,350 3,710 36,800 9

Zytron 3E 10rQ .10.0 10.0 9.3 9.0 9.5 9.3 8.0 7.0 9.0 2,125 14,540 30,100 89,400 16

11 Figures are ~v~r88es of four rep15.~ations.
1..1 Rated 1-10 where 1 = d_th ntri ka .. no in-julY.
11 Rated 1-10 wheTe 7 = lowest value for acceptable commercial control and 10 =nearly perfect control.
~ First applicat~ori made as SGat 5.6 1bs AlIA and second application as 4 E at 4 Ibs AlIA.

,.

) )
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PRELIMINARYSTUDIBSONTHE CON'l'ROLor POISONIVYUNDBRBEARINGAPPLE
TREESWITH;ULL BLOOMANDPOST-HARVESTAPPLICATIONSor .&MITROLE

Poilon ivy (Rhus radicl9 L.) i. a prava1entveed in be.rinl apple orchards
in Ma'lachuaetts. It make. luxuriant Irowth and, U .•Uowed to &rowullDlO1ested,

'produces a sol1d masa 2 to 3 feet deep under the tre., lP1d, supported by
aerial rootl, c11ll1bsthe trunk of apple tree.. Its prelence Ireatly hempel's
orchard operati~ because the poilon ivy prelents a health hazard.

Numerousexperiments have shown that poison ivy il easily controlled vith
Amitrole(3-amino-1,2,4-triazo1e) when applied to vigorously growing poison ivy
during l/lte June and. July. However, label acceptance for this herbicide limits
its use In bear1ns apple orchards to applications prior to fruit formation or
after frUit harvelt. Whether sufficient poison ivy foliage is present before
fruit formation to obtain adequate ablorption of Amitro1e for.effective top
and rootkUl of this veed 1n Massachusetts orchards ilnot kncNn. Also. more
data are nl~eded to ~terminethe limitations of Amitrole in regard to the
~imiD8 of post-harvest applications.

Pridbam (2), in ~ York, fOund that applicationt of amino triazole to
poison ivy on September 21 whUe thefollage vas stUl green caused llttle in
jury even to the small, current yearls stems. He concluded that. "For effec
tive control of poison iVy, app1icati9Ds appelr most likely to be effective
when made to follage during spring and early sUIlIIIer". Meyers. et al (1),
l'8portedt:hat A1lIitrole sprayed on poison ivy plants pOIsesBing only ilIIIIature
leaves gave relatively no control,even at high rates.

The principal purpose of this study vas to evaluate the effectiveness of
Amitrole'to control poison ivy applied when apple tr .. s are at full bloom or
shortly after they are harvested •.

Method! and Materials

In September 1961. 100 equare foot plots were laid out in a solid mass of
poison ivy under ~r1ng apple ttaes in a Massachueettlorchard. Spray treat
ments of Amitrole were applied at the rate of,4 poundl of 50 percent wettable
powder per acre with a 3-ga1lon compressed air sprayer using 1/3 to 1/2 gal
lon of spray solution per plot. The time of appllcation of treatments are
given in Table 1. Bach treatment wal repllcated sut1mes.

On ~ugust 16, 1962, the percentage control of polson ivy was ascertained
by detemining from 100 stems per plot the number ma~ina, growth.

lExtenBion Pomolog1st. Department of Horticulture, UDlverBity of Malsachusetts,
Amherst.
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~ts and Discussion

The poison ivy leaves were green at the ttme of treatment on September 27.
1961. However, a frost preceded the October 11, 1961 treatments andaa est~

mated 90 per cent of the poison ivy foliage was showing red or reddish-,..l1ow
fall coloration.

At full bloom of McIntosh apple trees, May lS, 1962. the buds on the
poison ivy were at various stages of developme~ with the most advanced stems
having terminal leaflets starting to expand.

The percentages of poison ivy control with Amitrole are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Per cent 101son Ivy Contnl on August 16, 1962
Following Amitrole (a) Applications oq S.ptember 27. 1961

or OCtober 11, 1961 andlor May is, 1962.

Twof Treats!!nt
september 27. 1961
September 27. 1961

and May 15. 1962
OCtober 11. 1961
OCtober ,11, 1961

and May 15. 1962
May 15. 1962

nat 5% -- 8.59"
D at 1%--10.14

'! Contr~!
99.S1

99.6a

90.Sb

88.3 b

41.0 c

aAmitrole applied at the rate of 4 pounds of 50%W. P./acre.
*Differences between treatments having the same letter are not

sign1ficant.

The September 27, 1961 treatment and the September 27, 1961 treatment
with a second application OnMay lSI 1962 resulted in almost complete control
of poison ivy. The poison ivy control obtained with the October 11. 1961
treatment of Amitro1e was sutprisingly good considering the condition of the
ivy foliage at the time of treatment.

A second application of Amitrole on May 15. 1962 on plots previously'
treated October 11. 1961 failed to increase the poison ivy control compared
to a single treatment on OCtober II, 1961.

Amitrole applied to poison iVy when McIntosh trees were in full bloom
delayed foliation of the poison iVy stems but failed to give satisfactory
control. Apparently, the foliage at the time of treatment was not sufficient
ly expanded to obtain adequate absorption of Amitrole for adequate control.

The amount of expanded poison iVy foliage present under apple trees may
vary considerably in the same orchard. It is of interest to note that the
writer observed better poison ivy control in orchards of two growers. when
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Amitrole was applied at fullblOGll of McIntosh than obtained under conditions
of this experiment.

Obsetval:10n.llIIide on June 6. 1962 -re.... led thR sOllIestema'trea:ftd,tll
September or october had buds shovtagdevcUOp~. : Tl\e t:el'1ll1nal buds appU
ently were killed which induced tbB lateral dormant buds to stow. A 'few 'of
these ,stems ,had r~duced chlorotic leaves with a hiah apparent concentration
of anthOcyanin.' -Repeated ,obsenaUons of thelle st_ showed no further bud
develCIpIII8Dt'and '1l'IIin,were dea'cl byliuguat 16.1962.

A preliminary study was designed to test the effectivenesa of Amitrole
for the cont::1iolof pOiaOli ivy weier, MCIlitoa1'lapplecre .. when appu'ed after
harvest oral: fufl b1.oOlllof the apple trees • Exee1'lentcontrol of poiaon
ivy waa obtained for'11 lIloDth8' fo1'1ow1ng treatment With AIII1trole on September
27. 1961. The percentage of control obtained with an OCtober 11. 1961 treat
ment was surpris:lOl17aood considering the facttbat a follage lnjurins frost
preceded the treatment. Treatmenta applied at fuU, ,bloOlllof MCIntosh treel
in 1962. at which ~mall1 of the poison ivy 1t1antle had not produced foliaae,
aave unsatisfactory control. ,,'

Future studie. w111 be directed toward substandatiq1:he results
reported herein. tes'tins wettina agents as a meanaiSf,i\\Creaaing the effec
tiveness of Amitrole "and testing the effectiveness 2iJf'other herbicida fol'lll
ulations. containing Amitrole. for the control 'Of"1tot eoo 'ivy.

~ , " .

Lite~!ture C~ted

1. ~yers. W. A•• R. H. Beatty. and W. W. Allen. 1956. Progres8 report on
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Control Conf.'lO:202-205.
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L'
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SURVEYOF WEEDSOF NORTHEASTANDOl'HERNURSERIES

A. M. S. Pridham l and Arthur Bing2

Nursery Defined

For the purpose of this survey, a nursery is considered to include the
propagation and growing on of ornamental trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants and
bulbs. Msny of these plants remain in one bed, frame or field for 3 years or
mre. So11 ~ be cultivated frequently but plowed infrequently - certainly
not yearly, hence perennial weeds are a problem. Ornamental crops of IIl8lIY
kinds are specially susceptible to injury from herbicide applied during the
early growing season at budbreak and first flush of growth. Nursery opere.
tions in digging and sale of plants, setting out new plantings and conducting
other activities in pest control, creates problems in timing and in methods
of applying herbicides. Production of IIl8lIYspecies and vs.r1eties in relative
ly small acreage and at a variety of planting distances further complicates
generalizations beyond one, namely, that during fall, following thorough
mechanical cultivation, the use of herbicides, or granular formulations
particularly, bas resulted in practical weed control with minimum damage to
dormant plants and to mature crop foliage. Granular applications to freshly
planted dormant ornamentals in spring is practical and comparable to "pre
emergence to crop" application familiar in vegetable and spring sown field
crops, except that banding plant rows is preferred to overall treatment.

Names of Nursery Weeds

A list of weeds familiar to New York State was prepared in June 1962 and
used as a basis for the present survey. D:l.screpancies in scientific names of
weeds between the June list and listing in "Weeds," Journal of the Weed
Society of .America, Vol. 10, No.3, pp. 255-274, 1962, have been changed to
agree with "Weeds" listing. Vernacular or cOllllllOnnames are not given at
this time. Probably Artemisia vulgariS L. is the one serious weed in nur
series which nurserymen are mre likely to know as artemisia than as mugwort
and IOOst likely to recognize as chrysanthemum weed, at least in the North
eastern U.S.A., Le. locally.

The lists used in the present survey do not include weeds of lawns.
Weeds are considered as plants out of place and the list included a few out of
place ornamentals that become difficult to control under landscape garden con
di tions. This refers to Ae~o:ppdium ~dagraria L., goutweed, and to Po1Y6onum
cuspidatum Siebe & ZUcc.,xican baii!oo, on Which the public's question is
''hOw do you get rid of the I darn thing'" - 100 and JIIOreletters per year. The
survey added one mre to this group - Rosa multiflora Thunb. and led to sug
gestions on keeping an eye open for ~iBiit'foxta11, Setaria faberii Herrm. and
for Johnsongrass, Sorghum ,halepense (L.) Pers.

1 Professor of Horticulture, Department of Floriculture and Ornamental
Horticulture, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

2 Associate Professor of Floriculture, Cornell Ornamentals Research
Laboratory, Farmingdale, Long Island, N. Y.
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Who took part in the survey

L Twelve nurserymen in the Northeast (Virginia to Maine, NewYork through
Chio) selected large~ on the basis of correspondence, etc. with Drs. Arthur
Bing and A. M. S. Pridham.

2. Eight research and experiment station personnel in essential~ the same
area as noted above.

3. Eighteen Department of Agriculture "regulatory" personnel pr1mari~ to
survey regulations concerning IOOvementof nursery stock interstate. Nursery
stock grown in NewYork IlIlliY'be shipped to the midwest and be planted in a
customer's garden a1IOOliItanywhere in the U.S.A., . including NewYork. Young
p1ants.move from the southern states and California to NewYork{ etc. to be
grown on for. a year or' more. Large production units (nurserielil) now use steri
lized rooting and growing media and production patterns rather than individual'
plants might become badc in interstate as well as· "C01IIIOOnmarket" inter
national trade.

Noxious Weeds Lists

A complete list has been assembled by U.S.D.A. Asricultura1 Marketing ser
vice and carries the title "State Noxious-Weed seed :Requirements :Recognized, in
the Administration of the Federal seed Act." The report is dated OCtober 1960.
Recent (OCt. 19(2) revisions include Hawaii - Noxious weed seeds. Many of the
Hawaii group are not listed in ''weeds'' as noted on page 259 of that publica
tion, 1962.

For present purposes noxious weeds are noted and the l:1.st includes most
of the problem weeds' of Northeast nlU'Ser:l.es except Artemis:l.a vulgaris L.

What was asked for

1. .Cross off those weeds from the list :I.f :l.nyour exper:l.ence they are of
no real concern.

2. Write :l.n the names of other weeds that you cOl'lllllOn~ find difficult to
control.

3. Star the names of perenn:l.al weeds you find cl:I.ff:l.cult to control.

4. Reme.rkson herb:l.cides and control procedures are welcome.

5. The presenta:l.m :l.s to comp:l.1ea working list of weeds :l.n nurseries in
Northeast U.S.A.
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List of Weeds of Nurseries, Northeast U.S.A.

The original list contained names of 54 weeds. Twelve nurser.ymen did
star many of the perennial weeds and crossed off only 14 of the 54; 4 names
were added to the list. Eight expenmental station personnel crossed off fewer
weeds and added 4 new names. Eigh~en Department of Agriculture personnel in
five areas used the Northeast list as a basis for checking weeds found during
inspection of nurseries in their own state; they added some 10 names.

Comments BYPartiCipants

A. From nurserymen:

"I don't know the weed. Howmany do know all these weeds?"

"Wehave used Simazine for the past two years and if soil is free of weds
when applied at 3-4 Ib./acre, a.lm:>st complete control is effected for up
to a year I s time. We apply in. late· fall. lve have several fields that have
not seen a hoe for two years while others not clean at application are
still problems."

"Bindweed is particularly bad because it is so difficult to treat ambng
planted stock."

"CXtrproblem here is how far to go with chemical'weed control in our clOsely
planted nursery beds of deciduous and evergreen seedlings end transplants
one to three years old."

B. From Experiment Station personnel: The notations made were namely on
additional weeds and control measures.

C. From regulatory personnel:

"OUr present nursery inspection law covers only insects and plant diseases,
and I doubt very much if it contains legal authority to regulate IWvement
of weeds either Within or from outside the state. I would hope that this
matter could be handled Without the red tape of quarantine and regulatory
measures. "

"I have added multiflora rose with the intent of putting it in your 'darn
thing' classification. In this office we feel that this is a growing
problem and eventually there is going to be considerable interest in its
control. Johnson grass might well have been added to the list since it is
spreading northward and poses a potential problem in weed control in nur
series and elsewhere. I have inserted in your list one which is relatively
new, giant foxtail. I might s~ in passing that our inspectors are trained
to identi:f',y we_ds and other noxious plants which they ~ find in our nur
series or elsewhere. "

"Nursery stock entering Nevada is examined for content of the weeds on the
Nevada noxious weed list and for those governed by Federal regulation."

"We have a specific law governing Convolvulus arvensis and it would be a
violation to transport bindweed or parts capable of propagation in nursery
stock." .
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"It is our poliCy not to furnish· shiPPing certificates for transportation
of nurse~ stock. (except sold bare rooted) ~re 1'1eld inspections have
found noxious weeds do occur." . .

"we have checked the nursertweed list 8nd .return·it marked. (1) weed. that
are probibitedweed seeds under our seed law, (2) represents ~,

, nonous:weeds. Thosechecked are weeds our xiutHry' inspectors find in
nurseries ~ Those starred are ones oUr inspecto1"s teel are difficult 'to
control."

Additione.l weeds of Importance to Nurse1'iQllen

sprsf,ding northward

Aego;podium;podegaria L.
Cuscuta ep.

~on de.C~l,tL.
~-riiii rot e L.
L5i1cera ja~ca 'lbunb.
Polysonum cUSCde.tumSieb. & ZUcc. '
Rosa multiflora Thunb.
Rubus fiutiQO!! sp.
senecio jacobaea L.
So~ he.levenee (I..) Pars.
Tribulus terrestriS L.

unwanted
noxious

"
"

escaped oX'naturalized
if umianted, ·the dam thing is difficult
naturalizing - unwanted
noxious - West Coast - transportable

It .. --n - - - 11

noxious - spreading
" - West Cloast

Key:

12 3 :IV
12 3N
l2 3 N
1 3
1
12
l2 3

3 N
2 N
2 3 N

12 3
2

3 N
12 3 N
12 3 N
12 3 N
12 N
12 N
1 3

2 3

Weeds of Northeast Nurseries,

1 weed noted by nurserymen
2 weed noted by experiment station workers
3 weed noted by Depa.rtment of Agriculture personnel
N noxious weed - weed seed, etc.

~'~. (L.) Beauv. 1 Erl~ron canadensis L.
~adense L. 1 2 3 Nmrb~a eeula L.
~v1nee.le L. 3 . inso a crn:ata (Rat~)'
Amaranthusretrof'lems L.
Ambrosia artemis11fol1a L. 1 N~ IIIOllugo L.
Anthem1s~. L. l2 9l!cboma hedeFacea L.
Arte1!!1s1! nJ;ge,rts L. 3 N !ES!!!..sp.
AV!na fatue. L. 1 2 I.tctuca $cariola L.
:SUbarea vulgaris R. Br. 1 ~ 8!!!!?lex1ce.uleL.
Braadca pber (DC.)L. C. 1 3 N .x.tpidium cuwestre (I..) R.Br.
Wheeler var,< pinnatif1de. 2 ttricrla IIl8.trice.rtot4!!s
(Stokes) L. C. Wheeler ,~ss. Porter
Cerastium wJ.gatum L. 1 ~ stricta L.
Chenopodium~ L. 1 2 PaniCUlllcap111are L'
Chflsanthemum leucanthemum L. 1 3 N Plan 1anceo1ate. L.
Cirsiwp. arvepse (L.) Scop. 1 3 e. lWlua L.
ConvOlvulus e.rveneis t. 1 3 -miiii aviculare L.

if sep1um,L~ 1 :3 ca oleracea L.
Cn?e1'l1S esculentus L. 2 3 iim8rsdic&ns L.
D:l.gitaria sll:!lf1jUinalis (L. )Scop. 1 2 3 N Riiiiiexacetosella L.
Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) 1 3 N ::::::: crispus L.
:Beauv. 2 senecio vulgaris L.
Equ1setum arvenae L. 1 3 Setaria viridis (I..) Beauv.
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Weeds of Northeast Nurseries (continued)

12 3 N
2 3 N
2 N

1 3

Solanum carolinense L.
Sonchus arvensis L.

" oleraceus L.
Stellaria ~ (L.) Cyrill

2 3
3 N

1
2

Taraxacum officinale Weber
Thlaspi arvensis L.
Veronica f'iliformis L.
__ ,_I_ peregrilla L.

1. Nurserymen and others need to recognize weeds by their correct name
scientific name

2. P'orty-nine weeds are on the present list compiled from 38 returns.
Twenty-three of the forty-nine are noxious weeds

Ten weeds noted IIOst frequentJ.,y include: ~

1. Agrowron repens (L.) Beauv. 22
2. Allium canadense L. 10
3. msia vulgaris L. 16
4. Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. 13
5. Convolvulus arvensis L. 22
6. " sepium. L. 14
7. Cyperus esculentus L. 11
8. J)ig1tarla sanguinalis (L.) Scop. 7
9. lhimex acetosella L. 7

10. :::: crispus L. 7

Of the ten weeds, nine are perennials and one an annual. Four other
annuals include two fall annuals, Poa annua L. and Stellaria media (L.)
Cyrill; two summer annuals, Panic'iiiii""cfiii'ITIare L. and Portulacaoreracea L.

3. Purposeful planting of these and other troublesome weeds for screening
and field test purposes among specific nursery crops could yield signifi
cant information.

4. Since nurserymen report success with fall application of herbicides to
clean cultivated soil as a practical procedure, further exploration of the
effectiveness and limits of preparing and protecting clean soil are likely
leads toward effective control programs, particularly when perennial weeds
are of major importance.

5. Several serious southern weeds are likely to become IIOre widespread and
control meaSures need to be developed in advance for giant foxtail,
Setaria faberii HElrrm., Bermudagrass, Cynodon dactylon L., and Johnson-
grass, Sorghum hale;pense (L.) Pers. .

The authors wish to acknowledge the cooperation of those who participated
by furnishing information as well as checking the list of weeds. Since returns
are still being received, a final report will be made at a later date.
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FIELD TRIALS FOR CONl'ROLOF ARTEMISIAVULGARISL.
, 1 - - - - - ~- - -

Arthur BiDg and A. M. 3. Pri~

Artemisia vul~aris L. is cOllllllOnlycalled chrysanthemum weed because its
foliaie- closely reseiiIbles that of the garden cbrysantllemum. :t<luenscher (1)
describes ~e,!!1!i! ~~a::i! L. lIIugwort I or wormwoodas a "Perenniel j
reprod.ucing by seeds and short rootstalks. Widespread across the northern
and western United states. Introduced east'WllJ:'d:" This weed has become ~r::r

troublesome in nursery plantings in the northeast and is easily spread 'by the
movement of short pieces of stolon by cultivation or by moving plants with a
bell of soil. This weed has become widespread and is difficult to control.

A few nurseries have kept ~e!;1!i! ~L\a::i! under control by fre(l~nt

cultivation and hand weeding in dry weather. Most nurseries find it difficult
or illlPossible to control Artemisia by mechanicel meMs. Chemicel control
methods for Artemisio. have b'een-uiider investigation tor 1II8JlY'years and have
been reported b'y-Pridham (Z). The most suitable· method for controlling this
weed has been by repeated directional. spr~ing with ~-am1no-11214 tria.zole l
amitrole of young Artemisia shoots tha.t were growiIlg under and between nursery
plants. v1b.ere there-iii no-crop in the soil the e.uthors I1&vefound a
sodium-W-methylditb.1ocarbamate l Sl-JDCdrench to give ,good control when used for
spot treatment •

Some preliminary laboratory studies on the effect of various types of
herbicides on the growth of Artemis:!,a vul!aris were carried out at, Ithaca and
on the basis of these unpublIshed reii¥ts l it-was de,cided to make some field
triels in the NewYorltmetropoli tan vea Using the more promisiDg chemicels.
Duplicate field triels were made at Orchidwood Greenhouses l Pelham l New York
and ID.elts Nurseryl Hestburyl New York. The treatments on young growth in crop
free but heavily Artemisia infested areas were made in mid~ 1902 and are
listed in table I7 -Treatments that gave a fair degree of control were
repeated in the fall of 1962.

Some of the materiels showed definite promise otnere were not effective.
Granular ethyl N,N-di-n-propylthiolcarbamate , EFTC rototilled into the dry soU
gave excellent control at Hicks Nursery when a rotovatorattachedto a Ford
tractor was used for so:i.l incorporation.' At OrchiciWQodl control with EFTCwas
poor I probably due to large stones that prevented the sm&ll. garden rototlller
from doing a good job.

In both locations 2- (2 ,4 15-trichlorophenoxy) propionicacid l silvex gave
a very good control at 4 and 8 1bs per acre 1 and fair control at 2 lbs per acre.
A mixture of silvex and the sodium selt of 2 ,'2 diebloroproprionic acid l dalapon
gave good control at both locations. An application of 2-methoxy-4-6-bis
(isopropy1am1no)-S-tria.zine l prometone burned down the tops but did not do

1 Associate Profusor I Cornell Ornamentals Research Laboratory I Farm1%lgdilleIN. Y.
2 Professor l Department of ~"loriculture and Ornamental Horticulture l Cornell

University I Itl1&cal N.Y. ~
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much t(') the underground rootstalks and there was heavy regrowth later in the
season. Granular 3,amino M2,5-dichlorobenzoic acid, amiben gave no control.
Granular 2,3,6-trichloropheZlylacetic acid, fe~ and later spray applications
caused severe dis'!:oortion of foliage but no apparent control during the current
season. A spray of 3-amino-l,2j4 Mtriazole, lUII1trole especially at 4 lbs per
acre caused bleaching of weed f'nliage and produced fair to very good control
but there was some later regrewth. Rototilling calcium cyanem1de into the soU
after treatment did not improve the effectiveness of amitrole. A foliage spray
of 3M(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,lMdimet~lurea, diuron only slightly stunted the
chrysanthemum weed at the 4 lb rate. The mixture ~f amitrole and 2-chloro-4,6
bis (et~lamino)-SMtriazine, simazine gave fair control. The mixture of
amitrole and sil vex was effective wen used as .& foliage sprEliY.

In sUllllllary,the results show rotot1lling in EFTCor sprEliYingwith sllvex
to be very promising for chrysanthemum weed control.

References

1. Muenschler, W. C. 1955. Weeds. The MacMillan ce., NewYork. 560 p.

2. Pridham, A. M. S. 194oMl9\52. NewYork State Nursery Notes
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Table I. MateriaJ.s used for chrysanthemum weed control.

---------~------~.~~~--~----~-----------
Q~ID!c!l R!t! M~t!!0.2: £f_Ap,pl1.£a,!i,2n__

lb per A ai

amiben 2 lbs a1 per gaJ. 4, 8 granular

amitrole 50% 4,8 foliage spr~

amitrole 50% 8 spr~

cyanamide 47% 2'0, 500,1000 incorporated granular

amitrole 50% 4 foliage spr~

sil vex 3/4 lb £i.eper gaJ. 4

am1trole 15%by wt 3 5, 10 foliage spray
simaz1ne 45%by wt

di uron 80%VIP 4 foliage spr~

EPl'C 5%gran 10, 15, 10 soil incorporated granules

fense 10%gran on clay 4, 8 granular
It lb ae per gaJ. 4, 8 foliage spr~

prometone 25%E 20 foliage spr~

silvex 3/4 lb ae per gaJ. 2, 4, 8 foliage spr~

1 4 It foliagesilvex 2 lb per gaJ. spray
daJ.apon 4 lb per gaJ. 12

3 Amchem's Amazine

4 Dow's Garlon
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PRELIlwlINARYRESULTSWITHCASORONFOR·WEEDCONTROLIN WOODYO:RNAMENTAIB

A. M. S. Pridham 1

Screening Techniques

PrelilDinary' or screen testing of herbicides for use in control of weeds
in nurseries usually begins 'With treatment of stolons of Artemisia Saris
and of Agropyron repens; also 'With germination of crabgrass seed, D:l.ietar:La
sanguinalis on media containing herbicides of known concentration.se
tests are conducted under greenhouse end labQratory' conditions. other tests
are made to determine crop response and are followed by field tests on 100
sq. ft. plots and later in replicated plots in comparison with herbicides of
established performance levels under nursery' conditions. During 1962, Casoron
was among the unfamiliar nursery' herbicides tested.

Stolon Treatment

In February' 1962 4" stolons of Artemisia wljjar:l.s and Agropyron repens
were soaked 24 hours in solutions of herbicides at a range of 3 or mre con
centrations. '!he stolons were then planted in 5x7:x2" Market Pacs (plastio)
in a 5~ mixture of peat mss and perlome. The cultures were labeled and
placed under a water regime of intermittent misting 10 seconds in 5 minutes.
Table 1 presents the response of specific herbicides at rates used, the general
performance of 9~ to l~ control as complete, 75'f.partial and less than 75%
as not effective over the range of dosB€je levels tested.

Table 1. Screening herbicides for artemisia and quackgrass control.

Desree of control Artemisia Quackgrass

Complete Control Amiben 4+ Amiben 8+
Amizine 5 Amizine 5+
Amino triazole 10 Amino triazole 10
Casoron 10+ .....--------
Dalapon 16+ Dalapon 16+
Eptam 20+ Eptam 20
Fenac 4 Fenac 8
--------- Simazine 16
2,4,5-TP 20 Silvex 2,4,5-TP 20 Silvex

Partial - 75% Atrazine 5+ Atrazine 5+
Control Dacthal 32 Casoron 20+

Ineffective D:l.phenamid 30 D:l.phenamid30
Control HerMsan 20 Herbisan 20

Prometone 15 Prometone 15
Solan 32 Solan 32

1
Professor of Horticulture, Department of Floriculture and Ornamental
Horticulture, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
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repen;a~~= ;:~~i:eo?~d~~~~:~r~~~~~~r~{lmll~rated J
with Casoron w.p. 10 ppm active 1zJgre<\1ent. 'l'b1s was also true of C.I.P.C.
used at 10 ppm. Stolon sections soaked in Casoron w.p. 10 ppm, 100 ppm, or
1000 ppm failed to show budbreak· Ol' chJ.oroJ,i\yll formation 10 7 dBiYs. This was
true also of stolons soaked in amino triazole and 10 Dalapon as compared to
untreated in which budbreak and green color developed. Stolons treated. with
2,4,5-51 or with J'enac 1000 PPD also failed to develop chlorophyllpromp.tJy
but this-was not true of simadne at 1000 ppm dosase level.

Control of Establ1ebed weedsin Ros!. -S1pgle Plots

During ~, five herb1cides(Am1zloe 2t lbs. AlA, Casoron 5 to 20 lbs.,
AlA, Diuron 2 lbs. AlA, SimaziD8 5 lbs. AlA,end 2,4,5-TP Silvex 10 lbs. AlA)
were used in granular form or tor directional spn;y1ng tor garden roses.
Plots of 100 sq. ft. were treated to reduce annual sUJllllll!lrgrasses, yellow
rocket and miscellaneous weeds, loclud:l.ng quackgrass. The plots were irri
gated periodica~ over night with l'la1n Bird equipment covering 30' radius.
Irrigationtoll.o1led herbicide appllce,tion with1n one week. Weedkill in
Amiz:l.neand 10 Casoron treated plots was estimated to be 75~ and better,
July-November. Orowthot rose. proceeded normally without discoloxoation or
necrosis. Liquid tormulations ot Casoron were not etfective.Granular
formulations were effective.

Control ot Weeds 1nHureerr Stock -fteplicated Plots

In late ~ grass and broadleat weeds were cut with a rotary IWwer
from a 23Ox40' patch of nursery stock (Thuja. ~, Tsuga and Ligustrua
ovalifolium). Regrowth ot Agrowron repens, Sonchus arvensis, Trifollum
pratense, Ambrosia artem1s11tolla took place and germination of Avena !!:E!!
and ~~ began.

Plots lox40' were laid out across the rows of nursery stock and weed
populations wh1ch tended to follow the rows of stock. Casoron was used in
duplicate plots in Doth liquid and gre.nuJ.8.r formulation at 2t, 5, 10 and 20
lbs. active per acre.

In addition toCasoron, Amizine 2t lb.A/A ,was used as directional sp~.
Diuron granular was used at 1 and at 2 lbs. active, also Diuron w.p. sprBiY
at 2 lbs. AIA granular) Atradne granular It lbs. AlA; Simazine granular
3 lbs. A/A; C.I.P.C. granular 8 lbs. A/A. B,y Bovember 1, annual bluegrass,
~ annua, was kiUed in response to treatment with Amizine, Diuron 2 lbs. AlA,
C.loP.C. and with only granular formulations of Casoron but at 2i, 5, and 10
lbs. active ingredient. Quackgraes, Agrop:ron rerans, was rated as reduced
by Amizine, At~loe, and Simazine as wei as by aBOron granular at 5 and 10
lbs. AIA level.

Casoron liquid and Diuron granular did not modify Agrowron repens
september-NovemberlS· ~!!2 growth was diacolored and retarded as per
quackgrass. Crop response has been negative for the herbicides and rates
used.
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Reduction in Gennination of

2 Year Old Crabgrass Seed - Large Crabgrass, Digi taria swguinalis

Casoron was studied by sowing seed from a salt shaker on wet perlite in
specimen dishes or on K:l.mpacas a substrate. In either case, herbicide
solution was used to moisten the sUbstrate, hence the seed, and to maintain
contact during gennination in constant light, 3 fc at 85OF.

Casoron (2,6-dichlorobenzonitrite) solutions of as low as 10 ppm to 1/10
ppm eliminated crabgrass gennination. Fenac (2,3,6-trichlorophenylacetic acid,
sodium salt) also eliminated gennination of seed. C.l.P.C. was effective at
10 ppm and higher; so, too, 2,4-DP. Amino triazole, 2,4-D, IoB.A., N.A.A. were
effective at 100 ppm and at 1000 ppm bathing solutions for crabgrass seed.
Amiben 1000 ppm, Niagara 2995, Met~l N-(3,4-dichlorophenyl) carballlB.te 1000
ppm, Zurtron 0- (2,4-di chlorophenyl )O-methylisopropylphosphoroamidothloate,
also indoleproprionic acid and naphthalene acetic acid 1000 ppm eliminated
gennination.

Standard Nursery Practice Test

Fall application of herbicides to weed free soil (cultivation) dependS
upon adequate herbicide coming in contact with annual bluegrass, Poa annua,
seed and that of other ,reeds under moist so11 conditions .of late au-~In
1962 granular D.N.B.P. 4 lbs. A/A, Diuron 2 lbs. A/A, C.l.P.C. 8 lbs. A/A,
and Caroson 5 Lba , A/A all as granular foI'llDJ.lations were applied by Scott
spreader with 3' diameter wheels. One month after treatment, Casoron treated
plant rows are third to D.N.B.P. and Diuron but rore complete in kill of Poa
~ than C.IoP.C. -

Summary

Granular Casoron used in established woody nurser,y stock appears to have
possibilities as a useful addition to presentlY recommended herbicides.

Reference

NewYork Nurser,y Notes. October 1962.
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Chemical Control of Weeds in Deciduous Nursery Plantings

J. F. Ahrens!!

Although we now have safe and effective herbicides for a number of
nursery plants, especially evergreens and shade trees, there remains a wide
variety of plants for which we can suggest no treatment. In the experiment
described we compared several herbicides in plantings of eight deciduous shrubs.

Materials and Methods

The experiment was conducted in a block of deciduous liners growing in a
Windsor loamy fine sand at a cOl1lll1ercialnursery in Bloomfield, Connecticut.
The plants were rooted in 1961 and planted in the field on May15, 1962. The
plants and approximate sizes at the time of herbicide application on July 20
were as follows:

a) Prunus glandulosa (Flowering pink almond), 1611 to 24"
b) ~i1.a vaniceki (Diervilla), 12" to 1811

c) pht adei1hus vir!inaliS (mock orange), 12" to 18"
d) Ko1kW!£za &naSi is (Beauty bush), 611 to 12"
e) ~].te~ vai'lhouttei, 6" to 12"
f) U ZJ.a, gracUJ.S, 10II to ~2"

g) lorWhii1ntermedia var.Lynnwood Gold, 611 to 911

h)~ niobi (willOW), 1811 to 24"

Plots consisted of single rows 10 to 15 feet long in the closely planted
Salix and Forsythia liners and 8 to 10 plants long in the other species. The
~ents were arranged in randomized blocks and were replicated two or three
times in each of the eight species.

The following herbicides were compared in this experiment:

a) simazine ~-chloro-4,6-bis(ethylamino)-s-triazine7
b) DCPAor dacthal (chmethyl 2,3,5,6 tetrachloroter~hthalate7
c) dichlobenil or casoron ~,6-dichlorobenzonitrilel - .
d) diphenamid ,.1f N-dimethyt-2,2-diphenylacetamideT
e) trifluralin-~,6-dinitro-N,N-di-n-propyl-a,a,a-trifluoro-p-t01uidine7
f) neburon Lf-n:butyl-3-' (3,4-dichlorophenyl)-methyl ure~ -

The herbicides were applied as sprays in 70 gallons of solution per acre
using a knapsack sprayer with a 3-foot boom. The sprays were applied directly
over the nursery plants, without regard to foliage. Before applying the treat
ments the rows were hoed and cultivated to remove all weed growth. The soil
was very dry at treatment on July 20 but it started raining the next ~ and
0.8.inches of rain fell within. the week after treatment. Injury evaluations

!7Associate Plant Physiologist, Windsor Laboratory, The Connecticut Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Windsor
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were made a month later and in the fall.

Results and Discussion

As shown in Table 1, simazine at 3 or 4.,Lbe, per acr-e injured every
species except Kolkwitzin. Simazine injury consisted of slight chlorosis
on the basal leaves of Forllythia and Prunus, slight-to-moderate chlorosis
or necrosis on Weigelia, Spirea, and DeUtZra, and severe necrosis and leaf
drop on PhiladelphUs and SaI1X. Simaz1ne at 3 Ibs. per acre did not injure
Prunus and did not affect growth of Forsythia, Deutzia, and Weigelia despite
the injury observed. Because of the long residual effects of simazine, how
ever, injury and growth effects must be observed fUrther in the spring.

Neburon at 4 or 6 Ibe.per acre was less injurious than simazine to Salix,
Weigelia, and Spirea but was equally injurious to Philadelphus, ForWhra;-
Prunus, and Deut'ZIii':"Except on Philadelphus, the chloros1s caused neburon
did not seem to affect growth.

Trifluralin at 3 or 4 Ibs. per acre produced epinasty and leaf distortion
on Forsythia with a resulting decrease in growth. Trifluralin also caused
slight necrosis on Weigelia and discoloration on Philadelphus and Spirea, but
did not affect growth of these species. At the rates tested, tri:rIU'raITn did
not injure Kolkwitzia, Deutzia, ~, or ~.

Dichlobenil at 4 or 6 Ibs. per acre, DCPAat 10 or 1, Ibs. per acre, and
diphenamid at , Ibs. per acre caused no visual symptoms of injury or growth
depression on any of the eight species. However, diphenamid at 7., Ibs. per
acre caused slight discoloration in Forsythia and Prunus and discoloration
and growth depression in Philadelphus.

It is possible that granular formulations of some of these herbicides
would have caused less injury to the shrubs, but this remains to be determined.
In the case of neburon, however, granular formulations, although less in
jurious to nursery stock, have seldom controlled weeds satisfactorily.

Unfortunately few weeds invaded the plot area in this experiment and good
evaluations of annual weeds could not be made. All of the herbicides con
trolled the sparse population of lambsquarter (Chenopodium album) and chick
weed (Stellaria media) that invaded the plots in August andsept'ember. Flea
bane (Erigeron ~.) invaded some of the plot areas in the fall. Only neburon
and simazine controlled fleabane to a high degree, but some control was evident
in plots of diphenamid and dichlobenil.

Other nursery experiments were conducted in 1962 in which some of the
above-mentioned herbicides were included. The weed control evaluations of
these tests are shown in Table 2. In both experiments the treatments were
applied in early June on a sandy loam soil. The weeds in ExPeriment A were
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Table 1. Effects of Herbicides on Deciduous Liners Planted 5/15/62 and Treat.ed 7/20/62Y

Rate
Herbicide and a.i.

formulation lbs/A Forsythia Salix Prunus Weigelia Philadelphus Kolkwitzia Spirea neutzi~

none 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

simazine, w.p. 3 3D MB,G 0 SB ME,G· 0 MO,G MD
4.5 SD ·Sev.B,G SD MB,G Sev.B,G 0 MD,G MO,(

diphenamid,w.p. 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7.5 SD 0 SD 0 SD,G 0 0 0

DCPA,w.p. 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

di chlo.benil, w.p, 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

neburon, w.p. 4 SD 3D SD SD MD 0 0 lID
6 SD' SD 3D SD MO,G 0 0 MD

trifluralin,e.c. 3 SG 0 0 SD,B SD 0 SD 0
4 MG 0 0 SD,B

!I 0- none, S - slight, M- moderat~, Seve - severe, D ~ discoloration of some leaves,
B - burning of foliage (necrosis), G - growth depression.

0
r-I
(\j
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Table 2~ -Effects of Herbicides on Residual Control of Weeds in 1962

Herbicide and
formulation

Rate
a.i.

lbs./A

Weed Control R~tings!l

Experiment A, herbicides applied 6/11

none

simazine, g.

diphenamid, g.

DCPA, g.

o

3

4
8

12

o

9.4

8.8
8.8

5.5

o

8.4
8.8

5.3

Experiment B, herbicides applied 6/15

none

simazine, w.p.

diphenamid, w.p.

trifluralin, e.c.

o

4

4

4

2.0

9.5

8.4

8.8

0.6

8.8

8.0

0.8

10

1.6

o

--------------_._--_ .._-------~----------11 0 - no control, 10-100 percent control
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predorni.neJltly pigweed (Amaranth us ~.), crabgrass (Digitaria ~), and stink
grass (~~grost1il oiliD.nEbsis).tnExperiment B, oarpetweed (0 u~ vertioil
lata), craDgro.ss aiiQitlrikgrass were predominant during the summer and hea
bane was present in the late fall. The weeds were removed by hoeing after
each ev~1~t~6n~

AS shown in Table 2, diphenamid and trifluralin compared favorably with
simazine'in controlling weeds during the sUIllllle%'~ Neither one controlled
fleabane in the fall following application in June, however. DCPAcontro:j.led
the grasses wall but not pigweed, a commonweed in many uurseries.

DC:PA,diphenamid, trifluralin, and dichlobl;.'Ilil, all are worthy of further
testing in decaducue shrubs and in other plants known to be susceptible to
injury i'rolll simazine. It seems wise to continue these comparisons with
simazine. as a standard since th~ use of this herbicide is rapidly becoming a
part of nurse1'Y.production.

Summary

Simazinei neburon, diphenamid, trifluralin, DOPA,and dichlobenil were
sprayed over the rows of eight recently planted deciduous species.

All of the herbicides tested appear to be safe for use in Kolkwitzia
amabilisbut only DCPAat 10 or ..15 Lbs , per acre, dichlobenil. at 4 or 6 Ibs.
per acre and diphenamid at 4 Lbs , per acre failed to injure any of the species
tested.

Simazine at 3 lbs. per acne injured Salix niobi, Fors,ytjlia intemedi/l,
T.-Teil3.~pa vaniceki, Philadelphus virginaliS";'SPirea vanmrer;---ana Deutzia
gracJ. J.s, bUt notPrunus gIandulosa or KolkwIt'ZIa.'

Neburon at 4 or 6 lbs. per acre discolored all of the above speoies
except Kolkwitzia and Spirea.

Trifluralin at 3 or 4 lbs. per acre injured Forsythia, Weigelia,
Philadelphus, and Spirea, but none of the other species.

Diphenamid and trifluralin compared favorably with simazine in the
control of annual weeds and grasses but DCPAdid not control pigweed.
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Pre-Plant WeedControl in Annual F1ovor.

Chiko Raramaki1

The u.e of p~e-p1ant herbicide. have liven promi.lna re.u1ts in
p1antinll of petunia. and mariao1ds durina the past 3 year.. The test.
were continued in 1962 uaina three of the IIOre Pl'Ollliainl chemicala.
The n~er of plant Ipeciel te.te. were increaled to nineteen.

Material and MethodI

The 8OU, which waa a Ha••• tOWD .Ut 108lll, wa. roto-tilled leveral
t~el prior to the application of the herbicides. The plots were 500
aquare feet end each treatment we. replicated lix t~es. Three herbi
cides treatments and a control were used in each replication. The
herbicides and concentratione uled were: EPTCat 10 pounds per acre, '
Stauffer a-1607 at 10 pounds per acre, and Caloron at 2 pounds per acre.
The plants te.ted were: Aleratum - Blua Mink, Celolia - Toreador, Celo.ia •
Firafeather, Dianc:hus - Snowball, Mertsold .. Spry, Marisold - Sunkist,
I4sturtium .. Golden Globe, Pansy - Coronation Gold, Petunia - COIDanche,
Petunia .. Paleface, phlox - Glamour, Portulaca - Double-Flowered Pink,
Sweet A1ys.um - carpet of Snow, Salvia - Blaze of Fire, Snapdragon ..
Bronze Rocket, Dwarf Snapdragon .. Ool&n Queen, 'erbena - F1orda1e
Beauty, Zinnia - Trailblazer, and Li1liput Zinnia - ROle Gem.

The herbicides wera applied on June 18, 1962. The air temperature
was in the low 90 'I and the loil tempeDture a incbe. below the loil Iur
face was in the hiah 80's. The chemicals were sprayed on the IOU and
i1IImediately incorporated into the top 2-3 inches with the use of a roto
tiller. The area wal irrisated with \ inch of water after rototillina.

On June 28, 1962, which was 10 day. after 10£1 treatment the annuala
were traneplanted in all the plotl. Ten plants of each specias were
p1.8ted in each of the a4plotl. The area was irrisated with \ inch
of water after transplant ina. The plota were periodically watered
thereafter.

Results and Dilcu.sion

The ploaa were .hecked for weed prevalence on October 2, 1962,
which wal approx~ly fifteen weeks after .oil treatment. The data
on weed preva1enca.j's s\llllllarized in Table 1. EP'l'Cand R-1607 at 10

~~:::spr:~la:~: ::t:a:~::~~e::e:-::.c:~~:0~;rr~:.th:a:::O:e::s2f;~~nd~n
per acre gave fair weed control with yellow foxtaU as the most pre
valent wefld. The most prevalent weeda in the control plots were:
tumble pigweed, lambsquarter, and yellow foxtail.

The .aQua1 flowers were examined on July 24, 1962, and September 20,
1962, which were apprOXimately 4 and 12 weeks after transplantins. The
data on plant injury are'Jl'UIIlIIUlrizedin Tables 2 and 3. In almolt eve~

case the plants exhibite~ acme inju~ when exanined four weeks after

1.
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Table 1. Effect of pre-plantherbicidee on Weed prevalence, fifteen weeks
after treatment, 1962.

o

EPTC
10i/A

a-1607
·IOlIA

·Caeoron
211A.

10.0

1.0

1.0 -

2.8

tumble pigweed, lambsquarter, yellow fox
taU .•, yellow rowt, large crabgrass; tomato,
buckhorn plantain, commonragweed, Canada
tbi.tle .. IIIOOtb!.ptpeed, wild carrot, com
liIODllllkweed,P81mejl"ania -.rtweed.

wild carrot,

yellow rocket ,

btlckhorn. plantaid, .18lllb.quarter, tUlllble
pip.ed, Canada th~.da, tomato/purslane,
c,OIIiIIonrapeed. '

wild carrot

cOlllllOnragweed, y.llcntrocket, yellow'fox
tail, canada thistle, tumbla pipe.d,
Pennsylvania 8lIlut.,.e'd •.

yellow foxtail

tumble piaWeed, yellow 'rocket, latse'
crabgrass, purslane,,] t~to

. }"\'

•.,. ~"

. I .• Les. than l~ weed coverage •

. '10 ;. 'IO~ coverase by weed••
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Table 2. Effect of EPTCand R..1607 on annuala which were transplanted ten
days .fter soil treatment, 1962.

Ttme After TransD1antina
EPTC. 10fUA a"1607, 101/A

Plant 4 week. 12 week. 4 weeks 12 weeks
' ..

Ageratum .. Blue Kink 1.7 0.0 1.5 0.0

Celosia .. Toreador 0.6 0.0 0.7 0.0

Celosia .. Firefeather 0.7 0.0 0.8 0.0

Dianthus .. Snowball 1,1 0.0 1.1 0.0

Marigold - Spry 1.0 0.0 1.1 '0.0

Marigold - Sunkiet 1.6 0.2 1.8 0.2
Nasturtium .. Golden Globe 2.1 1.0 2.3 0.8
Pansy .. Coronation Gold 1.9 1.0 1.9 0.8

Petunia - Comanche 1.1 0.0 1.3 0.0

Petunia - paleface 1.0 I 0.0 1.5 0.0
Phlox - Glamour' 2.5 2.0 2.8 2.3
Portulaca .. Double-flowered Pink 0.6 0.0 0.8 0.2

SWeetAlyssum .. Carpet of Snow 1.7 0.3 1.3 0.0
Salvia .. Blaze of Fire 3.5 4.7 3.4 4.3
Snapdragon .. Bronze Rocket 1.8 0.2 1.8

' . O.S
Snapdragon, dwarf .. Golden Queen '1.7 2.0 2.3 1.8
Ve~bena .. Floradale'Beauty 1.8 1.2' 1.9 1.2

Zinnia - Trailblazer 1.8 0.2 1.6 0.0
Zinnia, Ll11iput -Roe. Gem ' ' 1.2 ,0.2, 1.2 0.2.'

Plant Injury Scale:
o .. No injury
1 - Very slight distortion, necrosis or stunting.
2 .. Slight distortion, necroeis or stunting.
3 .. Moderate distortion,necro.is or stunting.
4 .. Severe 4istortion, necroet. or stunting.
5 - Dead.
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Table 3. Effect of Oa8Oronon annuall wbich were tranaplanted ten day.
after aoi1 treaem.nta, 1962.

I 'P

T:t1IIeAfter TranaDlantinll
Oa8Oron. 211A Control ., ..

Plant 4 ,,"ke 12 weeka 4 veeke 12 weke ."

Aleratlll • Blue Mink 1.7 0.0 1.4 0.3
C.10aia • Toreador 1.2 0.3 0.3 0.0
Ce10aia • Firefeather 1.0 0.3 0.6 0.0 ,

Dianthul • SDOIIIbal1 1.3 0.0 1.1 0.2
MldlOld • Spry 1.5 0.0 0.9 . 1.2
Mldsold • SUDkut 1.9 0.2 1.4 0.8
NaaturtillD - Golden Globe 1.9 0.3 1.7 1.0
Paney • Coronation Gold 1.9 0.5 1.7 1.2 .

Petunia - camanche 1.3 0.2 0.7 1.2 ':,

Petunia • Paleface 1.6 0.0 1.2 0.5
Phlox - G181110ur 2.0 1.7 1.4 1.7
Portulaca • Double-flowered Pink 0.7 0.3 0.3 0.2
SWeetA1ylalll • Carpet of Snow 1.5 0.0 0.9 ,0.2
Salvia - Bla.e of lire 1.7 0.2 1.6 0.3
Snapdragon • Bron.e Rocket 0.9 0.7 0.3 0.2
SNlpdragon, dwatf - Golden Queen 1.7 1.0 0.5 0.3
Verbena·- 'lorada1e Beauty 1.8 1•.$ 1.4 0.7
Zinnia • Trai1bla.er 2.0 0.2 1.4 0.0
Ztala, Lil1iput - ROl. Gem 1.7 0.2 1.1 0.2

,: " I.' ,i .:~, 1 '. l'i ,:1)':'" .. : ;:~ .', :
Plant Injury Scale:

o • No injury.
5 • Dead.

::: v . I" " i '~" .. ' .:. ',;, ' .... :',;'.

; .~

"".'
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tr •• p1.nUnl. Thle we. due prilllarlly .toln.uff:l.cient w.ter eith.r
by r.inf.11 or by ov.rh.ad irrl •• tion and in ao-. c.... to herbicid.1
activity of the ch... tcale.twlv. _ak.aftel:' .traup1anti,na lDO.t of
the plant. hed recovned and showed litt1. OJ:' DO injury, except .ame which
wezo.injured by .ch. herblcU ••• , .

The to1.rance. of the annual flower. to UTC and 1-1607 _r. app~i
.. t.ly tbe ••• for aU plant.. The phloX. pllUlt. bad di.tort.d bud.
aft.1:' 4 _wand aftn 12 weelu the di.tol:'tionbed dl.apP.aredbut 8OlI8
of the phlox exhibited poor powth. Th. 1eav .. of th •• ahia plant.
turned black at th ...... aDd in the interveinal al:'.a. th.n d.foliated.
The bud. and .t ... tip. aleo turned bl.ck which eventually l:'e.u1t.d in d.eth
of the plant. Th. I:'oot IZ'Owth _. poOl:'on, the .. plant.. The .nap4l:'qoD
.bowed •• vere di.tol:'tion ofth. axillary bud ... they .pZ'Outed. After
t_lve weeki the d:L.tol:'tlo!1' ~dd:L•• ppeered wttJ\the reaulting .boot .•
h.v:Lng IlDI'lIIIl leav.. and flower. on vilO&'OUI .t... Th. c:hrarf .nap.
dl'aaon. hed a1llO.t all of their apical bud•. killed, but aftel:' 12 weak.
the .xill.ry bud. bed developed llltooormal .t_ with 00&'11&1 flowen
and leave.. The other plant .pecia. te.t.d .~d Uttle or DO :Lnjury
to Enc and 1l-1607.

The UUlWIl flower. :Lllthe Ca,o~n treated plot. .xhibited Uttle
or no injury after 12 week•• xcept for the phlox wh:Lchexhibit.d .0IIII
:Lnjury :La aU. treated and oon-treated plot ••

SUIIIIIIAry

Ca.oron at ,2 pound. per acr., EPTC and a..J.$)7 .t 10 pound. p.r
acre were applied 10 day. priol:' to tr.ll.plantiG&of 19 .pede. of
a=ual flower ••

!XceUent weed cODtrol we8observ.cl in thelPTC and a-1607 tr •• ted
plot. and fail:' .. ed cOlltZ'Ol ln the C•• oron tre.ted plot ••

Th. plentspeeie. tr.ated ~owed little or no :Lnjuryto the h.rb:L
dde. u.ed, exc4!pt for phloX ... lvla, .napdr.atQP .ad dwarf anapdl'ason
wh:Lchwere injured by IPTC and 1l-1607.
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RESIDUALEFFECTOF HERBICIDESONGROWTHOF ORNAMENTALS

A. M. S. Pridham l

Both nurserymen and reseax'dl'i peftOl:1%1i!lbave observed modification of
crop growthfollmnng applicationot herbicides at reasonable rates. Release
from weed competition stimulates growth and improveS" quality but on occasion
growth rm:y be retarded or discolored as compared to untreated controls.
Residual con1:1'o1of weeds over several months to a year also contribUtes to
the question of how long do herbicides remain at levels high enough ,to in
fluence growth. '!bis is not a ne'lt problem e,nd Crafts and others have in
vestigated the subject for older hei'bicides such as ehlorates and arsenicals
as used in California dUring the 1940's and earlier (1). '

Recently'triazines have been widely used in eastern nurseries and cases
of modified growth and foliage color are COIlllllOn knowledge. In nursery crops,
privet, lilac:. euonymus, Kurume azaleas, and other shallow rooted plants are
recognized as "intolerant." '!be writer has used L:lmstrum ova1ifolium and
Euonymu~!2!:1~ as indicator plants in triaZine plots where Agrowronre:pens
control was attempted. Red kidney beans and oats have also been used as in
dicator plants. Irregular stand, slow growth, etiolation or yellowing is
commonresponse in oats, while in seedling leaves of beans rapid gr~ng of
leaf margins, lTi1tine; and necrosis are typical of simazine, etc. injury.
Older leaves follow a sim:l.lar pattern if roots neet simazine dUring growth.

Present studies were begun to determine the relationship, if any, be
tween the amount of atrazine present and the intensity of discoloration in
Euonymus fortunei. Plastic tr8iYS 7"x5" were used as containers. Atrazine
wettable powder was applied at rates from 0 to 10 1bs. active ingredient
per acre, using 7"x5" in relation to an acre 43,560 sq. ft. aliquot. This
amount was used in 10 cc of solutions (suspension) per 7"x5" "pac" (essen
tially 400 gallons per acre). Archer Daniel Midland slow release fertilizer
10-10-10 was incorporated in the surface perlite using t gram for low nitro
gen level and 10 grams (20-20-20) for meJd ".. 1.e., 1 gram nitrogen per cul
ture.

Six to 8 inch cuttings of Euonpnus fortunei were rooted in perlite under
intermittent mist. '!be cuttings were washed free of perlite before planting.
Four were used per pac and replicated 5 times. Cultures were held under
automatic watering by intermittent mist 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Old leaves were
removed and 4 vigorous ones left in each plot at planting. Cultures were
set up March 10 and observations made April 10 and later. (Table 1)

From the response observed it is evident that yellow foliage in Euoll,Y!!!US
fortunei may be related to inadequate nitrogen level or to atrazine levels of
over 2 1bs. active ingredient per acre.

1 Professor of Horticulture, Department of Floriculture and Ornanental
Horticulture, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
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Table 1. Number of yellowed leaves present on twentq Euo;ymus fortunei

after 30 dll¥S growth in perlite fertilizM nth slow release,
eomplete tertllizerand treated with atrazine frama wettable
pOwder l!c:>uree.

A..trazine ~.lied
lbB.~

o

t
1
2
5

10
m

Niteoen level from. slow release fertilizer
!:ex. Moderate. !!!!RJ!l*
~ 6 0
71 47 0
86 37 0
74 33 0
75 21 8

131 36 65
119 95 117

* 1 gram nitrogen :Per unit 7x5" pae.

Table 2. Response, of Euogl1I1US fortunei after 90 ~s growth in :PerU'te to
whieh slow release fertilizer and atrazine have been added.

Atrazine A. Green wt.jgra:m no1'8&1foliese B. Response as no. yellow leave.!
lbs. A/A Nitrogen level Nitrogen level

~ Moderate ~ ~ Ivklderate ~

0 15·5* 25·2 28.4 41* 31 52

t 13.1 26.1 33·9 51 31 51
14.3 24.5 .37·5 36 54 35

1 9.0 23·5 37.4 54 33 33
2 9.2 23.6 39.9 44 45 40
5 5·1 11.2 27.3 54 63 30

10 ~~9 14.5 8.0 la5 60 22

* 1l':l.guresare totals in· SremSfor 4 plants eaeh of 5 replicates

EUohymusresponse as green weight of functional foliage and as foliage
color are related to both nitrogen and herbicide level. Thus, when nitrogen
is low, application of atrazine at 1 and 2 pound rates reduces the Bm:>untof
green foliage proportionalJ;y IJ10rethen in similar plants at higher nitrogen
status -... In this ease (.Am:.pleNitrogen) 5 and 10 lbs. rates of &I;razine
def1niteJ;y resUlt in' clear cut reductions of weigllt of green functional
foliage. . .

Preliminary tests were run at low nitrogen levels but with the addition
of both clay colloid and atrazine or :Peat moss and atrazine over a r~~'of

rates. Response followed loW'n~t~en le~l, at which these tests were .zun ,

Triaz1.ne injury in· Euo~S fortunei begins with both norma.l green and
yellow sectors ina leaf. ~i11ng~proceed with senescence to a dull
green to yellow-green, particularJ;y under misting.
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Red Kidney :Beans as Indicator Plants for Triazine

Red kidney beans growing in field soil to whichs1mazine or atrazine has
been added will germinate and grow to juvenile foliage stage. In bright wea
ther seedling leaves often develop e..gr8iVish margin. The tissue IIlll¥ wilt eJld
brown within a de;v or two. The leaf' margin or the entire leaf' and sometimes
the stem as well will die and dry. Gre;ving is often accom:pa.n1edby areas of
yellow 01' aged tissue appearance. On occasion juvenile foliage will remain
green but tl'ifoliate leaves show gre;v color and wilted sections. Normal beans
at seed leaf stage can be cut and the stem ends placed in herbicide solution
with similar response to that noted above. For rating purposes , three stages
were recognized: stage 1 - marginal discoloration stage 2 - marginal wilt
ing stage 3 - collapse of leaf tissue and usually of petiole as well.

:Beans were planted in the Euonymus cultures (see preceding section).
Beane in the control were rated normal. The remainder at atrazine rates over
!- lb. A/A were rated stage 1 _ some discoloration.

When newly germinated beans were grown to juvenile foliage stage and then
cut and placed in atrazine or simazine solutions at low (1/100) and high (1
gramt '.' . liter nitrogen levels 1 atrazine symptoms occurred only at 1000
ppm level with low nitrogen regime but at 1 ppm and more with high nitrogen.
Results with simazine were variable within the nitrogen regimes.

Field Plots

Beana and oats were seeded outdoors in midsummer through plots previously
treated (2) with simazine or atrazine 1 at 5 lb. or 10 lb. active 1 in granular
or liquid (w.p.) formulation 1 surface or incorporated , 1959. No clear cut
evidence of residual herbicide was found in bean or in oat plantings in 1961
and none in 1962. Evidence was found localized in 1960 though grasses and
weeds were killed in 1959 and vegetation was sparse in 1960.

Plants of Taxus media hicksii in sandy loam were badly injul'ed by a
winter 1959-60 applicati'Oii of granular atrazine. Soil samples taken 111
1961 and planted to red kidney beans showed response' to atrazine by gre;y color ,
tissue collapse 1 and plant death at seedling or later stages. Soil samples
and plantings in 1962 failed to show clear cut evidence of atrazine da.Dl88e.
Taxus plants initiated new growth of normal green color even though portions of
the tops were deed.

SUJlIIllS,ry

It would seem doubtful that the use of a single application of simazine or
atrazine of 5 lb. AIA or lcss would interfere 'vi th nursery crop growth the
second year after application. Indicator crops do not appear reliable for
detection of simazine or atrazine in soils at less than 2 lbs. active ingredi
ent per acre incorporated.

LITERATURECITED

1. Crafts , A. S. and W. W. Robbins. 1962. Weed Control. Third ed1tion.

2. Pridham , A. M. S. 1962. Weed control and residual effects of simazine and
of atrazine applied to so11 prior to planting nursery stock. Proc.
N.E,W,C,C' 1 Volume 16, pp. 239-241.
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Post-Transplant Applications of Granular Herbicides in Annual Flowers.

Chiko Haramakil

The use of annusl flowering plants by home sartenars is undoubtedly
limited due to the excessive amount of time required in weeding. Dur
ing tbe first two years we have ran preliminary trials on the use of a
few granular herbicides on approximately 40 annual flowers. Someof the
granular herbicides which were applied .. as a post-transplant treatment
on clean cultivated eoil, showed good weed control without exces81ve
damage totha annual flowers. In 1962 the tests were enlarged to in
cl~de 6 granular herbicides and 13 annual flowers.

Materials and Methods

The experiment was conducted on Hagerstown silt loam soil, which
was rototilled several times prior to planting and once after plant
ins just prior to herbicide application. The plots were 450 square
feet in area and the herbicide treatments were replicated 5 times.

The plants were seeded and transplanted once while in the green
baUM, and shifted to cold frames prior to transplanting in the field
on June 29, 1962.

The granular herbicides wera applied on July 11, 1962, which was 12
days aftertranaplanting.

The herbicides ueed weUI Stauffer R-1607, l~; Amiben, l~; !PTC,
5'4; CIPC, 51; Dactbal, 1.5% and Simadne, 4%. The granular herbicides
were broadcast over tha clean cultivated plots 10 days after trans
planting. The area was irrigated with 1 inch of water immediately
after herbicide application. The air temperature vas in the low 90's
and the soil temperature 2 inches below the soil surface was in the
high 80's.

Results and Discussion

The plots vere examined on September 21, 1962 for weed control
which 18 sUDilllarizedin table 1. The weed control 10 weeks after herbi
cide application was acceptable in the following treatments: SUnazine
at 2 pounds per acre, EPTCat 5 pounds per acre, R-1607 at 5 pounds per
acre and Amiben at 5 pounds per acre. Many of the plots treated with
CIPC at 5 pounds per acre had acceptable weed control, but the reat did
not. The weed control in plots treated with Dacthal at 8 pounds per
acra were in general unsatisfactory. The check plots were heavily in
f.sted with weeds, of which the predominant ones were tuiable pigweed,
yellow foxtail and lambsquarter.

1Assistant Profes.or of Ornamental Horticulture, College of Agriculture,
The Pennsylvania State univerdty, University Park. Pennsylvallia.
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Table 1. Effect of granular barbicides on ~ed prevalence ten week.
after treatmant, 1962.

x-
cket.

x-
ld

at,
rn-

g-
x-

x
entaS

a

ur-
canada

ain.

arter.
ia

x
-*,D

aiD,

Weed Weed. Pre.ent in
Herbicide 'Prevelenc .. Decre.alna Order of Preen.DCY

Silllaline , 4G 1.8 111l11b.quarter, t1IIIble pigweed, yellowfo
2#/A tail, IIIOOtb pilfted, yellow rocket,'

nly1vaa1a .. rt:weed, wild carrot, '.c.aaeI
thhtle, wild buckwheat. tomato, comoD
ragweed, buckhorD plant81n, barnyari,.1'.... t 'J

EPTC, SG 1.8 tUlllb1e ," ... d, 1ambsquarter, yellow fo
Sf/A tail, -mooth pigweed, wild carrot, yell

rocket, wild buckwheat. Penn.ylvania
weed, cOlllllOnrapeed. ,buckhorn pleataiQ
purslane CClllllllltDlIl11kweed, tIIIIOotb·erab-,
gra •••

a-16&7, lOG 2.4 lamb.quarter., t~le pigweed, yel10w fo
SI/A taU, IIIIOOthpipee<!" wild carrot, OIl

ragweed, Canada thistle •. buckhorn P~aQt

Pennsylvania smartweed. tomato. yellow
rocket.

,

Amiben, lOG 2.6 lemosquarter, tUlJlble pigweed, yellow fo
5I/A, taU,· 8mootbptaweed, t~to, yel10w 1'0

Pennsylvania aarl;Weed, wild carrot, ,p
slane, large orabgrass, faU paniCIlla7
th1atle, COllllllOD rep.ed, buckhorn plant

CIPC, 50 3.2 tUllble'll1Peed, 1amb.quucer, yellaw fo
S(;/A taU, smooth pigweed, yellow rocket, wi

carrot, Canada tb1atle, commonra8weed,
adlllllioumilkweed, fall panicum, barnyard
gra18, .pt,lrslane, smooth.crablras ••

Dacthal, 1.50 4.2 tumble pipeed;"ellow foxtail. 18111baqu
8f/A IIIDOOthpigweed, wild carrot, Pennay1VaD

.martweed,,.el1Olf rocket, fall panicum,
1ar" .crab8l'a.e. commonragweed; Cauda

. thistle .p.al.ne •

0 7.S tumble pigweed, lama.quarter •. yellow:fo
taU, PeDD8Y1vaaia smartweed, smooth,!
weed, large CT8bgras., yellow rocket'.
wild carlot, fall panicum, wild buckwhe
buckhorn plantain, purslane, tomato, ba
yard grass, cOllllllOnr&gweed.

*Weed Prevalence Scale:
1 - Leu than ..1O'X.coverase by weeds.

10 - 100 Dereent weed eoveraRe.
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Table ,2. Ifl.ct of post-tr.~spl.ntl.. applications of ,r •• ular herbi
cide. on annua1..Chtoked t •• ~. afcer tr.aceeat., 1962~

,
':(.j :" " .

":
-'"

sl~i:ne ~
1l~1607 AlDl'benC~~? Daa:~~.lPlallt ' 21 A ' 5I/A sffA SlA 0

A.ter 0.05 ,0.00 0.15 O~O$ 0.20 O.OS 0.00

Bal•• 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.GO 0.07 0.00 '0..00

Cdolla, Cr•• Ced 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.,40 0.40 0.40 0.00

C810111, PlIIIed 0.20 0.00 0.00 ,0.40 1.00 0.40 0.00
DahUa 0.40 0.00 0.00, 0~.20 0.20 0.00 Q..qo
HarlI01 d•• edcu 0.10 0.05 0.00 O.GS 0.05 0.00 0.00

Marisold ~ )'rerteb 0.20 \ 0.13 0.00 O.~Q> 0.00 0.07 0.00
Pan.y 0.40 0.20 0.40 0.20 0.60 0.00 0.20
Petunia 0.27 0.17 0.17 0.40 0.70 0.03 0.03

Scarlet Sa,. 0.60 1.00 1.00 0.20 0.40 2.00 0.20
snapckagon 0~07 0.07 0.20 O.d7' 0.20 0.13 0.07

SnapdralOn.ow.uf 0.20 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.67 0.00 0.00
Zinnia 0.20 0.33 0.13 0.10 0.22 0.07 0.13

Plant Tolerance Scale:

o - No Injury.
1 -Vuy .UPt dlstortlon. nleroda or .,tuntlll8.
2 - S1ipt dl.tortion. necroala Orstuntlnl.
3 • Moderat. dlstortlon, necrolfa or stuntlll8'
4 • Severe distortion, ~ecro.ls or stunting.
5 - Dead.
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TeDweek. after herbicide application. tbe plants were examined
for plant injury. Table 2 sGaB.rizes the data on plant tolerance.
All of the plants tested .how.d little or no injury to tbe application
of granular herbicides on estabU.bed annual tran'plants. Of the tbir
teen specie. te.ted. scarlet 88 ••• ppears to be the least to1.rant.

Tbe injury to the otber plant .pacie., a.ter, ba1.am, cre.ted celo.ia,
plumed celo.ia, dahlia, American mari801d. Frencb marigold, pan.y, petunia,
.carlet .age, .napdragon. dwarf enapdra.on, and ~innia was negligibla.

Even though the weed control we. good under some treatments, there
appeared to be 110 re1ation.hip betwell the effeetlvene.s of a chemical
as a weed killer and injury to the annual flowen. The lack of severe
injury to the annual flowers may have been due 'to the infrequent, and
.poradic rainfall. throughout tbe .ummer, althoush overhead irrigation
wa. periodically u.ed. The plot. el80 vara ra1.tive1y weed free for the
first month, regardless of whether they ware treated with herbicid.a or
not.

SlIIIIIIl8ry

Granular formulation. of .laszin., EPTC. 1~1607, CIPC. amiben,
and dacthal were applied on clean cultivated plot. of transplanted
annual flower., The annual flowers u.ed war.: 'aster. balsam, cre.ted
ce10.ia, plum.d calosia, dahlia, American marigold. French marigold,
pansy, petunia, scarlet sage, snapdragon. dwarf anapdragon, and
zinnia.

Acceptable weed control for at least ten week. were obtained with
.imazine at 2 pounds per acre, and EPTC. R-l607 and amiben at S po~s

per acre. Little or no plant injury wes observed on eny of the plant
species tested in eny of the treatments.
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Trizone - A New Broad Spectrum
Fumigant

By Robert P. Harrison 1

Trizone R a recent development of The Dow Chemical Company is one
of the most promising soil fumigants to come along in the last
few years. Trizone is a ~ixture containing 60% methyl bromide,
30% chloropicrin and 10% propa~yl bromide and is applied be
neath gas proof covers at 140 to 200 pounds per acre. This
material represents the culmination of several years effort to
find a fumigant that would control the wide range of weed,
nematode and fungus parasites that methyl bromide controls plus
those such as Verticillium wilt (V. albo-atrum) and red stele
(Phytophthora fragaria) of strawberries against which methyl·
bromide Is relatively ineffective. Over 150 large scale tests
and commercial applications in the northeast have shown that
Trizone is .equal to methyl bromide in weed control, somewhat
better for nematode control and far superior in controlling
soil borne fungi. These study areas.have ranged from 800
square feet to more than 11 acres in size. The fumigant has
been applied to most of the major soil types in the area under
widely differing moisture and temperature conditions and to
most of the high value per acre crops grown in the region. In
only one case that I have examined has there been what I would
consider a failure. More than 90% of the treatments have been
outstanding and successful.

Although more studies have been made of Trizone in the northeast
than any other, results from other sections have confirmed our
findings. Darby (3) has shown that Trizone at 140 pounds per
acre provides excellent control of damping off (Pythium sp.),
root rots (Pellicularia spp.), root knot nematodes and weeds
and grasses in tomatoes. Greenhouse teses in Michigan by
Potter et al (7) indicates that better plant production is
obtained With Trizone fumigation than with steam sterilization.
Reports from Clifford and Howe (1) concerning three years re
search with various fumigants in forest tree nurseries indicates
that Trizone is outstanding in terms of both weed control and
seedling Vigor. In these tests weed counts were reduced from
an average of 27 per square foot in the untreated to 0.6 in the

1 Plant Science Research and Development Department.
The Dow Chemical Company, Washington, D. C.
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treated red pine beds and seeqlingcounts were increased from
32 per square foot to 94 where. the fumigant was used. Hodges
(5) work in North Carolina confirms the superiority of Trizone
for seedling production and vigor in conifer plantings although
better weed control was obtained in his work with a herbicide.
In the northeast both Morris (6) and Ferrell (8) have reported
excellent results with this fumigant in forest tree nurseries
both in terms of weed control and plant production.

According to reports received 11'1my office, both published and
unpubl1shed,Tr1zone has performetl equally well in ornamental
nurseries. ' Perhaps the most noteworthy of' these was from
Haasis (4) 11'1North Carolina. There the value of Japanese Uolly
was increased from $4,305 per acre to $11,354 through fumigation.
In addition weeds, were reduced from,3l per square foot to about
1 at the end of three months and the plants were marketed a
yearear11er than the untreated planting. ' .

In the northeast more tests have been conducted in ornamental,
nurseries than any other type of culture. Weed control has'
ranged from 74%in one test to 99.8 percent in another. The
average'degree of control has been around, 95 percent. These
tests have enoo~passed most of the more commonornamental
shrubs and a wide variety of annuals and perennials. To
date there has been no eV1dence of phytotoxicity on any of these.

StraWberry fumigation is of course one of ¢ur major interests.
It is our belief' that if weeds, nematodes and rungi are adeqUately'
controlled strawberries can be economically fruited for three
or even four years in this area. Although our tests have not
been in long enough to demonstrate this the' evidence to date
looks promising. Plantings that are going into their second
fruiting year are still almost weed free and there is no in
dication of paraSitism. In addition, in every test to data
berry production has been at least doubled over untreated
berries and in one large scale tests produetion increased
from 2500 quarts per acre to 13;000 per acre.

Red stele control has been reported by Converse (2) using
Trizone at 200 pounds per acre from three locations in the _
northeast. In addition, examination of two large areas heaVily
infected with red stele that were treated with this fumigant
appears to be completely free of the disease after two years.

Excellent reSUlts have also been obtained in vegetable and
tobacco plant beds, 11'1nursery lining out stock, in cantaloupe
and tomato plantings and in turf culture.
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The following table swrunarizes some of the data collected from
various studies that are being carried on at the present time.
Table 1. Weed control and crop response from Trizone R fumigation.

Good to Ex
cellent
Excellent qts/acre 2500 qts/ac
93-99 tons/acre 4
99 plants/sq.ft. 0-54

80-99.5

Weed Control Production ~ange)Crop and No.
Tests

HaraP1ne (16)
White Pine (10)
Spruce (3)
Azaleas (7)
Japanese

Holly (1)
Yews (6)
Roses (2)
Various Annuals

and Perennials (7)
Turf (3)

Strawberries (7)
Tomatoes (4)
Peppers (2)
Cantaloupe (2)
Curcifers (15)

Range units
Per Sq.Ft.."

$ per &cre
"

Check
8-35
15-45
57

Treated
39-112
54-110
90

-$5000 to $10000
-$18,500

10,000-16,500
32

152-180

Needless to say we are most enthusiastic over the potential
utility of this new fumigant.
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RESIDLES(F UNLRONIN BLLEBERRIESANDPOI'ATCESFOLLOIIOO
TREAHENTseaWEEDCONTROtl

P. B. Manning, R. S. Bell, T. W. Kerr and V. G. Shutak2

Linuron, 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1-methoXY-l-methylurea, is a new herbi
cide being evaluated for control of annual grasses and other weeds in plantings
of various crops. The investigation reported here was undertaken to determine
whether measurable amounts of the herbicide would accumulate in potato tubers
and blueberry fruit following soil application in the field.

The tubers analyzed were obtained from an experiment on chemical weed
control in Kennebec potatoes reported by Bell (1) elsewhere in this volume of
the Proceedings. The potatoes were planted in late April, 1962 using four
randomly replicated Plots per treatment. The treatments and the amounts of
linuron (active ingredient) and the form in which it was applied are presented
in table 1. The pre-emergent treatment was made on May22 and the post-hilling
one on June 20. Harvest of the potatoes was September 6 and 7 and analyses of
the tubers was made on October 18.

The blueberries were obtained from an experiment on chemical weed control
in several varieties in an eighteen year Old Plantation. Single plots, one-two
hundredths of an acre in area and containing one Plant of each of three varie
ties were used. One plot was cUltivated and another was 1eft in a weed and
grass sod before applying the herbicide. Untreated checks containing an equal
number of Plants were provided. Four pounds (active ingredient) per acre of
linuron was apPlied to the soil surface as a spray on May 7. Harvest of the
fruit was on July 23; the fruit was immediately frozen and maintained in that
condition until analysis on October 24.

At harvest, 15 potatoes from each replicate, totaling approximatelY 6.5
pounds, were selected at random from the yield of each treatment and held in
storage at 400F. Of these, seven from each replicate were washed and cleaned
in tap water, quartered lengthwise and one-quarter of each potato finely
chopped. After mixing, a representative 100 gram sample was analyzed. The
fruits harvested from all three blueberry plants in each treatment were mixed
and a representative 250 gram sample taken for residue analysis.

The analytical method was a modification (3) of that published by Bleidner
et al (2) for monuron and was supplied by the E. I. duPont de Nemours and Com
pany. It consisted essentially of disintegrating the samples of blueberries
or potatoes by strong alkali digestion and hydrolyzing the linuron to 3,4
dichloroaniline, the resultant aromatic amine being steam distilled by liquid
liquid extraction from the alkaline solution into hexane. It was then extracted
into dilute hydrochloric acid, diazoti~ed. COUPledwith N-(l-naphthYl)ethYlene
diamine and determi.ned colo:dmet:d.cally using a COlemanUniversal spectrophoto
meter. In addition to the field samples, two samples of untreated potatoes

~ IContribution #1072 from the Rhode ISland Agricultural Experiment Station,
supported in part by funds from Regional Research Project NE-36.

2Agricultural chemist, agronomist, entomologist and hortiCUlturist. resoec-
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were fortified with 0.5 ppmof linuron to test the accuracy of the method.
This was not done in the case of the blueberries. With potatoes, excessive
foaming due to high starch content was experienced. This was overcome by
pre-digesting them with dilute hydrochloric acid in an autoclave at 20 p.s.i.
for one hour, and later in the process by increasing the amount of alkali and
anti foaming agent in the steam distillation step. Workwith potato samples,
and with reagents only, fortified with linuron indicated negligible lOSS of
the chemical by this technique. A plant blank value was subtracted fran each
treatment sample reSUlt.

The reSUlts presented in table 1 show that residues from both blueberry
treatments were less than 0.02 ppm, the limit of sensitivity of the method.
With potatoes, there was less than 0.02 ppmat the 2 pound level of apPlica
tion, but a small, measurable amount of Unuron in both the pre-emergent and
post-hilling treatments at the 4 pound apPlication. Recovery from the forti
fied samples was 0.49 ppmin one case and 0.36 ppmin the other.

The herbicide contrOlled the weeds in the CUltivated blueberry plot for
approximately 6 weeks, after which time crabgrass began to invade the area.
Nine weeks after application the plot was completely covered with crabgrass
and a few broadleaved weeds. In the sod or unCUltivated plot the killing of
grass and other weeds was much slower than in the CUltivated plot and weed
contrOl persisted for approximately 8 weeks. However, after that period of
time newweeds began to appear.

Table 1. Residues of linuron 1n potato tubers and blueberries fOllowing
application in various treatments. Kingston, R. I. 1962.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Active- - - Re'iidue
~r,SU) 3I: ej,t mell t £'0AfllJ.Uj,t1.0ll T~x1c,ln1 .QRIl _

Ib{A

Potato Pre-emergent 5~ Wettable powder 2 < 0.02
4 0.36

Post-hilling Granular* 4 0.32
Blueberry After CUltivation 5~ Wettable powder 4 <0.02

No cuItivation 5~ Wettable powder 4 <: 0.02
iP;epa';ati(;n-made by-addIng the ;ettable-P~e';to-d';y-sand and apPlyi;g-by

hand.

Literature Cited

1. Bell, R. S. 1963. Weedcontrol in Kennebec potatoes. (R.I. 1962). Proc.
NEVCCVOl. 11.

2. Bleidner, W. E., H. M. Baker, M. Levitsky and W. K. Lowen. 1954. Deter
mination of 3-(p-Chlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea in soils and plant tissue.
Jour. Agr. and Food Chem. VOl. 21 476-479.

3. Personal communication. 1962. Industrial and Biochemicals Department,
E. I. duPont de Nemoursand Company,Wilmington, Delaware.
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RESIDUEANALYSISCF POl'ATCESTREATED-WrrH tROIt£TRYt£
Pal WEEDCOORQLl .

T. W. Kerr, R.S. Bell and P. B.Manning2

. " .." ,

., .The compounclpra,netryne, ~,4-obis(isoproPYlamin.o)-6-l118thYlmercapto-"i
triazine, is a new herbicide being tested for the control of annual grasses
and other weeds in potato fields. The investigation reported here was urxler
taken to determine whether measurable ~unts of the herbic ide would accumu
late in potato tubers fOllowing application in the field.

The tUbers ,naly~ed were o~inedfrom an experiment on herbieidal weed
control reported by Bell (1) elsewhere in this journal. The potatoes, vu
iety Kennebec, were Planted in late April, 1962 using four randomly replicated
Plots per tre ..~t. The treatments anclthe 8I\Ioutrts.0£ pranetryne (active,
ingredient) applied either as sprays of emulsifiable concentrate or wettable
powder, or as a granular formulation are presented in table 1. The pre
emergent treatment was made on May21 and the post-hilling one on June 20.
Harvest of the potatoes was September 6 and 7.

Promeach replicate at harvest 15 tubers, totaling approximately 6.5
pounds, were obtained at random from the grader as the yield from each treat
ment was being Cleaned and graded. Ch October 6, seven tubers from each
replicate were washed arxl Cleaned in tap water, quartered lengthwise and 008
quarter of each potato selected and finely chopped. After mixing, a repre
sentative 200 gram sample was taken. The sample was then tumbled with n-pentane
after which an aliqUot of the extract was taken, evaporated to dryness and
carried through the analytical method supplied by the Geigy Chemical Company
(2). The method consists essentially of converting pranetryne to hydroxy
propazine by acid hydrOlysis and quantitativelY measuring the latter in a

Table 1. Residues of prometryne in potato tubers following application in
various treatments. Kingston, R. I. 1962.

--------------------------A~~e--~;~~~~)
Ir.iaiPlinj; P.91lPul a.!i,gn j;oxi~a.at in j;u,Qe~s__

lb/A

Pre-emergent 25%EmUlsifiable concentrate 2 ~0.05

4 ~0.05

50%Wettable powder 2 <0.05
4 ~0.05

8 <0.05

Post-hilling 8%Granular 2 (0.05
4 <.0.05
6 < 0.05

---------------------------------------
lCon~~~~u~~O?#1071 from the Rhode Island AgriCUltural Experiment Station. A
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BeckmanDK-2 spectrophotometer using the base line technique. In addition to
the field samples, two samples of untreated potatoes were fortified with 0.6
ppm of prometryne to test the accuracy, of the method.

The results presented in table 1 show that residues in all treatments
were less than 0.05 ppm, the limit of sensitivity of the method. Recovery
from the fortified samples was 0.56 ppm in one case arid 0.48 ppm in the other.

Literature Cited

1. Bell, R. S. 1963. Weed control in Kennebec potatoe's. (R. I. 1962).
Proc. NEW::C,VOl. 17.

2. Personal communication, 1962. Analytical De~rtment, Geigy Chemical
Corporation, Ardsley, NewYork.
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RESIDLEANALYSISCf CARRorSANDTOl&TCESTREATEDWITHSQIAN
, ":'~''''''''-, Fill WEEDCoorROtl

i .... , '

T. W. Kerr, P. B. Manning and A. E. Griffiths 2

Solan, N-(3-ehloro-4-methylphenyl)-2-methylpentanamide, is a new, experi
mental chemical, the outstanding feature of which appears to be the fact that
it is a post-emergent herbicide. The investigation reported here was under
taken to ascertain whether measurable amounts of the chemical would accumulate
in carrots and tomatoes following application in the field.

The carrots and tomatoes analyzed were obtaine~ from an experiment on
chemical weed control conducted during the season of 1962. The carrots, var
iety Royal Chantenay, were planted in late April us~n9 four randomly replicated
20 foot rows for both the check and herbicide treatment. The tomatoes, var
iety SummerSunrise, were transplanted on May25 us~ng two 12-plant rows each
40 feet in length for the chemical treatment and one for the check. SOlan at
the rate'of 4 pounds (active ingredient) per acre was applied as a spray to
the carrots and the soil on both sides of each row for a width of 18 inches
on May29 and similarly to the tomatoes on June, 11.

Harvest of the carrots was July 26 when the roots were 4 to 6 inches in
length and weighed 84 to 100 grams each. The tomatoes were harvested as green
fruit on July 26 and as ripe fruit on August 30. On both dates 3 fruits were
taken from each plant. Ten carrots from each replicate were washed and Cleaned
in tap water b~fore being cOmPinedin a plastic bag and frozen for later ana
lysis on November2. Prior to analysis both the carrots and tomatoes were
chopped finely and 250 grams taken for anaJysis. In addition to the field
samples, both carrot and tomato check samples were fortified with 0.4 ppmof
SOlan to test the accuracy of the method.

The analytical method, which was SUPPlied by the Niagara Chemical Division
of the Food Machinery and Chemical Company(1), was modified to utilize the
liquid-liquid steam distillation technique described by Bleidner et al (2) for
monuron. The principle consists of strong alkaline disintegration of the
carrot or tomato samples and the hydrOlysis of solan to 3-chloro-4-methylaniline,
the reSUltant aromatic amine being steam-distilled from the alkaline SOlution
into hexane by liquid-liquid extraction. It was then extracted into dilute
hydrochloric acid, diazotized, coupled with N-(I-naphthYl) ethYlenediamine and
determined colorimetrically using a COlemanUniversal spectrophotometer. A
plant blank value was subtracted from each treated sample reSUlt.

lContribution #1073 from the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station,
supported in part by funds from Regional Research Project NE-36.

2Entomologist, agricultural chemist and horticulturist, respectively.
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The resUlts presented 1n table t shew that rMUS~'tomII'toK....-re 1..
than 0.02 ppm, the limit of sensitivity of the JIIthod. Iri/~ a :b:aeeof
the chemical was found. Recovery frCIII the fortified HIIIf'i:eswas Ow35'ppnin
the case of carrots and 0.30 ppm for the t_toes.

Table 1. Residues of solan in carrots and tamatoes fOllowing apPlication as
a post-emergent herbicide u.atalent. Kingston, R. I. 1962.

-----------------------.---------~-----Active
~~ J~~~ ~~~.~------~~.

, ' lb/A ppm

Carrot 46.5% Ie 4 0.04

Green tanatoes

Ripe tanatoes

4

4

<0.02

<0.02

-~--------------~--~-------------------

llteU$ua viteci

1. Pnsonal call1lUnicltion. 1962. Research and Devetopment Department"
Niagara Chemical Division, Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation,
Middleport, NewYork.

2. Bleidner, W. E., H. M. Baker, M. Levitsky and W. K. !.owen. 1954. De
termination of3-(p-chlorophenyl)-l,Hiime'thYlure. in soilS and plant
tissue. ~ur. Agr. and Food Chem. Vol. 21 4'76-479.
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AiUfUALBROADLmAFJY'. O;~(}L IN SNAPBEkNS' ANDSWEETCORN

M.,F. 'trevet t ~nd Wi~11am Gazodnezo.l/

IntrMuction

'l)b1.sp.p~ris a zoepor't,'~n the etteoblvmesa ot the hezobie14es
lhtlSd in 'l'~bl.'1on the contilol ot annual bzooad1eatweeds in lIDap
beans and sweetcozon. -

pzoooedure
;

Plantings ~ezoe made 1:1\a ioam so11 June 1, 1962. 'l'zoeatments
were replicated tive t~mes.

Herbioides were, applied with one pus ot·a small plot apIla,.er
at 40 pounds pressure and.50 ,gallons pezo aazoe volume. Snap beens
were spzoaYfldJun~ 4t h , swee~ a~rn, June 1s t• ' ..,

'l'he prinaipal weeds inoluded: Wild rutabaga (Sr-usiaa ~ L.),
Red-zooot pigweed (Ama~anthu8 'retrotlexusL.), Lambsquarters:P18Weed
(Chenopodium aJ,!?umE. ), and, ~rtweed (PoltBonum penaylvanioUlll L.) •

. ., . ". .

Wee,d ooun~s were made ,e1~~t we~eks attezo, spraying.

Results

In the corn block (Table .3), 2 pounds ot' Atzoszine per ure,
applied at plan.ting, produoed ,ign1ficantly highszo yields than all
other trea tll1,$I1'taexoept halld hbe1ng, or plai\ting' appl1ca tion.-' o,t .3
or 6 pounds of NIA 299.5, ozo 2 pounds of Linuron.

In the snap bean blook ('l'able 4), six pounds per acre ot NIA
2995 applied four days attezo p18nting~ produced signifioantly higher
yields than all other treatments exoept hand hoeing, or four-day
after-plant~ng applications of 1 pound Linuron'r or .3 pounds N'H"2995.

!I Associate Agronomist and 'l'eohnical ~sB18ten" Department or
Agronomy, University of Maine.



. 2 or 4 pounds Alipur
(4 pounds on border line)

2 or 3 pounds Heroules 1531

4 or 6 pounds N-4069

2 pounds SD,,:,7585

4 or 6 pounds Trifluralin
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Six pounds Al1purper aore, and 4 pounds FW-925 severely in
jured beans and reduoed stand. Four pounds of Alipur and 2 pounds
FW-925 injured beans slightly, but did not reduoe stand.

Stand of oorn was signifioantly reduoed by 8D-7583 worked into
the soil after planting. Plots reoeiving 2, 4, or 6 pounds of
Alipur, 6 pounds N-4069-E, or 3 pounds of Atrametryne or Prometryne
had a numerioally lower stand than a.11 other treatments except
SD-7585. .. .

Wild rutabaga was .not adequately controlled by 2 or 4 poun4s
per aore of Tr1fluralin, 2 pounds of FW-925, 10.5 pounds of Deothe1,
or 3 pounds Amiben. Four pounds per aore of N-3291 did not oontrol
smartweed.

Treatments giving unsatisfaotory weed oontrol for the speotrum
of weeds in these tests inolud~df

3 pounds NIA 2995 (Table 3)

4 or 6 pounds N-3291

3 pounds Amiben

4 or 6 pounds Diphenamid

4 pounds FW-925

10.5 pounds Dsathsl

Herbicides giving at least aooeptable broadlesf weed oontrol
inoludedf

2 pounds Atrazine

1 or 2 pounds Linuron

2 or 3 pounds Prometryne

2 or 3 pounds Atrametryne

6 pounds NIA 2995

4 or 6 pounds Alipur
(4 pounds on border line)

Six pounds per aore of NIA 2995, or 2 pounds of Linuron applied
at planting, produced as high yields of sweet corn as the standard
treatment of 2 pounds Atrazine.

snap beans reoeiving 3 or 6 pounds of NIA 2995 per aore four
days after planting, or 1 pound of Linuron, did not differ signifi
oantly in yield from hand hoed plants.
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Table 1. Herblc)1de'sUsed iIi snap Beans and SWeet COE'n.

pedsnation

AU'l.W
Aml'~en
AtE'ametl'yne
Atl'ume
Daoth81
Dlphena:mld
FW..925
Hel'oules 7531. '

LinUl'oh
NIA 2995
N-4069-E
N-3291
Pl'ometI'yne
SD-7~8?
TI'itlUl' a I in

Aotive IngE'edlen,t

. (OMU) plus butynyl-N(3 chlol'ophenyl) o8l'bamate c
3 ..Amino-2i5-dlO'hloI'obenB01oaold ' ,
A, Geigy Pl'od\aoti '"
2-ohlol'o-4-etbi~.m1no-6-isopl'opylamino-s-tI'lasfae
2,3,5,6-TetI'.~1ol'oteI'ephtha110 aold '
,N,N-dimethY,l, ..d, iP, "hen11aoetam1de .
2,4-diohlol'ePneDyl 4~ltl'ophen11 ethel'
'1-(5- (3a,4,5,.6, 7,7a-hexahydE'o-4, 7-methano1ndenyl) ..

3,3-d1met~XIUl'e8 '
3-(3,4-d1ohlpl'P~eny1)-1-methoxy-l-methylUl'.a

,N-(J,4-d1ohlol'ophenyl oal"bamete
'Emulsifiable tOJ'.mpf N-3291
, A Stauffel'pl"o4Uot, watel" soluble
. 6-methYb18l'oapto-2,,4-bis (is0pl"opylam1no) ..... t;%'~z1n.

A Shell pl'oduot , " ,;,
2,4-d1nltl'o-n-n~dl-!-pI'opyl-8,8,a-tl'irluol"o ..~..
. toluidine

Table 2. Rainfall, Monmouth, ~1ne, M$y-June,1962.,

Date otI'dn Date

May 20 .46 June 12
" 24 1.28 II· 18
" 31 .01 " 19 t,·

June 1 .01 " ~O

" ~ .14 " 23
" .24 " .,~" 7 .14 "" 11 .27 " 27

Inohes of rdn
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Table 3. Yield of Sweet Oorn and Broad1eafWeed control.

Treatment (lbs. lbs. Percent
active ingredient·

per 25' .
bl'oadleat He1ght

per acre)'~Plied weed J.lI corn~
at plantin 1 of row contro inehe .

2# Atru;ine 26.la Y 100.0 56.4-
Hand hoed 23.7ab 55.0
6# NIA 2995 23.)ab 99 01 5~.7
2# Linuron 22.9abc 100.0 53.7
3# NIA 2995 19.9abod 53.5 56.1
1# Linuron 18.)abcde 97.6 51.9
2# Atrametryne 16.8 bcde 71.0 50•.3
2# Prometryne 15.9 bcde 78.0 51.8
3# Prometryne 15.2 ·cdef. 91.7 52.1
3# Atrametryne 14.2 daig 87.1 45.9
6# N-4069-E 12.6 def~ 3.1 G1

• 7
2# Hel'cules 7531 -10.9 etg 8.2 9.0
4.# Al1pur 10.9 etg 3.6 45•.3
2# Al1pUl' 10.~ etg 13.3 46.1
6# Al1pUl' 7. fg 96.1 36·3
2# 3D 7583. inoorporated 7.5 fg 5.0 ~.3# Hercules 75.31 7.2 g 6.5 .1

L.S.D. 5% 6.6 13.6 2.8

!I Goldcrest hybrid 79, planted 1- June, ~62.

~ Means with some letter .designation do not.·d1tfersignlfioantly
at the 5% level (Duncan's MUltiple ,Range Test).

1I Weeds pr~sent: Wild rutabaga (Brassies r~la L.); Red-root
pigweed (At:ran£hus re£ro. exus L.); Lambs
quarters p gweed (Chenopo'iHumalbum L.);
Smartweed (Polygonum pensllvanrcum-L.).
Ratings made 8 weeks atte~ planting.

V Height from so11 level to top ot tassel,
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Table 4. Yield of Snap Beans and Percent Broadleaf Weed Control.

Treatment (lbs.
active ingredient
per acre), applied , I
4 days arterplantin~

6# NIA 2995
3# NIA 2995
Hand hoed
1# Linuron
6# Triflural1n
6# N-329l
4# N-329l
4# Tr1flural1n
4# 4069
6# 4069
2# 7531
10.5# Dacthal
3# Amiben
4# Al1pur
2# Al1pur
4# 4513
2# FW-925
6#.4513
Untreated
h# FW..925
6# Alipur

Yield
l'bs. per

25' of row

19.1a Y
l8.7ab
l7.0ab
16.4abc
13.2 bod
11.9 cde
11.2 der
10.6 defg
10.5 defg
10.4 defg
10.2 de1'g
7.5 etgh
7.3 tgh
6.5 gh
6.4 gh
5.0 hi
4.8 hi
4.7 hi
3.4 hi
3.4 hi
1.9 i

Percent
broadleat 1J/

weed control:

L.S.D. 5% 3.8 16.6

!I Tender crop beans planted 1 June, .62.

y Means haVing some letter designation do not differ signifi
cantly at the 5%level (Duncan's Multiple Range Test).

II Weeds as for corn, Table 4.
Ratings made 8 weeks after plsntingo
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Chemical Control of Weeds in Connecticut Shade-Grown and
S~llc":.qu'j; 'I'ObaCCO

1
John F. Ahrens

Cigar tobQeconas been grown in ~htl lJonnecticut, River1J'alley for abOut
200 years. To the present day cul.t.i'Vatioti, andlJ,M.diD-~ng ..isthe aQc.ept.4 .
method of weed control for the apprQximately 2000 acres of stalk-cut
(binder typ~Hmd 8000 acres of shacie~lm (wrapper) tobacco. Twoand
sometimes throe hoeings are requifed:to control weeds in most fields. Many
growers of shatle-grown tobacco especially consider cultivation to be necessir,r
above and beyond its effect on weeds. Ho~ever, production costs could'bere
duced by th~ elimination of hoeing.

ExperimsOts were initiated several years ago at this Station to evaluate
the use of pra-ElI~ergence herbiC'ides asa substitute for hand hoeing in tobab,co.
This report ·S'IlJrtmarizesresults of replicated field trials conducted since 19$5.

Prooedure and Results

Pre-emergence herbicides were applied over rows of newly transplanted
tobacco mostly ,in granular forms but sOlT'.etimesin sprays using a modif'1ed,
lawn apreadsr , 'a knapsack sprayer, or a. precision granular distributor. Pre
planting treatlftents were applied in one' experiment. In stalk-cut tObacco,'
plot sizes uaually consisted of two 20-foot rows with plant spacings of.~

inches and row spacings of 39 inches. Plot sizes in shade-grown tobacco
varied from 10 to 66 feet of row with pl!nt spacings of12 to 14 inches and"j"
row spacings of. 36 to 40 inches. In all experiments the treatments were" ,
arranged in randomized blocks. Cultivation was practiced in all experiments,
but in~grown tobacco ¢ultivations were intens.iveand the herbicides
were therefore incorporated within a few days of applicati.on. The soils il].
all ttits were oharaeteristically:wU 'drained, rang~..in t&xture fromlo&lllf.
sands to silt loarns. Data were obtained on wead control, crop injury, crop
yields, and crop quality (grade index).

The fO~low~rig"herbicides were tested ever the fioJa-year period:

a) EPTCff:ethYl N,N-di-n-prOPY,lt.hiolcar~~t~..
b) CDEC -chloroallyl diethYldithiocarbarna"e7 .
c) NPA -l-naphthylphthalamiO acid"! -.
d) 2,4-nEP Ltris(2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl)phosphite7
e) amiben D-amino-2,5-dichlorobenzoie aeid7 -
f) diehlobenil or casoron fl,6-dichlorobenzonitrile7
g) DUB?L4,6-dinitro-o-see':butylpheno!7 -

lAssociate Plant Physiologist, Windsor Laboratory, The Connecticut Agricultural
Experiment Station, Windsor.



h) CIPC!is<;lpropyl N-(3-chlorophenyl) carbamate7
i) sesone. /Sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate7
j) DCU@.Chloral ureif -
k) CDAA~-chloro~N,N-diallylacetamide7 .
1) neburon L!-n-bu~1-3-(3,4-dichloroPhenyl)-1-methyl urea7
m) DMPAor zytron /O-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)-O-methyl isoproITJlphosphoramid-

othio~y -
n) DCPAor·cf.llQt.b.a1["dimethyl 2,3,5,6-tetrachlorotereE,hthalaty
0) simazine L[-chloro-4,6-bis(ethylamino)-s-triazine7
p). atrazine lf~chloro-4-ethylamino-6-isopropyle.mino=s-triazine7
q) trietazi~e ~-chlorc-4-di~thylamino-6-ethylamino-s-triazine7
r) trifluralin-~,6-dinitro-N,N-di-n-propyl-~a,a-trifluoro-P=toluidinir
s) R-1607 (]i-propyl d.i.-n,.propylthiolcarbamatel
t) diphenamid (ji ,N-dimethyl-2, 2,.diphenylacetS:n1dY

Experiments in 1958 and 1959 -stalk-cut tobacco: .

The initial experiments sought to determine effects of commercial pre
emergence herbicides on stalk-cut tobacco. Broadleaf tobacco was set in the
field on June 7, 1958 and June 8, 1959. The herbicides were applied in
24-inch bands over the rows four days after setting. The treatments were
replicated four times in 1958 and three times in 1959.

The weed population consisted largely of lambsquarter (Chenopodium
album), carpetweed (Mo1hgo vertic illata ), barnyard grass (Echinochloa
crusgalli) and crabgrass (Digitaria.~.). However, the weedS were much
more abundant in 1959 than in 1959. In both years three sets of controls
were included: (a) close cultivated, not hoed, (b) middle cultivated, not
hoed, and (c) middle cultivated and hoed. In 1959 weeds in t!1e unhoed con
trol plots reduced yields of tobacco by 16 percent, but in 1959 weeds re
duced yields by only 3 percent. Close cultivation decreased weed yields by
60 to 70 percent both years but also decreased tobacco yields by 14 percent
in 1959.

A SUllll'llATy of 1958 and 1959 results is shown in Table 1. Sesone sprays
and granular applications of EFTC, CDEC,NPA,simazine, amiben and 2,4-DEP
controlled weeds satisfactorily with no visual effects on tobacco or signifi
cant decreases in tobD.ccoyields or quality. Several other materials either
injured the tobacco or failed to control weeds.

In 1959, herbicides also were applied at 10 days after setting and in a
separate experiment either 4, 14, or 19 days before setting. Effects of herb
icides applied before or after the first cultivation (10 days after setting)
were no different from effects of herbicides applied 4 days after setting.
However, pre-planting treatments with CDEC,EFTC, simazine and trietazine
largely were unsuccessful. Applied before planting and incorporated, CDEC
did not control the weeds and EFTCinjured tobacco planted 4, 14, or 19 days
later. Applied on the soil surface, trietazine at 4 Lbs, per acre and sima
zine at 2 or 4 Lbs, per acre provided satisfactory weed control without
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Table 1. Formulations, Rates and Methods of Application of Herbicides Tested on
Broadleaf Tobacco in 1958 or 19591

Treatments providing
satisfactor,yweed control

and no crop injury
n-eatments injuring

the crop,

n-eatillents that did' not
; -~', contZ;ol~1reeds or iJljure

the crop,

A. Treatments applied 4 days after transplanting·
,

EPTC,g.,3 or 6 Ibs/A,inc. neburon,w.p.,2 or 4 Ibs/A •. , neburon,g.,2 or 4 Ibs/A,
CDro,g.,4 or a 1b3/A,inc~ s.2 "", 's.3 '
NPA,g.,3 or 6 ibs/A,s. sesone,liq.,6 Ibs/A,s-..' 'OOU,w.p.,5 1bS/A,S~2
sesone ,liq. ,) :1bs/J.:,il. tr1etazine lw.p.,2 or 4,-";CDAA,g.,6 1bs/A,s.,.
simazine ,g.,2 vX'!1 Ihs/A,s. Jbs/A,s.J
amiben,g.,4 1bs/A.,s.3 ' ,Dz,1J3P,g.,30r 6 1bs/A,S.2 " ,
2,4-DEP,g.,3 1bs/A,s.3 CIPC,g.,4 or a 1bs!A,s.2.

, , 2,4-DEP,g.,6 Ibs/Ajs.3

B. n-eatments applied 4, 14 or 19 days before transplanting3

trieta'ZOine,w.p.,4'lbs/A,
s.,19 days

simazine,g.,2 or 4'lbs/A,
e , ,19 days

trietuine,w.p.,2 or 4 trietazine,w.p.,2 1bs/A,
1bs/A,S.,4 or 14 dll.ye ,s. ,19 days

s:l.ma'zine,g.,2 or 41~s/A, cDro,g.?4 or albs/A,
s.,4 or 14 days , "inc. ,4,14 01'19 daFS

EPTC,g;,2 or 4 1bS/A;inc~,
4,14 or 19 days

------------------------------_._---------", , . '.,. , ,,'.' . l

la.-surfaoe application, inc.-incorporated, g.-gral'll1~;w.p~-wettable powd,er.
2TJ"p,atmf'htsapplied in 1958 onq.
3Treatments applied in '1959 onq.

,";..
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injury to tobacco planted ninetE!sn days later. Tobapqo wa,s 1njur13d by th"se
treatments when planted 4 or 14 days aftar treatment, however, indicating that
tim;.ng would be critical in the use of pre-planting applications of simazine or
trietazine.

Experiments in 1960 - shade-grown tobacco:

Eieven he~bicidee includins those that looked premising for use in Bro,d
leaf tobacco. were applied in plot~ ,at f:lur locatio~. Three of these locations
were in fields of c6lllmereial sh8degrowers.4 total ot'eight replicates or-the
cleven herbicides plus hoed and weedy controls were included. The treatments
were applied 4 to 10 days following setting in all locations. Since the pur
pose of these ·trials was·to evaluate herbicides for use under the varying con
ditions prevalent in Connecticut, different strains of tobacco were grown at
each location, according to the grower's preference.

The.weedpopulationa also.varied greatly but consisted mainly of the ,.
annual weeds most commonly found ~n tobacco fields according to a study by
Vengris(2).'l'he yield and crop value reductions from weeds at these four
locations (weedy vs.hoed controls.) varied from 0 to 25 percent depending,
upon "the size 'of the )feed population. The average reduction at all locations
was 1) percent.

A summary of the results obtained in the 1960 trials is shown in Tables
2 and 3. Granular 'l1miben at 3 Lbs , per acre was the" only one of the 'eleven"
herbicides that did not injure tobacco at any of the f.our locations. Amibei1
at 3 Lbe, per acre controlled weeclsllS" well as t,wo hand hoeings, 'the normal.
commercial practice, without reducing crop val}les (yield x grade index).

Table 2. Treatments Injuring Shade-Grown Tobacco at One or More Locations
in 1960, 1961 or 1962

Herbicides - formulations and rates (active ingredient)

a) 2,4-DEP, g., 3 lbs./A- 160, '61
b) NPA, g., 41be./A- r60
c) sesone, pOWder, 3 1bs./A-'60
d) DMPA,g., 15 lbs./A- r60, r61
e) DOPA,g., 8 lbs.!A-'60
f) EPTC, g., 3 lbs./A- r60

Experiments in 1961 -

g) s~Azine, g., 2 lbs./A-'60
h) atrazine, g., 2 lbs./A- l60

i) trietazine, g., 2 lbs./A- r60
j) neburon, g., 4 lbs./A- 160

k) CDEC,g., 6 lbs./A- r60
1) dichlobenil, g., 3 lbs./A- r61
m) amihen, g., 41bs./A- t62

shade-grown an d stalk-cut tobacco:

Trials were conducted in shade-grown tobacco at'Windsor 'and WindSQ1"I'ille
and in stalk-cut tobacco at Windsor. In the shade-grown trial at Windsorville
the strain 7BX5was planted on June 2 and treated on June 10 after the first
hoeing. The whole area over the 2-row plots was treated with granular ap
lications of amiben and 2,4-DEP at 3 or 4 lbs. per acre and DMPAat 15 and
20 Lbe, per acre. The treatments were replicated 3 times. The main weeds
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Table 3. Chemical weed Control in Shade-Grown Tobacco

1960 1961 1962
Average Average
relative _ad con-

Herbicide Rate crop value trol four Weed Weed
and a.i. index three locations

.
Cj1tcontrol Crop control

formulations lbs./A locations % ~n % ~l %
V V W3---

Hoed control 100 58 0 0 0 85

Weedy control 87 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Amiben, g. 3 101 56 0 0 WZ .0
4 1 - 80 1.5 60
6 - 0 - 40 2.5 85

Diphenamid, g. 3 - 0 - 25
4 0 77
6 - 0 - 55 0 78

lo-no injury, 5-dead plants.
2V-11IJ'indsorville 7BX5 strain, W-Windsor Conn.49 strain.
3Main weed was Galinsoga parviflora.
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were lambsquarter, ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia), smartweed (pol;ygonum perm
sylvanicum) and barnyard grass.

IlMPAand 2,4-DEP injured the tobacco at Windsorville while amiben at 4 Ibs.
per acre caused only slight distortion of the lower leaves (Tables 2 and 3). Ami
ben at 4 Ibs. per acre also provided satisfactory control of weeds.

At Windsor the shade strain, Cormecticut 49, was planted on June 23, 1961 am
treated on June 26. Treatments of amiben, diphenamid and dichlobenil were repli
cated twice. '!he only weed in this test was galinsoga (Galinsoga parviflora).
Dichlobenil at 3, 4 or 6 Ibs. per acre contrOlled galinsoga but severely injured
the tobacco. Neither amiben nor diphenamid controlled galinsoga or injured the
tobacco (Table 3). Although abundant at this location, Vengris (2) found galinsoga
in only about 13 per cent of tobacco fields studied in Massachusetts.

The stalk-cut strain tested in 1961 was Connecticut All-Purpose. The plants
were set on June 23 and treated the same day. '!he treatments were applied in 24
inch bands over the. rows and replicated three times. Weeds were sparse and not
uniformly distributed in this test, the main ones being witchgrass (Panicum
capillare) and carpetweed. The weeds were weighed atter harvest of the tobacco
crop but the results carmot be regarded too seriously.

The results of this test are shown in Table 4. Dichlobenil controlled weeds
better than amiben or diphenamid but also injured the tobacco. Amiben and diphena
mid did not affect tobacco growth, yields, or quality.

Experiments in 1962 - shade-grown and stalk-cut tobacco:

:rests were continued in shade-grown and stalk-cut tobacco with diphenamid and
amiben and two new materials. The shade strain, wxS,was set on May 21, 1962 and
treated on May 24 with granular amiben and diphenamid in two replicates. Plots
were two rows wide and 33 feet long and were treated over the entire area. As
shown in Table 3, both materids controlled weeds well but amiben at 4 or 6 lbs.
per acre caused stunting and irregular growth. Diphenamid at 4 or 6 lbs. per acre
did not appear to injure the tobacco. Yields of three primings were taken but
have not yet been evaluated.

stalk-cut tobacco (Broadleaf) was set on June 7, 1962 and treated on-June 9.
Granular formulations of diphcnamid and amiben, trifluralin and Stauffer R-1607
were applied over four replicates. '!he plots were 2 rows wide and 20 to 30 feet
long and were treated over the entire area. In this test the field was cultivated
~~ediately after applying the granular herbicides, thus incorporating the herbi
cides to a depth of about 2 inches. This differed from past trials in stalk-cut
tobacco in which diphenamid and amiben were left on the surface and only row
middles were cultivated. '!he results of this test are shown in Table 4.

Although weeds again were sparse, all of the herbicides controlled the crab
grass and witchgrass. Significant stunting of tobacco was observed in plots
treated with amiben at 4 or 6 Ibs. per acre, trifluralin at 4 Ibs. per acre and
R-1607 at 4 or 6 Ibs. per acre. However, plants stunted early with amiben at
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Table 4. Weed Control in Stalk-Cut Tobacco with Granular Herbicides

All-Purpose 1961 Broadl~af 1962
.Jierbiicide Rate Weed Crop Rate Weed Crop

and a.i. control injui-yl Yield a.•1. control injuryl Yield
fomulations Ibs/A % 7/7/61 Ibs/A Ibs/A % 7/26/62 Ibs/A

Hoed controls 75 0 2193 97 0 2045

Weedy controls 0 0 2267 0 0 2029

Diphenamid 3 42 0 2340 4 97 0 1909
6 61 0 2291 6 96 0 2058

Amiben 3 0 0 2193 4 71 2.5 2 2054
6 58 0 2193 6 90 3.0 2 J.1.l.343

Dichlobenil 3 1.7 2145
stunting

4 2.3 2120
stunting

6 3.0 1967
stunting

Trif1uralin 2 84 0 2057
4 100 3.0 2 17303

R-1607 4 96 1.0 2 1912
6 100 2.25 2 1858

---------------------------- -------------
LoS.D. .05 N.S.D. 225

.01 302

la-no injuI"J, 5-dead plants.
2P1ants stunted.
3Figures significant~ different from hoed controls at p.=.Ol.
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4 lbs. per acre produced as much tobacco as control plants. Diphenamid at 3 or 6
Lbs, per acre and trifluralin at 2 lbs. per acre appeared to have no effects on
tobacco growth or yield.

In addition to the above trial, a small test was run in 1962 in a cOllllllercial
field of Broadleaf tobacco. Diphenamid was applied 2 days. after setting in 600
foot rows across a field. 7he wettable powder formulation was applied over one
row and the ~ranu1ar form was applied over an adjacent row, both at rates of 4 Ibs.
per acre. Check rows were left on -either side. No difference between the tobacco
in the treated and untreated rows was noted during the season and 95 per cent con
trol of purslane (Portulaca oleracea) was obtained with both formulations of di
phenanud, Yield and quality comparIsons are yet to be determined.

Discussion and Summary

Over a period of five seasons, twenty commercial herbicides have been evalu
ated for use in stalk-cut and shade-grown tobacco. A material was sought that will
be useful under both types of tobacco culture, largely because variations in
strains of these types are commonin the Connecticut Valley and considerable in
surance against inju.ry. is needed. Crop inju.ry of any kind often affects leaf
quality,.if not yield. Most materials that appeared safe for use in Broadleaf
tobacco in 1958 or 1959 and were reported by DeHertogh, et.al., to look premising
for use in flue-cured tobacco (1), injured one or more cOllllllercial strains of Con
necticut shade_gro1¥rltobacco •. Amiben appeared promising in one or both Connecti
cut tobaccos for ~ee seasons but then caused injury in 1962. At this time,
diphenamid looks most promising' but must be evaluated further.

It appears that degree of herbicide incorporation into the soil around the
transplants is a significant factor in determining herbicide selectivity in to
bacco. With the current cultural practices in shade-grown tobacco, thorough incor
poration of herbicide is inevitable. This decreases the safety margin of herbi
cides such as EP'lli, the triazines and probably amiben. Amben has injured tobacco
only in those tests where cultivation thoroughly incorporated the herbicide. The
selectivity of diphenamid appears.to be less affected by soil incorporatiort,than
any of the other herbicides tested in Connecticut tobacco. Further work should be
directed toward determining the extent of this seleotivity. The possibilities of
growing tobacoo with cultivation practices that avoid excessive herbicide incor
poration should not be overlooked.
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The eftects ot herbicides on altalta and birdstoot tretoil establishment
were studied in the field. Treatments tollow: PreplantiXli incorporated-EPTC,
2-1607, R-2061s.. R-1910. All prepJantlllS-incorporailed herbicides· were evaluated
at 4 and 6 llJ/A.~rsence - di~d, 4o.and6 J'bLA.; G-36393, 1/2, 1
and 1/2 Ib/A. Pos1;eme:rgence- cUII)eth;y~.-ltot 4.-(KlPB), 1 and 1 1/2
Ib/A., iso-octyl ester of 4-(2i4-rB), 1 andll/21b/A.; d1met~lam1ne salt
ot 4-(2,4-IlB); 1 i/2 Ib/A.; ~~saltot 2t4-D,1/4 and 1/2 Ib/A.,
d$J,ei. pon, 2 IblA.;dalapon + ~t1q'l&m11:l8 8&lt ot 4eo(2,4-IlBh 2 lb. + 1 1/2
lb/A.

Early-season· weed control eftected by preplant herbicides EPTCand R-1607
allowed tor establishment ot bo.1lb&lfal:ta and bS,rdstoot trefoil in spite ot
drouth from the t1me ot plant1J:iS·o\llltil first cutt:1ngs on July 17. On the basis
of stand cowrtl !PlC appearedsJJ8htly more ·ette4tivethanR-1607, but the
difference il DOt s:lsJUf1cant sta.t18tical:b".I.l!l8\iIIe Plattt populations tor
these tvoQClllPOUDdaaverasedover 10 plants ;pu spre foot. Both com.pou23l1s
gave effective nutsraas control at the 4 lb/A.· aU. R-2061 and R';1910ftre
not aseftective as the prev10U8~ aentloned thiOOUbaDIates. R-1910 wasmore
ettectlve than a-2061 .in contro~ nutgrass and IIiImU8J.era.ses but le8s
eftective on broadleaved weeds. ..,-•

Both d1phen8a:1dand G-36393 were unsatls1'actOil"1as preeme:rgencetreatments
tor: controllillS grasses and brcedleaved weeds. BDdstoot ti'efoil was seriously
set back by G-36393 and was injured by dipheD8lll14.· Alfalfa was sl1Shtly more
tolerant.

All phe~coar,pounds evallBted as postemersemce trtatllleJ1ts gave· .a'bis
factol7 broadl_ved weed contr<>l but DOgratt oo~l. Grasses were in tact
st1lllulated by reIlIOftl of broadl_ved weed COlllpetllttOD. All the phen~ butyric
analogs re4uced J.esumestands at the 1 1/2 poWl4 ftltel.Dalapon plus 4-(2,4.IIB)
tree.tmeots resulted ·in satisfactorr legume establ:1At1'lmentin one expe1'1JlleDtand
failure in another. The difterence was attributed. to t:fMl1ness ot prectPita
tion in the tomer case. Dalapon at 2 Ib/A. was ettectlve in controllillS nut
grasl. However, the secondar;y ettect ot increased" ccrapetltlon ot broad1eaved
species. was suspected to have been a ~·tactoto'·in reducii:f; the DU't8J'll,88
population. .

. y Cooperative invest1ptions ot the Crops Rea.. rqll Division, Agricultural
Research Semce, U. S. De:I;lartlIDentot Agr:l.q~t~, and the NewYork State
College of Agriculture at Corneill1n1versity. .

gj Research Agronaa1St' Crops Research Div1i1len,Agriculture.l Researem Semce,
U. s.• rtlllent of A6X'1cUlture,and PrOtessol" ot Astonc:ay,NewYork State
College ot Agriculture at Comell University, :rtbaca, NewYork.
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The Influence of Drought on the Behavior of
Herbicides Used in LegumeEstablishment

R. A. Peters l,2

While the Northeastern states are generally considered to be in the humid
zone, periodic droughts are not infrequent. The summer of 1962 was a notable
example of such a drought period. Legume seedings are particularly susceptible
to drought because of their relatively slow development during the first few
weeks of growth compared lo.Lth ccnmonly associated weeds.

The influence of prevaili~ moisture conditions on the effectiveness of
herbicides is 1o,ell established (1, 2, 3). Very little information is availaDle,
however, on the influence of moisture conditions on the effectiveness of herbi
cides used during legume establishment.

The following paper reports results obtained during the summer of 1962
from an alfalfa establishment experiment at three loactions within the state
of Connecticut. Two.f the locations were in rainfall deficit areas.

PROCEDURE

Alfalfa was planted by conventional means as follows: at Storrs on
April 19, at Ellington in the Connecticut River Valley on May 8 and at Harwinton
in the northwestern uplands on April 18. The variety Dupuits was used At Storrs
and Vernal at the other two locations.

The timing of the chemical applications is given in Table 1.

Table 1. Dates of Herbicide Application

Type of
1'FJLatl!Jent Location

Storrs Ellington Harwinton

Pre-plant April 18 May 8 April 18

Pre-eme rgence April 27 May 8 April 18

Post-emergence May 28 May 31 May 25

1
Associate Agronomist, Department of Plant Science, University of Con-

necticut, Storrs, Conn.

2The cooperation of Jeff Nye, Associate County Agent, Litchfield County
and J~hn Elliott, County Agent, Tolland County, in carrying out these
experiments is acknowledged.

Scientific Contribution No. 10 , Agricultural Experiment Station, University
of Connecticut, Storrs.
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Rainfall for the 1962 season is given in Table 2.

Table 2. Monthly Precipita.tion at the Experimental Sites

Location Month

April May June July Aug. Se~

Storrs .3.65 2.45 4 •.39 1,84 3.67 3.06

Ellington 2.63 loll 5•.30 1.28 4.43 3.52

Harwinton l 3.80 L80 4.05 1.20 4.30 2.91

-----------
~ata actually from Torrington, a few miles away from the plots.

The soil type at Storrs and Harwinton was a fine sandy loam while at
Ellington it was a very fine sand.

The stage of developnent and predominant species at the time of the post
emergence treatments were as follows:

L Storrs

Alfalfa - 2nd true leaf sta.ge.l~ in. tall.
Yellow foxtail (Setaria lutescens ) 3-4 leaves. 2 in. tall. A
few plants tillering.
Lambsquarter (Chenopodium album) 6 leaves. 1-2 in. tall. other
species included small crabgrass (Digitaria ischaemum) and rough
pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus).

2. Ellington

Alfalfa - 1-2 _ leaf stage. ~-l in. tall.
Lambsquarter - 6 leaf stage. 1-2 in. tall.
Pigweed - 4-5 leaf stage. 1-2 in. tall.
Barnyard grass (Echinicoloa crusgalli) was present in several plots.

3. Harwinton

Alfalfa - 4th true stage. 4 in. tall.
Lambsquarter - 8-10 leaf stage - 4 in. tall.
Yellow foxtail 4-5 leaf stage. 1-3 in. tall.
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RESULTS

At Storrs the weed population included both broadleaf and grassy weeds.
Total weed density was less than at the other t.,o sites. This combined with
a more favorable rainfall resulted in less repression of the alfalfa.

Significant increases in yield in the first cut (Table 3) were obtained
at Storrs from dalapon 3 lb., 2,4-DB 1 lb., 2,4-DB 1 lb. + dalapon 2 lb., EPTC
at 2 and 4 lb., dacthal at 4 and 8 and diphenamide at 4 lb. per acre. Temporary
alfalfa injury was found following applications of 2,4-DB at 2 lb.

The specificity of the various herbicides followed the expect-ed pattern.
In general, 2,4-DB controll~d broadleaf weeds but not grasses, dalapon con
trolled grasses but not broadle<:<fweeds, and the combination controlled both.
Diphenamide controlled both, as did EPTCunder the prevailing conditions.
Dacthal was active on both types as well but was weaker on broadleaves. Poor
control of ragweed was particularly obvious.

The regrowth harvested on October 3 showed no significant differences
between treatments. This recovery of plots originally repressed by weed
competition is in line with the response found before with alfalfa in the
humid East (4). Usually any gain from the use of herbicides must be realized
in the first cutting of the seeding year.

The soil moisture stress prevailing at Ellington and at Harwintori was
apparent soon after planting. vfuile all species were visibly affected by
the low water availability, alfalfa was most severely restricted. As measured
on August 3 the moisture level was downto less than 3 per cent in soil having
a moisture eqUivalent of 15 per cent at Ellington.

Table 4. St~nd Density Estimate~' ~

Treatment
(lb. a.i. or
~ per ".)

Ellington

July 20
Broadleaf Grassy

Alfalfa Weeds vleeds

Har1"inton

June 7 Oct. 12
Broadleaf Grassy

Alfalfa ~Jeeds i[ceeds Alfalfa

Check 0.1 10.0 0.0 4.0 6.0 8.5 1.7
Dalapon 2 1.0 9.7 0.7 6.0 4.0 9.0 2.0
2,4-DB lJ 5.0 5.3 2.0 8.0 0.5 9.0 3.0
2,4""D~ II 6.3 2.0 5.0 3.0 1.5 7.5 4.3
+Dalapon 2
DNBP l~ 1.3 8.0 4.0 6.0 0.5 9.0 2.3
EFTC 4 8.0 2.3 0.0 8.5 2.0 2.0 8.7
Dacthal 8 l.3 9.3 0.0 8.0 4.0 2.5 7.0
Diphenamide 4 3.0 5.0 4.0 8.5 l.0 4.5 8.7

1110 - Stand over entire plot and maximumvigor; o - no stand.

~Each estimate is an averag~ of 3 replications.
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TabJ.e 3. Yie1.ds of Alfelfa alii Associated Weeds Following Treatme~

Dry Natter per acre (lb.)
Storrs ' Won

Chemical Ju1y 25. 1962 Oct. 03•.1962 JUli?l . oct. It 1962
(lb. a.i. or Broadleaf Grassy :Broadleaf Grassy
a.e. per At) Alfalfa Weeds Weeds Alfalfa Alfalfa Weeds Weeds Walfa

Check 1470 dJ/ lJ80 1860 1510 0.0 61:170 0.0 "140
Dalapon 2 910 e 2JJO 40 ,1750 86
Da1apon 3? 2290 cde 2550 86 1610
2.4...oB 1 2940 abe 170 1120 1750
2.4-DB I! 1370
2.4...oB 2 1300 de 86 2770 1650
2.4...oB Ii 290 1510 880 1200
+~apon 2 J460abc 0.0 0.0 1670
2.l,...oB 1

~Dalapon. +2 10l,.0 910 1650
UNBE' 1!
EPTC 2 3150 abc 95;0;' 7JO 1720
EPTC 4 3890 a 0.0 0.0 2OCJ() 1110 800 0.0 1570
Dacthal 4 3630ab 300 40 1780
Dacthal 8 2890 abc 910 130 1900
Diphenamide 2 2460 bed 650 390 1900
Dipbenawide 4 3630 abc 0.0 .0-.0 1610 513 2080 1110 1230

H~.

]/DunYieldSfollowed by the same letter are not significantly different a~ the 5 per cent 1eve~ as"measuredby
can I S Hultiple Range Telrl;. . ; . ' .

?/1o test of significance made. . .
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Table 4 gives stand density ratings made on July at Ellington. Pigweed
and lambs~uarter dominated the check plots so completely that it was almost
impossible to find either grass or alfalfa plants. At this time the two broad
leaf species were .3 feet Of'more in ,holgl!:t.. In contrast, at Harwinton 75 per cent
or more of the weed stand vas yellow foxtail. Hhile the heavy stand of foxtail
did not eliminate the lambsC"uarter, it was clearly repressed. Both moisture and
light were involved in the differences between locations. The dense tall growing
stand of broadleaf weeds at Ellington caused much heavier shading of the associ
ated species than at Harwinton. At the latter location the grass was d8minant
but because of its habit of growth, it did not shade the broadleat weeds.

The effect on the alfalfa was similar in either location, namely, severe
repression of growth and recuotion stand. This was reflected in yields both
in the initial cut and in the regrowth.

By far the most ettective herbicide in the two drier sites was EPTC
(Table .3 and 4). While the plots reported in this paper were disked after
EPTCapplication, adjacent areas not disked after spraying also had very good
weed control. At Ellington where broadleaf weeds were predominant, 2,4-DB,
2,4-DB + dalapon and diphenamide were also quite effective as shown by the
yield data in Table 3. In contrast, at HaI'1dnton, EPTC, dacthal and diphenamide
(Table 4) were the only ettective materials. Dalapon was not effective on the
foxtail in this eJq:leriment beoause of the advanced stage of development (4-5
leaves) at the time of spraying. Ie/hile 2,4-DB gave good broadleaf weed oontrol,
this was of little signifioanoe because of the dominanoe of foxtail.

While EPTC aotivity was increased by the dry soil conditions, the activity
of the pre-emergenoe materials, diphenamide and dacthal, was olearly reduced.
Stunting of broadleaf weeds which did germinate 'was general but enough plants
reoovered to give considerable oompetition to the alfalfa by the time of the
first harvest. Yellow foxtail was eventually oontrolled by dacthal but emergence
did ocour with the small plants surviviug for seyeral weeks on a very restricted
root system. Barnyard grass oontrol was nuite poor ~dth recovery general of this
species.

In all tests DNPBwas only moderately effective despite weather conditions
which maximized its activity. It was particul"rly poor in oontrolling pigweed
and grasses.

The impact of controlling weeds at the two dry looations was dramatio
(Table .3). At Ellington yielsis ranged from 0 to 1200 pounds for the first cut
and from 140 to 1500 pounds for the second cut in October. The yields at Storrs
with more nearly normal rainfall :varied from 900 to .3900 pounds for the first cut
but no significant differences' persisted at the time of the second out in October.
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The data ShOl'/that the benefits to be realized from the use of herbicidee
on alfalfa are maximized during periods of moisture strese. The water shortage
at Ellington and Harwinton was mcet acute during May and July. Hay was particu
larly critical since the alfalfa waebecomingestabliehed' during thie period and
most of the herbicide treatments were applied. Poet-emergence herbicides such
as dalapon ar!d 2,/~-DB will be more effective for "/eed Ccilitrol when moisture is
limited than will pre-emergence mCLterials such as diphenamide and dacthal. Since
the former are foliar absorbed, they are not dependent fOr entry into the plants ol1H~O.

A disadvantage of post-emergence materiale is that' weeds are not eliminated during
the critical .3 to 4 weeks after legume emergence. The latter materials of low'
solubility require euffiotent rainfall after application to carry them into the
soil. In the experiments reported weed control was decreased but injury to the
legumes was increased. Hhile no satisfactory explanation can be given, the slow
grollth of the young alfalfa plants may he.ve been a factor. EPTOis a soil ap-
plied material but because of unique ,properties its acUv1t:r is enhanced by the
fixation which occurs on dry soils.

In the experiment ~rith birdsfoot trefoil, 2,4-DB at lk lb. had a severe
effect espeoially in combination with dalapon. Dacthal and 4iphenamide also
caused stunting of trefoil. Alfalfa did not show indioat11ons ,of injury, however,
at rates .up to lilb s

Cotnpa;risons were possible in Connecticut during l~inthe effectiveness
of chemical weed conttol in locations of both nearly nGme1 rainfall (Storrs)
and of se,vere d~OUght (Ellington and Harwinton). While'gains from control ot
the weeds gave significant increases in alfalfa yields at all locations, the
greatest gains were realized in the drier sites •. UhiJI.:ethe gain was no longer
evident in regowth at storMJ as measured in October, the gain was still very
marked at the Ellington site even after rainfall again became abundant.

The activity of the various 'herbicides was effect_differently by the
range in moisture conditions. EPTCactivity was enhanced by the dry conditiohs
and was the best· chemical treatment fori the season. 'Oiphenamide and dacthal, .
which were nearly equal to EPTCin effectiveness at storrs, were less
effective in weed control at the dry sites and less selective on alfalfa.
Dalapon and 2,4 ..DBwere least affeoted by the nloisture:status.
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SOYBEANWEED CONTROLIN MAll'Y:UHD!/

J. A. Meade and N. C. Glaze ~/

The interest in finding a satisfactory herbidck. for soybees continues
to be intense. With increased acreage being devoted to the production of
certified seed beans the need for a good. long term weed control chemical
which will st~p green weeds and grMn weed seeds from contlllll1nat:lng the
harvested beansincreasEls. .' ,

The results from field trials in 1961 and 1962 are very encouraging.

PB.OCEOORE

The conditions and- t1m1ng of the two experiments -are listed,1n Table 1.

TABLE1
At trel$!9!rtt

Experiment Seeding' Treatment Harvest Air temp SollMoisture

1961 Marlboro June 12 June 13 Oct .. 24 850 F Moist

1962 Hurlock June 5 . June 5 Oct, • 29' 800 F dry' 1m- tel'
June 6 wet

The so11 at'. Mar-l~o' on the. WesteTn shore .is' an'Adelphia fiDe sandy loam"
The soU at HuTlock. on the Eastern Shore. •.. is a. Sasaafr __ sUt loam.

The' £tnt major precipitation at ~lbo'ro "in 1961 was 0.19 inches on
.Ame 15, all.d 1.28 inches on June 22. Rainfall· wa. '!l8ar normal the reataf the
year. At Hurlock in 1962.. 0.5il1ches of rain stopped work on.June 5. and the
rest of the tru.tments were appl:Led June 6. Then on June 13. 2.20 inches fell
Slld 1.70 inches occurred on June 20. The rest of the aeason was quite dry.

The sprays wereappl:Led with a bicycle sprayer in 30 gp4. The graDUlars
were spread with a calibrated i8 inch lawn spreader with 36 inch plywood
wheels. Where indicated as "inc". the materials were incorporated with a
roto-tUler.

Tbeplots --were 3 rows by 20 'feet with 3 r.eplUatiOns. Eighteen fei!t of
the ,center. row were pulled for harvest.

The following companies 'furn:Lahed materlalsforthElse .testa. --Amch8mInc ••
Diamond Alkal:L Co•• Dow Chemical ..Co., E. I. DuPont. Geigy Chemical CO•• 'Bli
LUy co ,; Mo~o Cbem1calCo •• Naugatuck-Chem:l.cal"D:l.v •• StaufferCbem:l.c&1
Co•• Sw1.ft and CO•• and UpjohnCO. Appreciat:l.oniaexpreaaed to theae
companies. .

----------------------._--------------------..----------~--------------------
Scient:LfJ.c -Article No. Al025 OontributionNo. .3420,of the Maryland
Agricultural Experiment Station, Department--of Agron~.

Y Assistant Professor and Graduate .Aasistant., ~t±TeJy, Department
of Agronomy, Maryland Agricultural Exper:l.mentstatiOn, .College Park,
Maryland.
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lESULTS

Table 2 lists the treatments and results for those chemicals used in both
1961 and 1962.

Amiben continued to provide good, season-long control of grasses and broad
leaved weeds. Observations over the two years indicates that 3 lb/ A is probably
going to be a minimum. The granular did not seem to give as good weed control for
as long a period as the liquid.

Dinitro performed as expected, giviDf good early control especially of broad
leaves and not retaining much activity through the season. The granular in 1961
gave better control of grasses than the liquid. PCP behaved about the same as
DNBPexcept that control lasted longer than with DNnp.

Dacthal shows considerable promise as a soybean herbicide. At 8 lb/A control
of grasses and broadleaves was very good through the season in both years.

U-4513 or diphenamid presents a problem since it exhibited poor weed COntrol in
1961 but gave very good season-long control in 1962. Here again, the granular and
liquid were about equal.

Linuron in 1961 was an outstanding herbicide with some early stunting at 3 Ib/A.
In 1962 the rate was lowered. The 3/4 lb/A rate did not give satisfactory control
of grass. The rate for satisfactory control in soybeans has yet to be established
since l~ Ib/A in 1962 also gave some early stunting.

Prometryne also varied between the two years since it did not give good weed
control in 1961 but gave excellent control in 1962. This material at 4 lb/A
practically eliminated the soybeans.

The combination of CIPC and NPAgave very good early weed control in both
years but at harvest time the control was poor. The beans showed stunting early in
1962 and this effect was still evident at harvest time.

Table 3 lists the results from some chemicals used in 1962 only. Stauffer's
R-1607 gave good weed control through the season. It was applied without incorpor
ation on June 5, just prior to 0.5 inches of rain. This treatment was repeated on
a different set of plots the next day and roto-tilled. It appears that the 0.5
inches of rain substituted for the incorporation. The high rate on the day before
the rain caused some early stunting. The use of EPIC also resulted in very good
weed control.

Monsanto's CP 17029 (2,4-Bis-(3-Methoxypropylamine)-6-Methylthio-s-triazine)
produced essentially clean plots season long. The high rate caused some early
stunting. Another new product, Naugatuck's Alipur, displayed potential as a soybean
herbicide. The 5 lb/A rate caused some early stunting.

Trifluralin as a granular gave very good control of grasses and broadleaves at
2 and 4 Ib/A.

The use of 2.4-D at ~ and ~ lb/A did not give acceptable control. No bean
injury was evident.
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SUMMARY

The use of DNBPand its counterpart PCP are still considered satisfactory
herbicides for early season control. Randox is good only in situations where
grasses are the major problem.

Amiben. linuron and Dacthal after 2-3 years in the field appear to be the most
promising new materials for soybeans. A satisfactory rate for linuron remains to
be established.

Of the carbamates it appears that R-1607 performs better than EPTC.

Trifluralin. Alipur. U-4513 (diphenamid) and CP 17029 are worthy of further
study.

One problem that remains is the control of morning glory in soybeans. None
of the chemicals tested controlled this weed. R-l607. CP 17029 and Alipur gave
some control but the weed still tied up the beans at harvest time.

TABLE3 - Yield of soybeans and injury ratings of grass and broadleaf weeds
from pre-emergence experiments in soybeans. George Osborne farm.
Hurlock. Maryland. 1962.

6-25 7-10 10-29
Chemical Form Rate Gr. Brlf Gr. Brlf Gr. Brlf bulA

R-1607 Liq 3 b 9 9 9 7 8 5 a 29.1
R-1607 Liq 6 b 10 10* 10 10 9 9 a 23.0
R-1607 Liq 3 10 10 10 10 7 8 26.7
R-1607 Liq 6 9 10 10 10 6 6 29.5
EPTC Liq 3 10 9 10 9 8 9 29.5
EPTC Liq 6 9 9* 10 9 9 8 25.8
CP 17029 Liq 2 9 10 9 9 7 9 28.6
CP 17029 Liq 4 10 10* 10 10 9 10 25.3
Alipur tiq 2.5 8 10 6 10 4 6 25.8
Alipur Liq 5 10 10* 9 10 8 9 23.9
Trifluralin Gran 2 9 9 9 9 9 7 32.4
Trifluralin Gran 4 10 9 10 9 9 6 28.1
2,4-D Liq f; 3 3 1 3 0 2 29.1
2,4-D Liq % 4 1 5 1 4 1 23.9
Check 31.0

a - applied on 6-5 just prior to 0.5 inches rain. Others applied 6-6.

b - not incorporated

* - soybean injury
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TABLE2 • Continued 1961 1962 (a)

Rate· 6-28 7-20 100-24 .6-25 7~10 10-29
Chemical Pon 1bs/A ek. Brlf Gr. Br1f Gr. Brlf bu/A Gr. Brlf Gr. Brlf Gr. Brlf bu

Randoz Llq 4 4 0 6 1 5 3 23
Randox Llq 7 10 10 9 4 9 2 19.1

Llmn:on Llq 3/4 7 8 4 9 2 9 27
Linuron Llq 1\ 6 6 8 8 10 9 31.9 8 10* 9 9 5 8 24
Llnuron Llq 3 10 10* 9 9 9 10 28.8

PrOlDet~ L1.q 2 1 3 1 0 0 2 16.1 10 9* 10. 10 5 6 31
Promet~ I4q 4 10 9 6 3 4 0 19.2 10 10* 10 10 10 10

CIPc +NPA Llq 2+2 10 9 9 4 8 3 21.S 9 9* 8 8 4 6 26

CIPC+NPA Gran 2.2 9 9* 7 7 2 3 24

PCP Pellets 15 3 9 2 9 2 9 26.0 9 10 8 8 7 9 29
PCP Pellets 20 4 9 0 9 0 7 23.8 8 10 8 8 5 9 31

Check hoes. 33.0

Check cult. 21.1 31,

Check Unt. 18.9

LSDOS• 8.1 R.S.D.

* lnd1cates bean injury

(a) all treatlllel\ta applied Just prior to O.Sindlee rain. PraBetryoe applied next day



~TABLE 2 - Yield of soybeans and injuTy ratings of broadleaf and grass weeds from prc-emergepce o2}>critucnto 111
C\I soybeans for the years 1961 (MarlboTo research farm.) and 1962 (George Osbozne :ferm, IIu:'lock, Md.)

(0 • no injuTy, 10 • complete kill).

1961 1962 (a)

Rate 6-28 7-20 10-24 6-25 7-10 10-29
Cbem1c:a1 Fam Ibs/A Gr. Brl£ Gr. Brlf Gr, Brlf bulA Gr. Brlf Gr. Brlf Gr. Brlf bu/A

Amiben Liq 2 10 9 9 7 5 6 31.4
ADliben L1q 3 6 7 8 7 7 4 26.8 10 10 8 10 9 9 29,1
Amlben Liq 4 10 10 9 8 10 8 21.1

~en Gl'an 2 6 4 7 4 4 6 3:3.3
_ben Gran 3 8 7 7 8 6 3 23.8 9 8 5 5 9 9 29.0
Aidben Gran 4 8 7 8 8 6 3 23.8

ll!jtro Liq 4 7 10 2 7 1 1 23.4 5 5 3 0 2 3 28.2
Df. tro Liq 6 5 2 7 7 3 3 21.4 8 9* 5 9 0 6 25.8

D1nttro Gran 4 9 8 3 5 2 1 23.8
~tro Gran 6 9 10 6 7 4 0 15.4

Dacthal Liq 4 8 5 5 5 6 1 26.8 9 9 9 9 5 5 31.4
Dacthal Liq 8 9 5 7 7 9 5 25.7 10 10 10 9 9 8 26.7

Dacthal Gran 4 6 0 4 5 5 3 21.5 9 8 10 9 9 6 32.4
Dacthal Gran 8 7 7 7 7 6 4 26.4 10 10 10 9 9 6 33.3

U-4513 Liq 2 2 3 0 1 2 2 20.4 8 9 6 9 6 9 31.0
U-4513 Liq 4 5 0 3 3 6 3 14.6 10 10* 10 10 8 9 24.0

U-4513 Gran 2 2 3 1 1 1 0 17.3 7 6 6 7 4 9 26.2
U-4513 Gran 4 4 0 0 0 6 3 16.4 9 10 9 9 8 8 26.7

)
)
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. DPmMPOSITIONOP'4-{2,4-DB) ll~ ~r-1GrJ/
. .. ,<;I

D. L. Linsoott and R. D. H~

In tr01uction:---
aesearchworkers in weed control are becaning UlO1"easingly _are of the

need for intormation-on factors influencing the c1egridation of herbicides.
These scientists are cognilllantot their responsibilities in developing herbi
cid •• and methods ot weed control which will minhlise the chemical residua
problem.

Many studies have established the fact that herbicides are decoJ1!posed:In
soil as a result of microbial action (L); Therefore, it seemed likely that
other microbiological processes such as silage fermentation would be capable
of degrading herbicides. Considering this concept, a series ,of preliminary
laboratory investigatians 1I8re initiated in the tallot 1961.

Procedure I

Experiment 1. Alfalfa and birdsfoot trefoil plants 1I8re grown in an open
..u' greenhouse. Plants were harvest41d at the bJ,.Qomstage and chopped to '!
incll pieces. ene half of the forage was inoculated with minute quantities of
finely ground air dry soil and thoroughly mixed. The other half was mixed
only. Twenty £ive grams (wet night) of chopped forage'was tamped as tightly
as possible by hand into l!IIlIallglass vials.. During the tamping process a
total of 375)18 of carboxyl labeled 4-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy) butyric acid,
4-{2 ,4-DB), in Soper cent ethanol was added to each Vial. Control samples
were quick frozen and stored in a freezer at 5 degrees F. Experimental forage
was allowed to ferment for 4S days. All treatment!' 'Kere in quadruplicate. .il.t
the end of the fermentation period silages were extracted 5 minutes with
50 IIIl of absolute ethenol. in a small Waring blender. The blend was filtered
with l'hatman 1 paper, washed several times wi.thhot et1'1anol and made to vol\l'lle.
Aliquots of fiJ,:tl-atewere evaporated in planchets and.counted with a thin end-
window gas-flow counter. .

Experiment 2.1'bis trial was identical to Exper1lllent 1 except that, in
addition, labeled herbicide Was added to previously fermented forage to serve
as a control. After fermentation the silage and controls were blended with
hot isopropanol and allowed to stand overnight. '!he blend WaSfiltered, made
to volume with isopropanol, and counted as in Experiment 1.

Experhlent 3. Twenty five grallis (wet weight) of alfalfa forage was, ilireated
wi.th the following concentrations of herbicidel {A} 0.4 mg 4-{2 4~B)~
(previously fe~nt,s1 silllie i'rosen .ediately) .(B) 1.0 mg 4:(2, r.DB)+

g".iii b-{2,4 ..IIl.l-c-L4, (C) 16.0IIli 4-(2,4-DB) + 0.4 mg 4-{2,4-DB)-f1 4 11
D) 100 mg ~-(2,Cl-DB) + 0.4 mg 4-{2,4-DB)-eJ.4. Forages were mixed ana ensiled

test tubes for 30 days. .:

y AgronOl1lY'paper No.667, Cooperative investigatians .ot the CroPll Research
DLvision, Agricultural Researcll Service, U.S. Department ot Agriculture
and the NewYork State College of Agriculture at Cornell.

V Research Agronomist and Research 1'echnician, props Research Division,
A~~cultural ~eaea:~h__S~rvic!~ u.~~_ Department of Agriculture, Department
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After fermentation· the silages were extracted with acetonitrile for a
period of 48 hours essentially according to methods of Bach (2). Qlmparable
quanti ties of extracted silage residue were made into bricks with a Carver
press (6000 psi for 10 minutes). Bricks lIere counted for radioactivity with
equipment described in Experiment 1. Acetonitrile was evaporated from the
extracts and the remaining aqueous solution adjusted. to pH 2 with HCl. 'lbe
acid solution was shaken out 5 times with equal volumes of ether. The ether
fraction was shaken out 5 times with equal volumes of 5 per cent sodilllll
bicarbonate. The resulting bicarbonate fraction Was placed in bags constructed
from Fischer dialysis tubing (average pore size, 4 microns) and dialyzed with
distilled water for 14hours. The bags were agitated to facil1trate movement
of compounds through open pores. A continuous drip and overflow system was
used that allowed bathing the dialysis bag with fresh water. One liter of
dialysate was collected over the 14hour cleanup period. The dialysate was
acidified to pH 2 and shaken out with ether. All fractions were made to
volume and counted as previously described. Aliquots of the ether fractions .
were spotted on WhatmanNo.1 filter paper and allowed to ascend to a constant
distance from the source. Isopropanol, ammonia and water (80-10-10) was the
solvent. Chromatograms were scanned with a thin end window gas-flow counter.

Results and Di.scussion:

!n Experiments 1 and 2, 13 to 23 per cent of the radioactivity of the
4-(2,4-DB)-cl4 applied to alfalfa prior to ensiling disappeared (Table 1).
Birdsfoot trefoil silage degraded 49 to 54 per. cent of the applied herbicide.·
If the forage was inoculated with soil iJ'ior to fermentation the loss Was
somewhat greater. It is evident that C 4 losses were real, rather than
extraction variables t as evidenced by low residual activity in the extracted
silage. (Table 2, 3).

Experiment 3 corroborated evidence of herbicide degradation from the
previous exp~fiments. Approximately 63 per CEnt of the radioactivity from the
4-(2,4-DB)-()1-4 disappeared after ensiling for 30 days. (Table 3). Apparently
the labeled carbon molecules were lost as volatiles resulting from microbial
action. Experiments are in progress to determine the nature of the loss.

It was important to determine the nature of labeled compounds extracted
in Experiments 1 through 3. First attempts. to characterize the extractable
c14were inconclusive. Alcohol and ether extracts of herbicide treated silages
and forage could not be resolved chromatographically into definite peaks.
Activity was generally associated with green pigments spread in several regions
over the paper. !n all cases rF values liElre lower than controls. However,
after cleanup by dialysis, definite free acid peaks were established on paper
chromatograms (Figure 1). Quantitative analysis for the h~J'bicide by isotope
dilution now becomes a possibility. The identity of the C.14 compounds extracted
from the silage is uncertain at this time. However, it appears that the original
herbicide is present plus one and perhaps two metabolites.

The authors do not claim that the herbicide decomposition evidenced in
these experiments will take place under natural ensiling conditions though
there is a definite possibility. The nature of breakdown in these experiments,
whether aerobic or anaerobic in nature, has not been determined. Anaerobic
microbial activity is of prime importance in producing good silage. Signifi
cant herbicide degradation under farm condi tiona probably would have to be
induced bv AnAArobAs_
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1hat en,sil1ng represents a possible means otUlducing herbicide degr~

datiOn is eupportedby the work otDerbyshire and MUrphy ( .3).. 'lhese in~~ti
gators tound that aidinan,. an insecticide, is degraded by rye81'ass silage.
cnly .3per cmtotthe amount applied remained at'tW 22 days ot tementation
in quart glass' jar.. Again, the nature of· decompoSition was not estabUm.d.
However" ... breakdo~was rapid betwenS and 22i!aTtermentation periods it
seeme &PPl1'ent-that anaerobic organisms prevailed.-' .

SUIlIIlIa1'll

Dialy.~shall Foved a valUable technique in cleaning up silage prior to
herbicide analyais.

Depad&tion o.t:<4-(2,4-DB)...cl4 b;r legume silage has been demonstrated·
under laboratory conditions. As evidenced by loss of radioactivity, ena111ng
resulted in d.adation. trom 13 to 6.3per cent of M1'bicide applied.· The .
possiQU.ity of ensiling as a ~an8 ofreclucing he:t!b:l.cideresidues issu.stad.
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60()0

4000.

2000 ..

..._....,4-( 2,4-DB)
"",.Silage + 4-{ 2,4-m)

prior to cleanl,lp
---~Uage + 4-(2,4-llB)

atter cleanup

6.2 6;4 6.6 6.8 1.6

Dial;ya1s as a cle.nU1HlI8thod prior tod.terudning 4-(2,4-DB)·cl4
in silage by ascent paper cbromatography'. (SOlvent isopropanol
_onia, water, 8O-lO-l0.by ,volume). .
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rc-.blc;;1. 'Ll',:'ect of lCCUli.~ ferrr.ontation on the concentration or 4-(2,4-DB)-c14
applied during ensiling. (Fementation period 4Sdays).

ElCFmIMENT1 EXPER1MENT2
Net j or- %of llet %01 J of

ElCPER:n-IENTALMATERIAL .Q.:E.m. control initial £'.'p':"m• control initial

Alfalfa
Control 1532 100 1682 100
Silage Initial 1411 92 1635 97
Silage 1222 80 87 1037 63 63
Silage Inoculated 963 62 68 1170 70 71

Birdsfoot trefoil
COI!t!'ol 1532 100 l682 100
Silage Initial 1$04 98 1640 97
Silage 765 50 51 740 44 4S
Silage Inoculated 406 26 27 689 41 42

Table 2. Carbon14 in br:icks of extracted silage residue.

Elr.'Pl!llIME'N'i'2
Iiet---ror
c.p.m. cont't'o~

Alfad'a
Cont.rol (Non-extracted)
Silage Initial
Silage Inocltlated

Birdsfoot tre:oil
Collt!'ul (NOll-extracted)
Silage Initial
Silage
Silage Inoculated

1303 100
1 a

148 II

1320 100
a a

17 6
51 4
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Tnbl., 3. ;:;i''':'~ct at' 3~<:YS 1'er:.lentatien on variod 8ltluun'l;sai.' h-( 2,4-DB) and
4..,(2,4-IIl)- . applied to alfalfa forage prior to ensiling.

EXPERIMl!NT3

Fraction earbon14 detected in counts pef minute
y Mean of

! ~ s .Q B, c. D

I. Tetal activity after
acetonitrile extraction 109,342 36,002 42,926 43,210 40,713

II. Water soluble fraction
after ether shakeout 437 70 205 75 117

III. Ether soluble fraction
after NaMe03shakeout 23,147 10,125. 7,906 7,336 8,166

lV. Non-dialYzed.NaH0D3
soluble fraction 7,573 1,870 2,630 2,125 2,208

V. Dialyzed NaMOD3fraction
(acidified to pH 2)
a) water soluble 309 191 147 241 193
b) ether soluble 77,876 23,746 32,038 33,168 29,747

VI. Pelleted plant ~esidue -
extracted 600 576 510 150 412
not extracted 17,801

VII. Adjusted counts
(97% recovery) 112,723 37,115 44,253 44,546 . 41,971

"

VIII. Per cent e14 remain:L."lg
in silage 100 33 39 40 37

IX. Per cent cl4 missing
from silage 0 67 61 60 63

Y va, C 1)11represent respective~ 1 mg, 10 mg and 100 mg quantities of
4-(2,4-DB) + 0.4 mg 4-(2,4-DB)-C 14 added to 25 gro8MS of alfalfa forage
prior to fermentation. "A" represents 0.4 mg 4-(2,4-DB)-e 14 added to
prev1ous~ fermented silage and :Smmediate~ frozen.
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'mE DETEHmfATIONOF RESIDUESOF KUOONIN BIRDSFOOTTREFOILANDG1W3SES}j

M. G. Merkl~ and S. N. Ferti~

Introduction

Birdsfoot trefoil (LotllS corniCul!tus) has b.~ome increasingly :l.mportant
as a forage crop in NewYork during the last deQa<1e. However, the inability
of seedling trefoil to compete favorably with broa.dleaved and grassy weeds
has been a serious l:l.mitation in obtaining trefoil stands. To reduce weed
competition I many farmerll plant an oat companion cropl but same workers have
reported tbecanP8Jlion crop to be as detr:l.mental as the weed competition .•

Presentlyl the only herbicides approved by tlile Food and Drug Adminis
tration for use on birdsfoot trefoil 'are diuron l de.laponl MCPAI DNBPI IPCI
CIPC and 4"(2 /4-DB). Howeverl the above chemice.ls (Lonot give adequate con
trol of same of the perennial weeds lIuch as cinquefoil (;PotentiUa recta),
bedstraw (Galium mOllJ¥o) ox-eye daisy (ChryS!llthem"!11eucanthemum) and
white cockle (Alchnis !!:!2!).

Kuronjthe mixed propylene glycol'"'11-butylether esters of 2-(2 /4/5-tri
chlorophenoxy) propionic acid l appears to be effective against these weed
$pecies if applied in the faUat 1;Oerate of three-quarters pound per acre.
Howeverl fram a tiational standpoint the acreage of trefoil does not provide
a sales market of sufficient potential to insure that a chemical company
would receive a profitable return fram the investment necessary to obtain
clearance for kuron from the Food and Drug .Administration. In NewYork
State, the nation's leading tre£,oil produceI'I trefoil is grown on IPPl'OX
imately 500/000 acres. Thus I trefoil is of $pecial interest to agricultural
workers in NewYork State even to the extent of developing methods f:ordeter
mining residues of prcm1sing chemicals. For this reason the author ~ent

a month in the laboratories of the DowChemical Canpany studying pro~edures

which had been developed for determining kuron in sugar cane juice. IDlese
procedures were modified san,ewhat and used along with others to dete~ine

kuron residues in trefoil and graases.. .

Objectives

1. To develop effectiLve methods for determining kuron residues
in birdsfoot trefoil and grasses.

2. To determine the effeot of. rate and time of application of
kuron on residues 1n birdsfoot trefoil and grasses.

Review of Literature

Residues of !turon in forage were investigated using total chlorine
analysis,. absorption in the ultraViolet region I colorimetric procedures and
gas chranatography with an electron affinity detecting device. The total
chlorine method is of value as a check for samples containing high kuron
residues l but its low sensitivity l:l.mits its use as a general procedure.,-
}J Paper 1S condensed rran a thane SUDm1t'teC1as part1al ful:f'i.LlJl1ent of the

reqUirements for the Ph. D. degree I Cornell Universi ty, Ithacal N. Y.
2/ GradUAte AT.1ln.. l'l+'. n""".......hM8M ... ~4' A_______ ", __..u.. .... .,
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Absorption in the ultraviolet region is Of no value in ~zing samples
treated in the field. Neither of, these methods W1ll be discussed further.

The colorimetric procedure employs the lIllI:lleprinciple as that cleve;Lope4
by Marquardt and Luee (5) tor determining kuron residues in sugar cane'JUice.
This procedure involves the clea~ of the ~th~rc~e with pyridine
bJdrocblor1de to~ form ,2,4, ;.tri cl1l.oroPJ18Jl.01wbi~'·l. determined colorimet
rical.q us1llg 4-alIino-antipyr1ne and potass1pmt~tricyanide as the color
producing reqentll.' ' ,

In general the ethers are less reactive than,the alcohols. The 'Untlhared
pairs of e~trOn. on the oxnen atom give the ether 1l101eculesomebasic'
properties and provide a point of attack for an acid :t'eagent which read1~

explains the oleawae ot ,ethers b7 aoid. Wbenan,~tber is heated w1th~
driod1c acid, the ethl!lr linkage 1$ broken and a ,~t~ of aJ,.cohoJ.sand aJ.,.
ql10didee i8 f01'lll8d. Thispr0ce4Ure, often rete~~to as the Zeisel
Alkox;rl MethdQ,,11t'USed a8 a teet for the prei!len~bt an, ether l1nka&e ~n

compounds of·~CCIIIPosit1l:i4.~:ttberli1n which ;tt2.alkoql groups are
n-butyl or larger require a more vigorous reagent' ':t6rcl~avage. Audrieth (1)
found that pyridine bJdrocbloride posse!'ses acid c1lN'ecteristics in the fused
state ena.that it reaots with me'tals just a,s d'oe,,'1'qdrochloric acid ,in the
aqueous state. ,Prey-(7) utilized this .oldie p~t'ty to attack various
ethers which are difficult to cleave except athtSh tell;tperature.

The use at 4- .. inoatlti:wnu, 'a8 a color prodUcing reagent dat~sback
to 1907 wheo Michaelis (6) found that it,oould be 'QXic1ized to antipyriAA red.
Emerson (2)tound tbat under alkaline conditions phenols wo\lld oondensewitb
4-amino aqtipyrine to torm intenee4" colored COmpoUbd,and thatphenol,QQn
oentrations as lOw .sene part in ·811lillionscouJ.d"be detected,. Gottlie'b
andMarsb (4) ut:llisedthe above J:'eactionto de,te~e the quant1tyof ~o1ic
fungioidesin tabrtc and Marquardt andLuce (5)aP$ll1ed it to the dete~~t1on
of turon in sugar cane. '

" - ,.

Methods which wouldelim1nete the neoessi1t6r' a'''clean ..up"prQcect\u'e 'and
which would give simultaneous Beparation,ident1t:i.lOa1lion and quantitative
detem1n&tion of the caupound have a definite time advantage over the
existing colorimetric methods. Gas chromatography with cert&:l.n detector
modifications appears to be such a method. Until recen~the sensitivity of
the method''''s 11mi~ by the-thermal detector bu~ 'the deveJ,opnent of sas
ionization detectors has overcome thtsl1mitation.'~e ene:t'gy of ionization
can be supplied by a flame, heated filament orbQQbarding beta particle&.. The
detector issen.11live to ccmpoUtldseo,ntainil1$'eleC1;r<>n-captur¥1s tuno,t1onal
groups such as esters, ethers, ketones and hal:l:des.. Goodwin (;5) applied the
method to hexane extracts of cabbage, potatoes, tomatoes and tea treated
with 0.05 parts per million of aldrin and 0.1 parts per million o:t'dield1'in
and obtained satisfactory detection without a pr~o~ olean up.

Experimental procedure' and I!tesults '

Laboratott Metbods

1h~ ooior~etiicmethod of ~qu8rdt and L\lP~ ',w:.'1ILO!i1fied.in .th~ t~
lowing ways: '
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~. Extracting so~vent. Methy~ ucoho~ was repaced by hexane
and acetone. When green foliage is extracted with ucoho~,

many of the p~ant pigments are auo extracted and the re
covery of kuron is difficult. Hexane removes few pigments
but apparently is not efficient in removing kuron. The
best procedure is to extract the fo~iage with acetone which
removes both pigments and kuron. Then add 5 percent sodi\llll
sullate to make a highly po~ solution. The kuron can then be
extracted from this so~ution with non-po~ hexane.

2. Distillation apparatus. The steam distillation apparatus
of Marquardt and Luce was repaced by a direct steam dis
tillation apparatus consisting of a 600-m1llUi ter Edenmeyer
fask with a 24-40 joint and a matching condenser. This
apparatus gave a more rapid distillation and reqUired ~ess

aboratory space. The efficiency of the apparatus was found
to be approximately 95 percent by comparing the opticu den
si ties of two equal amounts of pheno~, one of which was
detemined directly, whUe the other was steam distilled
and then determined.

The authors also attempted to modify the method by c~eaving

the ether with hydriodic and hydrobranic acid, but all attempts
faUed. The pyridinehydroclloride use by Marquardt and Luce
was found to be about 50 percent effective. This is a some
what higher c~eavage than Prey obtained with aniso~ under
s1m1~ COnditions, but the presence of the e~ectron with
drawing chlorine atoms would be expected to faci~itate the
reaction. In addition, the aliphatic carbon atom of the
ether bond is adjacent to the positively charged carbon
atom of the ester group.

Following these initial method modifications, a standard
curve was prepared by determining the optic&1 density of
known concentrations of kuron. A recovery curve was pre-
pared by first adding known amounts of kuron to p~t materiu,
blending the materiu and comparing the optical density with
that of the standard curve. The recoveries obtained were
approximately 80 percent (figure r).

The gas chromatography studies were conducted with a
Barber-Co~ema.n Mode~ ~O gas chromatograph with ~ectron

affinity detector. Ssmp~es were prepared for injection
into the chromatograph using the Reynolds procedure 0).
Peak area and retention time of the ssmpas were compared
to peak areas and retention time from known concentrations
of kuron so that concentrations of kuron in the samp~es

could· be detemined. A new standard curve was run each
day to allow for s~ight variations in nitrogen flow, etc.

Field Plots

All kuron applications were made with an Allis Ch~rs-G

tractor at a speed of four mUes per hour and a pressure of 30
noundA nA1'" An11A_"'~ -i",.....,_l'J'lhA "a."""~"'IICll""" 'I'.'Pl!!Il8 .....e+.c."""e+. +_'h,a. ......a+.A ",.p ~
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Standard vs. Recovery Curve

A comparll1on of' the plots of' the
standard and recovery curve shows
the latter to be 81 -8~ of the
former. The points on. th~ recovery
curve.have 'samevariatl~; so the
reoovery was.TOunded to ~.

.;, Recovery
811-
88
73
77
88
79

OD
.027/.032
.063/.071
;101/.139
;1(,9/.218
.266/,.292
.373/.469

Micrograms
15.0
"'.5
75.0

112.5
150.0
225.0

25

75

50 •

100 ;,.I....
:E

o ."- .L- __ .a.-..;.;.........o4o--...;..- ..... --"'---""

.1 .3 .• 4 .5 .6

O. D.
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samples contairled on~ trefoil or grass. All samples were
stored in a freezer at 00 F. from the time of harvest until
residue determinations could be made.

A S\lllllll8.ry of the variation within plot samples would be
as follows:

a. Rate of application from 0 to 3 pounds kuron per acre.

b. Time of application from April 21 to November 7.

c. Age of stand from seedling to two years old.

d. Time interval between application and sampling from
14 to 233 days.

e. Species sampled from birdsfoot trefoil to t:lmothy and
quackgrass.

Table 1 shows the reSUlts of ana~ses made on the trefoil
samples using the color:lmetric procedure. Both the 1.5 pound
and the .75 pound rates left a. detectaQle residue at the first
harvest date, but neither rate left a residue in the regrowth.
Since there was no residue detected in the regrowth, one could
postulate that the extracting procedure was ineffective and that
the o~ kuron detected was that on the externaJ; surface of the
plants. Work done with ultraviolet absorption indicates that
this is not a plausible explanation. Another possibUitywas
that the kuron was present in the plant and extracted by the solvent,
but that the concentration had been diluted beloW' the sensitivity
of the method. No explana;t;ion is offered as to whether this de
crease in kuron concentration was due to a degradation by plant
enzymes or to a s:lmple dilution. This explanation is :Impeded
by the sensitivity of trefOil to kuron. Thus, if one increases
the concentration ~ kuron to a point that s:lmple dilution is
not a factor, one also has affected the enzyme system of the
plant.

The results of a~ses made using various methods have
been s'Ullllllarizedin Table 2. The residue in the check was sub
tracted from the sample residue in the gas chromatography
procedure to make the procedure more comparable with other
methods. Thus the residue reported for all these methods is
actua~ the increase :In residue in the sample over the residue
in the check and not the absolute residue.

The color:lmetric procedure using hexane as the extracting
solvent and the gas chromatography procedure give kuron residues
of almost equal value in most instances. There is no evidence
that one method will consiBtent~ give higher residues than the
other. However, the colorimetric procedure using acetone as
the extracting solvent gives higher residues than either the
hexane extractions or gas chromatos1'l4lhy. Since the acetone
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Table 1. The ~sis of Trefoil Sam:ples Treated. May 2 1 1960 with V~ Rates of Kuron.

Average Average Parts Per Mill1.on
Harvest Optical Optical Density AsSUll1ng

Bate per Acre Date Optical Density . Density Minus Microgram eoPercent
Cbeck Sllvex aecoVer:Y

1.5 lils. .June 71 1960 .265; .23/1.; .2J,.8 ~262 . .122 73 .91.302 ...

.75 1bs. •168; .163; .178 .170 .030 15 .19
.172

Dleclt ~ .l39; .l42; .139 .1110
.l42

1.5 lils. June 22 1 1960 .147; .l42; .]0.49 .152 ·009
.194; .143; .138

.75 lb. .150; .147; .149 .147 .004
.142

Dleck .1116; .l1IO .1.43
1.5 lils. Oct. 51 1960 .138; .:i.JI6;.141. .142 .C01 -

.15 lil. .],.J,.8; .152; .139 .146 .003

Check .1110; .146 .143
0e--
C\l
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Table 2. A Comparison of liethoels for Determining K)n'OnResidues in Forage

Hexane Acetone
Total Extraction Extraction

Rate of Kuron Crop ChJ.orine Colorimetric Colorimetric Gas
Application Bampled Procedure Procedure Procedure Chromatography

1.50 lbs. Trefoil 1.10 .91 ,.61 1.10
.75 lb. Trefoil 0.0 .19 ·91 .41

.75 lb. Quackgrass - .19 .80 .24
Regrowth

.25 lb. Quackgrass - 0.0 0.0 .22
Regrowth

3.00 lbs. Timothy 3.36 2.65
1.50 lbs. Timothy 1.16 1.10

.75 lb. Timothy 1.10 .29

.75 lb. Seedling - 1.19 ,.60 1.14
Trefoil

.50 lb. Seedling .66 .64
Trefoil

.25 lb. Seedling .55 .19
Trefoil

.75 lb. Trefoil 0.0 0.0 0.0
Fall 1960

.50 lb. Trefoil 0.0 .13
Fall 1960

.25 lb. Trefoil 0.0 0.0
Fall 1960

.75 lb. Trefoil C.O 0.0
Fall 1961

.50 lb. Trefoil 0.0 0.0
Fall 1961

.25 lb. Trefoil 0.0 0.0
Fall 1961
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extraction proced.ure var~es from the· ~exarie: eXtraction procedure
o~ by the extracting SOlvent, it is apparent that acetone is
more efticientin penetrating the plant material &rtd.exl;racting the
kuron. "

'Ihe explanation for the higher kuron residues in acetone
extractions than in the·· ps ehranatography'j;$ not as apparent.
The ratio of acetone to plant material was increased from four to
one in the extractions tor gas ehromatogr~ tofi.ve to one ,in,
the extraction~ for colorimetr:1e procedure~ . In add:it1on, the ,
sodi1lll sulfate was increased from two percent to five percent
in the colorimetric method. Othe.r than this ,the two extractiolJ
procedures are essentialJ.y the same. The higher residues in the
colorimetric procedure must be due to some variation other ~
extraction procedure. !this variation could be in the specificity
of the methods. Gas ehromatography is specitic for kuron while
the colorimetric procedure will detect kuronor its correspoZ1cd1lls
acid and phenol. It this explanation is vaJ.1C.,more than 50 .
percent 01' the kuron had been degre.dated to the acid or phenol in
most samples. The validity of this assumption could be ascertained
by appl¥1ng kuron and harvesting the samples:1mmediatel¥. 8inpe
little degradation could take place, the two methods should then
yield similar rellults.

Principal results from the analyses of field samples are summarized as
follows:

1. Established trefoil treated with 1.5 poundll of kuron on May, 2,
1960and harvested ~ days later contained kuron.residues 01'
.91, 1.10, 1.10 and ,.61 parts per million as determined from
hexane extracts with colorimetry, total chlorine anal¥ses, gas
chromatography and acetone extractions with colorimetry, res
pectivel¥. 'I!hree-quarters pound 01' kuron per aCre left res.idues
of .19, 0, .41, and .91 parts per million tor the above methods.

2. When trefoil and quackgrass were treated with similar rates 01'
kuron, quackgfass showed higher levels 01' residue. !1h1s may be
due to a variation in moisture content between the two species
and not to a degradation of the kuron in trefoil.

,. The kuron residue is more cloeel¥ related to the time interval
between applications and harvest than to rate of application.
For example, .25 pound of kuron per acre left a residue of .2'
parts per million in seedling trefoil when harvested two weeks
after application. In the same trefoil stand. .75 pound of kuron
left a residue of .19 parts per million when harvested six weeks
after application. It has not been determined whether the
decrease of residue with time is caused by degradation or by a
simple dilution with new plant growth.

4. The rell1due of kuron is considerabl¥ less in plant regrowth tban
in the plant material originall¥ sprayed. However, kuron residues
nT" 1 _'7h 'I'\A."'+.GT\A"'" m""'''f'\'t'\ ,,"".::.,... T'nn"",A .. "" +ofmn+mr "".J'J"'I"l"W.t'+.'h-P't'Y'WI'I",'n+.a
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origina.J.4r treated with three pounds of !turon per acre. The study
of !turon residues in trefollregrowth is impeded by the fact that
at most stages of growth rates· high enough to leave a detectable
residue also injure the trefoil so severe1;y' that little regrowth
occurs.

5. Rates of !turon as high as .75 pound per aC~e mBfbe applied to
trefoil in late October or ear1;y' Novemper without leaving a detec
table residue in the following spring I s 6rowth and without serious
damage to the stand.
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.LOIlOXARJ) ATRAZINICOMPARISON1MEICH'rf'lELDTRIALS

A. Zaharchuk~ W... r.ll~ N. perrant~ 8. McCarlo~ J. R. VanAllen2

Eight te.t. wei'e initiated in 1962 to study un<Ier farm conditions, the
residual carryover on succeeding crops of linurbn (3~(3,4-dichlorophellyl)

l-methoxY-l-methylurea) and atrazine
d

(2-chloro-4-et~ia~no-6-i.opropylam1no
s-triazine) u.ed for weed control in corn. This affbr4ed an evaluation of
herbicidal activity during the 1962 season.

Eight te.ts were conducted,'two in NewJerley AD4s~x in NewYork State,
under grower conditions. In all testl fields were fttted and planted by the
growers. Plot I were sprayed with,l1. nuronat. 0.5,1.0.1.0,4.0 and S.O.lb ••
and atradne. at 1.0, 2.0 and 4.0 Ibs~ul1ng a CO2 propelled slll811plot iprayer
giving 60 881lone of 'prayper'acre~' Plot lile was 6 feet by 30 feet, four
replicates in each telt. .

Test comHUonI8ucha •• oll type, variety, day. after plutLng and weed
pre.ent, varied'With each test.

Test 1 - Soil type sandy loam, moist, Iprayed 1 day after plaDting. Variety.
of lWeetcorn- Gold Ea81e. Very few we~4';; Hurley,N.Y. .

Test 2 - 80il type loam, moist, sprayed 3 days after planting; Variety of
sweet corn - Carmelcross. Very few weeds. Accord, N.Y.

Test 3- soU type leam, dry, .praY~d .ame daY,al pl,nting. Va'dety - N.J. 9.
Very few weeds. ColumbU'"N.J. .

Te.t 4 - Soil typ. loam, dry, spraye46 dayi after .pJ~ting. Corn germinating
but not above ground •. Variety - N.J. 9.Weecl. - annual morning glory,
giant foxtail, ragweed, .ome nutgrass. Columbus, N.J.

Test:', - So11 type gravelly 1081ll,moist •. Sprayedl #'1 dter plol11'lting. Var
iety - M-3; Weeds ~ crabgrais, 18mbsquartet, barnyard grass, redroot,
ragweed. Batavia, N.Y.

Telt 6 - Soil type clay loam, moist. Sprayed 1 day after planting. Variety
H-3. Weeds - mainly quackgrass, some redroot, ragweed, 18mbsquarter.
Batavia, N.Y.

Test 7 - Soil type silty clay loam, dry. Sprayed 1 day after planting.
Variety - DeKalb 222. Weeds - IllUstard, lamb.quarter, ragweed, redroot,
quackgras., nutgrass. Verone, N.Y.

Test 8 - Soil type loam, moi.t. Sprayed 4 days after planting. Variety
DeKalb 423. Weeds - mainly nutgras8. Caneltota, N.Y.

II Coop. G.L.F. Exchange, Inc., Relearch & Development
Soil BuildinR Division. Ithaca. N.Y.
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ltESULTS

The rate at which ,control was obtained with llnuron varied considerably.
Broadleaf weed control was obtained at lower rates than grasses. At the rate
at which grasses were controlled, unacceptable injury to the crop was exper
ienced. In one test, Farm 7, no injury was evideat even with the 8.0 lbs.
rate. Atra.ine gave good control at the 2.0 lbs. rate except for nutgr .. s
and quackgras.. '

CONCLUSIONS

The rate at which control was obtained and the rate at which injury
occured varied with l1nuron. This will make it neces.ary to repeat tes:tlng
before a recommendedrate can be established for grower••

Farm 1 Farm 2 Farm 3 Farm 4
~Se!.i!l_ !ASe.:,!L!! _G,!._ !N,:!..AI! _G,!._!N.:! !L!! _G!._!N.:! !1W_QR... _I!J_
Check X X 0.0 X X 0.0 X X 0.0 X X 0.0
tinuron 0.5 X X 0.3 X X 0.8 X X 0.5 2.0 2.0 0.0

" 1.0 X X 1.3 X X 2.1 X X 0.3 2.5 2.3 0.0
,. 2.0 X X 2.3 X X 3.3 X X 1.1 4.1 3.5 2.6
.t 4.0 X X 3.S X X 3.8 X X 1.0 4.4 4.5 2.9
.t 8.0 X X 4.0 X X 4.0 X X 2.5 4.9 4.5 4.0

Atrazine 1.0 X. X O~O X X 0.0 X X 0.0 3.5 2.6 0.0
" 2.0 X X 0.0 X X 0.0 X X 0.0 4.6 4.4 0.0
" 4.0 X X 0.0 X X 0.0 X X 0.0 4.6 3.6 0.0

----------h~S--~--h~6----hm7----hm8---

~Se!.i!.l_ !ASe_ !L!! _G,!._ !N,:!_BJltl_QR... _I!J_ At!! _G,!._ !N.:!_BJ}l_QR... _IlP...
Check X X 0.0 X X 0.0 X X 0.0 X X 0.0
tinuron 0.5 2.5 1.1 0.3 1.37 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 X 0.1 0.0

" 1.0 4.0 2.9 1.0 3.3 0.4 0.0 0.9 0.1 0.0 X 0.6 0.0
't 2.0 4.5 4.4 2.9 4.0 0.1 0.0 1.4 0.3 0.0 X 1.0 1.0
.t 4.0 4.8 4.3 4.5 4.6 1.0 2.5 2.5 1.8 0.0 X 2.5 3.0
,t 8.0 4.9 4.6 5.0 4.9 2.1 4.6 4.1 2.8 0.0 X 3.5 4.3

Atra.ine 1.0 4.5 2.6 0.0 4.3 0.3 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 X 1.4 0.0
,. 2.0 5.0 4.5 0.0 4.6 1.6 0.0 2.3 2.1 0.0 X 1.8 0.0
~ 4.0 5.0 4.5 0.0 5.0 2.9 0.0 3.6 2.9 0.0 X 2.3 0.0--------------------------------------

Average of 4 Replicates
o • No control - no injury 5 • Complete control - complete kill
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SELECTIVEvlEEDCONTROLWITH"LOROX"LINURON
WEEDKILLERl

M. B. Weedl L. E. Cowart and H. L. Ploeg

''Lorox'' Linuron Weed Killer l containing 3-(3 14-di
chlorophenyl)-l-methoxy-l-methylurea (linuron)1 has proven to be
a highly effective and versatile herbicide. It is equally ef
fective for the control of both seedling grasses and broad leaved
weeds. Extensive tests have confirmed that linuron can control
weeds in corn and soybeans. Tests on sorghuml carrots l saf
flower l and cotton have also shown promise.

The versatility of linuron is demonstrated further by
the fact that it can be used as a directed post-emergence spray
on emerged weeds as well as in a pre-emergence application. As
a post-emergence spray I linuron kills existing weeds and pro
vides a residual herbicidal barrier to the development of weed
seedlings that emerge after the application. YetI this compound
has shown a good disappearance pattern from the soil which per
mits seeding a winter cover crop or succeeding spring crop with
out hazard of injury from residual herbicide in the sodL,

The use of herbicides such as linuron with contact
activity in directed post-emergence applications in suitable
crops has definite advantages to the grower over the use of
other herbicides and methods. Obvious advantages are as fol
lows.:

1. 5011 type is not limiting in post-emergence as it ,
is for many pre-emergence herbicides.

2. Rainfall is not needed to activate linuron in
foliar applications.

3. The weed problem can be assessed by the grower
before he commits himself to the expense of a control procedure,
ConsequentlYI the cost of th~ total weed control operation is
geared to the current weed problem.

lContribution from the Industrial and Biochemicals Department l

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.~ Inc' l v1ilmington l Delaware,
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4. During unusually wet weather, which prevents
timely mechanical cultivation, post.emergenceherbicides provide
insurance against crop failure, since spray· equipment can often
be used in".fields too wet for c':1ltivation.

The usual and most effective tilll8 to elnploy dil'8cted
post-emergence applications of linuron is when the weeds are
relatively small, not more then 8 inches tall, and the height
of the crop is at least 15 inches. Small weeds have been con
trolled at lower chemical use rates than large weeds. The
height differential between the crop and weeds can frequently
be increased by an early cultivation with a rotary hoe.

The successful use of directed post-emergence sprays
depends on properly designed and properly adjusted equipment.
Many types of equipment can be used. For example, in the fol·
lowing test.s the equipment consisted oftractor·mounted sprayers
with booms and drop nozzlesl cultivator·mounted skid attachments
for stabilizing the spray tip; Hahn ''Hi-Boy'' sprayer with flex
ible andri8id d:l:ops from,a fixed boom; ancl a bicycle sprayer
for small plots. Goodresults were obtained with each type of
rig.

Although ''Lorox'' Linuron WeedKUler applied alone has
given good burn of weed foliage, tests over the past two years
in the greenhouse and the field have shown that the contact
herbicidal activity of linuron can be significantly increased on
the tougher weeds by the addition of surfactants to the spray
mixture. Du Pont Surfactant WKwas found to be among the most
effective adjuvants giving this response. Through the addition
of a surfactant it has been possible to achieve commercially
acceptable weed control with directed foliar sprays at reduced
chemical rates and, thus, at a lower cost.

Methods

~ following observations and conclusions are based
on directed post·emergence tests in at least 25 field locations
in 7 states. The tests ~re conducted by research and. develop
ment specialists of the DuPont Company. Sometests were 10.
cated on Du Pont research farms, but the majority were in
cooperation with major corn producers. Usually 35 to 40 gallons
of spray were used per acre. Field plots treated with power
ope:l:at.edsprayers were 4 rows wide and aboqt 500 feet long.
Small plots were usually 3 rows by 50 feet long and replicated
three times_
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MOst tests received an early rotary hoe cultivation.
In band applications, themic1dles were mechanically cultivated
twice, in a way that least disturbed the treated band. Du Pont
Surfactant WI(was. used in most of the tests. The surfac tant
rates are stated as percent of the spray by volume. Linuron use
rates are given in pounds active ingredient per acre treated.

Results and Discussion

Observations 2 to 4 weeks after treatment showed that
2 pounds per acre of linuron plus 0.5 percent surfactant gave
equal or better weed control than 3 pounds per acre of linuron
alone in 18 out of 19 test sites. (Tables I and II.) The con
trol of annual weeds with linuron at 2 pounds plus surfactant
ranged between 93 and 100 percent in all but two tests. These
two exceptions gave 86 and 83 percent weed control. The lower
ratings are attributed to weeds taller than 8 inches not ade
quately covered with spray.

Later observations, taken 6 weeks after treatment,
followed the same general pattern, although the difference
favoring the 2 pound rate of 1inuron plus 0.5 percent surfactant
over 3 pounds of linuron alone was not as marked as it was
earlier. This indicates that weed control once achieved with
the lower rate of herbicide plus surfactant will persist through
out the season. Examination of the plots at harvest time con
firmed this.

Linuron at 1 pound plus 0.5 percent surfactant gave
acceptable commercial weed control for at least 6 weeks in 6
locations.

In replicated tests at Newark, Delaware, 0.5 pound of
1inuron plus surfactant gave better weed control than 1 pound
of 1inuron alone, (Tables III and IV.) In one test, 0,5 pound
of linuron plus 0.15 percent surfactant gave 60 percent weed
control after 4 weeks and a yield of 73 bushels of corn, One
pound of linuron alone gave 40 percent control and a yield of
60 bushels per acre, Two pounds of linuron gave 75 percent
control and a yield of 75 bushels of corn,

Sprays containing surfactant in addition to linuron
gave a faster burn to the weed foliage than 1inuron alone at
equal rates. Increasing the concentration of surfactant from
0.5 to 1 percent did not give a corresponding increase in
contact activitv_ Therefnre_ i~ AnnAA~R ~hA~ n ~ nA~~An~ n?
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Du Pont Surfactant WKis the economic optimum concentration for
directed post-emergence sprays inc1"ops.

In"the appii~at~oa'ofdire¢ted ipra,s,' ,it isinl>ortant
that the spray does not ,we't the corn ,folUge, particularly the
tender bud Q3:. the corn _, be killed~ It'is relatively simple
to direct the spray under the corn leaves and on the weeds if
the heistrt:, differential ,between corn and weeds is sufficient.
No si:gnific,ant injury to 1;.he corn occur;r.4,.;Sn these tests~!l,l,.

though the-apray invar~abl,ywet the ~s, A~. the corns.talk. ' ~
onetest,.al-pound ~i'acre pre-emergence'appl1catiClJl was'fol;,
lo~~d by three separate directed post-emergence sprays of 3" 3
a~d' 5 pounds per acre, respectively, for a total of 12 pounos.
Th~8 multiple application caused only minor injury to the ,l~er

leaves of corn. The last application was a late lay-by spray.

The principles observed in the directed post-emer~nce
weed control, in corn are applicable to other crops. Favorable
results have been observed in limitedt~stsin soybeans, soi:~
ghpm, saffl~r and cotton. In carrots; good results have b~en
obtained with overall post-emergence treatments.

Linuron at 1.5 to 2 pounds peraere plus O~5"percent:

Surfactant vll{ in the spray mixture. asa di~ectedpost-emer~n~

spray provided effective, safe control of annual weeds through
out the growing season in corn.

Best results were obtained when the corn was 15.inches
tall and the weeds no more than a inches. '

Both band and broadcast applicatIons were sUccessful •

. .'tncrea'slng the ,concentrs tionof',liItirfac tant above d.5
percent did ndt result in marked improvement'i~weed control.

Linuran has been shown to have a favorable pattern of
disappearance from soils.

Good spray coverage of the weeds through proper
adjustment of the spray equipment is essential for optimum
results.
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Table I

Summaryof Eight Directed Post-Emersence Tests in Corn
with "Lorox" Linuron WeedKiller Plus Surfactant WK

in Illinois - 1962

Mean%
Number WeedControl

Linuron Percent of After After
Lb. Active{A Surfactant WI{ Locations 2 Weeks 6 "'eeks

1.0 0.5 6 88 75

1.5 0.5 5 87 87

2.0 0.0 2 95 91
2.0 0.5 8 97 94
2.0 0.5 (X-77) 2 94 91
2.0 0.5 (Sterox AA) 2 96 93
2.0 1.0 2 98 93

3.0 0.0 8 93 93
3.0 0.5 6 99 97

Corn Planted: 5/1/62 - 5/17/62

Date Treated: 5/31/62 - 6/15/62

Height of Heeds Hhen Treated: 1 - 10 inches

Height of Crop trfuenTreated: 11 - 20 inches

WeedSpecies: giant foxtail, barnyard grass, smartweed, crab
grass, annual morning glory, ragweed, pigweed
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Table II

Summa~y of Fifteen Directed Post-Emergence Weed
Control Test~in Corn with Linuron Plus
Surfactant t-1KLocated in Ohio, Michigan,
Minnesota, Indiana and l-1isconsin - 1962

Nt.UlIber
Linuron Per~ent of Mean%

Lb,Active/A Surfactant 1'1K Locations 1'1eedControl

0,75 0.0 1 60
0.75 O,S 1 85

1.5 0.0 2 73
1.5 0.5 5 94

2,0 0.0 7 74
2.0 0.5 11 93

3.0 0.0 10 83.
3.0 0.5 lJ 94

"I i·

Date Treated: 6/14/62 - 7/31/62

Heightof~leed. Whe.nTreatec!: . 1 - 16 inches

Height of Corn 1'1henTreated: 12 - 36 inches

Weeds Present: foxtail, crabgrass, barnyard grass, smartweed,
ragweed, pigweed, quackgrass, velvetleaf,
lambsquareers
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Table III

Directed Post-Emergence Weed Control in Corn
Du Pont Research Farm - Newark, Delaware

1961

11aterial

Linuron

Linuron
+ Surfac tant l'JK

Untreated Check

Rate Av.
Lb./A %WeedControl Yield

(Active) 4 Weeks 8 1'1eeks BU./A

0.5 27 25 53
1.0 40 70 60
2.0 75 75 75

0.5 + 0.157. 60 67 73

23

Eastern States Hybrid 830 - Planted 5/22 - Sprayed 6/19

40 g.p.a. broadcast - Corn 12 inches tall, weeds 8 inches tall.
Three replications.

Weed 8pecies: nutsedge, annual morning glory, ragweed, purslane,
velvetleaf, pigweed, crabgrass, rape, Japanese
millet, etc.
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Table IY

Directed Post-Emergence Weed Control in Corn
Du Pont Research Farm _. Newark, Delaware

1961

l1aterial

Rate
Lb./A

(Active)
•. %Wee4-Control
1 Week 5 '''eekS

Linuron

Linuron
+ Surfac tant WK

0.5
1.0

0.5 + 0.08%
0.5 + 0.15%
0.5 + 0.3%

73
00

82
83
as

91
·95

95
97
97

u.s. Hybrid 13 - Planted 7/20/61 -.Sprayed 8/11/61. Corn 16
inches tall, weeds 8 inches tall.

Three replications - 40 8.p.a.

Weeds Present: crabgrass, fall panicum, purslane, Japanese
millet, 1lUBtard,velvet1eaf, nutgraB8, rye
pass, foxtaU~ pigweed, ragweed
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TWOYEARSTUDIESONRESIDUALCOMPARISONOF LOROXANDATRAZINE
ON SEVERALCROPS

Alexander Zaharehuk l

Residual carry-over of herblcidee used in corn growing may present a
problem for succeeding crops. A .tudy was undertaken in 1961 and 1962 to
determine re8idu~1 of linuron (3~,4-dichlorophenyl)-1-methoxy-l-methylurea)

and atra_iriG (2:,Itl:Elro-4-ethylam1no-6-isopropylam1no-s-triadne).

PROCEDURE

In the 1961 te.t, earn was planted on a sandy loam soil using a commer
cial two-row planter. The plot '.ize was 6 feet by 12 feet, replicated three
times, with a four-foot buffer between treatments. Half of the area was
sprayed pre-emergence to the crop and weeds four days after planting with lin
uron at 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0 lbs. and atrazine at the same rates. The other
half of the area was sprayed post emergence to the crop and weeds using
directional sprays 28 days after planting with linuron at 1.0, 2.0, 4.0,6.0
lbs. and atrazlne at the same rate.

The field was fall-plowed to a depth of 8 inches, fitted and planked.
TWorows each of rye, wheat, oats, cucumbers and beans were planted with a
hand planter. Frost killed the oats, beans and cucumbers, but a good stand
of wheat and rye remained. The area where' the crops were winter-killed was
roto-tilled the following spring and replanted to oats, beans and cucumbers.

The 1~2.pring test was conduCted on a gravelly 80il. The plot size
was 6 feet by 15 feet, four replicates, with a thre~-foot buffer row between
plots. The area was sprayed May 14, 1962 with linuron at 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0,
8.0 and 16.0 Ibs. and with atrazine at 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0 and .8.0 Ibs. in
120 gallons of water per acre, using a C02 propelled small plot sprayer.

The next day the area was planted with a hand planter to two rows each
of the following crops; corn, beans, oats, wheat, alfalfa, trefoil and
timothy. Depth of planting varied with recommended good planting practices.
The planting of crops after spraying may have resulted in movement of soil
into contact with the seeds. Crops were left for the growing season. How
ever, extreme drought, less than 0.5 inch of rain throughout the sumner,
resulted in extreme crop and weed injury.

The spring 1962 treated area was disced three times in September, 1962,
to destroy remaining crop weeds. Area was hand-raked to remove remaining trash.
The area was then replanted 120 days after initial application of herbicide
to the same seven crops.

Ir Co';p: 'G.'L.'F.-Exchange,-inc .. Research & Development,
Soil Building Division, Ithaca, N. Y.
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RESULTS

In the 1961 test, no injury was observed to any crop that fall, nor
was there any vi8\ial effect on the five crops throughout the 1962 growing
season.

In the spring 1962 test, injury was observed with linuron on corn
starting at the 1.0 lb. rate and on all other crops injury wa. observed
starting at the 0.5 lb. rate. With atrazine no injury to the corn was ob
served at any' rate. Injury to the other crops were observed starting at
the 0.5 lb. rate. (Table I) .

In the fall replanted test, linuron at the 4.0 1bs. rate give very
slight injury to beans and timothy. The 8.0 lbs. rate gave no injury to
corn but moderate injury to the other crops. At the 16.0 Ibs. rate, resid
ual was enough to give injury to all crops. Atrazlne 'did not give any injury
to any crop, even at the 8 lb •• rate. (Table II)

CONCLUSIONS

Whenthe field was plowed, no resldual was observed from llnuron or
atradne even at the 6.0 1be. rate. The resldual carry-over in a dry summer
120 days after application was greater on linuron than atrazine. It appeared
tbat timothy was the IDOstsensltive crop to llnuron and may be useful as an
iadlcator crop for residual studies.

Table I Result. of Spring 1961 Test

Material Rate Corn Beans Oat. Wheat Al£. Tre. Tim. BLW Graues
Check - - - - - - -0- - 0'- -0- - -0- - 0' - - -0- - -X- - 0'- - -0- -
Llnuron 0.5 0 0.75 1.6 1.6 3.4 3.1 X 4.5 3.3

It 1.0 0.75 2.1 2.5 2.5 4.0 4.0 X 4.9 4.0
., 2.0 1.3 2.5 2.9 2.6 4.0 4.0 X 4.9 4.3
It 4.0 1.8 3.1 3.0 2.6 4.3 4.3 X 4.9 4.3
" 8.0 3.8 3.7 4.3 4.1 5.0 5.0 X 5.0 4.4
" 16.0 4.1 4.5 .5.0 S.O 5.0 5.0 x 5.0 4.8

Atrazlne 0.5 0.0 2.3 2.0 2.1 4.0 4.0 X 5.0 1.6
,t 1.0 0.0 3.1 3.0 3.0 4.3 4.3 X 5.0 2.4
11 2.0 0.0 3.4 3.5 3.4 4.5 4.5 X 4.9 2.6
It 4.0 0.0 4.0 4.1 4.0 S.O S.O X 4.9 2.9

__ " 8,:.0__ Q.Q_4,:.1_i.! _ i.,a _5,:.0__ ,a.Q_ _X__ 5,:.0__ l ..!!_

Average of 4 Replication ••
Date Rated: June 6, 1962
o • No control - no injury.
5 • Complete control - complete kill.

x - Crop Failure
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Table II Results of Fall Replanted Test • 1962

!:f8!e!.1~1__ !a!e_ ,9,0rn_ !e~n.! _O!t! !!h!a! !l!a!f! _T!e!o!l_ ,!i!!Cl!h:l
Check 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Linuron 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

" 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
" 2.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-, 4.0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0.5
" 8.0 0 3.3 1.8 2.5 2.5 1.8 4.1
,. 16.0 2.1 4.3 4.5 4.S 4.5 4.4 4.4

Atraz1ne 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
" 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
" 2.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
" 4.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

__ " 8,:.0__ Q __ Q 0 0 Q Q 0__

Average of 4 Replications
Date Rated: October 23, 1962
o - No control - no injury
5 • Complete control - complete kill
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ANNUALWEEDCONTaOLIN PIELD .CORNWITHATRAZINEl

Jonas Vengris 2

Although atrazine is an accepted and widely used herbi
cide, we still have to work out lllany details in usinS this
chemical for annual weed control in field corn. Pormulations,
time and method of application are still controversial ques
tions requirins answers.

This is a report of work done in 1961 and 1962 in Massa
chuaetts with atrazine for tbe control of annual weeds in
field corn. The objective of these tests was threefold: (1)
to study different formulations, (2) to determine the in
fluence of time of application and (3) to iavestisate the
importance of mixing atrazine into the soil.

Procedure

The 1961 experime~t was conducted at Amherst at the
Brooks farm and in 1962 at South Deerfield, at .the University
farm. In both areas soU was fine sandy loam. Randomized
block desisn was used in 1961 with three and in 1962 with
four replicates. Each plot consisted of four corn rows 25 ft.
lons. Treatments at planting were applied OD May 24, 1961 and
on May 22, 1962 on well prepared seedbed. Soil in both in
stances was moist. Granulated 20't atradne was applied by
hand weisbins the amount of material for each plot. Incor
porating of atrazine into the soil was done immediately after
application by rototilling 3-5 in. deep. Next day after ap
plication of herbicide, i.e., May 25, 1961 and May 23, 1962,
Ohio M-15 silase corn was planted.

Post emergence treatmants in 1961 were applied 14 days,
and in 1962, 19 days, after corn plantins. Weeds in 1961
at that time were two-leaved seedUnss, .less than one inch
tall. In 1962, weeds were more advanced and were 3-4 in.
tall. Weedysrasses were in the tillerins stase of growth.
In both years, rain occurred within two days after the ap
plication of herbicides. Hence soil moisture conditions were

1. Contribution of the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment
Station, College of Agriculture, University of Massachusetts,
Amherst, Maasachusetts.

2. Assistant Professor of Asronomy, University of Massachusetts, .
Amherst, Massachusetts.
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favorable for the effectl.e.ctionofatrattoe. Precipitation
data are aiven in Figure. I and II. There wa.no cultivation
durina tbe Srowina .ea.on.

The weedpopulaUon in the order of their relative fre
quency wae made up of the followins .pede.:

Amber.t. 1961: (1) rough pigweed ~fanthus retroflexUl).
(2) larae crabsra •• (Disitaria sanguinelt.,. (3) lamb.-quarter.
(Chenopodium.pp.). (4) yellow foxtail (Setaria alauca). (5)
barnyardgra.s (Ichinochloa crus-aalli). (6)" "itchara •• (Panicum
capillare). (7) Pennsylvania .martweed (PO~1soaum pensylvanicum).

!2uthDeerfield. 1962: (1) roush pt~ed. (2) larae crab
ara... (3) barnyardgrass. (4) lamb.quertns; (5) COlllll1011 rasweed
(Ambrosia artemi.iifolia). (6) yellow foxtatl.

It appears that the herbicidal action of 'atrazlne and the
value of mixins it with the soil at time of application is
closely a.lociated with *oi1 moi.ture relatiOn.hip.. If .oil .
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TABLEI. PIELD C<ltlf WKBDCOImlOLWITHA'lltAZDIBm 1961 AND1962

('

Relative Values .~heclt = 100

Trea~nts Weed St~. Weed Stand. Relative Yielda
1961 1962

Dicot ~~ DicotMonocot 1961 1962

1) Check 100 100 100 100 100 100
2) .Check clean O' 0 0 0 146 528
3) Atra:;tie -Ci'bji.-80 W.-P:.-at ilant1Dg - - - .., - - :;2- ... - -+- - -2lJ- - -ns- -4'6'<1- - - - -
4) Atrazine 3 1b/A. 80 W. P•• at plantlDa +*. 6 + 2 ISO 431
5) Atrazlne lib/A. 80 W. P•• at plaotlDa 35 ' . 13 1 16 129 443

& mixed In
6) .. Atrazine3 1b/A. 80W. P•• at plantiaS 2 10 + 2 150 418

. & mixed in . •. .
7) Atra-;iie-Ci'b/i.- iTtUauTa:r.e'd.-at pl&ntlig- .....-10"" -1;5- - - -0' - -22 - - -n9- -470' - - - - -
8) AtrazlneJ lb/A. :,ranulated •. at plalatlDa' + .. 11 +1 131 461
9) Atrazlne 1 lb/A. granulated. at plaotlDa 55 '82 7 28 130 459

& mixed in
10) Atraz1ne 3 lb/A. granulated. at planting 5 .9 + 14 134 458

., & mixed 10
11) . Attaz!ie-1-ib/A.-SO w.-p7.-p08t-_rgeice - - '5- - '7- - - T3- - -2'lf - - -13b -441 - - - --
12) Atrazine 3 1b/A. 80 W.· P•• post-emergence + .3 1 17 140 426
U) Atrazlne lib/A. granulated. post-emergence 22 49 68 85 141 181
14) Atrazine 3 lb/A. granulated. post-emergence 2 .8 40 55 153 246

L.S.D. at 5'1 level 9
LoS.D. at 1'1 level 13

* + indicates weed stands less tbaD 1.

10
14

8
11

9
12

20
27

44
58

~
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Figure 1: Accumulated inches of rain before and after application of
atrazine at corn plantiQS. 1961 and 1962.
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Figure 2: Accumulated inches of rain before and after application of

atrazine as po~t-emergence treatment in 1961 and 1962.



moisture conditions are good both at the time of application
and for a period of ten days following. there is little ad
vantase to mixing atrazine with the loi1. At low rates of
application. herbicidal action may evan be l'aduced. On the
other hand if the surface loi1 i8 dry when the material is
applied and little or no rainfall occurs for a period of ten
days or more. mixins atrazine into the soU, 1s often ad
vantageous. It has been shown in previoul experiments (4)
that mixing atrazine with the soil can be helpful in con
trolling 80me perennial weeds. such as quackgras8 (Agropyron
repens). WbeDthe herbicide i8 placed closer to rhizomes and
roots it 11 more read:l.1y absorbed.

Formulations. At 3 lb/A rate. with the exception of 1962
post-emergeDce treatmeDts. there were no differences between
granulated or wettable powder formulations ,of atrazine. Better
performance of wettable powder formulations of strszine 1962 in
post-emergence treatments was due to the more advanced stage of
weed seedlings at the time of application. Using water as car
rier atrazine may have been able partly to enter the plants by
foliage absorption /2/. On the other hand the herbicide from
granules may have been released and absorbed more slowly. es
pecially when 1962 dry weather conditions prevailed IFig. I
and III.
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In both years at low rate atrazine applied as wettable
powder gave better annual weed control in corn than granulated
form. This is in agreement with Sweetls 131 statement con
cerning the performance of granulated atrazine. In both years
with post-emergence applications differences in favor of wettable
powder were greater and probably for reasons just discussed.

Time of Application. In 1961 atrazine applied as post
emergence treatment gave slightly better weed control than
when applied two weeks earlier at planting. Better results
with post-emergence treatments it seems were due to the heavy
rain immediately after the application of atrazine.' Dif
ferences in monocotyledonous weed control with 1 IblA rate
were clearly evident. The results for 1962 were just the
opposite. Post-emergence treatments were 'poorer with both
broadleaved as well as gra88y weed control. These differences
may be explaiuble by the drier weather conditions' in 1962 and
also by the fact that at the time of post-emergence treatment
weed seedlings were more advanced in growth. Both formulations'
gave similar results. These results emphasize the importance
of timing in applying atrazine as post-emergence treatment.
Weeds should be small. just emerged seedlings. Water also is
a very important factor with atrazine. In controlling weeds
with atrazine, it seems rain shortly after application of the
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herbicidei. more import*Dt, than time of'.pplication.

Yield' of .ilage corn, were .ignificant'ly increased by all
atradDetrelttmente. Because of the dry growing BeaBonin
1962~ed competition for moisture was .great , and, yield in-
cre •• e. over check. with· most of treatmente were large. It
is interesting ,to note. that yield difference' between various
atraz1netreatment. an 1l8Sl1lible. Only the 1962 po.t
emers.nc"lranulated atra.lne treatment. diff.red siSUifi
cantlyfl'om other treatmeate. Thi. 11 expl&£nable by poor
weed control. It 11 reasonable to 8IS\llll8 tbat .meU di,f
ferences in yields between various atra.ine treatment. are
due to the fact that even 1 lb./A of herbicide provides e
rather good we.d control •• peciaUy the Urst 3-4 weeks after
corn .planUns. In plotl treated with 1 lb/Aof atraz1ne broad
leaved and especially weedy gra.se. invad. Later in the srowing
seuoa and apparently do not affect yiel4s sipiff.cantly. Thus,
under favorable weather con4ition. 1 lb/Aof actualatrazine
caa sive 100d practical anaual weed control in field corn.

Summaryand Conclusipp. ,

In 1961 .nd 1962 field trial. were conducted with 1 lb/A
and 3 lb/A rates of atrazine in controlling annusl weeds in
field corn. Formulations, time and method of application
were iDv•• tigated. The results warrant th&,following COn
clusionl:

Incorporation of atra.ioe into the so~l in these ex
perimentl by rototilling did not incr.as. it. effectiveness.
In 1961 with ample rainfoUow1Ds applicaUon, mixiDS atra
zine with the soil at the 1 lb/A rate even reduced its ef
fectiv.ne'l.

At 1 lb/A ratewettab,1e powder udns Wtt.r as carrier
save better weed control than 20~ granulated formulation. At
higher. rates of applicaUon difference. were inclined to d18
appear.

Atrazine can be applied at planting as pr'-'\IIIrgence
treaCDIntl or lateraspolt-emersenc. treaements. No .igni
ficant. 4iff.renc •• mey be anticipated un4er the same.loil
and Wlather conditions if at pOlt-emersence application weedl
an iD'",UI •• dling ItaS" A good rain .bortly after ap·
plie-tioD of atra.ine il more important thaD the time of ap
plicatioD.



Under favorable .oi1 and weather conditions 1 1b/A of
actual atrazine provide practical and economically sound annual
weed control in field corn. The growth of .ome broad1eaved
and especially weedy Ira.se. later in the eeason do not .eem
to affect yields markedly.
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EVALUATIONOF TWONEWHERBICIDESFORCORN
J,

This 'test'wss conducted to etaluate several new promising herbicides
for corn.

Variety M-4 corn vas plantedwtt:h a hand planter. On the pre-emergence
plots applicationwa8 made one day after planting •. The P08t emergence plots
were sprayedover-a11 12 days after planting. The corn was 4 to 5 inche8 tall
and the weeds 3/4 to 2 inches tall. ACOi propelled emall plot sprayer was
used. Plot size was 6 feet by 30 feet, 4 replications. Rate of spray was
60 gallons per acre.

Soil type - loam. The pre-emergence plots were applied on dry soil sur
face, with,ac1e'C1u4temof.Btureone inch down. The 'pO~t "emergence plots were
applied when plants and weeds were 'dry and the 80il moist.

Weed8pre lint were mainlyredroot, lambsquarter and purslane. Quackgra88
infestation was too erratic for an accurate rating 6fgra8scontrol.

RESULTS

Pre-emergence application8 of Niagara 4607 at the rate of 5 to 8 lbs. and
BASFHS-9S (N-p-Chlorphenyl-N'-methyl-N'-i80butinylurea) at the rate of 2 to
4 lbs. gave results comparable to linuron (3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1-methoxy-l
methylurea) at 1.0 lb. and atrazine (2-chloro-4-ethylamfno-6-isopropylamfno
s-triazine) at 2.0 lb.. Non-uniform stand of quackgrass gave variable results.
Stauffer R-446l, BASFHS-92 (1-Phenyl-4-amfno-S-chlor-pyridazon-6) + (N-Cycl
ooctyl-N-dimethylurea) and BASPH8-119 (1-phenyl-4-amfno-S-chlor-pyridazon-6)
at rate applied gave poor results. (Table I)

Post emergence application of HS-9S at the 1 to 1.5 lb. rate gave results
on broadleaf weeds comparable to atrazine at the 2.0 Ibs. rate. With H8-9S
at the 3 Ibs. rate, slight injury was evident as burning of the tips of the
first leaf. HS-119 did not exhibit the activity applied post emergence that
HS-9S did. (Table II)

CONCLUSION

Pre-emergence, N1A4607 and HS-9S appear very promi8ing as corn herbicides.
HS-9S can be used as either a pre or post emergence herbicide. Whenapplied
post emergence lower rates are needed than with pre-emergence applications.

11 Coop. G.L.P. Exchange, Inc. Research & Development
Soil Building Division, Ithaca, N.Y.

1! Technical Pleld Service, Coop. G.L.F. Exchange, Inc., Ithaca, N.Y.
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Table I - Results of Corn Herbicide Test (Pre-Emergence) - 1962
Broadleaf

Hale!:i~l !Sle !!e!d!. G!:&!.S!S lnlu.£>' _
Check 0 0 0
NIA 4607 3.0 4.12 1.75 0

" S.O 4,.~- 2.00 0
" 8.0 4.37 2.12 0

Stauffer R-4461 .5.0 1.12 0 0
" 8.0 1.75 0 0
" 12.0 2.87 0 0

BASFHS-92 1.0 1.75 1.00 0
" 2.0 1.62 0 0
It 3.0 2.62 0.25 0
., 4.0 2 ..12 0.12 0

BASFHS-95 1.0 2.62 0 0
u 2.0 3.75 0 0
" 3.0 4.50 0 0
" 4.0 4.62 0 0

BASFHS-119 0.5 0 1.12 0
.. 1.0 0.75 0.75 0
., 1.5 1.12 0.75 0
tI 3.0 1.50 0.62 0

Atrazine 2.0 4.75 2.50 0
Linuron 1.0 4.75 0 0
Average of-4-Re plicatlonS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Date Rated: July 3, 1962
o • No control - no injury S· Complete control - complete kill

Table II - Results of Corn Herbicide Test (Post' Emergence) - 1962
Broadleaf

l1&..!:e!i,!l !&!e ]!e,!d! G.!:a!s,!s lnlu!y _
Check 0.87 0 0
BASFHS-95 1.0 4.62 1.12 0

t, 1.5 4.37 0.25 0
.. 2.0 5.00 2.00 0
tt 3.0 5.00 1.7S 1.25

BASFHS-119 0.751.00 0 0
" 1.5 1.62 0.25 0
" 3.0 2.37 0.50 0

Atrazine 2.0 4.75 3.62 0
~en~~4R~llutlOO8-------------------------

Date Rated: July 3, 1962
o • No control - no injury 5. Complete control - complete kill.
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QUACKGRASSCOOTlOL

S. M. Raleigh l

The .ummer of 1962 at Univer.ity Park wa. very dry. Some
area. of quackgra•• were ea.ily killed while other area. were hard
to kill. Atraaine killed quackgra.s better than most previous year.,
while the kill with ADitrol-T wa.somewhat poorer than usual.

A large field. heavily infested with queckarasl was
spreyed with Amitrol-T and Atraaine at four and two pounds of active
insredient per acre when the quackgrau was four to six inches tall.
Each treatlll8nt ... three .prayer booml wid.rv1.tb a twelve foot non
treated area between treatment.. There were three replications.
The field was plowad ten day. after treatment. .eed bed was prepared
and the corn planted the lame day. The day the corn was planted and
each week for four weeks after planting. Atraaine was applied to
six row. of corn at two pound. per acre. There were three replica
tions. It was impo•• ible to ob.erve any control by the pre-emeraence
or po.t-emergence application of Atrazine on the pre-plow treated '
or non-treated area ••

The control of quackgrass with the pre-plow treatments
were Atrazine--4 pounds. 95~; Atraaine--2 pounds, 90~; Amitrol-T-
4 pounds. 90~; ~1trol-T--2 pounds. S5~.

Another field wa. treated May 3 and plowed May 9. There
were three replications. Atraaine at two pound. per acre was applied
the day of planting and one week and two week. after plantins. There
was no control observed by the pre-emergence or post-emergence appli
cation of Atraaine. The follOWing control va, observed the pre-plow
treatment., oalapon--U pounds, 92~; Dalapon--S pounds ~ DUz, 96~;
Dalapon--S pounds.~ All. 94~; Dalapon--4 pounds.~ Dua. 93~; Atra
zine--4 pound., 9S~; Atratone--4 pounds, 95%;-Ametryne~-4 pounds.
75~; Propazine-·4 pound., 9S~; Promotone--4 pound., 95~; and Pro
metryne--4 pounds,. 60~.

The .tand of quackgrals in the non-treated areal where the
treatments were logged wallo varlable it wa. impollible to get
satisfactory readings. The only sure observation from thele plotl
was that Hyvarappl1ed a. a pre-plant treatment was much more seven
on corn than Hyvar applied as a pre-emergence treatment.
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Qu\CKGRASSSURVIVALFOLLOWINGFALLAND,SPRING
HERBICIDETREATMENTSBEFORECORN

T. R. Flanagan 2

The most frustrating aspect of quackgrass control has been the lack of
a 100%effective treatment within economic reason, and without serious residue
or carryover problems. Within these 'imlts, no worker has reported complete
quackgrass elimination for all replications. However, extremely low residual
populations of quackgress may possibly be tolerated.

The majority of the references to weed control, especially control ~f

quackgrass in corn,have dealt w·lth fiatt! corn only./Aost recently corn yields
have been recorded in terms of silage. Most of the experiments have dealt with
the use of single applications of various herbicides at various rates and times
of application. COmbinations of herbicidal treatments have recently been ob
served to offer promise in controlling quackgrass (I. 2, 4).

Results of most experiments have recorded control of quackgrass in terms
of estimated or counted stands based on above ground plant parts. Fertig (I)
has used replicated 2 square foot quadrant counts. LeBaron and Fertig (3)
dug one square foot samples of rhiz.omes for their fructose reserve stUdies.

PROCEDURE

A sandy loam area bearing a. fairly uniform dense stand of vigorous quack
grass was selected. This area had not been cropped for two seasons but had
been rototi lied in the spring of 1961. and hayed in midsummer. Initial herbi
cide applications were made in late August, 1961 with a 20 foot boomon a jeep
at a rate of 20 GPA. Atrazine wal;!applied at 2 and 4 pounds per acre a.i .•.J
dalapon as Dowpon. amlnotriaiole as Weedazol and MH30were all applied at 4
and 8 pounds per acre a~i. Spring treatments were made in mid-May using 2
pounds per acre a.i. for aminotriazole and atrazine. and L~ pounds per acre
a.i. for dalapon and MH30. The atrazine applications superimposed over certain
fall treatments were made at 2 pounds per acre a.i. on May II. 1962. The
entire area was plowed two weeks later. I'Iisconsin335 was planted in 36 inch
rows on June 9. using 1Q-2C-IOferti iizer in the planter. Stand counts indi
cated a stalk population of 20.000 per acre. All plots were split with one
half of· each cultivated twice.

Visual observations on weed control and corn growth were made periodi
cally. The corn was sampled for green-weight in mid-September. 1962, with
triplicate 10 foot row samples taken mid-plot. Subsequent to total corn
removeI one week later, rhizome semples were dug from triplicate 18 x 18 inch
square samples 3 inches deep. Rhizomes were screened out of the soil. washed,
dried, and weighed.

'Contribution from Department of Agronomy, Vt. Agric. Exp. Sta. Jour. Sere No.',6
2Assistant Agronomist. Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station, Burlington.
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~ESULTS

Eerly Mey observatipns of the quackgrass stends survIving the previous
fallts herbicide treetments indli:ated great veriation in apparent control.
The low retes of etrezine showed, on the everege, 50%quackgrass. High rete
plots evereged ~ quackgrass. These observations were mede prior to the
spri ng-overtreetments. wi th atrazrne.

The MH30plots looked very cleen, with 4~ stunted queck ~urviving on
th.e low rete plots and 5%everege survival on the hl.gh rete ereas. One ,pl.ot
was rated "no quack". This particular plot had a 5,.r10%quack stand the
followl n9 September. .

The aminotriazcile treated plots verled frcm ,I" light green stunt.ed
queckgrass on the high rate plots to,4~ yellowish quack on the plots re
ceiving the low rates the fell befQl"e. Again, one plot had "no quack" but
\'Ii th some s light emount of stunted queck shoots pre~ent I n September.•

Dalapon treated plots verled from ~ on high rate plots to 13%quack- .
gress o.n the low. The check or "no spray" plots veried from 95 to 100%quack

'. stands.

Weed retlngs made Just prior to corn hervest show some re~lstent br~d
leef end grassy weeds surviving. A moderate Infestation of crebgresses plus
scme bernyard end foxtel I grass were present on the low rate of atrazine
pt.ots. These same weeds persisted but to a much lesser degree on the high
reteetrazlne plots. \'/lld buckWheat (Pflysonj'" convolvulUS) abound.ed on
several of the low rate atrazlne, amino r azo e, an~ de/apon plots!

MH30 plots $howed Incursions of redroot, geli"soga, lambsquarter, 6~ab
and barnyard grass. Slight amounts of crabgrass, barnyard gress and fox~ai I
showed up in theemlnotrlezole plots, es well as sQlle lalllbequerter, redrqot,
and gelinsoga. The delepon plots looked ebout the same as those for ATA,
plus the eddltlonal presence of some mustards end dandelions.

The check plots had some Infestation of Cra~gr8ss. bernyerd gra5S, foxtal I,
mustard, r.drQot~ end galln50ge. Amounts and specie~varied ca'lsiderably ,due
to the persistence of much quackgrass in these u~sprayed plots.

The effects of cultivation persisted till herV'st~evident infrcm:;O to
50%less quack where cultlveted. All broedreaf weeds present were present In
the cultlveted as well es the uncultivated helves of the plots, only to a much
lesser degree. '

Sllegeyleld!:! (Tllble I, 2, end 3) we,re goodon the whole evereglng,llbout
19 tons per acre. ~hlzome weights ore reported es meons for repliceted tripl'i
cotes, ond ere not projected to 0 per ecre bosis due to the smoll size of
samples taken. Multiplying the figures given in grems by 40 wi II approxImate
pounds of rhizomes per ecre. Figures evereglng 220 pounds per acre with.
high of 400 pounds per acre can be,obtained.



TABLEI. WEIGHTOF QUACKGRASSRHIZQ\\ESANOCORNSI !.AGEYIELOS
AVERAGEDFORALLTREATMENTDATES

HERBICIDE * SILAGE**RHIZQ\\ES
Gms. .:!L

Atrazine 0.;' 23.1
MH30 2.0 20.2
Amlnotriezole 0.5 21.7
Delapon 1.6 22.1
No Spray l~.2 19.1

LSD(.05) ...0.3 1.7

*Dry weight yields for 1/20.000 A sample, everaged for reps.

**Green weights corrected to 8~ moisture basis.

TABLE2. WEIGHTOF QUACKGRASSRHIZOMESANDCORN51 LAGE
AVERAGEDFORALLHERBICIDETREATMENTS

TREATMENT RHIZOMES* SILAGE**
Date Rate Post-emergence Gms. T/A

Treatment

Fall Low Cultivated 1.7 23.9
" " Not Cult. 3.6 19.9

Fall High Cultivated 0.5 22.5
" " Not Cult. 1.4 19.3

Spring Low Cultivated 2.7 ~.O

" " Not. Cult. 3.7 19.4

Treatments followed by 2.5 lb. Atrazine 80\'1 in Spring:

Fall Low Cultivated 1.9 21.4
" " Not Cult. 1.2

LSD(.05) 1.2 2.1

*Dryweight yields for 1/20.000 A samples, averaged for reps.

**Green weights corrected to 8~ moisture basis.
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TABLE 3. WEIGHTOF QUACKGRASSRHIZcw,ESAND CORNSI ~GE - BY TREATN£NTS
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In general, all treatments offered some control of quackgrass. Individu.
al plots showed complete elimination by virtue of no rhizomes present in the
soi I samples taken. This was on the following plotS', low rate of atrazi ne in
fall with cultivation, low rate of etrezine in the fall with additional atra
zine in the spring, both with and without cUltivation (5 plots), high rates
of atrazlne In the fall and in the spring; low rate of MH30In the fall plus
atrazine in the spring with cultivation; 4 plots of the low rate of amino
trlazole in the fall plus atrazine In the spring; 4 plots of the low rate of
dalapon in the fall plus atrazine in the spring; 3 plots of dalapon at the
high rate in the fa II fo I lowed by cu Itl vat ion; and 2p'ots of high fa II rates
of dalapon plus atrazlne In the spring.

Degree of quackgrass control varIed with the herbicide used (Table I) as
well as with time and rate of application (Table 2). In terms of over-all
response as measured by silage yields, atra1.ine and dalapon were superior as
was amlnotriazole to those yields obtained from the MH30treatments or from
those plots receiving no herbicide. This same standing Is reflected by the
low average weights of rhizomes resulting from the use of these three herbi
cides. MH30,which in the fall looked very good, did not maintain Its earlier
favorable position.

In another comparison (Table 2) where data for herbicide response are
averaged to show the influence of rate and time of application, al I of the
cultivated treatments were generally better than those plots left uncultivated.
This Is evident in both low rhizome and high si lage yield figures for al I
cultivated treatments combined. Of interest here are the average figures for
the check plots which received no spray (shown as histograms on the second
page of Table 3). Means for cultivated plots yielded 3.9 grams of rhizomes
and 21.6 tons of silage; whl Ie uncultivated controls averaged ,.0 grams of
rh i zomes and 16.4 tons of silage.

The differences between these figures and those appearing in Table 2
are significant in most Instances. The Implication here is that in general
for all herbicides to be fully effective In control I ing quackgrass, such
treatments need accompanying cultivation. This Is also born out by the aver
ages for cultivation versus no cultivation for the individual herbicide
treatments also seen on the second page of Table 3.

In addition, rhizome yields from low rates applied in the fall or spring
without cultivation equaled those obtained from the noncultivated checks.
This Is somewhat in conformity with results noted elsewhere (3) for rhizomes
sampled from dalapon treated plots in comparl~on with such yiel~s from check
plots. Particularly true in this regard are the even higher rhizome yields
reported here for the low rate of dalapon appiied in the fall without subse
quent cultivation, and also true for the low rates of MH30applied either in
fall or spring (Table 3), when compared with check plot rhlzomeyleJds. These
herbicides used in this manner had no lasting effect on the quackgrass unless
followed up by CUltivation.

The interactions of each individual herbicide to the time of its appli
cation, the rates applied, and the presence or lack of cultivation are shown,
toaether with the results of the additional superimposed spring treatments
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with atrazine, in Table;. ~ith the exception of MH;O,and the one treatment
for dalapon discussed above, all the herbicide treatments and combinations
sh~ved general reduction in quackgrass. The spring treatments were inferior
to fall treatments with the exception of dalapon again as noted above. The
uncultivated spring treatments were significantly poor in comparison with the
fall treatments combined with the additional applications of atrazine made in
the spring prior to plowing. The quackgrass rhizome yields from these iatter
treatment combination plots were also less than those from low rates of dalapon
applied in the fall and from any of the other MH;Otreatments.

Furthermore, low yields of rhizomes are generally associated with higher
si lage yields. This relationship was not explored statistically, but is most
consistent for the majority of the treatments. There are some apparent ex
ceptions, but upon close examination these are insignificant.

CONCLUSIONS

Herbicide treatments were applied in the fall or in the spring at low
and high rates on a uniform quackgrass sod. Certain fall applications were
followed up by an additional application of atrazine in the spring. All
herbicide treatments were applied prior to plowing. One-half of every plot
was cultivated twice before the corn was 12 inches tall.

Corn stand and weed ratings were made during the growing season. Corn
yields were determined as si lage. Weights of quackgrass rhizomes were obtained
for each treatment following harvest.

Atrazine was the more effective herbicide. Lowrates of atrazine or
dalapon applied in the fall, followed by additional atrazine in the spring,
were most effective in ~duction of quackgrass. Several individual plots of
these combination treatments gave 100%elimination.

All herbicide treatments were more effective when followed by cultivation.

Lowrhizome popUlations were related to high corn silage yields.
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A SUMMARYOF FOURYEARSOF QUACI<ORASSSTUDIES

Stanf'ord N. Fertig}/

Backfu:ound

During' the past 4 years, a total of 30 separate field experiments have
been initiated on the controJ. ot quackgrass. The studies, specific for quack
grass controJ., have included 2}different herbicides and 582different chemical
and cultural combinat1uns wHh a total of 2,328 individual treatments. The in
vestigations have incl\1ded the following:

a. Time of treatment

Pre-plow (Fall and spring), pre-plant incorporated, at planting,
pre-emergence and post-emergence.

b. Cultural gpeL1.¥tJ.2n.!!

T:lmirJgof cultivation, frequency of cultivation, types of culti
vating eqUipment.

c. Chemical

Rate of chemical, gallonage of 'Wa:tler,-addition of wettihg agent.

d. Associa~22!

Corn, oats, wheat, 'barJ.eY',beans, alfalfa, 'b1rdsfoot trefoU and
forage grasses.

e. Chemical--!?.2,..~al canpa.riso~

Me~hanical fe.l.low, berbic~<ies plus cu.1.tivation, herbicides.
sl.one~'herbicides as split tretl,t(/).~nto, fall~. spring treatmente,
fall plus spring treatments, mid-6U11lrJ;.erdOl"ll1Emttreatments and
stages of vegetative growth from dormant rhizomes to late seed ,,'
stage. ' '

The length of residual a.ctivity in the soU has been detenn1ned by, .the
following methods: . .: '

a. Crap se;nples have been harvested for herbicide' reSidues ass:11l.8ge
and grain. ' .

b -. Soil samples have been taken for residue determination by chemical
and biootlsay- methods.

Methods -of Evaluation

The effectiveness and safety of treatment has been evaluated using the
following criteria:
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a. VisuaJ. observation and examinaticn of the quackgrass plants.

b. Root reserve studies.

c. Green and dry weight of que.cltgrass foliage.

d. Green and dry weight of quackgrass rhizanes.

e. Crop yields as silage, forage and grain.

f. Injury to other· crops in the rotation.

g. Residual weed control - initial and carry-over.

h. Individual plant or shoot emergence counts.

Chemica.l Effectiveness

Dale.pon

The effeetiveness of dalapon for the control Of quackgrass has been
evaluated each year since 1953. The treatments have included fall vs.
spring, fall and spring, pJ.owdown vs, pre- and post-emergence with-and
without added wetting agent. The rate of chemical has been varied fran
1 to 80 pounds per acre and the interval of plowing after application
from 3 to 45 days. A summary of conclusions include the folJ.owing:

a. Dalapon is effective for the annual suppression of quackgrass
but is not dependable under a wide range Of soil and climatic
conditions for reducing quackgrass stands. The reduction in
stand has varied with years and locations fran essentialJ¥ zero
to as high as 90 percent. Efforts to define the causes of var.i
ation have resulted in equally variable results.

b. Following the spring application of presentJ¥ recOlllll1endedrates
of dalapon, the time interval between plowing and planting to
prevent in3ury to corn is four weeks. For the spring treatment
to be wideJ¥ acceptable for NewYork conditions, this interval
should be narrowed to a maximumof 10 to 14 d~s. Results to
date 3ustify the conclusion that climatic and possibJ¥ soil dif
ferences introduce considerable variation in the rate of disap
pearance and that planting within an interval of less than four
weeks would result in sane degree of in3ury on many soils.

c. Fall applications of dalapon at rates of 10 pounds active in
gredient per acre are pranising for the annual suppression of
quackgrass, providing the plants are making a flush of growth
at the time of treatment. The best insurance of getting this
growth under NewYork conditions is through the application of
about 50 pounds of nitrogen in late August. Fall treatments
should be considered onJ¥ on well drained soils, where earJ¥
spring plowing is possible or where the planting of susceptible
crops would delay or prevent spring treatments being used.
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Amino Tr1azole and Amitrole-T

The use of Amino '1'riazole powder or liquid fomuls.t1on alone for the
reduction of queckgrass 8~S ,1)I,salso produced h1ghl,y variable results.
Amino '1'r:l.azole is an effective retardant to qliackgrass l'egrowth when
properly applied but must beaccanpanied withmec1;l&n1oal. or supplemental
chemical treatment for significant stand reductions. A SUllllll&ryof con
clusions include the following:

a. For controlling queckgrass,the liquid f0rJli\Jlat1on is definite~

superior to the wettable powder, about 2 :to1 on an active in
gredient basis •. The time interval be~enappJ.ication. and p~
ing is influenced by the stage of growth and vigor of the quack
grass, and weather cond1tions but has ranged between 10 and 20
d8¥S.

b. Over the past three years, consistent stand reductions of 75 to
90 percent have been obtained by plowing down 2 pounds of AmitroJ.,e.;.1,
followed by pre- or post-emergence application of 2 pounds of ..
Atrazine. and· accompanied by 1. .01'2 cultivations.

e; The ,nUlnberof cultivations cannot be pr¢ict,edahead of time but
seeD(to be associated with the initial discolorat1on of the quaok
grass fol;l.age, the effect.1veness of plowing and the interval
between plowing and P4nt:!J:iS •. ' Retardation Of eJIlerg1ng shoots,
chlorosis of emerging ~oots'and to a degree, reduction of quack
grallS stal!ds appear to be ellhanced by the doesree. of chlorosis
of the foliage at the t1me Of plowing. Bow effectively the foliase
is covered in plOWing also affects stand. reduction. Cultural
operatfons to prevent recovery of the plants 1& advantageous
when adverse .weather conditions or more p..... 1Qg fam operations
de~ planting.

'1'riazines

The Triaz1f:1e ccmpounds, partiouJ.arly Atrazineand Propazine, have
consistently reduced the Ste.1:ld,of. q\l8Ckgl'ass when properly'.appl1.ed -. Based
on the <lata. and observations 'being-reported, the follOWing points are
significant:

a. SpriX1&applicat10ns have been more effect!.", t1:Ian fell.

b. Split applications. haVe been more. cons1stent than single ap
plica tiona of the seme total active 1ngredient.

c. Plow down.treatments have been definitely S\Jllerior :to pre- .Or
posto-emerpnce treatmez:Lts of the' same total active ingredient.

d. A delay ot 4 to 7 d8¥s between appliCation 'and plwiris would
appear d.esirable. Lonser intervals, up to , weeks, have not
reduced effectiveness.
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e. Split applications have resulted in the control of a wider range
of weed species compared to an equal amount of active ingredient
applied in a single application as plow down,pre- or post-emer
gence.

f. Stand reductions of 80 to 95 percent have been obtained consis
tently over a range of so11 types, when prOper application p~

cedures are followed.

g. Where Atrazine applications exceed 2 pounds active ingredient
per acre, field crops other than corn may show varying degrees
of injury if' planted that fall or the fol19"1ng spring.

h. In field crop rotations, Where crops suscept'ible to Atrazine
are to be planted the following season, the use of Amitrole-T
as the spring plow down trea1ment plus AtraZ1ne pre- or post
emergence is effective in reducing quackgrass stands. The
treatment will give seasonal control of mostanntla1 broad
leaved weeds and annual grasses germinatinS from seed. The
data and observations from the research trials show 1 to 2
cultivations to be necessary.

i. Atrazine has not controlled those weed species developing from
vegetative parts, may not give seasonal control of some annual
grasses (crabgrass and foxtail) and has not· controlled velvet
leaf (Abutllon theoPhra~) germinating from seed.

j. Where desirable, a complete kill of quackgrass is possible by
repeated applications of Atrazine as plow-down and pre- or
post-emergence tree. tments. The same total amount of chemical
in split applications has been far more effective in reducing
quackgrass standscampared to a single application.

k. Fall treatments on fall plowed ground, spring treatments on
fall plowed ground, incorporated spring treatments on spring
plowed ground, and pre- or post-emergence treatments following
planting have resulted in less dependable stand reductions .
compared to split plow-down plus pre- or post-emergence
treatments.

Due to extended residual activity, poor weed control, crop injury or in
consistent and variable results, Ametryne, Atratone, the Benzoics, Eptam, Fenac,
0-34360,G-34361,0-34698,Lorox, Prometryne, S1mazine, TCAand Tillam are
considered less satisfactory for quackgrass control.
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NUTGlWSCOlttJ/.OLIN FIELDCOIN- 19621

JOI'I&Ivensris2

NlItlras. (C1perusesculentua L.) 1s aCOllllllOl1,.reami.al~ed 1n Haua
chusette. 1D the lalt few years this weed has beeft,tDcreasins and has become
oDe of the most noxious weed pests.

Pralilni.a.ryeeaes (S) as wellal resulta frOll research done elsewhere
(1,2,3) indicate that atrazioe (2-chloro-4.ethy1am£ao-6,isopropy1-amlno-s
triazine) aDd !PTC (ethyl N,N-di-n-propylthiolcarbamate) are effective herbi
cides for control11pg DUtan.~, &tIeast for Qne J&'OWioa... soo. !PTe, however,
is injurious to corn (l,S). ODth, other hand, corn is not injured by atrazine,
heoce thie herbiclde 1& very prClllil!pg for contro1U.~ nutln .. in corn fieldl.

Althou.shatraz", enters the. plantapdmarllythrouah the roots, it is
allo abeorbd by the fo11aae· (4)80d it 1. r.&8.",,-1e to aesUDe that post
emergence appllcaUou miaht i,ncr.. se ita effective .. e,. rertiS (3) found
that atrazine applied ae poet-emeraence treatment was more effective than a
pre-emergence treatment in controllins nutgrall. On the other hand Cole et al
(2) in Delaware were not able to verify these res~lts. Work in Hassachusetts
with atraziue onquackguss (AaroPYJ;onrepens) co~rol showed that undn dry
soU an~ weather conditions mUins the: challieal 3" to 411 deep into the sol1
increased iti effectiveness (6).

The objective of our tests in 1962 was to determine the value of mixing
atradne with the. soU and also to determine the effectiveness of post
emergence appllcaUons of atradoe on nutsrau •

.rrocedure

The e2q)er1mentwas cOllducted01l a fille sandy lC)4mwith fair draina,e. The
area had a thrifty uniform .tand of DUtsrass. A randomized block desian with
four replicates vas used. Each plot consisted of feur rowl of field corn 20
ft. 10ns. OIlJune lS atrada was applied Oil a 1184, fertUized and well
prepared seedbed. ~diately after the applicat101l0f atrazine lome plots
were rototilled 3-4 inches deep in order to mix the herbicide with the loil.
The soU was normally moist. Ohio M-1S field corn was planted on the same
date. Post-emeraenee treatment. were applied Jvne 25. 1962. At that ~tma,

nutgr .... eedliop were about 1-2 lnchasinhe1pt. To control aDDualweedl

1. Contribution of the Massachusetts Asricultural Experiment Station, Collese
of Agriculture, University of Mallachusetts, Amherst, Maslachusetts

2. Assistant Profelsor of Agron~, University of Mallachusetts, Amherst
Massachusetts.
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on the check plots, all plots were sprayed on June 27 with 6 lbs/A of DNBP.
The corn at that time was in the coleoptilestage of growth.

Atrazine rates presented in Table II are expressed in pounds of acid
equivalent.

Table I

Rainfall and Temperature Prior to and after Atrazine Treatments
for Nutgrass Control

Amherst. Massachusetts 1962

Planting Treatment (6/18/62 Total Average
rainfall mean

inches temperature Op

14 days before treatment 0.85 64.4
7 days before treatment 0.55 65.7
7 days after treatment 0.08 69.3
14 days after treatment 0.13 68.5

'.

\ Post-emergence Treatment (6/25/62)

14 days before treatment 0.63 67.6
7 days before treatment 0.08 69.5
7 days after treatment 0.05 67.5
14 days after treatment 0.05 65.1

-----
Table II

Nutgrass Control in Field Corn
Amherst, Massachusetts 1962
Relative values Check =100

Treatments Nutgra.. stands Corn yields-1962
Check = 100 noncultivated
!2§.2 1962 check = 100

1. Check 100 100 100
2. Atrazine 2 lbs/A at planting 32 82 160
3. Atrazine 4 lbs/A at planting 18 68 173
4. Atrazine 2 lbs/A at planting &mixed in 37 26 212
5. Atrazine 4 lbs/A at planting &mixed in 16 12 247
6. Atradne 2 lbs/A post planting 80 165
7. Atrazine 4 lbs/A post planting 61 200

L.S.D. at 51 level 8 10 29
L.S.D. at 11 level 11 13 40

'--"
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Result~ asd Diacua,ion

The effect of cl1ffer$ut treatme~~s em:nutgraas lind 'corn was observed
during the el\t~re growing season. ,Observatlons madea1x weeks after corn ,
p1ant1ng and re1ati.~e yields are recorded 1n Table 'I!;' Two1II1dd1ero'(s Clf . '
each plot were harvcsted at s118ge stage on September 7, and a1r-dry y1eld.
were determiD~d. All treatments gave significant control of nutgraas, but
atradne appHed on the surrace at planting time antI also as a post-emergence
treatment did not differ and nutgras8 control from a practical p01nt of view
was not E!aHshctory. "

atrazlae.
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Figure 1.

From the very beginning, clos.observations showed that mixing atradne
with the soil increased its effectiveness. These twO treatments were by far
the best. On the contrary, our 19~Q ;tria1s did not e~qw,any increase in. ,
effectiveness when mixing atra~i~eint~ the soil. It appears that aoi1mol.
ture relationships a.t the t1.maof 4,Ppllc&tion and for a short period of time
thereafter exp1a1n these raFu1~s. Atrazine is only slightly soluble in water
(70 ppm) and moisture~oT.lditiot",s in ..t1;le soil at the, t~!JIll oi application and
the first ten days a~ter application 'are critical for"):he effectivenesa of
atrazine. In 1962, after applicati9M of atradne a(.:pr.nting or pOS,t
emergence, there were only traces of';ain during the:~lr~t tWO weeks'(Tab1e
I). Thus, the chemical was exposed on the dry surface' soil for at least
two weeks. On the other hand when atradne wa8t.ncor~or.,ted in,to the moist,
subsurface soil, the chemical was much more effective'probab1y for at least
two reasons: atraa.ine was close to the germirlatin& ~~tgraS8 ~ubers and
secondly adequate so11 moisture helped to release chllin.ical .and thUS.itwaa
more acccssible to the roots of the w.~d. This potlt~+~t1on is clearly
supported by our 1~60 results (4).t~ this case ther. ~aS no advantagef~om
mixing atrazine with the soil (Table 'II). A few hours after the application
of atrazine in 1960 a heavy rain fell' (Fig. I) and thus the conditions were
favorable for the chemical to act whether mixed with the sailor left on the
surface.
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It appears as though the absorption of atrazine through the foliage of
nutgrass seedlings was negligible and did not increase the effectiveness of
the herbicide significantly.

The 1962 growing sea.on at Amherst was rather dry and weed competition
for moisture was strong. All atrazine treatments resulted in significantly
increased corn yields. Treatments with the best nutgrass control produced
the highest corn yields.

Summaryand Conclusions

The 1962 as well as the 1960 tests clearly indicate that atrazine is an
effective herbicide in controlling nutgrass for thegrowin& season. Under
favorable soil and weather conditions even 2 lbs/A provides practical nut
grass control. A rate of about 3-4 lbstA is sUigeated. Applications should
be made on a prepared seedbed at corn planting. Mixins applied herbicide with
the soil to a depth of 3-5 inches is advantageous, especially if dry weather
and soil conditions are anticipated. The time of application of atrazine is
less critical than the soil moisture conditions at time of application and
rain accumulation shortly after application. Irrigation of fields immedi
ately after application of atrazine. where possible. is suggested.
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HERBICIDESANDCULTIVATIONOF CORN

Collins Veatchl

Introduction
It i8 generally acknowledged that the main objective in cultivating

corn is the control of weeds. If this is true, where weeds in corn fields
are controlled by herbicides, cultivation can be eliminated. Meade and
Santelman (1) reported in 1959 that "Plote scrap~u~with a hoe out yielded
all other treatments. Most pre-emergence treatments were not significantly
different from the cultivated check." Meggitt (2) 'concluded that "One and
sometimes two cultivations are needed to provide maximumcorn yields on
most soil types with the exception of those which are of alight' texture."
Fertig (3) reported that '~ultivation was most beneficial on those plots,
where poor chemical control was obtained." The 1961 results in West Virginia
were conflicting {nthat the uncultivated plots at ,oint Pleasant outyielded
the cultivated while at two other locations the early cultivated plots save
the highes~ yields. This 1962 trial was designed to gather further infoe:
mation onth. question' of benefits to be gained in ,yie1,d o,r ,weedcontrol
by combining cultivation with the application of ~erbic1des.

Material and Method.
This trial was set up as' a split plot des1811. The herbicide tr,eat

ments were randomized in each replication. The cul~ivation treatments were
randomized in a manner so that the cultivation continued straight through
the series of four or eight plots as indicated below.

1 uncultivated '" ''t"
2 early cultivation """""~~-=-_ 24
3 late CUltivation 16

4 ~8

Variations in the trials at the 'three locations are 'indicated below:
____ L,2c,!tj,o.!! V,!rj,eiY P!o.t,s~ .- _
Point Plea.ant ARS- 805 2 rows - 10 hills (checked) 42" x,42"
Reedsvil~e Ohio W-15 2 rows - 30' long (drilled) 36" apart
Wardensville W.Va. 7802 2 rows - 30' long (drilled) 42" apart

____ I12c,!tj,OJ! ja,[V,Ss.t,es._ ....... S,211 .- _
Point Pleasant picker sheller Wheeling silt loam
Reedsville ' hand Atkins silt loam
Wardensville hand Philo silt loam

Early cultivat1,on ref-ers to cultivating when the corn was 6" to 8"
high and late cultivation when 2' to 3' high.

The weed index, 0 indicates no weeds wer~ present whereas 9 indicates
complete coverage with weeds or no ,weed control.

The herbicide applications 2-14 were made pre-emergence while 15 and
16 were applied post-emergence as a directed spray when the corn was 12" to
18" in height. Only 12 treatments were applied at Point Pleasant. J

1 Professor of Agronomy, West Virginia University.
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All yields were calculated on the basis of 15%moisture. No cor
rections were made for stand.

Results
There were essential differences in the weed populations at the three

locations. At Point Pleasant the weeds were primarily annuals, at Reedsville
weeds were not a serious problem, whereas at WardeD~ille perennial nutsedge,
in addition to the annual weeds, complicated the problem.

At Point Pleasant (Table 1) the best average yield (111.6 bushels)
was harvested from the plots treated with four pound. per acre of atrazirie.
However, plots treated with two pounds of atrazine, simazine, 2,4-D or
Banvel D were quite satisfactory in yield and weed control at this location.
As an average of all plots cultivation increa8~d yields as indicated bythe
mean yields 92.05 bushels uncultivated, 98.36 bushels early cultivation and
100.42 bushels for the late cultivated plots.

However, on the plots in which the herbicide controlled the weeds
as shown by a weed index of 5.0 or less without cultivation, there wes n~

evident benefit from cultivation.

As a rule the late cultivation gave slightly higher yields and better
weed control than the early cultivation. The F values indicate a very high
relationship between yield and cultivation or herbicide treatment, as well
as between the'weed index and cultivation or herbicide treatment.

Weeds were no problem at Reedsville (Table 2) where the uncultivated
check plots gave a yield of 123.5 bushels per acre and cultivation apparently
reduced the production. The highest producing plots were those treated with
simazine even though weeds were not a problem. Banvel D at rates of two and
three pounds per acre seemingly reduced the yield of corn especially on the
cultivated plots. Considering the ~ean yields cultivation did give a slight
increase in overall yield of 1.33 to 2.48 bushels per acre. The F values
indicate a significant relationship between yield or weed index and treatment.
Cultivation made no contribution at this location.

At Wardensville where annual weeds and nutsedge were abundant culti
vation did improve yields as indicated by the mean yields, -- uncultivated
61.90 bushels, early cultivated 72.30 bushels and late c~ltivated 72.41
bushels per acre. Cultivation also increased the weed control as indicated
by a lower weed index. The plots treated with two pounds of atrazine or
simazine or four pounds of promytrene averaged over 80 bushels per acre.
Cultivation improved the weed control and increased the yields of these plots. I

Atrazine at four pounds per acre pre- or post-emergence gave yields averaging
79 bushels per acre with the pre-emergence (treatment 3) showing the best
weed control as compared to treatment 16. Lorox at three pounds per acre,
applied as a directed post-emergence spray gave as good final weed control
as four pounds of atrazine applied pre-emergence and gave the highest average
yield of any treatment at this location, 83.1 bushels per acre. The F values
indicate that here cultivation was more effective than treatment although
both cultivation and treatment were very significant factors in determining
yield and weed control.
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Wbere weed. are a serious problem cultivation'may be very benefici.l

in supplementing or augumenting herbicide weed control and thereby increa.ing
yield •

.Where w•• d•. are not •· •• rious threat to crop' production or wberethe
herbicide is ... vhat todcto com, cultivationlUy.ctually be detd1ll8ntal.

Table 1. neld. and Weed Indexeaof Uncultiv.tecl,Barly Cultivatedanet Late
Cultivated Herbicide Treated Corn Plot. at Point Pleaaant

Aver•• e 10 . Barly Late
________ ;.. Sf_T.Ie.atmel!t,!_C,lll;ti'x•.$.i,2IL_CJll~i,Xa.1i.211... _CJ!l.1t,Xa~isn

. Weed Weed . Weed Weed
__ ~rRis.1S.__ L.£•.JA·__ BJ!.,LAJ.!n&Ie.I_BJ!.,LAJ.ln£e.I_BJ!·LAJ..!n£eX_BJ!·j;.J.ln£8X
1 (Check,. no Herbicide) 76.9 6.4 61.0 8.0 76.8 7.0 92.8 4.3
2 Atl'ezine 2 ·105.2 2.5 99.8 3. S', 107.5 2.0 108.3 1. 8
3 Atrazine 4 111.6 1.9 112.8 2.3 111.5 1.5 110.5 2.0
4 Banvel D 2 100.4 2.7 105.73-.9' 95.4 2.5' 100.1 2.5
5 Banvel D 3 96.2 3.0 96.8 4.0 96.2 2.0 95.7 3.0
6 BallvelT 2 94.4 4.5 84. 75.! 101.5 4~3 96.8 3.5
7 BanvelT ·3 94.0 5.1 87.4 6~0;' 93.2 4~8 101.$ 4.8"·
8 2,4-D 2 107.8 3.5 105.3~ 4.5 111.2' 3.0 i01.0 3.0
9 Shell 7585 2. 92.6 5.1 79,4 7.S 99.1 4.8 99.2 3.0

10 NIA6370 4 90.1 6.3 79.4 9.0 95.4 5.8 95.4 4.0
11 Simazine 2 99.8 2.7 102.3 3.8 97.8 2.3 99.2 2.0
12 2,4-D 1 . .

Dacthal 10 94.4 3.8 90.0 5.0 94.9 3.3 98.4 3.0

Means
L.S.D.

OS
16.86

96.943.97 92.05 S.21 98.36 3.58 100.42 3.1

Bu./Acre
F - cultivation
F - treatment

WeedIndex (OCt.)
F - cultiv.tion
F - treatllll!lnt

6.29** .
6.86**

31. 25**
14.24**



1.3
.8
.8
o
o

122.7
113.1
109.4
124.1
116.3

1.0
.8
.5
o
o

131.8
121. 9
112.0
121.8
110.9

1.0·
.8
.5·
o
o

113.6
119.7
109.1
116.7
112.7

1.1
.8
.6
o
o

122.7
118.2
110.2
120.9
113.3

Table 2. Yields and WeedInde~ of Uncultivate~, Bar1y Cultivated and Late
Cultivated Herbicide Treated Corn Plots at Reedsville

Average No Early Late
____________ .2CT.£e,!tmellt,!_C.!!I!i~a!i.2n__ C.!!I!i~a!i.2n__ C..\!I!i~a!i.2l1

'. Weed Weed, Weed Weed
__ H.!r).i£i.,2e__ L).s.:.I!!:..__ B..\!.LA.:..ln.2eJE_BJi..LA.IDJ!. _B..\!·LA.!IUt8JS_B..I!·LA.ln.,2ex
1 Check --- 118.7 1.7 .23.5 2.5 113.9 1.0 113.7 1.5
2 Atrazine 2 122.2.3 119.9 .3 122.9 .3 123.8 .3
3 Atrazine 4 116.0 0 113.0 0 112.7 0 122.2 0
4 Banvel D 2 94.8 2.2 101.1 2.5 85.9 1.8 97.4 2.3
5 Banve1 D 3 84.9 1.3 91.8 1.0 87.0 1.5 76.0 1.3
6 Banve1 T 2 119.5 1.3 117.2 1.3 120.1 1.8 121.2 1.0
7 Banve1 T 3 121.0 1.3 114.7 1.5 118.6 1.3 129.7 1.0
8 2,4-D 2 110.4 1.3 103.9 1.3 118.0 1.5 109.3 1.0
9 Shell 7585 2 123.1 1.7 123.0 1.8· 123.5 2.0 122.7 1.3

10 NIA 6370 4 119.8 1.1 122.5 1.i 114.6 1.0 122.4 1.0
11 Simazine 2 133.6.8 126.5 .8 129.6 .3 144.7 1.5
12 2,4-D 1

Dacthal 10
13 Pr omytrene 2
14 Promytrene 4
15 Lorox 3
16 Atrazine 4

Means
L.S.D· 05 19.4

115.58 .97 114.31 1.01 115.64 .91 116.79 .92

Bu./Acre
F - cultivation
F - treatment

Weed Index (Oct.)
F - cuI tivation
F - treatment

.51
8.37**

.24
5.54**

Acknowledgement
Acknowledgement is made to the following c~panies for supplying the

herbicides used in these trials: AmchemProducts Company, Diamond Alkali
Company; Dow Chemical Company; E. I. du Pont de NelllOUt'sand Company; Geigy
Agricultural Chemicals; Niagara Chemical Division, F.M.C. Corporation; and,
VelsicolChemieal Corporation. .
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~.6 '. 3.3
72.0 .3.3
90.7 1.8
83.3 .8
82.L 3.0

3.8
4.3
2.0
1.3
3.3

66.4
63.9
79.9
91.8
83.6

4.•8
6.3
3.3
1.•3 '
6.3 .

47~0

62.3
77.2
74.4
71.4

3.9
4.6
2~3

1.1
4~2

60.9
66~1

82.6
83.1
79.1

Table 3. Yields and Weed Indexes of Uncultivated, la~ly Cultivated and Late
Cultivated 1IeTbicide'h'eated (lorn Piouet Wardensville

A1ferase' No '. Early Late
__ ... ,g~T.Ie~tme.at~ 3j!1.1i.xa.!i~ _Cj!l"Sixa.1i.2D- _Cj!l.!i.x&;!i,gn

, ' weed . Weed" Weed' . Weed
__ H,!r]aisi,ie __ L.k'~/A·_ _BJl..1.~ In.i~_Bj!.1.A.&. In.illA_BJ,!.1.A~ I DJ!8J5_BJ,!·1.A...lnJ!ex
.1. Check .~-- 59.06.9' 52.8 7.S' 68.8 6.8 55.S 6.5
2 Atra&1ne 2 81.1 2.8 74.8 5.~ 81.9 1.5 86.5 1.5
3 Attacine 4 79.2.5 83.0 1.~; 71.2 .3 83.3, 0
4 Banve1 D2 53.0 4;3 49.3 5;5' 51.6 3.5 58.0.3.8
5 Banve1 D 3 49.5 4.3 43:8 6.3 47.3 3.5 57.4· 3.0
6 Banve1 T 2 53.7 7.0 43.2 8.5 58.5 6.8 59.5 5.8
7 Banve1 T 3 78.5 5.3 68.9 6.8 91.4 3.3 75.5 5.8'
a 2,4-D 2 69.1 3.9 67.4 6.0 71.4 3.0 68.7 2.8
9 Shell 7585 2 64.4 4.2 49.4 5.5 c 73.6 3.5 70.3 3.5

10 RIA 6370 4 61.1 4.3 48.5 6.0, 66.9 3.8 67.8 3.0
11 Simadne 2 81.3 2.5 77.1 3.8· 88.7 1.5 78.1 2.3
12 2,4-D 1

Daceha1 10
13 PromYtrene 2
14 PromytreDe 4
15 Lorex 3
16 Atrazine 4

Means
L.S.D· 05 20.7

68.87 3.87 61.90 5.26 72.30 3.23 72.41::3.11

Bu. /Acre
F - cultivation
F - treatment

Weed Index (Oct.)
F cultivation
F - treatment

10.60**
7.67**

42.29**
16.79**

Refere~es
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Weed Control in Field Corn. !»foe. NBwCC. l3~,1~7.• ·
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When Weeds are Controlled by Herbicides. Proc •. NIWCC.14:241-246.

3. Fertig, Stanford N. 1961. The Effectiveness of Fall and Spring Herbicide
Treatmants for Quackgrass Control in Corn, 1960. ~roc. NBWCC. 15:369-372.
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PRE-EMERGENCEWEEDCONTROLIN CORN

8-. M. Raleigh l

The wead control plots were diskedand planted with a
two row oor.n planter on May 17. 1962. -The liquid sprays were
applied with a six foot hand boom and the granular material was
IIl1xedwith soil and applied by hand. The plQts were laid out
ao there wera,.an.,untreated two rows next to t;he two sprayed
r-01ls. COunts ware made 'in two areas of the sprayed and un..
apr.ayed rows ,to obtain the. per cent kill of w,eeds. There were
three rates and three replications ,for each treatment.

Thei fLr.t 12 treatments were applied May 17 and 18.
,The 13th to 19th treatmenta were applied May,21. The last 8
treatments were applied MaY25. The corn wal jus t emerging.
Manyyellow foxtail seeds had germinated by thts time which ac
counts for th& poor gras'control. There was. a heavy stand of yel
low foxtail -ad very few dicots.

Granular 8imazin.' 4 g. and Atrazine. 10 g. were definately
much poorer in. controlling gra8s than the 80 w. Simazine and Atra
zi08. There waa'slight differences, in Atrazine 20 g. and Atrazine
80 w. Hyvar 'tunted the young co~plants. bu~ did an excellent
job of controlling yelJ.owfoxtail. Linuron did oot control grass as
aood as had been expected,•. 'Randox and Randox T did an excellent
job this year.. It is the ..first year that aandox and Randox T
control has be_n' satisfactory. Niagara 2995 Itunted the corn
sliahtly early but did a good job of Monocot control.

The.2,4-D control was poor ,because many yellow foxtail
bad germinated by the time the applications were applied.
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Table I. Percent Monocot Control with Pre-Emergence Herbicides.

. _.--- . . -]~ - ~R~t~/~~e~ ~ [
- ~ ;a;:I;e~i~-r;t; ] ;i;h-r;t; -Chemical- - ... - - -. - .. . . . - - - ... - -

Simazine SOW 1, 2, 3 Ibs. 37.1 74.4 71.4
Simazine 4G 1, 2, 3 Ibs. 35.4 26.0 55.9
Atrazine 8~1 1, 2, 3 Ibs. 53.2 86.1 100.0
Atrazine lOG 1, 2, 3 Ibs. 7.8 58.7 84-.6
Atrezine 20G 1, 2, 3 Ibs. 55.6 68.7 100.0
Atratone 1, 2, 3 Ibs. 49.0 64.7 79.1
Allletryne 1, 2, 3 Ibs. 63.6 71.1 89.3
Propazine 1, 2, 3 Ibs. 14.7 80.1 82.2
Promotone I, 2, 3 Ibs. 25.2 73.7 88~

Prometryne 1, 2, 3 Ibs. 27.2 82.3 96.5
Linuron 1, 2, 3 Ibs. 34.2 65.3 90.0
Hyvar 1, 2, 3 Ibs. 73.9 94.9 97.0
Randox 2, 4, 6 qts. 26.0 84.8 86.3
Randox T 2, 4, 6 qts. 40.2" 82.6 93.1
Amiben 2, 4, 6 Lbs , 14.0 38.1 60.9
Niagara 2995 2, 4, 6 Lbs, 17.0 60.1 .82 ..9
AUnap 3 2, 4, 6 Ib,. 27.6, 19.5 34.7
AUpur 2, 4, 6 Ibs. 20.8 4&.7 55.7
FW925 2, 4, 6 Ibs. 45.1 42.8 60.2
Dacamine D 1, 2, 3 1bs. 23.S 11.9 45.•8
Dacamine DT 1, 2, 3 Ibs. 0 21.8 73.6
ACp-638 Aged 1, 2, 3 Ibs. 4.5 21.9 72.1
ACP-638 1, 2, 3 Ibs. 19.5 32.5 50.0
A-amine 1, 2, 3 1bs. .9 28.1 26.7
LV-4 1. 2, 3 lb •• 10.0 28.1 34.·9
Emulsamine 1. 2, 3 lb •• 0 32.7 58.0
ACP61-207 2, 4, 6 Ibs. 52.9
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MEASURINGVOLATILITYOF HERBICI.DE:S
, 1

Stanley R.McLane

Introduction

Variable field coriditions make separation. 'of volatility and sprBy
drift very difficult. Wind movement, temperature, droplet size, moisture, sun
light, the type'ot chelllical, and the susceptibility 01 the adjoining vegetation
are tact01'S in the problem. In the western areaSscil temperatures 'mayreach'
1600 Fone-halt inch below thes1irtace. Air temperatures of 1200 F' are not. .
uncommon. The temperature in the uppermost soil p~ticles. can be quite· high
even in our area here in the East. Low volatile esters are usually considered
safe under our conditions while low molecular weight alkyl esters' ms.,ybe hazardous
on warm days. The proximity of very sensitive plants in large acreages is not
the problem in our area as it is in the cotton land of· the South.

The most positive and definitive test for volatility is an evaluation
under field pondit;L~. In 1950, Allen (1) and T~o, Van Geluwe, and Curtis
(2) reported field data where moderate temperaturtis' ~re encountered. Ten years
later Day, Johnson, aM Dewlen '(,3) an.dDay, Jorda~",·. ,nd' Russell (4) conducted
field tests in California with the chemicals caref\ltly applied t.o well s~arated

plots in a cotton f;L$ld. Soil temperatures reached'a' maximuml58°F with· an air
temperature ot .117°F. The vapor eftect was evaluated in relation to the cotton
leaf.modification; observations.were made at varyin'gdisi;ances from the actual
chemical plot. The hightemperat~ c::onditionsanCtsensitivity of the test
plant made possible detection of volatilitY' arising trom very low volatile
fomulations. Lowvolatile esters such as the bfltogethyl ester and propy-lene
glycol butyl ether ester showed greater volatilit.fthan the 2,4-D acid emUlsion.
In 1959 the alkanollll$'le' showed no volatility. In subsequent tests the ..
alkanol~e salts ·as well as the alkylamine salts produced slight cotton damage
but were described as less volatile .than the 2,4-D acid. .

In 1961 Leonard (5) used cotton plants aM observed the development
ot strap-Shaped leaves following a time sequence ~xposure to the 2,4-D chemicals
in closed containers .in,the field. Volatility was reported in the following
descending order: isopropyl ester, isooctyl ester,but0i:¥8thyl ester, ermUsifi
able acid, acid crystals, and finally' the sodium and alkan01ainine salts with no
volatility.

Official and Tentative Methods 'of Analysis (6) describes a method for
measuring volatility of ester forms of hormone typehel'b1cides. It is a varia
tion of the method r8p?l'ted by Z1mmemanand Hitchoock in 1939 (7). Tomato
plants were exposed for 24 hours to the herbic1!ie on a filter paper in a No. 20
paper bag. A 1 to 6 scale was used to rate the epin&8tyof stem and petioles.

1. Plant Physiologist, AmchemProducts Inc., Ambler, Pennsylvania.
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Baeki.n and Walker (8), Harth and !'1itchell (9), Mullis on and Hummer(10),
and Linder (11) studied volatility. Linder evaluated the epinasty produced in J
pinto beans exposed in sealed cellophane cases for 24 hours. Exposures were made
in the dark with room temperatures 80 to 900 F. Sixty-three pure phenoxyacetic
acid esters were evaluated as well as 13 non-ester forms. Very careful measure-
ments pointed out differences in volatility between the low volatile esters. The
butoxyethyl ester of 2,4-D was slightly less volatile than the isooctyl ester.
The acid was not volatile under Linder1s conditions.

Re . D. H~tl studied volatility under higher temperatures to evaluate
ester formulations. Using closed polyethylene containers with herbicides in
petri dishes, Hart found that temperatures near 1200 F may make the plants rather
immune to ester. vapors. It also appeared that the condensate which collected
on the inside. of the bag could strongly influence results if it contacted the
exposed plants. .

Materials and Methods

ProCe~ure and equipment was designed to permit the test plants to re
main at appro~mately 750 .F while the temperature of the herbicide was elevated
to as much as 1600 F. The test chambers were shaped like miniature Quonset huts.
One inchmesl1 ehtcken wire, 18" in width and 36" long, was shaped by folding 2\1
in on each s1.degiving a final si~e of 14"x 36". A 9.$" section of the wire
4" from the end. was flattened fc;Jr the base. The 4" section was bent upward with
slightly more than a 900 angle with the base. The other side was bent to the
same sharp angle and. the remaining 22.$" of Wire was drawn in a emooth curve to
overlap the 4" section about 1". The side was secured with string or soft wire.
The wire frame was then inserted intc;J a heavy gauge 1811 x 27" plastic bag.

Crystani.~ation dishes 50 mm.in diameter 'were used as herbicide con
tainers. Heaters were prepared by winding 36" of No. 30 B & S Nicrome or
Chromel type resistance wire on a jig made from a 6-penny finishing nail. "Crimp
on" si~e 22 - 16 butt connectors were used. to join the resistance wire to No. 20
solid hookup wire to serve as leads. 'I'he coiled resistance wire section was
stretched in a circular shape with the lead wires extending upward and out of
the dish. These Leads wel'e bent sharply at the top edge of the. dish and fastened
to the outside of the dish with masking tape. When the leads "ere firmly fixed
to the dish, the loop of resistance wire was positioned about $ mm' from the
bottom of the dish.

The dishes were filled with 35 cc, of herbicide and placed on a 4"
square of blotting paper in the center, I" from the side of the chamber. The
lead wires were pushed through the plastic bag and connected to a variable voltage
AC power source. Usually a 5-watt 6-ohm rheostat was placed in the individual
circuits to give better temperature control. The units were operated at 5 to 9
V depending on the temperature desired. Thermometers were inserted through the
side of the plastic chambers and below the surface of the herbicide in the dish.

lResearch Associate, AmchemProducts, Inc., Ambler, Pennsylvania
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Roomtemperature was maintained near 750 F in all tests except in tests where
air temperature effects were studied." The usual variation during the course of
an experiment was less than 40 F. The air temperature in the chambers with
heaters ran 1 to 20 F above that in the chambers without heaters. The tempera
ture in the dish was maintained when the energy input in the circuit balanced
the heat loss from the surface of the dish to the air inside the chamber. At
the completion of a test the entire chamber and heating unit was discarded.

Tomato plants 4i to 6" in height were used as test plants. These
were carefully selected for un1f'orlllity. Epinasty was rated 1 to 10, with 1
being very slight epinasty of leaf blades and petioles and 10 being severe
epinasty of petioles, blades, and stems. Epinasty waschosen as the response
to measure so the experiments could be completed in 48 hours or less. Six
plants were used per chamber and pairs or individuals were withdrawn after
an appropriate exposure.

Results and Discussion

Air movement was studied in the chamber with smoke generated over the
dishes with aJIlIlloniaand hydrochloric acid. The heat of the dish produced
sufficient convection currents to raise the smoke to the top of the chamber in
1 or 2 seconds and fill the chamber uniformly in about 1.5 minutes.

A preliminary 70 minute exposure test was run with a maximumchemical
temperature of 1480 F. The pure isopropyl ester of 2,4-D, a 2,4-D - 2,4,5- T
butoxyethyl invert emulsion with and without water,' a 2,1~-D - 2,4,5-T butoxyethyl
brush killer, and the oil solubleprimene salt of 2,4-D were compared. The
isopropyl ester produced very severe epinasty; the brush killer and the D-T inveJ:'t
emulsion with water produced a slight to moderate response. The invert emulsion
without water produced very slight epinasty; no response to the oil soluble amine
was observed.

The condensate that formed on the sides of the chambers in the above
experiment was checked for activity. After the vapor-exposed plants had been
removed, fresh plants were thrust into the chambers to touch the walls and the
condensate. The plants thrust into the isopropyl ester chamber momentarily
showed as great a response as a plant that had been exposed to the vapor for
70 minutes. The concentration of ester or salt in the condensate from the other
formulations was not sufficient to cause an effect. It may be possible"to
develop a satisfactory bioassay for volatility by using this condensate.

A study was made to determine whether plants were more receptive to
2,4-D ester vapors when the foliage was moist or dry. Plants were moistened
with distilled water, 5%ethylene glycol, or a 1%emulsifier solution. Dry
plants were also exposed to the isopropyl ester of 2,4-D for 70 minutes with a
maximumtemperature of 1100 F in the dishes. There was very little difference
in the plant response observed with the various treatments. The presence of
moisture with or without the emulsifier or ethylene glycol did not enhance vapor
activity strildng~p There was some slight evidence, however, that moist
foliage was more receptive to vapors than dry foliage. During the experiment
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the plants and soil tended to saturate the air in tAechambers even when no
water had been ad.dedto the foliaelil~ Gutation droplets were observed on the
~o~called, dry leaves. Perhaps ~ing a dessicant in the dry chamberwo~ld
accentuate the sLight difference Observed in this test. '

, A time~exposure temperature study was run with the butoxyeth,yl ester
of 2,4~D heated to 1400 F and '1580 F. Plants were'withdrawn at 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
and 24 hours., The epinasty was rated atter 2 and $ days (Table 1). The change
in ep1nasty'ratiDgs is typicalo! recovery that oc,~ after the treatments.
The initial amount of, herbicide a~so:rbed by the pla,pt was so high that no
difference could be.observed at, other than the,l h~ exposure. As the plants
began to recover it \-las,appaJ;'ent that the .lI.ctuaL~unt of herbicide absorbed
by the plants depended on the temper~ture of'the herbicide in, the dish,a~d the
time of exposure.

TABLEI

Epinasty observed 2 and 5 days after exposure, to the vapor butoxyethyl ester
of 2,4~D arising from heated dishes. '

!!E0sure hours Relative Epinastl

2 d!Yobservation
Ester Temperature
1.40°F '158°F

0 0 0

1 5 6

2 9.5 9.5

3 9 9

4 10 ' LO

5 9.S 9.5

24 LO 10

Epinasty: 1 - v8lly"slilht
LO-verY'Severe

5 d3Yobservation
Ester temperature
140° F 1580 F

o 0

12

3.5 ' 5

5.5 6.5

6.5 7.5

7.5 80$

10 LO,
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Under field conditions, when volatility is a problem the plants as
well as the herbicide are hot. In the above-described laboratory test the plants
responded to vapor readily at temperatures near 750 r. In exploring this plant
temperature factor further the laboratory temgerature was adjusted to 580 F.
The herbicide temperature was adjusted to 150 F (av) in one set of chambers and
1300 F in another. The air temperature in the two sets of chambers averaged
620 F and 610 F respectively during the 5 hour exposure. Reducing the air
temperature in the chambers to 61 to 620 F (150 F below that of the previous
experiment) seemed to have no effect on the epinasty (Table II). Results are
essentially the same as that expressed in the previous test when one considers
the variation in the herbicide temperature.

TABLE II

Epinasty observed after a 5 hour exposure of plant to butoxyethyl ester of
2,4-D with air temperature in the chambers 61 _620 r.

Exposure hours Relative Epinasty

1 day observation
Dish temperature
1300 F 1500 F

4 day observation
Dish temperature
1300 F 1500 F

o

5

o

7

o

9

o o

9

It appeared possible to study chemicals less volatile than the low
volatile esters of 2,4-D by combining time of exposure and herbicide temperature.
Table III shows the great difference between the volatility of the oil-soluble
amine and low volatile ester. In four hours the ester had produced maximum
response in the plants, while the oil-soluble amine showed no epinasty until it
was exposed for 10 hours. The dish temperature in the experiment was 1550 F t
40 F after equilibrium was·established.

Table IV shows a number of interesting results relating to the oil-
so lub le amine of 2, 4-D (primene salt), the free 2,4-D acid in water, the primene,
and a 2,4-D primene salt formulation (M-740). The 2,4-D acid was more volatile
than the oil-solUble amine and the formulation itself further reduced the
volatili ty of the oil-soluble amine. The amine (primene) alone produced rapid
and severe tissue burn. The 2,4-D acid was later evaluated in two organic
carriers by dissolving small quantities of 2,4-D in them. One carrier Was a
wetting agent and the other was a mixed high-boiling aromatic oil. At the 48 hour
observation period the 24 hour exposure plants were rated 8 epinasty for the
wetting agent combination and o~!y 2 for the aromatic oil combination. Both
samples were maintained near 1570 F for the 24 hours. Both treatments, although
held 270 F above the temperature of the 2,4-D water combination, produced less
epinasty. It appears that the presence of water may increase the vaporization
of 2,4-D acid, possibly as a steam distillation effect.
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·TADLEIII

A oO/llparisonof ep?,nMt1'produced by the low volatl1e·butoxyethyl 2,4~D ester
and th,e oil-solu'b.};epr1mene salt of 2.~-D. '

Treatment

Check

oil soluble amine

low volatile ester

Relative epinasty after 48 hours

E:xposure in hours
1 2 ~f . 8 10

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 2

1 7 In 10 10
*

lO

* Severe leaf tissue burn, making anestilllstion of euinasty impossible, appeared
to be excess amine in preparation.

'fABLEIV

Plant response to. thE!vapors of priniene,', oil soluble amine of 2,4-D and 2,4-D
acid.

%Leaf burn

Exposure in hours
~ ~ -24

0 0 0

0 0 0

90 100 100

0 0 20

O. 0 0

near 1300 F

Treatment ~pinastl

Exposure in hours
242 e

Check 0 0 0

2,4-D Acid1
1 2 10

Primene2 ---
Primene salt of 2,4_D2~3 0 o. 7

(OSA- 2,4-D)

Formulation M-7402 0 1 1
(OSA- 2,4-D)

lPurified, ground2,4:D. acid in 35 co. water; temp. max.
2Temperatures maintained at 1$00 F .
3Sa1t stripped of excess amine detected in preVious test

SOllleof Amcham's new experimental formulati'On8 of 2,4-D have nowbeen
tested and are even less volatile than the oil-soluble amine. Plants showed
no vapgr effect~ after being held for 24 hours in the ~resence of the fprmulation
at 1$$ F. After 48 hours' exposure there was anindioation of slight epinaety.
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With a water carrier, the dimethyl amine was found to have the same
magnitude of volatility as the acid. Severe epinasty was observed after a
24 hour exposure with chemical temperature maintained near 1210 F.

DifficuLty with volatile fractions of formulations producing burn
and obscuring or preventing epinasty has been adequately solved by using 1 cc
of the formula in 34 ce water in each heating unit. Aroch10r, a chlorinated
aromatic solvent with an extremely high boilin apoint, could also be used.
Temperatures can be maintained easily near 160 F but only 0.1 cc of the formu
lations can be used safely with Arochlor. The threshold concentration of vapor
contact burn appears to be greater than for 2,4-D epinasty. Table V shows
results of a test using formulations which previously could not be evaluated
in undiluted torm because of tissue burn.

TABLEV

Relative epinasty

Exposure time in hours
2 6 24

0 3 1

2 4 8

9 10 10

0 0 -*
0 1 6

0 0 4

1 9 10

0 0 1

Epinasty produced by vapor of various 2,4-D formulations.

Carrier 2,4-D Formulation

H20 Emulsifiable acid (Weedone638)

H20 Butoxyethyl ester (WeedoneLV4)

H20 Isopropyl ester (Weedone128)

H20 Oil-soluble amine (Emulsamine E3)

Aroch10r Emulsifiable acid (Weedone638)

Aroch10r Butoxyethyl ester (Heedone LV4)

Arochlor Isopropyl ester (Weedone128)

Aroch10r Oil-soluble amine (Emulsamine E3)

* Equipment failure
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The volatility relationship with water' a8 the carrier was the same as
for the pure chemicals and as in field tests. Shorter exposure t1mesorLower
temperatures. would be required to compare other volatile ester formulations
with the isopropyl ester. Arochlor appears to change the volatility of the
formulations.· This was supported b,y...,dllution series of Aroohlor and 2,4-D
acid formulation study. in whiob it ·was found that the spinasty produced was
strongJ..y influenoed by t.he concentration of the formulation in the Arochlor.

SUII!I&17

A laboratory volatility technique usinl tomato plante as the biological
material and internal heaters for the herbicide sample has produced volatility
relationships similar to those obtained in field tests.

Herbicide temperatures were raised to 1600 F while the plants remain
at essentially room temperature in wire and plastic. chambers. The high tempera
tures in the herbicide dishes made possible evaluation of very low volatile
2,4-D type materials.

Moisture on the plant foliage did not strongly influence the plant
response to 2,4-D vapor. Herbicide vapor apgeared to affect the plants about
the same degree whether they were held at 61 F or 750 F during the exposure.

Water as the carrier seemed to increase the volatility of 2,4-D acid.
The oil-soluble amines were the least volatile of, ~. commercial preparations
tested. Other new experimental formulas of 2,4-Dwere even less volatile.
Commercial formulations that contain components that cause severe leaf burn
can be evaluated sat:l.sfactorily by diluting the sample with water.
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PREr.nUN.'\.RYRESULTSIN COrlTROLOF POLYGOrlUMCt~~'!!~

A. M. S. PridhaJn 1

Pokl1jOnWllcuspidatWll Sieb -.:.a.ndZUcc. is listed by l-benscher (3). It is
not in the recent list of weeds recognized by the Weed Society (4). Japanese
knotweed or Mexican bamboo, as l-benscher indicates for vernacular names, is a
cultivated plant which is difficult to eradicate when the hUJllanpoint of vie'-T
changes and the plant is out of place, hence a weed. The s.easona1 nature of
the weed aspect was evident to Muenscher and to others who answer questions for
the gardening public. Gardener's patience wears out after continua1~ cutting
the plant back, digging out the roots 3-6' deep, and screening the soil, but
finding continued regrcmth.

Chemicals have been tried since 1945 (2,4-D da;ys) but with little toore
effect than the grubbing out re~oDm!!nded by Muenseher. Recent correspondence
indicates success with 2,3,6 TBA(2{3,6-trich10robenZOic acid) (1) and also
with ATA, Atrazine, also Neburon (2) in a recent~ graded drainage basin.

Irllll8DiYgardens, clumps of Po:iyl1jonumcuspidatWll are present along with gar
den flowers and woody plants so that the selection of herbicides becomes limited.

onMeur9, 1962 treatrnentsvere made to the base of the regrowth in a patch
approximate~ 3Ox50' adjoining e flower garden. Herbicides used included
2,4,5-TP 15 lbs. active per acre (AlA) Amiben 30 lbs. AlA, Fenac 30 lbs. AlA,
Prometone 30 lbs • AlA, and Zqtron 45 lbs • AlA.

Observations on J~ 14 indicated that gro~rth of Po:iygonum cuspidatwn was
modified by ProDetone - yellow-aged foliage, Fenac - twisted and crinkled new
foliage, 2,4,5-TP - aged foliage to dull yellow color.

In August the regrowth, 6 I tall since May. basal spr~ing, was retooved and
root samples taken from untreated as well as from treated plants. The root
sections and plant base were placed in separate containers in the greenhouse
under a watering regime of intermittent misting. Root growth and budbreak ~ras

prompt ill control plants but was great~ restricted in Fenac and 2,4,5-TP
samples, slow in ProDetone and comparable to the check in ZVtron and Amiben.

Root samples taken in september and October from Fenac and 2,4,5-TP plots
have failed to produce as lIl8DiYroots and shoots as samples taken from control
plots. Additional plots were set· up in October and November using Fenac and
2,4,5~TP separ8.te~ at rates of 5 to 15 1bs. per it.cre both basal and foliar
sp~. The M9¥ treatments were all basal treatments without the foliage coming
in contact with the herbicide •.

Preliminary results from basal spr¢ng with 2,4,5-TP and with 2,3,6
trichlorophenylacetic acid seem to indicate a practical control procedure for
lim1 ted plantings in home gardens.

1. A. Tufaro, Anchem, Ambler, Fa.
2. H. Iurka, N.Y.S. Dept. of Public Works, Babylon, N. Y.
3. Muenscher, W. C. Weeds. Second Edition. Macmillan. 1955.
4. Weeds. 1962.· Jour. Weed Soc. of America. Vol. 10, #3: 255-272.

The author acknowledees herbicides supplied by Anchem, Ambler, Fa., Geigy
Co., Ardsley, N. Y. and DowChemical Co., Midland, Mich. Also for experimental
plant material from Mr. and Mrs. Palmer of Niles, N. Y.

1 Professor of Horticulture, Depe.rtment of Floriculture and Ornamental Horti
culture, Cornell Universit'l:, Ithaca, N. Y.
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POLl'.BORCHLOaAn:rDa THE CONTROLOJ!'THECOMMONB~. UUDIllMAQ9ILINlJM:L••
. IN ~USH BLUE8ElUltES.

John S. laUey and Wl111811lJ. LOl'd
Urllverdty of M488achus8~.t8

Amherst. Mass.

The COllllDOnbrake. 'J:eddi~aguU1n19 Ji•• f.s .a aedous peat in many
lowbush blueberry fields. In two previous papers (1.2) it was shown that
(1) po11bo~;h10rste could beueed to control the.common brake in lowbush
b1ueberryfl~lds. (2) that an application made,t~8prlng of the fruitiqg
year would de~tror the crop. 'or that an appu.cat'!.on in the fall preceding
the year of burn would injure the blueberry plan~eleaet. (4) that an
application made in the spring of the year of burn gives best control of
brakes. and (5) that a 400 pound per acre rate "".-as effective as a hN,vier
rate for brake control. . .

This experiment was initiated to determine if less than 400 pounds per
acre of polyborch10rate applied before burn would give equally good brake
control with possibly lees injury to the blueberry plants.

In 1960 six square-rod plots were laid out in each of three growers'
fields where the brakes were thick. On September 27. 1960. po1YborCh10rate
was hand broadcast at the rate of 100. 200 or 400 pounds pel' acre on three
plots at each location. On May 16. 1961•. the remaining three plots at each
location received stmi1ar treatment. On August 22. 1960 before treatment
with polyborch1orate. the brakes on each plot were counted. At the same
time the blueberry plant stand was esttmGted by counting the number of
plants on foul' square-foot areas. selected at random on each plot. Brake
and blueberry plant counts wecerepeated on August 17. 1961 and August 17.
1962.

Ttle results of brake control at the three locations are sumarhed in
Table 1.

Table I. Per C81lt control of COllllllOn brake. TeridiU!!! aquilinum k. folloring
application in spring or fall of polyborchlorate at three rates.

Rate in Time of No. of brakes per Per cent
lbe. per appUca- equare rod plot control

acre tion Before After Aug.
treat- trtaSMat 1962
ment Aug. Aug.
Ayg. '60 1961 1962

100 co 953 1486 760 20.25
200 .9 1062. 677 315 70.34...
4QIil 0- 780 112 51 93.46

Ul--..... -....•..•..•........ ----_... --_.•.--_.. --.--------..
100 ... 932 1505 715 23.28...
200 III 697 849 417 40.15

'"'400 1060 354 157 85,i9

Contribution of the Mass. Agr. Expt. Station, ~erst, Mass.
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In o~de~ to t~e.~, tbe dat •• ~.tilt1c.llyb~.~alys1. ~f v.~lance tb',

percentases were tHftaformed tOaQl,les(aQlle "a~cs1be'\neraen£i8i). The
anelys1. .bowed that d1~fer,ence. be~ee~ locatlon.end between ttme. of
application were not s18n1f1caut. 'Tbe, diffel'eoC!e, between rat .. were 81p1
flcent. When the values of tb.'''''' ~ates,fb'i.&)rln8 and fall were pool.d
and t.~ed by Duncan'. Hultlpl.'laba8 T.st.'tb. value. fo~ all three ~atel
wen found to d1£f.~ 81gn1£1cently from .ach othe~. It 1& obv10u.'bom the
tab~e that ',atbfa~to~y' cont~ol pf,brake. ,wa. nQt~bta1~ed at, a rate lower
tban,400 pound. 0,£ polyborchld1.".-te-per acre. .. " '

.'; , .' " ;'. t ~ ;",'.' ,',I, .. -. ' • ,-"

'Slnce 'polybci'rbtilorat. appl1eet 'at blgbrates' ha,lujuredtbe biuebeir1
plante a~d8p~1nl;~1SpllC.tlon,~er.' mO~. lnjudOu'~_t:han faU a~plieadOl1••
the tate of ))l,aD~' l:8eovary 11.Of,c~~s1derabl~ l'li¥~.t.. .' Tbe dUta In Table
n ,sbowtbat ~.coyery after two ~rswa. .urpz!1dIl81)' lood.

',' ,'-' :.: I " , ": ... ' ," ".' ,

Table II.' Pe-r CiaDtrellovery or'blu.be~~ plett fbllowln. applicatlonlD' '
.p~lng o~ fall of polyborchlo~ate at tbree rate8~ . '

lat.ln
lbl.pet'
ac~.

T1me of
appUca

"don

Pet' cent
Recove~

Aug. '
1962

When tb. pfl'Ceat .... of ,,"oy-ry. after two.)' .... w.~. t.,ted, bY8Dalye1s
of varlous. non. of the dlfference •• between locetions. be~ween time. of:.)
appllcatlon. or between rate. of appllcatlon. were .1plflcaDt. Tbe table
.bow. that, aftu' two years the,plota at each ~ate,.pdng or fall treat .. ,
had more blueberr,., plants than before t~eatmeDt.

Dhcu81 10n

Slnce 400 poundi'per acn' of polrborchlorate pYe as good control of
cOlIIDOnb~ake•• Ter1di\llllaaulUpUlD ok-' as heavler rates (1,2) it was dedrable
to find out ,lf leu ,would do, an equally good job. In tbls experiment 200
pounds or la~8 .fal1ed to glve satlsfactory control. Unless tbere ls .ome
rate betw~n ~OO aft~400 pound~ per acre.that will 'live satisfactory control.
the 400 po~4,rate ia indlcated.

P~evloualy appllcadona made. the, apring of burn gave bet.t.er brake con
trol thaftapplicationl made the, precedq fall. Tbue 1& a sUllestion of
thla, e.peelally at tha 200 and 400 p~nd per acre ~ates but theee dlffe~.nces

are too small to have statlstical s1gnlflcance. '

The most surprlslng ~esults of thls experiment were provlded by blue
ber~y plant recovery. When blueberry plant counts ware made ln Juo8U8t 1961,
lt looked as 1£ there had been ... injury at the 100 pound rate; severe
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injury at the2Q(}: p~d rate, ,land ~lete death of '"the plants at the 400
pound ra~e. Since the blueberry plants bad all been burned in the spr~ng of
1961, the spring application of .P91yborchlorat, .. &*llave retarded regrowth
rather than killed the plants. An application the preceding fall had a
slight retarding effect on the pl~8 treated at the 400 pound rate only. By
August 1962, the blueberry plant situation had entirely changed. I.ecovery
following e4QC) ·pouod··.• pplicat.s.oo. io the apl'1llg ... j .. t as lood .s foUowing
a fall appllc.Uoth·, The bluebenyp:lant reccwery at the 100 and ZOOpound
rates was hetU'tfollowlnS faLl appUcations but tlaUediffUences were not
statistically 8181llficant. . . ' '." .". ' ,

In apite ·of th. sUTPl'1sitllrecovery of the b-lUfberl'y plants. spring
applications are not desirable. '1'lle plants were i1iIijured enough so that in
1961 regrowth, even at low rates, was slow and tM 1962 crop on the spring
treated plots wae T8du~d or lost. "'.This substantf.at.u previous results con
ceming tbe undeairQUity of~riDl applications.

'. . '

!.ates lees, tbaD 400 pOUDdaper acre resulted {~:,-unsetlafactory brake
control. Tbenton. e, fallappUcation of polyboTchlol'ate at 400 pounda per
acre wouldgive:tbe~·be.t reauita ia relation to both breke control and a&fety
to blueberry plants.
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PROPMA'1'IGf(lJ' A!!'1!iMIS,.IAwtGARIsnos8'SM CU'mMJS
, .' -, '. .~ '\

J'OR:IIIRBICIIII'!!IS'!POIlP08Il8 ' '
.~ C'

. : ",'f '.:,

In D1Il'8eries,ot * aortbaut,.;;wJl!ds'proclu'ce.stolDtle !aa)"
the upper ~ :!.Debel ot 8011 in e... ~ ,... s1'QWth'patten as ~C'
gruB. Sectionl ot Artem1a1a YU1fariB eto1ons of 2 to ~ 1%1ebes:!.Dlength
h8:ve been'u .. 4b7~ 4iriW·tbl" Icnen:l.D&ofbel'btd4elr'towUd cozatrolor
thi' weed UD4eS-nea coa41Uou. StoloD .. CUO,.., .. F be truUd,', cI1i'ectJTe :i .
or plantB IJ"OWb&h'oa lt6loa MCt1OU, CU be; uae4rer toUutrea_nt· by
B~ techDiqueB or .\ll"taee Sraftular appUcation. t1n4erti.14'c~41tiona."

8]t1'8¥Bapplied. to young :roUese derived. trom rqrovth after mwing or t:rom
the tint tlush of 8]tring srowth' nault d a'lIOre i unifOl'lll lID4etteet1ve control
than treatments III&de to mature stems, example, at the t1me ot flower and. .eed
product1~. . ".' .;, .'

, "' 'r ,.,J .~

During 19&!"ltea O1&t1l1D11vel'll ~ lJ,to,6 laacblil·:!.D length and of ri.
tissue of several ltee;es of _tv1V. 'l!te lea1)' CIIttiDgI vere p1ace4 in Jl8r
Ute .. as'OOt4Dg..ua, ualll8 s.U:'peatbMda ."1iiti;n4ua1 eoata1nert.>'
CQtt~s roottree~ UD4erautolll&~o_Dtei1N _,.,!~.(I'.lor14a·IIOI'lel)·ia"
a 6d I' greenhous. • .', " ' ' . !., '.

1'he rooted cuttings can be Ue&te4 bT e1tber toliar spr~ of herbicide
or by BP1'8¥or dipping the roots. StolDn-l1ke lOots torm a10DSwith noft81
roots after a period ot a IIOnth to.1x weeu. bt.·. sto1ons will term

.on stem Bection. devoi4 ot foU.... Saec1. have been col18cted an4 planted at
various t1llle. but Ws metl10clof ~at1oa has not proved to be &8 satil
factory as cuttings ... troll stolol1l or from a'boft around stems.

14tezoature C1ted

lohenschU-, W. c. 1955. weeds. Maem1llan. Second edition.

1 Pl'ofessor of HoJ't1cultu:re, De~nt of Floriculture ancl Qmemental
Horticulture, Cornell Univereit7. Ithaea, N. Y.
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~'actor.Inf1uenciD8 Nutsr .. s lleapcmae to, Cher.icale1 /.l 1

a.p.H.~/, G. H. hyerJttC. Cia~/,~ncI I.,D. sweet/J/,:'

ODeof 'cba eat difficult 'weds for Northeutun Yesetn1e srowen to
contrOl bas bee, Northem nutlftU(Cyperus aRulAat: ... t.). Thereia, i"
therefore, couiderable demand to develop 8Utt&blia ';rosrmu'foriu conuol
:lna wide variety of Cl'Opa.

TheobJectlvia of theae studi.... to deecmiba ,the batunge p~

for each of leverd ch_icall found in previOld' ,r...arcb(l,2,3,4)"to lHi"
effective in controllins Northem nutsrall. Specific emphasis was placed
on the lease of Dutata .. srowtll atapp1:lc:aUon and the effect of till ... both
at the t:lllle of application and later' in tbe .... oa because both facton
could readily influence nutsra.s relpon.e and because these factors are
readily controlled by farmerl. ' ' '

lIal l .EiAl.l abJIlle1b2cIJ.

,The plou '.1'.dtuted 011a "ell dralned .Urt :1oaiD.~U 'ae: nus' Fury,
NewYork. 'tbe'wqra •• infeltation wa. extr .. ly .. 1£01'111and denaevi.,
few otherveeds "present.

The materf.ale,tested were; Atraz1ne' (W.P.), IPTC (l1q.). Hercul,-"ffll
or Ifr(3a.4.5,6. 7, 7a-hexabydro-4, 7__ thall9indanylIL -3,3-d1lllethylurea (W.P.)
aDd Li'nuron '(Lotox WI'.). Bach cheDica1 .. app1:1iA""accordins to the'
fol1ov1ns 'chedula:

Treatment "StaSe' of D'Utlra.1 " ,,' Soil preparaUon ' Sub....... t
__ N2.__ .:..!t~alP!i,£a1i,2n !.t..;..!plis&!~:", ""Ji,lk1D& _

.,. , 't •

I At .proutins of tubers pre-plowins NODI
2 " " II II, " 'ODee
3 11' ,,,

" ,II POlt"p1owins-prtor" to dllkiD8 BoDe
4 !II II II II . II' . II '.' II Once
5 II, ~ II II rolt-plowins-atter dllkiQg NoDe
6 II II II II II II II Once
7 Foitt"'.ersence (5-10")' ,'oIt.dilltlna-foUar application Ho'"
8 .. II .. II

~e,

Initially the area wal stake! into l6x16 fee~plot. and the p;~p1owing
treamenta applied. The atakea were removed and the entire area was plowed
and dilkec1. A second .eries of plotl _s then appUed and the entire: era
~1atel1 re-dbked. A third eerie.' of plot., wei then treated and thei'

llPa;e; 'No:4is,-D;;r~ ;fVesetable Crop., Comlll UniverdtYiIthae~.I1.y •
.l/Th,is re .. a¥ch was a:tded by grants In aid, frCllllStauffer Ch_ical ~ny and

frCllllHercules Poweler Com~ny. ,: ' '
l/ae,earcb "Iiatantl and AI Profel.or of Vesetable Crop•• Come11 Univerdty,

Itbaca. N. Y.
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cbeaica1swere left undisturbed. A total of three. days ttme elapsed during ~
this series of applications. About three weeks later when the nutgrass had
grown to 4~6 inch .. in height •. a fourth leries of plotl. except for EPTC
was applied. Six days later EPTe was applied. Immediately following the
EPTCtreacaent, June 4th, one~ha1f of the EPTCand all previously treated
plots were thoroughly disked. Corn and bean. were then planted as indicator
crops in the di8kedareas. Thus every treated l6x16 foot area wes split
into a diskedand non-disked portion.

The growing season was particularly dry. Rainfall as measured offi
cially five miles distant from the expertment was under the normal by
4 •23 inches for May, June and July.

All treatments were evaluated by visual ratingll on the following IIea1e:
1 • no control; 7 • commercial control; 9 • c~t.te kill.

The results of the test ara.presented in a chemical by chemical basis.
The data regarding the influence of rate, type of application, cultivation,
and time of application are presented in Table fOQDwith appropriate dis
cus.ion under headings for each chemical. No data are included on, crop
response.

The data obtained on nutgr .. s control with Atrazine are 'UIIIIIl&rized~n
table 1. It can be seen from table 1 that at least four pounds of chemtea1
were needed for acceptable nutgrass control. This is more chemical than has
been found necessary in previous work by the authors at this same location.
Also, this is a higher rate than reported necessary by Durfee, et d. (1).
This may be due to the extremely dry season of 1962.

D1tking after nutgrass emergence definitely increased control. Disking
increased the •.ffeettvenees of those treatments applied at tuber sprouting,
whereas plowing down the Atrazine decreased its effectiveness. Post
emergence applications were slightly superior to those made earlier.

Table 1. The influence of rate, time of application and disking on the
_____ £ont.!:o! 2 f _nytgrAs,! 2Y~A1rAz.!n~ .!sJII,!8!.u.!:eg lD'_v!syal .!:alil!&!.. _

-------------~~.!~~~g~~~----------------Ii1!!i.ns.. N2n~ __ O!le~ N2n~ __ o.nc~ __ ..:._N2n~":' _o.nc~ _
1 lb. 2 1bs. 4 lbs.

Pre-plow 1.0
Post-p10~disked 1.5
Post-plow surface 1.0
Post-emergence 2.5

3.0
4.5
3.5
6.0

1.5
1.5
2.0
2.5

4.5
4.5
4.0
6.5

2.0
3.5
2.0
6.5

6.5
7.0
5.5
8.5

- - - - - - - --- - - - - -_.'--,'-- ---_...- _..- - ..- -_.-...._'--
Checks: No disking • 1.1; subsequent disking • 3•.1.
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1..0 ....),T"~.,Oc 1.0 !t.,
7.0 6.0 7.5 7.5
1.5 2.5 2.0 2~O

7.5 8.0 7.0 8.0

1.4 2.5 '4.5 '.'- .' 4.0 3~7-

1.0 3.5- .. ,5.0. ,--, .... .4.0 4•..2
1~0 4.0 7.5' 7.0 6.2
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The RU .... ' on, 1I\tt,l'd. COIlt... 1 obt&tned "i1:&.BP1'Care_riBed ill
table 2. It t. readily appareat 'dtat pr.plovba"aad., fUrface applicatiou
save inad4lquan CloDtro1. 'Put'tb~erat.·ofc~al .. not eapeciAtu'y.'
1mpol'tant .. [co.paedto t 1Id.aI.. 4181tial.'·. DUltlDa t.ecliately ·foUowiatI
treatina save particularly good result. Whenthe IPrC wa. applied po.t
emeraeace· tel" dJe·,DOtgrus. ,lVen t1Io Poundeph", dfect1ve., ·Thia·1I in
gener&1,,~, with th.WItt of·DUI'f .. (1)' .. d{.... t' ,(4).

Table 2. 'TIle·Lufl...u of rater ttllltna,' and 4""'" on theCOlltro1 of IWt8rass
_____ .I11h.:.&f1'.g0;l•...;i!!d1CAt... :.b1:!i,lUJ;l..qt!bP,a.: ....' _ ... ...: '_...:.L ...:__

, , • H" SU~eciueK dialt1na -. "
Timina NODe ODce NODe Once ' Nolle ' OIace___ .__ ,__ '__ .~ 11bJ.. '__ 4_1,k...., ,__ 6_1,k.... _

Pre-plow ' 1.0 4.0'
rost-p10w di.ked 4.56.0'

'roe't-p1ow tUrface ,2.0 1.5
Post· ... r.ence 4.0 7.5
Check .. nod18k~,".1.1• .diakedooce !" 3.1

. -.- - - ~.T - - - - ...~ - - ~.- - - -"... -7 - - ::.r- - ~ ~ - - - -.-:"'7- ~ --
An uausual and vUyinter.stina ob•• rvatiOli:.s that the foUa.e appU

cation of!PTe !los. .1• .IP2r..t~. 'howed verypoor)r.,ults early, but by,
Ausust besan to show dgnificaat control a. is shftD in table' 3. AltbOQlh'
raU.s of all plots were .DOtma4e after AU8Uai.:i~ the.ell"l'C plots cOQt.i~ed

to improve in teRUI of nutsra .. control.

Table 3. The influence of time eUpa1Dl afteruMC1q O'A.aotgr ... J:elPODle
___ '_ "",'• ..IlJ:'.!P2l!ejlo_f21J.a&e_<Do1"i.!kSdl.~••<.;. ,;..,;.._1ol. __

.: J1a~._0! I1tlna _ ' che,£k__ 11 bJ.._ :..._4_1ll.s~ 1._ ! Ib.!._ -~ A.~;:" __
.. ,t

-June 13
JUDe2S'

. ~U8~ 6
.), "I':~.rB ._, ., ': _. .; 1.<,: .----------------------------------------;-~.' .~ . . . ;1.~ j ._. . ••

. '.1

Lin,*ron (Lorox) results are pre,ented in table 4. "In,general this'lII&t
erial was veryineffective ,for nutgrass control when u.. d pre-emergence.' 'The
pOst-emergence applications that were disked gave good initial control.
However,tMft ... ~.pi.d _~..1ft eff.~t1..... 01~ CObt"l'
... i.DdicIUe.,:La ~abl. :5. Th.. e r..w.u au J.n_OedcaDtrMt to tho •• '
observed witb me.'

A small supplemental foliage application test was conducted with 1inuJ:on
in an adjoinina area. In this te.t the objective was to get an indication
of the influence of iIIIIIlediate rainfall on the effect:!.vene .. of the chemical.
The nutg~a.. was vigoroul and had reached 20-24 loche. in height with
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occasional aeed stalks beginning to appear. Rainfall was simulated by apply'·
ing the equivalent of 1/3 and 1 and 1/3 inches of water from a sprinkling can
CJ'V'a the foliage 11IDediately aftez\ ~tayina with LiIlurcm. It was hoped that the
low rate of water would r ...... 't$.·UIlDrOll but ~ .• ah it into the loil.
It waa fu;ther.· thought that tha· heavy .ter rate might wash the c:h8lllic:al
aufficient1y deep into the se 11 10 that nutgraa. roots could absorb it.

The re.u1ta are presented in table 6. It il ~dl1y apparent that water
on the foliage ~diate1y after spraying de.tro~ the effectiveness of
Unuron. The excellent control obtained by treatina 20-24 inch tall nutgral.
held all through the remainder of the s.ason. Thia further indicates that
either size or physiological aceof nutgras. goveJa. the degree and longevity
of control with Jinuron rathet:'o than rainfall that Occurs several weeks folloW'"
ing treating.

Table 4. The influence of rate, timing and disking on the control of nutgrass
_____ ..F!h_1.!DYI'2~(Lo,to~ v_ind,icAtsd_bx x:1l.\lAl..rAt!ns.s... .. _

Subsequent disking
Timing . None ODce None. ODce None ODee

• lb. 1 lb. 3 1ba.
- - - - - -- --- - - -- - -_.----- - -'~ ~ _.---'.----_....-'--
Pre-plow 1.0 3.0 1.0 4.0 1.0 4.5
Post-plow dieked 1.0 3.5 1.0 4.5 4.0 S.S
Post-plow surface 1.0 3.0 1.5 1.0 1.0 3.0
Post-emergence 2.0 4.S 2.5' S.5 4.5 6.0
.£h,!c:i&,no_d.1s1s1DL.-3...1J. ji,!k,io&': 1.1 _

Table 5. The influence of time elapsing after treating on nutgrass response
_____ lo_1,inyr2D_8J!.Plisd_t,2 !o!i!&! ,!nR,t_dJ.IW ... ... __
Ra1e_o! ,taSias ~.!c1s 1/1 !b... ! Ib... 1 !b.l. Av,!._

June 13
June 28
August 8

1.4
1.0
1.0

5.0
5.0
2.0

6.0
5.0
2.5

8.0
8.0
4.5

6.3
6.0
3.0

--------~---------------------------~--
Table 6. The effect of simulated rainfall on nutgrase control from foUage
_____ !P21!c:a tj.op_o! !iau,ton· _

,Hase.!
None
1/3 inc:h
1 1/3 incha
Untreated check

_ 1_1,2._1!D!!r,2D_
6.5
1.8
1.S
1.0

_ 3_l,2._1J.n.!l1'R,t1_
9.0
3.8
3.8
1.0

-------~---------'---------~---~----~~--
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\......- je,£c.l!J..!aJ.i 31

The data obtained withH'?S31-are prueatecl in tablA 7. Low rateawere
ineffecti"':.At4 po\IDd., only. cth~ poat .... r.nca', application diakeci,in gave
.ati.factory control. At the 8 pound rate, t~ina'" not important, except
wea apt>Ued PN-plowing, but ~atloD dgnUlcaat1¥ enhanced the ,H.ulu.
Thus, eithet'early Pt'e--.rgeoce or·pollit-emerleae- appl'ication •• e_feasible
with thi. compound. 87S31 was .~lar to Atrazine in that the control
obeenedinlt1el·l,- 41dDOt Chana.· IlOeatlya. tha· .... on progre •• ed.

Table 7. Th. influence of rate, tilllina and diskina on the control of nutlrasa
___ ... _ ,!il h_Bl Sl l_ .... 1nsi .£4S,ej D_v,1'J!&!,EaliJ11!. _

Iub .... u.ntdt.klng .: -
Tl1Iiinl . None oac_i NoDe.onc. None ODce_____________ .4!b.l.. ! !tJl:.. _ ..... J! lb.,. _

Pre"plow 1.0 3.0 1.0 3.5 2.0 3.0
Po.t"plow di.ted 2.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.5
Po.t-plow surface 1.0 3.5 2.5 3.S 4.5 5.0
Po.t- ... rgCllce 2.5 3.5 5.0 7.S 7.S 7.5
Check: no di.king • 1.1; di.king • 3.1.

1. Chemical. applied pre-plowing proved ineffective for nutgras. control.

2. Poat-emergence foliage applications were III08t effective provided tHy
were coupled with di.king.

3. Applications made to bar •• 011 were in.ffective unle .. they were
di.ked in.

4. In contra.t to earlier work, at lea.t 4 pound. of Atruine were
reqUired for adequate nutgra.. control.

5. Rate. of EnC of 2, 4, and 6 pound. were almo.t equally effective or
ineffective depending on the t~ing and disking.

6. Enc foliage application. were ineffective wen fir.t rated, but after
60 days gave commercial kill.

7. Linuron wa. active only against the foliage. Only temporary control
reaultad frOlll .praying plants 4-6 inches tall, wer .... praying 20-24 inch
plants resulted in full season kill of tops.

8. The effectiveness of linuron ia nullified by a. little as 1/3 iach of
water b.ing applied to the foliage tmmediately after apraying.

9. Bercules 7531 performance was iDedequate at 2 pound., fair at 4 pounds,
and excellent at 8 pounds, when it was applied pO.t-emergence. Incorporation
was beneficial at all tbles of application.
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Developmental Anat~ of Barnyardgrasl Seed1ings 1

Alina K. Palacz 2 and Eugene C: Putala 3

ABSTRACT

Using stainad thin sectieoe, the histology of the embryonic shoot apex
of Echinyhloa crusla11i (L.) Beauv. is delcribed al it develops during
germination and matures to the stage of floral iaitiation. In addition,
the mature anatomy of the root, stem, and leaf organs is characterized.
Observations on the initiation aud developmental anatomy of tillers are
also presented. These data are summarized in the form of a developmental
calendar for the barnyardgrals ~lant which specifie. maturation from tba
momentof germination, til1ering, elongation, floral induction and heading
to mature seeds. It is observed that barnyardgrass forms a total number
of 8 leaves which appear during the first forty days after germination.
Til1ering is evident at the 10th day and continuing throughout the growing
season. First adventitious roots appear at the 4th day after germination.
Elongation, which is coincident with a change from a vegetative pbaee to
a reproductive phase of the plant, is observed in the field about 30 days
after germination. Heading is observed at the fortieth day; first mature
seeds are formed about 60 days after germination.

An understanding of the developmental stages of barnyardgrasl,
Echinoch1oa crusga11i, is important in the cultural and chemical control
of this weed.

1. Contribution of Massachusetts Agricultural ~riment Station, College
of Agriculture, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts.

2. Post-Doctoral Research Fellow, AgronomyDepartment, Massachusetts
Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Manachuaetta, Amherst,
Massachusetts.

3. Assistant P~ofelsor, Botany Department, Univerlity of Massachusetts,
Amherst, Massachusetts.



PREI.IMnTARYRl1BtlLTSONTHE CONrBOLOF
DOGF~JNE[, (AlmlllMS~) III WINrERvlHEATANDwmER BARLEY

S., N. le1"t1g- _ .Armin H. JVrer, Jr.!!

Dog Fennel (Anthelllis cotula) is becoming aninC~~s1ng problem in the
"Tinter grain grow'1iiiareas'""Of'"New York State and. particularly on fields where
these crops are grown ;year af't.er ;year 1n the rotation.

In the spl'1qrOf,l962, treatments of pt'OIIli8'1ns 8J:Illexperimental herbicides
were applied OD!)two, areas in Monroe County, :,New York;, Me on kran winter wheat
and the other on Jfu4s011winter barley.

Matel'ia1sand,Metbods, ,

Twelltychem1cal treatments "Tere applied in fOUZ'~cat:lons on the
1r1nter wheat aha"8,a fo.llows: ~ , .

Chemical

2,4,5-'1'P
2,4,5-'l'P
2,4,5-'1'P
Banval-D
Banve1-D
Banve1_D
ACP62...70
ACP 62-70
ACP62-70
ACP 62-70
2,4-D Propionic (Amine salt)
2~4-D Propionic (Amine salt)
4 KlP) Butyric
4 MOP)Butyric
2,4-D Acid
2,4-D Acid
2,4-D Ester
2,4-D Ester
2,4-D P1:o,~io~c (Butox;r E.ater),
2,4-D PrOPiottfc (Butoxy Ester)'
Check""""""'" ' , ,
Check

0.3 '
, J./2 1:

3/4
1/2
3/4

1-1/2 . :
,1/2
1.0
2.0
3.0
1/2
3/4
1/2
3/4
1/2
3/4
1/2
3/4

,1/2
3/4: '
0.0"
0.0

The same'treatments wereapplied on barley except tor the oIId.ss1on of
the three pound per acre rate of ACP 62-70. '

YPi'Ofenor01.'· ~' and Research $e1S1ist, ~t ot ·Jii'onomy,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. ' , '
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The individual plot size was 6 feet by 30 feet. Treatments were applied
on April 21, 1962w1th a boom type sprayer mounted on an Allis Chalmers Model
"G" tractor. The sprayer wa~ calibrated to apply 30 gallons of liquid per
acre. Both the wheat and barley were 3 to 5 inches tall. Dog Fennel plants
yrere in small rosettes one to two inches in diameter.

No yield data was obtained for either the ,.,heat or barley. Visual·
observations were made on May 2, 5, 10, 19. 29. June 23 and July 3. Field
notes on all treatments, including Dog Fennel control retings and crop injury
observations, were made on May 2. 10 and J\me 23.

Results and Discussion

Table 1 ShoY1S the Dog Fennel control ratinglin barley made on June 23, 1962.
At this time, Dog Fennel was 90 percent in blossom in the check treatments and
barley vas in the soft dough stage.

Table 1. Dog Pennel Control Ratings in Hudson Winter Barley,
June 23, 1962.

Chemical

Rate/A.
(Pounds Active

Ingredient)

Dog Pennel
Control Ratings*

Average of
Two Replications

2.4.5- TP
2,4,5-TP
2,4,5-TP
Bl".nvel-D
Banvel-D
Banvel-D
ACP62-10
ACP62-70
ACP62-10
2,4-D Propionic (Amine salt)
2~4-D Propionic (Amine salt)
4 MCP)Butyric
4 M::p) Butyric
2,4-D Acid
2,4-D Acid
2,4-D Ester
2,4-D Ester
2,4-D Propionic (Butoxy Ester)
2,4-D Propionic (Butoxy Ester)

0·3

~~
1/2
3/4

1-1/2
1/2
1.0
2.0
1/2
3/4
1/2
3/4
1/2
3/4
1/2
3/4
1/2
3/4

1.5
4.0
1.5
9·0

10.0
10.0
4.0
1·0
8.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
4.0
1.5
2.0

*0 = no control of Dog Fennel
10 = complete kll:l. of Dog Fennel

Three herbicides showed promise for controlling Dog Fennel. In order of
effectiveness they were: Banvel-D, ACP62-10, and 2,4,5-TP.
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. - .

Banvel-D at one-half poW1dper acre and up gave excellent control. A
fw Dog Fennel plants surviveli at the lowest rate. b higher rates gave
100 percent .control. .

ACP62-70 at the rate of 2.'0 poW1dsper acre resulted in very good con
trol. 9'le one-poW1d rate reduced the Dog Fennel .tarJd 70 percent.

Good to very good control ~ obtained with'2,4,5-TP at 3/4 poW1d 'per
acre.

With regard to safety on barley and wheat, the above herbicides were
evaluated in the following order: ACP62-70, 2,4,5-TP, and Benvel..:O. . .

ACf 62-70' caused an init1&l:burn, resembling Dinitro, on both. barley
and wheat at rates of one pound per acre and up.,J!Mver, these symptcllie
disappeared within three weeks after application. 9'lere was no visible
pemanent dllmage to the crops Qceptfor' a slight,4elay,in maturity of
barley at the 2.0 poW1dsper acre treatment.

2,4,5-TP at ,/4 pound per acre caused an initiaJ. stunting of both
barley and wheat. The recovery was gOQd. A slight delay in maturity was
observed in barlEr,y.

Banvel-D caused. severe stunting and chlorOsis' or both barley and wheat
at rates over one-half pound per acre. There was permanent stunting, ~
duction in stand, and an obvious reduction in yield at the one and one-balf
pounds application. The ,/4 pound per acre rate caused permanent stuntiJ1fj
of the small grains, but the effect on yield was difficult to estimate by
observation. Maturity of grain was del8¥ed at the one-half pound per7 acre
treatment.

S\1IIIIl18.ry

Ear~ spring treatments of a number of herbio:LC.es at several rates were
applied to winter wheat and barley to determine ~ir effectiveness for con
trolling Dog Fennel (Anthemis ~) and their effect on the crops.

In these preliminary investigations, three herbicides gave effective
control of Dog Fennel. In order of effectiveness, they were: Banvel-D "t
one-half pound per acre, ACP62-70 at 1.0 to 2.0 poW1dsper acre, and
2,4,5-TP at 3/4 poW1dper acre.

In order of safety on barley and vbea'\;, the above herbicides were
evaluated as fpllows: ACP62-70, 2,4,5-TP and Banvel-D.

Further triaJ.s will be conducted to obtain m.ore de1;aile<\ infozmat10n
on the effectiveness and safety of these herbicides.
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The Crabgrass Problem Associated with the Use of AtraZine61

R. A. Peters and p. E. Kee~ey6/

Crabgrass has been recognized for some years as a member of the warm season
complex of amual, weeds of agricultural lands. In recent years it has become
increasingly prevalent in corn fields. This has been associated with the advent
of atrazine as a widely used herbicide in corn. This material has generally done
an outstanding job of controlling annual broadleaf and grassy weeds with crab
grass as the most obvious exception. Both because o/less control and because of
of the decreased competitibn from other weeds crabgrass has proliferated. This
presents a problem not only in corn but also in crops within the rotation which
are even less competitive to crabgrass than corn such as new seedings of forage
grasses and legumes. This delayed effect is due to the heavy seed set from
crabgrass.

~vork is needed to determine: 1) just how competitive crabgrass is in corn;
2) Why atrazine is not controlling crabgrass; and J) what other herbicides of
potential value in corn may offer tor crabgrass control. The following expel-i
ment s , part of the NE-42 Regional Project. is an attempt to answer these questions

PROCEDURE

The following experiments were conducted at the storrs Agricultural
Experiment Station during 1962. Both greenhouse and field experiment swere
involved.

Experiments concerned with the rate of rainfall were carried out in the
greenhouse using simulated rainfall. The soil was Paxton fine sandy loam
placed in bottom perforated 1 qt. 14 oz. cans '!'lith a 4 in. diameter. Water
was appliee by rotating the cans on a motor drtven constant speed turn table
under a fixed Spraying SJstems nozzle. The 0 level was obtained by sub
irrigating the cans after treatment. Calibration of the amount of water applied
was done by measuring the water accumulation in an empty can also rotated under
the nozzle. A standard pre-emergence application of 2 lb. a..i. per acre of
atrazine was applied on the soil surface :immediately after seeding.

The field experiment concerned lath several herbicides applied on three
varieties of,corn., Pa. 6021\.. Conn. 870 and Seneca Ohief sweet corn was carried
out on a Paxton fine sandy loam. One thousand pounds of 10-10-10 fertilizer
was applied prior to seeding. Three replications of plots 5 by 14 ft. were used
in a randomized block design. Fifteen stalks were taken from random from the
center of each plot for yield determinations. Pre-emergence her-bicide appli..··
cations were made on June 11. Post-emergence applications were made on July 6

YThi s experiment was supported in part by Regional Project NE-42. Weed Life
Cycles as Related to Weed Control in the Northeast.

2VAssociate Agronomist and Research Assistant. respectively. Plant Science
Department. University of Connecticut. 'Storrs. Connecticut.
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when the corn aVBrapd 10 in. in height. The weed population was largely rough
pigweed (~tl!.~ r.eHg/lexoup) and IlIIIall crabgrass (Didtaria iseba!l!D!!!l)'
The crablrass was 1 to 2 in. tall w1~ 2 to 4 tUlers per plant. The pigweed
size was quite variable since some of the seedlings which germinated prior to
the final seed bed germination bad not been destroyed. P.i.ants varied in size
fran 2 to 18 in. 1d,th the aVBrage U2:e being 6 in.

Influence of Rainfall on Crab4P"•••. Control

The greenh,ou .. leaching exper~nt indicated that crabgrass has a greater
resistanoe to. at1'Uine than do somesUIIIIUlrannual gre,s'$es such as f'oxtail.
There were indications that small crabgrass, had great,r r,sistance than lal"g'e
crabgrass. '

Table 1 • Influence of S1DW.ated Rainfall on Acti viti '.of Atrazine on Large
and Small Crabgrass

~J.. cra~ras; 6 in.
&Dall crab~ass

Check None in CiiiCkNone l}n. 6 in

MaximumHeight (in.) .3 0.75-1 0.5 :3 5 0.5 0.5 :3

%Kill 50 ];0) 0 100 100 80

Atrazine had a delayed eUect in all treatments. :&nergl'l1cewas not
reduced .'or the atrazine. but the rate of growth was reduced as shown(Table 1)
by the: maximumheight reached. The appearance ot thes~.dlings which were.
killeciremainednol'lllal until a short time priClr to deatb~ Symptomsof' necrosis
started at the tip and rapidly advllllced totne base 0,£ th, blade with complete
collapse aoon fC!U0'({1ng. . "

Control was reduced by either too much or too little rainfall. On the 15011
used (a fine sandy loam) maximum control was obtained wit,h a 1 in. rainfall
iDine4iately af'ter application. \jith no added water theatrazine did not contact
the root system of tbe crabgrass seedling in suf'f'iciillit. time to be etrecti VB'
while with the 6 in. rainfall the atrazine became disperesed thru the. s.o11 thus
reducir18 the errective concentration. . .
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Crabgrass Control- in Field

Table 2. ~leed Control RatingJ!

Small Crabgrass Rough Pigweed
Treatment

13 Jull) 2) 21sept •.3)
• 2)

(lb. a.i. per A.) 7 Aug." I Aug.

Control 10.0 2.7 2.2 8.1
Atrazine 2 Pre-E .3•.3 2.8 .3.0 0.1
Atrazine 2 Post-E 8.0 5.2 6.4 1.3
Atrazine + 1 Pre-E 0.6 1.0 1.0 2•.3
Simazine + 1

Promet ryne 2 Pre-E 1.1 0.8 0.7 0.1
Prometryne 2 Post-E 1.0 0.8 1.8 0.4
Linuron 1 Pre-E 3.8 2.3 2.2 0.8
Linuron 2 Post';E 5.8 3.5 5.0 1.2
Linuron .3 Post;i,;E 2.1 0.7 1•.3 0.3

110 _ No stand; 10 - complete ground cover.
y

Average of 9 replications.

JI Average of 6 replications.

Three treatments were clearly superior in controlling crabgrass; the
atrazine-simazine mixture and prometryne pre and post-emergent. Linuronat
3 lb. post-emergence gave good control. The poorest control was obtained'
from atrazine applied post-emergence. Pre-emergence control from atrazine
was better in this experllnent than usually observed. This was attributed
to a favorable rainfall pattern resulting in a high concentration of atrazine
remaining in the germinating zone. Based upon a residue analyais using an
oat bio-assay test on soil samples collected September 10, defiuite residues
were found in all the plots treated with atramine. Very little evidence qf
residues was found in the linuron and prometryne plots. The superiority of
these two materials cannot be attributed to a longer residual span in the
soil surface. The low density of crabgrass in the control in August and
October was associated with the competition from the heavy pigweed stand.
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Growth of Corn

Very pronounced injury seen as stunting was obtained from prometryne
applied post-emergent (Table 2). While no foliar bum was observed from
the directed spray of linuron, there was some stunting at the 3 lb. rate.
The check was reduced in vigor and he1ghtbecause of the weed competition.
The observed injury was closely correlated with yields.

The maximumyields were obtained from the two treatments which controlled
both crabgrass and pigweed. These, statistically greater than the check, were
pranetryne and the simadne-atrazlne cOmbination pt'.~emergent. 'While weed
control was satisfactory yields, following the use of prometryne post-emergent
and linuron 3 lb. post-emergent, were no greater than in the infested check.
Injury to the corn from the herbicide was excessive.

Table 2. Effect of Treatment on Silage Corn Growth

Treatment

Check
Atrazine" 2 Pre-E
Atrazine 2 POst-E
Atradne1' 1 Pre-E
Simazine 1
Prometryne 2 Pre-E
Prometryne 2 Post-E
Linuron 2 Pre-E
Linuron 2 Post-E
Linuron 3 POst-!

LSD - 5~ level

Av. Yield (lb)
Dry Hatter per Plot!/

6.1
7.3
7.8
8.5

8.4
5.7
7.9
7.1
6.7
1.25

Injury Ratin~/

8.7
9.8
9.0
9.9

9.6
6.9
9.9
9.4
7.7

!/ Average of 15 stalks per plot.

1./ 10 ~ No injury; o - Complete kill (averageef 6 replications).

The atrazine alone treatments gave very good pigweed control but yields
were limited by the crabgrasswh!ch was not satisfactorily controlled. While
significantly greater than the check, they were lower than prometryne or
atrazine-simazine.

SUMMARY

Crabgrass was found to have a greater tolerance of atradne than many other
annual grasses. Small crabgrass (Digitaria ischaemum) was found to have a greater
tolerance than large crabgrass QQ.sanguinalis).
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The amount of leaching from simulated rainfall was foun4 to influence the
degree of kill. One inch of simulated rainfall killedbotn species but no rain
fall or 6 inches of rainfall gave incomplete control.

In the field the standard rate of 2 lb. a.i. per'acre of atrazine applied
either pre or post-emergent did not give good crabgrass control. Excellent
control was obtained from prometryne 2 lb. pre and post-emergent and a simazine
atrazine mixture of 1 lb.+l lb. pre-emergence. Lin~rpn 3 lb. post-emergence
gave a satisfactory control.

The prometryneand linuron 3 lb. post-emergent caused excessive damage to the
corn as shown by stunting and yield reduction.
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THE USEOF HP,:RBICIDESIN THE ESTABIrISHMENl'OF
MIDtA1iDBERMUDAQRASS.

R. W. Duell. and R. D. Il~ck1l

-A:BSTRACT , ii:

Midland bermudagrass is a high yielding nYbrid forage.~ss
that produces essentially no viable seed but' spreads by rhizomes
and stolons. Vegetative propagation of be~udagrass 1s routinely
employed in its establishment. '!'he labor involved 1n sett1n,gout
rows of Midland plus two or three cultivations create costs that
are high relative to that for more conventional forages. This
cost factor is probably more prominent in NewJersey and Maryland
where Midland has been recommended only recently than further
South where the bermudagrasses. notably Coastal. has been
recommended. It is imperative that a weed control technique be
developed to assure the establishment of the crop. Success in
the use of herbicides in the establishment of Midland creates an
opportunity for the mechanical broadcasting of "sprigs." thus
reducing the cost of establishment through the elimination of
much labor and cultivation and also shortening the time required
to harvest a higher yielding crop.

Extensive tests have been underway at the NewJersey Station
to find effective herbicides for the control of annual weeds during
the early crucial stages of development of the sprigs. The follow
ing herbicides have proved to be the most effective:

Herbicide and Formulations Rate, Ib/A

2-Chloro-4.6-bis (ethylamino)-s-triazine (simazine),aOW It.3
2.6-Dichlorobenzonitrile (2,6-DBN or Casoron), SOW 2,4
Dimethyl 2,3,4.6-tetrachloroteraphthalate (dacthal) 75W 10.15
2. 6-Dini tro-N,N-di-n-propyl- ,,'<4J : ,J.:-trifluoro-p-

toluidine (trifluralin). E.C. 4,6
Ethyl di-n-propylthiolcarbamate (EPTC), 6E 3,6

The herbicides formulated as wettable powders were much more
effective than their granular forms. Undoubtedly, distribution of
the herbicide was the factor responsible for these differences.
Both trifluralin and EPTCwere incorporated immediately after
application sinoe the necessity for this operation has been proved
from time to time, especially with EPTC.

Slight injury results from the high rate of simazine but this
is short-lived. There is no apparent injury to the developing
sprigs from the other herbicidal treatments.

1 Associate Research Specialists in Farm Crops. Rutgers - The State
,or-'",.,.aVle04 .... ....'a".• "1::2-.,_13' ... " ,..l, ....t~~.t T6~ltI.et. ...
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CHEMICALCONTROLOF BERMOOAGRASS
'" Y

R. D. Iln1cki and R. W. Duell

M1dland bermudag~ss has produoed more forage per acre.
than any other perenn1al forage 1n NewJersey. Product1on 1s
greatest dur1ng mids\.1llllllerwhen pasturage 113most sorely needed
and hay 1s easiest to cure.. !l'he relat1oneb1p of Midland to
commonbermudagrass, a nox1ous weed 1n many states, casts as
persions on it so as to quest10n the wis<.iomof reco~nding
its culture.

Ev1dence, based on :research. showing the success ofa
practical means of controlling M1dland bermudagrass was pre ...
requisite to recommending th1s crop in N~wJersey.

In pre~1minary tests two replications of herbicide treat
ments applied November 7, 1960 to an establ1shed field of Mid.
land bermudagrass were subjected to e1therfall or spring t1ll
age and then planted to NJ 9 ·f1eld corn. aatings were made O'f
the surviv1ng to11dlandbermudagrass on June 9; 1962. Plots were
photographed periodically. The herbicide treatments were as
follows:

2,2-dichloroproprionic acid (dalapon) at 5. 10 & i5 lb/A.
"" "" at 4 lb/A plus

3-amino-l,2,4 triazole (amitrole) at 1 lb/A.
2,2-dichloroproprion1c acid (dalapon) at4 lb/A plus
3-am1no-l.2,4 triazole W1th ammonium

thiocyanate (Amitrole T) at 1 lb/A.
2.2 dichloroproprion1c acid (dalapon) at 4 lb/A plus

d1methylars1n1c ac1d (cacodylic acid) at 2 lbt A•
2,~,6-trichlorophenylacet1c acid (fenac) at 2 lb/A.

Ti " "" at 4 lb/A.
3-amino-l,2,4 triazole (amitrole) at 4 lb/A.
3-amino-l,2,4 triazole with ammonium
thiocyanate ( Amitrole T) at 2 lb/A plus

2-chloro-4 ethylamino-6 isopropylamine-s-triaz1ne
(atrazlne) at 2 lb/A.

3-amino-l,2,4 triazole With ammoniumthiocyanate
(Amltrole-T) at 4 lb/A.

2-chloro-4 ethylamino-6 isopropylamino-s-
triaZine (atrazine) at 2 lb/A in tall plUS 2 lb/A in spring.

-Check ~ no, herbicide.

]/
Associate Research Specialist in Weed Control and

Assoc1ate Research Specialist in Farm Crops, :respectively.
Department of Farm Crops, Rutgers--the State University. New
'I"'l. ~_ •. _" _1_ "a." .,.__~ _
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Dalapon at 7i Ib/A, dalapon at 15 Ib/A, dalapon at 4 Ib/A

plus amitrole-T at 2 Ib/A, and amitrole-T 2 Ib/A plus amitrole
2 Ib/A all gave excellent control of the Midland bermudagrass.
The atrazine at 4 Ib/A and the cacodylic acid at 24 Ib/A treat
ments had stands of Midland bermudagrass that were similar to
the no-herbicide check unde~ ·light tillage.

The interaction between herbicide treatments and intensi
ties of tillage was statistically significant at the 5%level
of probability. The herbicides mentioned above as effecting
excellent control did so even under light disk harrowing, while
other treatments were found to have a good stand of Midland
bermudagrass Where disking was light. Heavy disking controlled
the Midland bermudagrass very well, and when coupled with an erf-
fective herbicide resulted in eradication from many of the \
10' x 11' sub sub plots.

Varying the population of NJ 9 field corn from 10,000
stalks per acre to 20,000 per acre resulted in no detectable
differences in the final stand of Midland bermudagrass. No
adverse effects on the production of corn was detected from
either herbicide treatment or remaining stand of Midland
bermudagrass.
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The following year~ four replications of herbicide treat
ments applied October 26. 1961 were Subjected to two intensities
of cool season tillage by disk-harrowing and then planted to two
population intensities of NJ 9 field corn on May 4. 1962. Rat
ings of the control of M1dland bermudagrass were made ,on June 9~

1962. when corn was knee-high and again after the corn was
chopped for silage on October 25. 1962. Plots were photographed
periodically •. The herbicide treatments were as follows:

2.2-dich1oropropion1c acid at 7,lb/A
2.2-dichloropropionic acid at 15 lb/A
2.2-dichloropropionic acid at 4 lb/A plus
3.amino-l.2.4. triazole with ammoniumthiocyanate at 1 lb/A.
3.arnino-l,2,4. triazole with ammoniumthiocyanate at 2 lb/A

pluS
3.arnino-l.2,4. triazole with ammoniumthiocyanate at 2 lb/A.
2chloro-4 ethylamino-6 isopropylamino-s-triazine

(atrazine) at4 lb/A.

dirnethylarsinic acid (cacodylic acid) at 24 lb/A.
Check - no herbicide.

In the preliminary test. 1960 the Midland bermudagrass
foliage had been thoroughly frozen the night before the herbi
cide application. and the plowing one week later buried the
stolons and rhizomes rather than exposing them as was the in
tent. No herbicide effects could be seen in 1960. however.
the following spring it was noted that theamitrole and
arnitrole-T treated plots. unplowed. contaiped new shoots ex
hibiting extensive chlorosis. Very l1ttlerecovery could be
found in several other treatments. but recovery from the no
herbicide plots was excellent. At the sarne time recovery from
fall-plowed plots was very sparse.

Ratings of surviving M1dland bermudagrass the spring after the
corn crop 1ns,\16ated that'the i:Ulage halped't;o'subdue the crop. The
5 lb/A rate of dalapon was effective. but the two higher rates
were consistently superior. Arnitrole at 4 lb/A was also ef
fective and slightly superior to arnitrole-T at 4 Ib/A. The
no herbicide check. fenac. and atrazine treatments reestablished
nearly complete sods of Midland bermudagrass.

In 1961. with herbicides applied earlier. and disked to
expose stolons and rhizomes. even more striking differences in
control of Midland bermudagrass were obtained. Dalapon and
cacodylio aoid treatments caused foliage to become brown before
freeze-up. Arnitrole-T plus arnitrole caused extenSive chlorosis
of the foliage. Atrazine caused intense green color to develop
in the foliage.
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THEEF'.F'Em'OF STAGEOF MATURITYANDENSILING
ONTiE VIABILITYOF YEI.J..OW00CKm' (:B.ARBAREAVtlLGARIS)SEEDY

. 2/
S. N. Fertig, J. 1Jerber1<Hl;IddlestOJ)"Arm1nH. Furrer, Jr.='

Introduction

Yellow rocket (B,arbarea vulsaris) is a common~ inf.all sown small
grains and in established rotation pastures and ~adows of the Northeastern
states. It is a true perennial (12,8) but may fUiict'1'Onas an annual or
biennial. Itreprc4uoes entirely by seed. One lII8d1..,sized plant may produce
over 200,000 seeds (2). .

Yellow rooketh8.s become ail increasing problem within the last 10 to 15
years (3,6,10) •.. I1:;nct only coqletes with crop plants for moisture and, plant
nutrients, but the seed also germinates throughout the entire growing season (6).
Furthermore, the 1¥.ant matures in late June or early. July, thus loweJ:'1nethe
nutritive value of forage (3,9). .

'!'he literature contains only two reports on lit. history studies of
yellow rocket. Lindsay and Basset (6) 11m1ted their investigations to,obser
vations. Most reoently, Schreiber (8) concluded a 8tuay of various aspects
of the growth, development, and perennial nature of .the weed.

A number of investigations have been conducted involving the feeding
value of yellow rocket and the effects of herbicideland cultural practicel
on yellow rocket oontrol in legumes. Yellow rocket plants are hish in Protein
during early growth but fiber cOl1tent is. hishwben forages are ready' for '
barvest(9).Mo~ling is not an effective control measure. Plowing and sub'Sequent
diSking and barrOWit1gmay be e1'fe:ctive but Cmlnot be performed in established
legume stf'.nds. Ch_calssuch as2,4-D, M::P,and D.in1tro have given good
control of yeuowrocketwhenaP,Plied on plants in the rosette stage, but
these cOllqX)Undscause serious dsm2geto legumes(3,1~10).

In view of these facts, several workers have s.tated that farmers would be
Wise to ensile legume stands infested with yellow ~ket so that more I!rIltri
tive value might be preserved and the seeds k1lledby the ensiling process .
(3,6,8,10).. ". c:' -,

Tbe purpose of this exper1mentwas to dete1'lll1n&:whateffeot the ensi.1.ingI

process would have on the germination of yellow rOe1ttlt seeds harVested at'
various stages of maturity and to find out how long a period of ensiling
was necessary ,to. kill the seeds.

Materials gMethods

Twelve silos, were used in this experiment, prov1dingfourreplicat:1oDS
for each of three etages of seed maturity. Each s~o consisted of a s1leelcan
44 inches high and 14 inches in diameter, a flat steel top, and a steel tripod

11Work supported in part by ms made available through 342 tlegional'
Project administered under the Hatch Act.

gj Professor of Agronomy, National Science Foundation Student, and Research- - - - . .• - - • • ..... ,.. .... 1',,__.. ...1- __
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equipped ~~1th a larse screv in the center which provided a means of applYing
pressure equivalent to condiUous in a normal s110.

In order to be able to get into the silos each week to remove seed samples
1·r1th minimum disturbance to the silai$, the fo11O':~:ins procedure \laS developed.
Hire baskets were constrrucbed of 3/8 inch hardnre cloth and fitted with wire
handles. The baskets Irere 14 inches high. When in 'place, the bottom of the
basket l'las in the middle of the silo and the top of the basket vas 8 inches
below the top of the silo, leaving sufficient room for compaction of the
silB~. . .

The baskets fit snugly against the inside valls of the silo. A block
and tackle was used to lift the baskets when seed sallq)les were removed. The
basket, \r1th its core of silage, vas replaced after each sampling and pressure
re-applied. The amount of air trapped by this procedure I~as not sufficient
to cause a.ny spoilage. .

Plants of the f:l,rst stage of maturity vere harvested on June 15 and
spread out in a greenhouae to dry. After one week, the seeds lrere shelled
from the pods by band. 'I'I~0 hundred seeds Irere placed in each of 32 4-incb by
4-inch nylon bags. ~out 50. pounds of a timothy-Viking birdsfoot trefoil
mixture was chopped and packed into each of four s11os. Eight bags of yell011
rocket seed. were placed in the middle of each silo. The lvire baskets then were
lOllered into the silo and filled with the chopped le8UDJe-grass mixture. The
steel tops lrere put on and pressure applied I~ith the. tripod mechanism.

The second and third stages of seed maturity harvested on June 25 and
July 2, respectively, vere handled. in the same manner. The July 2 stage,how
ever, received an additional treatment. Eight bags, each containing 12 whole
pods,were added 'to each of the four silos; thus,each silo of the July 2 harvest
date contained 16 bags of seed rather than eight, as in the two earlier harvest
dates.

One bag of the June 15 and July 25 harvest dates and two bags of the July 2
harvest date vere taken out of each s110 every veek for a period of eight I·reeks.
after ensiling. As the bags vere removed, the pH of the silage was determined
in each silo using chlorphenol red and bromcresol green indicators.

Seventy-five of the 200 seeds were counted out from each bag. In doing so,
an attempt vas made to select the largest seeds. Two weeks after the germination
tests were initiated, all remaining seeds ,·rere treated with Arasan to prevent
mold. To determine the effect of ensiling on seed viability, twenty-five
seeds I~ere planted one-quarter inch deep in soil in pots and placed in the
greenhouse; tlrenty-five seeds \lere placed in a controlled germinator for three
weeksj twenty-five seeds vere placed in a refrigerator for two weeks at 200.
followed by three weeks in the germinator. In addition, 100 non-ensiled seeds
from the same stage of maturity were :used as a check and given the same treat
ment as the ensiled seeds, plus a treatment to break seed dormancy, as suggested
by Barton (1) and Steinbauer et al (11). This treatment consisted of a 0.2
percent potassium nitrate solUtion as a substrate moistening a~nt, two weeks
refrigeration at 20e. and three weeks in the germinator at alternating tempera
tures.
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'!'be conditions for germination in the germinato,,:o"werechosen fran sug
gestions made by Everson (4) and Steinbauer etal (11). Seeds were placed
in covered plastic dishes on a double th1cknessof blotters saturated with
distilled water. A continuous ~terqurtain~pt the relative humidity inside
the prm1nator at 100 percent. 'l'breeJlanels Of f1uO~!Jcent lights provided
thecontinuousl1ght recallll8nded by Steinbauer. .'!'he ~ternating temperature
treatment was as follOlfS: 16 hoUrs at 200C •. and.8 hoUrs at 300C•

Results and Discussion

The data in .Table 1 show'the results of the geJ.'l!lination tests.

In the June 15 harvest, there was practically no germination after one
,oreekin the sUo. Germination of t.~ checks was reJ,atively low. '!'he seed
pods of plants harvested at this stage were brownish green in color. Cold
treatment did not increase the germination of the checks. No seedlings
emerged in the pots from seed planted after six weeks of dry storage. '!'he
cause or causes need to be investigated. This s1;age awears too 1mmature
to be a problem under field condit1ons;however, in t!18June 25 harvest date,
only 10 days later, the viabil1'ty of seed increased ireat1y. The relatively
high level of Viability 'fas maintained in the July 2 harvest. The seeds of
this last harvest date were almost· fully mature .

.'. . ,f' '"

In the June 25 and July 2 harvest detes, four weekS of ensilina was
sufficient to kill· all seeds.

Emergence of seeds planted in soil was considerably 1010Terthan for the
other two treatments.

The pH Of the silage gradually. decreased for five ,oreeksand then leveled
off to a constant pH of 4.5. The silage was of good quality at the end of
the experiment except for 8 to 10 inches of spoilage at the surface.

Apparently, no dormancy developed in the non-ensiled check seeds because
there "as very l1ttledifference in germination between seeds treated with
0.2 percent solution of potassium nitrate and seeds treated ~nth distilled
water. This is not shown in Table 1.

SulmDary

The firstobjectlve of this e:lqleriment was to determine what effect the
ensiling processes have on the germination of yellow'roc~t seeds harvested
at variousstapsof matu:r1ty. The results indicate that yeJ.lovr rocket seeds
harvested at :1JDmeturestages require shorter periods of ensiling to reduce
germine.tion to zero than do more ~tureseeds. .

'!'he second Objective 'fas to find out how lons a pertod of ensiling was
necessary to kill yellmr rocket seeds. In this experiment, relatively mature
seeds were completillykilled after four weeks of ensUing and 1mmature seeds
required only two weeks.

Further germination and greenhouse tests will be conducted of the several
stages of seed maturity and ensiling treatments to investigate the possi
bilities of dormancy of seeds that have been through the ensiling process.
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Table 1.

Eftect of stase of Matun ty and EnsUing on the
Viability of Yellmr Rocket (Barbareawlgaris) Seed

% % %
GermH* % Germ 'to Germ 'to

[leeks Seed pH Germ*** Seed pH Germ Seed pH Germ
in Treat Jl'arvested of in Jl'arvested of in Jl'arvested of in
Silo ment* June 15 Silage Check June 25 Silage CheclfJuly 2 Silage Check

1 G 0 0 54 60 62 52
R 3 20 69 80 80 60
p 0 0 II 5.8 36 43 5.8 44

2 G 0 35 80 70 72
R 0 error 45 80 76 84
p 0 5.2 14 5.4 44 16 5.1 36

3 G 0 20 13 68 21 72
R 0 8 5 56 16 76
p 0 4.8 8 0 5.1 24 1 4.9 52

4 G 0 16 2 68 0 92
R 0 12 0 80 0 80
p 0 4.8 8 0 4.8 32 0 4.5 48

5 G 0 24 0 76 0 68
R 0 8 0 64 0 88
p 0 4.6 0 0 4.6 52 0 4.6 36

6 G 0 8 0 80 0 68
R 0 12 0 76 0 92
P 0 4.6 0 0 4.5 40 0 4.5 4

7 G 0 28 0 76 0 84
R 0 16 0 68 0 76
P 0 4.5 0 0 4.5 26 0 4.5 32

8 G 0 8 0 56 0 64
R 0 20 0 68 0 92
P 0 4.5 0 0 4.5 44 0 4.5 44

*G = Germinator 3 weeks at alternating temperature 20°C. for 16 hours and
30°0. for 8 hours.

R = Refrigeration 2 weeks at 2°C. + germinator 3 weeks as in G above
P = Pots in greenhouse 3 weeks.

"--- ** average 4 replications of 25 seeds each.
*** average of 100 seeds
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ELEVENYEARSOF SUMMERBASALSPRAYINGONCENTRALMAINEPC7tlER.COMPANY.
TRANSMISSIONRIDHTSOF WAY

Clarence E. Staples l

History

SUIIlIll8rbasal spraying on Central Maine Power Companytransmission
rights of way was started in 1952 when we basal sprayed approximately
1200 acres. The results were satisfactory enough to warrant continuing
this methodo! brush control. We are now currently treating approxi
mately 4000 acres of brush each fear. We spraY' on a 4-year cycle which
fits nicely into the 16,000 acres of brush on our transmission system •

. Costs

During the· period from 1952 through 1962 we basal sprayed approxi
mately 45,000 brush acres at an· average cost of $$0 per acre.

Our last recutting figures showed an average cost of $140 per acre
to cut,pUe, and bum. This work was done on a 7-year cycle.

Comparisons: 4-year cycle - Spray - $12.50 per acre per year; 7-year
cycle - Cutting - $20 per acre per year.

~~

All chemical brush control work in the Central Maine Power Company
system involves the use of but one type of chemical - 2,4,5-trichloro
phenoxyscetic acid, propylene glycol butyl ether ester; acid equivalent
4 pounds per gallon. This chemical is used at a concentration of4
gallons (16 pounds of acid) in 96 gallons of kerosene, diesel or fuel
oU.

Equipment

Inasmuch as all transmission spraying is highly selective, we have
found that specialized knapsack sprayers are best suited to this type of
work. The sprayers used are of 3..gallon capacity. We have t:i:'ioedsprayers
which hold up to 5 gallons, but we feel that these higher gallonage sprayers
are too heavy for efficient use.

These so-called garden type sprayers are purehased by our contractors
from the manufacturers, and ·modified by our contractors in their own shops.
Two reinforcing metal bands are soldered to the tanks, one near the top and
one near the bottom. Two rings are riveted to each band and the carrying
straps are hooked into them. Then the "Ashbaugh Wand" (developed by Fred
Ashbaugh of West Penn Power Company) is put on in place of the conventional

ijClarence E. staples, Brush Control Engineer, Central Maine Power Company,
- Augusta, Maine
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one-nozz1et;ype which COIlI8S with the sprayer.TM tube from the shut-off
valve to the horns is 318-inch O.D. steel; the hOrns are either 318-inch
O.D. copper or brass and the nozzles as a rule are TEEJET#8003.,

'lbe distsnce between the points of the horns may be increased or
decreased by caretul bending and is determined by the size of bush being
sprayed. The two nozzles assure complete coverage around the basal portion
of eaoh litem. This resuJ.ts ina high percentage "Cjf·.k:I.lland speeds up the
work.

Af'ter filling the tank,theapplioator pUlllp8;it up with a self-contained
pump, puts the tank on his back and proceeds to spray with it. Generally the
tsnlt has to be pumped up again before it 111emptied. ' ,

Many of our rights of way are rough, swampy, and inaccessible. We have
found that 3-ton crawler type tractors are very satisfactory for supplying
theeprey men with tIle required mixed chemical. These tractors, for the
most efficient operation, shOlildbe equipped with a blade and a winch.

TwoooWbee1ed'trailers or logg±ng scoots are 11sed to carry the ,,-gallon
drums of mixed 'chemical.ChCld.ceot scoot or trailer depends on the jUdplent
of the foreman and on the terrain being covered.

StunJp-Bual Spraying

'Ibis type of spraying is done from one-half to two-thirds of a growing
season after capitsl clearing. Expenditures for this type of spraying are
capi tali'M4.

The 'bulk of our capits1clearing is done during the winter llIonthswhen
snow cov~r .permits brlilsh burning along with the olea ring operation. The
heavy SnolfS, CCllllllOn in our area, prohibit stump-spraying at tiJlle of cutting.
Our capits1 clearing is contracted on the bid basis and frequently tha bid
is won by cqntrsctors with no spraying experience.

Stump-basal spraying consists of spraying the hardwood stumps and the
basal portion of the sprouts which, after oft8ooihalt-to two-thirds ofa growing
season has.e1apeed, appear on them. 5ma11 stuJllpa{two inches in diameter or
less), when allowed to sprout are easily fOUi'1dand sprayed.

This type of sprar.ng costs more than future treatments, to be sure,
{$l25 to ~l50 per acre f but the percentsge 0, f root-kUl is high and we have,
been able to stsrt our 4-""1' respray cycle afteronl,. two sprays, with one

, year in between. - This is one treatment less thaD we found necessary fol'
converting to a 4""Y$llrcycle after recutting our -rights of wa,..

Roadside Spraying ,

In 1954 we started converting to chemioal control on more than 10,000
mUes of rosdside lines. All brush with more than one year1s growth is
recut, and the following SUJIIIlI8rthe regrowth i8apr1lyed.' Here too we~ae

2,4,5-T. 'lbe first two or three applications are stem-foliage wi'th ".ter as
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a diluent. Conc811ltmt1on is one.eallon 2,4,$-T (4~ acid) in 100
gallons o.C'.ater •. In general, the 'brush along ro8.1<188 is too thickij;o
make selective treatments economically feasible until a fairly high per
centage of the undesirable species have. been eliminated by the b~anket
spray method. Because of the unsiihtly appearance of dead brush, alQ,Ili,
roads~des after initial treatments, we start spot treating as soon as ,
poee1ble.UltiM,te ·1'08dfJide .pot,...i;reating will ,b' d,one With 'either "
knapsack flClu1pmeat,.as on traMllusion rights ofV4f, or with pow~~,

basal equipent. '.

Pu.bl1c"WiltioI! :r.

, A successful brush control progral'll~ especially one which involV8l'
roadside sprayins,llUst be coordinated with suchOJ'Bani~tions as the
gardenclu.be,fiah and game c~l.don, hi€hwayoCl!!llll;l.ssion,:rJ41tureclubs,
and, ,of course, the general pllblic. The economic s~vi~ to 8,11 areo!
great importance, but not enough of an argument to sell dead brush along
a, highway to, everyone •• '~rtunate:ls, the honn~..WPesprays of which
2,4;5,,1 ison8,in no~usllg~, 8"hannles8 to, ~l fonns of animal life.
Bees, birds, insects, rabbits, dogs, cats, and man are saf~ from hann wh"n
the hormone 81'"11' are' used to lQ.llprush. Nevet1laeless the public I'IIWlt.
be informed of ~1s fact., and in o~er for a utility company or any other,
organization to use this tool with a minimumof criticism, an extensive
educational program ,must be cameel ,out.

Summaryand Conclusion
. ' ' ~

Selective summerbasal spraying on Central'Ma1ile Power' Companytrans
mission rights of way has proven to be at least 40" cheaper than cutti~."

·No brusl/. ~~ins, to ;1nterfere withline.repa1l' and other maintenance
work, such alJ pl'1e inspection or f(X)t patrol, when required. In addition,
the selective nature ort.he SpI-ay1ng onriihtso£~al provides excellent
ground cover wlUch -wndFJto resistrein:vasion bt unwanwd species of tall
grolf:\.ngb!'\ls,"J:previdesboth, food ~~ cover for SJ1ll!.Ugame,anil'llalsand, food
for la:rgElr g8lllEl.Th ttse rights' of ~ay provic1~ tbEl.a!;t,important edge Eltfect
wh;l.cbis,80 ot'tenstressed by wildlife maQ8gement,people; and when located
through forested areas thesEl chemically controllect,riihts of way are
exolUlent firebreaks., ,'. ~, ,

}.~ ..
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"PROGIlAM,METHODSANDRESULTSOF 10 YEARSOF
CHEMICALBRUSHCONTROLBY CEMRALHUDSONGAS·. ELECTRICCORPOMTION

R. E. ABBO'l'Tl

Central Hudson Gas and Electric Corp. serves 140,000 electric customel'a in
the Mid-Hudson Valley in parts of eight counties on both sides of the Hudson
River. The franchise territory covers a 2,600 sq. mile area including fertile
valley land, rolling dairy land and parts of the Catskill Mountains. There. is
considerable variation in the type. of vegetation foUlld along the river and the
t':)'Pe encountered back in the mountains. The entire area is generally heavily
wooded; consequently, tree tr1mm1ng and brush control· costs are considerable.
C0ntral Hudson has a light customer density in thlUle -extensive heaVily wooded
areas; therefore, it is imperative to seek tr1mm1ngtecbniques which give great
est value per dollar spent.

Prior to 1952 all transmission brush control consisted of mechanical cut
ting of brush (ex: brush saws, brush books, ete.) • Because of the constant
rise in labor costs, alternate methods of brush control were tested as early as
1949. The first technique tried was the use of BIIlII8tein a water solvent as a
foliage spray. This method was discarded for several reasons:

1. Adverse pUblic reaction to brown out. (A neighboring utility was crit
icized in local papers for their ammate foliage spray program.)

2. Non-selectivity of the chemical.

3. High initial cost per brush acre.

However, the chemical is used in our brush control program aroUlld water
sheds, reservoirs and near vineyards, orchard and truck gardens; because of its
non-volatility with a combination oil and water solvent.

Subsequently, in 1952 a dormant selective basal spray was tried on a 69 Kv.
right of way in mountainous terrain. This applicat10n was made by contractors
using back pack spray equipment and the 24D - 245T combination material in oil.
The cost of this chemical treatment was 3~ less than the lowest bid for band
cutting the same right of way. Many factors influenced the choice of dOl'llllU1t
selective basal spray for this operation. Amongthem were:

1. An abundance of plant species which were difficult to kill with
foliage sprays.

2. Large quantities of tall brush which were unsuitable for treatment
by foliage sprays. 245T and oil used as a basal spray will kill
larger size brush more economically than any other technique.

lArborist, Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corporation, Poughkeepsie, NewYork
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.3. Loc..t1on9;Cct~e l~e "'.& a~r resor1u~r!t.. ,-,lfb.ich ma4e us re1uctant
tou,e.a·!~ray prOi1'~ :W~CJhw~1d rea~t 4·,.'Ctens~vebrpwn.~u~ ",our
exper,~enc~·haabeen t~~ ~}tO!oWls'j;a l!ollli;~__ r resident' stronW
obJect to any chemical spra;yiq.,

4. ~e ~w.inou. terra1Jlt:~ hav"b .. 4U'tl~t to spray with ~
. eq,u:l.PIII8,I1t,..,,~l1able at t1lIl~ ~""'.,." '

, -:t ' " ,. :,Lj.~·'::j o; J

FoU~~. the,.doriazl,t aelectiW baaal .pray ion ~9li2...Qthel' transmi.doo
li,n,s, ~e. ~~a1,.)apr~ both in .~ .4or.mant• ~ol*-lJ8 ..,aSOB. As a rea~t of
the~~;~c...t~l, !we.t~ tbere:$8,~. 2~pe&ter·lft~ .production aPl~
~.~,~V ·111.tbe40~t8e..a~JII,1n1r .due.to. lelSa ~1a.,. entanllelllel\t .,..a
bet~ v1ai~·iIl ~~•• nc1..~~ '!;be,.Uer'1itM. DQring this peri04,
the c~ a].e.O~~,a 'brtl~ J::t,OJt~ ufe Olt f~.t of way... Tb1a, .obill.
is a lar&8 heavy duty rotary mowermounted behind a tractor. Bruah hog8 are
usederlens1vel;y in this area to gr:lnd up twigs and ~cl\e.·trompruD1qQJCtZ'..
ationa in fruit orcharda. Our experience 11&8 that th1sarea was too BtOrlYand
mounta1noua~QZ' ,et1'~1il~, ·u,eot.~. tDe~~1*h·Atwr two ;year. Ol*'
tion, ~t.vas ..~e4tp ..abandcm.~~~.,teGbn~. §.i!l'!!9i;L !.1!·~~·g,O!tto!

£n_t.!B!!.8!!:I!8,!~,~~~...0!'~!!:&!' ~..bl sh!III!<J!1.;.~ea-;:. . .
..,Ia·19.;5·:we·'~~~t1m&ed the~~iot 24D-24S!r'~1DBt101l _ter~-~

s~4a;d~~~OU t!;le(HSe~f .~45.~ ~texclus1ve~.·· .JklMever, when,apray1q,oe&Z'
tl,-rQUllc~c~,~~ 8Il4,:#U:I,t orcl:larc1".4AiIai ·BU48ODV6l1lily',we-ue:
d~~ basal, ,~aal.~ of :a4$'J1:0i\,.. te o:LJ.eaM1I1«l.Oel:28ralli~wbeJLMIJ._
the ~~aJ.tp:t2k.5'rw1)1ch is 11OIl;w:o:l4tUe·,:l~ :lI:at,thente ofc lb •• 'ot '.o1d
per 100 gallons of water., _ :Thlil~ta oU .eaql.~.,lI.. QMdpr1lllar:l.J,y00 __ ., .

'aheda and around vineyards, orchards, and the mixture used is 40 lbs. of ammate
plus ·2/3p1D.t ~~.U1er A 8lIIA-litp.,U0Q8,of ,tuel,QU. ;w.lOOpllonao'·wter.

t', '~. "F,.-"," .~,",,:, ".:.-',' -;,'lr::.}"' ! .~... ;~ .:~:,'" .' .

BeClap,JIe.ot4!#:I.cuJ4;,1,... in 'C~U1ng roo,t"~~ plant.e. (exlpoplllil','
~at, ~thu,e." ...... tras):Lt.waa;.;.Dl'Qe.auyto ua~,;.~fol1age s~ t=
con'Q:-pJ,CO·thP.e~ ,ap8p:I.N'..;roz:at,em,·to.UapQr&Y )re:.,~ ~.• eason uftD&'.
one pJ.~ of 2451'4,~e;o, ao:l.ll.equ:l.~D,t ,(e:lther.'~eG~ol ButYl.JiiPr
Qr'Bu.. ~.: ~.""'.. )i~..'.··.ter....), a'..er,J,;O()... ~.'. O-;·1MterJ."<!.JM... :1fhesea..lOI1adV8llC ... :.' ','
(beg1lmq abou~,.tber .15'tPqt Julow'.J:wtt.!I4d~ ~ oUr,tO the, ,lll:lxture uat:l.1,we
reach. a ~ot J.;-pJ..J,ona qf,.oA ..i!er 100 8l'oU«1a-ot;,~e toward· 1lM,,~.
qf ~t. ~ ..cCll,lpaD1e~ Qo ,~, ~. oU U 't;b,e!~,~.but our >~..
per1ences with the species we are~ 1:.0QoR~'Mao t!lat, oU .1nc~... ; .
the effectiveneS8 of the spray late in the gE'owing season.

, " ,,{, • "', 1 '. ., •

. As thetalJ,·~ andhard-M-lIUJ. epec:Leebavel'beeo el1m1nated the·bI'ilI&h
control problem haa .cl'lange4 •. OQDa~t~, our,me~;bave chaDgedwhere,~
essary and we try to use the best technique available to attain desired results
at the lowest cost, whether sUJlllllerbasal, dormant basal or stem fol18&8 spray.

" ·"":1"' --'0_ ,,'

~~ ~~iistto~;.~U·.tUIIWsot; ~ellt«' ~h cut tor .iDten~
an~ .. !W8Uaa :Clr:,~iteJ. ,C)~.. OQ,cll\P:I.'ta1.Cl~gottran.lII1as:ton. '~1Ibte
ot way.~ the.l1n,e-:I,,~tlmq).s~,'!Atb1n, B ..~ ,CIC:.or:l.giDa1clearing ·eo the .
c",P:l.taJ.~co~.· OA~.~,~ ~qbtll·o:t W&¥, :I.t...• beelf,'l'OundecQD(llD1aalto
remove:lBl'p a,~1rtM ,(wb:l.qh;wi1;1.·p.o;t.~ taUintlToUne,.bu1l vh1ch rayUtbey
cOQ~~ue..tq pow) blY'.g1Nlq ,&Q4:t!uIl.ppJ,y1n&the;2~ and oU m1Xture1n~ .
trU1,8~ ~ _be, ~.e .~ be ~'bY'~8 trW. an4 spray lIlIlrthod.,
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This program bas been extremely effec1:1ve, and as a result we are spending
341>less to maintain ll~ IIlOre1II11esof line than we'vere spending ten years ago.
It must also be noted that this cost reduction b&sbeen realized in spite of
rising labor costs during this ten year period.

In the'period 1945 to 1952 tM'avense _inteaance cost was $105.08 per
mile of transmission line per year. During the pe:d04 of chemical conversion,
these averase yearly maintenance costs were reduce4 to $85.55 per mile Of, line
per, year. Nciwthll~ ebem1cal c?nftr.10~ bas been.'c~leted and a chem1ca1111ain
tenance program 111being followea" the' averase yearl:f maintenance <:ost,~ m11e,
of line is $62.04. .'Phis i. a41~ !'eduction in Yefn"lt'transmission ma1n1ietJance
costs permileotl1ne from the 1945 - 1952 averagejto the 1957 - 1962,'ti9'erase·
The average coetot hand cutting anacre of bruslbiiat if93.60 in 1952, aM the
present averase eostot chem1callytreating an acre O'tbrusbi8 $~.18.

~i!t!:i~u!12.n_8~i~g_C2U,!r21_

Our routinecUstribution trilillti:g costs 'were' cofttinually lIlOuntingdlie to
the eVElrincreasing Ilullitier of aap11!'il8to be tr1a8d:' or removed each year.
Therefore , it was decided 1n 195" to determine 1tehem1eaJ. spraYing coull! :be
adapted to the roadside sapling problem. A major factor to ,be considered in
any roadside chemical program 1s that this area 18a prime resort area. ~cause

ofth1s, it'W81 deddedto use. s&lective basal ~!o m1n1m1zebrown out'and
,!o_rI!fl'J9.V!.-2.tt!i t"!:.o!e3~t;.I~3~!"':~_"ta.J.!-~n2.uF_ift.1ii!iit~!-!.I,!h3'!i-:J!iff! ":
!U,!i2.n..:,l!n.!;.The f~st applicat1onof .selective basa1spray was made dur~ the
foliase season •. Expet'ience has shown ,that thereitijP'e&ter customer acceptance
of dOX'lllll.ntselective basal than tol1age selective banl. .

Because of SUQcesses with' the early application., the program of roadside
sapling control by dOX'lllll.ntselective basal spray was eXllanded.Todayalldistri
bution lines in rural areas and· where feasiable in 'suburban areas are cl1em1cally
treated in the dormant season. 'Generally our costs 'have been between~.OO and
$60.00 pel; basal sprayed mile of (l'1stribution llne.''rhecontract price 1s -based
on the miles of actual line treated and the contra.cttIOr is required to secure all
necessaryperm1ss1ons from the ·property owners. Shes it is impossible to sepa
rate sapling tr1lllm1ng and tree tr1D1l1ingcosts,itfs4ifticult to put a dollar
and cents value on this operation,. but we are reasODiLblywell convinced that
this program bas prevented tree tr:l.mm1ngcosts from'increasing a.s a result of
sapling grow1ihinto thedistribUt:1ot1 lines.

Contractors use low pressure power sprayers to treat those areas along the
road and back pack equipment fOt' the off-road port1ol18 of the line. Work 1s
performed on an entire circuit basis.; the crew trea'tle all areas on the circuit
which are to be sprayed. With power equipment weuee 3 gallons of a loW vola
tile e8'telo, 4 lb. add equivalent: 245T per 100-~ of 011. Using backpack
eqUipment we incree.se the 245T to 4ge.llons per 100' pllons of 011. OIlrexper
ience has demonstrated that the most effect.1ve results are obtained bysprtLying
3' to 5' up the stem on the difficult species such as ash, red elm, etc. &tid we
had not obtained the S&Ille effective control where we spray only the root, collar
and ground. However, in order to retard root suckering of sumac, locuat, etc.
we spray the ground at base as well as stem of these ,species.
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,~ br,~t.~ teclm1q\le ot4onant .pr.a.rs.ns walt&sted extensiY61y
.las~,.ie$r. "~~ uea,s wlll.~,',tn&ted·by tM. methc4 this y&ar using6Jie'
gallol),ot low voJ.a.tu. .. tel' a45'l', ':lb. acid eqII:I.'I&ltntper 100 sallon8 ot
o!l.nInthU,ma1*04, ~he eut13:'e;etea of the plant :I.e sprayed rather than'the
base only. The 245Tand oU m1xture used is more dUute than the basal m1x.
Because of our l1Jll1ted experiences, it i. not possible to evaluate this me:thad
in, C~"SOt1to ,",1&1 siray at thllt1lll.e. '

In"~ ~,tc~~C'l:f3d'1a 1956,we'found that ~ fUel oilwaa more effective
'than kerosene in a dormant basal application. Old tran.U oil that hasbetn
l'emoved trom transformers is also used tor d01'lllal1tbasal spraying azidour ex
peri~~ ~s ,~, theot.th:I.s heavier ,oU ie more' e:tfteti'nthan :/!2tuel' og ~ ,
Occas1onalJ.y, during very cold weather i't is nee..... Y to thin the tran81:ormer
oU with #2 tuel oil to make it flow better. . ' .,'

",;~i~~U.tlk~ used to treatevergne~stmdb&V& 'proven to b8 mon
eftept~ve '~t "ppll~j1ll-tbe ,881"1¥'qdns.' Wehave'1*'- some but not serious
problema with lateral :lIIOVeIIIentof' the illateri.l intoUl1treated &reas.

';Wr1tten ,,1Q:tlo-.4 a ,'part Of;' 'au aistr'1buti011 ,,~, contracts 11 the' owers
"StipUlat101la:, Jor~.tributicm,C1J'.cU1tfr1Dlll1ng, C~1nsan4selectiv.h.al
SprayiD&".whlcb ,U8.t 1lhCIHspeai. Of brush to be reiioved and those to bere
~ed,..A189I'.~ .pec1t1Cat1oDlt coverinl1riniiiltli1on basal spray or,swm
fO,l1ase BPJ"&l'-.re.,included in e,ll;1ZU.81II1sa1ondtl"iiCta e: It is intere,tins :to,
note ~t Cen'tnJ. ~. ba4 aDd'.waa,U81nlspec1.tfca1ttOba't'or ,selective: basal
s~J~ J.9~!h ilorl.&before Ra~l;CIz'eOD thouaht ot\writinc '& book.

".""_',' -,.:,-,1.'· ""j J.'

!:r~~a!:L~gJ~!.U!tU:P!J'21_

Wehave lII&deeffective use of the airplane as II. means of surveying r~tof
way brush problems, prosram1ng and evaluating chemical brush control and right
of'il8.¥ 1miJ1cm"JI~.':prQll'&lll8 ~A:,18UI'Vjy bae ,bUD' liIi.4.' to'determine brush aQres ,
on aU, ,~llI1.. :1cttl'·l'ilhts of ,way!&zl4,:l1nellllo~ 1ii.1'1IW.'lihOW1Jlgbrush lo~t1on'8.

mon~Q=~~udo:~~~.:~:n~:,~~~.~::.P~ist~~~~~:c: ~ce
patrol; here the pilot is lookinc'for cracked insulator., rotted crossarma. ,etc.
The oth~ll:tU_'\ls:c. 'riPt .~ 'R7',aheci) here 'he ~::roZ' ri8htot &ncroach- ,
ments,.hcN' .. :fO\QlMttou;, dead 'tNes,etc. 'we ;areiHtuilate to have a veteran
pilot with ~i~WI4red. O1'hcNre Clrop dustin! '*Pert.nee to perform thi,' work.

. j':) ·_,'.1,:'1:;'':' . J( .-'1'(',:. .,

The patrol plane flies 50' to 100' aboveth. lw ..tiro tel' eomileBper
hour. At this speed and altitude, it is possible to d:l.st1nguiBh the species
COlll»Qllotti,-QQ}Qif','the:llnshClll'the,tt'iIltt'otwe.yJ01' nt.~ poiaibleto 41at:1n-
guishJ3"'llnelb.-.cMd ,a1'Jultbu8"~om tI:Ie p1e.atl. :' '
~_, I;'~'.;'" .Ii;". 'j,~, ~ .: I'~~·>~.r'-·,~ ,', .

IQ~,tQ~aDlI. ~urieaemtcalbr'lliJti ecntrol, every year begin
ning the middle of June all the transmission linea in our system are reviewed on
the routine monthly right of way patrol. Generally, 'the surveys are for two hours
at a time, and it takes about 7 to 10 trips to cover the system. Experience has
shown that after two hours of flying, the senses start to dull and all the bl'\lsh
begins to look alike. Key war! notes are written ot conditions observed trom the
airplane and these are rewr1tteA into more complete notes the same day.
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Atter haviDs ~OIIlPleted all the patrols, the editiOns of various ltiles are
reviewed andw);!,ere "cessary, adJustments of the spra"ing 0'1' right of way-improve
ment programs are made.. It takes such a- short t1lile 'to'cover the entire ElYBtem
that that which, was seen in the btCiruiing is st1ll: ftesh when the aerial survey
has been completed. ' 'j ,,' . -.

c .•• · ... ·,

Transmission brush control is progr&lllllledtive years in advance. a01le'f'er,
this schedule is flexible and individual lines may be either moved ahead OJ:'de
ferred as conditions warrant. Generally, respraytng t. scheduled on a three to
tive year basis asnaeded. _.'

:'

Distribution ~sh control is programmed on a three year basis, so ~t
next brush kill is less noticeable~o the public. '

During July, August and September while the contractors are spraying ~e

right of way, an aerial examinationb made.to evahate the progress and' thorough
ness of the treatment. It is possible to check whetberentire right of'wW,y'WaB
covered and the degree of coverage on brush on tbese.f'l:l.!bts. '-

Somet1mesaer1aJ.observat1ons ue made in October when the leaves are turn
ing because the vari,oua foliage colorations he1P"intiCate brush speciescOlliPoll1
tion, and brush density on the right of way. The contraetor flies the linea:
twelve monthaof ~ year (his p~e 18 equipped withiuts for '111nter operation)
and it's possible to rid!' the right of way patrol ~. Jllcath. In addition to the
aerial survey of contractors I spn,y operations, a 8pdteheck is made on the;
ground of work perfornance. Any locations requir1ll8 lIIOre detailed observation
are visited on the ground, but the airplane has the advantage of allowing you
to pin point these spots so you can walk or drive right tathem. . -'

~~

A series Qf teat pJ.ou, utUizUI several chem1cal:growth inhibitors'haa been
under ob.ervation tor several year .. ~ Results'have,be.n encouraging and -more'
tests will be conducted in the future. Chemical spraying has drastically re
duced the costs of, ))ruah contl'ol.ID the future, 1tis pos8ible that cheiri1e&J.
growth ,inhibitors lay have the same. efhct ontreetrieBing costs. ' .

WllUe I hav.the privilege 4mdtbe~leasure of.pr.88ntingth1e pajler,ihe
final results which are describetlhereinhave been pN4ul:ed tb1'<lugh theC"o-
operative effort of many people in the company. !,WOUla like to mention
specifically, Mr. R. Atkinson recently retired District Superintendent and
Mr. R. Decker, Line Clearance Superv~eor. r

Central Hudson is sat1sfied;' 'tQ,~ chem1cal teclm1Psused areeffectlft,
there has been excellent public If,cGeptance of our ~, costs have beltnre
duced and last but not least there has been marked reduction in our interruptions
to electric service Which is the on:j;y-J:eaeon for '8D¥ lirUsh control program •. ,
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THEPHYSICALPROPERTIESOF HERBICIDALINVERTEMULSIONS

by
Wade Van Valkenburg

THEDOWCHEMICA-LCOMPAliY
Midland. Michigan

Invert emulsions have physical properties anel characte;r:1stics quite
d~erent from conventional emulsions. Accordingly. it seems ap
propriate at this time to review such things ,as -- What is an invert
emulsion? What is it good for? How is it made? Factors that affect
viscosity or consistency of the spray. application methods and
briefly a word about drift control as measured in a wind tunneL

What Is an Invert Emulsion? Emulsifiable formulations containing
esters-or~,~-~.-2;4;57~and silvex are oil like in character. When
conventional formulations are added to water, this oil becomes finely
diVided droplets that are dispersed in water -- this is, the 011
droplets are surrounded by water An invert emulsion is just the
opposite In this case the water becomes the finely divided droplets
that are surrounded by 011. We speak of this as a water in 011 or
invert emulsion with the oil 'and herbicide being the continuous phase.
We can characterize an invert by saying that a very small insect
could go from the top of the emulsion to the bottom. always keeping
in the oil phase and never getting his feet wet by water.

What Is an Invert Elnulsion GoOdFor? The benefits of an herbicidal
'Invert-eiiiu'!slon iiiay oe-sUmiiiarizea 'In Table I.

Table I BENEFITSOF INVERTEMULSIONS
---------~-------------'----------
1. Slower evaporation of sprays

2 Better adhesion of spray droplets to both dry and wet foliage.

3 Spray drOplets resist wa~h off in a light rain.

4 Driftreduct10n.

These benefits mean that the custom applicator can apply his weed
killers to foliage that is wet from dew or from a light rain, If a
light rain falls after application. the emulsion will not wash off.
Because the spray is less volatile. the spr~y droplets retain their
size after theY,leave the nozzle and do not become smaller (and in
creasingly hazardous L due to evaporation of the water carrier as
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they descend. On hot days this. evaporation with conventional sprays
becomes appreciable and incI'eases the hazards of drift. And,speaking
of drift, or the physical movement of a spray off of the target, in
vert emulsions reduce drift but do not eliminate it.

How Is an Invert Emulsion Made? Sometimes these are formed by adding
water airect"I"y-to the formulatIon in the spray tank. If additional
oil is added to an herbicidal concentrate, the oil and chemical are
usually mixed first either in the spray tank or a nurse tank. Then,
with agitation, the required amount of water is added to the oil mix.
In other words, to make an invert we a1waxs add water to the 011.
'l'his makes it easier for the 011 to l'Iterally-fola'Itself-aroU"na
the water droplets .

.£:a.£t.Q.r~ !h~t_Af.f~c! Yi~c.Q.sltx:

1. Oil-Water Ratio: One of the features of an invert emulsion is
that-it'Is-thick-or viscous. This viscosity varies depending upon
the relative amount of oil phase and aqueous phase in the emulsified
system. Generally speaking, as one adds water to an already formed
invert emulsi~n, the emUlsion becomes thicker. Conversely, as one
increases the amount of 011 in the system, the thinner it is going
to be. Incidentally, inverts are unique in that one may add oil or
water to the spray and each will mix readily to form a stable
emulsion.

The variation in thickness or the viscosity of invert emulsions and
factors influencing it has been the subject of considerable inves
tigation at The Dow Chemical Company. This research has been done
on Verton® CE herbicide and mixtures thereof and therefore data
reported here are specific for ~ftton CEo These results may not be
indicative of the physical properties of competitive invert emulsions
as these properties are influenced by the amount of free acid/type
of emulsifie~ and type of solvent used in the ccncentrate.

To illustrate these viscosity changes Table II shows viscosity
measurements as water is added to a constant volume of Verton CE
and kerosene. Viscosity measurements were made with a Brookfield
Viscometer Model RVF with the spindle rotating at two revolutions
per minute. Spray mixtures were made with a small laboratory
recycle apparatus utilizing a centrifugal pump.

® Trademark of The .ow Chemical Company.
concentrate containing two pounds acid
two pounds acid, equivalent of 2,4,5-T
ether esters in a gallon.

Verton CE herbicide is a
equivalent of 2,4-D and
as propylene glycol butyl
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In Table II notice that viscosity does not increase markedly until
the aqueous phase gets above sixty per cent ot the total composition.
At that point viscosity increases rapidly with small additions of
water A thick emulsion can be thinned readily by adding a small
amount of 011.

Table II VISCOSITYOF EMULSIONSOF VERTO~ CE

VERTONCE Kerosene Water Water Total
Volume V1scosity

li Gal. 1 Gal. 2 Gal. gg% 4 Gal. 1,000 cps
1 1 3 g 3:3,000
1 1 4 61 26,000
1 1 5 11 4 34,500
1 2 1 25 2,000
1 2 2 40 g 2,100
1 2 ! 50 i;~1 2 51

~1 2 5 62 6,000
1 2 6 61 9 8,100
1 2

~
10 10 14,500

1 2 13 11 23,500
1 2 9 75 12 21,000
1 2 10 11 13 46,800

----------------------------------

2. Effect of Shear-Mixing: The viscosity of an invert emulsion is
dependen~ upon-tne-amoun~ of shear the mix is subjected to. Shear
is one way of stating how violently a composition is mixed or
agitated. Violent agitation or high shear or high deformation of
particles is accomplished by such things as a Waring blendor, a
colloid mill or more practically a positiv,e displacement pump. Mild
agitation is represented by a laboratory stirrer or gentle paddle
agitation. With the invert emUlsion prepared from Verton CE, vis
cosity is greater with a larger amount of shear. This can be
observed in Table III.

Note that in the column under gentle stirring, gentle stirring will
only bring the Viscosity of a mix containing one gallon Verton CE
plUS two gallons of oil plus four gallons of water to 3000 centipoise.
A centrifugal pump, which causes more shea~ will raise the viscosity
to 6300 cps while a coll01d mill which represents maximumshear, will
raise the Viscosity to 10,000 cps
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Table III. EFFECT OF MIXINGONVISCOSITY

VERTON Fuel Water Total Gentle
CE Oil Volume Stirring

Centrifugal
Pump

Colloid
Mill

1 Gal
1
1
1

1 Gal 4 Gal
2 5-1/3
2 6-213
2 8

7 Gal
8-1/3
9-2/3

11

The highest viscosity is obtained when the water droplets become as
small as possible. This subdivision of particles is accomplished
by the high shear of the colloid mill in a short period of time.
The gentle stirring will not subdivide the particles as much as the
colloid mill as eVidenced in Table III.

Table IV. EFFECT OF TIME OF MIXINGONVISCOSITY

VERTON
CE Fuel 011 Water Total

Volume
Stirring ViscosityTime .

1 Min 4,000 cps
2 5,500
7 7,900

12 10,500
38 12,500

1. 5 Gal 1. 5 Gal 7 Gal 10 Gal 78 14,800
101 14,700
131 15,600
193 15,000

It is further evident in Table IV that with gentle stirring the
Viscosity of this mix will not go above 15,000 cps. no matter how
long the mix is stirred. However, one pass through a colloid mill
or a ~e~r-9~E and this mix would have a viscosity of 39,000 cps.

The principle of shear can be used beneficially by the applicator of
herbicides. A relatively thin invert emulsion can be made with
minimal agitation. Then, as the emulsion is SUbjected to the
shearing forces in a positive displacement pump and the shearing
forces of the nozzles, it will approach the maximum Viscosity with
the attendant benefits of better drift control.



3. Effect of Te~erature: As the temperature of the spray mixture
rises,-tne-v1scosi~y-o? an invert decreases. This is not surprising
as most every viscous solution becomes more free flowing with in
creases in temperature. As the temperature rises it becomes easier
for the water droplets to coalesce or merge or grow into larger
droplets with the resultant decrease in viscosity. The actual
variation in viscosity as a function of temperature is shown in
Table V.

Table V. VISCOSITYTEMPERATURERELATIONSHIPS
-------------------------------~--VERTON

CE

1. 5 Gal

Kerosene

1. 5 tal

Water

7 Gal

Total
Volume

10 Gal

Temperature

gOOF.
100
112
115
124

Viscos!ty*

39,900 cps
39,000
34,000
30,500
26,500

* Produced by a colloid mill.

Because of this marked decrease in viscosity it is recommended that
invert emulsions be kept at Qelow 100°F. Fortunately, this is easy
to do as inverts conduct heat very po~rly and in actuality a spray
mixture w~uld seld~m reach a temperature of over gO°F.

4. Effect of Agin!of Inverts on ViscositZ: The viscosity of invert
emulsions wiI1-decreirse while the iiiixt~re stands. The amount of
decrease will depend upon how close the viscosity is to its maximum.
If cl~se to a maXimum,there will be a marked decrease in viscosity
in a relatively short time. If the viscosity is intermediate, as
would be obtained with commonmixing eqUipment, then the decrease is
barely perceptible. The rate ~f decrease of an emulsiGn contairing
1.5 gallcns Verton CE, 1.5 gallons ker~sene and 7 gallons of water
is shAwn in Table VI.

Table VI. VISCOSITYDECREASEOF VERTeNCE
INVERTEMULSIONHERBICIDEONSTANDING

---~~--------------~-------

Time Vlscflsity Time Viscosity
-----~---------------------

1 Min 35,000 cps
~g r§~£~;:>

20,000 cps
~3 31,700 18,800
66 28,500 50 .18,000
88 26,500 60 17,000
15 ·23,500 90 15,800
20 22,300 120 15,000
25 21,000
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After two hours the above mix was given one pass through the colloid
mill and immediately the mix returned to 37,500 cps.

Verton CE herbicide emulsions have remained in spray equipment for
as long as a month and on brief agitation became a viscous emulsion
suitable for spraying.

Ap£lication Methods: Most invert emulsions are applied in low
volume-(5 to-50 gaYlons per acre) by aircraft, mist blower or fixed
nozzle. Aircraft application utilizes the centrifugal disk, bi
fluid nozzles or conventional equipment. Where conventional
equipment is used on aircraft, the most satisfactory nozzles have
been found to be Vee-Jet or Tee-Jet. All the application methods
have merit and will not be discussed here.

Drift Control: The amount of drift that one obtains from any spray
soYution-is aependent upon the viscosity of the spray solution,
spray pressure, nozzle size, relative humidity, temperature, wind
velocity and other factors. Spray drift may be reduced by (1) in
creasing the viscosity of the spray solution, as is accomplished by
making an invert emulsion, (2) by reducing the spray pressure thus
reducing the amount of very fine spray particles, and (3) use of
large size nozzles or orifaces. However, in this discussion let us
confine ourselves to the effect of viscosity of spray solution on
drift control, or in essence, the amount of drift control obtainable
with invert emulsions.

Dr. K. G. Seymour of The Dow Chemical Company, Texas Division, made
some measurements of drift in a wind tunnel. In this wind tunnel a
spray is directed straight downward and a portion of the spray is
SUbjected to a wind moving in a perpendicular direction to the
spray. In other words, the s2ray is vertical and the wind is hori
zontal. The horizontal wind (100 feet/min. v~locity) carries the
fine drops away from the spray and they drop at various distances
from the source depending upon their size. The larger particles
drop first and the smaller ones go farther. The very fine par
ticles do not drop but are caught on collecting devices at the end
of the wind tunnel. The sprays contain a dye to allow analysis of
the amount of spray dropping at a certain site. In reporting these
results Dr. K. G. Seymour gives the amount of spray which lands on
the floor of the wind tunnel per inch of a given distance from the
spray source. This allows us to make comparisons of the amount of
drift from various types of sprays.

It was necessary to be sure that some fine particles occurred in the
sprays that were tested. Thus, a fine nozzle (8004) and a higher
than necessary pressure (40 Ibs/sq.in) was used. The results of
spray drift tests under these conditions may be found in Table VII.
In Table VII, the invert designation 1-1-5 indicates one part
Verton CE, one part fuel oil and five parts water.
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Table VII. DRIFT COMPARISONFROMWINDTUNNELTESTS
(Volume %of Spray' per Inch)

Distance Particle Invert Invertfrom Size Water 1-1-5 1-1-6Source
--------------------------------

21 In. 150 p 169 x 10-3% 149 x 10-3% 36.~ x 10-3%
27 128 78 51.6 10.
39 105 39 14.2 1.47
51 95 16 4.5 .33
63 89 7.7 2.2 .20
69 87 4.3 1.7 .02

---
Total 314.0 223.2 48.72

The fine particles (50-7Op) collected at the ends of the wind
tunnel were as follows:

Table VIII. DRIFT COMPARISON- 50 TO 70 P PARTICLES
--------------------------

Volume %of Spray
on Three 11 mm. Rods

Water
Invert 1-1-5
Invert 1-1-6

2 4 10- 3%. x
2.98
1.71

There is some uncertainty concerning the small droplet fraction
since these were collected by impaction on 11 mm. glass tubing.
Pure water droplets of 50 F initial size would have completely
evaporated before reaching the glass rods. Therefore, collection
efficiency of the dyed water residue was undoubtedly low (1).

Summarizing this drift evaluation work by K. G. Seymour, invert
emulsions definitely reduce the amount of small particles in a
herbicide spray. The amount of fine particles decreases as the
~scosity of the invert emulsion increases. With this decrease
in small particles, the hazards of spray drift are reduced through
the use of invert emulsions.

To summarize, inverts are water in oil emulsions that offer some
very desirable physical properties to the herbicide applicator.
Their oily consistency allows them to adhere to foliage well in
spite of dew or light rain. The fact that their viscosity de
creases on standing but readily increases on passing through a
.£u.!!)p_a..!12W1!them to be easily handled and still have maximum
1 T"} m "" H _ __ ... ...... _ _ I. , \.



viscosity when sprayed with the resulting decrease in the amount of
drift. Drift control is a subject of continued interest and re
search is continuing with invert emulsions and other approaches to
the problem.
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Aerial Applications of Invert Emulsions for Brush Control

Harold F. Brown;'R. E. S.yre, W. E. Chappell,. and J. P. Sterrett£!

ABSTRACT

A~lic.ati?ns of invert emulsions of 2,4~D ~),4.5.T eaters lfere applied
with a helicopter in June, 1961. The rates used were 10 in 20, 12 il124. and
16 1bs. in 32 gallons of total volume per acre. ~bese rates were applied on
different power lines as part of a commercialQp~ation. Applications in June
and Jul~ werem.ai with a Bell G2AhelicoPtereq~pped withcentrifiga1 type
appl1¢ator /1.. '

Representative areas for e.ch rate of application were selected and
sub-plots were .. tablis~ed for '~e~ordingspecie Mll. All woody stems were
counted dudngt'hli .iuacer of 1961 and tb,en recounted in August. 1962, at
which time thenUDllt,i of resprout and live .tems for,e,ach species were
recorded. ",

The rettei'U8ed'arenc)t clire4'tly cQlllP~rabl.;.1nce they were not used
in adjacent areas but a d:tfin1te trend was natecl.',on species reaction. All
rates killed ,the or~ginal.tem. o~ the root suck~~ns species such as
sasiafra.. sumac. black locust: e.ri4b1~k gum.".S~safras resprouted in at
all rateswtler.as s_c and' bl.ck locustresprou,te\i less at the lower rates',
of 10 andl2 lb •• pera~re •• ,oak., maple, and hickory were control1ed~.t
at' the higher rates of 16 pounds' Per acre. Tbe percent of live stems in
these and oth~r no~-root·.p~uttng SPecies such.~s cherry. yellow poplar,
ash. etc. were ai, fogowa~ lOf,,;n; 121" 13'&,'4od 101, n.

.,. .

'.rhe'oV'erall control ofbru,h as aresu1~~f::thase aer,ial appll~.tioll~
was somewhat better on root-sprouting .peciei than could be expected from
conventional ~0und, sprays ~ ~ut eq~~ to~~nd applications OR other
spedes c)'~ bl'u,h,

11. President. Aerial Servicel Corp•• Roanoke. V•• ; ASllt. Manager. B.rt1ett
Tree .Ex. pe,J;.t.Co.,!,Ro.noke. V'...... Professor &n4.A.. It. Professor of Plant
Phyaio1oU~ V. F. I. I BlackUl,Iri., va. ,

/J:.. Applicator and invert emui~ione w.re prociucri by AmchemProducts, Inc •

.~' " ,
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THE TRACTORMOUNTEDMIST BLOWER,
A break through technique in brush control

Steven S. Hall l

During the past summer I was the crew leader and tractor
driver on a transmission line brush control job that I think
is unique in the northeast. . .

First, by way of introduction I would like to quote in
part from "A Proposal for Cost Reduction" written in November
1961 and presented by the Tenney Mountain Corporation to
utility companies in our locality:

"The problem of maintain;og power tranSmission lines in a
brush free condition in New Hampshire is difficult because of
the many prolific tree species, almost all of which sprout
vigorously from the cut stump. Added to this are adverse ter
rain, steep rocky Slopes, ledges and occa"iqnal swamps, that
deny access and limit the use o'f powered ecwipment.

"Cutting with hand or powered portable tools has the ad
vantage of mobility and low cost per treatment. However, con
tinued cutting encourages sprouting and the·.number of stems to
be cut inevitably increases to the maximwm~he land will support.

"Chemical control is attractive because. of the residual
effect of killing the roots and preventing sprouting. The
number of stems is reduced and further treatment is concerned
only with killing the strugglin~ seedlings.

"Chemical brush killing is apt to be: expensive because of
diffiCUlty of effective application in the mountains. To be
successful it must compete favorably with the cheapest accept
able method of brush control - perhaps cutting.

"Costs can be met on the most favorable terms by dealing
with the problem as follows:

1. Use a general rather than a specific method of appli
cation. Broadcast the chemical whenever possible.
Get away from individual plant app~ication.

2. Use best, low cost rough ground vehicle available. At
present Bombardier, muskeg model. Use light weight
supply vehicles - Keep the crew small to reduce down
time costs.

lStudent, Class of 1963, Yale UniverSity. Summer employee of
Tenney Mountain Corporation, Plymouth, N. H.
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3. Water is the bulkiest and heaviest spray ingredient.
Ideally its use should be eliminated. T~en used it
should not be carried far. Water is an inert in
gredient used only as a diluent. Air is cheaper,
lighter, and more available and can be used as a
chemical diluent in brush killer application."

The proposed cost reduction depended largely on a broad
cast application technique using air rather than water as the
principal chemical diluent. This meant a tractor mounted mist
blower.

The G,reenMountainPower Corporation agreed to have the
Tenney Mountain Corporation treat part of its transmission sys
tem and issued a work orQeron their right of way from McIndoe
Falls on the connecticut River westerly 2S miles to Barre.
This is a $ingle 110,000 volt line, 100 feet wide with wooden
structures.

The job began in mid-July and ended in late August. The
work was paid for on a brush acre basis of which there were
190 acres. With infrequent exceptions the crew consisted of
only two men.

The terrain, rising from the connecticut River and cross
ing both Groton Heights and Orange Heights, varied from easy
to very difficult because of rocks, ledges and steep pitches.

The species were northern hardwoods, mostly rock maple,
with associated conifers, spruce, balsam, a few white pine,
and cedar. The brush was generally dense, on many acres it
was six to eight feet high and ranged up to twenty feet.
Since construction the brush had been cut and stump sprayed
four growing seasons ago.

The availability of water would be classified as unfavor
able for hydraulic spraying for foliage. In one case water was
two miles between water holes and in another case it was barely
sufficient, even for our limited requirement.

The equipment used consisted of a Bombardier Muskeg Car
rier, Model HOW, a Potts Mist Blower, and aWillys Universal
Jeep. The Bombardier is a track laying vehicle, about 13 feet
long by 7 feet wide, having a ground bearing pressure of 3/4
of a pound per square inch. It uses a 115 hp Chrysler Indus
trial engine as prime mover. It weighs 2-1/2 tons without
load. The track system is made up of rubber belts, reinforced
by steel cable, steel cross links, rubber sprOCkets, and 4.50 .
x 16 tires as track idlers. Both sides are independent of each
other and are very flexible, enabling it to traverse terrain
obstacles eaSily. Although not especially impressive, this
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machine has gained a wide reputation as a' successful off-the
road vehicle. Part of the line W8SS0 Severe as to raise
doubts about being able to traverse it even once. As it turn
ed out, the machine made passes through this terrain in three
different places, whereas a wheeled vehiole would have been
unable to make one. '

The Potts Mist Blower was mounted on the rear of the HOW.
This is a 4,800 cubic feet per minute blOwer, powered by a 13
horsepower Wisconsin engine,and using a 10 gallon per minute
supply pump. A nozzle configuration of one straight back and
two at 45 degree angles was used. These nozzles could be
raised and lowered and fan 'speed adjust.cS it<>fit brush, terrain
and wind.ccmditions. The supply tanks C<kried· 180 ga11onso£
mixture and were agitated bya smallgas~~1ne engine.

The Willys Jeep was used, asa supply vehicle and for
transportation of employees.

The chell\ical used on this Job was "Ammate" X weed and
brush killer. We chose "Amlnate" X because it is non-volatiJle
and because it is non-selective and is effective on maple~ ,
spruce, balsam fir, white cedar, and pine, important species
to be killed on this line.

The formula we used,based on 100 gi:lllons ofconceritrated
mixture was:

42 pounds of "Amnlato" X
5 gallons of No.2 fuel oil
1 pint Dupont ~lsifyinq Agent A
2 quarts DuPont SpreaderStic1«lr
Enough water to make 100 gallons of mixture.

After the spray tank was more than half full of water, "Ammate"
X, which is highly' soluble; was added, then with the mechanical
agitator in operation the pre-mixed oil W1th emulsifying agent
was added as the remainder. of the water was going into the
tank. Since our spray tank capacity was 180 gallons we actual
ly used 660 pounds (11 bags) of "Ammate" X per load •

. Oil was used in the mixture to inerel1se the effectiveness
of the "AmInate" X and to reduce risk of corrosion. Corrosion
was not a problem on our equipment. It was limited to several
friction point., namely on the floor where the mist blower
operator s,toed, on the tank where a chain ,was used to secure
the tank, and to sane extent in the toolbox. But it was not
serious in either instance.

Since sane are concerned about the corrosive character
istic of "Ammate" X, it seems proper to report here a study
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.made by the Dupont Co. on this question. In this study they
left standing for 120 days certain metals in a solution of one
pound o£. "Ammate" X in a gallon of water. The results were: ..,

Aluminum 0.005 inches in 120 days
Steel 0.001 inches in 120 days
Copper base metal - lio appreciable attack in 120 days
On brass, however, seasonal cracking occurs.

They further state that no complaints have been received
due to corrosion to fences, guy wires, or telephone wires where
"Ammate" X has been used. This is probably because of the in
ertness of .copper to "Ammate" X and the (mly slight suscepti
bility of aluminum wire, coupled with the high solubility of
"Ammate" X., permitting it to wash off readily with the first
good rain. Also the amount actually deposited on these metal
fixtures during the normal spray operation would be light.

Application was done with a two man crew, although severe
terrain makes a three man crew desirable.. A continuous 33 foot
wide swath was made down the line, requiring that the tractor
stay either in. the center Qf the line or 16-1/2 feet from the
side. The mist blower was turned on, the pressure, fan speed,
and nozzles adjusted to suit the condit1pns: and the tractor
was driven by hand signals over terrain obstacles. A third
~erof the crew, if used, rode the m~st blower and adjusted
fan speed and nozzle direction to suit~e terrain and brush
height.

·One load covered an average of 7.5 acres, which would be
24 gallons of spray mixture containing S8 pounds of "Ammate" X
per acre. We did, however, vary the rate through a range of
75 to over 100 lbs. of "Ammate" X per acre, depending on size
and density of the brush to be killed. This variation was ac
complished by pump press~re and speed of the vehicle.

One complete cycle of operation, including empty travel
time, loading time and application time, averaged about four
machines hours. Water demands and the amount of travel ov~r the
line were around one tenth that r~quired for foliage treatment.

As might be expected, this job was not without problems.
In order to make certain that our equipment would not be damag
ed.by corrosion we hosed it down frequently, especially when it
would be out of use for a day or so, but as has already been
stated, the corrOSion was slight.

Another problem was tbe bulk and W.~9htof the chemical.
It was of course necessary to carry the 660 Ibs. of "Ammate" X
in the service Jeep along with ten gallons of fuel oil, so the
magnitude of hand transfers were inconveo1ent and time cooeum
inq. Coupled with this was the loading problem, that of open-
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ing eleven bags and getting them dissolved in the water before
we added the oil and spreedelfsticker. Theemulsifying agent·
was added to the oil in supply drums before it was carried to
the field. This was both for convenience sake and assurance
that no water got into the oil before the ~ulsifier was mixed
with the oil.

It actually developed that only about one third to one
half of the machine hours were spent applying the chemical.
The rest of the time was spent travellin~ and loading.

Wind, although a problem, was a small one. We had origin
ally been concerned over its effects, but due to the non- .
volatile nature of "AmmateU X, and the skill 'we developed'in
handling the mist blower, it did not seriously affect our
operation. '

Terrain, a large problem, was again less than expected.
As! have mentioned, there wa.s some doubt over the ability to
traverse some of the terrain. In total we Were unable to
reach only five pole spans due to ledges, extreme steepness,
and side hills. In all other places it watf found that three,
separate passes could be made over the 100 'foot right-of-way.
This included brook crossings" swamps, ledges, rocky ground,
stone walls, logs, stumps, very steep hills, and some side
hiUs. In sho'rt:, it was shown that the Bombardier tractor can
cope with diffidUlt terrain beyond beH.:ef.

Although it is a bit soon to speak of long range results,
the top kill appears to be excellent. When we left our origin
al work it was totally top killed: both 'tbe '\:.all dense brush
and the small conif81: seedlings. Drift and' accidental side
kill was almost non-existent.

We feel that this job hail shovmtha.t ql"ound power equip
ment can cope with even extreme terrain and can do so in such
a fashion' as to allow broad"cast mist blOlil1:hg to be used. We
feel that we have greatly minimized the t~ansportation and
water problem by using air as part of the vehicle of applica-"
tion rather than all water • . '

As a final point, man hOtirsperacre have been cut to one
quarter of that required for hydraUlic trea-tment. As a result
of this our c~tof application has beencU't drastically allOW
inq us to compete with other 'methods of brush control includ
ing helicopter and cutting. Much of this 'cOst reduction is
passed on to the utilities, bringing the day closer when a
brush free line is notreqarded as alWcu~.
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CONCLUSI Ol-T

Tenney Mountain Corporation successfully used a tractor
mounted mist blower to treat dense, high brush in a trans
mission line in mountainous Vermont with "Anunate" X weed
and brush killer.

1. The results judged by top kill at the end of the
season were excellent on both deciduous and conifer
species.

2. Drift and side kill were controlled and presented
no problem.

3. The Bombardier tractor was equal to the very rocky,
steep terrain.

4. Compared to hydraulic stem foliage application, only
25% of the man hours and 10% of the total fluid

. volume were used.
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A WAYOF MEASURINGPERFORMMlCE

IN CHEMICALBRUSH··CONTROLFOR NEWENGIAND

by

William I. Boyd
Industrial and Biochemicals Department
E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company

Northeastern Weed Control conterence,
New York, N. Y., January 9-J,~A 1963

In most buyer-seller relation8hips~ certain standards
of quality or performance are accepted as a basis for doing business.
These standards enable a buyer to describe What he wants and to
recognize Whether he has gotten it. In produce markets, some of
the standard terms are U.S. Fancy, U.S. No.1, and Utility. Meat
is marked with such grades as Prime and Choice. In the chemical
industry, the term C.P. means chemically pure by certain standards
of analysis, while U.S.P. means that a product meets the standards
described in the U.S. Pharmacopeaia.

Behind each of these brief terms is a set of detailed
specifications or characteristics which are judged by experts to
arrive at the brief rating which is the standard for doing business.
In brush control, we are a long way from writing the standards for
a Grade A job versus a Grade B. There are not yet any commonly used
standards for measuring the performance of chemical brush control.
This may be due to the youth of the practice, and its complexity
is certainly a contributing factor. Another reason for the lack
of definite standards is that buyers of chemical brush control
have widely varying requirements, both in terms of what they need
and in terms of what they are willing to pay for.

Generally, brush control programs in New England fall
into one of three main categories:

1. Keeping tall-growing woody plants SUfficiently
retarded so they do not grow into overhead wires.
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2. Eliminating tall-growing and certain objectionable
low-growing woody species entirely, while protecting
and encouraging most loW-growing woody species and
grass cover.

3. Eliminating all woody species, and developing only
a grass cover.

Brush control is also part of a fourth category of
vegetation control which seeks the elimination of all vegetation
leaving only bare ground. Examples of such situations include
areas along security fences and highway guard-rails; pole-yards,
power substations and fuel storage areas. However, most New England
brush control programs are applied to areas where ground cover is
desirable for its aesthetic value as well as to prevent erosion
and provide wildlife habitat. In areas where complete elimination
of all vegetation is desirable, the principal measure of performance
is the duration of the bare ground condition, and the price of
maintaining it. Important other factors are the safety of the
chemical treatment to people and animals in the treated area, and
freedom of injury to desirable growth outside the treated area.

The first measure of performance of brush control should
probably be in terms of our final objective. In most New England
situations, we are chiefly concerned with the second of these three
categories -- eliminating tall-growing and objectionable low-grOWing
woody species entirely, while protecting and encouraging certain
desirable low-growing woody species and grass cover.

Some of the common New England species that grow tall
enough to create problems are,

CONIFERS (evergreens)

Eastern red cedar (Juniperus virginiana)
Northern white cedar (Thuja occidental is)
Balsam fir (Abies balsamea)
Eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis)
Red pine (Pinus resinosa)
White pine (Pinus strobus)
Red spruce (Picea rubra)
White spruce (Picea glauca)
pitch pine (Pinus rigida)
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DECmuous(usually hardwoods)

White ash (Fraxinum americana)
American basswood (Tilia americana)
Beech (Fagus grandifola)
Trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides)
Large-toothed aspen (Poplar) (Populus grandidentata)
Black birch (Betula lenta)
Grey birch (Betula PoPUlifolia)
Yellow birch (Betula luteal
Black' cherry (Prunus serotina)
American elm (Ulmus americana)
Black locust (Robinapseudo-acaria)
Pignut hickory (Carya glabra)
Shagbark hickory (carya ovata)
Hop hornbeam (Ostrya virginiana)
Scarlet oak (Quercus coccinea)
Scrub oak (Quercus ilicifolia)
Chestnut oak (Quercus 'prinus)
Black oak (Quercus velutina)
Northern red oak (Quercus borealis)
Pin oak (Quercus palustris)
White oak (Quercus alba)
Red. maple' (Acer rub rum)
Sugar maple (Acer saccharum)
Sassafras (Sassafras variifolium)
Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis)
Black willow (Salix nigra)
Staghorn sumac (Rhus typhina)
Speckled alder (Alnus incana)

The common objectionable low-growing specjes include:

Greenbrier or bUllbrier(SmilaxrotundifQlia)
Saw brier or cat brier (Smilaxglauca)
Poison ivy (Rhus radicans)
Poison sumac (Rhus vernix)

Some would also include the upright growing blackberry
(Rubus allegheniensis) in this group. '

Some of the desirable low-growinq woody species that
usually should be protected are:



All Azaleas and Rhododendrons
All of the ferns

Arrow-wood (Viburnum dentatum)
Bayberry (Myrica pensylvanica)
Highbush blueberry (Vaccinium coryrnbosum)
Lowbush blueberry (Vaccinium aU9U.t~folium)

Chokeberry (Aronia arbutifolia)
Blackhaw (viburnum prunifolium)
Elderberry (Sambucus canadensis)
Mountain holly (Nemopanthus mucronata)
HUckleberry (Gaylussacia baccata)
Checkerberry (Gaultheria procumbens)
Snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus)
Grey dogwood (Comus racemosa)
Silky dogwood (Cornus amomum)
Mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia)
Hazelnut (Corylus americana)
Commonwinterberry (Ilex verticillata)
Mapleleaf viburnum (Viburnum acerifolium)
Nannyberry (Viburnum lentago)
Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus quinquifolia)
Red osier dogwood (Comus stolonifera)

While these lists are not all-inclusive, they represent
most of the woody species involved in chemical brush control on
roadsides and right-of-ways in New England.

Now what is the significance of these lists?

They are the first guide for determining brush control
objectives and evaluating results. The objective is to eliminate
the undesirable species, and retain or encourage the desirable
ones. In one way or another, the results will probably be judged
by determining how much of a population of each category remains
after brush control operations are completed.

Performance of a chemical brush treatment is often ex
pressed in terms of per cent control or kill. But perhaps we
should actually be thinking in terms of survival and re-growth
rather than kill. If we agree that the term. per cent kill is to
be applied literally, meaning per cent of plants with no life
left in them, then is this really a good measure of brush control
performance? Let's examine some figures and see what they suggest.
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TABLEI

Tall Growing Woody Plants (cr brush cl\lstera) Per Acre
Found in Several Massachusetts ~ations

Location

Range in
number of

Number of woody plant.'
plots counted per acre 1 •

Average number
woody plants
per acre

Ayer
Leominster
Leominster
North Brookfield
North Brookfield
West Brookfield

14
14
4

10
25
1&

85

1,560 to 4,600
1,280 to 3,240
1,640 to 2,360
5,738 to 14~360

1,040 to~5,4eO

1,070 to 2!).191

1,040 to 20,197

2,593
2,049
2,070
9,253
3,175
1.c.ill.

4,561

Table I gives the woody plant population (tall growing
species) that have been found in six different brush control
experiments, involving 85 counts of plots varying from 1/40 to
1/20 ,of an acre. These counts are of woody plants or brush
clusters, and not numbers of stems. Stem count figures would
have been many times these amounts.

Of' the as plot counts reported in 'l'able I, the number
of woody plants that are of the tall growing spee ies group varied
from 1,040 to 20,197. Even a 90 per cent kill in the highest
populated plot would leave 2,020 per acre not killed, almost twice
as many as were found in the least populated plot before treatment.
Even though a 90 per cent kill would ordinarily be considered
excellent, this would suggest that the percentage yardstick is
not always satisfactory. Of course, to know percentage kill, it
is necessary to make counts in advance of treatment and then make
counts in exactly the same place indue time after treatment.
Unless actual counts are made it is impossib1.e to know the per cent
kill. We can be very much deceived by an' eya appraisal of. x-eaults.
We only see What is left, and the 10 per cent that may be left may
become 100 per .cent in the mind's·eye.

In the final analysis, the buyer of brush control is
chiefly interested in the condition of his area after treatment.
What was there before treatment may be of on~y academic interest.
Since the percentage· kill factor is based on conditions before
treatment, an additional basis for measuring. 'performance seems
tn nA dA.;~Ahl._
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This suggests the need for certaib standards to be
applied to areas after treatment. The buyer of brush control can
then decide on the results he is willing to pay for, while the
brush control operator (whether it's the buyer's own crew or a
contractor) can offer results to meet any specified standards.

For example, the basic standard might be the killing of
all tall-growing species found in the area before treatment with
certain tolerances established for those not killed.

This can be considered in terms of the number of plants
per acre (43,560 square feet) with reference to the following
table. This table shows how the distance between plants can be
used to estimate plant population per acre.

TABLEII

woody Plants Per Acre at various Spacings

Feet
Between Plants

2
3
4
5
6
6.6

10
14.7
15

Plants
(Brush Clusters)

per Acre

11,780
4,840
2,722
1,742
1,210
1,000

436
200
194

To illustrate, if it is agreed that after a utility line
has been treated, no pole span is to have more than 200 living
plants of certain species per acre, this would mean that the
surviving plants should be approximately 15 feet apart. It might
be further agreed that none of the surviving plants should have
living parts more than three feet tall. .

A time factor should also be considered. Under typical
New England conditions, results should be evaluated at least a
year after the date of treatment, preferably in July. Then it
would be reasonable to allow another six or eight weeks for
___ ... ... ... ... ... "'-•• .;_ ...""_ .. _ ......1 ';_5~';""'''''
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If con4ition one year after treot.1\\ent is the first factor
in measuring brush control performance, then the s.con4 factor is
the question of When re-treatment will be necessary. This, of
course, will 4epend on how soon new undesireble plants become
large enough and numerous enough to justify re-treatment. Some
of the following data may be a useful guide on this question.

TABLEIII

Seedling Growth Present Four Growing Seasons Following
Treatment with Fenuron on upland Soil in Ayer, Mass.*

Species
Plants at time
of treatment

New seedlings four
sea, on' after treatment

Oak
Grey birch
Maple .. .
Poplar
Pine
Cherry
Shadbush
Willow
Hickory

Total

Per acre
basis

Nurnber

977
175
107
101

95
52
16
10

4

1,537

2,049

Per cent
of total

64
11

7
7
6
3
1
1

100

Number

215
304

19
54
49
37
16

3
1

698

931

Per cent
of

,eedling
population

31
44

3
8
7
5
2

100

Number of
seedlings
over two
feet tall

3
58

2
2

16
8
1

90

120

*Data are total from thirty 1/40 acre plots or a total of 0.75 acre.

Many factors will govern the seedling problem. Among
these factors are species present in the area, soil types, elevation,
and rainfall. These factors will cause cOl)siderable variation among J
different locations. As is indicated in Table IIIthe species that
will first present a problem in the upland 80ila of the south.rn
'half= noF );lAW R",u",la1"llA 'taP; 11 ...... n .... 'U' 'h,';.,.,..'h 'P"\~"_ .""A ~",a.·n·",,1,p ,.10. ........ ,
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In the low land areas red maple, alder and willow are apt to be the
first species to come back in sufficient numbers to be a problem.
In Northern New England spruce, fir, pine, and red maple will appear
first.

No arbitrary time can be given as to when I!'e-treatment
will be necessary, but if the results suggested earlier in this
paper are obtained, it may be four to six years before re-treatment
would be justified. Table II can again be used as a guide for
determining When re-treatment is necessary. For example, it might
be agreed that when there are 1,000 plants per acre of the tall
growing species at a height of more than three feet tall, a
re-treatment should be considered. According to Table II this
would be one plant every 6.6 feet. The population per acre in any
pole span area can be used as a unit for determination. The
survival standard for results should be the same as suggested for
the initial treatment.

In certain. usually limited, areas root suckering species
may aggravate the problem and appear as seedlings. Among these
species are poplar, some species of sumac, sassafras, and black
locust. These isolated locations may require special attention
sooner than the right-of-way in general.

Knowledge of plant species and their growth characteristics
is of basic importance in developing an efficient brush control
program. This is often a difficult field for people without
specialized training. More and more utility management people are
recognizing the need for professional help such as a trained
arborist in dealing with the complexities of vegetation control.
The membership of the International Shade Tree Conference includes
107 utility arborists, and it is estimated that there are more
than 120 additional utility arborists in the United States.

The more practical application of the foregoing standards
we have been discussing is in long-term maintenance contracts between
custom applicators and buyers of brush control, in which the con
tractor is paid so much a year to keep the vegetation under defined
control. These contracts may be for ten years or longer. In
these long term contracts each party can have protection against
changing economic conditions, by using the negotiated price as
a base, and adjusting the figure as necessary according to
government labor indexes and published chemical costs.
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If the contractor is to have the responsibility of results
he should also have the lrberty of choosing his chemical and method
of application, of course in council with the utility arborist if
one is available. Along with this choice should go the full
responsibility of any consequences of his activity such as spray
drift and public relations.

This suggests that utilities and highways should bUy
results and not chemicals. At the seme t1.Jod contractors should
sell results and not chemicals.

To sum up, we have made the following four basic
suggest:ions for accomplishing the desired reSUlts in brush control:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Determine the kinds of woody plants in the area
before treatment. This requires a knowledge of
plant species and their growing habits. The
utility arborist can be helpful here.

Establish a workable tolerance for the population
and height of plants surviving after treatment.

Determine, in terms of plant population and
height, when re-treatment will be desirable.

Plan vegetation control on a long-term maintenance
'basis.

It is not the writer's thought that the suggestions made
in this paper are infallible nor that they will fit all situations.
But it is 'hop8d that they may serve as guide lines for more
efficient chemical brush control.

1111IfII111111,
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SUBSTITUTEDURACILSFORINDUSTRIAL
WEEDCONTROLIN THENORTHEAST

C. W. Bingeman; R. W. Varner and J. E. Prendergast:!!

The discovery of a new family of very effective
herbicides; the substituted uracils; was announced in December
1961 (Varner and Bingeman). At that time it was reported that
5-bromo-3-isopropyl-6-methyluracil (isocil) appeared to have the
characteristics of an outstanding industrial herbicide. Subsequent
cotmnercial experience with "lIyvar" Isoc11 WeedKiller proved this
to be true.

Continuing research work has demonstrated that 5-bromo
3-secbutyl-6-methyluracil ("Hyvar" X WeedKiller!!) also provides
excellent long-term general weed control and is more effective than
isocil on weeds in the family Compositae.

The purpose of this paper is to describe HHyvar" X to
workers in the Northeast and to define its utility relative to
isocil for the region. The properties and characteristics of
isoc11 previously published (Varner and Bingeman, Bucha et al.)
will not be repeated here.

1! Contribution of the Industrial and Biochemicals Department,
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., Wilmington, Delaware.

!! "Hyvar" X Weed.Killer. is a wettable powder formulation con
taining 80%5-bromo-3-sec.butyl-6-methyluracil. This
preparation was formerii""coded as Herbicide 976. The K-62
Committee of the Amer!¢anStandards Association will be
requested to establish "bromacil" as the commonname for the
active ingredient.
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Physical and ChemicalPropert~es

The structural formula for the active ingredient in
"H;yvar" X is;

H
I

N.....
CHa·C..... C-O

, ,: " I .C' "c '
,.Br·C...... .;...N.CH';C~..CHe

. C, t ,
. t •

" CIIs
o

It wilt be noted 'that, the new compoundd1f~..,...sfrom .isocilJ?y,
. having a !!£buty+ group, in place of theieopropyl group.,

Pure S-bromo-3-sec butyl·6-methyiuracil is an odorless,
white crystalline 'so~1d wItli a ~lting, poillt of lS8-159°C. It is
soluble in water at room temperature to the ~tent of 815 ppmand
to a ~ch gJ;eater degree ;1n the pre.ence, of str!3ngbases. It is
also .01ub1e in such organic solvents as benzene, methanol,
acetone and acetonitrile.

"H;yv~r" X is a stab'le material. Tests at e1ev4lted
temperatures and long exposures to sunlight indicate that loss from
soil due to volatilization and photo decomposition will be
negligible with this herbicide.

MammalianToxicity

The LDSOfor the active ingredient in "Hyvar" X by oral
administration to male white rats is S200 mg./kg. of body weight.
Additional feeding tests as well as eye and skin exposure studies
have provided good evidence that the compoundwill be safe to"
humanaand ~tmal. when used according to direction. for non~crop

weed control. .

Formu1ationand.Application
, , . .

IlHYvaril X has been f~rmulated, a. ,an 80 percentwett.ble
powder whiqh may be applied in either wat.,.. or an herbicidal oil.
Spray concentration. of up to SO poun!is of,c:OIIIDOdityper lQO
gallons of carrier can be handled successful~y. Oil is preferred
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over water where a quick contact effect on existing vegetation is
desired. The addition of awettingageqt such as Du Pont
Surfactant WKto the water ce:rrler(at levels of 0.5 to 2.0%)
will also increase the coritac~ effect under some conditions.

Combination treatments involving "Hyvar" X along with
such herbicides as 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, TCA, chlorates and boron
compounds have been found to be entirely feasible.

Performance Characteristics

"Hyvar" X has beene~tensively tested on railroad
rights-of-way and other industrial sites i~ the Northeast as well
as in other major climatic areas throughout the United States and
Canada. These tests have shown that "Hyvar" X has activity against
grasses equal to or better than that demonstrated previously for
isocil. Species such as broomsedge (Andropogon virginicus),
Indian grass Sor hastrum nutans), quackgrass <C!rosyron repens)
and purple top r ens laws) have been contro Ie with rates in
the range of 5 to pounds of active ingredient per acre. Annual
grasses are killed with as little as 2.5 pounds per acre.

In addition to being an effective grass killer, "Hyvar" X
controls a wide spectrum of broadleaf plantil. Annual species are
eliminated by treatments of 2.5 to 5 pounds of active per acre.
MOst perennial species are killed by 5 to 10 pounds per acre. Some
species such as bouncing bet, spurge and dogbane may require up to
20 pounds per acre.

An important advantage of "Hyvar" X over 180cil is seen
in the control of Compositae species such as Canada goldenrod
(Solidago canadensis), flat top goldenrod ~raminifOlia), daisy
fleabane (Erigeron strigosus) and chicory (~orium intybUs).

"Hyvar" X is most effective when applied during or
shortly before the period of most active growth. Applications
made one month prior to the initiation of growth have indicated
only a slight loss of activity where rainfall is abundant. Best
results have been obtained in the Northeast region from applica
tions made between mid-April and mid-June.

Applications of IIHyvar" X sufficiently large to kill
mixed populations of vegetation in the spring (5-10 pounds active
per acre) will persist through the growing season under the rain
fall conditions of the Northeast. It has also been observed that
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IHyvar".X maintains an effective concentratiott in the upper soil
layers 'longer than lsoc11under manycondidofts. on treated
sites where the weed popula:tiion'was ~omplet.:elye1inU.nated· the
first year, fotlow-up app1:l.cations a810w .82.5 pounds of
"Hyvar" X per acre during the second year have given good
seasonal control of resur8~Q8seed1ings • Low rates of diuron
have also been highly effective a.s secQnd"'lear treatments for .
maintaining these bare sites.

Availability

It isantic1pateq that IliyVax" X, along with isocil,
will be available for sale 1~ 1963 for non~~rop usage. S~~~'s
of "Hyvar" XWitl be available for general'lnvestigator testing.
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CHEMICALl/jO'ING

BY THE

MARYLANDSTATE ROADSCOMMISSION

Charles R. Anderson and Richard C. Moffett

Maryland highway vegetative maintenance problems increase
each year with the construction of many mil~s of new modern
highways. This new construction adds each year, at least a thousand
acres of vegetative area to maintain. A large portion of these
areas must be 'maintained at a low height for driving safety and
attractiveness. Traditional mowing praciicessuch as hand sickling
and the use of slow mowing machines are no longer economically
practical for maintaining these vast areaS. Therefore, a more
efficient means of controlling plant growth bas to be utilized.

During the 1950 's, the Maryland State Roads Commission started
experimenting \tithherbicides. Our vegetative· maintenance program
now includes the use of selective weed killers, sterilants, and
growth regulators,.

OBJECTIVES

Chemicals can be used as another tool for the control of plant
growth and also supplement the effectiveness of modern mowing
equipment. This can be substantiated by the involvement of less
labor for maintenance of vegetative areas, thus releasing this
labor for other duties. For example, roadside areas adjacent to
developed areas or cultivated fields, where mowing is costly and/or
inaccessible for equipment, can now be mai.ntained by use of growth
regulators and herbicides at a lower cost tban by time consuming
hand labor.

"Chemical mowing" not only saves the state in dollars and cents,
but makes a highway safer to travel when adequate sight distances
and traffic signs are unobstructed by controlled weed and grass
growth. Chemicals also improve turf cover and the general appear_
ance of the highway. These not only reduce the factors condusive
to trash and debris along the roadsides, but gives the motoring
public an impression of a smoother pavement.

The state highway chemical weed control program in Maryland
is under the general supervision of Mr. G. Bates Chaires, Assistant
Chief Engineer of Main~enance and Mr. Charles R. Anderson, Chief
Landscape Section. The Landscape Section, located in the main.
office building at Baltimore, is responsible "for formulating chem
ical weed control policies and procedures for the entire state.
Special trained personnel assigned to the Landscape Section apply
all chemicals in the state except sterilants. which are applied by
district forces. A landscape technician from tbe Landscape Section,
is responsible for programming and supervising the work performed
in the state.
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- ACCOHPLISHI-JENTS AND RESULTS

This past year, as in the years 1960 and 1961, our medians
were treated with 2,4-0. In ~he spring of a9~2 another spray rig
was purchased for spraying 2,4-0 on roadsides. Our program consists
of making two aP<?li~ationsof 2,4 ..0 on. the Ill.d~ans and roadsides
each year for a period of two to three years. In succeeding years
applications are made to those areas which warrant treatment.

In 1962, wE!spraYed 2,167 acres or 41J,,,t a total 55l DUtdian
mi les and 1,416 acres of roads~de.· A $8poJllt;i,applica ti on of 2,4-0
was applied to thoSle areas ~hich warranted ~reatment. As the
figures sbow, ~ bave.tre ..t~4 nearly all·,of the median area. and
404 of our~,813 ~iles ofr.adside.

The years pre~io~s to 1962, 19W vol~ti~e .ester of 2,4~Owas
used. At the ionitiationqf ,a. program .f,or S,p~"ying roadside. it was
decided that a chemical with a greater safety factor was required.
Therefore, the ,a.lI1ineform ~.. 2,4 ..D ,wascb,08e~ to be used. , The
resu,lts obtaine~ fr,om 2,4-D a,mine wereve,r~ :~od in thehe;1bic;ide
action as well as the conf:i.~ment of .theche~,cal witbin the,
treated area;

sterilant work has been confined to that performed by ~~nten

ance personnel in the districts. OUr recommendations havebEhrilto
use ,drygr,anl.l.\a..r f.orms aroupd sign posts on fIat areas andl~q,.lid

forms to th~ jo,ints of concrete pavements. We do not recoW'~end .
use of stedlants .around guard rails. Our experience under~per.i ..
mental condi.tions has been that sterilants. ~ound guard rail .only
leads to .efos;ton probiems ~1hhhas led our .thought to the use of
ma.leic hy(ltazide around guard rail.

", .. , '. ",

J' ". " - ,,':<. .. _! ,;' ,,~':>:;:- .::. - ; .1" '. ' •

'l'.hisprevioUs fall, we. IlPpliedMH-30 a.nd.,~,,4-0aminearqund .
12.5 miles of guard rail; We expect this treatment to relie~ our
grass. mowing problems around guard rail to a large ext'ent. We are
g,i,.v:!,ngsedou$ ,C;()11~i,.deration tp,co.mbini,ng t:he £oUowing ch;e~c;.ls
in one spring aflplica.tion to,:~l. guard rail.a.t:easc:;ontaining/gQ~cl
stands ot gr~ss:

. Oa:cthal W7.5 for con~~oi of annual g,J;ASSY ~eeds
2,4-J)ami~e - for control of broadlea(w,eeqs, .
MH-30 .- .for.9ras's,g.r;owth inhibition.

w.~ will~nitiate ':~n ~~O: prog~am inth, spring. Thefollow:i;ng
is a list of "a;rea types"~he!=lil this chemi~~~could be used;: '. .

A. Ro~dsia~., -«~esthetically"hd fC;;~ safety' p\lrpo~es ~~adS:i.d.e•.
woi.l1ci Il1Ps.t;1ikely notreq\lire any mowing. _e!l(cept' where the:i;e
is an 1nvallion of annual.grasses.

1•. Areas. a,djacrent to developed areas Or Cu.ltivated fiel~,
where ~,l1e mowingsh~u.l~, be performecl.l;>ut is:l=oo. costly;
and/or ,i:naccessible. for mowing. t . ;-
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·2. Bridge abutments
3. Guard rail
4. Inner interloops of interchanges
5. Mowed roadside areas in general where good turf exists.

B. Medians. We do not recommend the spraying of these areas as
a general rule except areas that are costly to maintain, In
these areas our mowing standards would still be maintained for
good appearance, but the frequency of mowing would be reduced
under good absorption conditions. The:area recommended is:

1. CUrbed medians

OUr experimental experience with maleic hydrazide has given us
information worth mentioning. Cur fall, 1960,applications to
median areas were quite successful and very encouraging. The appli
cation in the fall of 1961 at 6 Ibs. per acre of MH-30, was not a
qualifiedsuccess. Red fescue grass was killed considerably in
the treated area. This can be explained perhaps by two· factors.
First, we had a very dry fall and early spring. Sacond, an over
dose of MH-30 might have been given to the plants by a truck
moving too slow.

Application of MH-30 at 4 Ibs. per acre in the spring of 1962
gave excellent growth retardant· results on good stands of K-31
fescue. Some foxtail was apparent in one area in late summer; but
we do not think this shall be much of a problem in the future when
drought is not experienced, for our usually good stands of grass
were thinner than normal.

The work which we have performed on selective weed control in
woody plant beds has been very limited. This year, 1963, we expect
to start programs using Dacthal and Simazine for control of weeds
in our shrub beds.

EQUIPMEIfT

The development of equipment for highway roadside weed control
work has not kept in stride with the advance of demands for chemical
weed control. Perhaps, this has not been a fault of the equipment
manufacturer, but the lack of demand until the last few years for
equipment which will spray distances from 30-100 feet and greater,
with little hazard of drift.

An effective "Chemical mowing~t program involves well designed
equipment maintained at peak performance. For example, Maleic
Hydrazide is a chemical which, to be effective as a grass growth
retardant, must be present in each plant at concentrations of 15-50
P.P.M. (dry weight basis of roots), Therefore, the equipment must
have such a fineness of design and operating performance as to
apply the spray material evenly at varyipg distances.
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our equipment consist of the following:
l-Skid-mounted power sprayer with 500 gal. rust proof

tank and 25 G.P.M. 700 lb. pressure pump for use with
boom and broadcast spray no~zles.

AND
33 ft. left hand road-side mounted boom,-hydraulically
controlled.

1-Skid-mounted power sprayer with 1000. gal. rust proof
tank and two stage centrifical pump. capable of pro~

duc:ing 100 G.P.Moat 1~0 P.S.I. and six broadcast spray
nozzles.

l-Trailer drawn power sprayer with 200 gal. rust proof
tank and 10 G.P.M. 500 Ibs. pressure pump with 200
foot length of hose and a4justable ;spray gun.

The first two units were designed for·broadleaf weed control
on medians an4 roadsides. Brush control by foliage treatment is
done by the 200 and 1000 gal. sprayers.

Since we have complete control over our broadleaf weed control
an4 do all work by specially txained landsQape personnel, our cost
figures are very low. The below figures for the year 1962, .are for
average cost per acre for the entire state and they include labor,
equipment, material and overhead.

Medians (li Ibs o of 2,4-D low volatile es.ter) - $2.88 per acre
Roadsides (2 Ibs. of 2,4-D amine) - $2.27 per acre

CONCW$ION

The use of chemicals in overall vegetative maintenance ie a
tool which can be used to lower equipment and labor costs, improve
driving safety and appearance and thereby obtain a much higher
maintenance efficiency. We are starting to obtain figures which
prove that the use of chemicals are lowering the cost per acre to
maintain highway vegetative areas in Maryland.
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Chemical Control of Japanese Fleeceflower
(Polygonum cuspidatum Sieb.)

John F. Ahrensl

Although formerly a cultivated ornamental plant used for hedges and
screening, Japanese fleeceflower (also called Japanese knotweed and Mexican
bamboo) largely is considered a weed today. It is found in backyards and
along roadsides throughout the Northeast. A herbaceous perennial, fleece
flower spreads by creeping stems and is said to be resistant to most
herbicides. However, the Connecticut.State HighwayDepartment has con
trolled it with heavy rates of erbon applied to run-down on the foliage
when in full leaf. Our tests in 1960 and 1961 confirmed the effectiveness
of erbon. Repeated applications have been required, however, to kill the
sparse regrowth.· .

MOrerecently 2,3,6-TBA and other polychlorobenzoic acids also have been
found to be effective against fleeceflower. Foliage applications of poly
chlorobenzoic acids in 1961 completely killed stands of fleeceflower in spot
applications at this Station. The objective of our 1962 trials was to determine
whether these herbicides could be used to prevent growth of fleeceflower when
applied at emergence or after cutting, thus elimmating the unsightliness of
dying vegetation. This report summarizes our results from limited tests in 1962.

Materials

Three herbicides were tested in the greenhouse and in the field during
1960 and 1961. The herbicides are listed as follows:

a)

b)

c)

the dimethylamine salt of 2,3,6-trichlorobenzoic acid in products
called Benzac 1281 (Amchem)and Trysben (DuPont) both containing
2 Ibs. of the acid equivalent per gallon.
Polychlorobenzoic acids in a mixture obtained under the name of
Zobar(DuPont) and containing dimethylaminesalts of 2,3,6-tri
chlorobenzoic acid (15.2%), tetrachlorobenzoic acids (20%) and
other polychlorobenzoic acids· (12.5%), with a combined acid
equivalent of 4 Ibs. per gallon.
Erbon~-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy)ethyl 2,2-dichloropropionate7,
in a ma~erial named Novon COncentrate (Dow) containing erbon-
(30.5%) and related compounds (10.8%) with 4 Ibs. of erbon per gallon.

Procedure and Results

Greenhouse Trials:

Erbon and 2,3,6-TBA were applied to the soil of crocks of fleeceflower
that had been growing untreated for a year. In a 70oF. greenhouse these plants
broke dormancy about February 20, 1962 and the soil was treated on March 2, 1962
with measured amounts of herbicide. Only a few shoots had emerged in the crocks

1
Associate Plant PQysiologist, Windsor Laboratory, The Connecticut Agricultural_. . - - _.
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at the time of treatment. ErbonW8s applied at rates of 44, 176 and 528 lbs.
per acre and 2,3,6-TBA was applied at rates of 20 am 60 lbs. per acre based
on the surface area of r,oil in the crocks (approx, 1.1 sq. ft.).

Three weeks after treatment growth in the untreated crocks was about a
foot high wi:tlt-J.O to 12 shoots. T,he crocks treated Mith 2,3,6-TBA at 201bs.
per acre contained about the same number of shoots'but these were severely
deformed and stunted. Terminal buds' and leaves were dead on most of these
shcot.a anctwit!l"1:l2l11Onths allshoo1;s ..w,ere dead. No,shoots emerged from the
crocks treated with 2,3,6-TBA at 60 Lbe., per acre. At 44 Lba, per acre erbon
only' depressed the growth of shoots slightly, while-at rates of 176 and 528
Lbs, per acre. erbon caused about a60 per cent reduction in numbers of shoots
and severe necrosis of the leaves. Plants in crocks treated with the higher
rates of erbon were dead within three months. On the basis of this test. it
was decided to test further 'the effects of soil treatments in the field.

Field Trials:

ApplicatioMof polychlorobenzeic aaids were made at three different
locations during May and June of 1962. . The required 8!!lOUntsof herbicide in
one gallon of solution were applied onlOI.x 10' plot8, with one, two or three
plot~ per treatment. Emergence of .fleeceflower in north central Connecticut
was first observed during the third wflek of April 1962. The treatment~ and
re~ults are summarized in Tables 1 and 2.

Treatments on soil and emerging shoots were made on May 3 at two locations,
when about ,10 per cent of the shoots had. emerged and were up to 1 foot tall.
Observations were made a month after treatment and existing stem., then were cut.
back to the soil line. A month after treatment, fleece flower shoots were 4 to
5 feet tall in the untreated plots. Although growth was evident in all treated
plots at this time, the shoots in pl'?ts treated with, 2,3,6-TBA or the mixture of
polychlorobenzoic acids were severely deformed, showing the same symptoms of
injury as those observed' with '2,3,6-TBA'in the greenhouse. However, the de
formed shoots reached a height of 2to J .feet in a IlIOnth's time and required
cutting. Whimthese deformed shoots weJ;'Elcut to the, soil line only an occasional
stunted shoot arose the rest of. the seasen, Theseahoots never grew more than a
foot tall. ' , ,

Applied on May 3rd at 240 lbs. per"acre, erbon caused only about a 30 per
cent reduction in .shoots a month later •.. Following· cutting a 60 per cent reduc
tion of fleeceflower shoots was evident in the fall, but shoots that escaped
erbon injury grew to a normal height at 6 feet.

Treatments in late Mayor June were made either on the soil following
cutting of all ste~, to the soil line, or on the existing foliage and soil.
A month after treating, the treated foliage and lltems'and any regrowth frOlll
the cut, plots was again cut to the ,,!oif .line. As shewn in Tables 1 and 2,
soil applic~tions of the chlorobenzoic acid materials were very effecti·ve in
preven1;ingregrowth of fleecetlower. Ev~ln at 'j:.he.lower rates of application
the sparse regrowth never exceeded a foot in height. Complete control of
regrowth was achieved by treating the foliage and soil and cutting back the
dead foliage a month later •. However" pending.f\l.r1;heropservations in 1963,
the soil ann1icat,;ons follow;';;", ':';,t..i·.;·n",' ·"'''0 "y" ...."T'. nT'om;,,;n,,-
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Table 1. Effects of Erbon and 'Pol1chlorobenzoic'Acid Treatments on
Injury to Japanese Fleece.flower One MOl),thAfter Treatment

M!fh~and nate o&A~pcatiBnRate On sCi~ On soP a:er Ii toUlite
Herbicide Ibs./A emerging shoots cutting shoots and soil

5/l 5/26
1

6/30
1

5/26
2

6/30
2

2,3,6-TBA 20 85
953 95330 80 90 100

Polychloro- 40 85 100
953benzoic acid 60 85 90 100 953

mixture

Erbon 240 30 50' 60 90.3

Check 0 0 0 0 0

1 Percentage reduction of growth compared with untreated controls.
2 Percentage kill of existing foliage.
3 No new sprouts were evident.

Table 2. Effects of Erbon and Polychlorobenzoic Acid Treatments on 1
Percentage Reduction of Japanese Fleeceflowerin Fall of 1962

Methodand Date of Application
Rate On soil and On soil after 2On foliage

Herbicide Ibs./A emerging shoots cutting shoots and soi12

5/3 5/26' 6/30 5/266/30

2,3,6-TBA 20 95
30 99 100 100 100 100

Polychloro- 40 90 95 100
benzoic acid 60 99 100 95 100 100
mixture

Erbon 240 60 60 75 95

Check 0 0 0 0 0

r-----------------------------------
All growth cut to soil line 1 month after treatment.

2 Shoots 5 to 6 ft. tall when cut or treated.
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As a soil treatr]le~ 1n lat1t ~y, or June, erbpn.was considerably les.
ef.fectiv~,~an~lieahlerobenzoi~aQ:td materi~s. .~"ii.JlPlicat1on, of erbon on
the foliage andeoil in June killed the foliage and reduced regrowth follow
ing cutting by 9$ per cent. Past trials with erbon indicste that this regrowth
would have ,to be.treS'tad..Howe'V8r-, further o~ervations of these plots must be
made in ,196.3to detertnine whether the undergI:Qun,dportions of fleeceflqwer were
killed ,bt ths'1962 treatments. " '

The-'followin g 'observations also were made in the plot areas:

(a):Orna,D!El!1talJupipers gX'Qwing.3 feet' from polychlorobenzoic acid plots
were uninjured but fieeceflower groWing there was greatly inhibited, (b) a
large elm (12 11 DBH)srC?wingin ". plot treatod with erbon at 240 lba. per acre
was uninjured- as was 'a; sugar maple (4" DBH)in a plot treated with 2,.3,6-TM
at 20 lbs. per acre, '(e) a border of at least five feet is required between
check plots and chlorobenzoic acid plots, since translocation of'these herbicides
apparently occurs thr9ugh unC'eJ'grOundportions of the fleece flower • Erbon 'did
not appear to Injure adjacent untreated fleeceflower plants, (d) the poly
chlorobenzoic acid mixtures at 4o lbs. per acre did not kill established' ground
cover of orchardgrass.

Preliminary tests were conducted with soil andtoliage treatments or erbon
and polychlorobenzoic acids for the control of Japanese fleeceflower.

Soiltreatmenta of2,.3,6-T!lA. or 'ap61:Ychlorobenzolc mixture during emergence
or after <mtting'Df fleeceflower :inMay or June greatly inhibited initial growth
and regrowth after outting. Treating the foliage and soil in Mayand June with

, 2,3,6-TB.e.or apol7Chlorobenz~ic,.a!lildmixture,re,sl,l1ted in a complete inhibition
and probable rootk1ll of fleecefloWer roll~ingcutting of the dead foliage.
Erbon at 2401ba. per aore was,more effective 'W1tha folia~pand soiltree:tment
than wit.fD!i61I treatments alone. Further observation and testing is required
to determine seconq.year effects and minimumdosage requirements for kill with
the chlorObenzoic ac:ids and erbon •

..;j!
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TRIAJJSTO DETERMINEIF MH-30 CANBE USED
IN A ROADSIDEMAINTENANCEPROORAMIN NEWYORKSTATE

1
E. W. Muller

This report concerns the 1962 trials of MH-30 in District 6,
New York State Department of Public WODks.

In 1961 tests were conducted on state highway roadsides in
various sections of NewYork State to observe the results of MH-30 on
various species of grasses. Observations of these tests indicated
that, While most treated grasses showed only a 20-25% reduction in the
length of the leaf, dramatic results were obtained through elimination
of seed heads. Based on these observations it was decided that rela
tively large area applications of MH-30 should be made in the spring of
1962 in selected districts to attempt to determine where MH-30 fits
into the ovarall roadside maintenance program in New York State.

Trial applications were broken down into three major cate
gories; (1) Overall application to cover all grass areas from edge
of pavement to right-of-way line; (2) Grass areas immediately under
guide rail; (3) Medians.

TRIALS ONGENERALTURFAREASWITHINRIGIrr-OF-WAY

The mowing schedule for secondary state highways is quite
flexible. The first cut is usually made before the end of June and
is generally limited to one or two swaths with a sickle bar mower
back of the edge of the shoulder on flat or on fill sections and to
a lTI8Ximumof one swath back of the ditch line on cut sections. A
complete mowing of the entire right-of-way, excluding heavy cuts or
fills that cannot be machine mownis usually done in August and Sep
tember.

The highway roadsides in District #6 are generally treated
with 2,4-D once a year to oontrol weed and volunteer brush growth.
Chemical treatments under guide rail and around posts and signs keeps
these areas free of vegetation to eliminate all hand mowing.

To determine if the use of MH-30 on these secondary highway
roadsides would result in a satisfactory appearance without mowing for
the entire gro~tlng season, extensive trial applications on selected
highwa.ys were made.

Time of Application

Mid-May 1962

1. Landscape Architect, New York State Department of Public Works
District 6, Hornell, New York



Rate of Application

1-1/3 gal. MH-30plus 1/2 gal. (2 Lb. acid equivalent)
of 2,4-D in 50 gal. of water per acre.

Area Treated

15 center line miles on which the entire R.O.'l. was
treated. Untreated checks were left at selected intervals.

Equipment

600 gal. capacity roadside sprayer using 00 nozzles.
R.O.W. was sufficiently narrow to enable equipment to
reach the R.O.W. limits with one pass on each side.

Condition and Composition of Turf Cover

Old, well established cover. The primary grass was
Orchard Grass with varying amounts of Red Fescue,
Kentucky Bluegrass, Canada Bluegrass' and Quack Grass.

l>leather Conditions
o .

Clear witn temperature over 70 at time of application.
No rain tell for the first two days following application.

Observations

1. The length of leaf in treated areas Was 20-25% less
than in untreated checks.

2. Seed heads were eliminated on orchard Grass and
Creeping Red Fescue. In untreated checks, the seed
heads on Orchard Grass were 36 inches tall and on Red
Fescue 12-18 11• In the case of Kentrucky muegrass
some seed heads were formed depending on how far ad
vanced the plants were when treated. It wail observed
that some seed heads were just emerging from the sheath
on Kentucky Bluegrass at the time of application.
These continued to develop to their normal height.
This would indicate that we were late in applying the
material.

3. By July 24th, Orchard Grass was beginning to return to
normal rate of growth for that time of year except
that no seed heads were formed. However, on Septem
ber 6th the grass was not unduly long and frosts a
couple of weeks later made any mowingunnedessary.

4. Very pronounced browning occurred on Orchard Grass but·
looked no worse than the grass mowings left on an adjac
ent area receiving normal maintenance.



ConclusionI'

1. The treated secondary highways were judged to be satisfact
ory at the end of the growing season even though no mowing
had been performed during the season. These unmowed,
treated areas looked approximately the same as other
secondary highways that had received the conventional
mowing. Conversely, untreated check plots were judged
decidely unsatisfactory with seed heads on Orchard
Grass 30-36 inches tall, those on Red Fescue 12-116
inches tall and an assortment of weeds at various
heights.

2. Timing is very important. Due to the rapid growth of
the grasses in May and June, spring applications were
limited to a very short period. To extend this appli
cation period in order to make treatment of large acre
ages practical, it was decided to make some fall season
trials. Results of these trials will not be observable
until spring and summer of '1963.

TRIALSONTURFm;:::.···.JUIDE RAIL

Maintenance of the shoulder area under guide rail is a con
tinuing problem. Hand mowing to control the height of vegetation has
been replaced in District 6 by chemical control, using either soil
sterilants or systemic herbicides, such as Dalapon or Amino Triazole,
to eliminate all vegetation in the treated area. Experience over a
number of years has revealed shortcomings with each of these treat
ments. Soil sterilants tend to leach or otherwise move from the
treated strip causing damage to the tnrf cover on the fill slope
immediately back of the guide rail. Systemic treatments eliminate
the danger of movement of the chemical from the treated area but
affect only those plants growing at the time of treatment, thus
giving something less than complete one year control. Also, some
people consider the brown or sterile strip to be unsightly.

'1"I:'1alapplications of MH-30were installed under guide
rail to determine if a turf cover could be maintained at a height
that would hot require mowing.

Time of Application

Mid-May1962

Rate of Application

1-1/3 gal MH-30plus 1/2 gal. (2 lb. acid equivalent)
of 2,4-D in 50 gal. of water per acre.

403
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Area Treated

26-1/2 center line miles of one, two and three year
old highways that had never previously received any
kind of guide rail treatment. One a! these trial
sections was located in a I'Illidianand Was 1-1/2 miles
in length. untreated checks were left at selected
intervals.

Equipmerrb

600 gal. capacity roadside sprayer using two 00
nozzles that placed the spray pattern under the
beam type guide rail.

Condition and Composition of Turf Oover

The turf cover consisted mainly of Red FeScue with
varying percentages of Tall Fescue, Perennial Rye
grass, Orchard Grass and Kentucky Bluegrass.

Weather Conditions

Olear with temperature over 700 at ti.lne of applica
tion. No rain occurred for five or more days follow
.1ng application.

Observations

Results were very satisfactory. In mid summer, grass
that had been mowedonce adjacent to the treated area
was the same height as that under the guide ra:l,.l and
this relationship continued for the balance of the
season.

In the case of the one median installation, the rest
of the area was mowedthree times. during the season.
In late September, the grass under· the guide rail was
perhaps an inch and a half longer than the rest of
the area but this difference could not be detected by
the passing motorist.

Conclusions

On the basis of one year's trial, it appears that
MH-JOmay be a desirable herbicide to use under guide
ra:l,.l, particularly on recently ~onstructed highways.
Its use permits retaining an attr"ctive tuff cover
which stabilizes the soil and reduces the possibility
of erosion, without costly hand mowing or producing
what some people consider an unsightly brown strip.

It is planned to treat these identical roads overs.v
eral growing seasons with MH-30to see lot its continued
• ... ... .1 __ "



TRIALSONMEDIAR:!

The treated median was slightly- depressed for drainage but
was easllymaintained WithgMlg_reel tyPe mowers. Shrubs were planted
on curves for headlight glare control. With "the 'exception of these
shrub areas, th~ median ueuaJ.lt'%'eceived one 2J;l-D application" per
season. In 1961, it received eleven'mowings" ,., . '

We were intere$ted in· determining whether this amount of
mowing could be appreciably- reduced while. retaining a satisfactory
appearance.

Time of Application

Mid-MaY'1962

Rate of Application

1-1/3 gal. MH-30plus 1/2 gal. (2 ib. acid equivalent)
of 2,4-D in ,0gal. of water per acre.

Area Treated

Seven centerline miles 'of median 30ft. wide. Untreated
checks were left at the 'shrub-planted curves.

600 gal. capacity-roadside sprayer using OCnozzles.
To.obtain even coverage only half the, IIIldian was

sprayed With uchpass of the eqttiplll8nt.

Condi~ion and, Compositional Turf cover

oie, ,well established coVer consisting mainly ot Kentucky
Bluegrass and Red Fescue With some.Red Top and other
grasses.

Weather Conditions

Clear with temperatures in the 70.18 and no rain occurring
for more than a week following application of the chemical.

Observations

1. Dwarfing or stunting of leaf blade growth amounted
to 20-2,%. However, seed heads were not formed which
accounted for the great difference in appearance be
tween the treated areas and the checks.
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Observations (Continued)

2. The grass, consisting mainly of Kentucky Bluegrass
and Creeping Red Fescue, began to cone out of the
treatment around mid-July, indicating that, in this
situation, two months was the effecti.ve length of
treatment. Some minor members of the plant popula
tion, like Red .Top, began to send up seed heads be
fore mid-Jwy but these wtlre not enough to affect
the overall picture of the treatment holding to
mid-July.

3. There Was a very marked infestation of Foxtail
(Setaria 8pp.) in the treated areas that was not
observed in the check areas. 1-Ihather this was
due to the maintenance of former years (probably
unlikely), to the use of maleic hydraZide or to
the exceptionally dry summer is not known.

Conclusions

At least five mowings were eliminated by the treatment.
However, ,both last year and this year some difficulty
was experienced in bringing the medians back to the con
dition they were in originally. Sickle bar mowers had to
first go over the area and cut the seed heads produced by.
Red Top, Foxtail and other annual grasses and a few weeds
because the gang reel mowers were Unable to cope with them.
This extra expense· makes it questionable as to Whether the
use of MH-30 is economically praotical where relatively
inexpensive gang reel-type mowing is normally employed.
If correct timing could be used to get the reels on early
enough so that the sickle bars were not needed, then this
added expense would be eliminated. However, when an opera
tion depends on critical timing, its value is very IllUch
decreased since too often it is diffioult to schedule due
to the pressure of other work. vlhere a deep ditch median
section prevails, eliminating the possibility of using
gang reel type mowing, the MH-30treatment would appear
to have a place.



A Comprehensive' and Etreet!.w

Highway Weed and Brush Control Program on State H1ghwliVs

by. ltenneth L Mattern .._
Assistant Highw~ Engineer
ConneCticut state HiJh~f;f Department

for prElsentatlonat
Northeastern Veed Cont~Conrerence

NEowYork City
J anu4i'Y"1963

The wo'rd"oomprehenIl1V13"is defined ·"as eIiIbodying lIIlK1ythings"; "in
clusive"; "inclUding a great anilunt". In tliis inState. it does not iIlP17 that
every single detail of a weed and brush oontrol program has been. thought of or
that there have been items that have not been overlooked •. It does melKl, however,
that the program deVeloped torthef·\lonnectiput State- Highwll1' Department, II1d as
practioed on theapprox1mately 3$00 ,m1168 of- State:HIla1ntained roads, is broad
innumerous aspEiC3tS.,Also, it has ,been developedllV'er a period of saveralyears
in such a manne%'tl'lat improve_rita llIaybe included md an eVEn broader perspec-
tive can be d$Veloped. '

The establ1shJoont, maintenanco and control of valuablo, functional
vegetation Within .the State IS highWlliT rights-of -wq is'lKl ever 1ncreas~ es
sential and' 11lIpo:rtant·act1vi~. ,['he. demand for. lI\Qt'El;high-speed traff io arteries ,_
with the tremendous increase in traffic volume, is ever with us. ~ thi sa
arteries must be safe, efficient, and economical to maintain; they must be ..
com1'o1"t.ableon whtChto travel;, thelenvir,onment.muot be healthful; far it is
li1lpcrtant that bo1H1tha. h1ghwq User ~ the '!!>uttli'igowner ,sn(l tl~ empl0760 not
bes'Ubjected to allergy-producing mel toxic vegeta1olon, and veryimpartailt, too
&esthetics 'must be such. tho-teach and',"v!n'yciti~ can, enjoy~ "

More and more the demands are made, lll;Id'rightlY so; that our roads
. be' as perfect alii p"ssible -- the pQ.vomentmust .1:>G.r;L~ss, tm drainage systems

well constructed,themarking "stem must ,be ad9qu~~the' iud'ety factors shall
be evident:, and the·' roadsides ,must be deslrabie.'; '.'

weall know that the roadway and roadside, with all tre necessary
appurtenances, must be molded together tp give us ,,~e I'comple.te highway" -- tre
road that we can travel safely, efficientlY, comi'ortam ttrrough healthful,
beautifUl'oQuntrylt1Qes. , And.~o\l6know that lifter, se roads are built, it
Is1mpol'tant that they l)e maint.UIled;, efficientl¥ and ,economioally. .

The areas outside of the travel way are receiving more and mare atten
tion. These areas are becotidng larger and larger --"our wideI' rights-nt-way,
with this vast acreage, are important segments in a highway Iylltem. It is these
areaa that ,contain.our heavy fUllS and cuts, our eeparotionsof traffic lanes,
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our buffer zones from abutting properties, our functional plantings and many
of our safety factors. These too, are the areas where the beauty of our country
side is made evident.

The most dominant feature in these roadside areas is vegetation -
plant growth that must be established, controlled and maintained. It is the
maintenance and control of this vegetation where, in Connecticut and numerous
other states throughout the northeast, the fairly recently developed chemical
herbicides are becoming such important factors. These chemical tools are now
a tremendous boon to the public servants charged with the resptlnsibility of
building and maintaining our highwq systems.

Connecticut started its use of these materials a number of years ago.
As in other states, it began as a program of protection of the health of our
employees -- those men who are such a vital factor in our maintenance work. To
eradicate the toxic growth (poison ivy and pdson sumac) that occurred so
abundantly within our bounds, and with which these men were in direct contact,
was our goal.

Further, it was made evid.ent that other plant materials, such as
ragweed, were a serious menace to thehealth and welfare of our communities.
Mowing these weeds, a difficult and expensive proposition, did not prove adequate.
Now, with the sum of 50 cents per roadside mi1e far chemical materials, plus a
safe, efficient but simple method of application, we are keepirg these nodous
weeds in check.

These are but a few examples of the types of advantages derived from
these chemical tools that help promote the health and safety prograns of our
Department.

We now have a fairly comprehensive program with the use of these
materials throughout the highwq system. It is designed tl' accomplish numerous
items of work in the interest of economy and efficiency in operations, as well
as promote the safety, health and general welfare of the public and improve the
appearance of our highways.

Our activities begin in the early spring 51d continue unintezrupted
throughout the entire growing season and on into thl dormant period, whenever
we do not have climatic or weather conditions that make it impractical to
operate.

This program is as follows:

1. The control of broadleafed weeds in established turf occurring in
median strips, interchange areas, and locations where intensive mowing is
performed.

Treatment Used:

The low volatile esters and amine saltll of 2,4-D have been used almost J
entirely for this purpose. Application rate of 1.5 pounds acid per acre has
given effective control of most weeds at low cost.
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2. Roadside application of herbicides to eliminate early herbaceous
weeds and improve the turf areas.

Treatmentesame as above.

3. Seasonal removal of grass and weeds under guide rails, at the base
of sign posts, delineators, etc.

Treatment Used:

Combinations of 2,4-D low volatile esters Oramine salts, dalapon and
simazine have been very effective for control of plant growth under guide rails.
Dalapon is a very effective grass killer, while 2;4-n colrtro1s the broadleafed
weeds and silnazine prevents the development of new seedli~s.

Application Rates:

Eighteen pounds of Dalapon, 2 pounds of2,4-D and 3.2 pounds of
Sima~ine per acre applied in la1&April has proved most effective.

4. Eradication of poison ivy and poisorisumac.

Treatment Used:

Amine salts or low volatile esters of 2,4-D plus 2,4,5-T in combina
tion have proved most successful at 1 lb. and 1/2 lb. active in 50 gallons of
water.

Spra;yi.ng is carried out when plants are in full leaf and act! vely
growing, in Connecticut this is between June 1 and September 15.

5. Control of ragweed ane".other annual weeds that develop during the
summer months.

Treatment Used:

In Connecticut 2 pounds2,4-D amine salt<'per acre is utilized from
early July through August. Spraying of ragweed to prevent pollen dispersion
must be done before flowering has started. In our area ragweed starts to flower
about the middle of August.

6. Late summer application on brush regrowth.

Treatment Used:

The combination of 2 pounds 2,4-D and 2 pounds 2,4,5-T in 50 gallons
of water applied between August 15 and September 1$ gives good results and the
danger of injury due to drift is at a minimum and time of brown out before fall
coloring is greatly shortened.
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7. Basal spraying of cut brush and treE!s.

Along narrow roads brush and trees readily create a hazard. The
problem is to remove them at a minimum cost and with minimum labor, while pre
serving roadside beauty to the maximum degree.

Tre atment Used:

Stump treatment involves the application of 2,4,5-T low volatile
esters, 20 pounds acid equivalent per 100 gallons of spray in No.2 fuel oil.
This is generally carried out during late fall and winter.

8. Soil sterilization under guide rail with bitumen cover.

Treatment Used:

Simazine (wp) at ll.2 pounds per acre or diuron at 16 pounds per acre
have proved effective for this use. Either compound has given successful weed
control for at least 3 years and, in many cases, for longer periods along
Connecticu~ highways. Placing a layer of tar or bitumen over the treated area
prolongs the life of the treatment.

9. Selective weeli1and grass eradication in functional plantings.

Along highways, shrubs or trees are often planted to reduce headlight
glare, create a buffer zone or to hide something distracting. While these
plantings are becoming established, they are often hand weeded or mowed. A
great amount of this hand labor can be eliminated by using carefully applied
herbicides.

Treatment Used:

Two types of herbiCides are used for this operation. Pre-emergence
and post emergence in combination have given good results. Half pound of
amitrol and 1.6 pounds of simazine per acre is the dosage now ~ed.

10. Continued research and activity with growth inhibitors to re
duce mowing operations.

Treatment Used:

per acre.
going on.

Grass growth inhibition is accompolished by using MH-3ar at 4 pounds
Further work in this particular field of research is presently

lrle are not r-emaarn.ng stagnant in our thinking. As new materials are
developed and more efficient techniques of application are discovered, it is
our intent to evaluate them and use them in the most advantageous way possible.

We look forward to the day when at least 75% of our vegetative
maintenance will be performed with chemicals. With more selective material.,
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higher concentrations, further developments with 'growth inhibitors and pre
emergence sprays, we will be able to pinpoint a material for a spe cHi c use.

To summarize, the weed control program in Connecticut is based on
the health and safety of our people, the economy of operations and the beauty
of our cou.ntryside with the judicious and selective use of agricultural chemicals.
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HERBICIDEPROGRAHONHEWYORKSTATEHIGHWAYS
BY

ANDREWM. DITTON
SENIORLANDSCAPEARCHITECT

NEWYORKSTATEDEPARTMENTOF PUBLICWORKS
ALBANY>N. Y.

The use of herbicides in the maintenance program on state
highway roadsides in NewYork has been covered in detail in
papers presented at this Conference in past years.

Briefly, our herbicide program falls into four major cate
gories: Broadleaf Weed Control; Control of Vegetation in the
Line of Guide Rail and Around Posts and Signs; Brush Control;
and Poison Ivy Control.

Application is made by regular district maintenance per
sonnel trained in this work and supervised by the district
landscape architect. The equipment used has heen purchased
specifically for the application of herbicides and is asdgn
ed to each of the ten districts. In order to insure uniform
practices., the Main Of::'ice of the Landscape Bureau has pr e
pared a Herbicide Manual. This manual is written for super
visory personnel responsible for the application of herbi
cides to roadside vegetation and covers the herbicides used~

the objectives of each type of applications the necessary
precautions and detailed recommendations covering chemicals,
rates\ timing and related information.

A summation of work accomplished in 1962 and unit costs
follows. Cost figures include labor, material and equipment
at established rental rates.

madleaf We_edControl

Total Acres Treated
Average Cost per Acre

14,760
$ 3.74

Comments: Our basic program is the application of 2
pounds of 2,4·n acid as a low volatile ester in 50 gal
lons of water per acre once a year. While this does not
completely eliminate all weeds\ it does greatly reduce
the number of the weeds and consequently reduces the num·
ber of mowings required in certain areas. Treatment each
year for several years has resulted in roadsides free of
perennial weeds. Interest in this program is increasing
as the end result of improved appearance with lesr- mow
ing becomes apparent.
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Total Miles of Guide Rail Treated
Average Cost per Treated Mile

4145
$17.40

Comments: Our program utilizes materials applied direct
ly to the ground as well as those applied to the above
ground parts of growing plants. The cost figures above
are weighted averages of all treatments. Results are
generally good and all hand mowing in these hard to mow
areas has been eliminated.

Brush Control (Stem-Foliage)

Total Acres Treated
Average Cost per Acre

Comments: Dux basic program calls for 2 pounds s 2,4-D
acid and 2 pounds 2,4,5-T acid as low volatile esters in
100 gallons of water applied to brush under two feet in
height 0 This restriction in height of brush is to mini,
mi7e the unsightly "brown-out" resulting from this treat
ment,

Brush Control (St1Y!UL..§lndBasal)

Total Acres Treated
Average Cost per Acre

66
$74,50

Comments: We use the general industry standard of 4 pounds,
24-D acid plus 4 pounds 2,4-5-T acid as low volatile est
ers in 100 gallons of oil except on brush listed as re
sistant to 2,4-D where 8 pounds of 2, 4, 5-T acid in 100
gallons of oil is recommended. While the treatment is
very effective and "brown-out" eliminated, the applica
tion is slow and unit costs are high. Despite the high
cost we believe this treatment is still justified to pre
vent regrowth of cut brush,

Poison-1YY. Control

Poison Ivy was treated on 1887 miles of highway,

Our recommended treatment is a foliage application using
Amino Tria701e at the rate of 2 pounds active ingredient
in 100 gallons of water,

Results are excellent but a follow up application is re
commended to kill any plants escaping the initial spray
ing.



We now have had five years experience in a coordinated,
statewide program of applying herbicides to state hdghway
roadsides. This hackground of experience indicates that\
while our recommendations for the various uses of herbicides
have become somewhat standardi7ed. there is still much to be
learned in the field of herbicidal control of vegetation on
highway rOadsides. In our opinion some of the major areas
needing fUrther research and development are as follows:

Equipment

Thanks to the efforts of the chemical industry and equip
ment manufacturers over the last few years, great strides.
have been made in developing equipment designed specifica,l"
ly for applying herbicides to the extensive grass areas
found on modern highway roadsides.

While this equipment is a big improvement over the equi.p
ment available in the past, I think that everyone will
agree that a great del'll more development work is needed
to produce equipment capable of. applying a carefully con
trolled application over the wide rights of way and the
varying road slopes found on highway roadsides, at a
reasonable rate of speed.

Equipment for applying herbicides to control vegetation
in the line of guide rail and for brush control is gen
erally satisfactory to apply the chemicals currently in
use.

1.,reedContro].

The idel'll herbicide for roadside weed control should (1)
have a Wide efficiency spectrum so that a single applica
tion would kill all broadleaf weeds commonly found on high
way rOl;ldsides; (2) Be safe to use and non-volatile to eli-·
minate damage to vegetation adjacent to the treated area;
(3) .Economical.

We realize that this is quite a large order but the effi
ciency of our broacHesf 1N'eedcontrol program is restricted
by the weakness of 24·D on the first two points. For in
stance, the inability of 2\4-D to control milkweed"bounc
ing bet and bedstraw, all commonly found on our roadsides
greatly reduces the efficiency of the program. It is true
that herbicides are available to control weeds resistant to
2, 4-D but their cost is too high to permit widespread use
in n general weed control program. Volatility is a ser
ious problem and restricts our use of 2,4-D in urban areas
and eliminates weed control altogether in vineyard and truck
crop areas.



Control of Vegetation in Line of Guide Rail

Our program to date has been the elimination of all vege·
tation in a 3 foot wide strip bhr ough the line of guide
rail by the use of herbicides applied to the soil as well
as herbicides applied to the above ground parts of plants.
While the program is eucce s st'ul.. certain problems have
shoW11up, Soil sterilants applied under the line of guide
rail on a vrell drained shoulder tend to move down the back
slope causing damage to the turf and opening up the damag
ed area to possible erosion. The use of herbicides appli
ed to growing plants such as Dalapon or Amino Triaz.ole
eliminates all danger from movement but affects only those
plants growing at time of treatment. Two treatments a year
may be required to kill annual weeds and gr a sse. seeding
into the area after the initial treatment,

In areas wher-e elimination of all vegetation is desired,
the ideal herbicide would remove all vegetation with a
single application for at least one year at a reasonable
cost and without danger of movement of the herbicide to
areas designed to be kept in grass.

There are many areas where a stand of gras~ is preferred
in the line of guide rail to reduce the possibility of
erosion and for appearances. In such areas a herbicide
is required that would eliminate weeds and keep the grass
at a height t.ha t would not need mowf.ng for the duration
of the growing season.

yrowth Retardants

There is still a great deal of research and development to
be done in this relatively new field~ both in materials
and application and equipment.

Our experience to date indicates that any herbicide applied
as a growth retardant to turf areas, to be ideal, should
also include control of weeds existing at time of applica
tion as well as some type of pre-emergent herbicide to con
trol the gr owth of annual weeds and grasses germinating
after the application has been made. It should be effective
on all grass species commonly found on roadsides and should
be capable of being applied in ooth spring and fall seas
ons before being considered as practical for use on a
large scale, It should have no detrimental effect on the
qU2.1ity of the turf cover or cause an unsightly appear-
ance to the treated areas.
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There is one final point to make. Highway Department per
sonnel are not specialists in herbicides nor do they have tee
time, training or facilities to conduct scientific experiments
and evaluations of all of the herbicides nowavailahle. We
must depend on the chemical industry to test and evaluate a
new product until it reacbes a stage of development where the
manufacturer is convinced it has a definite place in a road
side maintenance program.

It is our opinion that the use of herbicides in roadside
maintenance programs is just beginning and will continue to
expand as new chemicals, techniques and equipment become avail
able.
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PENNSYLVANIADEPARTMENTOF HIGHWAYS
SPRAYINGPROGRAM- 1962

R. E. Chamberlin 1

Herbicide spraying in Pl'!nnsylvania was expanded considerably durin, the
past year. That was particularly true of the use of soil sterilants. his
material was used on areas where all vegetation is objectionable, such as
concrete divisors, paved waterways, around highway signs, storage yard fences
and especially on a two-foot wide strip immediately beneath guard fences.

A total of 65,500 pounds of soil sterilant was purchased and used. The
material was applied at the rate of 30 pounds per acre. In the case of guard
fence treatment, this averages about 7t pounds per guard fence mile. The cost
was approximately $25.00 per.milp of guard fence for material and application.
From past experience, it has been determined that this gives effective control
for one growing season and extending to partial control the second year.
Where areas had preViously been treated or sprayed, about one-half the amount,
as indicated for the first application, was used.

Maintenance forces have been particularly well pleased with this program
as it has eliminated a great deal of expensive hand mowing operations and
assisted in keeping drainage channels open. It also has contributed to the
appearance of the highways where applications were made. This is especially
true of the concrete divisors which become ragged looking from the occasional
grass and weed stems which appear in the seams at the top of the divisor.

For foliage spraying,a total of 18,000 gallons of 2,4-D and 2,l~,5-T
was purchased and used. (This is exclusive of contract spraying.) Specifi
cations for the material re~lired 2 pounds acid equivalent of each of the
above per gallon. Herbicide was mixed with water at the rate of one gallon
per hundred gallons of water. It was used as a roadside foliage application
from the edge of the shoulder to the right-of-way limHs, particularly along
secondary roads. The width of area sprayed varied, but averages about 8 to 10
feet. The material was applied at the average rate of about 100 ga.Ll.ons of
mixture per mile, both sides of the road. Regulations provided that no vege
tation be sprayed to a height exceeding five feet. Control also was exercised
to prevent any spraying of material necessary for erosion control or of any
plantings of crown vetch, shrubs, vines or deciduous or evergreen trees
planted or maintained by the Department, or any desirable individual trees
growing along the roadsides.

In addition to the above, contract spraying with the same kind of materiql
was accomplished on a little more than 3,500 miles. With contract spraying,
two applications were made. The first one beginning about June 1st and the
fecond after July 15th. There were five contracts involved and the average
cos~ was $20.00 per mile for the two applications on both sides of the road.

_ .._-_._- ----------_.
lChief, Division of Roadside Development, Pennsylvania Department of Highways
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Only one application was made in thp- spraying with Depart~ent forces.
Slightly her-vier applications were used than in contract spraying and this
was reflected in the cost which averages about $12.00 per mile for the one
spraying on both sides of the road.

The Depart~ent also purchased and used 1,960 gallons of 2,4-0 (4 pounds
acid equivalent per gallon). It, likewise, was mixed at the rate of one
gallon of herbicide to 100 gallons of water and applied 50 -60 gallons per
acre on medians and interchanges for weed control. On several miles, it was
made a part of the experimental applice.tion of MH-30in a medial area.

A total of 455 gallons of 2,4,5-T (4 pounds acid equivalent per gallon)
was purchased and used. This was applied primarily as stump treatment in
connection with the program for cutting and removal of trees and brush for
sight distance and highway safety.

Criticisms of the foliage spraying program, of course, were received.
These for the most part were confined to objections concerning "brown-out".
In a few instances the criticisms 1.ere justified due to an unsightly condition
resulting from improper spraying qy certain crews. There were a few cases
where material was sprayed higher than the regulations provided, thereqy
causing this unfavorable public reaction. It is realized that while brush
and weeds are dying, the appearance of the sprayed area is somewhat undesi
rable and the condition has been magnififld during the past summer owing to
the drought. However, the end result in terms of safety and appearance is
50 SQtisf~ctory that most people realize that the temporary poor appearance
is a small price to pay. Certainly roadside rights-of-way covered with grass,
the growth of. which is promoted by spraying, are much more attractive than
those overrun with weeds, brush and plants of all description, some of which
may be toxic or allergy producing and in other cases, including prohibited
or noxious weeds as outlined in the State's Seed Act.

During the past two years the Department has conducted limited experi
mental spraying with dormant cane broadcast spray. This program will be
somewhat expanded during the coming winter. The material is 2,4,5-T with 6
pounds acid equivalent per gallon. It is used at the rate of one gallon of
chemical to 100 gallons of fuel oil. This mixture is sprayed on the basal
parts of brush up to two to four feet from the ground line from a moving
truck.

Because of the use of fuel oil, the grasses and other vegetation directly
hit by the mixture are killed. This makes the use of the material undesirable
where erosion is a serious problem and confines its use primarily to wooded
areas. It is, however, desirable for controlling brush in those areas where
foliage application presents a drift problem. There also is likely to be
less criticism from the use of this material from an appearance standpoint.

That excellent results have been obtained with the use of herbicides
on highway rights-of-way is attested to by the fact that there has been a
steady increase in the amounts which Maintenance Superintendents have re
quested for use durins the past several years. Many counties have proven,
from experience gained in their s9raying activities, that chemical vegetative



control programs have given them great improvements in roadside maintenance,
at lower costs per mile.

Today's heavier traffic reouires an unobstructed view of the road and
one of the mast effective ways to provide this is th~~lgh the selective use
of herbicides. In the past, ourDepart~ent, like manyothers, ,depended
largely upon mowing and hand cutting to control roadside vegetation. Of
course, a certain amount of this is still done. Cutting has the advantage
of taking down the brush and weeds at once, but there is the ever recurring
problem of regrowth. The method is costly and the slow moving tractors and
mowers, in these days of high speed, create a traffic problem for other
vehicles and for the operator of the equipment. Our maintenance people now
realize that this job can be done safer, more economical and efficient qy
spraying with herbicides. The spraying, of course ,retards or eliminates
brush, whereas cutting usually results in a stimulation of sprout growth.

Our experience and observations during the past few years definitely
indicate that herbicides constitute an important, valuabl'? and almost indis
pensable addition to the category of methods useful in controlling or
eradicating undesirable roadside vegetation. Hand mowing can be eliminated
in those places not accessible to mechanical equipment.' It also has been
shown that chemical treatment is Less expensive than mowing and .t.he results
are more permanent. It should be noted here that treatment by herbicides
and mowing are hardly more comparable than the words temporary ~nd permanent.
Then, too, poisonous species of plants can be efficiently eradicated, thus
materially reducing the lost-time accident rate among workers subject to
infection. Where care is exercised in its application and by the use of well
instructed, experienced crews, the number of complaints from motorist and
garden clubs is held to a minimum.
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THEALLERGISTANDTHEAIR POLLUTIONPROBLEM
('With special reference to Rqweed)

1Frank L. Rosen M.D.

Air pollution, a major peril to all of uS;i. a far greater threat to the
allergic person. The average man IlI81'cough for a few minutes after breathing
polluted sir; the ~r-sensitive one may react with an attack of hay fever or
bronchial &st.bmasevere enough to put him in the hospital.

Allergic people develop allergies to substances Which exist in their
immediate lIl'lvironment. The higher the aJIIountof rapeed pollen in the air in
August II1dSeptember, the greater the number of sufferers from hay fever and
asthma. For exaIIlPle, soldiers in the South Pacifio(l) who were in contact
with grasspol1endeveloped ,more allergy to grass poJ4en than soldiers stationed
in this oountry, -where ragweed 18 the predominant pollen oause of allergy.

Allergio patients are more susceptible to change. in weather, and ohang
ing weather factors themaelves mq induce hay fever. or astbma, without the
existence of any air pollution ptl'oblem. (2)

Air pollution causes losses in the United states (3) estimated at $1.5
billion a year. HumanIlUf'fering from allergy to weeda, especially ragweed in
this area, cannot be counted :In dollars.

Air Pollution From Ragweed19l1en

Ragweedhay fwer has been estimated to occ~ :In 5-10 %of the popu
lation of the United States. Unfortunately, a patient may listen to the pollen
count on the radio, read it in the newspapers and, if it is high, his 81lIIPtoms
are increased by power of suggestion. Often these pollen counts are taken many
miles from his environment, and have little relation with the count in his
1JDmediatearea. It is the pollen that is in his own environment that is impor
tant.

I have a large framed picture of a ragweed plant in my exaJll1ngroom.
Not long ago, I saw a 30 year old womanwith severe hay fever symptomswho
looked at the picture and asked, "Is this ragweed? Does this cause m;,yhay
fever? It IS growing very high right outside m;,ybedroom window. It even comes
into the bedroom." S:1ewas getting a pollen count of thousands when the
reported count was 10. Her symptoms cleared dramatically when her husband
cleared up the bacqard.

Meteorologic factors are just as pertinent as the amount of pollen pro
duced. The pollen is borne on the wind and it's direotion is of primary
importance. For example, hay fever patients who live in shore areas do well
on days with an ocean breeze, but with a land breese their symptomsare simi.
lar to those of their inland brothers in distress •. Pollen oan blow into a
eomunity from hundreds of miles distant. So local laws, even if they are
strictly enforced, do not do enough to cut down the amount of pollen in the air.

1 Consultant, Air Pollution Collll1ittee, Medical Society of NewJersey,
C>•• " •• _,, __ t:>ooAf'6".~"'''''' ~,;'rli,,§'_ 21~O M111burnAvenue. }/'.alUewood.NewJersey
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In a l~tterto the NewI-orktiJlle., dated Auost,2, 19,9, Dr. loui.
MlllIlelokstattld,"Meny years ago, attar the tirst tr6at 1fhenhay tevel' sutter91's
(in NewYork City) stopped sneezing, their symptoms·J:ieturned.TheOauBltWaS a
windstorm ~rom Ic!'4sitna, bril1lini J'agweed poUen ~ an ~E1a where frost had
not appearedyet~n .. ' , . '.. ,~ .

: r.: )

, Dr. A. NEIlson~gle (4)oon.oludes, nlt~as '~tnshownthat meteoro
logioal oonsiderations figure pr01rdnently in the total qproblem of ragweed hay
fever. They are ~r.tant in the,'~ates of plant p'QWthtr()JJ1germination to
blooming, and their aigniti~ance:\I1'tP.is period is,.st establ1li1ed by meansQf
phenologioal research. In this process at.nosphetic turbulence is predomnant.
Despite its com;PlexLq,theor~tic~ development :Ln,.t,ne:t~bulence field is
continuous, .nd~meuaeful applioatJ,ons to, ~rob18iU,ot poUen dispersal ~e
bring made. Experimental work dd1f'led. to .i1,,ld re4t"ioJ1ships between metforo
logical parameters and the special distribution patterns of aeroallergena is
largely within the meteorological province."

Dr. EUgeneC. Ogden (S) 1a'conciucting a 3 yeatresearch program in Nw
Yor~ State whereby ragweed i8~ ol1t of. BEla:sonand"labeled ldthradio
act1'Ve isotope ••. ,The trav:el patte1'n of the "hQt n pollen is then correlated
with meteorologic-al, data. -:

The higher the ragweed concentration, the mOl'e'cl1ri.ical'symptoms ot
hay tever and serious bronchial asthma, we encounter.

HP.yll'.er & /l.sthmatoM2»n&Maac1m'9~e '&PRyweed

Accordirigto Durham, (6) .t~ highest ragweed',P9uen count :Lnthe ~ted
States has been recorded near Ind:Lanapolis. Cl:Lnical corroboration ot this
observat:Lon (7) wa.aatforded me l(hen I was the Al,ler&ist tor the ragweed
seasons ot 1944 In.a.),,945 at Walcem.nGeneral Ho~p1.t~· campAttetbury, Indiana,
some 3$ miles south of Indianapolis. ,.. .

The t9119w1ng Clasereport :Ls1J.lustrat1,ve at ..lJ¥'DY.ot a similar ~ture

which I. encountered and.wh:Lch.will plague the Di"llbp.;tty R.t1ni Boards of. ,the
Veterans AdJninistrat:Lon for many years, requiring ~11101'110 wisdom for f'd,r
adjudication, both tor the veteran and the governmel'it. '

Report of Case

A 21 ye~ old soldier was admitted on Augu,t ,~6, 1944 to1;11e allergy
ward of WakemanGeneral Hosp:Ltal•.. He had been aUeoted by severe sneezing,
stuffed nOBEl,redri,eS8 and water~g' at the eyes tor 'Iillep~ week. There>"as
no prev:Lous h1.story,personal or ,.f~l1al, of hayfver, asthma or other
allergi!l ~eet.t1(ms. ,HOwevl!lr."the patient a4m:Lttitdhe might have h~ mild
snee,zing in the 8uIlImeror aut11lllD.wii;l)out distin!lt:q,"recollecting it. Thill.. '
was h:L. tirst SUIIIIler;Ln .the middle'west; previc)uiJ~ he had always res1dedin
Newark, NewJersfll. .

Physical examination on admis$1on revealed tb.a't the patient had severe
symptomsot hey fever. Intra-cutaneous ragweed teste were decidedly poaitive.
The blood count was normal except for a 10%eosinophilia.
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Acute symptoms·of hay fever persisted for about 1Jwoweeks, then subsided
gradually. The ~tient. Was reclassified for liJn1te4',flel1Vice, then ret.urnea t.o
dut.y on Sept.eDlber ~7, 1944. . '. .

He did well until OCtoberi3,1944~ when hetiaS readmit.t.ed to the
allergy ward. This WaSwell past. the end of the ragweed seasdn for that area.
He had been wheezing for the past .few hours. Nas,&l.and ,ocular symptoms were
absent. This Was the. first asthma attack he had ev~r eXperienced~ .

. Physical ex8lIlination reV'e~d. a patient w:i.;thJl104~rate asthma; the
lungs shawed asthm.atic ra1es and breath sounds t1U:'~ut.

Moderately'sev:ere asthma. ~Ch required epin~p)u.~e injections at
least once e. day pe!'sisted for ab~t'lO days. The ~tt'&<1kB tlijlered off,
averaginga,bout one a:week for th.e ll.Elxt six weeks, .' '

On January 8, 1945, after a three week symptom-ttee period, the patient
was given a medical discharge from the A~ because of bronchial asthma.

The patient was next seen,after he and I had ,bO'lihbecome civllialUi" ".in
my office in Newark, N.J. on May 13, 1946 (sixteen JiIont~s later). He had
been perfectly well until one month previous, when he h8d begun to have
difficulty in breathing at night.

Comment

In all probabili ty, this patient will now reqll1r~ prolonged allergic
management. The problem, arises e.& ~whetherhe enli-o~ers like him are
entitled to medical care tromtheVetenns Administratiqn and to disability
ratings if the asthma is on sufficient frequency an~ in~ensity.

>.," "

The ragweed sensitive patient who is stationed.. in an area of dense
ragweed pollenation may suffer accentuation of V'ario~aJ.lerg1c symptoms tor
many years.

Proper l'a8"\ie,edcontrol will riot onlY lessen hay ~ever but prevent many
seripus complications like bronchial e.sthma, tmich w:t.iD1ately may develop in
one third of hay fever patients. '

Ragweed Eradication

A booklet on hay fever revised by the Allergy: FO$dation of America in
August, 1962, state~ ."Even well organized caxnpaignsW11~ fail to be efte(ltive
if a onlY a single' cotmnunity takes, part. The ragweed pqllen is ee light 4f1d
floats so far that it is ,of littleuae to reDlove the wesds in a singlevi'+Lage
or city if tqey continue to propaga,te in the 'surrounding communities and ,
countryside. Weed eradication,t.o be successful,will -q:ltimately have to be
state and nationwide. Hany difficulties attend eradication, such as the tact
that ragweed grows in grain fields and cannot be easily reached. The seed of
ragweed may lie dormant in the soil for 20 years, so thll-t weed eradication must
be continued for many successive seasons."
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John H. Ruskin, H.P.H. C&)rf:lPOrts, "Timely destruction of 3,000
acres of ragwelld. reduces the polJ,en pollution by some 75-100 tons. This
is not to be sneezed at. this re~uction has been accomplished in Detroit
at an esti.1lla~ ,annual cost perhq lever sufferer of less than 30 cents _
less than the .bus fare for one trip to the allergiak office and back."

The Air Pollution Code of myO'llr1 State, NfIIlfJffrSey, (January 1962)
certainly gives authority to eradicate ragweed.

Chapter 1. Section 1.

1.10 Air Pollution: The presence in the outdoor atmosphere of substances
Iiiquantit!es which are 1nj1U'1ous to hUlllal1,plant or animal life or
property or unreasonably intlll$'fere with the OOIIIfortable enjoyment ot
lite and property throughout· the state.

Air Pollution From Leaf BUJiB1ng

In the tall, in the suburbs, leaf burning becomes not only an outdoor
sport but a menace tor patients with allergic respiratory disease. Our
Air Pollution Control Code referring to this activity states:

Chapter 6. Section 2.

Prohibition of Air Pollution: No person shall cause, sutfer, allow
or permn to be emIttedinto the outdoor atmosphere substances in
quantities which shall result in air pollution.

OPENBURNINGOF PlANT.LIFE GROWNIE THEPRllMISESIS NOT
lNTENDEDTO BE COVEREDBYTHIS CODE.

In other words, you can burn your own leaves in your 01«). backyard,
even if your neighbor gets an asthma attack from the 8Illokeas several of
my patients do.

Many towns have passed local ordinances prohibiting the burning of
leaves because of a fire or pollution hazard. Some have passed laws that
it may be stopped if it is a nuisance to a neighbor. My own town of
Maplewood, NewJersey, like many others, does nothing because -- "Wecannot
afford the cartage and many people will not use the leaves for compost."

The allergist must take the lead in warning the health officer.s,
the physicians and the public as to the dangers that leaf burning adds to
the air pollution problem.

Air Pollution From SpraY BeInsecticide

Rachel Carson, in her controversial best-seller, "The Silent Spring,"
dramatically portrays the universally harmful effects of insecticides and
sprays. The allergic patient sutters to a far greater extent not only from
the toxicity but from sensitization reactions.
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Re4lantly,,;Isaw a 9 Yea1'CilQ bo1whOwoUld •• hotne with ast~ J
after ,attend:ing dq 'camp. At tU<at I tho~ 'it. _ to eXel"tion or ,
expoBUre to .pollens and IIIOlda1b.,the f\1eldfi'-' I; la'ter If'oundthat these '
faotors were not the CaUlle, bIli~tltat he'hadbe8t1 .sedto "sprq'O:{
Malathion, #2:.J'uel tog:' ll1ac:lh1nt}-b1'the 'area." I1l1 'iSMIU that II\8fIYday calrlplt
spray the grounds daily with :insecticides before ,oampstarts, and sufficient
time was not al:l.Owedtor ~ompJ.etedlsper8ion of ~'~r.

Air pollution from motor vehicles, factories,' etc., also have dr~ic

e£tects on our health and must be seriously considered in our tight' against
air pollution.

'It;i •. th~ aUei'gists, 'wMae patiente,areb1t'the 'hardest, wholl1ust
initiate inter-di'oipl:inary cc)nterences Whel'e fJlI,::eilt' exehange 1titormation
with health officers, engineers,:,,,eed oontrol: OffWrSi,"botarnsts, etc.,
etc.

In many respec~we, .@f,fI.~bo~J.~M'lJtp_f!'.I!j,LaP the world. Our teeth
glisten and gleam. Webathe often with the finest soaps, use millions of
dollars 'worth of deodorants'len our perspirat1on"~!fetld..-y.t the ail" 'we
brea.the is dirtT&. And in thia.dirtthere is dang.Wl

,'·r .

The air is a giant open sewer and s:lnce we have no choice but to
breathe it, it is high time we paid some attention to the garbage we spft
into it.

ltosen,F.L.I Annah otAllerilJ, lu391,~Oet.1946)
,I

Rosen, F.L.: Quarterly Review of Allergy, 4:144 (June 1950)
r : !

Medical Aspects ot Air Pollution :Conf'.. 8I1c& 1: (oct. 1960)
.':
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5.
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8.

Dingle, A. Nelson: Federation Proceed:ings Vol. 1612 pg. 626
(.July 19Sn, ". '

r:,...

NewYo1"kT~es. sept. 20, 1~59 " 1

:DUrh&lll, O.C.:Journal of Allergy ~:~8 (March 1935)

ROsen,F..L.t .JoUrnal of American Jtledic.-a,:Associat1CID132:8S4,
8SS(Dec. '1, 1946) , i, '

Public Health News, N.J. Pg. 56 (Feb. 1957)



PUBLICINFORMATIONANDEDUCATIONIN m;ED C9NTROLPROGRAMS

1Charles N. Howison

, - '.

RAGWEEDPOILENIS ANAIR POLLUTANT

']he Air Pollution Control League of Greater Cincinnati has tor a
number of years led the annual campaign to have .ragweed destroyed dur1~g· the
spring and early sUllll11ermonths, so that people llI8J'"-breathe easier during the
late sUllll11erand early autumn. Every year, preventable distress, irritation 
and even disab1J.ities - are visited upon thousands of residents because c,f
ragWeed and other no:dous plants, .. Ha;y fever and ~t1'ulIe.,the products of
airborne ponen from ragweed, cause many persons tc>l;ie chronicallY ill.

Effective means of curtailing and eradicati,ngsuch weeds are nOlf
available. Such eradication produces economic, ~lth and aesthetic benefits.
To be effective, the effort should be cOllllllUl1i1iy-w1de.An estimated 60,000
hay fever and asthma victims in the Cincinnat:i are.. alo~e are being helped by
this community-w1de program (about 8% of thepopu14tiOl'l are affected). 4Ugust f s
hay fever should be attacked throughout the~ s.eason. The chemic~. spray
ing and weed cutting program should be concentrat~ during the period starting
in May and continuing throughout the summerseas~

Pollen fran ragweed is the cause of m Q'aJJ.late S1,Jllll11erb,qfever.
About one in three of hay fevers'Utferers develop,. asthma. Asthma is t~e

third most commonchronic disease in the United St4tes - preceded only 1::11
heart disease and cancer. One ragweed plant can pollute the air with billions
of pollen granules which become airborne as soon as the weed pollen ripens 
soon atter August 1. Since each person breathes f.rom 12,000 to 15,000 quarts
of air a da;r, it becomes readily apparent. the pollen count should be re
duced to a minimum.

Am OF THEPUBLICIS ENLISTEDIN "OPERATIONRACJlEl!D1I

OUr efforts to control and abate this he4th menace receives a hearty
welcome from the thousands of hq fever victims in the Greater Cincinnati area.
It is not too difficult to persuade a great majorff.y of our citizens that weed
control is desirable, possible - and economically practical.

OUr main objective is to motivate people to take action that w1J.l
achieve weed control. OUr continuing educational program to "Get Ragweed
Before It Gets You, II starting in A.pril and continuing until the first frost
(about October 1), enlists the aid of the public in this annual battle of
"Operation RagWeed." .

1. Charles N. Howison, E1tecut1ve Secretary of The Air Pollution Control
,. ...-. -.4/1 n .&.__ n.I __ A __ 601 ~'.I"ln 'D __ ~ .. __ '0 __ ..1 ,.". _-.e ................." n......""'~
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Thi. ed11catfona1progftm has received apl~did' support from our
daily and COJIIIllImityopapers an~.9D· Rad1Cland Televie1on. Editorials, feature
stories, cartoons, interviews and spot annoUncements- all help to keep the
subject constant~ before the publio. During 1962, the da~ and communitY'
papers contributed 793 colU1ll1inches of space to this III\1bject. This is
equivalent to more than 4 pages of news apace -- and aocounted for about 2~
ot all local news coverage pertaining to the 8llbje~t.~ .a:1rpo11ution (.3960
co1UIIIDinches) during the tirst ten months of 1962.···· .q'.' .

'."1"';·

JUNE'ISNATIc!WI.rtA:oo:m·COOTRO!i.!plTy.
In J'une,l9$~, 'Wewe~'~ce,a8t11linh&V~'~ month of JUIUI'. ,

established .. :I,t;1.,th.."e.,...•.R'41;;1...0,1&1.cax.eQ..~..Of ~~1lI n ..1J,Ugpl ~.-d.~
tct:;ti:~c:n~~e~h~evthe:\~:e:::~d.~~ ~~2e~ the t
mqors of IlIAU:ITcit~e8. The even'll.~e8 to point up,~ impoIltanoe ot a
continuing COiIIl!!Un.it1~~ 1teed ~ntX'Ol C&1I;laisn8~ in June and. con-
tinuing throughout the trowing s",,@. '

... ' ' .. ~ihe..le."~lreek Cl!J_. Th8~r Pollut1~, CbntrolIje~guep~ .
v1~ and d1'e.tr,Lbutliltl·ilc:pe117,oa;!. 1hustrated ~,"TtfIS tSR,AlJlEBD"."•• -.
1ng how to recogp.:rce 'th.plaJlt,'~d:teU1ng how~c;l.1t shQUld bed4tat1We4.
These cards, and other eduCaticm.&:J,.~rials, ~.~buted 1n the sch~'
and in the homes ot Qreate't CinCinnatians with the· •• iiistance ot the Publio
Hea1thagenci •• ,~cj,p,a1 Fin: ~-mts, Pub~Q:r4))~.. ,.·the AoadellV

~:Z:~~~l1O:,:'~~l~~v~=s;'e~1a~~~·t~.:: :=~'.)(.
ch1lclrer1 in, the,p~ ,grades ,..~ t1.letirat wee~.ot, I .rune. .

.S~:l,ni.1Xl"'~~ June~~"er1es. of into~~~Cles' is~
tor all ne.m,m~anct~Jse are. relJallledabout ~~t-¥O weeks. The lead8.
torllClllll8of theaJ &rt.icles are as tollows t .

RAGWEEDWAROPENS
HOWTHECINCINNATI...AREA.1S.MEE'l'lNQTaE~ MliNACETO BRING.
. RELIEF.TO60;OOO'~l!tUNG 'HAY~,VIC'l'IMS
KIDS ~,<;fi.aA~.,' ', : .., . '. "/' ':
mF.,I$ AplSm :BURD!N'J:OINDUSTRt ". I •
RAcmm ~:u.m FALtOtlTIS f\ERIOUS.HEALTH}S~I IN AREA
~O:~~RE rr aiTs'YClUS..... 2"','

TlJE,TD«l!i"ISNOWl "-..,., f. I
CUTWJn:b$Bl!FOREPOtrJ!HSTUtS .POPFlNG1..
O!?IRATIC!l·~awEEJ) . " '. :'F

Thes~ uteriale are f~~rit~ used in c~ pub:\.1catiOQlland F'
the basis tor articles appearing in the newspapers. Both'the Public and
Parochial Schools discuss this problem in classes during the first two weeks
of .fune. The "This Is Ragweed"carda are takeJl hOlll8by' the children and belp
to alert the public to the imporl-mee of thi8 8e&80(1&1aampaign.

-: ..'~ . - '.~ ,. , ."
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.HNd4ta,.tb. ,~·._,,~anci Weed:,OiIIrtJ'ol-ee.tttee ia' •• ·",
Ka711rllIht,alMUtr. of the~. :Bo&fttot~<I.Here~··at_.ot "
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~n::~t1i=~~r.::;:a~~"::~t~~ ~r~:.~~
v1thlule,:pOltel'l aD1f-;~ tla.t'Bapeed"~OII'I'd8itot .

· ~'~l'4 BanknBd~g. .:~.<" ..
'lb. CincinnatiPublio.~ Un HNl.th,~)

Pl ... ant Hidp School
',i :.<~•. 'Ir., S1I\b'O"IGIbol:Il"1'."" '. ~Lt. . ..'

·'i· JIo11teod'x-Dn-l :Healillb'~ rv- ''5'.' " -. r r .•••

" !l'b•• PftWi-.t .!IIrit.""", ,'[1 '[, ·d, '
"ald·. r~'·· ',,' ":c'

· .t1iullber"t· .otbe2' pl:ae"J' ~ol1Id1nIt' 'ol1a1'ea,: cIruI··!Itord,"
· . ·'bR'dnre.l'Uf:·~"i' 1mRnzIoeoftioee, etc.

,~ - .
. .: ";' .' ... ", ,.,'" "-'.: or.

BDt1CATIONAI...tAMPAlOlf·S!!.BSSISmJ!!ltIft-wmB (X)()PDl,!ICII.' ".' i'

QJ'!pl'!1' *.;i~~ .,"'t.1lf-fit' NimIcoc:t;(8tiOCncl'WaeI't<<<t.'b,r:1D
HUIilb' '~"appl"OWd "D_",..tClmtrol·~... .Ith1eh~.:t.-~
placed iatcF.ftlot' ~ ..ther ~'on .cit'tM' HorwaOll9clud-ofHM1tb:. __ .,.,
18 a lIIOt'l!I'~~W1d '1101'kab1e'Ol!d1naneethan .t._J~ oa..... an4h8'
been .lII08t helpfUl :1Dbr1DB1DI the weed probl_ ws<ler contro11D th8:t.-·o-..1tr
during 1962. . " '."

.~, :'1"'; ... ~·_~'::.;.t ''''',''~r ... : ..:..:.-,,: ".;"; - ,M:",~·.·t· : ..; ,";

, ll'OU~.freM1T:1Dg • ...attpertG.Dtalto"','OZ' ~gthe.·:i'o1dd.De
t~ftJ. of' a .1Ii 1tar:lan throuch the C1t7 where .tbeee \De*1'ClU 'Il'eIeCi.are 'loOaW,
theCMIerof· the properv i. dete1'lldned by the Health eo.1111oner trom the
CouDttA~!'~'·~~Ocert""'""tbe·CIIfIieZ'I tJf. 1l1ie,npe1't1. a,fOl'llllett.er
i.-lieiit l;() ~ _e:t,e;rCMI_;~. t.1JDe'lti11t'V'1th1D~ the ..... '
aft"to~dut~ •Tbetillli··UIIl~u made:... ehoJ!t; .' pou~e .·tlO~.t
pollen from bamg di.charged inw',*,dr. ; . ;~" .
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not resp~ :~\:e::~i:,0::1',:~:.;si:,eth: lo=::ltoc:=tg:; :~i~'
Depa~t tohaft' ... ·weeda cUtor,dit~:'lM.,at 1. then billed
by the Set'Vice.DepartmeDt tor the·. ooilt' of the _teriQ atIIdlabor charged
to the destruction ot the weeds. Shoald tbepropld"tT'ower tail to pq
tor this service within thirty da78, the 5ervice Department then arrangd
to have it placfd on the T.x Duplicate ot thejnoop-"tNner. .

To demonstNt. how succe.aN :ttw prograillwlb.en during the )"ear,
the NorwoodHealth Department issued thirt)"-tive orders requesting the cutting
or weeds. In all cases, the owners cuttbe weeds .. and Inone bad to be certi-
tied to the Cit)" Service Departlll8Dttor cutting. !

Mr. Robert C. Quade, Health otticerin lfolWiOd,advises that as the
reeu].t ot the educational campaign end word ot the.t!'1ct entorc8lllll1'lt or the
new Ordinance, property owners hsve a SO%better pe1'fD1'lnllncerecord tor
voluntari]y cutting weeds on their properties this 78&1'.He states thst
the cooperat.:lcnontbe part ot1ihep2lOpel"tiVowners h8lt been improving each year,
and he bel1eve.thatthe educationalprognm plus tlw"12ew positive Ordinance
has put the NorwoodWeedControl Program on a well balanced scale. "This
prog1"8mhss ban' ~ahed without -the employmeat-:ot.dd1t.:lonal personnel
b)" the H01'llOo4Health Department," said Mr. Quade•..

THECIHCINNA'l'IWEEDccmROL PRCXJBAMAJ)VANCES. ;

One otthe l'IDat iIlporta'lt tactors in the_.opQll.tan area-w1de weed
control prugr&i4 bas been the cooperaUon andeupport ':titproperty owners and
public ott:Lc1als in the .everal Jllmicipali1iies •. This 1sespec1a1l1' true in ' .
the City' ~ Cincinnati whereve haTe .the team-work _cooperation at s8Y81"a1
City departments, including Public Works and Higl'nfq Maintenance, Pol1ce,PUe,
and Health Departments. It is rttall1' 1mportant that the City' set a good
example itself and dest1"01weeds grcwing on its own p!'OJlflrties. This en
courages the private Pr.0P8rt'7ownex:sto cooperat1on:S2l;w~d control.

"Do,r1'Dg ~962LtheHighwq .MI:l.ntenanceDiv1sitll· cot .theCitT ot .
C~t:l expended ~3-,OOO. to cut end sprq weed8""~j!; app~te~
5S0pnons of, concentr&W weed ki],J.er. A total ottU,i24 menhoureot
Cit)"labor and 3:,862J1ianhoursot Workhov.8eislmat.label" ,..uaed on this
project duJ!'ing 1962. '"

The Propert)" Ma1ntenance Div1a1on expended '2,492. - using 819~
hoUl'll ot Oit)" iabo!' and 4,480·JIIlIDbOuraof Workbeuse,!ana1le labor. He'wed
ldller 1fU used'by' tI11S.D:Lv181on.

A total at 18~ orpftftte propertq ~g we_d eradiea-:~ ,
tion _re reterNd by the Police to this Dirt.ion. Ot tilts D1lJIIber,the Hlp...
W&7Ma1ntenanceDivisd.OD was requ:l1ieclto cut weeds on·ah parcela -and pri;ft~
owners took the necessary action en the other 4.



, In addition, the NeW'_~S8W81 weed"eor;W01;'1lro~ ,thiS year'
included the fall spreading of 2StCl1S of fertllller .21a preventative
....uure ..in ol'!iea',to eneourap',ll"Odh of' grass clu!'1Dl··the-am'1\IAl'weed
d01'lll8Dt season. ~~lIl111che8;,ot'1ea.... ,oornCObltj'lhd wood chips were'
used to reeluCi'ethe' IJPread of weed8 germ1nating t,raalWlUre.

'I ,(" ~"!..

Side slopes were re-torested with 30,000 sapling evergreen tre",
7-foot on ~tc" mOe ,the tz'ee';roots and bl anket,ottal1enneed1as 1J1U'
ultimately-proncleweed ...free 8loPo 'lI'1thout groUzicr-'i'egetation. .... -

. ,'. . . Th~' a1.nC!~nati Police ,~ar1llent is Il10211;.~tul in ·both the p"""
tion of the edUcational campaigD and in helping to bring about volunt&17
COC!P8ra~<lI1 in Ir)tol'Ce~t 01',Q1qC~~~1lS Weed Control Ordinance. 01' the
1,414locati6ns 7;'eported, as l1sted:.inthe respective District Weed Files,
it was neoessll17to eerId card'1W~e8 concerning t.litH locations and vio~
tions to S3BpropertTownere. The others, pre~,re8ponded to r-

verbal notice.. .
". . . . ' .

The,·Police Department r..,;rted a total 01"1.8priYate17 owned "
propert:.ies 00 Form 318 to the Higbn;y Maintenance tor cutting by the City.
otthese, 4 1;o0lcthe Dec.ssary'acr~~ with·the ~inc 14being cut by the
City HighwlllfD~t. Onl¥2~it.ation8 to ..Al'rwtwereissued by tbe ,.'
Police D.partMetl~, OOIIJP~dto ,Ster the p~par.

. . ." . . "

COOPERATIarOF'nttroSTR! IS VITij.:g·1M!'ORTANT

" Because hq fever is r8O-Qsnizedasa coet..:qburdento industry,
d~ to ab8en~em t1'Clllillne •• anltlowered e.f1'1Q1Ro,ron the ..job, indue •
.i .• ~di.n~its ettprts tocont~, this hElalth ... ce. llhi8 i. eepeoi&UT"
tnewith 'the ra11roed. indQt17.' _.' . '. ' ' . '

. ".For eXainple, during the _th of April, ~~'IDu1Sv1lle and Nall~~e
RaUroad Oomp~ IlPpli,~ 24,SQ(),pounds of Naloo H...174"ch7chelll1cal vead
killer qn their Jl~rties and riibt-ot-....,. ..

, .' . .. ,

, TheBaltimore and CII10 Railroaq.Comp8J17rtpOrtll that durlngthe
month of Aprill :~appl1ed7.000 pounds of UraxU,Dry Vt*eclKiller',anl!! ,
also sprayed aU of the main tracks 8!)d,tre1pt. aaa1DewithH! Kill SO D.P.
Weed Killer. In addition, ther used the weed burner in the Terminal area.
The weed mowerwas used in other locations. .

_ ~P.8l'lvania ~oa!i:CompaD1',theNorfolk and VesteI'D RaUJrq
Co1llP8J17, .The Qj.ea.peeke and ~~ 1lal1road' Co1lql8zIJ',,Tb* Southem Ra1~F '.
The New, Yo$ Central and the Gtno1nnatt Union Tewdnal all reported 81J1Uar
p~ un~· ""!'7<h1rl.ug "\;be,~prlng aJl,d. _'l"~' MIlIa_ .~t.bll. .

', i '\.' J' ~.)
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The final Report received trom the Cincinnati Superintendents Committee
on November 19, 1962, reports that 648.8 miles ot track and right-ot-w~ were
treated tor weed control. This included cneiii!cal apr~ing, burning and IIIOWing
- and the second-tae-around where weeda wentLJ,Il~~apd t.h!ll)8P!'l\1'ed;~r.
The program also resulted in the treating, burning and mowing ot 319.4 acrea
ot railroaciproperty during 1962." .'

'!his splendid cooperat:lCll'of the railro.';1n the area-wide weed 'con
trol c~a1gn helps to not only reduce a seriOUB'9alth mtnace but alscr ."
improves the sate'liYprogramon the railroads. We at"e lhoSt grateful to all
the railroads operating in the Cincinnati area tor their cooperation.

3,829
3,221

** 2,874
** 2,791

1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

30,
""
"
"

August 22 - Sept.
" " "
" II "
II " II

II ' " It

OURPROGRAMIS SROONGPOSITM RESULTS_ RAG'tlttD~ COUNTREDUCED

Here is a smmnary ot the ragweed poll~ c01,U1:ts.~en by. the Cincinnati
Health Department and by Dr. I. Leonard Bernstein" at the Convalescent Ho~ital
tor Childrent ., I

Cincinnati Heal th" Childrens 1 Convalescent
D!jlartment Ho!pi tal '
, '. $,833

4,349
4,843
3,458
3,361

It will be noted that dUring' the period AugOa't 22 through Septem~~
30, 1962, the otficialCincinnatf ragweed pollencounttalcen by the Ci'liYHealth
Department was down 3%trom theptevious year. ThC!l'cuMu.1ativetotals went
from 3,458 to 3,361. However, the 1962 pollen count was talcen in Mt. Airy -
a new location situated a tew teet above ground. J:'ollen counts tor previous
years having been taken on the roof of Christ Hospita]..;

City Health Department recOrds' ref'lect a gradualreduction in the :rag
weed pollen count during the past 5 :years. There has been a reduction e>f.:23%
in the cumulative count· from 1~9. The reduction~~ .e.Jen greater when ,cOmpared
with 1958 when the C\UlIUlative pollen count tor AugUt. 22 through Sept. .30was
5,833, a reduction of 2,472 pollen grains - or 42%- by the year 1962.

Starting in 19$9, Dr. I. Leonard Bemstein,'DirJetor ot the Allergy
Laboratory at the Convalescent Hosp'ital tor Childnms'tlartedtaldng ragweed
pollen counts. While the totals ditter trom th08etalcen by the City Health
Depart1llenttor the cOlllparable period, the reducf,i0l?,pa'tltern is very similar.
Both Christ Hospital and the Childrens l Convalescerit 'Hclspitalbeing located
in ,Nt. Auburn, jUst a tew blocks apart. ",

** NtSte: During 161 and 162, Dr. Bernstein started polletj count Aug. 1.. During
first 21 dqs ot Aug. '61, POllen' CO'ODtwas 38o~ .Diirl.ng period Aug. 1 to 21
inclusive, 162, the count was '190. Ver:/ heavy l'ainfall early this past. S1iImIler
followed by very dry weather' in Aug. and Sept., un~tedly, accounted tor
heavier'ragweed growth in some areas and an earlier ripening season. Conse
quently', hay fever vict.111lB 81:.Qr~ed feeling o:tsQomforl. earJ1ex' t.h1.s year •

••• m 0 r e A.A
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Durillg the cOlllparableperiod, August 22 through September 30, 1962,
the ragweed pollen count at this location was also. down 'J1,from the previous
year - from 2~874 to 2,791. The reduction at this .station for the years 19,9
through 1962~3,829 to 2,791) shows a reduced pollen count of 1,038, or 27%,
dUring this period. This compared with the 2'J1,reduction reflected in the
pollen count taken by the City Health Department.

I believe this continued reduction in ragwHd pollen counts in what
is kno1m as the ragweed~ of the nation is signitioant. I believe it in
dicates that our annual ciiiiPaIiniiOdestroy ragweiclhave played an important
part in this reduction record. ,WewOuldpreter to bave ragweed pollen CO'W1ts
taken at siX or'more geographic looationswithiri- the City _ at breathing .
levels. Such comparisons over several years could be very meaningful. How
ever, the City Health Department has as yet been unable to take these addi
tional pollen counts because of shortage of both fmds and manpower.

CONCLUSION

While it is true that some pollen may travel long distances on wind
currents, the eradication of the offending ragweed'llOllen-bearing plant .at the
source of contact with susceptible persons willles'een the degree of antigenic
response and, in fact, would aid allergists in the over-all treatment of
persons sensitive to ragweed pollinosis.

Elcperiments conducted at ·the University of Michigan, In June, 19,6,
with ripe ragweed plants transplanted from green-houses demonstrated that
the fallou ....or loss of pollen grains from ragweed :1. as much as 99%at a
distance of 160 I on the down-wind side. It is a well known scientific fact
that the contet'lt of the air varies ac.cording t<othe square of the distanoe
from the source. The pollen of ragweed in your neighborhood is the cause of
most hay fever suffering in your area.

It is estimated that· one square mile of ragweed growth may libemte
as much as 16 tCll!S of ragweed pollen during thes.-on. To destroy this .
noJdous plant be1'ore it ripens and pollinates is good preventive medioine.
The plant can be' eliminated by cutting or spraying with herbicides. More
than 60,000 Greater Cinci~natians or one in every ilnlve persons are victims
of ragweed pollel'l allergy. Aside trom the cost involved in medical treatment
of these sufferere, inCalculable man-hours will be 'lost to business and industry
because of the incapacitation of these workers. ~ugh'the cooperation of
the citizenry, and of our public officials, in destroying ragweed, much
suffering will 'be alleViated.

Every ccmmrunitycan be safer, healthierand'more attractive by waging
an effective weedcorttrol program arinuall$. In a twwyears, the growthot
the ragweed plant can be reduoed'to 'a minimum. Not onl1 hq fever vict1Jll8
will be helped. ,But all who breathe the Comon atmosphere will benefit ~

the eradication of this air pollutant. An acM "Ie pUblic information and
educational program will help to obtain the cooperation needed to control
this' menacetc our health, our (HlIId'ort - and ourpoc1cetbooks.

-,--- - . -
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·sacJ!lEJ'll'EC'J/SOFPW'l. G80WTHON'mEhMJM,HGENVIKlltCUJ!Y
M. I. KerkJ.6~1: liD4 S.'N.F~~~:$'

;,.,:)')Ul; ·>."s~
) 1.;;

Introduction

Meet bio1061atdagreethat·"ufeoriginatelL1Dran aquatic envirOnment
and J .frcD:the viewpOint i1lhat _* ,'iLa'the di1sper.:t.l1 med1~.forprotap1alillJ

lif'eiestUl·l:bJl.ited .to it.8 .o,r~habitat.tiiir:j08isissea aeveral.: ..
cbaracteriatica '1l'1cJ.u4$ng I:l.:1gb~:tc:bet.t Jt~ tol1sbt, oeu1ll"al
pH and high solvent power which ,.. bleB it toaerve .. uthe haaeland of life".

''''1'','

'lbe effect •. otenvirollll1eR,te,lfe.ciloraauah aa'~ratureJ light J oqaen
concentrat:l.~&Il4, pH.'9nplantl.~ ha.ve attrac"oelL~I.attention for
centuries. In an aquatic envirollll1ent changes in theae factors are the result
of a change in water depth or a che.nse in the season of the year. 'lbe effec,"s
of p~t growth on the env1rollll1ent have also received attention fromecol..o$ists
andJ in recent years J from microcl1matologists. For exampleJ it has been
knawil for lIQ118tme thlllt plant pcwth. 'cim caue &Di1D ...... in pH in an
aquatic' ·envirotlllllmt.. HOweverj . the .. · effects "are~ lesa underatood
tban· are theenviroJllllental CheEk ',' ,

Experimental Procedure and Results

Uilder: growth conditions neal' iIilhaca J N~ I. J ~a'cJ.ear 8U11111er~ it
was not Ul1ccmDOn to find pH values above 10.0 :l.rl 1Iballov;p0n48 w1thab\m4ant
plant growth. '1'h1a incn-ease iD·aoUtal1ll1ty 'WaS at :t1rst believed by the
authOrs to be caused by the micro~1ll. production ot;,.~ia. HoweverJ' ....
chem:Loal.~8e8 showed leastbanone part perllliJ;1.1~ of aDIIlOniain "1lM!
s8IIlples.

. ~.c. .
Another possible explanation was that the removal of CO2by photosynthesis

resulted in the fO!matiOn of CaCOaand ... high aJ kl~~,.1ty •. '1'beperplexing
problemllU that at a »It o'l,J.o.O ~.wouJ,d be,.,~~lIJJ.p.raetical p~s, no
free (De in, solution and Pho~tbe1l111 would.~;~8I1ible" .' ~. review pi I

the litera.ture ·reveal.edithall;RI.$~r(l) hedo~ee~.pJ118 of s:lm1J,.arlll8gl11
tude. Ruttner'sexplaDationfor the obflervat1on _ -tbat Aquatic p~ta,.

unlike terrestrial plan'ts J· canobta~ CO. from JICO'i•..•W~th thia in JI11nP.J
exper:lmentswre conducted to .... 1t,the, cb8n8e.jiz!.,:14pqrr,.~ed to .~

eXpected curve for. photosynthe.s1..· C i -

Table 1 s!1Qwsthe results ofPHdete:nninati~~D!a4e on O.iacre poIlda
of various depths at time intervals throughout the day. The ponda were located
near Ithas J It. -I. and bav.: b.JJ:~ for the, p~ti~ of aquatic plants J
useful asfood'i'o,rw11d.life. [As,e~ trca 1;11e.w.bie"".~re i,s a general
incZ'e&se in pH. fn,a. 8115 am ~14:1t~4.-.~ pn. ~.,I~ve... aae indication tbat
photosynthu1s 1'8 respops1ble ~.r~e:l,nc~: pJ4. .PIu-the~reJ the sbII,J.low
ponds had & greater cbBI1se in pH .~ ~1d ~~de~ QDe~.'Jhiacould be' the

Y 'lbis work was supported in p~' by Federal Grant C~tral' Res~arch ~s
.. {ORF-l) administered under the- Hatch Act.
"'/ " .... '1.0. I"I-. __ ~_.,,,_ ... ~ ~ __ .... _Zl A .. rI '" "'L.o.~_.. ,,~_ ....."' _
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Table 1. The pH of Water Samples Taken frC1l1J.l.!lOacre
(66 x 66 feet) POnOsof Various Deptbsand at
Various Times, July 19, 1962

Pond Water
No. Depth 8:15 am 9:45 em 18';30 em 1:15 pm

Change in
4:" pm pH

11
20
15

1

l'
l'
2'
2.5'

9.43
9.15
9.81
8.95

9.50
9·32
9.91
'8.95

9·70
9·55

10.05
9.0'

9~7°
9.76

10.06
9.05

.65

.75

.38

.22

result of greeter photosynthetic activity in the shallow ponds or of a
greater reservoir of 002 in the deeper ponds. It sbould be remembered that
a change in pH is a function of tlie buffez.ing capacity of the water as well
as photos,ynthetic activity.

Following this experiment, s8iD.pleswere taken! every 3 hours for 105
consecutive hours fran a pool in1;he greenhouse which had an abundance of
~ canadeIl:s1s, PotamogetO!J,epp:., ~hYllum. ~ • and Vallisneria sp.
This pool was 9 feet in diameter with a muck bottom approx:lme.tely 6 inches
deep and a water depth of 2 feet. Samples were taken from the surface,
one foot and two feet (bottom) depths. The pr¢be tiPe ~amplel" used for t&king
samples the first '\lwQdays reaulted. in so much mixing that samples from the
lower depths vere mean1nglessand are not given itt: 'l'able 2. The last two
days I samples were taken with a siphon system insta.lled permanently in the
pool which resulted in little mixing of water at the different depths. Un
fortunately, there were no suriny d8.ys during the eXperiment; thus, maximum.
differences in pH and oxygen content were not observed. There was sufficient
variation to allow One to state that, near the surtace, the peak for ~H

and oxy~en cO¥ltent occurs at 6 to9 pm and the mItumuiDat 6 to 9 am {see
table 2). It, was also observed that during the di9¥l1ght hours the surface
layer of water h$d a higher pH and' oxygen content:than did the water at
grea.ter depths. During t1'E night 'the water appr~ed' equal concentrations
at all depths and in some cases the water at the bOttom was higher in pH
and oxygen content than was the surface. This~; have been caused by a
thermal turn-over of the water due to a rapideoo.L1.ng of the surface layer.

A comparison of pH and oxygen content, in water Il8IIlPles taken on sunny
and rainy day!! is shown in Table'. Samples from ~. Creek were taken fran
a depression in the creek and not from rapidly moV1ngwater. Plant growth was
sparse. '!he stagnant pool was located:ln a pasture and was only two to three
feet deep. The water J:1ad.an offel:lsive odor and t~ algae population was so
great that the S8IIIples actually a:weaI'ed green. The farm pond was approximately
1/10 acre in size, spring fed and. several feet deep. There was an abundance
of Potamogeton pectinatus and'~ around the periphery of the pond.

From the data in Table 3 it is apparent 1;hat high light intensity had
'.et..~n .et..-P4t.ll!'!lo....+ "'_ +"'__ u .._ n.....,.p.I"'I 1r +\'us,,", .f+ "".AI"''''''+'lo!..a. e+lElu' .. ..,e. ....+ _I"U"" "'~ of'a'l"l"n
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Tabl.e 2. !he ADV~ses' of Water Samples Ta.kenrrc:ma Pool. 11i'the Greenbousea1:'1'hl'ee Intervals for 1.0$
Consecutive Hours.

Time

')

Date
3 em . 6 -9 am 12 n , pIl 6 pn .' 9 pn 12m

. ~tb ·,PR O:l pH -~ -PH ~.-pB Oa·_ pJL .Oa..... 1!R.., c.c.Oa·· P.ll", ~'. llJIu . O:l

2

9/l.8/fJ2

9/19/62

9/20/62

9/21/62

9/2"L/62,.

9/21/62

9/22/62

9/22/62

9/22/62.

BlJI"face 8.9l.

l.' [8.95

2' '8.81:
B1lrface 9.18

l' 9.15 .

2' 19•15

5 8.7 9.57 l.4.2 9.73 1.5.2

5 7.0 .8.99 :T.,!f; 9.c)o; .7,,1,.

9 5.0. 13.80 5..:6 s.eo ·5.9
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Table 3. A Comparison of Oxygen Content and pH in Water Semples Taken frCllll _
Various Water Sources on Days of Low, Intermediate and High sunlight.

Parts per million
Date Weather Condition Area pH oxygen

8/10/62 Rainy and overcast Gulf Creek 7.85 7.3

8/10/62 Rainy and overcast Stagnant Pool 7.55 2.1

8/10/62 Bainy and overcast Farm Pond 8.00 6.9

8/17/62 Intermittent clouds Gulf Creek 8.05 9·7
and sun

8/17/62 Intermittent clams stagnant Pool 8.15 12.1
and sun

8/17/62 Inte~ittent clouds Farm Pond 9.15 11.8
and sun

8/24/62 Bright sunlight Gulf Creek 8.73 10.1

8/24/62 Bright sunlight Stagnant rool 9·03 15.7

9/24/62 Bright sunlight Fam Pond 9.53 11.5

pond. This is as expected since the vegetatiCll was much more sparse in the
creek than in the pool or pond. '!be higher pH in the farm pond than in the
stagnant pool ssemedto be a paradox since oxygen content indicated that
photosy11thesis wasmore rapid in the stagnant pool. '!bis paradox doesn It exiSt
if one considers the buffering capacity of the water from the two areas. '!'he
stagnant pool had a total alkalinity of 210 parts per million expressed as
calcium carbonate whUe the farm pond had an alkalinity of only 106 parts per
million.

To this point all evidence seemed to indicate that the increase in pH
was due toa shift in the HCO;- CO! equilibrium &8 a result of 'oha.llGes
in the ionic equilibrium caused by tre photosynthetiC processes. :&..1.this were
true, then one should be able to calculate the pH by determining the HCO;
and CO~ concentrations and using the Henderson-Hasselbach equation which
states: pH. pI{ + log~. Whenapplied specifically to the Hoos· OOJ

add
equilibrium the equation becomes:

pH = 10.36 + log 003" Equation 1
HOOs

The amount at 001 was determiMd by titrating to the phenolphthalein fJnd
point with .02 normal H2S04' Since this end point occurs at approximately
T\'R' A '1:. +'ka.¥I8 I"I"'.......'A '10._ _ ....__ ......... _ '1'\/'\ ......1 'I.. ""'''''''' - - - _ .... ~ - __ ' l._
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in another llII!Wner,the contribution fran COl sh0uJ4beinlignifioant.The
amount ot BCOi or1g1Jlal4r pre .. nu val then calcUlated" using the 'fomula:

BCOialkalinity. total. alkalinity - 2(~I1~¥ithalein alkalinity)

The total 'alkalinity wasdetemined 'by titrating to the end point of an or
ganic dye pH • 4.,.The phenolph~ein alkalinity ,....doubled beca.e :it'
was aas\lllied that it would require as much acid to titrate the BCOs produced
fran the CO! as it did to titrate the COl" to BOOs. ' "".'

When this methOd was used for calculatli,ons, the pH ,80calcuJ.ated wa.. ~"
ways cons1derabq higher than the Observed pH. This indicated that more acid
was being used to titrate to the pbenol,phthalein end point than there was 003'
present. The question again arose .a to whether sClllt~r bf,se such as ' "
8IIlII1Oniawas present.

Titration curves were run (figure 1) whieh foJJ..wQ1.oee,q the curves
expected from a BCO!:; OO! system. It was then ree.l1led that a portion of
the aeid was utUized for lowering tm pH to the phenolphthalein end point.
For eX8ll1ple, in the sQly:tion having ~ original pB of 10.2' there was a ' ,
concentration of 10- '.TTmoles of OB ions per liter wbereas at the phenol
phthalein ,enD.point there was a e9Zlcentration of a 10- 5·70 moles perliiler:
For 100 milliters, the sample size taken, this represents 1.7 x 10-2 and 2.0
x 10-4 mU;,Limoles, respectiveq. ThuI, aJ.most .017 miJ.J.iequ:l.valentsof acid
were required to lover the pH frcm'1.0.2' to e.,.S1Uce"'the' acid used f'or
titrating was onq .02 nomal, .85 millUiters of acid were required. Further
more some of the acid used to titrate the BOOi to v.eooaalso must ha~b~
required to lOwerthe pH to 4."the"pH at which o~ ba,s approx1m&teqlQQ
times as much BeCOsas Boo;-. At this pH th~re is ~~~ 5 x 10'"~
millimoles of B+ per 100 mill1).,itera. 'Ibis wouldre~ .bout .2 mUJ.UJ,ter
of .02 nc>rJlla1acid. Th~, for the water HIIr,Pl.etitra1le4int1CUre 1 equation
1 beCQmes: "",

pH • pKa - log acid
&alt,

a 10•.36 - log CA- J) - (g(.j - 0) +0 7
" B -0.

-10'.36- 10g(10.2- ;:~:fe2 (3.8 - .8) +:i.,~87·

a 10.36 - log 1.07

a 10."
Where: A. mUJ.Uiters acid to final end point.

B a It "" phenol.phthalein ,end point. ""
C·" ' "It lower pH frail"or,1~ to phenolphtblJ,.e~

end point '
D -millUi1:al" At!idi-.n " .......... ..sr. ...- .............,....h+h.' ..~ .. a .. A -_..:.. ...
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Figure 1.. Titration of Water fran a P001 in the Greenhouse.
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When the theoretical pH is calculated in this manner, it is only 0.1
of a pH unit from the measured pH of 10.2~. '!'his variation could be due to
a lack of sensitivity in the pH meter but is probably due to the titration
of small quantities of organic canpounds which exists as salts at the high
pH but are converted to their acids as the pH is lowered.

'!'here is a correlation between oxygen content and the expected photo
snythetic curve just as there is for pH. In general, there is an increase
in oxygen content throughout the day with the peak lIetween 6 and 9 pm (see
table 2). It is a camnon occurrence to tind ponds supersaturated With oxygen
in the late afternoon. shallow ponds tend to have 1IUi.x1a1\l1lloxygen concen
trations near the surface but ponds 2-1/2 or ~ feet deep may have a max!m\llll
content near the bottom. '!'hus, oxygen content is more closely related to
the vegetative growth pattern than to the water depth. During the night and
on cloudy days the oxygen content is usually below the saturation point but

. seldom becomes less than 4 parts per million. Small stagnant pools have been
an exception aDd lower oxygen contents were frequently encountered.

In summaryplant growth in an aquatic environment alters that enviror!
ment primarily through changes in oxygen content and pH which in turn alters
the solubility of various salts and thus the mineral nutrition. It also has
a significal1t effect on the light intensity and water temperature beneath it.
The follOwing variations were tound in a pool in the greenhouse containing
an almost solid mat of~ canadensis near the surface.

Depth of Water
Factor

Water temperature
Oxygen content
pH
High intensity

Reference

Surface
95 degrees Fahrenheit
11.2 ppm
9.9' .

7,840 foot candles

2 feet
75 degrees Fahrenheit
~., ppm
6.55
158.4 foot candles

1. Ruttner, Franz. Fundamentals of Limnology. University of Toronto
Press. Toronto, Canada. 195~.
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RELATIONor SCREENINGTO FIELD TESTING IN DEVELOPMENT
• !UIT CD'rIQL~

Job H. SteMli"!'/

"J .' ,I ..•

Dur,1na receD,t,Y.-r.,.incre~a1N,~haaia hal beq placed on acrelnW.·)
chtpLcal, for herbicidal acti;vi;ty. Scre.nias i .. btended to, be ~.

expeditiou8 .elacUon of matel'1a1stbat are tQ1CK.to probl. plante.,·
EvallAAt.ioo of pl'OlI1eins ch8ll1cab theo lIU.t pl'""d throuah a seri88
of IIore "itte.l ,te.tl. TlMJa.lOJ:eenios te.t,Qf 4hell1cab for coq'I'-oJ.
of .ubmeraed.~..leaf. and lUt-arowth apec,ie,' u8ua11y are conducta4,.:
in jan ..nd",~\&U~' in the labqr.atory; follow-up ..tudie. may be mada "
in arowtJI.,pOiOb and control:\'ed pond.outaida.S.r •• nins testa of
upright e... r,.d apectes. how.ve1;'.... conducted, (¥a the aitea where
the .. plant. are found. ',' '

The next .tep. and a nec .. ~y 0JUl. is f1eld~~lns. To take full ,
advantage of baaic acreenins studiea that have beenaade aa the fir.t
step in dev.lopins controlmet~s,for a prolll .. plant. it is nec .... ry, r

to detel'1ll1netlJe time or timea in ita Ufeh18t~ when it is most
suac.ptihl.or vuln.rable to a sp.cific treab8e~. the effect of
envir~otal conditions on thevulneraJ;lle,period and on the treat-
ment metl1ocl.and, ..the geographical l'anse under ~ch a control pro
cedureis effecllhe.

'Vulnerable Period- *ny plant. are molt .uaceptible to treatment
durins fl~r~ns· and .fruit1ll1. (Hartin, Eri,cksOQ.<aod Steenis. 1957),
However. the ~l~rable period .y vary with th •. :chemical used. ,_"
CattaUs aramost susceptible. to treatment wit1l2.4-D durins the pec;t~

of initial: f.lpwerlll1. The susceptible period IIIN'"be longer when certMJl
other chemicals are used.. F~ ,example. not only' are better results

.obtained with d';~apol\ at 20lb ... 1,..&mitro1e at, 5 lb ai/A. and mixtUf'"
of &mitrole a~ 5 lbiA with ~1apon at 2 Ib/A. bue·.usceptibility st~~.

, durins fJ.owerios and continues throuah the .period when the staminat.
flower8 are dry (or within 4 1ieeks of ,frost in IIoI)rthern States).
Woody plantain wetllUld8 general~y respond be.lt .~ treatmenta in .•
late sUlllller. l"i~t cutgra.s is k~lled mostr~ad~ydurins the period
of maximumrunner growth. which often occurs IIlOr. than 2 month. aft~\

flower ina. Tlle specific vulnerable period often IIlDSt be determined ;",
for each species for each chemical.

11 BurealoSotS~~J!'ieh.r1.e and Wildlife. U,~,,'J..h and wiidJ"ife
Service •. Patuxent Wlldl1.fe a.ee~ch Center. Lau.r,~l.\HarYland. ~: .
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Environmental Conditions. Ha¥itWt often influences the period in which
a plant can be controlled effectively. Control methods for phragmites,
for example, often must be altered considerably in different environ
ments. In terrestrial habitats, the wlnetable period extends from the'
time the, plant is knee high to the time of early 'fruiting, a period 'of'"
5 months in Delaware (April inte) Si!ptember).Duringthis time, effec
tive control can be achieved by use of dalapon at rates of 30 Ib aelAi'
byamitrole at rates '8S low a" IS lb ailA, and by mi'xtlires ofdalapon
and _itrole at 10 and 2 Ib/A. In flooded or tidal habitats, however,
the vulnerable' period is 11m1tedto the flweril'l8 to early fruiting
stage, a period of 2-3 weeks in Delaware (last week of August into the
second week of September). In these flooded habitats, dalapon was
ineffective at any of several strengths tested; amitrole was effective'
at 20 Ib ai/A. A mixture of amitrole at 4 Ib ai/A with dalapon at 20
Ib aelA was tM IIlOSteconOlllical effective treatllient.

Problems in controlling watermilfoil further exemplify how,environ
mental conditions can affect control methods.' In Lake Hopatcong, a
non-tidal lake in NewJersey',' Borrock and Smith (1961) reported effec
tive control from treatments with2,4-D granule. frOlll the middle of
May into July. In the tidal waters of the Chesapeake Bay region,
however, Eurasian watermilfoil could be controlled only during a short'
period, from the last 10 days of May into the first week of .Iune,
Differences apparently resulted from the movement of water due to
tide and wind action so that control was effective only during the
short vulnerability period that still remained after the plant had
prO<fuceda loosely woven blanket growth from top 'to bottom that
restricted Water IIlOvement. The vulnerability period ended with
flowering at the end of Mayor first of June; thereafter, 2,4-D
treatments were erratic or not effective. Even within the vulnera
bility period, it often is necessary to restrict applications to
periods of low tide, just before' dead ebb, to take maximumadvantage
of containment of the chemical by vegetative.friction. In small
embayments, effective' treatments can be made irrespective of tide,
but in more open areas it may be necessary to increase dosage from
20 Ib to 30 lb 'aelA or to increase the size of the treated area. '
In some places there is so much water movement that no treatments
are effective.

Changes in water level also may affect control methods. For example,
where flooding occurs in the spring, buttonbush has been controlled
by late summer treatments with ammoniumsulfamate, but this same
treatment is ineffective where there is no spring flooding.

Alligatorweed in the South is sensitive to some herbicidal treatments
associated With raising water levels. For exampla. ,lunitt'ole alone Will
only inhibit growth of alligatorweed, but will cdtitiol it if treatment
is followed by flooding. Combinations of amitrole at 4 Ib ailA with
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silvex at 10 Ib aelA were effective against allllatorweedwhen treatment
was followed by a rise in water level from 12 to '18 inches. Under the
same conditions, fenac-2,4-D c~1nations (2 lb .. and 10 lb ae/A) show
promise. Granular silvex is an effective treatment against rooted
alligatorweed when the plant is grOWing aggre.sively, provided the
water is not over 18 inches deep.,

Geosraphic R8D8e. Control procedures for some few plants seem to be
effective regardless of the regions where treatments are made.
Needleru.h, for example, has been controlled by 2,4-D at rates of
approximately 20 lb aelA throughout its geographic range. It is mo.t
susceptible to treatment immediately following flowering. Lotu. also
respond. fairly uniformly in different areas to 2,4-D treatments at
rate. of 4 lb ae/A; the vulnerable ?eriod is:euring flowering
and early fruiting. However, most other plant. respond erratically
to a set procedure. Cattail response in different areas is a good
example. Grigsby, Reimer, and Cutler (1955) reported control of
narrowleaf cattail in Michigan with dalapon at rates of 20 lb ae/A;
the same method was effective in NewYork and Vermont. However,
farther south, in the Maryland-Delaware region, cattail control with
dalapon is erratic although amitrole (at rates as low as 5 lb ai/A)
and the combination of dalapon (at 5 lb ae/A) with amitrole (at 2
lb ai/A) have been effective. Still farther south, in the Carolinas,
cattail control is erratic with amitrole, dalapon, or a mixture of
the two.

Effectiveness of control of phragmites also varies regionally. In
Minnesota, Dill (1958) reported effective control of phragmites in
wet flooded sites with amitrole at rates as low as 8 lb ai/A. In
the Delaware area, however, 20 Ib ai/A is necessary for control.

Conclusion

Screening and field testing both have an important place in the develop
ment of effective control methods. Screening permits expeditious
selection of promising chemicals. Field te.ting shows which chemicals
are effective under actual conditions and what methods, rates, and
times of treatment are best.
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CONTROLOF AQUATICVEGETATIONWITHDIQUAT
ANDPARAQUATIN BU'RLINGTONCOUNTY,N. J.

1962
1

Richard D. Wessel

The herbicidal effectiveness of diquat, 1:1'ethylene,2:2'
dipyridyl1um cation and paraquat, l:l'dimethyl, 4:4'dipyridyl1um
cation has been evaluated in laboratory and field trials by many
state and federal investigators over the past' several years .•
One of the most interesting results of this research has been the
pronounced effectiveness on aquatic plants. .

The characteristics of the dipyridyl herbicides, inc1ud~ng
high water solubility, rapid action on a broad range of aquatic
vegetation, safety to fish, low mammalian toxicity and residues
of relatively short persistance in water are definite advantages
for use on aquatic vegetation in a wide variety of situations.

Field trials have proven that diquat and paraquat can fit
into aquatic weed control operations where trained operators have
the experience and equipment to calculate water volumes and to
accurately distribute the herbicide in the problem area.

Conversely,little was known about how these materials would
perform in the hands of the occasional consumer. Most everyone
cOIUlected with research, extension or the commercial aspects of
aquatic herbicides has received requests for information on
aquatic vegetation control from farm pond owners, lake front
dwellers, fish hatcheries, commercial fish producers, etc. In
general, these people experience difficulty in calculating dosages
in parts per million and do not often have the eqUipment and/or
the desire to spend the time needed to accurately apply aquatic
herbicides. Nevertheless, it caIUlot be denied that their
problems are important.

It was recognized that the majority of these problems could be
solved by the discovery of simple techniques of dosage calculation
and herbicide distribution. Therefore, a :research program was
established to determine Whether the unique properties of diquat
and paraquat could be usefully employed in these situations.

I

At the .outset, the following objectives were considered: (1)
determine. ~eoptimumtimeof year for dipyridyl herbicide appli
cation, (2) determine how far these herbioides Will diffuse trom
the point of application, and (3) determine the dosage neoessary
for seasonal aquatic weed control.- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -
1 Formerly, Field Research Supervisor, Moorestown, N.J.
Presently, Research Scientist, International, California Chemical
Company, ORTHODiVision, Richmond, California
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Lakes and p~nd~ were sel~cted for this research from the high
ly prized residential and recreational areas of Burlington County,
NewJersey. Eaeh'year the majority of these water bodies
accumulate a variety of submersed vegetation which by mid-summer
seriously interferes with swimming, fishing, boating and detracts
from the aesthetic value of being near these waters. The aquatic
vegetation involved in these evaluations included: rooted anp
floating bladderwort, utricularia ~.; rooted and floatin~

watermilfoll;' rariQPw...lhm.!Jm.; pO,ooweeds.t::fotamofeton.!Um~;
cabomba, Caboma_aroI1n1!n!' .sp1keru,sQ8,E'l-eoclilir s ~.;
commonduckwe~,~minor;spatterdodk, WpMI'.adveM; white
waterll1y, ~--mberosa;water smartweic!',101x~0~um
~,hib;lym; ~weea:, Pontederia cOrdat~; wa er u rush, '
~.!Jm.; burreed, sparfanium ~,.; su~mersed mosses Sphagnum
and. wpangcladus and a val' ety oft'!lament-ous algae. '

The initial applications were made in three lakes in Medford
Pines subdivision: near Medford Lakes, N. J.

Lake No. 1 had a surface area of 1.42 acres and a maximum
depth of 7 ft. At the time of treatment on, May 10 new growth,
was visible on the massivesubli1ersed vegetation which included
waterrril1fol1, waterbulrush, pondweeds and ~Rbt'!jnMj moss. Cove,r..
ing much of the submersed vegetation and a au 3 of the water
surface was a heavy mat of filamentous algae. Spatterdock and
White, waterllly foliage was reaching toward the surface. At
mid'!·'daythe surface water temperature was 64'7 and pH5S.
Diquat cation at 0.6 ppmw(5.'+ lb of cation per surface acre)
was injected under the water surface from a pressure sprayer.
Great care was taken to distribute the herbicide so that no
points.of injection were more than 20 ft apart. A small embay
ment, 150 ft long was not treated.

Fifteen days' later strong'herbicidal action was apparent, the
lake surface was clear and all species were,a,ftected except .
spatterdock and white waterlily. The vegetation in the untreated
emba~ent was equally affected. Continued surVeillance of this
lake through September 21 reveded decay andcl1sappearance of " .
the submersed vegetation, little regrowth and excellent commercial
control for the season.· .'

Especially enoouraged by the herbicidal action in the un
treated embayment,. two additional lakes wer~ treated in modified
manner and dosage on May31. ' " '

The first, Lake ~enipine, cOvered 7acr~s with depths to?
ft. Newgr~h was readily visible on,a heavy :infestation of
waterml1foll, bladderwort, needlerush,and "pondweeds. ·A few
plantaof spatterdock, and W'h1"tewaterlily were present. At 2
PMon the date of ~reatment the surface pH 5.5 and the water
temperature was 70 F. Paraquat cation at 0.25ppmw (2 Ib of
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cation per surface acre) was injected under the water surface from
a gravity flow container. Distribution of the herbicide was
arranged so that no area of the lake was more than 80 ft from a
point of injection.

Within 9 days (June ·9) only a few sprigs of floating bladder
wort could be found alive. By June 29 kill of vegetation except
for spatterdock and white waterlily was complete. Continued
observation through October 19 revealed little regrowth and this
was restricted to bladderwort and some filamentous algae on the
bottom.

Sape Lake was also treated on May 31. This lake covered
3.5 acres with depths to 9 ft. A heavy infestation of bladder
wort, watermilfoil and needlerush was actively growing.
Spatterdock and white waterlily were also present. At 4 PM
the surface water temperature was 700F and the pH 5.5. Diquat
cation at 0.25 ppmw (2.3 lb of cation per surface acre) was
slowly poured from a gallon jug over the side of a moving canoe.
This distribution pattern was considered minimal since the lake
was circled only once about 50 ft from shore, no agitation was
provided, and certain areas of the lake were more than 150 ft
from the point of herbicide application.

Within 9 days (June 9) only a few green plants of watermilfoil
and bladderwort could be dredged from the bottom. The majority
of the dredgings revealed dead and decaying vegetation. By
June 29 the control of submersed vegetatiori was complete. As
expected there was no effect on spatterdock or white waterlily.
Observation through October 19 revealed excellent control of all
submersed vegetation. A few bladderwort plants were found float
ing along the leeward bank and this was the only regrowth.

Upon reviewing the early season ·effects of these treatments
the following theory was formulated to simplify the use of these
dipyridyl herbicides: minimum distribution of diquat and/or
paraquat cation on a surface acre, regardless of water depth, is
a feasible and simple way to control a broad' range of aquatic
vegetation.

Two questions were immediately posed and subsequently investi
gated. (1) What is the minimum dosage of cation necessary to
provide seasonal control of aquatic vegetation? (2) Howlittle
distribution is necessary? One gallon of diquat or paraquat
contains 2 Ib of cation and sells for approximately $25.00.
This cost did not seem totally unreasonable for seasonal weed
control on one acre, thus several more lakes artd ponds were
treated using various types of minimum distribution for one or
more gallons of dipyridyl herbicide per surface acre.

Jennings Lake, Marlton,New Jersey which covered 4 acres with
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deptl).s of 17ft was totally useless for boating, swimming, or
fishing. The $U1'faoe was 60$ covered with a rooted growth of
watermllf'o1l in which bladderttort, cabomba"duckWeed and
filamentous algae were growing. In shallow margins, a submersed
moss, Drepanocladus clogged the water and pickrelweed, smartweed,
burre~d,.spatterdook and white waterl1ly were present. On,J'une
29, diquat oati.on at 2 ,lb persurfaoe aoreJwas applied by ,
slowly pouri~ ~he herbioide out of 1 gallon jugs as a canoe
mad~ one pass.,around tl:le la~3. 'l'reatmentt1.me"'l' minutes.
Surface water temperature 73 ii' and pH 6.0. .

Within 3 weeks, July 20, very definite improvement was noted
with the surfaoe of the .1ake.?0% olear of the hea~ mat. By
August 1st the lake wasoompletely ,useful for fishing, swimming
and boating. Contil;1ued observation revea1Ei:dsl1ghtregrowthof
milfo1l frolll heavy stems on the bottont ahdbladderwort and oabomba
werewashi~g An from the shallow swampat the inlet area. Burreed
and Dre~a~lagus in the shallow margins w~.re oompletely destroyed
a,!3was uo· ee ..and the filamentous algae.· Spatterdook, Sllll!U't... ·
weed, pickre1weed andwhitewa~erlily were.unharmed. Restoration
of this lake forrecreati(;!n was aocomplished for the seasons:

- . r '

Two irrigation ponds ~t Evesboro, N. Jj were found hea~ily
infested with vegetation that threatened to clog the pump intakes.
The first measured 0.15 acres with depths to9 ft and was filled
witp pondweedl bladderwo.rt and burreed. On.June 29, one quart
of diquat (3 •., lb of cation per surfaoe acre) was thrown into
the pond .froms measuring cup Whale st.andlngon the irrigation
PUIl,lPdock. Water temperatur.e 74 F, pH 6.0.. Within 4 daysall
vegetation around the pump intake had sunk. Burreed around the
pond margins was dying. Within another month all bladd'erwort,
and burreedwere gone but the heavy growth of pondweed was'only.
30% controlled, mainly in the area of the pump dock where the
concentration was the highest.

The second irrigation pond measured 0.7, acres and vas
choked with watermilfoil. The water was cloudy with soil
part1<:leswashed in by a reoent rain •. 00 June 29 two quarts of
diquat (1.3 lb cation per surface acre) were thrown into the pond
from a measuring cUPa while standing at one l.ocation on the b.ank.
Water temperatwe 78 F and pH 6.0. Very little effect of thi.s
treatment was·qbserved and it, was ooncluded that the suspended
soil partioles absorbed the d4.quat thus effeotively inactiva~1ng

the herbicide.Th. is pond wasa. gain. treatedP.nAugUst 3 using It
gallon~ o~paraquat (4 lb oation per surfaQe,ao~e) by throwtng
the qerbicideinto the water at six locations from theobank.
At this time the. water was clear, water temperature 76F and
pH 6.5. By August 24 the control was complete and remained so
through the season;

To eV41uate whether slowly moving w;ateI1wouldprov1de adequate
distribution of these herbicides the following lakes were treated.
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Lake Ashsheekam, Medford Lakes, N. J. had a surface area of
1.3 acres with depths to 8 ft. The water was clear and mats of
bladderwort were floating on the surface and watermilfoil and
pondweed covered the bottom. One acre or this lake was located
between the inlet spillway from a lake above and the outlet spill
way to a lower lake. An embayment of 0.3 acres extended off to
the southeast. On July 26, three gallonsofdiquat (4.6 lb of
cation per surface acre) were poured intdthe inlet spillway.
Herbicidal action was slow on this maturing vegetation and was
confined to the area between the inlet and outlet. By September
12 the watermilfoil was dead and the bladderwort mats were sunken
and decaying. The' pond weeds were 50%controlled but no
herbicidal action was apparent in the southeast embayment out of
the line of water movement.

In a second trial, the inlet area of Jennings Lake, mentioned
previously, comprised a 2 acre swampmainly covered with burreed
and the .shallow waterways were clogged with cabomba and water
milfon. A swiftly moving stream fed this area. At one point
a log had fallen across the st~am and a 6 gallon pail of .
paraquat was perched on this log, punctured by a nail and the
12 Ib of cation were allowed to dribble into the water on August
24. Within 3 weeks the entire area was cleared of burreed and
watermilfoil •. However, there was no visible effect on the
cabomba which appears resistant to the dipyridyl herbicides.

This dosage of paraquat (2 lb of cation per surface acre)
was observed to move on through the 4 acres of open water in
Jennings Lake, killing the occasional regrowth of milfoil, which
occurred after the previous diquat treatment of June 29th, flow
ing over the dam and killing a heavy concentration of pondweeds
in the old mill race at the outlet. .

From these experiences it was established that minimum
distribution coUld be accomplished in several ways with these
herbicides. Throughout the season several additional lakes
were treated using 1 to 4 Ibof cation per surface acre. Two
reasons were responsible for the few trials where results were
unsatisfactory. First, suspended soil particles or muddy water
resulting from rains soon after treatment was found to quickly
inactivate these herbicides. Second, dosages of less than ~
lb of cation per surface acre, applied after July 1 when plant
growth was approaching maximumvolume, were too low to destroy
the entire mass. In these cases a mowing effect was observed
followed by rapid regrowth from the unaffected parts of the
plant.

From these trials it was evident that the time of year in
which the treatment is applied determines the dosage necessary
and the thoroughness of herbicide distribution required. A
treatment applied to overwintering vegetation on which spring
growth has started (May and June) requires less cation, i.e.
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I to 2 lbper surface acre, and may be appl1edwith various J
minimumdistribution techniques. As the season advances, and,
objectionable masses of' vegetation develop, 3 to 1+lb of cation
per surface acre are required and, more:thorough distribution
,will bEmefit the activity. ' ,

Afina.le~ple of the 'versatility of these herbicides is, in
the treatment of' ,o~jectionable vegetation in mid-summer.

M1rrorLa~e, Medford Lakes, N. J. cover~ I acre in a
resident1al,area. ,By mid..July,: a mat of f'lqating bladderwort 10
to 12 inches thick covered 9~of thesurtace. The lake was
repulsive to view and usel9ss, for recreation. On JulY, 2"diquat
at 0.,ppmw'(1+Ib cation per surface acre),wasappl1ed oup of,
gallon jugs from a moving canoe. Treatment time-15 minutes.
Within 2 weeks the mat was ,sinking and by A~ust 24 the aesthetic
and recreational value of the lake was restored.

In al~ of these investigations n~ effects, on f1~h, birds or
other animal life associated with aquatic ~nvironments were
'observed. " , . . ',' ,

Table!, summarizes the ,data for all tr.~tments mentioned.

S~y, These trials have established a simplified and
, econo~manner of dosage calculation for the occasional but

important aquatic herbicide c~nsumer. Byus1ng2 to 1+lb of
dipyridyl c,ation per surface acre, regardless of water deptl1,
seasonal control otmany important aquat~cweeds may be achieved.

Distribution of these herbicides is unqomplicated, requires
a minimumof equipment and sayes time and labor.

. Time ot: year r stage a~d vigor of plant ,growth and mass of
vegetationwilllntluence the amount of' cat1.on required and the
distribution necE!ssary. OptimumtreatJ;l1ents"appl1ed soon after
spring growth starts, require minimumdosages and distribution.
By,using !uffic1entcation, i~test,ations of susceptible aquatic
vegetation may be controlled at any time d~,:ing the grOWing

. ·season. In all Cases itisneceesary to avoid treatment ot
muddywater and agitationot bottom debris.
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MATERIAL.!DOSAGEAND
MANNER·01" TREATMENT

Paraquat @ 0.25
ppmw(2 1b ionl
surface A) Gravity
injection, moderate
coverage.

Diquat @0.2, ppmW
(2.3 1b ion/surface
A)• Poured from 1
gal jug, minimum
coverage.

'Diquat @ 2 Ib ionl
surface A. Poured
trom 1 gal jugs out

. of :canoe, minimum
coverage.

Lenipine Lake.!
Medford 7A X I ft
maximum.Treated
May31, 1962

Sape Lake, Me4ford
3.5 A X 9 ft
maximum. Treated
May31, 1962

Pond No.1, Evesboro Diquat @ 3.3 1b ion
0.15 A X 9 ft . per surface A.
lI1aximum. 'freated ' ,Thrown in from dock, =~:::.Q:;=~
June 29, 1962 minimumcoverage.

Pond No. II, Evesboro Diquat @ 1.3 1b ion MYriophyllum !eo
0.75 A X 12 ft per surface A. \Water muddy,
maximum. Treated ThroWnin from bank, treatment
June 29, 1962 minimumdistribution. inactivated).

:.rennlngs Lake,
Marlton. 4 A open
water X 17 ft
maximum. Treated
June 29, 1962.
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Progress Report of the Applio$tlon of
'Fenac Granular to Six Small Plots in
Long,Pond, Dutchess County" NewYork

Madelene E. Pierce, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, NewY~rk

The purpose of this study was to compa~e the results of the
application of Fense Granular .upon ~ix small experimental plots.
An attempt was made to determine the effect of Fenac Granular upon
the plankton and benthic organiSms, as well as upon thepondweeds.
The duration of this study was from April 5 to September 25,1962.

Again I wish to thank Mr. Kenneth Wich of the poughkeepsie
Office of the NewYork State Conservation Department for his help
in the field. Mr. Otto Johnson generoulllygave us the use of' his
boats. AmchemProducts, .Inc., oontributed the Fenac as well as a
small grant; and Vassar College, as always, provided a small grant
as well as the use of laboratory supplies and equipment.

Conditions in Long pond'have been carefully described in pre
vious papers. (Pierce 1958, 1959, 1960; 1961, 1962)* Three ar,eas,
eaoh containing two plots of size 50 x 50 teet, were staked out
along the shore line. One of these was located within the littoral
zone of the west shore, whioh.is choked with submerged and floating
weeds near the shore, but whioh becomes les. densely popUlated
toward the middle of the pond. The other twopalrs of plots were
located on the east shore of the pond, within the littoral zone,
where weeds of both floating and submerged types were very dense.
The bottom oonsists of a deep layer ofeoft,mud and decomposing
plants. The. dominant floating plant is Nymphaea odorata with'
occasional stands of Brasenia ,jJ2,. and NUPbar:adyena. The most
commonsUbmerged weeds are Utrlculariapure' the moss
DUJWlocladl.1§ G., and several speoies of oge~on (P. ampli-
folius, P, crlspus, P. puslUus, ana.P, n.a.pms:.~ther submer-ged
weeds are presep-tbut in shorter supply. ""~ 1m. and Cerato-
phvllum demersum), ,'"

The control area selected was the original one which has been
used each summer sinoe 1958. The three pairs of plots were treated
identically with Fensc (2, 3, 6-trichloro-phenylacetic aoid),

* Pierce, 1958. 12 Ann. Meet. Northeal3t. Weed Control Conf.
338-343

1959. 13 Ann. Meet. Northeast. Weed Control Cont.
310-314 . .

1960. 14 Ann. Meet. Northeast. Weed'Control Conf,

1961.
472-475 and 483-487
15 Ann. Meet. Northeal3t., Weed Control Cont,
539-543

1962. 16 Ann. Meet. Northeast. WeedControl Conf.
It'> ~ II II .,
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One plot reoeived 5.7 lbs., which is equal to 10 lbs. active'
ingredient/acre, or 1. 5 ppml rl the pond; the other received
8.6 lbs. equal to 15 lbs.'~ot1ve ingredient/acre, or 2.2 ppm.
Since Fenac has been found to be useful as a pre-emergence herbi
cide in terrestrial conditions, this application was made early
in the spring when the water temperature was 46°F, and before
weeds had begun their burst of regrowth.

The application of Fenac Granular was made on April 17, 1962
by the use of a seed scatterer. Before this date water samples
were taken. After this date routine observations of weeds, samples
of water, plankton, and benthic organisms were repeated at inter
vals on the following dates: May 17-28; June 14-16; July 18-20;
September 21-22.

In each area, temperature of water near the bottom was recorded.
Both water samples and hauls of the dredge were taken near the cen
ter rather than the periphery of the plot. one water sample and
two hauls with an Ekman dredge were made in each plot. A plankton
haul was made and standardized as well as possible by rowing an
equal number of times across the plot. The organisms from the
dredges were sieved, identified, and counte~ in the field. The
plankton was carried to the laboratory where it was identified
within a few hours either under a dissecting microscope or the low
power of a compound microscope. The water samples were treated in
the field (Winkler Method) ,and carried to the laboratory where
determinations for pH and 02 in ppm were made at once by using the
Hellige Testing Apparatus.

The results of the treatment with Fenaowere puzzling and
inconclusive. Although careful observations, accompanied by
written notes, were made on April 17, May 17, June 7, June 18,
July 20, and finally on September 1), it was most difficult to
judge the effeot of the Fenac upon the growth. Estimation of
the number of plants per square meter was not satisfactory; neither
was the estimation of the per cent of bottom surface Which remained
free of weeds and therefore visible. The only criterion which was
considered at all reliable was a comparison of the weeds inside a
plot with those closely surrounding it. From this comparison, the
follOWing oonclusions were drawn. A general inhibiting influence
on the plot was observed. This effeot was more marked on the Sub
merged weeds, than on the surface plants. The sUbmerged weeds were
Shorter, and did not approach the surface as di.d· those in the sur
rounding area. In some plots the number of SUbmerged weeds was
noticeably less than in the very dense surrounding masses. In
plots where the bottom mud exhibited many patches clear of weeds
in May, there was no obVious taking over by an onrush of plants as
the season advanced. Although weeds already present may not have
been killed, new ones apparently did not invade the area.

Surface weeds, namely Nymphaea, Nuphar'j Brasenia, apparently
showed little effect. However, in one plot, surrounded by an ex
tremely dense covering of lily' pads, a notiQ~able decrease of pads
hJ'CC nh~.o_,• .o.A T .L.. _., -. .... _ ~ ..L _..! _~..! _ '
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plants and surrounded by the same pattern, it was impossible to
judge the effect of the weed1c1de.

The shore side of all plots contains a narrow border (4 feet
wide) of an extremely dense mass of submerged weeds. As far as
could be determined the weedieide did notirihibit or decrease this
jungle of tangled weeds. It may be stated hOWever, that even if
some inhibition oocurred, it would have beerilmpossible to judge.

Only in portions of a plot where population is moderately dense
can any opinfons be formed and conclusions drawn.

In comparing a single petrof plots, no 'correlation of the
general inhibiting effect with 6oncentratio~ of the weedicide in
ppm was observed. The concenerat rons used were 1.5 ppm and 2.2
ppm and each seemed' equally effect! vee

The summer of 1962 in Dutohess County was relatively cool
despi te the 'drought which. ooc,urred in June and part of July. As
temperatures were not extremely high as in some recent years, the
water temperature of Long Pond 'reflected this general picture of
the cooler climate, as well as the usual sell.sonal trend. On
ApEil 17, the temperature was 460 F, increasing during May to
64 F, in June to 660 F, and July to 72o P. No reading was taken
in August, but by September 21 the temperature had dropped to
600 F.

The dissolved oxygen reflected in genera). the seasonal trend.
As usual, the dissolved oxygen content of the control area was
consistently the lowest. This varied from 9 ppm in April to a low
of 2.5 ppm in mid-July, and returned to 5.0 ppm in September. In
the experimental plots, all showed a uniform 10 ppm in April; in
May the content had decreased to a range of 10 - 8.5 ppmj in
June 7.5 - 5.5; in July 6- 3.5 ppm. By September 21, the content
had returne~ to 5 - 9 ppm. A marked correlation of 0 ppm with
the seasonal change 'in temperature was evident. Ther~ appeared
to be no correlation of 02 ppm with the concentration of weedicide
in ppm.

The records for pH in all areas reflected the seasonal trend.
The acidity increased as temperatures rose and 02 ppm decreased.
Again the control consistently showed the lower rigures, varying
from 7.6 in April to 6.8 in July, and returning to 7.1 in September.
The experimental plots varied from 8.2 - 7.6 :in April and May;
dipped to 7.6 - 7.2 in June; continued decreasing to a low of 7.6 
6.8 in July and returned to 7.9 - 7.1 in September. There appeared
to be no correlat.1on of pH with the concentration of weedicide in
ppm.

The plankters identified were representatives of the sama
~ large group as in previous years: Myxophyceae; Chlorophyceae;

Protozoaj Gastrotrichaj Rotiferaj Annelida (bristle worms)j
Crustacea (Copepoda, Cladocera, Ostracoda, Amphipoda); Insecta

, .... a _.. __ • _ _ __ • _ _.. \
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Arachnida (mites); Gastropo~. Th~ .same plaDkters, represent~ng'
about fifty species, oocur from year to year with marked regularity.
This summerI there was no il;lc1~Q",t;1on of damHil}.g effeots upon t'he
population from 1?be appl1oatlc:m of theweec1~~de. Ofoourse"t r

must be remembered that thef~st su,ple wa" not taken until ~
weeks after the early appl1oat1;on. Howev-er"d~ing May, June,,' ,
and .July there was no loss of any age group" nor was there l~s

in vigorous activity of individual zoo-plankters. The experimental
area-lil showed 1I11ght qual1 tative variatic:m of 'tspecies, but p~leled

the seasonal changes. of the oontrol. On Sep'~ber 21, thepl~ton

population of both the experimental and control areas was sparse
in numbers of ind"v1dUals. ,The Copepoda aru\Cladooerawerea~ost

non-existent. However the usualnum'berof &,~ies \lias present.
No acot\l'ate quantl~at1ve studies were ",ttem~d. in the stuay of- the
plankton. No correlation oould be made bet~n presence (or aPsenoe)
of plankton and the treatment of experimented areas. '

Large aquat10 vertebratea, fish, frogs .'1 and turtles, were,
present inbo,th exper1mental·aJ1d, oontrol al'~.Adult fish, as
well as manysohools of young tish, were Of~ observed.

Benthio organisms were members of the~e large groups as
in previous years, and indeed the samegenez'a:. Annelida
(ol1gochaete worms and leech~J;Gastropod&d(;Amnioola, HeUsou,
Menetus, Physa, and Valvata); Peleoypoda (Sphaerium); Amphipoda
(soud); Isopoda (Asellus); Inseota (larvae or nymphs of Mayfly,
Damselfly, Dragonfly, and Midge). The seasonal trends of popula.
tion were refleoted in both exp~rimental and oontrol plots. Inno
experimental plot did any one group show any significant variation
from the control. .

SUggestionli for FurtherB~search

Based on the results of my experiments'only, .smee at this
time of writing I have not had opportunity ~o talk with others
who may have used Fenao last summer, I would oontinue as follows.
I would stake out along the shore four or five larger plots ..
(100 X 100 ft •.). for experiment81use, with .AA~al sized areas be ..
tween to be kept. for oomparison as oontrol~... . I would seleot a
portion of the shore line as uniform aSPo8s1ble with regard t6the
speoies 01' weeds present, an,d I would choose 'anarea which had rela
tively few weeds. Under such oonditions! .'believe I could make more
accurate judgments oOncerning the growth ~'number of weeds. I
would use one or at most only two concentrations of Fenad, prob
ably 1•.5 ppm and 2"• .5ppm. SinoeI have'the-results of last sum
mer's work on the variation of temperature, pH, 02 in ppm, plank
ton, and benthic organisms, I would spend less time on this phase
of the work and concentrate on the emergenoeand regrowth (if any)
of the pondweeds. J
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Three dlstlnot areas, e~oh of two plots fifty feet square,
were seleoted along thes~~r~ of LOng Pond.

t.. , I •

Observatlons on these plots were made trom Aprl1 17 -
Sel?,~~!J1b~r,:, 2~, ~?;j~~ ::' " .I • :... :" jr'· . .'. .'

Eaoh pa!1r~brj:lle;;t'~,wa.ft~~ted \'11th.,'F.e~P.~,,~l1, th,e s~e ni~r.
One"pl~treO'EtlVea'aooncentrat1on 'bt.:t:,,·'])nm,1:he. other. '" I'
OO'fX)erttr8tH>norr2;2p~(;:.:' '::';'" ~T " d'~!

.~. ' "".",\ '......:~ " ..r ':l . • ,I.. l ' .• '. _ . " (';, , ,.... .

A study of the followlng 1"~ctorFa'iid cltgahlsms' waS t'"peattia
at intervals durlng theSUlJl!ller:boltolll temperatures,.l?H,
d1r&sO.lve.ct;;~;1 'dortte..nti' 1l1ankton~ .o~~1i..··t~qn. ,'. ~.erit..hl0 po~..,u;La
tlcn,,;1:arge~aq1iatlc:~e~~"M'a-tes',an ·-p~welf~ds. 'Thf!j .~~,e8..'.of
the saDtp1.'1.n~rll.8!'e.r ·May1.;?:';2S,JUrie. l.4-~'6, ;)'uly lB-20,:,':'~
Septemb$r -21 '22.:' .;. '. r J " " . .' .'

" ,OJ'',: .f"~'i~~"~"; .' ~ (.. ~~_," ',,','. - O.~.

A general 'llnh1b1tlng lnt,luenoe \ipont~L~e~ds. .in ·theexpeff~
menta]; pJiO'tEf'WaEfobsellv~.: 'Thl~etfee~'Wa$"lIlQi'e apparellt,:upon
thesubme78edweeds t1'1an~l)nt~en()ati1~ weeds. ..' ',,'

Thl~rimh1iu~oZ7'.ffeot .waB'apparent; 1l'!.·t~imore 'open, .,.r~a~~
ably populated portions of the plot. . ..' ....

W1thiat iii. IlUirrbiitmai'girial: 1)()rd&~ of.exft:~ dense.' 'grOw-~h, :,r .
plants di:dnot respondi"t~'t!'eatnlel1t ~.." ."" .: . :',', :.~

~" fX' r. ':. 'IF .,.", ~.~., ,'. , .• :);, .o,~ .". . "', ~: ..' .. ', ':':' "~':- ':\,~

;~~e~~~~~~noentra~1ons ~or.~ed~~~'~ ~ ~~·l!a;;'~ppe~~.~ ·squal).'t;,,:., •

The'··te~~t~~>ott~ ~·bottoniwater.s1idw~a' )silaaorialvs.rl.~t·lon .within 460 _'72 0 F. ,.i·· ... , .•..} :,C'.'i·· .. ' •....... " "':'.

The\~~eiiO'f; p.kZiead1ng~'w!.s ·bet;'~8.2:,;,6i8, "andtol1;~,!&~.: .
the pat-te;'il'.'.:ot ..t~·'Oof,ltYol'.r";"Y '.:1' 'Ii. c'.'~.' ..... ,.-, .• .t.:H ....

~ "r i·:,..-~:-,:. .: ,:" .·~''.ir .....' ',"., . ~', ,', 'f~·~,·.• t ..!.~,:>.', (,,~.'~:~' ',~'"

The (luotUflt1on.~f dlIlS1011nd;:'~'d*Y~~:eO,~~~%1t.".,:\.ral;l bet~e~;. ,r: ~'
10-2. 5"'ppm:;' and ·pa.ralle'led/tihat· .ot: ebe.'Q'Qn~rQl~,:···· ...' :

• ::: " , • ~'~' : '! ~""; ~~. ,:,.rt . !' -',---, ", .. ,,:.t.::.; . : . "'~

The plankton was agaln rep~e,~ente.d, ,l?C?ns~~lY>iby'._~he. sam,~
forms&s ,1111;prev1bus- ~:st; '~'·~Wfrlt~!Jtn·u~Un11?~r. :0'1 s~cie"
or 1ndiv1d:ua18 '1J'ed'lected'Bea:so~~t:rE~~l¥.,M1'd:.wa$:noted 1~:.
both:experl~ntaJ,..;ahddG>ntrol 'ai'e&i3.' , .'. ,.'~. . .

The benthlc population was oontinually: ~preae~te~.b1~;--::
.~~me.f.QrmsTapd·[alS'orelatl"8'numblJrli ;:a.lJ;ln previous' l:rulnmer's'.
Any significant lncrease (or decrease) of a single speoies
was shown in both experimental and oontrol areas.

Flsh of all ages, frogs, and turtles ooourred throughout the
summer in both treated and oontrol ~re~B.
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0ES?2RVl\TI:.msONSYNEHGLSTICI-ROl'ER'l'IF-S
OFVA:1IOtlSADDITIVIES
1IPH.'tl\m~rrES CONTROL"

1

Inspection of recont 8uPl'lolllOnts ot tho Proceedings of this Con
1'ere.. wUl IlhO\~ thnt oneot the parolllOW1t ".prl:'b1Alllsnceding1n
vestigatior;l",is oCODcm1caloontr~l. Phrllpitc!l. ~control, preoently
requ1rine subStantial amounts of expensive'iobem1~ls, therefore c~
benetit by more investigetion. The tollCM!ng :la a reasolV:lbly detdled
account of the invest,1aatioo,COIIducted by 1118.

since,i9S5 Ibsve lDOint~1Md rooords ~ vorleNa ..solutions, used in'
day to day operations, lnclud.1rJg t8JllP8l'8turo, ~dtt)', soil moisture,
and wind oonditions,_ Thesereoords shQ\.1edevUence of ccmpatibillt)'
of oertain chemioels, it not syftergistic properties, During those
years, I hevs developed a so-oelled all purpose ueed control spray by
usingadjuvents in verying proportions, end obter'Yilll! reactions UDder
8 ldde ranee ofcond1t1ons. Beoause of this tud.Usrit)' "lith veriolJa
selective 'Ieed killers and B9D8rdly predictable ".utts, I ,.,elcOlll9d
the opportunity to apply a Phrngm1tos Control solution in a test area

..tor the Port,ot ~ou York A..uthority, International Airport, Idle'l1ild.
11ewYork; . '

There arc about 2000 aores ot Phragm1tes in Idlewild With a zmi:lbeJi,
ot 'problem areas. Present comrol measures constat ot close crOJm1Dg.
plant 1'1ith 48" rotarr mCMGrS,"lhen manp<ll·teris available, in ordor
to ~1n tirebreelc lanes I elllOJ'gencyvehicle ,aooess roads, and
reduce encroaohment on various lawn areas. Chiet deterrent to the
use ot chemieel control h2s been hieh cost ot IDIIterial, inoxper1enced
appl1OQtors, and h1stOl'f of daJD&e8to SOJIIEllsmll'nd .hrub areas, due
to prevailing high \;finds at tho airport.

P:rel;lmi0817investigation. disclosed there •• ,little or no informa-
tion available to me 'on Phrapites control1n manuals, eJl.Cyloped1as, .
or local agricultural schools. The limitations on the labels of
sUgg'ClltedchemiODls 1is1;00 1IlQ~.1mum condit.1~ tor applioation,
such as young Dctive gr(l\.lth, IIIOlat soU conc:t1t1cu''''ide range ot
d08t1gerates and' possibility of rosppl1cotion necossity, etc.

FurtheriDVQatJ.(llltion,wbloh included s ~oaallnterview ulth
f.jr. ,Gooree laUer, Long Ialanq. StP.te Park Ccm1aslcm atJooes Beach,
disclosed that D&lapon, 25 l~a.l./A 8P!'Ued at3001bs psl gave 85~

.vOP;;r~tor-Iandsoape Spraying ServioG, 4 Emerald Drive, Glen Cove, s.r,

J
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c.ontro1. . This ~13S SDtist~ctory to the cClll:l!ssion. THOmen could
. treat 10 eores per day, 1'hen menpOHsrHas a_noble. Hr. ::11101'
felt be.at results \10N ~~d the Int:ter .port. of June - tirst
10 days in July, onche,.t,l,t~3h:plants. l'lJ'.~. G. Johnson, Special
l\os1stunt llrea Public \!QI"ks Office, Dept.. ~ the llavy, disclosed
that he uas uell satisfied with the porf~noe of 8 combination
Dalepon plus Amitrole, 20 plus 3 100 hi./A in 200 gallons or
vater. HOI-lover, in cr1~~cal security and tiro hazsrdareas, he
anticipated 3 spplications, spring, fall. and toll0l-1ing spring •

.The problem LIS ita~peaJ'Od to me'·lao ~of'old. Is it possible
to itlC!'El8se the efUciencyof vellt.est$d .QbeI:Iicels, developed over
years or research .. !norder,to re.ducemat~l coo1o? Io it
possible to apply these chemicals in other than opt1mumconditions?
The tollCl\-11ng2P!'licr:tiono were~de Imder JIIoinimumoonditions, uith
the tool1i1ethot whDtovol' the reSUlts, they -could be improved by
oloser adherence. to the lllB~acturorts rcCClI1lIlI8rWetions.The table
belCM Sh0l-1Samounts or various additives included in a minimum
suggested solution. Ddapon 114100 a.i.h.g. These solutions
applied in drought conditions, on gencrelly moturo, dorr.lant plants,
during high temperaturos ..·· F~.t Spray appl1ed to leaves, Hot no
runoff, 50 Ibs psi, 3-~ fnI!l.l-larlol-TCentrif'upl Pump. Spraying
Systens. Co. O.C. 40 n<nzle 8119h.'!nd gun.

14lbs Dil.IAPONa.i.h.g./e
82-85° Temp.

Wi Dr.;rr; PIA"!T HGT. lID!) ITIVES

A. 5/29/62 3-4 Ill) additives

B.* " 5-6 100 oz. l'isciblC Oil

C. " 6-7 " " plus 20 lb 45%Sol
lJitrogen (Mat.)

D. 6/6/62 5 I\mitrolo 3 lb. o.i., 20 oz. 2-4-5'1',
32 oZSod.·~rs., 20 oz. wet sgt.,
20 Ibs. DiIlInondumPhosphato

E.* 6/18/62- S Same NJ "0" lIpTll 93 dog. Idle,~ild

tl.irport

F. 10/19/62 3 (Cut 1'0 g:i.~.rth ) SOlI:leas "D" 1Il0
sod. ers.

IIfIP£CTIOHS:

Area A., a, spotted,spotl/ larger on B. Aros C,
leaves ereonar, abn01'lllQldroop in tips of2S%
or plants. '..'

* Donates least potential regrOl-lth.
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- 6/1f1.Y62- '4.1'88D~' (t~~B1, ot 24~ rUtolneScQl1\1:lllret~b
, ., 88 sr. R~' bt!~ atr~:1'8~,deoaT e~ont.hoot.
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101s/62~ 411'eiiea8:·nhQtograPh~d.~; '>~~s,'8 ~nd ·~.I!~Ow 'l;8ast
" ..:.- ,:)1'Ogt"0l-tth 'potofttitll., 'ExellliMt:ton ot' Area r. lthCll10d

1 sucker leet on 1 nlRnt ~n "11 91:tellt "aren.
" " ,.,' nBballtS' lil:*-l'Jtirrilj"r&ot~d, ~'nd'qorma1'l'6ot hair

'struct1ftitotOd.' ':A:11"fi1aiti-'a-:epeeredt:obe d,e'ad
'" ordorftim'·~Inc:eqm.ot JU~I ':'. '. ','

,. , ....~~,.,';'; ':. I. ,.': r;.i: ';: .- .~""" " .: '.. " . -"

'10/2-9/62-·lftBJ' ftls~ ,'and"ri~~rocFs1,mUtlr~ ~ppe~r.-
, ; ",' '"neot., .~!tiPl"a18if .t1iM)8~· Untrefited,aroSi]

. " adjaoent e~Clh1ng d~ntbtar.e.' ' ,
; ..,'.r ,;~.: ,:-''':i' ,:' , ."" , .. ~(' ~:,;:

j: \ " . II' ':) J

,',', '.'l,;acib~C t1'eO,bll'd~;'·t1) ~~il1tion~'.oh·~he o~~umpt1on,t~t
its ,ptmetl'8t~¢ot:lGrtu·s tfOUld, Itlterf'ere\.:~~h' !'J,antt.J'9hSt'1r,t.
tion, tdthout prcxJucinr, rn_d'bu:rn,' enl!'~itlg' tl'luiiUoc~'t'1on
or toxicmotorisl. It epper.'rod to ~0t!l,~e'r:\rec B, COll\tX'1'odto
Area i. , ' '. ,,',"'0 , ',"

Fort:r-tive per cont (45%) solublcnitr<lgen: Includod on the
pl'osul:l'ot_~~·.!~,jl.9,~+'cjJ1Q,1n....1A ...$.U1u1Dte C1ro~£Gn" wide!' ·ih'oUght

····cona!flOns.Aroa C. reaction, not as ~on~ed 813, !l~a B. "
Ingredient probebly urmeoell-saf'y. ( " .

l\m1troltu Usod s-s ~t1:ve r;,th::!r thi~~bae1c sYstemic
herbicide only as field e;tpedient.

\ . :" l""d)

Sodium Areer11te:· D080~:of 32 oz. 45%hi. ll8y hC've little
toxio effoct. Incorporated in hone of ~ene'3)l:1 "'~lceZl1ng "lant"
_\._ .,' ,:" .. ': ... ' ... ;" - ,.. "'T,,;",' ~~ ".' ,:' ".' ~

_ 0', 2-.4"'15"1 la. s syst<!llIid ~efbicido I hEldhoped for trnnsloc-tion
of sdQttiOhltl to.DclllDtOr4:et into the root lone. Contribution un
!mOl·lnat this time.

i10ttine Agent: (N~ron1C) Custaneri17 used in my se1ootivo
\Ieed oontro1 ope1:'Qt1ons._'Hope~ to increasa ~er ~'FqUon e~
min1m1lo"1"UDoft. liotel'1tll Qp';'Hed in 93 deg. 'temp. dbsorbed 1n

, 10 minutes. apJlllrently·erroeti;;e.

D1JmnoniumPhOSphiltO: CCI:lMerclll1formula 21-53-0 used with the
oontention that as II fertililer compO,Undati'aoting rOQt,srCllfth

• .d8~1~ntj' it m:lght'turtllert:i'arisloc:'ltiofi'Ot DalapOli'~o the root.
. I. it Subaectuent oxellinett1'n of Arotl" ",.~' 'i, l1li1:1j UIltit,y this

contention. A !!lore scientifio seri08 at'toSt's are Indicated.
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.SOMEEFFSCTSOF2,4-Dan4 ~t:OC:P ONDRINlqrnWATERQUALI'IY1
. ... 2 " '3

by. samuel.D. F.aust.e.tII1.OsmanM. Al:y

. 'W ..t.er~ors are concerned about the p~neral effect ?f. aquatic
herbki~e.$.,on the chemica! ~1ityl)fdrinkil1Q;wa.ter supplies. In
particUlar; t,lil.stell and odora:are important sine, these lU'e the
qualities bYwhich the consUmer judges water potability and palat
ability. Since, to the conswner, any off-taste or off-odor suggests
that the water is unii t for human consumption, the purveyor is
sensitive to any potential source of taste and odor in his water supply.

Ester derivatives of 2,4-didhlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) have
proven to be successful aquatic herbicides. SInce this compound.is
a Phenoxy derivative, there is concern as to the occurrence of 2,4
dichlorc:>phenol (2,4-DCP) as a formulation impurity or as a product
of chemical or biological degradation of 2,4-D in surface waters. At'
concenteations less than 8 ug/1 and 2 ug/1, respectively, chlorinated
phenols impart objectionable "medicina1" taste and odors to water (1).

erimental Procedures: Various concentrations of esters of
2,4-D were added to 1 or 1 liters of tap or lake water that were
stored in 5 gallon carboys at room temperatur. and maintained
aerobically. Likewise, the three concentrations of 2,4-DCP; 100,500
and 1000 uS/1, were added to 18 liters of lake \later that were
stored in 5 gallon carboys at room temperature. One 2,4-DCP - lake
water experiment was designed so that anaerobic conditions would
develop. whereas the second experimmt was maintained aerobically by
bubble aeration.

Threshold odor levels were made in accordance with "Standard
Methods (4)". The 2,4-DCP wasdetermined by a 4-aminoantipyrine
colorimetric procedure (2).

Threshold dilution values were calculated according to the data
of Burttschell (1). These values represent the dilution required by
odor-free water for the odor or taste to be Just detectable according
to the "Standard Methods" test (4). A value of 1 or less means that
no dilution is indicated; values greater than 1 indicate what amount
of dilution is required.

1. Paper of the J()urna1 Series, N.J. Agricultural Experiment Station,
Rutgers, The State University of NewJersey, Department of
Sanitation, NewBrunswick, N.J.

2. Associate Professor
3. Research Assistant

J
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. Experimental Results: 5everal'Uquidand granular form
ulations of 2,4-0 were analyzed for 2,4-DCP. These data are
reported as ug 2,4-DCP per gram of formulation (Table I).
Liquf.d forms showed higher amounts of the phenol impurity,
70 to 4500 ug/gram , than did the granularfonns 200 to 960

ug/gram'. Using these figures to calculate the concentrations
of 2,4-DCP that would result from the application of 100 pounds
of 2~4-0 per one million gallons of water (3.1 acre-feet),
the amounts of phenol ranged from 8.4 to 539,,3 ug/l. Sub
sequently threshold taste and odor dil\.1tio,nvalues for 2,4-0CP
were calculated. In general, all formulations indicated high
dilution values and, therefore, would presumably impart typical
chlorophenolic tastes and odors to water.

Table,II shows the release and persistence of 2,4-DCP
.from two granular forms of 2,4-0 added to a natural lake water.
Subsequently, these systems were analyzed for 2,4-DCP over a
period of 218 days. MaxilllUlllconcentrationS of 14.7 and 20.7
ug/1 of the phenol were observed after 148 and 218 days. Values
of 9.5 and 16.7 ug/1 after 7 days of storage indicated that
phenol was released rather quickly. A high degree of persistence
was indicated also ~ the levels of the chlorinated phenol that
remaitled after 218 days of storage. Threshold dilution values
show that very low, almost insignificant, taste levels were
present, whereas the persistence of odor levels was significant.

Table III shows the release, occurrence, and persistence
of 2,4-DCP from two iso-oc~l esters of 2,4-0 added to tap water
that wasseeded with settled sewage. These systems were stored
for 59 days in an effort to show the influence of bacterial
seeding on the persistence of the chlorinated phenol. In
general, these systems exhibited lower levels of 2,4-ocp and
threshold dilution values, and for a considerably shorter
period of time, than did the systems shown in Table II.

Table IV shows the persistence of three concentrations
of 2,4-DCP; 100, 500, and 1000 ug/1, in an unaerat:.ed and-un
buffered lake water. Ethanolic solutionS of the phenol were
added in order to simulate the effect of excessive amounts of
decaying:organic matter on 2,4-OCP persistence. These data
indicate that about 40-50 per cent of the original phenol
concentration still persisted after 80 days in the 500 and
1000 ug/1 systems whereas the phenol could not be detected
after' 43 days in the 100 ug/1 carboy. UltraViolet, exam
ination of the 1000 ug/1 system after 58 days verified that
2,4-OCP was still present.

Table V shows the persistence of 2,4-DCP in a lake water
that was aerated and maintained at pH 7.1 to 7.6 with a
phosphate buffer. These data showed that the phenol rapidly
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TABLEI

2~4-Dichlorophenol Impurity in Formulations of 2,4-0

~~-~ - ----~- - --2~4~per gram 2;lf~

Type of ,of formulation ug/l
formulation ~ ug ~

Threshold Dilution Values (b)
Taste Odor

Ll$id,
I.'.' :-! .,' ~

Iso"-oct.yl ester ·98.) 1250 . 149.8 18.1 74.8
Iso-propyl ester 98.5 4500 539.3 67.4 270.0
Iso-propylester 47.0 1500 179.8 22.5 90.0
Butyl 98.9 1000 119.8 15.0 60.0Butyl 39.0 10 8.4 1.05 4.2lso-octy1 69.0 3250 389.5 48.7 . 195.0

~
..:t

Grtmlar

But#tt~l
P%'Op)"leneGlycol

Butyl Ether
Iso-cx:ty1-A
Iso-octyl""B

~60 67.1 8.4

200 24.0 3.0
30.15 960 115~0 14.4

. 650 77.9 9.7

(a) conCentration at the rate of 100 lbs. of formulation applied
Per 1 million gallons of ,water (3.1 acre-feet). ~

(b) aCcording to Burttschell et al (ref 1.).

33.6

12.0
57.6
36.6



TABLEII

Release and Persistence of 2,4-Dichlorophenol FromTwo

Granular Forms of 2,4-D in a Natural SUrface Water <a)

Time Buto~ Ethanol Ester'b} Propylene Glycol Butyl
Ether Ester tc)

2,4-DCP(d) Threshold 2,4-OCP(d) Threshold
Dillution· 'e) Dillution (e)

.!2&!~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

0 2.8(f) 1.0 1.4 1.0 (f) 1.0. 1.0

7 9.5 1.2 4.8 16.7 2.1 8.4

14 10.3 1.3 5.2 3.5 1.0 1.8

21 11.9 1.5 6.0 14.1 1.8 7.2

28 10.3 1.3 5.2 14.5 1.8 7.2

88 9.7 1.2 4.8 7.8 1.0 3.8

148 14.7 1.8 7.2 9.2 1.2 4.8

218 8.7 1.08 4.32 20.7 2.6 10.4

(a) Laboratory carba,y stUdies, 18 liters, roomtemperature

(b) Addedas 1 mg/l as the ester equivalent of 2,4-D

(c) Addedas 1 mg/l as the 2,4-D acid equivalent

(d) Corrected for interferences and volumedepletion

(e) Calculated according to ~·ttschell (ref 1)

(f) Amountof 2,4-DCPadded from the impurity in the forlllUlation
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TABLEIII

Release and Persistence of 2,4-0ich1oropheno1 From
TwoGranular Forms of 2,4-0 in Seeded Tap Water (a)

Ii.!!!!

~ ~ 2£2!:. ~ ~ 2£2!:.

0 14.4 (e) 1.8 7.2 9.75(e) 1.2 4.9

1 hr 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.,0

2 da 9.1 1.1 4.4 5.6 1.0 2.8

7 " 6.3 1.0 3.2 3.9 1.0 1.95

9 " 11.6 1.5 5.8 8.9 1.1 4.4

11" 9.0 1.1 4.4 2.2 1.0 1.1

19 " 13.8 1.7 6.8 13.8 1.7 6.8

24 " 4.2 1.0 2.1 13.5 1.7 6.8

31 " 4.7 1.0 2.4 10.6 1.3 5.2

59 " 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

(a) Laboratory carboy studies - 15 liters seeded with 5 m1 settled
sewage.

(b) Added as 3 mgl1 as the acid equivalent of 2,4-0.

(c) Corrected for volume depletion and interferences.

(d) Calculated according to Burttsche1l (ref 1 )

(e) Amountof 2,4-ocp added from the impurity in the formulation



TABlEIV

Persistence of 2,4-Dich1oropheno1 in an Vnaerated and
Unbuffered Lake Water

Time 2,4-Dich1oropheno1- uS/l (a)

~ Etl ~ ~ Etl f.2!lc %Oxid l?li~ %Oxid

0 7.3 100 0 7.3 500 0 7.3 1000 0

3 6.2 80 20 5.1 390 22 4.1 780 22

7 6.1 70 30 6.1 380 24 6.0 770 23

14 - 6.1 620 38

17 7.0 40 60 6.5 253 49 6.3 560 44

21 6.2 29 71 5.4 165 67

24 40 60 192 62 540 46

28 7.0 42.5 57.5 5.7 653 35

35 6.4 172 66 5.5 587 41

43 20 80 192 62 506 49

58 (b) 5.4 506(C) 49

80 5.2 573 43

(a) Ethanol solutions.

(b) Discontinued analysis.

(c) Verified by ultraviolet examination to be 2,4-dichlorophenol.
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.1§lE V

Persistence of 2,4...Dichloropheno1 in an Aerated and Buffered
LakeWater (a)

Time 2,4-Dich1orophenol - us/l (b)

~ sf ~ %Oxid ·Pli ~ %'Oxld E!! ~ %Oxid

0 7.4 100 0.0 7.4 500 0 7.4 1000 0

2 7.3 64 36 7.6 390 22 7.6 760 24

9 7.3 0 100 7.5 170 66 7.4 460 54

16 6.9 0 100 7.1 92 82 7.2 165 84

23 7..5 32 94· 70.5 78 92

30 7.3 13 97.5 7.3 25 970.5

(a) Buffered ~ the addition of a pH7.4 phosphate solution

(b) Dry chemical addition.



disappeared under aeration, stable pH conditions, and in the
absence of excessive amounts of organic matter.

Figure 1 shows a semi-log plot of the rate of disapperance
of the 500 ug!l and 1000 uS!l 2,4-DCPconcentrations versus
time. These curves are typical of the aerobic biological
oxidation of organic matter since straight line plots are
observed (4). The parallel lines indicate tr.at the rate of
disapperance is the same for each system. AlSO, 50 per cent
of the phenol was removed in 6 days in each system.

Discussion: 2,4-dichlorophenol is a significant factor
affecting the taste and odor quality of drinking water supplies.
That this phenol can occur in waters subject· to aquat ic plant
control by 2,4-D is seen in Table I. Ten commercial form
ulations of 2,4-D contained enough of the phenolic impurity
so that a several-fold dilution of the water wo~ld be required
to bring the tastes and odors to acceptable levels. For example,
a 38.8-fold dilution is required to lower the 77.9 ug!l con
centration of 2,4-DCP impurity from one of toe iso-octyl esters
to the just barely detectable odor concentration of 2.0 ug!l.
Another way of expressing this effect is that the odor level
is intensified 38.8 times.

Since liquid formulations of 2,4-D contain higher amounts
of the chlorinated phenol than the granular forms, the threshold
taste and odor dilution values are higher. This is in addition
to the effect of the aromatic carriers (keros.8B or fuel oil)
on the taste and odor quality previously reported (5).

Subsequent laboratory studies showed that 2,4-DCP is
released from 1 mg!l dosages of 2,4-D to raise the odor levels
of a natural surface water significantly. Moreover this phenol
persists for a considerable period of time~ as seen by the 218
day period in one of the systems (Table II). Qualitative data
(not shownhere) also indicated that, for the same period of
time, the 2,4-D persisted in concentrations greater than 200
ug!l.

One of the reasons for the persistence of 2,4-DCP in natural
surface water may be the lack of an adequate microbiological
population to degrade these compounds. The phenol persisted
at generally lower concentrations and for a shorter time in
tap water seeded with sewage than in natural water (Table III).
Tastes and odors were reduced to acceptable levels within 59
days in the seeded systems, whereas after 218 days in the
natural water systems, considerable taste and odor was evident
(Table II).
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FIGUREI

DISAPPEARANCEOF 2,4-DICH~OPHENOL IN AN
AERAm .ANDBUFFEREDLAKEWATER
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Other reasons for the persistence of 2,4-DCP in a natural
lake water may be the lack of aeration and an adequate
buffering s,ystem to overcome the effect of excessive amounts
of C02 evolved from the decay of organic matter. This is
seen in Table IV where ethanol solutions of 2,4-DCP lowered
pH values from 7.3 to the general range of 5.0 to 6.0 and
anaerobic conditions developed as indicated b,y H2 S
formation. Under these conditions unfavorable for biological
OXidation, approximately 40 to 50 per cent of the original
phenol was left after six days.

On the other hand, where II idealllcondi tions of neutral and
stable pH values, small amounts of organic matter, and aeration
prevail, the phenol disappears quite rapidly. In Figure 1 the
100 ug!l of 2,4-DCP disappeared within 2 to 9 days, and 50 per
eent of the 500 and 1000 ug!l quantities disappeared after 6
days. Also these curves can be extrapolated to the times at
which the threshold taste and odor levels of 8 ug!l and 2 ug!l
for 2,4-DCP are reached. These data are as follows:
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Taste level
Odor level

500 us/I

34.5 days
46.0 days

1000 ugjl

41.5 days
53.0 days

Consequently it appears. that 2,4-dichlorophenol can
biologically disappear from a natural body of surface water
under conditions of neutral and stable pH values and adequate
aeration. Concentration of the phenol is not a factor affecting
the rate of oxidation since the two lines in.Figure 1 are
parallel and reach the 50 per cent removal level at the
same time. Concentration is a factor only in that the higher
amounts of the phenol would persist longer thereb,y affecting
the threshold taste and odor levels for ,longer periods of
time.

Summaryand Conclusions: Ten liquid and granular for
mulations of 2,4-0 were analyzed for 2,4-dichlorophenol. Con
centrations of this phenol ranged from 70 to 4500 ug per gram
of formulation, and the liquid forms generally contained the
higher phenol concentrations. Subsequent calculations indi
cated that levels of 2,4-ocp that ranged from 8.4 to 539.3
ugjl would result in lakes dosed at the rate of 100 lbs. of
formulation per one million gallons of water. In surface water
these levels of the chlorinated phenol would produce sign
ificant threshold dilution values for tastes and odor.

Four granular forms of 2,4-0 were placed in carboys
containing tap water seeded with settled sewage and a natural
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surface water. Subsequent i:elease, oceurrenee, and persistenee
of 2,4-OCP were observed. The seeded tap water systems indi
cated'lower levels of the phenol for shorter periods of time
than did the natural surface water systems.

Three concentrations of 2,4-dichlorophenol; 100,500 and
1000 ug!l were examined under conditions favorable and un
favorable for biological oxidation in laboratory carboy studies.
The phenol disappeared rapidly under conditions of neutral and.
stable pH values, aeration, and small amounts of organic matter
as shown by 50 per cent relllQval in 6 days versus a 50 per cent
persistence for 80 days under anaerobic and unbuffered conditions.

The following conclusions are made from this laboratory
study I '

1. Commercial formulations of 2,4-D contain 2,4
dich10ropheno1 as an impurity. Liquid formulatiohs contain
more of the phenol than the granular forms per unit weight.

2. The 2,4-dich1orapheno1 released frolll granular forms of
2,4-D (1 and 3 mg!l dosages) persists at concentrations high
enough to affect odor levels of a natural surface water for at
least 218 days.

3. The persistence of 2,4-dich10ropheno1 released from
granular forms of 2,4-D was decreased to acceptable odor levels
within 59 days by addition of a sewage seed.

4. Threshold taste dilution values were not significantly
affected by the 2,4-dichloraphenol released from the granular
forms of (1 and 3 mg!l dosages).

5. Fifty per cent of the 2,4-dich10rophenol is removed
from lake waters under conditions of neutral and stable pH
values and aeration favorable for biological oxidation in six days.

6. From forty to fifty per cent of the~,4-dichlorophenol

can persist up to 80 dll¥S under conditions of acid pH values
and anaerobic surface waters unfavorable for biological
oxidation.
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CRF.l AQJJMICl'lEEJ) PROJECT

Stanford N. Fertig 11

Baclsground

Senate Report No. 394and Public Law 87-112 recollllllendedthat a portion of
the increase in Federal-grant funds to State Agricu;l.tural Experiment Stations
for fiscal year 1962 be used to step-up the research program on weed investi
gations. Part of these funds are normally allocated directly to the state
stations, and part are designated as Regional Research Funds and are used to
tackle problems of importance to two or more states in four designated regions
of the United States. The regional funds are administered by a group of nine
experiment station directors, representing all regions of the United States.
It was the deCision of the Committee of Nine directors that the portion of the
approJ{riation designated for Reg10nal Research be handled as a Central Research
Fund (CRF) rather than being allocated, as in the past, to the four regions.
The aquatic weed project is one phase of a coordinated research program
initiated with support of these funds. Since this was to be the first effort
with this type of funding, the designation of Central Research Fund No. 1 or
CRF-l was assigned.

Based in part on the recommendations of a Technical Weed AdVisory Panel,
two general areas in which weeds are a major problem were chosen (a) aquatic
plants of irrigation and drainage canals, lakes and ponds, and (b) undesirable
woody plants that infest the rangelands of the Great Plains. The Technical
Weed Advisory Panel consisted of the following:

a. Two state experiment station research workers from each of the four
regions, appointed by the Chairman of the Eegional Experiment
Station Directors Associations.

b. Two representatives from ARB, USDA.

c. One re:presentative from Cooperative State Experiment Station Service
(CSESS)•

In view of the wide range of conditions of the aquatic environment, the
growth habit of plant species (SUbmersed, emergent, floating, ditchbank, etc.),
and the number of plant species, the project was limited to four groups of sub
mersed species, (~, Myriophyllum, Najas and Potamoseton), and filamentous
algae. All projects were to deal primarily with these groups.

In September 1961, the state experiment station directors were informed by
the Chairman of the Committee of Nine of the proposed program and were invited
to submit project outlines covering either or both of the designated areas of
research. Several stations submitted project outlines in both areas.

_y Professor of Agronomy, Cornell University, Ithaca, NewYork
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Following receipt of the project outlines by the Committee of Nine, the
Technical Weed Advisory Panel was asked to make recommendations on all projects
submitted to the Committee. The final decision on which projects would be
funded, the number to be funded and the level of funding was the responsibility
of the Committee of Nine. From a total of 18 projects submitted on aquatics,
four were funded: Alabama, California, Nell York and North Carolina.

Objectives

The objectives of the overall project (ORr-l) without regard to the indi
vidual participating states are:

""1. To characterize the developmental stages of/problem weed plants
and determine the influence of environmental factors on their
growth.

2 .. To evaluate promising mechanical, biological and chemical control
methods, giving consideration to desirable plant and animal life.

3. To determine the relationsh:l.ps of so11, cliJDBtic and physiological
factors to the action ot herbicides on pla1'1ts.

4. To determine the fate of promising herbicides in plants, animals,
so11s and water.

ProcedUl'e fer Accomplishment

Work aimed at the accomplishment of the above Objectives will be conducted
within the specific framework of the selected station projects. The contri
bution and responsibility of eaohstation project a. outlined by that station
are as follows:

Effects of Herbicides on Submereed Weeds and Determination of Their
Residues -- Controlled laboratory studies will beconduoted using various
concentrations ot ten selected herbicides to evaluate the effects on
five species of sUbmersed aquatic weeds. Under field conditions, using
plastic pool techniques, controlled experiments of several months
duration will be" conducted to determine herbic14al effects on sub-
mersed aquatic weeds, water quality, and toxicity to fresh-water
fish and fish-food organisms. Concentration rates, as determined
from results of "laboratory .tudies, will be used for each chemioal.

Samples of plants, fbh, water and soU willb. colleoted from plastic
pools at intervals following treatment with ,h4iJlbic1des and determin
ations of amoUnts of· herbicide present will be IIIIlde by appropriate
chemical and/or bioassay techniques.

CALIFOIINIA

Com;parativeBiolofjY and Control of Submersed Ag\aUc Weeds -- The
Botany Department of the University of California at Davis has
special .campe.tence in the fields of morphology G.d whole plant
physiology as revealed by autor6d1ography and other isotopic methods.
The ueculiar anatomical features of a few imnortant aauatic ulants
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YTill b~ stuQ.ied and by compar~ive methods, the morphological and
anatomical changes that resu.'Ltfrom use ofherb1cides will be character
ized.· Changes in tissue systems will be stud$ed;f'or example, vascular
tissues and aeration systems, as changes in these ~ght be involved
in herbicide responses.

By autoradiography of' tracer treated whole plants, the absorption,
translocatioll, and accumulaUon of labeled herbicides will be investi
gated in an effort to identify the sites of action of these compounds.
By histoautoradiography, an attempt will be made to locate and identify
any anatomical changes that might interfere with normal plant functioning
and hence contribute to the decline and death of the plants. The
effects of so.line and alkaline environments on aquatic plants will be
determined and comparisons will be made with findings of projects from
the Eastern States to characterize any special requirements that these
may impose on chemical control methods under Western conditions.

NEl'lYORK(CORNELL)

Principles in the Control of Submersed Aquatic Plants -- Laboratory
and field studies will be initiated in experimental ponds to determine
the effect of nutrient levels and ratios on the germination and growth
of submersed aquatic plants. The concentration of major and minor
nutrient levels will be varied as groups and individually to determine
the effect on normal gro~rth.

The influence of light, temperature, and depth of water on the develop
ment of aquatic plant and animal species will be investigated. Their
influence on the kinds and amounts of aquatic species and their inter
relationships will be evaluated.

Methods of accurately determining the populations of certain groups of
aquatic life will be formulated and evaluated. Quantitative and
qualitative determinations will then be made of the effects of promising
herbicides on submersed weeds and animal life present.

In association with these investigations, analytical procedures will
be developed for the determination of residues and breakdo'o/Il products
of promising herbicides in plants, animals, soil and water.

NORTHCAROLINA

The Fate of Herbicides 1n Soils -- The mechanisms involved in the fate
of herbicides in soils will be elucidated. The process of adsorption
on so11 components will be studied with respect to the chemical and
physical forces involved. The influence of adsorption on detoxication
will be studied.

Attention will be given to the importance of organic chemical structure
as related to the fate of herbicides in soil. The influence of environ
ment on microbial breakdown of herbicides will be investigated. Research
will be conducted in the laboratory, using plants and conventional
techniques for chemical detection. The range of conditions to be
studied will vary widely so as to include those occurring in aquatic
soils.
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The primaryettoi'tsto date have.been the recru1~nt of personnel,
purchasing ofequiPte!1t and desisnins facilities req'l.1!redfor theresearah
program •. Allstate. have initial phase. of the progremunderway, which
will be helpful pr1lliar:f.1y in guiding additionaJ. expe:r'1lliental efforts toward
solving phases of the aquatic problem.

'~
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Problems and Techniques in Growing Certain Aquatic Species
. Under Greenhouse Conditional!

M. G. MerkleY and S. N. P'ertigJ!

Introduction

Before plants, either aquatic or terrestrial, can be grown successfully,
an environment must be created from which the plant can obtain adequate
moisture and nutrients and a suitable temperature, pH, light intensity and
concentration of gases. In some instances the enn:rollllJental requirements of
aquatic and terrestrial plants are completely different, i.e. there is evi
dence that true aquatic plants do not require free carbon-dioxide. but in
most situations it is only a matter of degree.

The chances of creating an artificial environment suitable for· the
growth of aquatic plants depend on two factors; first, how well the needs of
the plants are understood and second, the volume of water in the artificial
environment. The first factor is self-explanatory and the second becomes
obvious when it is recalled that depth of water influences light intensity,
oxygen content, etc. Thus. if there is a sufficient volume of water, the
plant can, within limits, select its own environment. With these thoughts
in mind, attempts were made first to grow plants in a plastic sw.l.mmingpool
having a diameter of 9 feet and a water depth of 2 feet and later in small
plastic bags using a volume of only 4 gallons.

Experimental Procedure and Results

A plastic swimming pool was erected in the greenhouse. ApprOXimately
6 inches of muck were added to the bottom of the pool and water added to a
depth of 2 feet. No attempts were mr,de to control light, temperature, etc.
Several submerged species including ~ canadensis, Potamogeton pect1natAls,
Potamogeton obtusifoltus, Potamogeton crispus, and Potamogeton pusillus were
taken from 0.1 acre marshes and added to the pool. All species grew well
for the first month but later the growth of~ canadensis and Potamogeton
crispus became so dense that the other species began to disappear.

Table 1 gives the growth rate of stem of Elodea canadensis and Potamo
gaton crispus within one to three inches of the surface of the pool. ~
appears that ~ grows somewhat more rapidly than does Potamogeton crispus
and that terminal growth is more rapid than lateral. The continued growth of
~ was solll81lhat surprising since the light intensity reached approximately

11This work was supported in part by· Federal-grant Central Research Funds
(CRF-l) administered under the Hatch Act.

y'Research Specialist, Department of Agronomy, Cornell Univerei ty.
VProfessor of· Agronomy, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.
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7.000 foot-candles and some 1I01'1Ier8have rel'0rted~t light intend ties BS

high as 100 foot-eandles resulted in the death of Elodea ~.

. Table 2 gives a oomparison of growth ratesotBlodea at the top (1-3
inches) ano bottom (2 ~eet) of the. pool. Growth a.ppears to be more rapid
at the bottom than at the top probably because of ,different light inten8itias.

Another poo1 similar to the one described previously was erected and
water added to a depth of one foot. Vallisneria i!!p•• M;yrioPh,yl@ ap ••
Q!!!£!sp.. Na3, sp. and Potamoseton pectinatus are being grolln success-flul17
in this pool. liae also grew rapidly but the acId1,tion of o.sparts per
million oopper BUlfatereduced their growt.h co~iderably.

Pla,stio bagsl8 inohes wide and· 24 inches lozli were used primarilY tor
nutrient studies. These bap 4re not well adapte!1~torU8e in port1onsof
the greenhouse exposed to the SUIIlIIl8r's sun. presumably because the water
temperature frequently goes abowlOOOF' or because of -high light intensities.
Sources of ~utr1ents .included muck. Hoagland's NuDber.2 nutrient solution .at
one-quarter strength plus EDTAand exchange resiris (1). The exchange resin
appears to be the most promising $ource of nutrientli. since it maintains' •
constant pH. has little etrect-on light intBnsit,..-andan1n1tial supplY of
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100 grams will sustain plant groowth for a couple of months. The nutrient
solution must be replenished at 'l'l8ekly intervals lIhile 'the muck reduces the
light intensity.

Table 2. A comparison of the growth rate of .&:lodeacanadensis at the
top (1-) inches) and -bottom of a po~the greenhouse, 1962

Average
Growth

Plant Date and length in centimeters Per Day

8/24 8/27 8/29 8/31 9/10

Top 1 11.0 12.1 12.7 13.1 14.0 .18

Top 2 12.3 13.2 14.0 14.6 18.0 .33

Top 3 8.9 9.5 10.4 11.6 15.4 .38

Top 4 9.2 11.2 12.5 13.9 19.3 .60

Bottom 1 7.7 15.0 17.9 19.3 22.5 .87

Bottom 2 9.0 14.5 16.5 18.2 23.6 .88

Bottom 3 9.2 12.7 15.3 18.3 24.3 .89

Bottom 4 8.9 13.5 17.3 21.5 31.0 1.)0

Table 3 shows a comparison of Elodea growth in tap water, tap water
plus 100 grams of resin, tap water plus 3 inches of muck and Hoagland's
Number 2 nutrient solution at one-quarter strength plus EDTA. All plants
were grown at a surface light intensity of 65 foot-eandles and were attached
to short glass rods which anchored them at the bottom of the bags. The ini
tial growth in muck was slower than in nutrient solution or resin. This is
most likely the result of low light intensity. Growth in the muck increased
as the plant grew to the surface and after some 50days, plants groldng in
muck and resin were approximately the same length. After 10 to 15 days,
growth in the nutrient solution was no longer as rapid as in resin and after
34 days growth ceased.

Following the favorable results obtained with resin in growing Elodea
attempts were made to grow other species with this medium (see Table~f
the plants tested at a surface light intensity of 65 foot-eandles, ~

phyllum sp, and~ £!nadensis grew quite satisfactorily while Potamogeton
pectinatus and Najas sp, grew very little and eventually died. Poor growth
in the latter two species may have been caused by some factor other than
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nutrition. To date no succesltfUillll8thod has been found tor growing Najq
sp. in plastic bags but Pot!Ullotl!:tonpectina!!! ha81'b8en successfully r:NID.
in muck at a eurface light intensity of approximately 1000 foot-eandles.

Table 3. A comparison of the growth of Elodea; :eanadensis ueing
different nutrient sources, 1~·

Average
Nutrient Growth
Source Date and length in centimeters Per Day

8/7 8/10 8/14 8/178/208/23 8/278/30 9/491109/17 9/24 10/1
Tap wate 6 6.8 7.6 8.5 9.~ 19·2 ll.4 12.3 13.2 ~3.c is.e - - .1;

lap water 6 8.2 1;.7 18.7 21.4 24.8 29" 31.8 36.1 .i39.~ 43.5 4;.9 46.6 .80
plus.
resin

Tapwater 6 8.; ll.9 13.3 15.3 17.4 20.2 22.1 27.4 32.7 38.4 45.4 47.4 .81
plus
muck

Hoagle:nd's6 8.9 15.5 18.3 21.0 23.6 2;.6 27.2 27.7 '28.1 28.4 - - .44
plus
EDTA

In all of the preceding expeM.lII8rits the res1%lused was a mixture· con';'
taining 80 percent cation and 20 percent anion exchange resin. The resulte
of an experiment conducted to determine whether the rate. of growth of EJ"pclea
could be increased by altering the ratio ot' cation to anion resin are given
in Table;. The 70-30 cation to anion ratio gave elightly better growth in
all instancee. A more significant effect on the p,rowth rate could probably
be realized if the ratio of ions on the redn 1'Ierea1teredo

A number of submerged aquatio species frequently found in the aquatio
environment of NewYork State have been grown in' artifioial poole in the
greenhouse. Some of these species including ~. canAdeTlsis and MY.!:i.o-.
phyllum ap, have also been grown in SlDall plastic babs a·te surfaoe light·
intensity of 65 foot·-candles. Other species such a!! Najlls ap, and~
geton pectinatus are more diffioult to grow in thEl8lllall b9.gs.

Muok, nutrient solution and exchange resins haw been compared as nutri
ent sources. The exohange resins produoe good gro.t.h. :With a minimum of t1lIle
and labor.

References
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0.85
2105 25.7 27.1 0.65

905 25.1 2.8.4 30.8 0.81
10.7 19.2 2905 33.7 38.2 1.04
10.0 19.9 29.2 J4.1 42.2 1.29
10.6 17.8 27.5 33.3 38.0 1.04

13.1 13.1 10.8
12.6 13.1 12.8
11.5 11.6 12.6

8.9 9.0 9.0 5.1 5.1
12.3 12.3 12.7 8.4 8.4

9.2 9.2 9.2 9.3 9.3

The growth of some submerged aquatic species using exchange
resin as the source of nutrients, 1962

Average
Growth
Per Day

Table 4.

Plant
Species

8L2~Myriophyllum 9. --;~r-",""-T~~T-.....;!,~-~-r-~~"""':;"='=i""

Myriophyllum 9.1
Myriophyllum 8.1

~ 9.0

~ 9~0

~ 9.0
Potamogeton 13.0
Potsmogeton 12.4
Potamogeton 11.5
Najas 8.9
!'!ajas 12~0

Na.1as 9.0

Table 5. The effect of various ratios of cation to anion resins
on the growth of Elodea canadensis

Average
Cation- Growth
Anion Date and l~h in centime~rs ftrllaL

9/26 9/29 10/4 10/8 10/Mo/1S 10/i9~0/22 10/30 ll/3
50-50 6 7.0 U.S 14.5 17.5 18.8 20.3 20.9 23.9 24.8 .49
50-50 6 6.5 11.3 14.2 17.1 18.5 20.6 22.6 28.0 29.5 .62
50-50 6 6.7 10.1 12.0 13.4 14.6 15.6 16.4 20.7 21.3 .40
70-30 6 6..7 11.9 15.3 18.2 20.7 '22.9 24.9 "31.5 33.1 ..71
70-30 6 7.0 10.7 14.0 17.4 19.2 23.4 26.4 33.0 34.3 .74
70-30 6 6.7 10.9 13.9 17.0 19.0 21.9 "24.6 31.5 "32.8 " ~70

80-20 6 7.1 12.1 15.1 18.1 19.7 22.3 24.6, 28.3 29.6 .62
80-20 6 6.6 10.2 12.9 15.3 16.6 19.0 20'; 26.5 28.2 058
80-20 6 6.4 10.7· 14.0 16.4 18.0 20.5 22.4 29.4 3105 .67

- -
Tap 6 6.4 8.2 9.1 9.3 10.5 uS '11.7 11.8 11.8 .15
water
Tap 6 6.·2 605 7'; 8.6 9.6 10.9 1105 13.6 14.1 .22water
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FENAC- A PO'rEN'rIALAQUATICHERBICIDEl

John E. Gallaghez2 and Harold U. CoW.ns 2

'11

Fenac (2,3,6 trichloro phenyl acetic acid) introduced several years ago
as a terrestrial herbicide for the control of perennial broadleat weeds,ls
a~tive .in lleyeru. C?ther fields of weed control. ot.pti.marYinterestis1t1
use and deve~opment as an aquatic herbicide.

. Fenac was..included in tests conducted in the Southeast for the control
of alligator: weed (Alternantheraphiloxero1des) and water hyacinth (Eichhi'aia
Ctliii~). ~e inItiai studies sliOW~d l'enac to be effective on both species
a grates.' In current tests, it is finding more value when small amounts
are used ineombinat:1Oh with otrer herbicides. mien used with phenoxy: c.,
pounds such as2,4-D and silvex tor: the control ot alligator weed, it redUQes
the' amount ot'the phen~ material needed tor control,'but more important, it
delaY8 respro1,lting by several weeks. Whenused in combination with amitrole-T
to control water hyacinth, it increases the rate Qf knockdown and subsequent
sinking. . ...

The lim1 ting factor in the use of fenac for annUlll and pez:ennial weed
control in certain crops .i: long reSidual· effect·11\ the' soil -,!Uisprovent.O be
its most desirll,ble oharacteristio in the oontrol of submergedaqUlltio wee4s.
There are early indioations of .at least a two year oarry-over.

Submerged AqUlltios

'l'lie!irstpodt:LVe evidenoe.of the effectiveness of fenao for the oontrol
of submerged aqu&tioswas p~v1dedbYthe USDA'gr<l'I1t3a't the Denver Fed-eral
Center. Finding that soil aw1iCAtionsof'herbicfd8~ were not oontrolling
aquatic weeds in irrigation canals, Frank (1) developed an evalUlltion tes~Which

req)iires a minimum of time and m&teri.al and is oond~ted in a greenhouse •...•'Of
the apFoxi\!Iately 50 cElJllPOUI'ldsheeft1Ullted, thOse;Aow1ng the most promiPwere .
fenao, fenacBmi.d.Eiand silvex. .

. Field tests in the fall of 1960 and spring of: J861bythi~ same USD~ group
verified the laboratory findings. Frarik, Hodgson, "domes and T1Jnmons(2) "found
that 20 Ib/A of· the sodium salt· of fenac applied to:a canal bottom in the· -tall
of 1960 provid.l!d 93. to 99%control of .sago pondweed..(.potamogeton pect:lnatus)
during the 1961 irrigation season. .'.. •

Tests 1nMis8 ouri(3) and r'!:JJ.1fornia (4) $hawed Iexcellent control of.m1xed
potamogeton speoies when fenac was applied to pond"dr lake bottoms folloWing
a drawdown. ·Rates of 10 and 20 ·lb/A have beeneffedtive in fall or spring
applioations,

Tests in the Kortheast area during 1962'productd results varying frcml'tlO
oontrol to complete control. The majority ofthet~sts oonducted were small
plots in large bodies of water •. In most of these testsjpoor results ~er,

attributed to diffusion which diluted the soluble sodium salt formulation~

1. Paper presented' at the Northeast Weed Control Coiiference at Hotel NewYorker,
NewYork on JaRuary 9, 10, andU,. 1963. .... . ...-

2* A.rrrlcu1turaJ. Chemicals Division. AmchemProduots. Inc .. Ambler, Pa.
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Control,~ascomplete in small p~nd or shallow P!otected embayment tests
with very low water exchange and where the total concentration was above 1 'pPm.
June and July' applications to a t acre pond and a t acre bay in Toronto, Canada
(5) provided 100%control of Potamogeton pectinatus 1P:3 to 4 weeks. >

In a series of treatments applied to a lake bottom in southern 'r-Tew'JerfJey
(6) 15 lb/A of fenac provided seasonal control of sago porldweed, elodea, water
stargrass and bladderwort. Late J1me observations, with face mask and snorkel,
of plots treated in mid-J&nuary showed an area treated at lS Ib/A clearly'
delineated. The plot area remained clean throughout the season.

'!be manytests conducted over the past two year!l have established certain
limitations P'rlaining to the effective use of fenac for the control of sub..
merged aquatic weeds. .

1. The most consistent effective Use has been' aspre-emergent dry'land
applications to pond and lake bottoms following adra,wdown.

2. A min1.lmmlsoil fixation time following application to bottom soils is
needed. It is not known whether this is due to precip1tation and subsequent
leaching or actual soil chemical bonding. " , .

3. Applications to frozen soil ,have not been effective. It is theorized
that the chemical has been washed awaYphysically.

4. lee or total water concentration applications to sJilall ponds .. up to
2 acres .. have been effective when the concentration was above 1 ppm.

5. A minimumcontact time is needed; too great a water exchange reduces
its effectiveness.

6. Small plot treatments in large bodies of water have not been effective,
apparently because of dilution of the herbicide.

Toxicology

Mammalian- The toxicological prOPerties of the technical fenac are still being
IiivesHgated. Current studies confirm a low order of toxicity. The IDSOfor
rats is l760mg/kg of body weight. Twoyear chronic feeding studies are being
conducted with both rats and dogs.

Fish - Preliminary fish toxicity data indicates good tolerance by test species.
M.Uegill, trout, river and lake shiners, muskellunge and wall-eyed pike have
shown 48 hr. TIMIs to be above 20 ppm.

Potential ~

Based on current findings, fenac should be tested in the following situations:

1. As a pre-emergent application to pond or lake bottoms following a draw
down (except to frozen soil), rates of 15 to 20 lb/A are suggested.
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2. As a total application to small lakes or ponds, .in the concentration
range of 1 to 3 ppm.

3. As an ice application to small lakes or ponds, at 10, 15 and 20 lb/A
rates.
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Single and Repeated Ap;>lications of Pro-cmQrgcncc Crabe;rass
I:illcrs on Turf

(Abstract)

J. r , Ahrer:s, R. J. Lukens and A. R. Olson l

Nine materials were tested from 1960 to 1962 on pure ~1d

mixed stands of turf grasses gr-own on soils ranging from fine
sandy lonms to 10aDy sands and maintained at various cutting
heir,hts. Effects of the her~icides on crabgrass (Digitaria ~.)
and turf rrasses wore observed.

Applications of dacthal ldimethyl-2,3,5,6-tetrachlorotare
phthalaty and zytron ffi-2,4-aichlorophenyl-o-mothylisopropyl
phosphoramidothioaty in lato April or early Hay have consistently
controlled crabgrass without sor-Lous : injury to turf oven at, tvTice
normal rates in most tests. In 1962, but not in 1961, dacthal
thinned Seaside bentgrass and fine-leaf fescues. At one location
in 1902 zytron reduced the gr-owt-h rate of IVlerion and ;~entucky
bluegrass and thinned Seaside bentgrass, but at another location
zytron did not injure these same grasses.

Although tested only in 1961 and 1962, bandana LPolychloro
dicyclopentadiene isomeril at 30 Ibs. per acre corapared favorably
'"rith zytron and dacthal in controlling crabgrass and did not in
jure iierion or Kentucky bluegrass, creeping red fescue, Seaside
bcntgrass or stands of mixed turf. At 00 Ibs. per acre, bandane
caused slight injury in all of thes0 grasses.

TrifluralinL2,6-dinitro-N,N-di-n-propyl-a,a,a-trifluoro-p
toluidin£7, also, has consistently controlled crabgrass, but at
1. 5 Lb s , per acre it thinnod Kentucky bluegrass and at 3 Lb s , per
acre it sevorely thinned bluegrasscs, Seaside bentgrass and creep
ing red fescue grown on loamy sand,"

" Diphonatrile [ciiphenylacetonitrile7, calcium propyl arson
ate, calcium arsenate, chlordane and an arsenical complex ("Paxt!)
have not consistently controlled crabgrass to a high degree fol
lowing applications in late April or early Hay. During the dry
1962 soason, all four materials controlled crabgrass better on a
loamy sand than on a fine sandy loam in adjacent experiments.

lAssociato Plant Physiolo~ist, Associate Plant Patholo~ist Qnd
Assistant Forester, The Connecticut AgriCUltural Experiment
Station, 1.'Jindsor and Ilow Haven, Conn.
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Diphenntrile and calcium'propyl arsonate have thinned pure
stands of creeping red fescue, and diphenatrile also has thinned
Seaside bcnt.gr-ass , Applications of calcium ar-aonat o and "Pax"
depressed the gro\~h of mixed turf in 1961 but applications in
1902 caused no injury. Single applications of chlordane have not
injured bluegrnsses, creeping red fescue, or Seaside bentgrass.

Single applications of zytron, dacthal, calcium propyl
arsonate, dipheno.trile, npnx II , calcium arsenate, and chlordane
in 1961'0.11 reduced crabgrass by at least 50 per cent in 1962.
However, only calcium arsenate in 1961 provided satisfactory
control of crabgrass in 1962.

Repeated applications of zytron, dacthal, calcium propyl
arsonate and diphenatrile at normal rates in two successive yoars
did not injure fescue-bluegrass turf tho second soason of treat
ment. However, applications of chlordane at 60 to 70 1bs. per
acre in 1960 and 1961 or 1961 and 1962, and zytron at 20 1bs. per
acre in 1960 and 1961 thinned turf in 1962, especially on a dry
southern exposure. B~ndane at 20 Ibs. per acre in 1901 and 30 .
1bs. per acre in 1962 did not injure fescue-bluegrass turf in 1962
but t\'10 successive applications of bandano at 40 Lbs , per acre
thinned the turf •

.Except-whor-e an herbicide merely depressed the growth of
turf, 11ithout thinning it, lowering the height of cut increased
the severity of herbicide injury. IIuch of the herbicide injury
to turf also has occurred on the lighter soils whor-e leaching of
herbicide and severity of drought were greater.
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CHEMICALCONTROLOF CRABGRASSIN lAWNTURF1:./

C. E. Phillips !/

A high perc.~tage of the lawns in Delaware are infested
with crabgrass. The intensity of theinfe8tatfon is dependent
on many factors and may vary from year to year to a consider
able degree. On some lawns partial control of .crabgrass has
resulted from proper fertilization ~thods together with mowi~

to a height of about two inches. In most cases, however,
chemical trea~nt is necessary to achieve satisfactory control.
The experiments reported here were designe4tosecure informa
tion on the effect of various chemical. and t~ of application
on crabgrass control in an established lawn.

The 1962 Season --

The first germination of crabgrass was on April 30 just
after a 5-day pedod of 800 + temperature wi,th ample moisture.
Maywas cool and quite dry until a 1.36 ineh r$in on the 24th
but very little additional germination followed. The second
major crabgrass germinatiOn period was just after a total of
2.06 inches of rain on June 12 and 13. Theae two germination
periods produced most of the crabgrasstbat was present on the
exper~ntal plots.

Methods and Procedure

The experimental plots were located on two areas of estab
lished turf on the University campus. Both areas were mostly
Kentucky bluegrass and were infested with a fairly dense and
uniform stand of crabgrass (mostly Digitaria s808ui08lis) in
1961. Experiments land 2 (Tables 1 and 2) were located on
area 1 where the major germination periods were April 30 and
mid-June. Experiment 3 (Table 3) was located on area 2 where
there was practically no crabgrass until mid-June.

1:./ Published as Misc. Paper No. 436 with the approval of the
Director of the Delaware Agricultural Experiment Station.

!/ Professor, AgronomyDepartment, University of Delaware.
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Both granular and l1quidappl:l.catlon86fchemica1s were made
in each experiment. A Scott fertilizer spreader was used for all
granular materials. A Linckt1quid Sprayer was used for all
materials applied in liquid form. To secure greater uniformity
all liquid materials were applied by gOiDfover the plots twice.
In Experiment 1 a total of 72 gallons of water'per acre was veed
and in Experiments 2 and 3 the rate was 110c8allone per acre.

The plot liz. was 8 by l' feet with a2-foot untreatedarea
between all 'plota and a 3-to 5-foot untreated· area between aU
tiers of plots.

Estimation of percent control of crab,1lasswas obtained by
visual observation 'lUde on September 28 amI".s based on the '
estimated area coveredbydrabgras. as cbmpared to the adjacent
untreated area.

Discussion of Results --

In Exper·1ment 1 (Tablel): all the tre.Qlentswere .pplied "
about one month bef01:'e crabgrass emergence 'Wf,1:b the exception of
Chipman 1216lA. This materialWaa applied 'cx.1.y3 days before
emergence. Dacthal save the best control l:Iab when applied a.a
liquid spray and in fertilizer. Zytron 'gave excenent control in
one replication and not qu:Lta Atisfactory'1n ,the othar. T1IO
experimental materials, Stauffer R4461 and Hercu18s-9513, gave:'
quite satisfactory control and looked very promising. Trif1ura1in
gave somewhat erratic control particularly 'WhenappUed .... @' ;,
liquid. Bandana and the Bandane combinations did not in general
give aatisfactory control. Ulecontro1w1C!l1: the CPA • CMAcombi
nation was' better at the 98 pound ratethan'l4Jtthe 65 pound rate
but at its bot· did not seem worth furtbe:r:.ea.als,a. an early
applied matarlal. . Chipman12'16lAshowed nO;'e'Y'idence of any con
trol. '

Nona of the treatments caused notice.bIe injury to the turf.
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Table 1. Crabgrass Control with Chemicals'Applied before Crab
gra .. Emergence.

%~~abgrass Control!!
Rep. I R~e.2

Chemical

Dacthal
Dacthal
Zytron
Stauffer R446l
Stauffer R446l
He:arcules 9573
Trifluralin
Trifluralin
Bandane + N
Bandane
Bandaoe +

Chlordane
Diphenatrile
CPA+ CMA
CPA+ CMA
Chipman 1216lA
Chipman 1216lA

75%WP
in fertilizer
3 Ibs.!gal.
4 lbs.!gal.
4 Ibs.!gal.
80% WP
2% gran.
8.92% liq.
gran.
7.5% gran.

gran.
gran.
iran.
gran. 1
5% gran.Y
5t. gran.!!

Rate
a.i. LbstA

10
11
15
10
15
10
2
2

30
30
20 +
35
40
98
65
22
33

98
98

I 85
90
98
90
98
40
80
60

40
60
40
o
o
o

98
98
98
90
90
95
80
,98
90
85

90
40
70
40
·0

,',0

!! Applied April 27, just before crabgra.s emergence on April gO.
All other treatments applied March 21.

!/ As estimated on September 28.

In ExperiMnt 2 (Table 2) only one .. cedal, Trifluralin
granular, could be considered as giving completely satisfactory
control. Th:Ls i. not surprising, perhap., since the resultswtth
PMI\Sand DSMA,botb good post emergence cb_lcals, indicates that
more than one-half the final stand of crabarass emerged after the
chemicals were applied. The CPA • CMAcOlllbiD8tion at the 65 -pound
rate sbowed a big increase in.control fot the May 1S application
as cOlllp&redto April 27 (Table 1). PMI\Sand DSMAundoubtedl,
killed most of the crabgras. present when t1be treatments were;
applied. However, there was a major germination of crabgrass
after the June 12 and 13 rains and, since this germination
occurred after the last spray was applied. thes88sonal cont~ol

was poor. Both PMASand DSMAcaused some cH.scoloration of the
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turf,; There were inte~ ivelyif.damagedband. 17015 gr •• s caused· by:,.
overlapping of the sprayer widths. These~ed.band8 ~uld

have been highly objectionable in a lawn. They pointedly called
attention to·thejfact that reoOlllDended rate. for some chemical.
do not al:ioWlIlUch Imayfor:care1essness and error in rate and
method of appu.cation. . . . ...., ...

Table 2. Crabgr.'s Control With Chemical._plied in Late
Spring and Early SUilmer., .' "

\, ~ " .

'. Rate '.. Date of, \ . :.:~rabgra••
a.i. Lbs/A.:. Application-i.,Rei. 1

',""-1
• '_1:';' •.

5/15 0 g ..

Conc;;.'·',11.,1a..l
.I: ..,.
,85.,',
80
85
80

, ,.0
30
30:.· .'

:"lO:-,·.

.95
85

.95
95

. ,·:·85
40
40
30
o

5/15.
5/15
5/15.
6/1
5/15

6/1, 8 & 15
. 6/1, 8 & 15

6/1 & 8 ..
6/1 fc8'!f'",

Che1Dtcal

Trifluralin gra". 2.0
Trifluralin liq. 2.0
CPAl gran. 54.5
CPA gran. 54.5
CPA'+ CMA graa. 65.0
PMAS; licr. .8
DSMA···. liq. 6.0
AnsiI' A12 liq. 2.0
Anslr A12 gran. 2.0
ChiPman

12161A gran. 22.0

f f ir . \ .:].J~ ".:::'.;;r ;'to"!'" ~,·t .....j:>" ~'.

1/ As estimated on Sept.m6er628~

, \ .~ . ,; '. '
- ,
'.,,"

'. q9;: 'J ' -:.~ \.

In Experiment 3 (Table 3) several chemicals gave very sati.
factory control. By referring to Tables 1 and 2 it can be noted.
that CP,4,'8IIcLthl' CPA.l"·lCM* oOllb."tiQft .h~ I decitded iheria .. ,;:,
in 'ftCant, c~nt1;Ql '_",1th,; eacgricl.l.y. f.n:·time,eicappilioation ....Tb.h·,·
cOGblnatiOB',ofHf1rUilural~Bqand"DS~ 18 cqnddeced,to'be 'the <•• 11
p!tc.1s:1:ng :mattii'l [u.ed 1n 1962 ..·.1 ,ti\ia,c~t&on(;w•• a!sOi'> C:A\
applied:' ... :'liqUid; to,~ni~8·00;i.quue: footUreaj of [acpdvatedlawra, "
cm,.;iJqn.'~27"andaJuly6 ..c '!rbe atilia~wu '8om*wbals!:11~'!anddemp" aacl··; ..·,
the.c.rapit •• wi. ttl a"soUd, ,denaeand vil_oaa ,tllnd. The.:: fL'!,';

trea~t1t:·8~.fIc~lete .coftbo1 o~ ..the, :cr_blt.U ..and, th.~c ') ,~:

was aatiefiadbocilyresEiededri'1>lU:t;.ofdt'.a.e.sr,tbaa<8ixcweea "~' L.·
after~"tre.CMtlt...; 1/,.]. tW s, JnY:)!\ '1.: : ;n ..... JI!>,;<lj , ,', ....... ..i,

'"; .r~L~}rd~rir.!c~-'<,J .i ri'1fL~c , ....,... " :~:.:L'B" E.£ hn':'~ -;,: .s, .("~' ::

[nA, carefui;., a.tudy)of ~.1 t.,.u1 ta'"oe: tl)ea.~.itpedment'.:woa ldo:· -,~,
seem;Jeic)indicate that wecan;'nb"'loD8ejf~I".'f':'lIl11"ettl.bgC'a.. ·..~ '·-n
herbicides as having exclusively pre-emergence or a poat-emergence
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action. TrifluJ:aUn, CPA,ancl. the CPA+~ gave good control
when applied shortly after~rgence, and, as shown in Experi
ment 2, also gave pre-emergence control for the remainder of
the season.

Table 3. Crabsraes. Control with Chemical' .Applied in SUDIII8r.

Chemical Rate Date of ~ Crabgrass Contro1!/
a.i. Lbs/A Application Rep. 1 Rep. 2

i

PMAS liq. .8 6/21, 28 & 7/(, 99 99
CPA+ CMA gran. 65.0 ·6/'ll 98 9~
CPA aran. 54.5 6/21 95 98
Trif1ura110 .5

+ O8HA l1q. 3.5 6/21 & 28 98 90
Trif1uul1n .75

+ O8HA aran. 3.5 6/21 &28 98 90
Ansar Al2 llq. 2.0 6/21 &.28 95 90
DSMA 11q.' 6.0 '6/21,28 &7/6 ' 90 80
AnsarA12 'J'an. 2.0 6/21 6i 28 90 SO
Chipman

1216lA gran. 22.0 6121 20 50

1/ As estimated on September 28.

Conclusions .-

1. DacthalaavethellOlt .laU.factory control of any
chemical when applied befoJ:ecJ:absra •• ~ence.

TWoesl'erimenta1 materials, Stauffer R4461 and Hercules
9573, gave a1mQstas.good ,control as Dacth.~~

2. TdfluraUn, CPAaDd CPA+ CMAi~' ex.cellent crabgraas
control When apl'lied as "ear1Yl'o.t~... rg.goeu granular mat.~la18.

3. A Trif1ural1n - O8HAcombination was the most promising
"sUDIII.lertimecrabgrass killer".

4. ' L1qu:l,.dappl1catioos of, PMASand DS!M.are 1:I.kely to cause
very objectionable damage to lawns when applied at recommended
rates with any.qui~nt pr •• eRt1y available to the average home-
~r. .'
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CRABGRASSCONTROLOBTAINEDONTURFTREATEDWITHSEVERAL
NEW,ANDDEVELOPMENTAL"PRE-EMERGENOE··:.HERBICIDES

Ralph E. Engely,t ",

The rapid rise of pre-emergence herbicides has raised
questions on some failures With several mat~ri~ls. Also,
different chemicals, cont1riueto appear. A1 series of new and
previously tested pre-emergence crabgrass chemicals were use<i
in 1962,. 1n an attempt to develop improve~j~rformances.

, '
Procedure

Bandana, d1phenatrile; Hercules 9573~' Stauffer R-446l ..
(N-(Beta-O,O-di1sopropyldirJ'l.1ophosPhOrylethyl)-benzene sul'
fonamide), and trifluralin were applied at'varied rates on
March 30. Also, bandane, diphenatrile, a~d, trifluralin wer~
applied on April 18 and MayB•. The turf was predominantlY .
Kentucky bluegrass With traces of bentgrasa and red fescue.
ThEt·,treatments were replicatEtd three timell. The test area
was overseeded in the fall of 1961 and sane germination oc
curred in April and May ofl9Q2. However... the abnormally
dry period of April, May" June and early July did not permit
significant development6f crabgrass. The 'test area was
watered during the second and third weeks of July to encoura~

crabgrass development and gemination. Ee1t1mates of per cerit
crabgrass were made by three individualS in late September.

Results

Standard treatments of dacthal and zytron each gave 94%
crabgrass control (table 1). Bandane was the equal of these
performances when used at a rate of 60 Rounds per acre in '.
April (table 2). Rates of 30, 45, and 60 pounds per acre in
March gave 69, 83, and 82% Mntrol. .Mayt1"eatment with 60,.
pounds of bandane per acre wa.~~ failure~,

Diphenatrile approached the perfor,rnane~ of dacthal and
zytron very closely when'applied at a rate of 60 pounds per
acre. Treatment at 30 poun~s per acre gaY~ only 46% control.
March, April and May applieations at 60 pcitlnds p~r acre per-
formed verywellandquiteslmllarly. .

1/ .
- Professor in Turfgrass Management, Department of Farm

Crops, Rutgers--the State' University, NewB~nsw1ck, NewJersey.
-, .....

Appreciation is given to R. D. Ilnick1 .and R. N. Cook for
their counsel and assistance, respectively.
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Table 1. Crabgrass control obtained with several pre-emergence

herbicides applied March 30, 1962.

Chemical Rate/acre '%crabgrass control

Bandane 30 69
If 45 83
If 60 82

Diphenatrile 30 46
If 45 89
If 60 90

Triflura.li.n 1.5 87
If

~.o 97
" .5 97

Stauffer 4461 10 88
If 15 91

Hercules 9573 10 44
If 20 83

Dacthal 12 94
Zytron 15 94

Table 2. The effect of date of application on pre-emergence
crabgrass control with bandane, diphenatri1e, and
trif1uralin. New Brunswick, NewJersey. 1962.

Chemical Rate/ Date of '%crabgrass
acre application control

Bandane - gr. 60 March 79
If 60 April 9~If 60 May

Diphenatrile 60 March §§If 60 ftpril
If 60 ro1ay 95

Trif1ural1n 3 March 97
If 3 April 95
If 3 May 98
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Tr1flural1n at 3 and 4'pounds.per ae~.was fully as ef
fective as dacthal and zytron. Injury was recognized at these
ratesJbtitit was notcritioal.ApP"lioat1~n-o:rthis chemical
at a rate 01', Hpounds per acre was. 10 percent less effective
than theh1ghe:r:o:rates. Date of-applying tI'1tlural1n appeared·
to make no difference in control.

R-446l and H-9573attained 91 and 83 percent control J
respectively. UnfortunatelYJ enough rates were not used to
determine if the optimum rate was reached. No injury was
observed.

Conclusions and Comments

(1) Ban~ane shows promise of a high degree of crabgrass
control at a rate of 60 pounds per acre. Ver,r early spring
appears the best season for application. May can be too late.

(2) Diphenatrlle appears capable of a more consistent
performance Whenused at the higWr rate of ,6Qpounds per acre.

(3) Tr1fluralin gives excellent control with 3 to 4;
and somewhat less control at It pounds per acre. A degree
01' turf injUry appeared to develoPJ especially at the higher
rates.

(4) R00446land H..9573 show pr.omise as. pre-emergence
crabgrass herbicides. Their potential control and safety
should be of further interest 1;0 research.
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INJURYTO ESTABLISHEDTURFGRASSESFROMPRE-EMERGENCE
HERBICIDES

R. E. Engel an4 R. D. Ilnickt!!

ABSTRACT

Pre-emergence crabgrass test treatments were made on
lawn-type turf during the 1959, 1960, and 1961 seasons. The
turf was predominatly Kentucky bluegrass with traces of red
fescue and bentgrass. Calcium arsenate, chlordane, da.cthal,
diphenatrile and zytron were used in all three years of test
ing. Bandane and trifluralin were applied in the third season
only. Significant to very good crabgrass control was obtained
with all of these chemicals. During the 1962 season, which was
very dry through spring and early summer, some plots appeared
to show more injury tl~n untreated areas. Estimates of the per
cent green cover in August 1962, showed chlordane at rates of
40 to 120 pounds per acre was a consist$nt low. In two loca
tions, where soil moisture or soil conditions were better,
turfgrass injury was not apparent. This observation plus the
failure to obtain results of this type previously, suggest
the injury was associated with drought. Why such injury oc
curred is a subject of interest to research. Also, it would
seem worthWhile to observe all pre-emergence treatments care
fully for several years following application,

1/Professor in Turfgrass Management and Associate Research
Specialist in Weed Control, respectively, Department of Farm
Crops, Rutgers--the State University, NewBrunsw:l.ck, NewJersey.
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INJECmR '1'1U!:A1HEIfl'FOR WHlID
NEWJERSEYAlDBABTElUtMARYIA1'mBAmlooDS

S. Little!!

Since 1953 the ste.ndard method for kl1l1ne;. ~sirable bardwoodsin
eastern Maryland has been by application of 2,41·5';'~ in oil (8 pounds ab#I
in :f/tC.fuel 01.1) in -.xfrUls made at convenient Cbo.ppiDiheigbt (uttle
and Mohr I 1956). While results have been reasouab:Qr satisfactory, IIIOre
basd sprout1ne; occurred than would have occurred if the cuts had been
made near the sround. In addition, IJomeof the trea1ledtrees have not
died rapidly but have l1ne;ered on v:Lthpart1al Cl'CMl8for 1 to 3 years
after treatment.

In the South, the appl1ca'!iionof silvicides iJ:HI.xfrills has been
largely replaced in recent yearsb,.·the use of tree~ectors. The desip
of these tool. tend~ to ensureplac1ne; the cuts ~. the bue of the ste111.8
where silv1cides arelllOSt effective 1.nreduciIlg lIP1'Jl\I.t1ng, Crew etticiency
may also be peaterbeeause only ODe manl instead ot1iwo 1 has to walk to
and work on each tree.

Several inJect~ are on the market. Probably: the one most commonly
used is the Little.Tree Injector, i'or this iIljectoJ'the usual recOlllllenC1&tions
specify about 8 milliliters per cut of solution cont«l,in1ne; 4 pounds acid
equivalent of 214,5-T ester in either 10 or 19 gallons of oil (Davis and
Dukel 1955; Peev~h 1960). These concentrations are about 36 and 20 pounds
ahg, respectively.

However, recommendations for the South could not with confidence be
adopted 1n the Northeast without local trials. From past experience with
other methods of silvicide treatment, we have found that chemicals and
techniques that work well in one region do not always work well in another.
Some of the variables that may affect results regionally include season of
appl1cation l species, chemical I formulation of the chemical l carrier,
concentration of chemical in the carrier, and dosage.

Y Research Forester, Northeastern Forest Ex;per1ment station, Forest
.Service, U. S. Dept. Agriculture,

r gj ahg =acid eqtl.ivalent per hundred gallons.
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To compJ.icate the situation f'urther, some authors have advocated
using concentrated forms of 2,4,5-T or 2,4-D, elimil:l&ting what starr (1961)
called ''the big job of mix1~ herbicide and carrier." Here the evidence
is conflicting. Davis (1958) found that one 2,4,5-T est~r was more effective
on oaks and sveetgums at 19 pound.sabg in oU than tbe same amount of
chemical when appJ.ied Wldiluted. On the other hand,· stephenson and Gibbs
(1959) reported good kills with Wldiluted 2,4-D amine, and more recently Day
(1960) and Peevy (1962) had good results with undUuted 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T
amines.

Interest in injector treatment has been stimulated in the NewJersey
Maryland area by the recent development and promotion locally of a new
injector, marketed under the name Cran-jector. This tool has a bit about
twice as wide as that of the Little Tree Injector but is designed to operate
with lower volumes of solution--about 2 ml. per cut.

Because of the continuing reports of successf'ul results with injectors
in the South, and the local promotion of the Cran-jector, NewJersey and
Maryland foresters needed local information on which to base recOllllllendations
concerning injector use. Consequently, in 1961, tests were started in
eastern Maryland and southern and northern New Jersey to determine the
effects of season, species, chemical formulation of 2,4,5-T, and concentration.
A supplemental tes't with Wldiluted formulations also was installed on one
species. This report describes the first-year results.

STOm ME'l'HOIS

DIWl'ED MATERIAIS

Major emphasis in the study was placed on: (1) two i:uaterials--a
2,4,5-T_~ster used with an oil carrier and a 2,4,5-Tamine used with a water
carrierJl; (2) three concentrations of each material--40, 80, and 160 pounds
abg; (3) four seasons or months of treatment--MaY, Auaust, October, and
January; and (4) three stand conditions--those typicral of eastern Maryland,
of northern New Jersey, and of upland sites in the Pine Region of southern
New Jersey. 'Each of the 24 combinations of material, concentration, and
season was tested on one 0.2- or 0.4-acre plot. in a stand in each of the
three localities. For all treatmentll, application of 2ml. of solution
per cut in cuts spaced about 1 inch apart was specified; however, in some
treatments, less than 2 ml. actually was used. The injectors used were
the locally made Cran ..jectors. In North and South Jersey there were about
110 stems per treatment; on the Eastern Shore, about 200.

"J/ These were furnished by AmchemProducts, Inc., and are sold
under the trade names of Trinoxol and Weedar Amine 2,4,5-T. '
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In southern New Jersey, 1nthe AIIl8 general ttaIldreferred to &bcwe:,
160 black oaks were tassed ,and ,iun meuured doaa!IiIa;of undiluted mater1als
in cuts made with lID inJector. In each seaaon,4Q~EiS were treated· ..ao
with each of the two materials used in the main .~. Ten oteach20 t:NeS
received 0.5 ml. per cut and 10 reQeived 1.0 mh per cut. Chemic&ls wre
applied with. a Il'&du&ted syriZJge.

RESULTS

'DIWl'ED MATERIAIB

Southern New Jersey oaks

The quickest and moststrik.1Dl effects observed durin, this stud¥ '
resulted from the May application ot high-concentration, (160 poun4s ahs)
amine to dry ..Bite. oaks in theSOuth-Jersey stand. Within 10 days neulY
all toliaSeon these trees was b~wn, as though --.red by tire. A~
4 months after treatment indicated tbat 88 percent,ot the treated trees
were completely CIead.

III this stand amine in water and ester ill 011 WJl!r8about equ&lly
effective ill the May, Ausust I and October treatmel1'ta;. in January the 8lII1M
was somewhat more effectiu (table 1). While the et'tectiveness ot both
materi&ls tended to increase with concentration, gener&lly the difterences
were 6reater between the 40- and '80-poundmixtures tban between the 80
and 160-pound ODeS. The data in table 1 1nd1cate tbat the SO-pound
concentration is sufficiently effectiu to justify its recOllllllendation over
the other two tbat were tried.

',l'able 1.--F1:rst-year mozj&lity ot dry-sit~ <eMin southern ~ Jerf!F/
r.,

1/ Mostly black, White, and chestnut oaks with a few post oaks. ,
Amount ot mater1&l applied per d1allleter-inch variedtrom 1.3 to 3.7 ml.,
but in 17 ot the 24 treatments the amount was between 1.5 and 2.5 ml.
Tallies were made about one year atter treatment except tbat January-treated
trees were tallied in September of the same year.
u ..«. Fi:~t fisures .i~. double ~olumns include only killed trees tbat are
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Chestnut 'oak proved much more resistant than the others; black ,wite,
and post oaks showed little difference in susc.ib.1111iy. Chestnut oak
differed from the others in all seasons, espec ially in the 4o-pound
treatments. At this concentre.tion, the kill of the other oaks cOlllllOnly
was 2 to 14 times the kill of chestnut oaks.
Eastern ~1and HardWoods

For mds collectively in the eastern Maryland stand, the 8IIl1ne
was less effective than the ester in about ba1f' of the cOlll,P6risons (table 2).
Poorer kills by amine are particularly apparent Whenthe data for individual
species or species groups. are considered. For example, here are the data
on kills by the l60-pound concentrations in each ot two seasons:

JlUI\!!!'Y May
Species group amine ester amine ester

- - - ---pe'rcen:e-- -
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Sweetgum 79 70 100 100
Blackgum and sweetbay 71 78 94 95
Red maple 14 51 . 20 49
Hcl1J.y 38 61 35 73

This breakdown shows that the two materials were allout equally effective
on the oaks, sweetgums, blacqums, and sweetbays; but on red maple and
ho1J.y,relatively resistant species, the ester was appreciably more effective
than the amine. Bence, for the usual stand condit10Il/3 in that section, the
ester is recommended over the amine.

Table,2~--F1rst-YE!ar mortality of eastern !t;ttland bardWOodsY

Stems kill;(@
May August : october : January

Treatment treatment treatment : treatment : treatment

Percent Percent Percent Percent
Amine 40 lbs. ahg 64~64) 29 ~34) 55 ~58) 34 t5)80 lbs. ahg 55 57) 33 37) 57 60) 36 38~160 1bs. ahg 70 74) 64 69) 74 85) 53 54
Ester 40 lbs. ahg 55 ~56) 38 t5) 29 f3) 20 ~23)

80 lbs. ahg 68 68) 53 58) 58 61) 35 37)
160 lbs. ahg 80 82) 71 77) 71.73) 62 66)

!I Includes oaks, sweetgum, .blackgum, sveet'bll.y, holly, and red
maple as well as .scattered stems of hickory, sa.ss~s, beech, shadbush,
persimmOn, hoph()rnbeam, and dogwood. Amount of material applied per
diameter-inch varied trom 1.2 to 2.5 ml., but in 19 of the 24 treatments
it was between 1.5 and 2.5 ml.

gJ See footnote 2, table 1.
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Northern' Hew,Jersey Bardwo9f!

lW.ls i~ tbe northern" ~ stand, were'~ as gOod as theT
should, have been, mainly because.,the u.:>un't' ot _ter1al applied in certain
treatments was tar less than that originally spec1ftJ.ed. This was "
especiallytru.e of the ester tnBt1Ilents made 1n.,.aDd October (O~7to""

1.3. ml. perdiueter-inch 1n,Ma,",,1.0 to 1.2 ml.U OCtober).

BvenDo,t~eda'!ia in 'table 3 cloindicate tbat,ias stand treatments,
there is little'''d:llfference be'tveel1 the, two materials. The eUect1veme ••
of both m&1;erials again tended to increase with concentration, although
frequen'!;~,J.it'!;;J.e d!f.t'er.enOe.nl evident between the 80- and l60-pound.
conc~ratiQ!::\8. . " c·

Although I for 'many of the-species, the amine appeared to be fully as
effective as the ester, there'llere exceptions. on redaD4 sugar maples,
the ester wasgenere.J.IY more eff'ective, especi~':!n the January
treatments. The J&n'UlIryappl11J&tions of the two JlIater:t&ls e11m1D&tedthe
follOW1ngpropQrtionsof maples during the subsequent sUllllll8r:

Ooneent1'8M.Oii Amine' .') Ester '
,. ---,erb~

40 Ibs .q' ,4'~29
80 Ibs. abg 9 :'38

.. '., 160 lbs. ahg 9 '50
In the. J~:trel~ r. :thee~t,erhas also 'be1!~lIIOre effective to date
on the dog¥oOds-aI1d.1IIOSt ofthe:lII.1nOr species t1'1H-l!1asthe amine. '

Table'3;:"':fust-~~AAlii ~f northe~'NW Jersey hardwoodsY .. ··'

• -, "t. - , ' ~: _.:Stemll kiUJ

Treatmenit

Amine 40 Jl)s.'8hg
801bli.ahg

,.,160 lbe..abg

Es-ter 40 l'bs. abs
801ba.ahg

160 Ibs. ahg

,Percent

61 ~68)·78,84)
80 81)

<56 .~64~. 60 65
7377

Percent

19 ~19~18 18
3232

~ ~~~
. 46(46)

, Y'!rlClu¥sdoSWOod, red ~sugar ·maples, ....ttcbhaze1, s&ssafras,<an4
scattered stems of 'b1ackgum,beech, butternut,h!~rrr ash, bas.sw004,.
black cherry, eDn, black birch, northern red oSt;, CiUlstnut oak, horn'bea)·
hophornbeam, and sycamore. Amount of mater1&llli,pplied per ,"diameter-inell
varied from 0.7 to 2.5 ml., but in 10 of the 2~ 'tirea1lments was between
1.5 and 2.5 ml.

Y See footnote 2, table 1.



More seasonal differences than are apparent in table 3 have been
observed among these species in other .test~. For 8X!IDXPle,red maples under
a sweetgumlitand in theupperCoe;s'tllJ. .Plain were treated on April 24 and..on
JUne 13, 1962,' W11:han 80-poundconc'entl'iltion of ester tn oil. Seven ~eks
after treatment, 83 percent of the Aprll-treatedma,ples, were completely
dead, but only 59 percent of the JUne-treated trees weredead after a
coql8rable interval. By the end of the growing seasc;>nthe values were
98 and 87 peoreent, respectively.

'!'hosetreeshad·been completely frilled, and sim1J4r results can be
expected from careful treatments ot other problelllsPeci,s in:New Jersey
hardwood stands. For eX8lllple in August 1961, 136 dopOods in a stand ~
Cranbury were treated with a 4o-poundconcentration of anester in oil •. ,
Frills were nearly complete, and the amount of material applied was 2.7 ml.
per diameter-inch. One year later all stems were dead With .no resprout:l;ng.

UNDIlD!'EDMATERIAIB

Testll of undiluted formuJ.a.tiOns, as packaged by the manufacturer,
were l1Jr11ted to black oaks, a susceptible species, in one stand. '!'he re8Ults,
given in table 4, vary with season. In May treatments, 80. and 160-pound .
concentrations of both materials were more effective than concentrates at 0.5
or 1.0 ml. per cut. In August the concentrate of lIIIl1ne was somewhat more
effective than the same material at 80 or 160 pounds ahs, while 0.5 ml.of
the ester ooncentrate was less effective than the c111uted materials. October
and January treatments showed relatively small differenoes between the con
centrated and diluted materials.

Table 4 ••• OneiFar effects Of undiluted and diluted 2,4,5-Ton
blac oaks in southern New.Jersey

Stems killed1l
Date of UndilU~d material s Diluted materials
treatment: Material 0.5 ml. :]..0 ml. 80 Ibs. 160 lbs.

ab.g ahe
Percent Percent Percent Percent

May Amine 20 (30~ 80 90)
80 r3~ 100

Ester o (0 70 70) 86, 91 91
August Amine 100 ~100) 100 100) 76 94) 71 ~93)

Ester' o 10~ 90 90) 81 76 85)
October Amine 70 90 100 100) 100 87

Ester 80 ~80~ 80 100) 81 t5) 83 tl)
January Amine 70 80 50 ~60) 67 78) 59 82)

Ester 10 10) 20 50) 23 35) 28 41)

!I. See footnote 2, table 1.
y Per cut.
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At the dosages we used, somewhat less of the ~ufactured formu.la.tion
'Was rec;uired to treat with diluted IIlaterial than witj1 undiluted: at 2.0 mi.
per cut, the 80-pound concentration carried 0.4 ml.· of the concentra.te and.
the 160-pound concentration carried 0.8 ml.

For diluted materials the Bo-pound concentration seems adequate. To
obtain comparable results from the concentrates, the amine at 0.5 mJ.. per
cut would be effective in August, OCtober, and January, but apparently in
May the amount would have to be 1.0 ml. per cut. In the case of the ester,
only in October 'Was the 0.5 ml. per cut as effective .as the 80-pound
dilution. In the other months 1.Oml. per cut WlJ,S needed for roughly
comparable results.

This small test seems to indicate that:

1. SJDall quantities of amine concentrate, comparable to those in
80-pound dilutions, often may be effective on susceptible species.

2. Similar small quantities of ester would usually not be as effec~ive

as the dilutions. Both indications are, of course, limited to the
formulations tested.

SUMMARY
Recent trials with a locally made injector have tested different con

centrations of amine and ester formulations of 2,4,5-~ for killing NewJersey
and eastern Maryland hardwoods. For s.ll species collectively the ester was
the more effective formu.la.tion. The amine 'Wasabout equally effective on
some species, notably the oaks; however, the ester defin1tely'Was superior on
maples and hoJ.ly. An ester formulation, at a concentration of 80 pounds s.hg
in oil, is geners.lly recommended, eS})ecially for the mixed stands found in
eastern Maryland and northern New Jersey; amines alS"o will give satisfactory
results in the predominantly oak stands of southern.NeW Jersey.

Application techniques are highly important. !specially on problem
species, complete, low frills and use of at least 2..0 .ml. of solution per
cut are recommended. .

Undiluted formulations, applied in smaller volumes per cut, offer
promise, especially with amine. However, because of seasonal and species
differences in effectiveness and difficulty in applying volumes as low as
·0.5 m1. per cut, the use of concentrates is not recommended at this time.
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The Use of Undiluted Herbicides for Control

of Uudesirable WoodyPlants

John W. Starr
School of forestry

Hi •• is.ippi State University

Introduction

The iuvasion of pine sitee by undesirable hardwood.apec.ies. hes become a major
land management problem in the South making the control of hardwoodl for the
eltablishment or release of establilked conifers eeeential in wide spr .. d
areas. Tree' injection has becOll8an accepted technique for the control of
this competing vegetation. In '1960 ovar 100, 000 acre. of cOllPany-owned Umber
land in the South were treated with the tree injector. The popularity of
the injector ie due largely to its effectivenes., very high percent top kill
and practically no re.proutin8, and ita reduction of on-the-job accidents.

The most commontreatments to dete are to use a five percent or ten percent
solution, by volume, of an ester formulation of 2,4,S-T in diesel oil. Thi.
solution is applied at the rate of approximately five milliliters per injec
tion with the injection. spaced two-inches a~:rt,Use.toedge, around the
base of the tree. The amine formulation of 2,4.S-T il baing used to .ome
extent where water can ba used as a carrier.

The idea of injecting concentrated herbicides forweody plant control 11 not
new. However, it: has not been ule.Fon a large sc.ale due primarily to the
lack of a tool thet could accurately meter extremely s.allamounts of the
chemical. Injection of undiluted herbicides has several advantages over the
use of solution. First, it will eliminate the refill time of the cre.s in
the field. Second, it will lolvetheproble .. of mlicins and traneportins
large volumes of lolution. Thiri, it offers thepo •• ibility of using 2,4-D
instead of 2,4,5-T which is considerably cheaper.

Method

In 1960 Missislippi State University in cooperation with AmchemProducts,
Inc. installed a series of plots to determine the effectiveness of herbi
cides applied in a concentrated form to cut surfacel made at the base of
the tree and to compare thele to the results obtained by applying a solution
of the same chemical. The chemicals used were the amine salts of 2,4,S
trichlorophenoxyacetic acid and polychlorobenzoic acid and the butoxy ethanol
ester formulation of 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid. Two seasons were
included in the study ~ the month of June, representing the growing leason,
and January, representing the dormant season. Four species were included
in the study - post oak (Quercy. stellata), red oak (oyercus falcata), hickory
(Carya !e2.), and sweetgum (LiguidaFbar styraciflua). The rates of appli
cation were 40 pounds of acid equivalent per 100 aallons of solution and 20
pounds of acid equivalent per 100 gallons of solution where a solution was
used and 2.00 milliliters, .75 milliliter, and .33 milliliter where the con
centrate was used. The injections at the base of the tree were made with
empty injectors where the concentrate was used and the herbicides .ere applied
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with. hypodermic syringe, so that an accurate amount could be applied to
each injection. An attempt was made to space the injections two inches apart,
edge to edge, on all treatments. '

After the first year's results of this study were analyzed, it was obvious
that the 2,4,5-T amine, even at the low rate, gave satisfactory kill. An
additional study using only the amine salts of 2,4.5-T, 2,4-0, as a four
pound gallon, and the combination of 2,4,5-T and 2,4-0 containing two pounds
of 0 and two pounds of T per gallon was installed ilt 1962. The same rates
were used in this study as in the previous study except I that the 2.00 mil
liliter treatment was reduced to 1.00 milliliter. \Orily: two species were
included in this test - red oak (Quercus falcata), ebrtsidered to be a hara~

to-kill species, and post oak (Quercus !£!llata) , considered to be an easy
to-kill species. The same technique was used in applying the chemical.

Discussion of Results

Table 1 summarizes the results of the initial study. The percent kills
shown in the table are complete top kill with no resprouts. All species
were combined in this table since there was no significant difference bet
ween species.

Both the 2,4,5-T ester and the'2,4,5-T amine, at all rates, gave satisfactory
results for the growing season treatments. However, the amines were superior
to the ester at the two lower rates of concentrate'.pplication.

For the dormant season application the results were sat!l.sfactory with all
concentrate treatments. The concentrate applications were superior to the
solution applications in both the ester and the amine treatments.

The amine salt of polychlorobenzotc acid did not gi~e satisfactory resul~.

during the growing season, and it was excluded from the' test for the dormant
season applications.

Table 2 will give some idea of the savings on chemic.land carrier alone.
If the reduction in labor cost was added to this saving, it would amount to
a significant reduction in total costs. The labor 'reduction should amount
to more than the chemical and carrier savings since! the use of concentrate
will eliminate the fill-up and mixing time. In in3eetion work the labor
expenses are about 70 percent of the total cost. Since in this study the
injections were spaced the same for both concentrate and solution applica
tions, all of the time saved by not haVing to stop and refill could be used
in treating additional trees. In operational injector jobs, one gallon of
concentrate applied at the rate of .5 milliliter per injection with the in
jections spaced two inches apart will last approximately sixteen hours.

It was apparent that even at the .33 milliliter rate of 2,4,5-T amine applied
as a concentrate the percent kill was satisfactory both during the growing
season and the dormant season. The total savings would be in the cost of
the carrier and the reduction in labor expense. However, if 2,4-D could be
substituted for 2,4,5-T then the reduction in total cost would be much larger.
In the second study we limited ourselves to the amine formulations but we
added 2,4-D and the combination of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. We also limited our-
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selves to'~he d9r .. nt se~soD. ~eG.~se from past ~nd~cations, if it is @a~i ..
factory: during. the. dormant se~80n,w. can e~e<;~ a .dightly higher perc.n~

kill dur ing the growing season. , <,1

Ta~l. 3 ,summarizes the one y.~~ r88~lt' of this s~vdy. There was nosigni
ficant l;l1ff"rence~etween ch.. icrah. So it .app.. ;_ that ~.4-D can bec~ppUed

as a concent;rat" ...during the. dO¥~t&t lIeason !knd ob;a~ ,athfactory kiq ... ,

In red oa~, which we ccmsider a4ifficultspecies ,to control, the 20 P9~d.
per 100 gallon rate applied a• .,.solution was s1gnUicantly poorer t~n "".1
other ereatlllente. The ..concentJ:at'.Iappl1cations of,;l.4-D were better t;b4~

the· solution applicatipn. o~ ~.4~g .
.' u.' ,c,', I .

For po,t ~k, which 11 consicierec[to qe an .asy~to·klll species, there:",s
no difference between treatments.

Conclusions
, ,J,.:

From these two stu4ies, it. ii, f,e1t;. that satisfa~~~¥ cOntrol of post 04..
swe.tgum, ,hickory, anel red oak call ,be oqtainecl bY'l,pplying .33 milli:~ge:r;,

of concentrate of the amine salt of 2,4,S-T, 2,4-D or 2,4,S-T and2,4~D ~~

injections placed at the base of the tree with the injections spaced two
inches apart. The'l\Klst eConOlDical of the treatm.~., of c.oune, would; b~)
2,4-D applied at . the rate of •3~ milliliter .. M44~ional II;\ldies are 11e.4,d,
to determine h~w far apart~b. ~nJ.c;tionscan b. _Hc~.d and still obtai~

satisfactory kills. This is critical since labor makes up the bulk of the
total inj~tion ColtS.
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Table 1. Pereentage Kill of,al1~.5ped.•s

~" June 1960 Treatments Jan. 1961 Treatment.

Chemiyal, Rate lIt l l 2ncJl..I lst l l 2n;..1
.' percent~/ percentl1 percentl1 percent31

T-.\mine!l 40# per .100 gals. 99 99 69 8S, j '-~.'" '

" '1.0#per 100 gals. 99 99 61 85 ..

" . 33cc 99 99 69· 92..: .e.;

" .7.$,cc 99 95 84 94
" 2.00cc 99 98 88 98

T-Ester.2.1 404f .par 100 gals. 100 100 90 95
" 20# per 100 gals. 99 99 48 78
" .33cc· 67 81 30 82 .,.1

" . 75.ec 99 91 54 98
" 2.00ec 100 99 90 98

Benzac2.1. 404f'l>~r 100 galll. 3 59
" 204f per 100 gals. 1 34
" .33ce 3 67 i:~

" .75ee· 4 74
" 2.0Occ 4 76

11 Jul~.1961 evaluation

II July 1962 evaluation

11 Percent kill, all species
u; .

~I Weedar - 2,4,5-T - An amine salt of 2,4,S-T containing 4 pound. of
acid equivalent per gallon.

21 Trinoxol - A low volatile butoxy ethanol ester formulation containing
4 pound. 2,4,5-T acid equivalent per gallon. A special product
designed for use in oil only.

~I Benzac 354 - 4 pounds per gallon as an amine salt of Polychloroben
zoic acid.

Total number of sample trees - 3590
Average DBHof sample trees - 4.0" DBH
Cup spacing averaged 1. 5 injections per 1" of DBH
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Table 2. Chemical "nd carrier Costs of Injeetor Work

Average Average Chemieal
Amount Amount and Car-
Coneen~ Coneen- rier CD't

trate trate Per 1,000
Per In- Per 1" Inches

Chemieal Rate Carrier jeetion DBR DBH1/

T-Amine 40/# per 100 gals. Water .576ce .852cc $2.33
" 20/# per 100 gals. II .32gee .478ce 1.50
II .33cc None .33ec •446cc 1.06
II .75ec II .75ce .900ee 2.15.. 2.00ee II 2.00ee 2.380ee 5.68

T-Ester 40/# per 100 gals. Diesel oil •62gec .982ee 2.59
II 20/# per LOOgals. II .352ee .546ce 1.68
" .33ce None .33ee .370cc .84
II .75ee II .75ce .892ce 2.04
II 2.00ee II 2.00ec 2.960ce 6.76

Benzae 40/# per 100cJ8&1s. Water .788ee 1.138ce 2.98
" 20/# per LOOgals. II .443ee . 648ce 1.98
" .33ec None .33ee .396ee .89
" .75ee " .75cc .960ce 2.17
II 2.00ee " 2.00ee 2.460ee 5.56

1/ T-Amine at $9.04 per gallon
- T-Ester at $8.64 per gallon

Benzae at $8.56 per gallon
Diesel oil at $.16 per gallon
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Table 3. Percentage Kill of Two Species Treated During the Dormant Season

Evaluation Date: July 1962 Treatment Date: January 1962
Red Oak Pos t Oak

Average No: Average No.
Injections Injections

Average Per Inch Percent Avexege Per Inch Percent
Chemical Rate DBR of DBR Kill 1/ DBR of DBR Kill 1/

inches injections percent inches injections percent

T-Amine~l 40U per 100 gals. 4.6 1.4 96 3.8 1.3 LOO
" 20# per 100 gals. 5.3 1.5 86 2.6 1.5 96
" 1.00cc 4.9 1.4 100 3.4 1.3 100
" .75cc 5.9 1.4 96 3.4 1.4 LOO

" .33cc 4.5 1.4 96 2.9 1.•3 100

D&TAminel/ . 40# per 100 gals. 5.3 1.4 96 3.4 1.2 100

" 20# per 100 gals. 5.2 1.3 67 3.3 1.4 100
" 1.00cc 6.2 1.3 96 3.0 1.4 LOO
" .75cc 5.3 1.3 93 3.1 1.3 100
" .33cc 4.6 1.3 90 3.6 1.3 100

.-Amine!il 40# per 100 gals. 5.0 1.4 86 3.9 1.3 100

" ~O# per 100 gah. 5.7 1.4 63 3.0 1.5 100

" ,l.OOce 6.0 1.4 100 3.4 1.4 96
" .75cc 5.5 1.4 96 2.8 1.4 100

" .33cc 5.3 1.4 90 3.0 1.5 100

1/ Average percent kill all replications.
2/ Triethylamine salt of 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid containing 4 pounds of acid equivalent per
- gallon.
1/ Triethylamine salt of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid and 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid containing

2 pounds of 2,4-D and 2 pounds of 2,4,5-T acid equivalent per gallon.
!/ Triethylamine $alt of dichlo~ophenoxyacettc acid contatniog 4 poUnds of acid-equivalent per gallon. ~

~
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EXPERlMENTSIN·lo.l:EDINGANDTHDDttNG
NORTHEASTERNFORESTSBY

INJEC'l'IHGHERBICIDES

By
1".1

Cad. C. Zillaerman1 q

Thi. is ~ third report on a continuing .~ental progr8lll'
at Blackltawk Tree tarms,which cona1ate of .. "eral tract. or former .i_
cultural land, totaling about 1,400 acres, around Gilmanton, N. H. (l} :
(2). The goal of this prop''' iSaJl ecODOlll1calmethod of uaing herbi~1de.
selectively in Northeastern. fD.l:'eate~ There 18 great need for a sure-kill>
treatment forundeeirable trees .tending in the root lione of desirable tr .. s.
Amongthe criteria are low labor requireJDent and little or no hazard to
humans, l1vestock,wildlife or desirable vegetation ~ the treated forest •.
or surrounding countryside and settled areas. .

Low-value "weed·tree tl speoiesto be elim1n~ted include soft· red
maple, white ~aple, gray birch, aspen, and wild cherry. De.irable species;
to be reta:Lne~ include oak, sugar maple, white birch, ash, beech, bas., an«
various con1fe~s. jUiminating the weed trees is the first step in thinninj
the forest areas from 5,000 stems per acre down to 1,500 and ul~tely leis
than 500 per acre.

,<h Blackhawk Farms, as ifiagood'many other formerly ctUtivated
areas which h~ve been planted to seedlings or permitted to reforest natu
rally, the weed tree species shortly assume dominance over the conifers
and many desirable deciduous species. Under &n;l' circumstances they deprive·
the desirable species of water, soil nutrients, and space. At first the ..
weed trees help the others by breaking up the sod-rQ9tcompetition and
proViding nur~ng sq.ade for the young conifers but,.~ shortly outlive
their usefulness, become a negative factor, and have to be 'e;u.m:Lnated.
The first promising .Illethod of accomplishing this waB the injection of
i'enuron previously reported, in which fenuron was injected at about 15 or
20 per cent of the soU application rate. However, ~ rates W1ed in the
1960 and 1.961 experiments proved eftectiveenough onq ~or severe chlorosis'
and deto:l1ation, 8l1dmany of· the treated trees seem 1!0.have fecovered.

Therefore,' beginning in the fall of 1961, ti3.gher cor1centrationa
of fenuron have been, injected and some other chemicals have been tried, .,
including malin. and a new substituted uracil. '

A total of 45 pound. of jellied liquid ma:t:eriaJ,s was used in the
fall of 1961.'1'hese, were mixed individually, to provide concentrations of
fenuron or ailnaz1r1e ranging from 60 grams of active material per pound Up to
200 grams per po\!lld. About 100 trees were injected with each pound. (he
injection Was made f9r. each six inches of basal diameter, at a comfortable
height for the worker. Thua the dosage per tree ranged from less than one

1. Blackhawk TreeFarms, R. F.D. No.2, BI):K180,· Laconia, NewHampsh11'e
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gl'am of ac·:'ive material up to more than tt-lOgrams. That starts from a
little below the soil application rate and goes a little above.

Observations during the summer of 1962 indicated that this treat
ment Was not sucpessful although a great many trees became highly chlorotic,
and a few died. However, this work did confirm our preVious findings that
chemicals capable of producing chlorotic symptoms when applied to the soil
could also produce the same results when injected. However, the dormant
season does not seem any better for injection than it is for soil application.

On Hay 11, 1962, injection trials were started on a new tract
(Pavlick I) where no chemicals had been used previously. This is an upland
three acres, declining about 45 degrees toward the northwest, and subject
to full sun. It is estimated that these three acres had 1,500 volunteer
white pine per acre, averaging about nine feet high. Over-topping these
were about 4,000 weed trees per acre, mostly soft maple, aspen, and gray
birch. From across the valley in the spring, the lighter green of the
dominant weed trees completely hid the darker green white pines underneath.
The fact that this pine under-stand was nine feet high Was an exception to
the general rule, because ordinarily weed trees assume dominance over coni
fers and shade them so that they are suppressed, and either killed or
stunted. The exception arose here because the first competing woody vege
tation was high-bush blueberry, a form of vegetation which white pines
seem able generally to outgrow and surpass.

Three injection solutions were tried in this tract as shown in
the follOWing table. The solutions were made heavy and sticky by using the
clay in fenuron pellets as the thickener.

TABLEI

Solution

No.1 (yellow)
No.2 (pink)
No.3 (blue)

Grams Per
Fenuron

34
34
34

Pound of Injection Haterial

On May 11, each solution Was used on 100 trees of all sizes,
ranging from i-inch d.b.h. to 12 inches. The trees were chosen in bands
running up the slope, to keep the treatments separate. Injections were
made at a convenient working height, .40 to 50 inches above the ground.
F'or large trees, the dosage was about one gram of chemicals for each six
inches d.b.h., or a little over half the rate recommended for soil applica
tion of fenuron. Small stems were treated by brealdng the bark and touching
the wound with the chemical. Very few trees received more than two injec
tions.

vJith the left-over chemical, trees in a fourth band were treated
the same way for checldng purposes. Some fenuron pellets were also applied
to the soil around some of the trees in this fourth band. By Nay 29, the
nineteenth day after treatment, chlorosis was evident in the injected
trees and in those which had been treated with fenuron pellets on the soil.
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tJhen it became evident that the experiment showed good chances for
success (hay 29) the whole three ..acre field was c011Ipleted. '!he "mixed"
method Was used: Fenuron pellets on the ground to enter through the roots
for~ all trees coneidered safe, and injected solutions for the others. The
injected solution used for this remainder of the fie-ld Was l~o. 3 in the
table above, the blue one. The whole three ..aere plet reqUired 10 pounds6t
pellets., Beven poundsot injected chemical, and eight hours of work. The
cost of the material was calculated at ~7 per acre.

By the third week in July, when we looked at this field from
across the valley, it appeared to be completely dead.· Then a driving rain,
lasting several days, removed the dead leaves, and a beautiful field of
dark green pj.ne emerged. The leafle8s stems were not evident frOlfl the
rlist,anc6, and thef'ield looked like a sucoessful hand planting without any
"leed p~etration. Daroageto pines was negligible, and none of it SeeIllS
severe or permSijent.

By August 15, weed trees on 40 or 50 adjoining acres were treated
with either fenll.rcn pellets or one of the injection solutions depending on
the situation of each tree. Costs of materials remained around 07 per acre.

All of the work which was completed by June 15 (2,3 acres) ShOlfed
favorable results in defoliation by the end of the growing season.

Probably this pro[;ram at BlaCkhawkFarms will not produce entirely
conclusive results until the end ofa 10-year cycle, which will be in 1968.
However, a few tentative obl:lervations seem definite, particularly since they
have been discuseGd with various authorities, and verified by pertinent .
scj~ntific literature.

1. Injection of chemicals Which interfere with plant lite by
inducing chloroDis seems to be a promising practice for forest renovation.
Some points.in ~avorof this pract:!-Qe are as follows: '!he chemicals pl'esent
little or no hazard to the user. They call be injected at a convenient
height in the trunk. Injec'vion seems to work as well as placing the
Chemical on the ground, killing the whole tree inoluding the sprouting
potential. Limbs below the injElction become chlorotio also. Instead of
frUling the whole tree., as some praotices require, it seems that two or
three injeotions up to 12 inohes d. b.h. are sufficient. For small trees
up to three or four inches d.b.h., one injection seellltlsufficient.

2. Injection should be tried with other cbemicals of the same
types alone or in cOi!.binatiOll.

3. Trees t:r:-€l.qtertby in:je(r~ion seem to starve to death without
adverse influence on desirable trees, inaElot li!'e or the birds Which:feed
on the inSdct lite. .

4. Costs of injection a:-:Of!lon and ml'lybe reduced mate:r.ially as
the chemicals a:r.e used in gI";jater volume, or expElr:imental formulations move
to commercial status.



5. A well-disciplined crew of sld.lled workmen can learn rapidly
the proper techniques of selecting trees for injection, and treating them.

6. Injecting a tree is oftentiJnes more rapid than other methods
which require marld.ng treated trees with a blaze or paint.

7. On three lacres, with eight hours' labor and ",21 worth of
chemical, this project at Blackhawk Farms has released a dominant white
pine stand averaging nine feet tall. This compares ..with replanting costs
of ~,,100 per acre in seedlings and labor, which 'Wouldtake 10 years to
produce an equal stand. Furthermore, red pine which is inferior economically
to white, has been used in the replantings, simply because of its greater
ability to survive when transplanted.

Ii' the injection method proves successful, then a new approach
to reforestation may take the place of hand planting. lveed trees can be
utilized to shade natural seadings of pines and desirable hard woods and
break up sod. Then when vigorous, desirable undergrowth has become estab
lished, the weed trees can be removed by injection. Thus the landowner
would be relieved not only of the work and expense of hand planting, but
also the disappointment of seeing new plantings succumb in their early
years to sunlight, drought, and the competition of encroaching brush,
shade, and top whipping.

References

1. "A Breakthrough in Economical Reforestation,1I (privately printed)
Harvard University, 1960.

2. IIFenuron, A Promising NewTool for Forest Reno.vation in the Northeast,"
Northeastern Weed Control Conference Proceedings 1962.
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;"~HBMlCAL CONrROL OF HARDWOODSPROurS
USINGAMMONI~'FHIOCYANATECRYSTALS

Jack J. Karnig!

In recent years the chemical indletry has produced' II succession of effective herb! ~

cides which have beencpite successf!J1 in controil1Dgwoodyplant growth. A parttallist
. of these includes 2, 4~D,2, 4. 5~T, amlno-triazo1. sodium arsenite. sodium chlorate,

ammonium stiiphainate and ammonium thiocyanate. WldJfew exceptions. application of
these chemicals is effected in solution using some type ot.bydraulic sprayer or the more
recently popular shoulder-mounted mist blower. Foliage spray. though effective. is a
laborious method of brush control in rugged, inaccessible terrain.

Tree injectors, using concentrated solutiOJ1sof herbicides in very small doses,
have been cpite successful In eliminating the drudgery ot~ inferior hardwoods.
Injectors are simple to operate, reU,ably~elective and they effectively deaden when care
is exercised in frilling the entire circumference of a tree.

Ammonium thiocyanate (NH.4SCN)has been recognized aB.an effective herbicide for
many years. It has proven effective when used as a solution in axe frills (1). Ammo
nium and sodium thiocyanate solutions have been used in agriculture for weed control
and temporary soil sterilization (2),

The use of any chemical as a solution creates immediate problems of bulk and
weight which cannot be lightly discounted. It would seem that a direct, on the ground,
application of concentrated crystals of a recognized herbk:ide might be successful.' Ease
of application as well as· efficiency in transporting the conCentrate would be two obvious
advantages of this technlcpe.

The following account describes both methods and results obtained from a study
where ammonium thiocyanate crystals were broadcast or dumped at the base of hard~
wood sprout clumps at Harvard Black Rock Forest. Eight combinations were tested on
as many plots in order to determine optimum application rates and techniques needed to
produce an efficient control of sprouts.

Description of the flora

The study plots were staked out in an area supporting predominantly mixed north
ern red and white oak. Three years prior to the establishment of the experiment the
stand was heavily thinned. Cordwoodwas harvested leaving a widely spaced residual
stand of 12-14 inch DBHoaks whose crowns occupied about 50 percent of the canopy. At
the time of cutting. all brush was cut and piled in order to facilitate the logging opera
tion.

1. Forest ManAaer. Harvard Black Rock Forcst. CornwAll-on-Hudson. New York.
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In June 1960, rank sprout growth covered the area with the exception of small
patches where slash had been piled. The more vigorous red maple sprouts had grown to
as much as 12 feet in height. Witch hllze1and the oaks had attained about 8 or 9 feet;
the remaining species were about 6 to 7 feet tall. Underneath'the rapidly growing sprouts
there were numerous seedlings of red and white oak. One hoped-for by-product of this
experiment was the desire to release the seedling reproduction by either killing or ener
vating the dominant sprout growth.

Experimental design

A total of nine 1/20-acre plots were staked out in May 1960. All but one ot these
66' x 33' plots were treated; plot #8 was untreated to test the effect of lateral movement
of the ammonium thiocyanate in the seu, The chemical was applied on June 1 and 3,
1960. A description of the method of application and the quantity of chemical adminis
tered to each sprout clwq>appears in Table 1.

To qualify for treatment a minimum sprout height of approximately 5 feet was
decided upon in advance. All time expended in spreadi~ tbe crystals was carefully
recorded so that some reliable per acre figures could later be calculated.

AMMONIUMTHIOCYANATEUSED IN SPROUl' CONTROL
Treatments and Results

No. of Sprouts Res!!lts in Percent
Treatment Treated Not Affected 25$-75% Defoliated Killed

4 oz. at stump 68 65 29 6
4 oz. 1 ft. Rad. 32 78 19 3
4 oz. 2 ft. Rad. 37 100

8 oz. 1 ft. Rad. 50 60 6 34
8 oz. 2 ft. Rad. 36 56 25 19

12 oz. at stump 53 19 24 57
12 oz. 1 ft. Rad. 34 26 21 53
12 oz. 2 ft. Rad. 41 69 24 7

Species treated included: red maple. witch hazel. black birch. red and white oak,
sugar maple, dogwood, ash, hickory and American chestnut.



ResUlts

'tbe effeCtiveness,of the eigl1tdift~tenttreatmentsvarled from negligible to a
maximum ot 57 percent ldll in the 12 ounce per clump dir~ application to the base of
stumps~ ,,Awarently, best ldlls canbe r,ealized by conceDtrat1ilgthe chemical' appllca
tion close tothe base of each sprout clump. It is alsoendent that a'minimum dOse per
sprout of 8 to 12 ounces is to be recommended. .

AmmoniUmthiocyanate in its dry form is actively deliquescent; therefore itbon
after~pp11catiOQ, it is absorbed into the upper soU horizon. Rainfall is not needed to
activate it. by dissolving the crystals. Excess rainfall soon after treatment may, in fact,
dilute it to such an extentthat its ldl.1~ action may be somewhat impaired.

Abnormally heavy precipitation duringthe sUmmer of 1960 was 'measured atthts
forest. June produced 4.40 inches; July, 7.91; Augullt,'4'.98 and September, 7.39.
Heavy rain may partially account for some at the drift effect reflected in the slight brown
ing ot leaf margins along the edge of the untreated plot ('8). 'This condition was most
noticeable in September about four months after treatment. The damage was temporary,
however, since in 1961 these untreated individuals deve1oped'healthy leaves.

One of th~ overstory red oaks (1~' DBH) in plot #9 beganto show leaf discoloration
by late summer of 1960. A sprout clump near its base had been treated, so theassump
tion must be made that a sizable quantityot ammonium thiocyanate was absorbed by the
root system.of the large tree. Aside from discoloratio~J:be only other evidence of dis
tress displaye4bydle oak was premature defoliation. During the 1961 growing season
this same red oakdeveloped healthy leaves l::utshowed aelight tendency toward sparse
ness in its crown.

On none of the eight treatments attempted was there any noticeable damageiDflicted
to the seedling reproduction within the plots • A considetable stocldng of red and White
oak in the 1 to 3 foot class escaped injury in spite of their close proximity to sprouts
which were given doses of 4, 8 or even 12 ounces of amm()n1umthiocyanate.

Cost data

Combined labor and chemical costs per sprout clump for each of the three dOses
tried (4, 8 and 12 oz.) totaled 6, 11 and 16 cents respecthrely. Thebrealcdown ieas
follows:

Chemical and Labor Cost Data
Using Three Strengths ot Application'

Dose per Clump
(ounces)

4
8

I?

Ammonium Thiocyanate
Labor Cost

(cents)

I
I
1

Total
6

11
16
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It is obvious from the aOOvetable that the coat of theamntonium thiocyanate com
pared to that of labor CG8tsin applying it is quite high. ODemust, therefore. give pri
mary consideration to consumption of the chemical which will depend upon dosage admin
istered as well aa .temsper acre to be treated.

Specifically, the high density of sprouting in the study area. if given a thorough
treatment, wooidralse costs to a high level. Average.ptout atocking on the eight plots
using a minimum height ot 5 teet was 875 clumps per acre. Using 4, 8 or 12 ounce
doses of ammonium thiocyanate crystals to treat such dense stocking would cost $52.50,
$96.25, and $140.00 respectively. The toregoing amounts are based on NH4SCNpriced
at 20 cents per pound.

Summary

Ammonium thiocyanate in crystalline form was tested to determine its abWtyto
kill hardwood brush. Three dosages -~ 4, 8 and 12 ounce ~- were attempted using three
techniques ot appltcaetoa. These weze scattering cryatals around stump to a radius ot
1 foot, 2 teet, and dUmpingdirectly at the base ot a sprout clump.

An analysis otthe results was made 15 months after treatment. The 4 ounce
treatments resulted in very light kins with some partial defoliation. The 8 ounce dose
was moderately successful having produced as much as a 34 percent kill. Most effective
of the three strengths used was the 12 ounce. Two plots thus treated yielded 53 percent
and 57 percent kills.

A direct, one-lump, application of 12 ounces NH4SCNcrystals was the most suc-
cessful method tested, .

None of the species tested showed evidence of resistance to the chemical.' Ammo
niumthiocyanate seems to be non-aelecttve in its toxicity toward many local broad
leafed tree species.

Chemical and labor costs for 4, 8 and 12 ounce treatments were 6, 11 and 16 cents
per individual sprout clump.

Conclusions

1. Preliminary tests using dry ammonium thiocyanate crystals to control hardwood
sprouts in the 5 to 12 foot height class were reasonably successful.

2. Direct one-lump application at the base of a sprout clump appears to be most
effective of the three techniques attempted.

3. A minimum quantity of 12 ounces (18 fluid ounces by volume) is needed to
deaden more than 50 percent of actively growing sprouts.
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4. Trees in the overs tory may be affected by ammonium thiocyanate in cases
where crystals are applied inheanr doses (12 oz.) within 3 or 4 feet of their trunks.

5. The cost of ammonium thiocyanate is relatively high if complete eradication is
desired under conditions of medium to heavy stocking of sprouts. Labor cost in apply"
ing the crystals is comparatively low. The ease of employing this brush controJ, method
may attract adherents among individuals who have experienced the difficulties of spray"
ing vegetation with back-pack spraying devices.

Addendum: Sec,ondyear results

After two years, it was not possible to collect exact data on the behavior of all
treated sprouts since growth had partially masked the initial effect of the herbicide.
Some generalizations can be made, however, and these may be of some value to prospec
tive users of this chemical.

The vast majority of sprouts which fell into the 25 to 75 percent defoliated class
regained their foliage in 1962 after a one-year setback. The sprouts which were classi
tied as dead in 1961 remained in this state with only a few exceptions. About 10 or 15
percent of the "dead" sprouta sent out weak shoots from their root systems duriug the
1962 growing season. This proves once again that in working with living organisms one
rarely, if ever, subdues his adversary.

Literature cited

1. Tryon, H. H. and R. F. Finn, 1942, Tests of chemical control of hardwood sprouts:
Black Rock Forest Paper no. 18, p. 112-113.

2. Ahlgren, G. H., G. C. Klingman and D. E. Wolf, 1951, Principles of weed control:
John Wiley & Sons, Inc., p. 253-254.
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MISTBLOWER~INIBGIlIIRj,~.gqBRRED
SPEeIIS IN THEPOltIS'rS..·OfNlW.JBasIY,...W'lEBN MARYLAND.

ANDBASTERNPENNSYLVANIA

s. Littlel'

Mi.tblow ..r applications ofherb:lcicle. show peatp~om18e of becOllliq an
essential, t~o~1D fore.t manaS_Dt. BiBh-volume 'oUas' sprays w1th hyclrau1:l.c
sprayers are of. little practical value in manasi ..... tstaDda becauae th., are

. so expeDs~ve.' ,M1stblower treat1llenta are relatively,·.tke.p. uaually requlr:tq
only 1 to 3 pounda of the active chemical per acre iD IINIll amounts of carlier.
Applied by machines that cover a awath. often 15 to 30 feat wide. they se. to
be a losical.:,mach~oe·ase replacement for the hallCl oleanings of yes~eryear;

However, to ua.mlltblower.effectively and .... ly much need. to beknoMD.
~cause sprays are cli.pa~sed as amlst. theysettleJ:oft a*aired and undee1red
vegetattoo al1tte--especially from tl'actor-mountedbl"er. where directiooancl
duration of spray cannot be as carefully controlled, •• ftomback-pack bloWers.
In some areas desirable tree seedlings or other vesetation that should be aaved
are present;' here "selective" trea1;ll8Qts areoee.d.'" In other areas. "condition
ing" treatments that kill all understory vesetation are required to prapare
sites for the e.tabli.bmeot of de.ired reproduct~; Becau.e of difference.
ln objectiv.s. insuaceptibility of tha weed specie" ,in I the efficacy of . ;
differeot formulationsaad concentraUona of herbici.s. and in effectaat
4ifferent sealona •. axeeOlive t.ltias i. needed to ~W091de a basis for pre.erip
tions for the various forest conditions.

Drift problema mu.t be recogoiaed • too. Witho. proper precaut iOO8,the
fine mist ~y dr~t~ out of a treat_d area and injure seo;itive ornameotal'plaota
or agricultural crop.. Unless such,damage cao'be prevented. lesal restrictions
may be imposed that would greatly cllrtail the u.e of thl$ potentially valuable
foreatry tool.

During the last 4 years. the Northe .. tern Poreft'lxper1ment Stadon. 'the
Maryland Department of Porests and Parks. the NewJerley Bureau of Pore.try,
and the Penn.ylvanie Departmeot of loTesti aod Wat:4i... have collaborated ill.ist
blower trials .in.several of the ~qreat types foundtn ••• ternMarYlaod. New
Jersey. aod ea.ts~~.Pe~sylv.o~f. fhi.reports~rl.es what has beeolearoed
aod gives rec~D~tioDa on futureuae of mistblow.t. l' the.e forest conditio~.

1/ Ressarch .Pore.ter. Nortbeaatero Porest Bxpe~~Dt Station. Porest
Service. U. S. Department of Agriculture. New Lisbon. N. J.

~.I AmchemProducts. Inc •• Allied Chemical Corp~! and the duPont Company
furoished materials for theae trials.



LQBLOLLYPl:B'oHARDWOODSTgms -.
ROLE06 .HISTBtOWING

In the loblolly pine-hardwood s~pds of eastern Maryland mistblowing could
be used as either a selective or condlt1bnLng treatment. The former is now its
principal use. since established pine reproduction needs to be released in many
stands, both in cutover. areas and on:sites where disking and individual-stem
poisoning of large hardwoods have been done to favor conversion from hardwoods
to pine. Because of the rapid growth of established loblolly pines, a fairly
good top kill of competing vegetation ordinarily is sufficient; a complete root
kill is not required.

In contrast, conditioning treatments should completely kill much of the
treated vegetation. Such treatments are applicable in converting hardwood-pine
stands to pine or in pre-harvest treatments of understortes in pine stands.
Here top kill of hardwoods and shrubs is not sufficient because regrowth usually
would ge~ ahead of pine seedlings starting after the treatment; thus a later
selective job would be needed.

DESCIlIPTIONOF TRIALS

Northeastern Station trials started in 1959. These have been mostly screen
ing tests to determine the relative effectiveness of different formulations and
concentrations of 2i4,5-T in different seasons. The·trials were Itmited to small
(l/lO-acre) plots and to treatments applied with baek-pack blowers (KWHModel 75).

On the other hand, trials by the Maryland Department of Forests and Parks
have involved only a few of the more promising materials but they have been far
more nwnerous. and extenslve. While their initial trials were made chiefly with
back-pack blowers (KWHModels ,25 and 75) , several of the 1961 and 1962 treat
ments were done with a Potts mistblower mounted on a D4 tractor. Size of area
and composition of treated vegetation have varied greatly. In one instance, a
single treatment was applied with the tractor-mounted blower to 80 acres. Dates
of treatments ranged from late May to early September.

The Station and State tests together have involved-many different formula
tions of 2.4.5-T. The following ones have been tried at least at 2-pounds and
4-pounds acid equivalent per acre both early and latef'in the sealon: (1) an
emulsifiable acid in water carrier, (2) a triethylamine salt in water carrier,
(3) a butoxy ethanol ester in an oil-water carrier, (4) another butoxy ethanol
ester in an oil carrier, and (5) an isooctyl ester in an oil-water carrier.
Also tried in oil-water carriers, but only in two areas during one month, were
the butoxy ethoxy propanol ester and propylene glycol butyl ether ester.

RESULTS

Of the various materials tried, the isooctyl ester, appears to be the most
promising for selective treatments. For conditioning treatments, the most
promising materials are: (1) a butoxy ethanol ester formulated specifically
for oil carriers, (2) the isooctyl ester, and (3) the butoxy ethoxy propanol
ester (the last tested only in 1962).

Our results have been similar to those reported by Starr (1961) in
M1AAi.Ainni. Yn hiA ~~iAl. thA i.nn~~vl AA~AP ~np~AA hA.~ fft a61ft_~~.,_ .~-_ •• -
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'-- our trials. aa in Starr's. aome of tbe formulation •• notably the triethyl_ine
salt, were, relatively iDeffective. HOreover. ~ fcn:.tlationa at .00000CODcen
trationa were neady aa cJamasinlto pines as to the 'bUdwOOds.

Itl*$'tM k!e nb

Selectiwtreatment:s are a ticku'ah l'ropoa1ticnK 'Die deii1red effec1: .....top
kill of hardwoods aud.hrubs without injuring the' pl ...... l1 difficUlt to obtain.
Stage of pine leader growth, apeciea cOllll'oa1tlonof ,,'odated harcitooda 'MId '
shrubs, weather and season. as well as formulation aDd concentration of the
spray, aU liffecttheresults.

DaIqe to Pines

Even with low concentrations and volumes, pine terminals may be damaged
when extremely aucculeut. For example. in,an app1!catlon on May 22 with«back
pack mistblower, uaing a mixture of isooctyl ester in oU-water carrier (2 pounda
acid. 2 quarts 011. 4 sallona water), 2 gallona'o£ thia mix per acre cau.e4
appreciable deformatioa of new growth on the smaller loblolly pines (2 t03 feet
tall). The laraer plne r.produCtlo~ (S to 8f.et tall) waa not affected.
Apparently growth of the smaller pinea was slower or more prolonged,' aDd etill
was succulent eDOUlb to be damased. '

In some cases relatively little distortlon occur. and thia will beoveT
grown. However, in other caaea 1 or 2 feet of the new growth may curve out'
horizontally or in a big arc. This definitely is detrimental to potential crop
trees. It can be even worse than death of the leaders tiecause larget Imd '·longer
lasting crooks often arefotmed.

To avoid causing crooked st .... aelective'treatmeftt:'s' should not be JMde'
when terminal shoots are elongatill8rapidly. TiJIllag'Of applicationa is par"
ticular1yimportantto avoid dal*qe to the long .pdDl,.hOota. Deformll1g:..Of
sUlllDer shoots ia not 80 detrimental because theee'.tel sborte1'; consequently<
they cannot form large crooka. The period when shoota are highly susceptible
apparently is bdef. p08dbly no more than 2 weeks.

Hardwood Oontrol

The degree of control of cOlllPeUIIg hardwooda8i1.'lIlbrubs varies with apray
formulation and coneeatration. seaSOBand growlngcOlWitlona. speclea, aDd
application techniques.

In general, early-season appllcations are moat effective, especially on
relatively reatatnt specieaauch 'as 'ted araplebut weather condttions at .'
time'of treatment' also may grutty'a£fect results and eftll predominate Oftl"
aeasonal effecta.For e:lll8lllPle. i8 1960 the 2-pouncJ-"l"i'aCl'e rate ofiaoo.qt,l
ester (in an oU-water carrier)·caused the fo llow In. top kill of hardwood
reproduction and saplings in the Pocomoke Forest: (1) treated on June IS.
80 to 90 percent; (2) CD July 8, about SO percentl'''' (3) on July 2S, nearly
80 percent. Tbe kill after the June 15 treatment was typical for the best
early-season atpl'tcationa in that' section; the lower IdIll 'after the,July 8''tnat
ment was typical for midaeason periods of inactive growth; and the higher kill
after the.tuly' ts"treatmellt was typi'Cal for mid'fea80.'pedoda wbentaiu. have
atimulated the pl.nte'into renewed active growth. '~~' and Smile1 (1.962)
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stated, "durina summer drought periods spraying is usually ineffective." 1)1s
is particularly true with the low rates used in selective treatments. Just
when selective treatments should end is uncertain. Scheduling most of the
work in late May, June, and early July probably would be a prudent policy.
Our late August and early September treatments oftenbave been relatively
ineffective. However, when late .July or early August ,r.aina broke an extended
dry spell, treatments in early or mid Aqgust were more effective then treat
ments made during the precedina dry period.

Species composition greatly affects the efficacy.~f mistblower treat
ments because of species differences in susceptibility. The susceptibility
of the commonassociates of loblolly and pond pines on Maryland's Eastern
Shore may be rated as follows:

Susceptible

Yellow-poplar
Oaka
Sweetgum
Herculesc1ub
B1ackgum
Sweet pepperbush
Sweetbay
Winterberry

intenaedia~e

HollY
H:Lckory
High-bush blueberry
Huckleberry
Dogwood
Azalea
Catbrier

!esistant

Red maple
Mountain-laurel
Fetterbuah
Arrow-wood
Ma1eberry

Thus, the same treatment applied on the same day c,an be very effective in
stands where the competition is from oaks, sweetgum. and pepperbuah but it can
be ineffective in areas dominated by holly, red maple, or certain tall shrubs.
Because red maple is abundant on ~y aites it is a particularly important
problem. As a rule, selective treatments substantially reduce crown cover of
red maple only in early-season applications. Mid-season applications, even
in moist periods. often kill only the terminal growth~f the current season.

Application techniques are highly important. With. beck-pack blowers
some operators have achieved twice as much foliage kill as others, apparently
because they dispersed the spray more slowly and uniformly. Tractor-mounted
blowers permit less directional spraying than back-pack machines; consequently,
spraying with the tractor rigs has resulted in somewhat,more damage to pines
and somewhat lower kills of hardwoods. Of course, in practice, there is a
tendency to use the tractor rigs in the areas of taller and denser growth,
which should be recognized in comparing results with the two types of machines.

Height and dens.ity of the hardwood growth also influence spray-volume
requirements. For the heavier growth, 4 to S ga110na per acre are required
for adequate coverage; whereas in more open areas with .-ller stems, 2 or
3 gallons usually are sufficient.

RecOIIIlIlendatioosfol' Selective Treatments

On the basis of trials to date. we offer the follwing recommendations:

1. As a standard mixt.ure in selective treatment"ues 2 pounds acid
equivalent of 2,4,S-r in an oil-water carrier (2 quart. 12 fuel oil, 4 gallollll
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2. Whenbac~~k blower. au used 1n reaUVlfl1 open studs of sma4
stems, apply abO,ut 2 .a11ona ~racre. In de1Ule8ta~lh,here .tema are. 10,
feet or DIOfetaU, •• 4 to S pllone, per acre; .apecla11Y if treatments are
made with tractor-mounted blower ••

3. Apply milt to the unwaot~M.J'dWoods uUDlformly as possible. If
back-pack blowers ar. used, direct spray toward the har~. and avoid tbe
pine. insofar as conditions permit. "",,' "

. \ .. ,,--,

4. Treat, onb when the bardlroo4. are relaH~,fjl';'jU:.cePtibl. and tf~D.:
the pine. relati,vely .:,esi.tant.' , " 'J . ._

,','1

S. 111area. with -DY .t ... ofnl1.tant sp«e,f:e''' 8uch'as red mapl.,~.. t
early ,in 'the sea,oQ. '

6. Reeoani.etbat folLow~p tniatmeDtB with:~.f~t'0f's may be Decessa~
in area. with IIlaQ)J.1u1stiUtt st... '_ ", . ,

Conditioning treatments are muc:hea8ilr to do suee ••• fully than .elective
tr.a,tlIleDta becau .. r.uk 01 cl81llllp to'del1rable ap'e;l."i '11I11811yis not aD.
portant probl,a. :,CoDMquanU,., hiaher conceDtr.doh •• bd' Sreater volum.. e~
be appli.d if,reqlol1"ed, foraooel kUb. ' ':'" '

D\1rina the laat2 ,.ean the Ma2YlanelDepart1l!6nt',ofrC?restB anel Parka"
anel eooperatina llU:l4ClW'iI8rshave _. 14 trials of ep~'it,lonlns treatment., •
all wttha tra,crtor-.ouDted blower 'OIl are .. of 10 tol~ aCres'iD .ach treat"!'
ment. While, tbe IlUIIIberof trialsi. far 1...than "tth .eleetive treat_DU,
they haveprovld'd-'~ valuabl.-l.-as; , .,~,', ,

At least three formulations of 2,4,S-T seem.,PFl)llid1l$ for 118. in Con41tiOD
ins treatments :thebutoxy eth~l', ester formu~a~!uifo~; oil carrier, the
isooetyl .• ater; aad the hutoxy '~thOX'f·. propano.I., ~.t~.5J. I..,.,.T. .J;'~atllle.,nta involvt_ .
oil-wa.tlr canters 'can be done' eff8i;:t1vely from l,~.,,-,, throush July, par.t1c.
ulad7 ~f aoll-alo:t.uure eon41t11on.'are favorabl.;' c, ~r.~tJ.y only an oU'
carrier ahoulel be ._diil August: ' ' .., .:

'. :', ;, . . . . : .:. '.:" ,:" t'T.' ~: :.r
Cc»:lceotraUou MIdvolumeof.sp'1"a,~eed"d ,~9r s,t#,f.c;tory r •• ult ....

to vary with 1I:he._UDt of veg.t.do~.Und.r fdr.1y ~ steoel., partieuarly
on the drier sites, hardwood and .brub underetori •• ' are relatively open.
There 2 pounds of acid in 4 or, S ,allQDa, of ..p~.PQ:l~re seem adequate. As .
und.rstory den.ity end heishtinere ••• , larger volume. or sreatar concentra:
tione app.ar nece •• ary. In oJ1e ,treated; .,rea ~ith_,1IPft· OVet'atory and debe,
8hrubbyutl.d8*.to~1S 'io' 20 f •• t~.U, 2 pounda,of Itt] I:cal per acr. in 5
gallons _8~ar. l~...a•...•....f ..f •.~tive. t~.,."'."~,cpo~~ ;in tbe_ VOlume.• '!'be l.tt8t.···•.
kill.d the tOpa o.f 90perceDt oft.h.;underatory atma-abWt 30 pereent:iliOie
than the 2-PQuDd ~.t.. .:posdblYa hi&her volUllll or. ililberconcentratioil
wouldheve 'e1:li1ifDat~it' stiil more of the under.tory ..

Bellht of efu~""" c.1:'OIIt1k!lU'Nr:t.ertreat'ly tlfth" fC'rlll1l.aUon a\lel'e~n;'
centrat~on of .pray .. YUb spec! .. , aDd with .tapbr~tbe veptat:1oll,.
FrequeDt~y 011au,c'Pti~le oaks foltqe he.beenki11.rcltoheights of 40 to
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and the lack of complete predictability in miatbloweroperations, any
scheduled individual-stem treatment of large hardwOods in the same area
obviously should be done after.~not before.-the m1stblower results can be
evaluated.

NEWJPSIY P1NB REGION

In 'the Pine Region' of southern NewJersey mistblowing trials have been
made in three different types: (1) pitch pine-scrub oak (chiefly bear and
blackjack oaks), (2) oak-pine (where the oaks are chiefly black, white, and
chestnut), and (3) Atlantic white-cedar--hardwood. Again the Northeastern
Station trials have been limited to small plots, each usually of 0.1 acre,
and to early- and late-season tests ,of the various formulations and con
centrations that were tried on th,e Eastern Shore. Some of the more promis
ing materials have been tried at monthly intervals in one general area of
each forest type. Additional trials, usually on ... 11 areas or on roadsides,
have been made by the NewJersey Bureau of For.estry. In all these trials
back-pack blowers (KWH)were used.

PINE-OAKTYPES

In the pine-scrub oak and oak-plne types, both conditioning and selective
treatments might be used ,in silviculture. The differtftt materials vary in
effectiveness for these roles. For early-season treatments, the isooctyl
ester in oil-water carrier (2 pounds acid, 2 quarts 12 fuel oil, 4 gallons
water) is effective in both roles. An alternative for conditioning treatments
in esrly season is the butoxy ethanol esterf~latloD for aerial application.
used in oil-water. In our trials this was too damaglDg to pines to recommend
as a selective treatment. For late-season treatments, the butoxy ethanol
ester formulated for oil carrier was most satisfactory, although in selective
treatments some damage to pines again occurred.

The 1961 results in one oak-pi~ stand indicated the seasonal differences
that may be expected. All three above-mentioned fo~lations at 2-pound-per
acre rates in June caused 9S-percent defoliation of.~ks and 80-percent re
duction in competition. tn August and early Sept ...... efficacy of the oU
water mixtures dropped to 30- to' 60-percent reduct~ in hardwood competition,
while the oil solution was 75- to 90-pe~cent effective. Of course, soil
moisture conditiona and plant activitiY affect reault., aa on the Eastern Shore,
so that SOGettmes a mid- br late-aeason treatment waf appreciably more effec
tive than one put on 2 weeks or a month earlier.

In the white-eedar-hardwood type, effective selective treatments for
releasing White-cedar reproduction htve been the iao~ctyl ester in oil-water
carrier during the early season, and a_butoxy ethanol ester tn oil for late
season applications. WhiJ.. both treat:llents have caused some injury to yo~

white-cedars, it ordinarUy was, not: .. rioUB. However",oil carriers in early
season appltcations were severelyaa.&ging.

The isooctyl ester. although it works well in J... does not perform well
later in the sUDllller. For instance" in one area a J~ treatment killed the
crowns of many red maples and reduced IDOstother .D~~A." in,.l .. ..lh ... l.~ftAI. ... _
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5O-percent top kill of shrubs. In September the butoxy, ethanol ester in oil
was nearly as effective as the isooctyl had been in .June.

Volumes used in selective treatments apparently should be increased with
cleDSity 8J1dheight of treated 17.IlPUUon. la re!4ttd.vely light st&Ddson
recently cutover areas S aallotlt'f!4lr acre of'mix carryillS 2 pounds of acid
equivalent \ul.ve been adequate. ~t: that amount has been inadequate in dellft
thickets of shrubs aDd hardwoods taller than 7 feet. Tbere volumes of 7 to
10,aalloDS per acre were required.

Because of the poor footing in the swampywhite-cedar sites, mistblower
applicationsare.caaparatively expeuive. Therefore,.arial treatlll8nts
should be' considered as' an alternative wherever' fe .. ible.

NOP'H·JBllSBY HARDWOODS

On good North-Jersey sites, mistblowing offers. great promise asa con
ditioning treatment, but here selective release of established reproduction
is not feasible because the pret.t;ed species, especially yellow-poplar, are
very sensitive to the chemicals. These sites can grow high-quality oaks,
yellow-poplar, or sweetgum. Mature stands commonlyhave denae understories
of the more tolerant hardwoods and such shrubs .. sweet· pepperbush and sph: ..
bush. These understories do not include much advance raproduction of the '
ptelerred species; hence they can be treatad before.a harvest cut in the over
story with little sacrifice of desirable seedlillS or saplillS trees. Such a
conditioning treatment shortly before a cutting, combined with injector treat
ments of large cull trees, may result in prompt establishment of an abundance
of reproduction of the preferred intolerant species. ADdif the conditioning
treatment is properly done, so that much of the understory is completely
killed, the reproduction should require little or dO su)sequent release.

Such good hardwood sites are found especially in the upper Coastal 1»lain,
Piedmont, and Highlands of NewJersey, in northern Delaware, in soutbeastern
Pennsylvania, and eastern Maryland.

Northeastern Station trials 011 these Bites have been confined to nOl'thern
NewJersey,and they have iINolved smsll-plot tests of the same materialsas
were used in eastern MarylandallCi southern New Jersey. ,In addition, the New
Jersey Bur.au of Forestry has made,a few additional "tests of the most prOllili1lS
material.

Of the various formulations tried, the butoXY,ethanol ester in oUbas
usually been the most effective. In early-season applications another butoxy
ethanol ester (formulated for aerial applications) and the isooctyl ester,
both in oil-water carriers, have also given gooare,ults. Where dense thickets
prevail 2 pounds acid in 5 gallons of spray per acre are needed, but in area
treatments the vol~s used often are much less because. of open spots.

The ,effectiveness of these treatments varies with species •. Spicebuah i.s
very susceptible: cOmplete top kill is common, and 'generally 50 to 80 percent
of the clUmps do not resprout. Maple-leaved viburnum is also susceptible.
Smooth blackhaw, dogwood, and hawthorn are less suaceptible, but still tIOt
highly resistant. Red maple is, of course, relatively resistant, although some
stems of this will be eliminated, especially by early-season treatments.
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The amouDt:of' utider.tory C01lttola1eo 11 a ff __ • ,by plant vigor. 8llI'Uh J
and suppreased hardwood' under pod' caDOPtea are'MturaUy lea.' v1gorOO8,I' ....
more suaceptible. than open-grown plants of the ..... pectea.

-. , ., ,- . . ~~ ..
SoIIIe __ e ,t.over.tory tr .... or to_11 ~ oute:L4e • treM:ecl' .

may occur 1f".pray1Dai. car.le •• ly done. NonI •• ' .ould BOt be pointed; ....
ward at more thaD a alight ans1e;-Jii<fau.d' h1&i\er..... mitt may carry~;' ,
and injure a.. tree C&'owna.e.peclally ,.allow-pophr,' ID 0_ area .0IIIe'· ....
foliation of yellow-poplars to a height of 30 feet,nd1ted from too~ ..p
wa~d-directed .praying.

On the-who1a. Iliatb10wiDI vida the mon .ff.crtft foza1ati0D8 aDd:p~:'
cedurea ia cODddared lucc ... fu1 .. acoDd1tioDiDa ~Dt ill North-J ...... y
hardwood .taDda. In area a treated 2 years ago. the predominantly shrubby
understorie. have been largely r't1acecfby harbae.ou. species. Of coursa.
in many area. iDjector traatmeDts to kill large or red.tant stems ahou1d
supp1emeDt the lliatb1owiq.

P0M!9ScaUlOM:

In Pocooo' acrub-oak area. m1.tblowing cou1dbe.oq of the toola uMd ia
eoovereioD to hiah fore.t. On d' •• too rocky to baUdoae and plant. COflloo

verdon might ba accOlllPU.hed by (1~1Di.tb1owiD8'to:,eUIll1I1&te or set back
exiatiq vagetatioD and (2) direct •• eding of thecl88irad .pecie.. Bedda.
bear oak and .cattered red maple •• a.pen. and pitch',p1De. the.tanda
characteriatically, have a den.ecover of low .hrub ..... dhiafly .heep-1aun1and
low-buah blueberry. S.. eUlllinatiOl) of the lowabrub •• aa well a. of heal'
oak.i. cona1de~edQ8c•• aaryfor the .ucce.s of di~ct.aeeded conifer ••

In the ,14.t 3 yeaI" the NorC:bea.tern Stat:10D. h cooper:ation with eM
Pennsylvania Department of I'orests and Waters has made .evera1 mistb10wiDI
trials on thi. type of vegetation. ,Here plots .ere:1.0 or O.S acre in -.ke.
andappl1cationawerelllllde in July with a t:rectoroillioUDted Potu lli.tb1owe~

or with a 1QoIB7S back-pack model. "

Pirst-year, trials inc1uded,lIlIIII8te X (8IIIIIODi_1tU1falate) at 18 aDd 36
pouDdsP4ir acrelD aa oll-watercarrl.r.urab (3....pbeayl.1. 1-dimethy1una,
trieh1oroaeetate) &t'4% and 9 i'Oundaactive ingred"tperacl.'einoll.a
2.4 ..D prop1oaic,at '2 ,pouadsacid ,'lIeracre in otl.aad .."..l formulations
of 2.4.S-T at 1 to 3 pounds acid per acre in 011 or oll-water carriers. ' IIeDe
of the materialsgav. the desired ,reau1ts. At cheratea tried. even the ,most
effective -tteatmetlt only top-killed' the ,scrub oakssel lome of the small~1j
.hrubiJ. -, , .- '

Later trials have been l:lmit:ed to higher rat .. 6f the more promisiq
2.4.S-T' fo%'llllililat1ODI.:At the plctHnt time two blit., 8thaDo1 esters appeal.'
most effecU.: ,oneforma1atedfor aerial appl1catlcm aDd uaed ill oU'"WIlCft
carrier. and one f0rD:l91ated SPecifically for useln..oU. Theformerapp,Ued
at 8 poun~s_acid iQ10 gallons of spray per acre ~ii~~ far been the best
treatment. 1,t.,to,p-kille,d near,lY,a,l~ ",COd,Ygrow,th,_,:~",",ap,p,-are,nt1y roo",t-ki1~,',d
SO to 80 ,percent of tll,e stems whera the blower wa. :;~ftaite1y direct,ed' a~oOs '
lane. to be seeaed. I'ive ga110n8 pet acre of the ~~.txture'top-kl11ed

:::r~:t~:.:'hg:~o~~;~i~:tf::·U~:P~:c~~~~ya~=iti~f::c~~:ea:' P::::~~ao
top-killed most of the brush but did not control relprouting as well as tbe
aerial formulation.
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CORrROJ.LINGDRIF1'

Drift definitely is a problem inmistbloWer applications. Even in large
wooded tracts some drift outside a treated area maydccur, particularly:La
situat:Lons favorable for air IllOVCIM1t.'or example, :in .crub-oak areas. wbere
the spray was conaistently directed dowaNardor hor:Leoatally, aensitive sassa
fras was killed as far as 200 feet to the leeward of tba treatment. Slope may
favor drift j this was observed especially in the hardwood stands, which oCc:u·"
pied steeper slopea ~the pf.De:'tyties •. Iatb., 1IlO'tIl ..~. staneis, spicebush
may be killed 100 feat upslope .&am a treatmentedpJ .

The drift problem is of greateat concern where :Laolated woodlots or forest
edges near fields or homes are involved. On the buis of observationa to date,
the following procedures seem advisable:

1. Where dense growth has good vertical and horizontal continuity as a
screen along the forut edge, treat1llentl made with outlets pointed into the
stand and held horizontally may be feaSible to within 50 feet of the edge--if
done on a relatively calm day.

2. In the absence of such a acreen, do not treat with a mistblower unless
nearby fields are fallow or in resistant crops such aa corn or grass. Even
then, do not treat the outer 100 feet. There other meaaures, such as high
volume sprays or disking, should be employed.

Possibly invert formulations would considerably reduce drift if applied
as true invert emulsions. During the last year we tried these formulations :Ln
mistblowers, but we were not equipped to agitate the mixtures Violently enough
to obtain a thick, viscous emulsion. Although drift was somewhat reduced. it
was by no means eliminated.

§1JMMARY

Mistblower applications of 2,4,5-1' can advantageoualy be used in regenerat
ing preferred species in the forests of eastern Maryland, Delaware. NewJersey,
and .stern Pennsylvania. In some stands their role would be in the selective
release of conifers from competing hardwoods and shrubs; in others it would be
in preparing sites for the establishment of desirable reproduction.

In trials of a number of 2.4,5-1' formulations during the last 4 years,
much variation in results occurred among formulations, rates of application.
species, seasons of treatment, and soil-moisture conditions. Someformulations
definitely were more effective than others for specific purposes and situations.
For selective release, the isooctyl ester at 1 or 2 pounds per acre in oil
water carrier has been the most effective material in the loblolly pine-hardwood
stands of eastern Marylandj in the pine-oak stands of southern NewJersey; and
for early-sea8on treatment in the white-cedar--hardwood stands of NewJersey.
POl' conditioning treatments, highly effective materials include a butoxy
ethanol ester (Trinoxol) in oil carrier at all teat locations, the isooctyl •
ester in oil-water carrier in eastern Maryland and southern NewJersey, and
another butoxy ethanol eater (formulated for aerial application) in oH-water
carrier in the Pocono scrub-oak area. of Pennsylvania. Volumes and rates for
effective conditioning treatments are in: some areas appreciably more than those
recommendedfor selective treatmenta.

Drift is a serious problem. and the treatments suggested should be used
with caution. They cannot be safely used on the edaBs of stands nAar 8U8" .. D-
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THEEFFECTOF CHEMICALCONTROLOFAll
UNDErSTORYUPONGROwrHRATESOF HEAVILYTHINNED
MIXEDOAKSATTHEHARVARDBLACKROCKFORESTolII

A PROGRESSREPORT.

Jack J. Karnigl

Onthe assumption t~at most of this audience has heard of and is rather
well acquainted with the Harvard Black Rock Forest, I will only briefly
describe its location, function, affiliation and physical character.

The HarVard Black Rock Forest comprises some 3,500acres of forest land
in the towns of Highlands and Cornwall, Orange County, NewYork. It is
located about fifty miles north of Manhattan and is immediately adjacent to
the United States Military Academyreservation at West Point.

Together with the Harvard Forest at Petersham, Massachusetts, the Black
Rock Forest is ownedand administered by Harvard University as a research
facility available to its faculty and students. Over a period extending to
nearly thirty-five years a wide variety of subjects have been investigated
at this forest. Our findings have been published intermittently since 1930
in the form of Bulletins and Papers.

Nestled as it is in the Hudson Highlands, the Black Rock Forest can be
characterized by an abundance of rock outcroppings, talus slopes, glacial
erratics, steep slopes and upland swampsall of which manage to grow trees.
As an after thought, nature veneered most of the terrain with a miserly
portion of soil which is thoroughly mixed with boulders of all sizes.
Fortunately, there are exceptions to the above described site condition and
these exist on many of the north-facing slopes up to about 1100 feet eleva
tion. Here glacial deposits of unassorted till and warp reach considerable
depths (1) thus providing sites which retain moisture over longer periods
of time than the thin soiled uplands. It is on such a deep till site that
this tree growth study was initiated. It would appear that any practical
answers derived from this research effort would produce optimumresults
on such a relatively productive site.

Previous Treatment

In 1956 the accessible portions of Compartment IV were heavily thinned
according to a planned program instituted on this forest in about 1952.
Cordwoodvolume was reduced by 16.6 cords per acre thus accounting for a
cutting of 53%of the original stand. Leave trees were selected on the basis
of dominance, good form and even spacing in that order of importance. Roughly
fifty of the very best specimens were left per acre. The logging was followed
up with a separate operation in which all brush was cut and permitted to de
compose along with the slash left from the logging. By the end of 1957 the
forest floor presented a park-like appearance similar to a grazed woodlot in
its last stages of decadence.

1. Forest Manager, Harvard Black Rock Forest, Cornwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.
research.
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Description of the Stand

The canopy trees within the study area consist mostly of northern red
oak. Also present in lesser numbers are white and chestnut oak, red and sugar
maple, black birch, hickory, t1.\lip poplar and white ash. Host of the residual
stand falls into the small sawtimber size class of 10" - 14" Dbh. The
srnallesttree is about 5" Dbh] the largest is 19"Dbh.

By the summerof 1959, when this study was initiated, sprout and seed
ling growth had developed with great vigor throughout the cutting. Sprouts
varied in height from 6 feet to 10 feet with red maple clumps dOmll18tingall
other species in terms of vigor and stocking.

The Hypothesis

A prior study by Stout (2) suggests that there may be a strong influence
on growth (of residual trees) attributable to the presence or absence of
undergrowth. This current study attempts to answer this question of the ef
fect of an ,understory under conditions where optimumgrowth of leave trees
is assumed due to complete crown release.

Treatments

.' By late summer1959, sprouts seemed of .proper size for an efficient
spraying. In August a hydraulic spray of 2,4,5-T (41bs acid equivalent), low
volatile ester was applied hydraulically to a three acre portion of the cut
ting. Formulation was one part 2,4,5-T in 200 partf! water with one pint
spreader sticker added to the mix. Using this concentration of the chemical,
the kill was incomplete but about 60%of the understory was deadened.

In 1960 sprouts along the perimeter of the three acre treated area were
cut and the stumps sprayed with 2,4,5-T in diesel oil. Formulation was 1
part T in 16 diesel oil. Cutting sprouts and spraying the stumps proved to
be time consuming thus too expensive for application throughout the under
story control site.

Reduction of living and partially defoliated understory seemed desirable
once again 1n 1961, therefore a second area~t.ide spraying was launched using
a shoulder-mounted mist blower of Dutch manufacture. Once again 2,4,5 ...T was
used at a concentration of one part T to 16 parts water in addition to a
dash of detergent.

Early in the 1962 growing season it was plainly evident that only about
five percent of the original 1959 stocking of sprouts was still alive.

Calibration

Five one-fifth acre sample plots were established within the three acre
treated area. Another five plots were placed in surrounding forest land where
the understory was not disturbed. '£he latter henceforth will be referred to
as control. Within each sample plot all trees were mumberedand Dbhmarked
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with a horizontal paint mark.

Aluminumdendrometers (3) were fitt.ed to each odd numbered tree on all the
treated and control plots. This was done in mid-April 1961, before diameter
growth at breast height became evident.

During the active growing seasons of 1961 and 1962, readings were made
and recorded every two weeks on a total of fifty-six individual trees. An
additional group of twenty randomly selected northern red oaks were banded
in April, 1962. These were representative specimens located in adjoining,
forestland which had not been thinned in 1956 nor had the understory been
disturbed for over twenty years. Growth con~arisons will be made later show
ing 1962 increment for northern red oak unthinned, thinned with no understory
control and thinned with understory eliminated.

Summaryof findings: 1961 and 1962

Total diameter growth by two week periods, for 'all banded trees in the
treated and untreated plots show an interesting pa~ern when graphically
illustrated. Iu 1961 growth reached a peak during the period June 17 - July 1.
Trees in the control plots grew about equally aawell as those in the area
where the understory was all but elirainated. Cambial activity for ring porous
species began during the April 22 - ~~y 6 period and ceased at about the end
of September.

A soasonal cumulative growth curve .of treated versus control trees for
1961 shows a parallelism which may appear contri~ed by some malevolent force.
The spread as of OCtober 7, the termination of the growing season, is insign
ificant. Average per tree growth for treated and untreated plots was 0.26
inches in diameter.

A similar curve of cumulative increment for 1962 indicates less total
growth for the season, a more rapid leveling of the. curve and most signifi
cantly a rather pronounced difference in end of the season totals. Synthesis
of the data ll1dicates that the average tree in the treated plots grew 0.20
inches at Dbh, as compared to 0.17 inches flJr its counterpart in the control
plots. On a percentage basis, the trees in the control plots grew 16.~% more
than those in the plots where the understory was left intact.

Graphic comparison of 1962 increment gained by northern red oaks under
three different conditions shows a normal or expected relationship. Heavily
thinned oaks with understory removed added the most increment. Thinned oaks
with understory in place produced less total diameter gain. Unthinned or
normally overstocked northern red oak grew at a much slower rate than either
series of plots where thinning had taken place six years ago.
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A percentage relationship between the resultant growth of each of the
three conditions measured may be of some value. Let us assume that the un
thinned oaks' growth is 100%. By comparison, the total per tree increment
for thinned, untreated oaks is 159%and 177%for red oak which were thinned
and where the understory was poisoned.

Gaining some insight into the growth behavioI' of our native species over
time should be of value just as information. Manhowever is motivated to dis
cover the causal relationships between biologic phenomena and ask the question
-- Why?This built-in coriosity leads one to investigate the various factors
which may contribute or detract from quantitative and periodicity of growth.
The more obvious of the factors will probably include: rainfall or lack of it,
air and soil temperatures, solar radiation, relative humidity, wind velocity
and possibly some unknown contributors.

During the last two summers, rainfall and temperature have been care
fully measured at this forest. By themselves or collectively these two
environmental influences would seem to effect rate of increment to a notic
able degree. At this writing, it appears as if temperature is more signifi
cant than rainfall due to peculiarities of the site chosen for this experi
ment. Ground water is generally abundant except for periods of prolonged
drought. Temperature, on the other hand, seems to be the key in triggering
growth sometime in April. This is indicated by an earlier and more rapid
growth of trees during April and May1962 as compared to identical dates in
1961. These two months were warmer in 1962 than in 1961. From mid-July until
growth ceased in September, 1962 was consistently cooler than 1961. Lower
average temperatures in 1962 seem to be reflected in less bi-weekly growth
during this period. The samo reasoning may account for the shorter growing
season during 1962.

As the title of this paper indicates, this study will be continued for
one or more summers. The idiocyncracies of tree growth will be cataloged and
added to the knowledge already acquired. The basic question: whether elimi
nation of an understory will stimulate growth of the residual stand, will
remain as the prime goal of this study. In the meantime, environmental
factors will receive closer scrutiny through refinements in measuring tech
niques. Statistically arrived at correlations will be sought after the data
is collected. It is hoped that in the not too distant future, sufficient
facts will be unearthed by this study to provide us a new insight into some
of the relationships of treos to their environment. I look forward expect
antly to the day when the completed version of this research is in hand and
being read from this same rostrum.
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TIMBERSTANDIMPROVEMENTBYAERIALSPRAYINGIN VER't\ONTI

2Gordon ButIe.., NOI"1'II8nHudson, and T. R. Flanagan

In August 1961 an expe..imental spray p..oJect was ce....I.d out in Washington
County, Ve..mont, to det ... mlne wh.the .. a... ial sp... ~lng was .n,.ffectiv. p..o
cedu... to ca....y out the ACPTlmbe.. Stand Imp..ovement Practice. The pu..poses
wer-e twofold. to ..educe the competition f romweedy ha..dwoods in softwood
stands •• nd to det ... mlne If low "ates of he..blcld •• appll.d with fixed Ivlng
.I ..c... ft would be an effective and economical p..actlce unde.. no..th ... n Vermont
conditions. The expe..iments were conduct.d on a field t ..lal basis .nd we..e
not designed to constitute. fo..mal ..ese ... ch p"oJect.

The use of .I ..planes to .pply he..blcldes for ..eleasing conife ..s has been
..evlewed by A..end (I)', KI..ch (2) and by Sowe..s (6). Muchwork with fixed
wing .pplic.tlons h.s been ..eported fo.. othe .. sections of the count ..y, es
pecially In the South (3, 5). White pine rele.se and har~~d cont ..ol by
means of helicopte .. application of he..biclde we..e ..eported to this conference
In 1960by McConkey(4J.

The 1962 Ag..lcultu ... 1 Conse..vatlon Prog... m for Ve..mont (USDA,Agricultu ..al
St.bllization Conse..vatlon S.rvlce) is designed to extend Feder.1 cost sha..lng
p..actices most needed to achieve m.xlmumconse ..vation ben.fits. The practice
unde.. conside ..atlon he..e Is p..actlce 6. Imp..ovement of a stand of forest trees
InclUding Imp..ovlng a sug.r g..ove 0 .. bush, on fa ..m land. Fede..al cost sha..e.
(a) 70 percent of the cost of thinning, p..uning, .nd ..emoving 0 .. killing
competing and undesl ..able vegetation, not to exceed $20 pe.. acre. Fede..al
cost sha.. ing is allowed only for ..elease of desirable t ..ee seedlings .nd
young t ..ees by ... movlng or killing competing .nd undesirable veget.tlon.
The 1961 p..ovislons allowed a Fede... 1 cost sh.... of 80 percent.

A recent Conservation Needs Study Indicates th.t tlmbe.. stand Improvement
wo..k should be c..... led out on n.... ly 1,000,000 ac... s in Ve..mont, 58,000 of
which ... e located In Washington County. W.shington County h.d been one of
the more .ctlve Ve..mont counties as far as this p..actlce is conce..ned. Ove..
1,200 ac..es of tlmbe.. stand Imp..ovement wo..k had been done In the four yea..s
p..ecedlng the work desc..ibed in this repo..t, at an ave..age cost of $16.20 pe..
ac..e. Although an imp..esslve inc ..ease In the numbe.. of acres treated had
been expe..ienced ove.. these p..evlous years, conditions prohibited furthe ..
significant expansion. High costs and limited supe..vlso ..y time, amongothe ..
conditions, precluded additional ac..es being treated by hand. Manypotential
ly valuable acres we..e being left untreated. A new method of ca..rying out
the ~o..k was needed. Since a fixed Wing plane \~s avai lable, a decision was
made to conduct a field trial to determine what could be accomplished with
.e ..ial spraying unde.. Washington County conditions.

'Cont.. ibution from Depa..tment of Agronomy,Unive~slty of Vermont, Vermont
~grlcultur.' Expe.. iment Station Journal Series No. 117.
3County Agricultu ..al Extension Agent. County Forester. and Extension WeedSpec.

Literature cited.
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The State program,does not specify the means pf ac~npllshlng this practice,
except that It must be eerr-l ed out with the' technt.ee I assi stance of the county I

forester. It is further stated that, "Release of desirable seedlings and im
proYementcutt in9 must be done In such a manner that there shouId be Ieft on
the average at least 200 young timber trees of desirable species per acre".
The provisions for timber stand ImprovementIn the Washington County ACP
program do not differ from those of the State. The County ASCCommittee re
viewed this project, and the acreages concerned were approved for cost sharing
under the ACPprogram.

Washington County is located in north central Vermontand is in the northern
hardwood and trans'itlonal spruce-fir region as deli"..ted in "Forest Cover
Types of North America". The northern hardwood forest is made up of sugar
maple. beech and yellow birch as componentspecies. Associated are varying
admixtures of red maple. hemlock. northern red eek, white ash. white plne',
balsam fir, black cherry. paper birch, American elm, red and white spruce.
V~ite ceder and tamarack are also found.

Three main local associations treated werea I. gray birch overtopping red
spruce; 2. alder competition with softwoods, 3. hardwood brush competing
with forest plantation.

PROCEDURE

Eight different landowners cooperated In this project. Following Initial
contact, each owner was given a careful explanation of the work. It was
emphasized that this was a trial project with no guerantee of results given
or implied. It was, however, explained that aerial spraying to releese
softwOods had been done successfully in other areas .at a low cost, Such
costs were considerably lower than current costs for timber stand improvement
by hand cutting or other mechanical means. .

In addition to the lendowner. neighboring landowners.were informed of the .'
impending treatments. Local news releases were. prepered end Issued to Inform
the public, Most local concern hes been relaflve to low flying of the
aircraft rather than anXiety about the spraying I·faelf.

A. Site acreages were determined by planimeter fr~ scelled SCSaerial photo
graphs•. Species type and density determinations were made for each forest
area by multiple observations made on the ground (Table I). Ten to 15
ecres were felt to be e minimumfor efficient procedure, unless such
ecreage wes contiguous with enc>ther landownerf~ •.

B. Marking ereas wesby means oft t', ki lIing boundary and corner trees wit·h
sodium ersenlteone week prior to spraying, 2. using pi lIowceses or White
cotton greih·sec~ over the tops of long sepltngs. ·The saplings were
festened on boundary trees so that the ptllowcasewould show a few feet
above the crown of the tree, 3. a combination of the two methods.

The first ·methodwas unsatisfactory; the pilot could not tell those trees
ki lied with 81"Senlte from theee dead from natural causes. The second
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the deed trees cont ..ested with the whIte secks , but the extre effort'
usue Ily \'Iesnlt worth whi Ie.

TabIe I. AREAANDCOMPOSITIONOFTI~ABER STANDSBYPERCENTOVERSTORY

Desirable Species Competing Species
, ..
: Balsam ;Gray Red :

Stand :Acres Pine Spruce Fir :Birch Maple Alder Aspen Other*;. . .
• • t.

A ; ;5 15Rtf: : 70 /5 :
B ; 50 20R 25N 5:;0 20 Few :
C :;1 5\11 lOR 5: 70 /0 Few:
D : ;5 ION : 75 10 5 :
E : 5; lOR : 75 5 5 5 :
F : 54 20\11 : 40 ;5 5 :
G : /5 lOR 15: 20 20+;CJ-I 5
H 1 17 NPW ; 95 5 ............, , ,..~_ "

*Hardhack. pin cherry. wi I low, thorn epple. wi Id apple. esh. elm.
#R=red. N a Norway. W=White, NP = new plantetion. H • hard.

C. Herbicide used was I quart of 2.4,5-T (Weedone2.4.5-T butoxy ethanol
ester) in 7 quarts of 1'/:2fuel oi I applied at the rate of approximately
2 galJons pel'"aOl'"e'OI"an eqvlvelent'ofl'pound e.i.'Of 2.4.5-T per acre
sprayed.

D. Appfications were made on August 15 and 17. 1961 by a 450 hp. Stearman.
with a 200 gallon tank. flying at 20 feet above tree top at a speed of
80-90 mph. The plane was equipped with an IS-nozzle boomand a wind
driven pump. Flight days were provisionally selected in advance from
weather predictions and confirmed at ; a.m. by local weather obser
vations. Onboth days, spraying started at daylight and was terminated
at 9,;0 a.m. because of the wind velocity increased to over 5 mph.

A fuel truck parked at the airport on the days spraying was done assured
an ample and meterable supply of fuel oil. The 2.4.5-T was also stock
pi led at the airport in drums fitted with faucets. Measuring cans were
provided.

E. Canmunlcations between ground and air were essential. and were provided
by both hand signals and radio. Two ground observers and the pi lot were
equipped with radios (citizen's band) furnished by the Vermont Forest
Service. Radio contact with the plane was continuous and used on 7 out
of 8 trials. In a later study an additional plane flying 1,000 feet
above the spray plene and with an observer in radio contact. both with
the ground and the other plane. proved moderately USElful.

F. Direction and managementof the entire project was handled by the project
leader. ,He served as contact men with the cooperating landowners, super
vised site marking and spray preparation. Assistancew8s furnished by
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by several of the property ovmers. Extensive and pre-planned cooperation
from all parties concerned is very important to the success of an under
taking of this nature.

RESULTS

All 8 areas started to show the results of spray within one week after ~ppli

cation. Initial observations were made one month after application and again
the following August (Table 2).

Table 2. ESTIMATEDKILLOF UNDESIRABLESPECIESIN PERCENTOF OVERSTORY

30 Oeys after Spray Year after Spray
.................................................... ~ ~ ~ ;

Stand

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

Ave.

:Small
: trees

95

80
100
60*
90

87

Inter
mediates

90
80

75
80

90

83

Large
trees

60
85

65

~
70
70

60

Total
Release:

60
80
80
50
75
75
70
90

73

Small
trees

100

100
100
85

100

Inter
mediates

95
95

95
95

100

Large
trees

75
95

90
85
80
85
95

86

Total :
Releese:

85
100
100
90
95

"'90
95

100

*Sprout clumps

Varying results were noted during both inspections. However, competition
from the weed species was sUfficiently reduced to make the overall results
hIghly satisfactory.

Most weed trees were susceptible to the spray at the rete used with the ex
ception of wi Id and thorn apple. These were of minor significance in the
areas treated. Very small specimens did, however, succumb.

Resistance in other species varied somewhat with individuals. All of the
treated trees appeared to be affected or were suffficiently weakened so as
to die eventually. It was felt that these weak trees would not offer serious
future competition. No resproutlng showed in the areas In 1962.

Table 2 indicates degree of release in terms of small, intermediate end large
trees affected. Small trees were in the 3 foot end less category and.repre
sented a cross-section of weed species encountered. Intermediate trees ranged
from 3-15 feet; primarily alder and gray birch. Large trees were over 15
feet, mostly red maple and aspen, with some pin cherry and gray birch.

Degree of release was measured as reduction in competitive overstory. Evalu
ation was based on relative increases in the amount of sunlight now pene-
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tratl n9 the overstory as a resu I t of fo liege reduct 1on. Thlsi s a metter of
Judgment. Tote I release Is not designed to Ind1catetotel kill of indlvlduel
weed tree species. Insteed It Indicetes whether e~ough of totel overstory
hes been successfully elimlneted to provide for maximumgrowth of the de
sirable species.

Extent end type of ki II or diebeck of indlviduelsveries with the species'
end their size. SmaI I seedling trees were almost completely ellmlneted.
Sprout clumps, on the other hand. were slightly more resistent. About 85
percent of thesE! clumps were killed or seriously r~terded.

Of the Intermediates. elmost ell elders were completely ki lied. Somebirches
end red meples exhibited slightly more reslstence, but meny were completely
ki lied. As for. the Ierger trees. e Imost a" were somewhet eli ve, The bi gger
trees showed the top brown etthe end of one month. Manyof these trees
leeved out the following yeer. but 50 percent of this subsequent foliage
di ed beck es the summer progressed.

In vle~ of these results the project wes repeated during August of 1962.
Inltlel observetlons this yeer subetentieted the fl~dings reported ebove.

An Itemized eccountlng of the cost is es foliowsl

COSTSTUDIES

Item Gross Cost Net Per Acre Cost

Plene end pi lot $ 725.00 $2.50
FueI oi I e 161-/:}eI. 83.13 .28
2.L~,5-T @ $8.L ge I. 611.3L~ 2. J I

. PI II owceses• te Iephone, etc. 19.31 .07

TOTALCOSTS :ilIL~38. 78 $4.96

Costs not normelly cherged ere shown es followSl

Supervisory time Landowner time· Mlleege
(Hours) (Hours)

Mlll"'king erees
'Spraylng supervision
Sprey 'ceding
Communlcetions (redio)
Pre-flight orientetion**
Supply ecquisttlon

TOTALS

21
16.5
10
7
2
2

17
7

281
275

12
6
6
4

5a'.l.

**No cherge mede for plene and pi lot.

Total !tother costs" celculated et 58.5 hours supervisory time at $2.50~r
hour (tote I $146.25), lendov/ner time of ~. hours et $2.00 per hour (totel
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$48.00), and milel!lge of 584at at ,rer mIle ($46:72). "other costs" total
$240.97 and reflect approximately 4 man hour of labor per acre. This plus
mileage equals $.83 per acre.

A cost of $4.96 per acre is well within the range of attractiveness "circa
$10 per acre or less" reported by Sowers (6), less than that reported by
Peevy (5), and just about that of the slIghtly less than the $; per acre
figure reported by Arend (I) for the Lake states. It must be noted that
such other costs as reported here reflect additIonal time required for
carrying out the project on a research trial basis. Minimumcosts can be
maintained by purchasing materials at a discount, and by reduction In man
hours and travel associated with ground supervision In areas where spray
drift Is not a critIcal problem. This wes done in 1962by use of a spotter
plane.

CONCWSIONS

I. AerIal application of 2,4,;-Tat low rates wes en effective means of
reducing competition of weedy hardwoods in softwood stands.

2. Application by mel!lnsof a fixed wing aircraft can be effective and
economical on relatively small areas.

3. The techniques used proved an effective means of expanding timber stand
improvement work in Washington County, Vermont, under the Agricultural
Conservation Program.
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TLdBERSTANDI.idPROVUfENT

by Aerial SR?yine; with Heliqopters in MainJ!,

. By W. Iibbert Dinneen 11

Sinoe the dawn of organized forestry, foreste~r.have been elldeavori~ to
find III$thod.$of treating timber stands that were both economioal and low .in
labor requirements. .This search still goes on, i te need intens1£ied by the
competi tion wood is. facing in this everohanging world from metals, plast~os

and mass produoed items. It is apparent that wood,.as well as all other
products, IIlUStconstantly be seeking W8¥S to improve its quality and quantity
and at the same.time reduce itsoosts. In additio~. 1£. our forests are going
to reach the t.imber production goals for the Year 2000 as set by the U. S.
Forest Service Timber Resource Review, means must be found to increase the
rate at which Timber Stand Improvement is being acoomplished.

One might liken the hand job the nation has beell doing in Timber ;;:;tand
Improvement to a man mowing his lawn wHh a small 'power mower and having-just
behind his house. a hundred acre field. whioh he feel. he would like to mow,
also. After a few spasmodio fo~s into it, he usually settles down to what
he can moweasily with parhaps ocoasional extension. up into the field as
time permits.

This is what seems to happen to the IBIllallwood.land owner when confronted
wi th his 25-50 or tOO-acre woodlot that the forester reoommends should be
improved (and on weekends, no less). A few work faithfully on their project,
but man,y fall by the wayside beoause of the magnitude of the job confronting
them. And who oan blame them? After all, their woodland, for the mest part,
is owned in conjunotion with some other enterprise that produces their liveli
hood or their pleasure and it iBnot their major intereit.

But power lawnmowers, power saws, power this and that, push buttons. etc.,
are becoming a way of life. It is becoming more dif'ficul t to find people to
do the hard, dirty jobs in this world, and especially when they are the lowest
paid. The progress of man apparently demands that as many jobs as possible be
done by machines; bt chemicals, etc., to relieve the probleme of lack of time
for physica.l work, the Lack of willine. manpower and the need to do things with
a reasonable amount of time and money.

Problems beget answers and, chal-aoteristically,anBwers beget more prob
leme. Fortunatsly, .at this time,. we in Maine are still working with the
answers and one answer to some of our forestry neea. appears to be the develop
ment of herbicides.

The .interest of the wne Forest Service in this subject wail aroused by
two separate points. One, an article in the Journal· of Forestry about ten
years ago discussing the aerial application of herbicides in California, and
the distortion it caused to the leaders of the softwood understory; and,
secondly, our personal observations of power line sp~ing whioh killed the

1/ Sutlervisor of Forest MaraR8ment. 1fa.ine Forest Service. A.UQUsta..lIIIa.ine.
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hardwoods but miraoulously did not appear to harm the softwoods to aIIY degree.
Disoussions with the power oompanies indioated they were most unhappy with this
development as additional expense was involved on their part of a return trip
over the land. to hand-out the softwood growth. At that time, they did not know
any method of killing the softwoods.

While they were unhappy, we were elated over the failure of the softwoods
to be killed. In oonferenoe with the Massabesio Forest Experiment Station at
Alfred, Maine, a branch of the U.S. Forest Experiment Station, it was agreed
that the acoidental results observed on power lines would be investigated
further Qy them to see if praotioal applications to forest~J oould be made.

Work started in 1954 with the first experimental applioation of herbioides
and oontinued through 1951. By 1951 the JYiaineForest Servioe was doing its
first practioal oommercial aerial spraying with helioopters. Due to the small
size of the private landholdings that the Service Forestry Program works with,
we have not attempted to use fixed wing airoraft. Naturally, various formula
tions were tried to obtain the best praotioal results for the lowest oosts.
The formulation now used is one quart of 2, 4, 5-T in 2i gallons of fuel oil.

Aerial spraying of herbioidesis aooomplished qy oooperation of the pri
vate landowner:

1) with the State of Maine Forest Rehabilitation Aot of 1957 whioh works
in oooperation with the Title IV seotion of the agricultural Aot of
1956, Public Law 540. Under this program the state and federal govern
ment partioipate equally in the amount of money provided. Their total
oontribution has varied from 70-80''':;, with the landowner providing the
balanoe.

2) \iith the U.S. Department of Agrioulture, Agricultural Conservation
Program, Agrioul tural Stabilization and Conservation Service Program.
This oomes under Praotioe B-10 Timber Stand Improvement with a oost
share of $5.00 per aore or approximately 75~ of the oosts.

3) By privately paying for the work themselves with the Maine Forest
Servioe assisting in arranging for the work to be done.

Field Procedures:

Our Servioe Foresters oarry on the field work of looating suitable areas
for aerial spraying all year round. Approved areas are sent in currently and
plotted on a master map in order to plan our program. The guidelines they use
are as follows:

1) In making a reconnaissance of the woodland the Forester must judge
oarefully whether the area is in need of an aerial spra,y job or
whether the treating and killing of individual trees will aocomplish
the needed silvioultural work easier and cheaper.

2) If there are merchantable hardwood trees in excess of 1o;b it is not
oonsidered for this program. (Over most of the state we are in the
enviable position of being able to market praotioally aIIY hardwood
trees for pulpwood, boltwood or sawlogs; hence, the above guide.)
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~) The stand stru.cture should be such t~t softwood trees of desirable
species are available to seed or reinforoe the stocking of the area.
Release of desirable softwood reproduotion from overtopping or orowd
ing by inferior quality hardwoods is also aooomplished at the same
time.

There should be at least 30 aores to be sp~ed in multiples of 15
acres. (The helioopter oan oarry 45 gallone per trip and uses ; gal
lons of sp1'll¥ taaterial per aore j hence, ths 15-acre figure.)

Sp1'll¥ areas should be at least 500 feet a~ from gardene, shade trees,
etc., to avoid damage from drift. Chioken houses or ranges are also
avoided.

At the time the reconnaissanoe is made and the area approved for aerial
sp~ing, the boundary corners of the sP1'll¥ area are marked by the Forester
wi th paint to avoid having to do this at a later d&~.

While it was mentioned earlier that the rec01Ul8issance work is done all
year round, the major portion is done in the autumn after leaf fall or in~he
spring before the trees leave out to facilitate observations of the site. To
speed up our on-the-ground reoonnaissance work,we usually line up as DW:\Ylots
as possible and look them over qy helioopter in order' to map areas that appear
sui table for aerial sp1'll¥ing and worth follow-up ground. surveys. It is possi
ble to look over 4,000-8,000 acres or more on soattered lots in one day in
this manner.

In Jur..e we plan our actual program. Our maps show "'here the areas to be
spr~ed are located and how IIISJi,yacres are involved in each lot. Using the
guidelines of 150 acres within a two-mile circle of the landing field, we plan
our working areas and eliminate tb& scattered lots ~t do not provide enough
aoreage. These are kept on file, however, to be U84td1P10ther year as a suffi
ci,ent workload is built up.

When our planning is completed, the work is put out to bid with acoompa.ny
ing maps of the work areas and the aoreage to be sp~ed, flexible enough to
allow for reasonable additions or deletions. The work is to be done between
August 1 and August 30.

The responsibilities of the Maine Forest Servioe Service Foresters for
the spr~ program are as followal

1) Locate suitable landing fields for the helioopter with rights of in
gress and egress.

2) Obtain a sOuroe ,for fuel oil and have it at the landing field. (This
is usually done by haVing a local oil compall¥bring its tru.ck to the
field, pump its oil directly into the heli~pter tanks and provide
metered slips for eaoh individual's proper:t;y spra;yed.)

3) Boundary Corner lIlarkere I While this is t1'le responsi bili ty of the
landowner, it has been found that best results are obtained if the
Maine Forest Service handles the entire job and charges the cost back
to the landowner. Two types of corner markers have been used - flags
and balloons.
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(a) l!'lags are ereoted at the oorners of the spray areas. Bright red
oloth is made into pillow oases, filled with hay, and tied to
long poles ereoted in the tops of trees. Professional tree men
are employed at going rates for this work. Average oosts of
flag markers - $2.08.

(b) Balloons filled with helium are used for markers, espeoially at
easily acoessible cOrners such as roads or fields. Average
oosts of balloon markers - i1.80. Tn_se can be erected nat.more
than a day before spraying whereas flag markers can be ereoted
several weeks before, if necessary. Balloons are raised and
lowered by using rl3'lou. fishing line and fishing reels mounted on
short handles.

4) Maps: The Service Foresters provide the helicopter pilot with a map
of the area to be sprqed on both U.S.G.S. maps and aerial photographs
of the area. In &rI3' area with problems, the Service Forester will fly
the area with the pilot. He also works with the pilot 100/0 of the
time work is being done in his distriot. .

5) On sample lots the Servioe Forester cheoks ooverage of spray by use
of spray oards.

The responsibility of the suooessful bidder, among~ other things, will
be to supply equipment and trained pilots and meohanios to servioe the heli
oopters, provide the 2, 4, 5-T to oentral looations and transport it as needed.

The aerial spraying must be done from a height between 25 and 50 feet
above tree top level and when the wind is not more than five miles per hour.
Henoe, the work must be done very early in the morning before the wind comes
up or in the evening after the wind goes down. The decision to spray rests
with the Servioe Forester. If at all possible, we try to get the work done in
early August. The later you wait, the more problelll8 you have with morning fog
delaying operations. The Contraotor is required to respray without oost when
respraying is neoessary beoause of the Contraotor's failure to perform .sat:j.s
factorily-.

A note of interest: Each year sees new and improved techniques. This
year the Contractor came up with the idea of a "smoker."Formerly, the pilot
had to pay extreme attelltion to details to beosure he returned to the oorreot
spray :Line and at the same tilIlEl execute a 180· turn. At the edge of a spr~

run the pilot now emits a jet of smoke from this "smoker" and after his 180
turn it lingers over his last spray run, giving him an exoellent guide to go
b;y'. The pilot also uses it to test wind turbulence over the spray area, If
he is in doubt about the wind spead ahd it appears to diher from that at the
landing field area,which it often does, he emits a jet of smoke and notes the
effect of the wind upon it.

Why do we do this type of werk and whl is it. felt justified? Below is
some information on the benefits to be obtained that all foresters know about
and which has reoently been written in pamphlet form.
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{All the information below is taken from the publication, "Three Pine Release
Experi~nts in Northern JIlinnesota, " Station Paper D'o.,97 (April 1962) of the
Lake States Forest Experi.D1ent Station.) . ' ,

"
The Squaw Point Road \1'bite Pine Release Plots were established in a natural
white pine understory averaging 28 years of age, ove~topped ~ aspen and biroh.

The Birch Lake Plantation Red Pine Release Plots 'we~:established in a 1915
planting of red pine planted 8 x 8. By 19'1 anaSPe.ttoverstory was oompeting
strongly with the pine. ' r

Plots were established on both areas with thefollOw±ng treatments: Full
Release, ilioderate Release (only trees removed interfering with pine), and No
Release.

. Cor4wood volume*'onplots with --

Item
No "Modente . ... Full

Release, ' Rel",e . Re.eas e

Cords per Aore

SQUAWPOINT lWAD ilHITE PINE

After release at age 28:
Conifers . 0.2 0.4 1.0
Hardwoode 1Q.L1 ~

__ 0

Total 10., 2.4 1.0'

22 years later:
Conifers ·4.5 14.8 ".2
Hardwooda ll& 1§.2 -2£.2

Total 2e~} ,'.0 '4.1

0.8 '0.9 0.6
1.6 -s.l °2.4 ,1.,.0 0:6

17.6 26., '4.2
ll,.l ~ ...L.l
'0.7 3Z.1 '5.'

25 years later:
Coniters
Hardwoods

Total

BIRCHL1l\E'PLAUTATIONRJ!iDPIB

After release at age 19:
Conifers
Hardwoods

Total

* Cordwood volume per aore in trees,.6 inohesd.b.h. and larger "
immediately after release alldat 22 to 25 f,e~ following release
on two pine release stud1es in northern Minn;esota.

For the full release treawnt at Squaw Point 92%of the basal area was in
white pine 22 years after rele~e; the,one at Biroh~e had 9~ of the basal
area in red pine 25 years following release • ,.
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Diameter Breast Higb

No Moderate
Rel~§se Release

Full
Release
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Squaw Point Plots
22 years later

Birch Lake Plots
25 years later 5.9" 7.8"

8.6"

8.2"

Using a variation of the soil expectation-value method of economic analysis a
comparison of release treatments can be made to determine how much can be in
vested profitably in release.

Immediately after release
22 years later

Increase in value

Value* Whe:t§ U'!§.tment was

Dollars per acre

SQUA'I{POINTROADYIHITEPINE

12 5
..!1 .si
29 92

I!'ull
ReleaSe

4
222
218

BIRCHLAKEPLANTATIONHEDPINE

Immediately after release
25 years later

Increase in value

4
.ill!
114

,
m
2,0

2
m
279

* Value per acre of timber on two release experiments in northern Minnesota
immediately followins release and at 22 to 25 years later.

Assume the folloWing: (1) Future stumpage prices will be constant at $25· per
MBMfor pine sawtimber ::.., per cord for conifer cordwood, and li1 per cord for
hardwood cordwood; (2) the forest owner discounts future returns at a compound
interest rate; (,) following the first rotation, subsequent stands of pine can
be established for i40 per acre; and (4) annual management expenses are $0.,0
per acre.

Under these conditions and with a discount rate of4 percent, the forest owner
could invest profitably as much as 'l>1.44per acre for full release or $92 for
moderate release on areas with the same conditions as the Squaw Point Road
white pine plots. If release costs were less than this he would make more than
4 percent on his release investment. On the Birch Lake Plantation plots, how
ever, release was not so effective from an economic standpoint. Here only li>25
per acre for full release or ~16 per acre for moderate release could be in
vested profitably.

With a discount rate of 6 percent the forest owner could have invested profit
ably only the following amounts: $70 for full release and $45 for moderate re
lease per acre on the Squaw Point Road plots and ~14 for full release andS8
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With improved techniques the cost or release p:rcbably could be reduced.
Cheaper release would mean higher investment returna.

Thus the cost of release, potent1al'growth, and market expectations all greatly
influence decisions about release. Careful estimates of these facto:rs are re
quired before a m aningful eoonomic appraisal of release can be made. The re
lease study areas evaluated here show a variation in investment opportunities.
However, they also indicate that under some conditions release is an excellent
investment. opportunity in forest17.

* * *
While·hufore,tere know this, what of the landowner? After his land

has been treated, we write him a letter, explaining what the woodlot wUl look
lilee andwhat.his costs arecolilPe.red to expeotSlire,turns. In part, we s~,

"You might also be interested in an a.nalysis of your oosts and returns. For
this rea.son the following two examples have been prepared. Your share of the
costs in this cooperative program are, let usser,- approximately $2.00 per aore.
This is a very low cost for weeding inferior hardwoodS from among high quality
softwood trees. Hand weeding would oost five to fUteen times this amount.
This ~2.oo per aore investment cost can be easily justified.

Example I: ~2.oo invested at 4',~ oompounded annually for 50 years would yield
~14.21. Therefore, 1,.2.00 per acre invested in y-our land Should retu+:n $14.21
in 50 yeare to equal a 4/° return. .Ii th a stumpage on pine and hemlook of $20.00
per 1,000 board feet (present average stumpage ~ce), you would require only
710 board feet per aore of added growth to return1l14.21 and. justify the ~2.00

per aore invested in the spr~ing. '£hree pine trees 18" in diameter and 60 feet
tall will yield 710 board feet of lumber. Therefore, if only three tre .. per
acre are released and. allowed to grow for 50 yeare, your investment is justified.

Example II: .In case you wished a. 6l~ compounded annually return in 30 years on
your $2.00 per acre investment in sp1'83ing, you would need to receive 111'.49.
With a stumpage on p...ne and hemlock of ,,20.00 per· 1,000 board feet, you would
only require 515 board feet per acre of addedg:ro'wth to justify the $2.00 per
aore invested.. Seven pine trees .12" in diaa:eter.8.11d 50 feet tall will,.ield
somewhat over 515 board feet of lumber. Therefore, it only seven trees per aore
are released and allowed to gr<»r for 30 years, your investment is justi.!ied.

Well over 100 white pine are ueu.s.lly released per aore, so you can easily see
ths wisdom of aerial sP1'8\Y"ing·to release valuable softwoods from weed hardwood
speoies."

You J1J8¥ask - what are the results, what are the repercussions, wtl&t is
TOur future program? Ph;yaical aooomplishmentsare as follonl

Year Am.! 100-' Cost
1957 255 $2,168
1958 680 5,358
1959 145 4,236
1960 1,827 10,962
1961 2,430 13,712

* Lack. of money *1962 1,250 7,450
curtailed the
program. 7,187 $43,886
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The largest lot we have sprayed was 255 aores and the smallest was 9 acres.
'rhey average about 45 acres.

A oritique of the silvioultural aocomplishments on the ground was held a
short time ago with the U.::J. Forest Experiment ::>tation, the University of'lJ8.ine
::Johool of .forestry and the Maine Forest Servioe personnel partioipating. It
was agreed that the results were satisfactory and the aerial spraying was ao
oomplishing the silvioultural goals planned. Naturally, it is to be expected
that due to many different faotors some areas will need another treatment some
years hence and this is in our work plans.

As far as repersussions, we have had none. ~'hile we are perfeoUy willing
to give Lady Luck some of the credit, it is also felt that our publ.Lc relations
have been well hendled and the people completely informed as to what we are
doing and what we are endeavoring to accomplish.

For our future we can only say that it is hoped that adequate funds can be
obtained to oontinue this important work. Without it, thousands of aores of
our Maine forests will be growing only worthless, inferior sprout hardwoods for
generations to come. Further, we will not be contributing our share of timber
for the well being of our people, our state, and our nation.

~ditional Information:

1) Landing Fields: Should be at least 100 feet x 150 feet in size. There
should be openings in at least two directions for the pilot to a.pproach the
field without high hazards, such as trees, buildings and transmission lines.

2) Balloons: Type - Darex N-100, weight -10 grams; can be inflated tc ~ feet
in diameter. Cost about 50¢ eaoh in lots of 100 or more (1961 price). Can
be purchased from Dewy & Alny Chemical Co, , Div. ofli.I!. Graoe Co., Cam
bridge, IIIB.SS; :Bayshore Industries, J!:lkton, M., and probably other sources.
::>trength - easily punotured, but strength and ability to hold helium im
proved by heating for five minutes in water "near boiling." A balloon 2·e
in diameter contains about 3. cubio feet of gas. Colors available - red
recommended. Balloons do not need to be deflated between jobs but can be
placed in a 2' x 3' X 4' oorruga ted oardboard oarton to be oarried in a
truok or through the woods.

3) ~: Available at medical supply houses; size of container - nh n cylin
der. Commercial helium available at welding supply houses, size of con
tainer - heavy tanks up to 300 cubio feet; cost - 10¢ per cubic foot.

4) Spray Cards: For more specific information oontact either the author of
this paper or your state entomologist who has had experienoe in their use.
Basically, cards are plaoed across the line of flight of the helicopter,
about 100 feet apart, and. number of lines needed depending on size of area.

Presented at the Northeastern Weed Control Conference, New York City, New York,
January 9, 10 and 11, 1963
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An Evaluation Of The Aerial Applioation .01 245-T

As A Timber Stand IlII'rovement '1'001

In NewHaDpsh1re

1
Leslie B. Sargent

Sinoe 1951foresters, both publio and private, in NewHampshire have
been debating the pros and oons at aerial applioations of 245-T. Many-of
us have advooated it as an eftective and relatively low ooat method of
getting timber stand illprovement aooOlJlllished on larle acreages. others
felt we were destroy1ng potential3t valuable hardwoods as well as the desir
able mixed hardwood - softwood 0OJlPOsition of our forests. Questions were
raised b7 eomepeeple in the Agrioultural Stabilization Conservation Servioe,
the agen07 sharing 15%ot the cost of doing th1s work, as to the e£feetiveness
ot this method. In other words the time had come to step back and look at
this so oalled 'tool' with more oareful oonsideration and on a broader basil
than had been done previous~. .

Th1s is the background leading up to the appointment of a three-man
oommittae bY'X. E. Barraclough, Extension Forester, Univers1t7 of NewRampsb1re
and Supervisor of the Cooperative Forest ManagementProgram in the state. Re
selected Tudor Riohards, Forester tor Cheshire Count,.,Arthur G. Dodge, Carroll
Count7 Forester and lIVselt as chairman. The 1nstruotions to this oommittee
were to t1nd out just how etteotlve the aerial spray program had been to date
and to make reoollllll8ndations neoessar;r to 1llprove it •

. The oommittee held one meeting on the apron str1ngs of another oonterenoe
and decided 1I11lled1ate4rto call in some outlSide help. S1noe none of us had
had 1lR1Ch,if 8IlY', expertence in the field of researoh, we decided to ask
ThomasMcConke7,Forester-In-Charge, at the Massabedc Exper1mental Forest
1n Allred, Maine to gu1de us. He had p10neered 1n the use of th1s teohn1que
of helioopter epplioation ot 245-T as a tool for both t1mber stand illprove
ment work as well as plant1ng site preparation in SOlll& of the burn areas of
Maine. 01 course, th1s work had all been qU1te caretully evaluated and so ;It
seemed to us that 'Tom' was the logioal person to tarn to for help.

Our first meeting With him showed us that we had. better keep our afforts
directed in a veJ7 general evaluat10n of the aprq program 1f we hoped to
oover moh ground 1n our short allotted per10d tor £1e14 work. We read1l;r
conoluded permanent plota, random s8l1ll1es, etc. were tor the researoh people
and not for us to tangle with because we had onl;r a week for field work and
other time as we oould find it in our schedules to sWllllarize our findings.

Tudor Riohards developed a field data sheet whioh gave us someth1ng on
wh1ch to record our observations and opinions. We made a serioUS atte11pt to
keep th1s field form as 811lple as possible in order to expedite the recording
of intormation as we exam:Lnedthe areas and to further sillplif7 the summari
zation of th1s material. I am inclined to think that this was no sillple task
as I look back on the whole matter.
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We developed. 8111plequestionnaire to be coqjleted by the person in oharge
of each sprAY'jcb, from 19$7 tb%'oUgh1961.We ciroulated these through the
County Foresters to be sure that we had oOllplete 'CO'fWace. These questionnaires
were designed to help us inventory, the areastreateci llS to leeation, ,Sill8, stand
cOllposition by species aM size, lI1lIOuntof ohemioalUBed, date of treatment,
time of treatment, weather conditions at time of treatment, and an evaluation
by the forester in oharge as to effeotiveness. Whentmse were returned we
again met and.exam1nedthem in detall and set ~ our field itinerary. W8
atte1!llted to lay out our route to allow us tocmr 'hom three to four areas
e~d~ ,-

Again we oollaborated with Mr. McOonkey,th1sti1ll8 on setting up a f1eld
prooedure. We oame up with the follc:lW1ngplan. The full 008ttee in the
cOllllant of the forester, whenever pOssIble, whowas, Incbarge of the spray
project, planned tOlllake as tboro~areoonna1ssa~lt of tm sprq area as
possible. About half way throughtbls exam1nation, we were to stop to record
ouroollpositeopinions as to thetollc:lW1ng faotors Wehad deoided to evaluate.

These factors inoluded generalinforlllation sUoh as location of the area,
name and address of the owner, acreage sprayed, acreage of the total ownership,
aocessibility, percent slope, exposure, altitude, general soil desoription,
leading conifer species, leading hardwood species,.na anyadditicnal pertlnent
intorlllation.We also reoorded tbe average or range in height,density,t'hriftl
ness, percent of conifers tree to growln relatl~n ,to the hardwood conpet1tion-
this lntorlllatlon was estilll8ted for the stand before treatment as well as at
the time of exam1natlon. Werecorded our estllllates of' the percentage ot'the
overstOI7 and understory hardwoods whioh were thrifty, appreciably dlllllaged,
badly dlllll&gedbut recoverable and dead or dying, We also recorded the percent
age of conifers whioh were thrifty, suppressed, badly suppressed or suppressed
beyond recovery.

Further informatlon on indlV1~1 species both before and atter treat
ment included percentage of each hardwood speciell, percentage of each ootlUer
speoies 1n reference to average height arid ,to leader growth. '

On the back of this fom we answered the following questlons. Would there
have been a satiSfactory conifer stand it not treated? Was ground spray' or
meohanical work justified on the area? Would another method of treatment have
been more satisfactory? Does the area need further'treatment? Was the over
all evaluation of the spray area --- Excellent? ,Good? , Fair?, Borderline?,
Nct Justified? '

Wehad decided to fill out the field form at about the mid-point of our
reoonnaissanoe in order to alloW us an opportunity to VElrit:r or, if necessary,
to reconsider our opinions atter making the return trip over a different
route.

I would like to mention that tn all fairnesstoth:ts co1llll1ttee and to
Mr.l1CConkeythat we recognized tromthe outset that'lllOre techn10aldata
gathered aver a prolonged period would be necessary 1£ we were· to draw a~

substantiated conclusions as to the effectiveness of this technique of tlJDber
stand itrprovement. I expect that you could better classify our evaluation as
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lin P.oplI'l1(1n-..poJ.l~iJ:'af;lJe~~n. ~rre.,ep'lt~roj~'t~li~e ..~>Jl1.Ore COnv1noe,dnow
thanbetlJl's"t!l4t" •• ~.tm.o£. ,)conti~ua1~a1~~O,?:$.,ufieesslll7 W1:~h a~l

t1111berst.n4111P.ro"'etIIl\lQt techn..1~~~~.,.~.~lu!r.. ae.r.l..•~...'~t~,.;m18t. blon.r.t()U~.....
treatmentll, .bt,l1al· .. q, fr1l1,~.&J.Q8 Qr1ju~,~1C;a1 outt1ng. ~oUott- .
up lnll1ections~or .•ev~l',alY.lZ;s.,att,el' tJle.1(men~'J~~iJat~le~ a ,s8IrpleQt; ~1Je'
&re.S :1., ,veJ:lY,lne~e.slp:'f. , 10 J ~.:

Perhaps .1t,~~ld ~ we~",to ,.8"'81ze here.f,~t"e.;lot the aer1al'~z1f.Y

::r~:~o:tl:=~~d::.~~~N:l::'=:i:::;~mr~n::~:~~m -
The 195'7, 1958 and 1959 spray work was all based on the formula of 2 quarts
01"2 POU~f1t.aGc~ci .equ1.Val... s..nt ,0£.245'..-.T..,,('TriCh. .1. o.,rop.~.".~.. 8.oet10 A.oid, But.Q.,.:lIl'
Ethanol Ester) ,lll,lO.,o:rll qu.rt~, ot lusloll. 'the 19(iOand 1961 jobsW2;~l1:"
the exGlJRt1onof three~x:. t:r;~~ ~th 1.quart ,or." pound acld equ1valeqt
of 24S-T,III1xed~th'll quarts of: tuelol1, per~". We'found no vs;-:Lat1oqe ,
11'1etfeot1ve~si *..' cb. ~e~t..:.o.qu, .'~. ,.~ a'l;t.r1b\l.. t..~.·A\~.q the ..tQr.1IIl11a.us.e.d:...'.".... '.' .
Therewe!;"e IiInoqh ~ep~ona to,.rjJ"j)attern pi: r~~~swe attEllllP1iedto.de~lqp ,
so that the formulat10n seemed relat1vely un1llportant. This may have been a
fal8e assulllPt1on.oD.our part \m,t .l'8ax-e qu1te ,coEl!:LdentWl' .are sate 11'1~Id.~
:Lt.. ' .. '" .' . . ': . '. .,' .. . .' :

. 'To get baok'i;9 tbeao1iU~l.".~tioq 11'1the:tt~ili.we Were fo:rtun~~'"
:Lnha'V1ngHr.)foC~nkey Witb u.~tqr ~ .,tirst daY ~n,~iltlc.t1lil~ to help .oh~pk:
o~tour 8a11PUng.-tho4s ,and ,!"o1"k,~11 a few PX'l)1;lle~~ We1fet~ able to.
examine a total.of 17 area. w81.1,4:l...t,ri;buted~o~ut the counties wber,'
sUbstantS.al.ao~~•• bad beel14Q~~., -~ d18tX':LlmtiClDof sanples as to yt~'

treate.d ~tweellH~~1·m1 1961w•• 'not good. Scl"neJl. ·thiswasoaused ~*•.'.
by the faot:~t,,~ J~adletup a ,'l'iet'lt1ghtsc~d~,-!ot ex~n1i1g fromtbree
to. foqr 8I'8a8"ew·dq" than toJ.'~other reason.. ,j •".' i .

These areas ranged 11'1elevatlon from a few hundred teet to between )Sbo
and 400Q1;~t ;"~e. sea 10:e1 •. I:1Il8n.t"onth1sbeQ'u~ wflteelthat there,·1s
so.'p08.1bl. ,vlW1at.~on 1n SU8c.ep~~~1:L~1 of 1nd1T~d~lsPeQ:Llls due '11o, .
extremes of elevat1Qn.'or .1n.t.nQ!t, ',.-:e:¢l)qnd:aveJ!1. det::Lnlte res1staDO•. of
White B1roh (Betula papyr1!era) at' elevat10ris 11'1excess of 3,000 teet.

,.'. "~"::r:", ~>-'.;.!: ·'i"·C' " ~ .' "

Aga1nbel:oJ!t-:Medeve1op ~jO~MIU810n8l1181 IJ:~lII1rld you that we ,'c '
reallze we oancW't.lase thell,~oni,ob,.ervat1ons ~r'xpflnence over the4'~.
8ix years and ~t .\\pODany tec~..1q.l' IUb$nt1at:Lnlrqata. "

w~ feef tb8i~we <oan 8ay 'with 80~ degree of'cirtainty that aer1~" ",
applioation by helioopter of 24'-Ts. . ",

!.1. :Ls
f

.u~~~1".;.ri~ppU..,t~~t~:corieet,:~~~.
f ; • \ .'.' j " • ,", ,.J.,~ ~. '. _ _ ' r) ""

2. 1s, as fa. as damage to' conifer Spec1e8 is conoerned, sate to 8pp~
11'1amounts ot 1 to 2 pounds acid equ1valent, per acre. (The only'
exollP~i."~,,qb8e",e4Jw~A.g,:·tol(le~qo~I(:>¥.F~ only 1 po~ ..,1d

. eQUiva1e.p.t.:of 245..TW!l' ",.~,,,, ~s dlllll8J!hy.~.qot oqnl:Lder~d .to~l1e .
. , .enOUt.) . 'l" f- " " '.:

", r •., r!~ ,...

:: [ " ..
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:3. should only be made on areas which have been carefully examined in
detail prior to treatment to deterndne if species composition, height
and density of overstory and understory is satisfactory.

4. should not be made on areas of much less than 25 acres. Aggregate
areas of 100 acnea to be treated from one lan4:i.ng point are preferred.

5. in general, cannot be expected to retard the growth of weed trees,
not definitely killed, for a period in excess of three years.

6. cannot satisfactorily control resprouting or seed germination.

7. is not a miracle cure for the use of the forest manager, but does
offer an eoonomical method of treating areas difficult to handle
by other means.

To further elaborate on these oonclusions, we feel that it is necessary
to select areas for treatment where there is not a definite high overstory
of sufficient density to obstruct the penetration of the spray. If it is
decided to spray such an area, it would be necessary to make at least two
spray applications two or more years apart. The first to kill and the second
to secure a sufficient release in the understory. This is, of course, assum
ing that a release is needed in the understory.

When the predom:l..nantweed specie is Sugar Maple (Acer saccharum), it is
the opinion of the committee that it would not be practical to aerial spray
the area With 245-T, due to the resistance of the Maple.

Wewould caution the forest manager from using 245-T where extensive
stands of hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) are involved.

The committee feels that it is extremely important to make a very careful
preliminary examination of the potential spray area. We feel that if the
forest manager has a check list of guides to consider when he makes his recon
naissance, he can quite easily judge the practicability of spraying the area.

We believe that it is quite impractical to expect weed competition to be
retarded for a period of much in excess of three years. It is not intended
to infer here that effectiveness is not to be expected beyond this three year
limit. It is here that we think the forest manager must decide if a three
year period of release of the crop species on the area Will be sufficient to
bring through a good crop of softwood. If more than three years of release is
necessary, then we expect that more than one aerial spray application will be
needed, probably in the second or third year after the initial treatment. We
found areas where the resprouting of weed trees killed back to the ground level
and the germination of weed seeds had, after three years, created a situation
about as bad as the original condition before treatment. We are confident
that on these same areas the year following treatment the area appeared to have
had a perfect kill, or release if you prefer.

~. There are species such as Mountain Maple (Acer spicatum), the Poplars or
Aspens and undoubtedly others which send up vigorous sprout growth from the
root crown and the root system during the second and third year after spraying
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which was in no wqcontrolled lv t~ initial Sprq. T~re is of course no
question that seeds in the ground at the time of lSlU'qing Will continue to
~erminate. The most serious problem ot this was nOted in cases of Pin Cherry
(Prunus penneyl vanic a) • ..

In relation to susceptibility of various individual· species I have in
cluded at the el'lli of this paper a table showing our f1nd~ngs on, perhaps it.
would be best to say, apparent susceptibility of thespeoies we encountered.

I am contid.ent that when the ratio of cost to deg1'~ of release is con
sidered, we have been successful with our spray program in NewHampshire.
There areinetanoes where better judgement in the seJ.ection of spray areas
would have \:een desirable. However, since we expect to develop a set or
guidelines for our forestel's to use on future examinations, I am sure we Will
see lees of this problem. It is quite apparent that there is also need to
orient the think:Lng or ma~ foresters and landowners as to just what they oan
expect from this relatively low cost method of doing timber stand illprovement.
We found on our tour several instano~s where tallure.or near failure had been
reported and the ooJlllllittee felt that the. degree or r'elease, that was reaso~
able to e:xpect,had been obtained. The regrowth oni;hesE! areas is, we feel,
nothing unexpeoted in the use ofo'he.micals in ~ form. It will be necessary
to remove the idea trom some minds that thil!l is a one-shot' miracle cure for
troubled forests. Personally, I believe that two or three aerial spray
treatments at the same total overall oost of one growxl. treatment Will gi va
better results than ~ ground method yet devised.! would not say that this
was the oonclusion of the coJlllllittee, but rather 1llY'ownfeeling.

There ball been no effort made to put into numerical tabular form any of
our feelings except for the susoeptibility information at the end of this paper.
The reason for this is sillply that the committee feels that any tabulation of
data may give a false illpression or the acouracy With. which it was obtained.
We are only reporting our observations, opinioliB and experienoes with aerial
applications of 245-T over a period or six ;years or ~, as well as a summari
zation or evaluation made this past summer.
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Susceptibil1tyOf HardwoodSpecies
NewHa!lpehire Aerial Spray ProgramEvaluation

SUlIITIElrof 1962

Species % %APPRECIABLY%BADLY%DEADOR
THRIF'l'1' DAMAGED DAMAGED DYING

-----------------------_.-------------~~.----------"---------------- -----------
Red Maple e 7 18 23 52

Acer rubrwn u 11 21 29 39
S-I

Sugar Maple 0 68 17 7 8
Aoer saccharum u 90 10 0 0

R

Mountain Maple 0
Acer epioatum u 3, "

, ,
I-R

Gray Birch 0 20 13 1, ,2
Betula populifolia u 13 11 26 50

S-I

Paper Biroh 0 22 11 11 55
Betula papyrifera u 1 10 32 ,7

S-I

Yellow Biroh 0
, 8 12 75

BetUla lutea 'U 0 0 20 80
S

Red Oak 0 2 6 7 86
Quercus borealis u 2 2 , 91

S
(Resprouts)

Black Oak 0
, 10 2, 60

Quercus velutina u 20 20 20 40
S-I

. White Oak 0 , s 90
Quercus alba u 0 0 20 80

S

Pin Cherry 0 s 6 8 81
Prunus penneylvanica u (No noticeable difference in susceptibility

S relative to crownposition)

QuakingAspen 0 39 14 11 3,
PopUlus tremuloides u 22 17 1, 47

I
(Sprouts from roots) Note: Extreme Variations in each area examined.
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Species
% %APPRECIABLY%BADLY %DEADem

'.l'HRD"1'f DAMAQI£D: >":IWfAClED DmO__ • a_~ ••• ------ •• ~~. ~_ •• _._ ••• • • • • • _

White Ash 0 70 S 12 13
Fraxinus americana u

R

Amerioan Elm 0 45 1$ 10 30
t11lra1samericana u ..

I
(Resprouts)

Speckled Alder 0
Alnus 1ncana u S 10 27 S8

S
,,-',

--.-------------------.-------------------------------------------------~~--

KEY

o - Overstory
U - Understor,y
S - Susoeptible
I - Intermed:Late
R -. Resistant

THRIFTY - Trees in good healthy growing oondition at time obl!lsrved.•
""",).i

APPRECIABU'DAMACIED- Trees with signU'ioant d8llll1ge(up to l/3;~
defoliated) from spraying whioh apparently would recover or had
recovered at time of observation.

BADLYDAMAaB:D- Trees with severe 0./3 to 2/3) defoUated and .
probably would not recover sufficiently to oawre further cOllpetition
to crop trees. .

DEADORDnNG - Trees apparently dead or nearlY"15o at time of
observation (over 2/3 detoliated) . .



STUDIESON GRANULARFORMULATIONSOF 2,4-D

C.M. SWitzer 1 and O.A. Fernandez

Introduction

The application of mixture~ of 2 4-D and-fertilizer in dry for
mulations to turf has become fairly wi1espread.in the last few years
and several commercial materials are available., Nevertheless, it is
difficult to find official recommendations for·the use of such formu
lations in most areas! and even more difficult·t~ find information in
the literature on the~r efficacy. In the Proceedings and the Supple
ments to the Proceedings of the Northeastern Weed Control Conference
from 1949 to 1962, only 3 references were found that dealt with 2,4-D
or related herbicides used in granular formulations on turf (1, 2, 4).
These papers were all published by DeFrance and, co-workers from Rhode
Island sO it seemed desirable to investigate sUch materials under
other conditions.

Experiments on turf: '

Turf plots were located on the campus of the Ontario Agricultural
College f Guelph, Ontario. The areas treated were infested with dande
lion, r~bgrass \Plantago lanceolata L.), black medick and red clover,
with some mouse-ear chickweed and commonplanta~n. Grass was a mix
ture of blues, red fescue and meadow fescue.

One difficulty frequently encountered in weed-control experi
ments on turf is the best way to compare treated and check areas. In
the present study this was done by treating a 10 x 10 foot area in the
centre of 12 x 12 foot plots. Thus a 2 foot check strip was present
between each pair of plots. It is felt that this method is a good one
in experiments where there are many plots over a large area and the
weed population is not completely uniform.

One plot area was treated May 9 and 11, 1962, with 5 different
formulations of 2,4-Di (A) propylene glycol butyl ether ester 20% on
clay - diluted with 10 oz inert clay per plot; (B-1) ethyl hexyl ester
2%with fertilizer (9-5-3) 20-40 mesh; (B-2) same as B-1 but 12-20
mesh; (C) diethylamine salt,- 1% with fertilizer (10-6-4); (D) iso
octyl esters of 2:l.4-D and' 2,4,5-T - 0.52% and ,!'l.26%- with fertilizer
(20-10-5); (E) am ne salt of 2,4-D - 50% (liquid). The change in for
mulation B had no effect on the results so only those from the B-2

lAssociate Professor and ,Graduate Assistant, respectively, Department
of Botany, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Canada. Present
_ .•L.3~ &, ~1-_ 't ; __ .t __ .... u ..... 1... __ • A'l... ...._~~ 'r, 'C"_I"\.~ lJl'.o';..f~ 'R"o,.,,,a .a.i'r~Q_
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treated plots are reported below, as this is the formulation on the
market. All percentages given above are in terms of acid equivalent.

Table 1. Effects of Various Formulations of 2,4~D applied in Early
May to Weeds in Turf.

-Weed Controi Rating (0~4)1
Formulation Ib!A acid June 19 June 27

A 1.6 0 1.5
3.2 0.5 2.0
4.8 1.0 2.0
8,0 3.0 3.5

10.0 3.5 4.0
12.0 3.0 4.0

B 8.0 3.0 4.0
10.0 3.5 4.0
12.0 3.5 4.0

C 1.6 0.5
3.2 1.0
4.8 2.5

D l.~ C.5
2. 1.0

E 1.0 3.9

2.0
3.0

lRating 0~4 where 0 = no control; 1 = 0-50%; 2 = 50~gO%; 3 =
80~95%; 3.5 = 95~100%; 4 = 100%. , .

Similar experiments were carried out on May"25 and July 10 with
different rates of herbicide included. Representative data from these
trials is presented below.

Table 2. Effects of Various Formulations of 2,4~D applied in May and
July to 'Weeds in Turf.

Weed Control Rating (0;;'4)1
Formulatioll. lb/A acid AwguSt)0

A
~

~: .
;3"

8 3.5

B 4 3
6 3g 3

C 1.6 1.,
3.2 '1.5 :4.8 Z.5

D 1.4 i.o
2.8 2.5
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In these experiments a minimum of 4to 61b/A acid equivalent,
was required :1"01" adequate weed oontrol with the granular formulations.
Injury to the turf was not apparent up to rates' of 10 Ib/A. The addi
tion of fertilizer slightly increased the apparent activity of the
2,4-D '

Response of wet plants to granular 2,4-D:

If the 2,4.D ina granular formulation enters weeds through the
leaves, it would be expected that better control would be obtained if
the materialswere.applied to wet leaves. To test this hypothesis,
duplicate plots were treated during the afternoon of August 1. One of
the plots was 'sprayed with water { 1 litre/J.OOsq ft) immediately before
application of the granular. The other 1"laS treated in the dry condi
tion. Silvex granular (20% active on clay) was-included in the trial.
Als 0 wet and dry plots wer-e treated with laW'n f,ert ilizer (20-10-5)
without 2,4-D. All treatments were replicated 4 times. The major
weed present was dandelion, with some common plantain, black medick and
white dutch clover.

On August :3 it was apparent .chat :applyilng the fertilizer or the
fertilizet-2,4.:..Drnixture to wet leaves causeaconsiderable burning.
No burning was noted in the dry plots. Slight. -twisting of dandelions
was apparent in all 2,4-D treated plots. The plots were ,observed
August 20 and September 5 and no diff.erence in the speed with which
the weeds were kil1edwas noted.

Table J. Response of Wet and Dry Plants to Various Materials.

Formulation
C

Silvex
(Granular)

Fertilizer

(0_4)1
Effect on

lb/A Condition Weed Control Rating Leaves
acid of plot September 5 (August :3)

1.6 dry 3.8 none
1.6 wet 3.8 l'\urned
3.2 dry 3.7 none
3.2 wet 3.9 burned

j

,4 dry 3.5 none
4 wet 3.5 none
6 dry 3.5 none
6 wet 3.5 none

dry 0 none
wet 0 burned

lSee footnote, Table 1.

Since excellent c9ntrolwas obtained in both wet and dry plots,
no conclusions on whether or not there was increased effectiveness due

'-....-- to wetting could be made.

Similar results were obtained when this experiment was repeated
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The effects of ~pplication" to wet and dry plants was studied
further in the greenhouse. Young, actiYelY"'growin~, commonplantain
(Plantago ra,10r L.) plants 'in 4'" pots weretr.eated byapplyin:g 2",4.-D
granular a ra es of 5 or lOlb/A' to thee leaves or to the soil.. .Half
the leaf-treated plants were sprayed with a fine mist of water before.
the 2,4-D granular was applied.

. ,

All plants with wet leaves treated with 10 lb/A were dead in 4
weeks. Pl~nts with dry leaves't:t'eated with this rate were 60%killed
and the rest appeared to be rlying. The plant,s:, least affectedwer.e
those where the 21.4..D was applied only to the:soil surface.Cons'ider
able formative efrects were noted but none of these plants died within
4 weeks. At the 5 lb/A rate 50%of the wet plants were dead ami the
rest were badly distorted. Atthis rate the .dry: plants showed'$Ome
formative effects but none appeared ser:lio'Uslydamaged. Some fol'tnative
effects were also produced by the 5 lbjA s:oil·treatment. .

Leaching experiments:

In many of the turf plots treated with 2,4-D granular, reinfes
tation of seedlings was noted 2 months after treatments, even in plots
receiving 10 lb/A active 2,4 ..D.: In this respect 'some informa.tion on
the leaching of 2,4..;D from gra.nular formulati~n'S applied to soH might
be of interest. .' .' '.

r:

Various rates (1, 2, 4 or 8 pounds acid/Aof·the 2-ethylbexyl
ester of 2,4-D (20% on clay) were applied to the surface of Burford
,loam or Fox sand soil in special boxes with removeablesides. Water
(a total of 2, 4, 6 or 8 surface inches) was then applied. After'free
drainage had ceased, soil was removed at various depths (0.5, 1.5, 2.5,
and 3.5 inches) and tested for2,4-D activit~'using a turnip seedling
grOWth test. ;"

, The greatest activltYWas found in the top layer in both soil
types. In the loam soil, little 2,4-D was fou~qbelow the one-half
inch layer, although at the 'higher rates some ~rowth inhibition of tur
nip seedl.ings wae brought aBout...by tl1e .second. layer (0.5 to.l.5 inches).
However, in the Fox sand soil, as little as :2 i~ches of rainfall car
ried enough 2,4-D to the fourth layer to cause marked inhibitory
effects on turnips. ' .

The rate at.wl'li.ch 2J4':'D i~ removed from granules by water was
studied by washing a weighed amount ot formUlB:tiorllplaced onrpter
paper in a funnel, with successive 5 ml aliquo'tis 01' water. The/il-

~~~i~i~t~nC~;;~:te.~h:n~nt~~~l~~a~~i~: ~:i:1:~s~S~f~e~ti~;u~~e~e~~~~~
2 4-D from the granules, but even after 25 washings (a total of 3'75
mi water) considerable activity was still evident in the filtrate.
When a smaller quantity of herbicide was washed, it was found that af
ter a time very11ttle activity showed up in the filtrate •. The gran-
ules were then removed from the filter paper and placed in a petri ~

dish with cucumber seeds. It was found that subsequent growth of the
cucumber hypocotyls was only 20% of control' as compared to 12% of con-




